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Methodist

Quarterly Eeview.

JAIN^UAEY, 18 68.

AiiT. I.—THE DIVIXE ELE3LEXT IX IXSPIRATIOX.

Essar/s: Scientific, Political, and Speculative. By Herbert Spexcer. London:

Longman, Brown, Longman, A Roberts. 1S5S.

The Xtw Crat'ilus. By JouN "W. Doxaldson", D.D. London: John W. Parker,

^'cst Strand. 1850.

Eisays and L'tvieics. By E. P. WniPPi.E. New York: D. Applcton & Co. 1S43.

lectures on the Science of Longwige. By Max Muller, M.A. First and Second

Series. New York ; Charles Scri'uner i^- Co.

The B:Ue: its Divine Origin and Inspiration. By L. G.\.rsSEN-, D.D. Cincinnati:

George S. Blanchard.

God in Christ. 'U'ith a Preliminary Dissertation on Language. By Horace
Bcshnei.l. Hartford: Byron & Parsons.

The PliilosnphT/ of Language. By Frederick Vox Sciilegel. London: Bobn.

The Idle Word. Short Religious Essars on tlie Gift of Speech. By Ed. Myeick:
Goui.nocRK. New York: D. Appleton & Co.

IH^fcursex and Essays.
_
By Wii.liaji G. T. Shedu. Andover: "U\ T. Draper. •

rtatonis C^ptra: Tim;nus, Cratylus. et Sophista.

The If':rum Element in (he Iwmrnfinn of the Sacred Srrij'turtS. By T. F. CfR-
Tis, D.D. Xcw York: D. Appkton i Co.

LilfT Librorvm. New York: Charles Scribner k Co.

Grd's Word Written: the Doctrine of the Inspiration of tlie Holy Scriptures

Ksplaincd and Enforced. By Rev. Ehwaim) Garbett, M.A., Select Preacher
to the University of Oxford. American Tract Society, Boston.

The Progress of Duclrine in the 2\':-w Tr-stamcnt. liampton Lectures. By T. D.

Bernard. Boston: Gould k Lincoln.

SloJrrn Philolog-ij: its Discoveries. History, and Influence. By B. "W. Dwight.
First and Second Series. New York: Charles Scribner &, Co.

In approaclnnp; tlie consideration of what seems to us tlie true

and only possible scriptural view of the doctrine of inspiration,

we are constrained to confess that it is not ungirt with ditilcul-

ties. All central truths are. Seen from one point of observa-

FouRTii Skries, Vol. XX.—

1





6 The Divine Element in Inspiration. [Jamiarj,

tion, notliing looks more 'bla.-;plieinou3 tlian the incarnation.

IJndcr the biting gibes of Theodore Farker it appears puerile,

and even bhasphenious. Equally absurd are the atonement,

the Trinity in unity, the resurrection of Christ and of all man-

kind. Much of their strength lies in tlie secret hidings of the

power offaitli ; much of their symmetry in the innermost vision

of revelation and. the intuitional reason. It is no small proof

of tlie truth of verbal inspiration that it is environed "svith like

mysteries. It is of the same fiimily- with every other received

and essential doctrine of Christianity
; bone of their bone, blood

of their blood. It rises solemnly upon us from the immeasur-

able depths of divine declaration. It forces itself upon our

reception contrary to .the superficial criticism of a narrow

rationalism. Its dl\ine beauty, harmonj-, and necessity com-
pel our ae<juie-r<Mi(;e, de^^[>ite the many clouds and shadows

that ai'C roimd about it. It is as sovereign in its sphere of

thought, as the atonement is in its, or the incarnation in its;

and quietly perceives wanderers and enemies, after fruitless

search for better ways, or fruitless assault on its immutable

positions, returniiig to sit submissive at its sacred feet.

V>\\t while tlie aHIiiity of verbal inspiration to all the recog-

nized essential d'u-triiies of revealed religion, in its profund-

ity, simplicity, and ditliculty uf adjustment to our lower reason,

is a very strong proof of its validity, like those, and even more
than those, it is suseeptil)le of enforcement from the laws and

Avorkings of the human mind. Xo hint of the incarnation is

found in our nature; none of the resuri'ection, though many
resemblanc.'s liave been attempted; hardly none of the Trin-

ity. Ihit voiy ^t^iking analogies to the claims of the Bible are

found in the laws of language ; sufficient, it may be said, not

only to sugge-t such a revelation as possible, but to demand
this mode a-^ the oidy one that can be employed for the object

designed. The miruele involved in it is not removed by giving

the Author ol" the Ihljle a mere overseership ; for that adds

absurdity to a Muimetrical marvel. If the union of the minds
of the human v.riters with the Spirit of God is mysterious and^

miraculi>u-,y(t tlu> w(.>rk itself of the Mind r)i\ine is not incon-

sistent with tlie laws tliat govern all lower mental phenomena.

The communion is perfect if inexplicable. The operations of

each agent a<-cord with the most patent aiid utterly unchange-
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aWe laws of thought and expression, though their dnal

unity is as far beyond our comprehension as is that of the

God-niau.

The central thought of this whole argument is our key to

the discussion upon which we are about entering. God is

•hiui.-flf the author o'i \\U religion, of all the fundamental proc-

cs.-cs bv M-hich it is established, of all the forms and laws in

wlii<h it is set forth, of all the words in which it is officially

Ftatod, defended, applied, or otherwise centrally unfolded. lie

aj>pearcd in Kdeu and on Calvary, lie was the Babe at Eeth-

lehem, the Breather at the Pentecost.

As he was present personally, not merely potentially, in all

tliis work, so must he have been in its verbal embodiment.

The analogy of the case requires such presence. To with-

draw from his word, and yet, as all orthodox minds confess, to

ap})ear in his work, is inconsistent. It is worse. It yields the

IcaS the' greater honor. The work is a less vital expression of

tlie innermost nature than the word. " He spake " precedes

"It was done." . "lie commanded," is a deeper depth of God-

head than " It stood fast." If the deed, as we all acknowledge,

requires tlie activity, not supervisional, but personal, of the Son

and the Holy Spirit, much more does the word that ordered

it demand a like indwelling. If the Book of God, then, is

indeed The Book of GoD, it must be personally, directly,

exclusively his book, his idea, and his expression ; his in its

minutest word, his in its perfect totality.

AVc shall confine our argument in proof of this position to

three p.>int> : the laws of thought and language, of style, and

of faith, ail<.>w ol" no other thcor}-,

I. That verbal inspiration is the only inspiration pos^i1)le is

proven from the laws <;if philology, as set forth by tlicir higliest

expounders, ancient and modern.

Tiie best students of language affirm that it is vital and
organic. It is the outgoing of the soul ; not its clotliing, but

its manifestation. A word is something more than a mere
•bixly of the thought ; 'it is instinct with the thought itself. The
greater the word the more spiritual its nature. The greatest

words, like tlie eye, though material in form and even in nature,

are yet, like that, almost immaterial. The soul within them
looks through them ; so that as we hear or see these outer
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symbols we iustantlj forget their eliape or sound in the idea

^vhich flashes from them. Who lingers at the forai or tones that

arc used in the word "love?" "Wlio does rot instantly leap

throucrh the outer tabernaele at the inner life Avhich animates

it ? ile feels the kindlings of the fire in all its vastness of

ranL'o. from "the meanest flower that blows" to Him who.

declares this to be his highest name and nature.

"The holy essence rolls

One through separated souls."

Is the word that bears such a burden of life itself nothing?

Is not the body sacred because of the soul that dwells within

it ? " Ye are the temples of the Holy Ghost." Arc we not

thereby exalted above measure in comparison with creatures

that have no such honor? .The forms into which the ideas of

soul, heart, holiness, -wisdom, eternity, heaven, angel, man,

God, fashion themselves, are themselves vessels imto honor,

while the dread counterparts, lust, folly, devil, hell, are equally

vital with the hostile and hateful nature that possesses tliem

as completely and as fatally as the demons diet the swine.

This inherent vitality of words is the key-note of the whole

doctrine of verbal inspiration, viewed in the light of reason

and apart from the express declarations of the Word itself. It

should therefore be fully con.sidered. If it is true, all other

views of the subject must shape themselves to its requirements.

If it is not true, any lower dogma may easily ascend the va-

cated scat.

1. That words possess this nature was a favorite theory of the

Greek philosophers. J. Stuart Mill is pcrhap.^.tho first to de-

nounce Plato and Aristotle for this opinion. He affirmed, in

his inaugural address at St. Andrew, that " Plato and Aris-

totle are continually led away by words; mistaking the acci-

dents of language for real relations in nature, and supposing
that things which have the same name in the Greek tongue
mn-t be the same in their own- essence." In this statement he
iiii.-intei-prets the far-thoughtcd Greeks. • His materialistic phi-

loiojihy, which, from the beginning, made him sneer at Cole-

ridge, and all transcendentalism, coloi's this sentiment. With
Jlobbes, the prince of Materialists, he considers words as "the
counters of wise men, but the money of fools;" a saying that
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has a half truth mixed up with a whole error ; some words

being mere media of exchange, while others are the vital em-

bodiments of hardly more vital thought.

Herbert Spencer, iii his admirable essay, '• The Philosophy

of Style," falls partially into the same error. He speaks of

words as mere vclncles of thought. " Language is an appa-

ratus of symlxils ibr the conveyance of thought." " Language
'

niu>t bo regarded as a hindrance to thought, though the

i>oct^<ary instrument of it." He illustrates this last assertion

by tliowhig how much less expressive it is to say " leave the

room," than to jioint to the door. While this seems to favor

the idea that words are merely counters, and never inherently

vahiable, it hardly conveys that meaning. The pointing to the

door is an outward ex-pression of the inward thought. It may

or may not be less expressi\ e than the word '*' Go !
" It is of

the same nature. So are the other forms of speech which he

mentions. Shrugs of the shoulders to express doubt, shakings

of the head to express denial, lifting of the eyebrows for sur-

prise, are as much outward forms of inward states as interjec-

tions, expletives, or the longest words of Dr. Johnson. They

do not deny but confirm our law, which, as \\q expresses it, is

that '-'language is the necessai'u instrument of thought." All

his eflbrt is to perfect the instrument, not to destroy it. It

may become so perfect as to cease to be " a hindrance

"

and become a helpmeet for it—its complement and revela-

tion—the beautiful Eve that is the exquisite image of the grand

idi-a—jts vital and eternal expression

If riato .and Aristotle mistook, as Mr. Mill says they did,

'Mhe jiccitliiits of language for real ixdatious in nature," and

supposed " that things which havd'the same name in the Greek

tongue must be the same in tlicir own essence," they did not

mi:^take, as he docs, the great lact that language has " real

relations in nature," and that names have an essence of their

own that may ialicre in them perpetually. Some of these are

found in the Greek tongue, because common to all tongues.

,
Some may have a Greek form, in distinction from what they

wear in other languages, and yet both eternally body forth the

Rame true essence. As vegetable life assumes many forms, yet

is ever the san\e ; as any peculiar tx-pe of this life—that, for

instance, which constitutes the pear or apple, the maple or
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oak—may have many modes of revelation, and each be striclly

developed from tlie real essence ; as the same law holds true

also in the animal life, Loth in its general and specific charac-

ter ; so may thought-life flow into different molds, each of

which shall be organically adjusted to the inner idea, and be

a fit and comely body for its soul. Thus "man" may be as

generic an embodinieut of the idea that is known by that

word as " r/r," or '•• 'Ar//p," or " liomo^'' or " 'A;'i9p6>77or-," and

each of them as perfectly fashion forth the thought of God at

our creation as the word he then used when he said, " Let ns

make c^jX in our image."

If Mr. Mill and Herbert Spencer, whose school alone

questions this " real relation in nature " of words to their

ideas, both more than half confess the necessity and the fiict

of such a relation, we may readily pass to a more full state-

ment of the lav; which only material philosophy is tempted

to deny. .

Plato, in his Cratylus, as also in a less degree elsewhere, dis-

cusses at length the relation of words to ideas. Of course,

much of this is funeiful ; much, as Mr. Mill well says, confined

too exclusively to Greek forms, and even to the accidents and
dialectic variati.jus oi tlia-e forms. Yet the central idea per-

vading that dialogue—and, indeed, pervading all his dialogues

\vhere tlys theme is debated—is the inherent nnity of the word
and the idea. " Plato and Aristotle," he says, " are contin-

ualhj led away Itv words." Neither of these great heathens

was a material i-t. It was left for the sons of Christians ^to put

out the eyes of faith and those of the inner vision in their zeal

for the mere shell of thought and truth. They, in common
with all their age, believed in the vital e^ences of nature:

"The motion and the ^nrif. that impels

All thinking things, all objects of all thought,

And rolls through all things.."

Hence tliey discerned this law in its relation to language.

Whatever errors they fell into in the interpretation of the

law, the fact of its existence they were right in affirming. In

the " Sophist," while scL'king for things rather than their

names, Plato dwells largely on the inner relation of these

names to their tilings. Thus, speaking of the word "some-
thing," he says, " It is impossible to pronounce it alone, as if
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it Avere naked and placed in a desert from all entities." ^ In

Cratylus tliis thought is still further developed. "It nearly

appears then, Ilerinogenes," says Socrates, " that the imposi-

tion of names is not, as you think it, a trifling affair, nor is it

the work of trivial men, or of sucli as one meets everywhere."

** And Cratvlus speaks" truly when ho says that names by

nature belong to things,"' [/^voel -ra ovuuara elvat rolg TTpdjixaci^)

'and that ''everybody i.> not a maker of names, but he alone

who lucks carefully into the name which naturally belongs to

i-iieh thing, and is able to fashion its [ideal] form into letters

and syllables." f Homer's "winged Avords"is a yet more

uncient testimony to this profound persuasion of the Greek

mind. This theory is strangely confirmed by the very lan-

guage used to show how Adam first inaugurated natural science.

"And out of the ground tlie Lord God formed every beast of the

field, and every fowl of the air ; and brought them unto Adam,

to sec what he would call them ; and whatsoever Adam called

every living creature, t/tat was (he ?2rt?/2<? thereof" How aptly

does this prefigure all modern science, which, as has been truly

^aid, is but the giving of names. It detects a new creature,

or a now characteristic, and, studying its peculiarity, gives ita

distinctive term. God to-day, as at the beginning, puts before

man the animate and inanimate creations, to see what he will

call them. The whole science of nature is, in its last resultant,

Word.--. Every being becomes a name. That is its vital, spir-

itual, eternal expression.

*J. Leaving those ancients, who, we see, strikingly confirm

the central idea of the Scriptures themselves, we come instantly

t- !!•• iii..,l,rii autliMvities who take the same position. Every

writer of' the penetrative school has detected the vital connec-

tion of words and thoughts. Xot a few of them have strongly

a.-serted this union. Coleridge, the modern English master of

transcendentalism, despite the laxity of his views on the in-

f^piralion of the Scriptures, (an eccentricity that has no affin-

ity to his philosophy,) often refers, though incidentally, to the

Kci Torro Tj^lv ~ov pavepov (Jf Koi r'o rl rovTo (J':ua, i-l ijv tl ?Jyoucv fKcarorf,

fi'ivov yup airb /.eyeti', Cianep yi'uvov Kal c-tiiir,tnjui:vov u-b tuv uvrov uttuvvuv,

adCvaTo:; 7/ vap ; udvvaTuv.—Sophisla, 237, d. B'jhn, p. 135.

f Moiov IkcIvov tuv u7To3?.s-ui'7a eig to rr/ picd uvona ov £kugtu nai dwdiievov

avToi ru )e fMof TL^tva'i elg re tu ypu^fiara Kol rug avX^M^idg.— Crati/lus, 390 d, e.

B'jhn, p. '.;96.
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vitality of words. Thus, speaking of Behmen and George

Fox, lie says, " They made their words the immediate echoes

of their feelings."
'^'

Dwight, in his Modern Pliilology, thus discourses :
" To the

student who comprehends the power of words, to whom they

are transparent, revealing all their inmost essence to his lin-

gering gaze, their lost light returns again, and language is ever

living and lovely." f
'• Language is the temple of thought

and Jove, the divinehj-comtnicted organ of communication

between finite minds on the one hand, and also between man-
kind and the God that made them on the other."

;{:

In considering tlic statement that words are the signs of

ideas, Mr. "Whipple remarks: ''Words arc of such inherent

value in themselves, and in the concerns of the world exercise

such untrammeled inllueuce, that it is unjust to degrade them
from sovereigns to representatives." "Words, in truth, are

entities, real existences, immortal beings. They bear the same
relation to ideas tliat the body bears to the soul. Take the

most beautiful and sincere poetry which has ever been written,

and its charm is broken as soon as the words are disturbed or

altered. If any expression can be employed except that which
is used, the j^ioet is a bungling rhetorician and writes on the

surface of his theme. A tluiUL^dit embodied and emlrained in

fit words, walks the eartli a living being. jSTo part of its body
can be stricken from it or injured without disfiguring the

beauty of its form, or sj^oiling the grace of its motion. Words
head armies, overthrow dynasties, man ships, separate families,

cozen cozeners, and steal hearts and purses. And if physiologists

and meta}i]iysician> are driven into a corner, and are compelled
to give real distinctions between human be'ings and animals,

they are almost sure to say it consists in the power of speech, in

the capacity to frame, n-^e, and multiply at discretion these om-
nipotent niouthfuls of spoken wind—words, words, words! "§

3. Less pleasant, but not less i.hilosopliical, are the almost
unanimous i^tatcments of all finished students of language,
especially of that clu>s who discern a spiritual Presence inform-
ing and emjiowering the whole universe, and in the highest

degree the higliot creations. For nuiterialism and spiritualism

^ Pir.jr. Lit., call. ix. \ Modern riiilolocry, first scric-<, p. 28G:

X Ibid, p. 2^7. g Essays and Kevicvs, vol. v, pp. 99, 100,. 109.
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the two schools of thought, affect this as tliey do every other

question they approach, and they approach every ques-

tion. Thus tlic author of "New Cratyhis," discoursing of

langua'^e and its origin, says :
" The structure of human

speecli is the perfect reflex or image of what we know of the

orL'anizatii.n of the mind; the same description, the same

arrangeuient of jnirticuhirs, the same nomenchature would

applv'to bolh, and we might turn a treatise on the philosophy

of niind into one on the philosophy of langnage, by merely

bupi><..^ing that everytiiing said in the former of the thoughts

a-s fcuhiective is said again in the latter of the words as object-

ive."
"^ From this unity of mind he deduces the unity of man,

of one speech and language, " which sprang all armed, like

Minerva, from the head of the first thinking man, as a neces-

sary result of his intellectual conformation." f

ife quotes Humboldt as confirming this view i " Language

is the outward appearance of the intellect of nations
;
their

language is their intellect, and their intellect their language;

we "cannot sufiiciently idontit;y the two." " Understanding and

speaking are only ditierent eiiects of the same power of speech."

"According to my fullest conviction speech must be regarded

as innnediately inherent in man ; for it is altogether inexplica-

ble as the work of his understanding in its simple conscious-

ness. Man is man only by means of speech ; but in order to

ijivent speech he must be already man."

Schlcgel holds the same view: " Language is the vital prod-

u<-t of the whole inner man. x\ll the faculties both of soul

and spirit, however discordant generally, combine eacli in their

hill >hare and measure to perfect this their joint production."

" That deep and spiritual significance, which in the original

stem- syllable and radical words of some rich old language

invariably is regarded as a beauty, must be ascribed to the

understanding." + " Speech must be regarded as a thinking

outwardly projected and manifested." §

* New Cratyhis, pp. 53, 59. Thoiigli bo sub^oqiicutly distinguishes between

M/ikon niwl writtea language, it is not in respect to tbeir relations to tlio originat-

iutr mind. Tiie soul speaks both into being, but the latter is a growth, tlio tbnuer

a completion from the start. Ijdters are invented, not wordfi.

\ New Cratyhis, note, pp. l^, 87.

\ Tiie Philosophy of Life and tho Philosophy of Language, by Frederick Ton

Sc'hlegel, p. 3S7. § Ibid., p. 388. See also bis subsequent lecture, pmsim.
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In tlie introductoiy essay of Dr. Biislinell to "God in

Christ," he advocates tlie same view.

Professor Shedd sets forth tliis view with great clearness and
fullness iu his address on " The Relation of Language and
Style to Thought." " Speech," he says, quoting Ilartiuig, " is

the correlate of thought." "Words are the coinage of concep-

tions." " The cunnnon assertions, that language is the 'dress'

of thought, the ' vehicle' of thought, point to an outward and
mechanical connection hutwcen the two ; wliile the fine remark
of Wordsworth, that 'language is not so much the dress of

thought as its incarnation,' indicate that a vital connection is

believed to exist between language and thought." * This doc-

trine he thoroughly proves :
" We are not to look upon lan-

guage as having intrinsic existence separate from the thought

which it conveys, l)ut as being external thought, cxj^ressed

thought." "Language is the essence of thought." "Prima-
rily, in the root and heart, language is self-embodied thought,"!

"The vocal sound is tlie product of physical organs which
are started into action, and directed in their motion by the

soul itself."
:{;

"Tlie truth is, that all the media . through

which thought becomes sensuous and communicable, are in a

greater or less degree, yet in some degree, homogeneous and
connatural u'lth ilmugld <7.s' //\" §

Goulbourn, in his '• iSermons on the Idle Word," holds the

same view. " S])cech is wrapped up in reason ; so that

wherever the faculty of reason is, there is the faculty of speech

also. Wherever the mind is, there must be in embryo the fac-

ulty of speech. So that if we were asked which of the two is

the earlier, the ruasun or the speech, our answer would be, that

they are so inextricably intertwined together that neither the

one nor the other is earlier. They are coeval. They are twin

faculties, the moment of their birth the same. May we not

say that in a child, as a general rule, the development of

S]>ecch keeps pace exactly with the development of the under-

standing? "
ij

He compares this dual unity to light and color,

and then proceeds to show how the Scriptures state and enforce

this all-important truth, even ta the declaring that this is

intended as a lovrer expression of the nature of God. "The

° Sbedd's Discourses and Essnys, p. 182. \ Ibid., p. 1S7.

X Ibid, p. 178. § Ibid., p. 189. | Tho Idle Word, p. 62.
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Son, or second Person in the divine natnre, goes by the name

of ' The Word of the Father
;

' that is, he stands to the Father

in the same relation as that in which the word or utterance

or s-peoeh stands to tlie reason or understanding." ^

Evcuv writer on this theme holds the same view. Bushnell,

Dwi-lit, Trench, and otlicrs, detect this' vital imity, though

somc'^of them give partial adherence to a less scientitic state-

ment. Xo one has expressed it better than Max Milller, in

both of liis coui-sesof Oxford lectures. "We never meet," he

t-nv-S »'> opposition to Spencer, " with determinate ideas except

ru/lnxlied forth in articulate sounds." f
'' Thought in the sense

of reasoning is imposslUe ^yithout language." % " Without

f;i)eei'h no reason, without reason no speech," § is one of his

axioms which he uses against Brown, Locke, and others, who

insert an " almost" into the statement. " It is as \mpossible to

use words without thought as to think without words."
I

Hegel

speaks more simply and more boldly. " It is in names," he

Bays, " that we think." Very condensed- and positive is this

conclusion of his flrst series :
" Liwguage and thought are insep-

arable. Words without thought are dead sounds; thoughts

without words are nothing. To think is to speak low, to speak

is ti. think aloud. The word is the thought incarnate to tlie

student who comprehends the power of words." ""

From these declarations of the most eminent scholars and

thinkers of past and present times, Greek, English, German,

imd American, poets and philosophers, ff we may afhrm our

• Tl.o laio Word, p. CG.

f H" (iisrriminntf'S lictwc-on articulate sounds that have tliousrht in them Rn<\

t '..••-• \w:'..y!it. Arti;-iii:U..- j-.iii.d withuut unjauiiig is even more unreal l!i;m iaar-

Jiciihto pound. Second scries. p. 84.

Science of Language, second series, p. 12. § Ibid., p. 79.

[ I'uid, p. S.'.
^ ••, Il.id., p. 82. ** First series, pp. .''.S:!, 3^1.

ff Tliis idea is found in Dante. "As lie speaks, ho think.=?." Farafliso, iv, 54.

On this relation of bodj and soul, or word and thought, Mr. Longfellow, in hi.s

i.otes to his translation, gives these interesting quotations. Thomas Aquinas says:

!<:o,\. Thvol 1 QuiL'St. Ixxvi, 1, "Form is that l)y which a tldng is." IIow vividly

«!<.«;•.< ihls express the theory we are advocating. '-The principle, therefore, hy

whicli we tirst think, whetlier it be called intelleec or intellectual soul, is the form

of the body." Does not the celebrated chapter on the resurrection body teach tlio

Fnir.e? Spenser (Hymn in Honour of Beautic) says:

" For of the smile the bodio formo doth take,

For Eou'.e is formo, and cluiA the bodie make.''

Kven so doth thought the word.
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first position proved. According to the highest authorities, a

word is as truly inseparable from an idea, if it retains any
original and living force, as a live body is inseparable from

its soul. It is instinct with spirituality. It is imbued with

sovereign energy. Without profanity, may we say, in yiew of

this exalted relation,*that a word is the fullness of an idea, its

character or exjrres-s image, its glory, without which it would
have never been born.

"We may have prolonged this argument almost to a seem-

ing prolixity, yet its importance to the right view of the

doctrine of Biblical Inspiration warrants the enlarged con-

sideration. It is the corner-stone of the doctrine, apart from
the letter of the Bible itself. If granted, the whole fabric of

supervisional inspiration will be found as irrational and super-

ficial as it is unscriptural. Words are not things that can be

tossed from mouth to mouth or pen to pen -with indifierence.

They are the essential expression of the thought. If God
gives any inspiration it must be in words. He cannot say,

" Here is the thought. Put i^ in such language as you please."

He cannot give the thought without giving it its appropriate

language. The two are indissolubly married. Any attempt

to reduce the cuntrary theory to the lav>s of language will

reveal its incurable imbecility.

Our views included under our second and third heads will

be prc>ented in a cuncluding article in the ensuing Quarterly.

Akt. II.—:\rCLIXTOCK AND STRONG'S CYCLOPAEDIA.

Cyclop rdla of IlihUra}, Tiiiol-jir.il a.-vl Exfrshisfiral Literature. Prepared by Rev.
Joiix M'Clintock-. D.l'., and Ja.)ik3 Stuong, S.T.D. Vol. I. A—B. New
York: IlaqnT i Urotlior.-^. IbOT.

Tju: necessity fir dictionaries in the various departments of

science and literature results from the vastness, and constant

increase, of the stores of learning. They are as important for

the scholar as for the unlearned. But few of the best informed
persons in the various spheres of knowledge nse common-
place books ; indeed, such books seem only like an awkward
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suUtitute for the memory; and tlie time and ^york spent npon

them appear, in the ardor of pursuit, to be httle better than

^va-tcd: But even could every student be induced to keep a

complete index of his reading, this ^^-ould only leave hmi all

the more conscious of his need of a dictionary. He yants

not onlv to recall ^vhat he has formerly met v^-ith and read, but

he ^van"ts to know all that others have met ^rth
;
he VN'ants that

dune for all learning which his common-place book has done

for his own. This is precisely what a dictionary proposes to

do witl.in the range of its specialty. Books and manuscripts

arc fcattei"cd throu-h all countries; in libraries, museums, and

private studios, and in all languages. They arc so numerous

that the student is bewildered at the very thought ot their
.

number. He knows that on the question he may have in hand,

by his unaided knowledge he can only find a hundredth

part of the related literature. To get even this he must wude

through a number of heavy volumes ; and this process, labori-

ous and painful as it is, must be repeated every time a new

theme presents itself for investigation. Many of the questions

that solicit solution will be minor ones, worthy of some pains.

l)ut not of sufficient dignity to pay for great labor
;
these must

be passed over. The work of the dictionary is to bring into

his liand, under a single glance of ' his eye, all libraries, with

tlieir manuscripts, volumes, pamphlets, maps, and pictorial

illustrations. Kot only need he not go from home, he is not

«,l>li-cd even to take down any considerable number of the

hooks from Ids own shelves. The one book gives a general

unswor to his question, tells him the sum of what has been

writtiMi, ^\l:ero, when, and by whom ;
and if he wishes to give

ppecial attention to any one subject, it furnishes him with a

list of all the literature of any importance relating to that

question.

A good dictionary, therefore, within the sphere to which it

is devoted, is not merely a book, it is rather a library
;
nay,

it is many libraries compressed into the compass of a few vol-

umes. It is a luxury of the highest order. It has laid wealth,

and commerce, and learning, and genius under contribution lor

the delectation of the student in his chair. It is the essential

oil of universal human Avisdom, put up in vials, nicely labeled^

and rolled up in wrappers printed over with full information of
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the precious materials out of ^vllic•ll it was niannfactured. To
make a dictionary worthy of the name, for some special depart-

ment of science, is a work at once of the most delicate skill,

the most Herculean labor, the most varied learning, and the

most enormous expense,' But few men of learning have
purses suited to sucli an enterj>risc, and no one man, no do?:cn

men, have the needed learning, or physical strength, or length

of life for it. Ilerzog's Iccal Encijliojyadiefar Frotestaritische

Theologie und Kirchc, employed directly about one huncU-ed

and twenty of the leading theologians of Germany, to say

nothing of the many humbler laborers who must have ren-

dered less dignified assistance. Smith's Dictionary of the

Bible, comprising only three volumes, numbers about seventy

contributors, mostly titled and oflicial scholars. In each case

the laborers used other ])revi(jusly prepared dictionaries, and
thus added immensely to tlic number of their assistants. In

such an enterprise, the past is summoned to the assistance of

the present ; or rather, the present builds upon the foundation

of the past, and the Inrger the foundation laid by our prede-

cessors, the more wnrkineu they employed, and the more

.

material they accumulated, the larger is the l^and of workmen
needed \uj\\\ and the niurc ri(?lily and abundantly must they

be fnrnishcd.

"We are only aiming to give an idea of the wealth of work
involved in yiroducing a scientific cyclopredia. especially in a

science so old and so vast in its literature as theology. We
enjoy the consciousness of the costliness of the luxury. But
vast as was tlie work in preparing Smith's, and especially

Herzog's dictionary, that gi\cn to ^['Clintock -and Strong's

promises to go far beyond it. Its plan is so comprehensive as

to include more than both of them. With Smith it proposes

to cover the whole ground of Bible antiquities: arts, manners,

customs, habits, culture, geograpliy, topography, climate* rites,

ceremonies, and biograj)liy. With llerzog it stipulates to add
Church history and theology. Beyond botli it promises to in-

clude the theologies that are non-Cliri>tian, and a department
of religious biography so exten.~ive as to embrace almost every

name of any consideraljlc note in modern as well as more
remote times.

jS"ow let us see how this immense plan is carried out in the
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volume before u>, (the first of six or seven which are to con-

,titute the work.) We lind, as far as the first two letters of the

alphuhft -o, not only that the plan is adhered to, bat that it is

firried out ino.-t punctiliously, even in regard to the small-

est matters; indeed, one of the chief excellencies of the

vohmie is its carcfurtreatmcnt of minor topics. Xot only is

there a complete vocabulary of Scriptnr.e proper names, of all

»...rts whatsoever, but whatever can be brought in from with-

ov.t to ilbistratc the smallest point is carefully employed.

Tid.e, for example, the word " Apple," not even mentioned in the

Y.v.'jX'Ax tran>lation of Ilcrzog, and only slightly treated in

Smiih. The new Cyclopaedia, after bringing its learning and

rv.-earch co[.iously to bear on the word as biblical, introduces

the '• apples of Sodom,-" of which the reader has seen frequent

mention in connection with the Dead Sea, and after identify-

in::: it with tlic fruit of the Oshei^, gives ns a most beautiful en-

l^q-aving of the tree and its fruit. A similar remark may

be made respecting the treatment of "Anoint." In Smith

thi-re is a brief discussion of the merely scriptural relations of

the word and no pictorial illustration. The new cyclopaedia

-ivi'.^ a much more thorough treatment of its biblical connec-

tions, extends its notice to modern times, and presents three

cn^rravings: the first exhibiting the Egyptians anointing a

king, the second, an ancient Egyptian servant anointing a

pu-t, and the third an ancient Egyptian king anointing the

»:»U:*' of a god,

u INtIkij's this may be a suitable place in our article for the

iiioro extended mention of the engravings of the work. They

niX" vt-ry numerous, and, in our opinion, of great importance.

Itj ihc (]e>criiition of buildings, of instruments of agriculture,

of meclianics' tools, of jewelry, of pottery, of fui'uiture, of

plants and trees, and of the various forms of physical move-

m.-ut, whether in la])or or in sport, the letter press only gives

US.the materials out of which the imagination often labors in

\ain to construct the thing described. More generally, indeed,

l!io nnnd passes it by without even an cftbrt at mental con-

htruetion. But the picture is almost the thing itself, set before

the eye and taking its place in the mind without conscious ex-

ertion. For example, the engraving of the interior of an

ancient Assyrian palace court, on page -197, will at once force
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into tlie reader's mind a better and niucli more vivid idea of

ancient oriental magnificence than a whole volume of type.

In accordance with this natural view, as we regard it, the

authors have most copiously em])loyed the engraver's art. In

architecture, in agriculture, in tlie treatment of jewelry and

amulets, of armor, dresses, plants, etc., they have used plates

in great profusion, aiid much to the improvement of their

book. In agriculture, armor, and attitudes, the pictorial illus-

trations are very complete and full, and those of plants are ex-

cellent. The maps of the countries mentioned in Scripture,

especially thosfe of the diftercnt Israel itish tribes, are carefully

drawn, and, distributed as they arc through the work, on the

ordinary page, both obviate the necessity of an atlas, and pre-

vent interruption from the consultation of an additional

volume. Maps of the modern countries related to the questions

discussed, are also given, and in the same convenient form.

But all this minute care does not in the least interfere with

thoroughness in nnitters of deeper importance. The great

questions of theology are discussed with remarkable thorough-

ness. Let us cxaniine a few of the principal theological arti-

cles. Take first " Apologetics." The general scientific charac-

ter of the Ituok w ill be seen here, once for all, by its method of

dealing with a dopartment of theological science. It begins

by distinguishing between apologetics and apology, apologetics

being the science of apology. Apology is a defense of Chris-

tianity, and apologetics must indicate the method of that

defense. A Christian apology is no more apologetics than a

book of sermons is honiiletics. It is then shown that there

are two ])rincipal methods of apologetics, namely, the histori-

cal and the philosophical. The former, relying upon criticism

and history, and the resultant credibility, and the latter boldly

attempting to prove Christianity to be the religion of human-
ity, by an appeal to the higher reason and the divine con-

sciousness within us, AVe have recently seen an attempt, at

the latter method by Dr. Pealjody, of Harvard, in a volume

entitled " Cin-istianity the Heligion of Nature." His success is

not striking. The Cyclopanlia very properly remarks " that this

branch of theological science must embrace both the philosoph-

ical and tlic historical methods," in order to shoM*. not only that

Christianity is a true religion, but that from its very nature, as
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v/ell as fi-um tlic nature of man, it is the religion of mankind.

TliCire point* are as fully set forth as they could well afibrd to

be ill a dictionary, while authorities are scattered all along,

with volume, chapter, and page all carefully given, and an ex-

tended catalogue of the literature of the subject added at the

end of the arliele.

Ifavin:; di.-cus.-cd apologetics, and told where its literature

lie--, rtured ; liavingsliown that with the single donbtful excep-

tion of l-'urrar's "Critical History of Free Thought,'' we have

lu) I'.H.k in English which can be called a treatise on apologet-

ir»— that works of this sort are to be looked for in -the German
haiguagc—the Cyclopaedia proceeds to " Apology," in an article

on wliich word it gives the reader an admirable brief history

of the Christian apologies from the earliest times. Commenc-
ing with the "early age," it proceeds to the "middle age,"

thence to the " Reformation," and thence to the " present time,"

comjtrcssing names, opinions, parties, antagonisms, quoting

from t}ie best authorities, citing "others, characterizing men,

lK>uks, times, movements, and taking especial pains to let the

reader know which are the ablest and best, and which the

worst books in the literature of the subject. In the ten pages

devoted to this article, beside the information given, crowded
and yet clear, literature enough is referred to to keep the stu-

d*. lU at work a short lifetime.

Another article, shorter than the last, which may be given
af H striking instance of blended compactness and clearness, is

** Aniiiioiiiiani-m." In a gem of an article like this, which,
liowcviT. is made up mostly of apt, sharp quotations, one for-

pt.-< lie is reading a dictionary.

Let us now test the theological soundness of the new Cyclo-

pa'dia. Is it safe, according to the judgment of the orthodox

Cliurches, and as tried by the faith of the Christian ages ? It

Is not easy to find calmer discussions of Christian dogmas than-

are olVercd here. The tone throughout is so quiet and impar-
tial that one forgets all about denominations. Quotations are
Juadf from writers who differ from the authors of the Cyclo-
pR'dia fundamentally, differ in the particular passages quoted,
and are still left uncontradicted. The theological* standpoint

ot the work, or of the particular article, is quietly relied on
lor an answer. This is especially so where the difierence of.

Fourth SEr.iEs, Vol. XX.—

2
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view lies simply between the authors and others who are ortho-

dox. But tliis abstinence from polemics holds even where
vital error is concerned, but holds in a way to make truth

all the more attractive and effective. Our authors and their

assistants are most thorouu-hly orthodox. They do not evince

even the sli^-hte.-t po.-sible
, leaning toward the prevalent ra-

tionalism. They write like men perfectly familiar -with the

whole history of theolop:ical vacillation. Knowing what has

"been, they are prepared fur wii at comes, and seem to feel satis-

fied that the divine force of Christianity which overcame
error in other forms and in other ages, will be sure in every

new struggle to reassert its old superiority. Indeed, this un-

controversial aspect— this absence of pen-brandishing and of all

calling of hard names—seems the natural result of the mass of

learning througli the midst of whicli the book moves. Such
wealtli of resources, sucli massiveness of defense, need not be

jostled from its patli. It will go on quietly to its end, and let

candid intelligence give its verdict. It nevertheless contra-

dicts lieresy in the mo>t elfcctnal way. It writes always with

orthodoxy as its prcsuj'positiun, and yet, when it comes to the

individual (jue.-tl<in~, of theology, those against which the old

and the new raiioualisni- have tiied their strength, it meets the

issue in the spirit of modc-t certainty, and errs, if at all, by
doing too much. "We might illustrate these observations by
reference to the articles on ''Arianism" and " Atonement."
Let us look for a moment at the latter. IIow refreshing to a

Christian who believes at once in heart experience, in the

plain statements of Scripture, and in the confirmations and de-

velopments of Chureh lii-tory, especially after the excitement

of the essays ami reviews, after the last book of Bushnell, to

have the atonement defined as "the satisfaction offered to

divine justice for the sins of mankind by the death of Jesus

Christ, by virtue of which all penitent believers in Christ are

.reconciled to God and freed from the penalties of sin." This

is the very next thing to Scrij)ture, and sounds very like it. It

is pervaded by the ancient s})irit, while it is only the opening
eentence of an article that gathers, compares, and cites the

stores of modern and ancient learning. It is the very glow
and heat of our orthodox psalmody, and yet boldly confronts

and disarms the smart or ingenious criticisms of neology. The
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nrticle proceeds to discuss tlie " Scripture doctrine," aud then

to ""Ive its lii-tory, tracing its progressive development and its

cuiillicts tlirough ihe ages of the Church, and bringing it down

to its ]:i>t pliasu in tlic plausible and ingenious, but still feeble

book of Dr. IbishnelL

As j»n fxaniple of fullness of treatment and boldness of

<^rlti<•i-!M, we may call attention to the article on the '"' Author-

wxy\ Wrsion/' It is introduced by a history of all the early

uttvnij>f> at Anglo-Saxon and English translation of tlie Scrip-

tures, matters of great importance for such a book. Then

comes a minute account of the origin of the authorized version

itself, followed by a candid and, some will say, a har^h criti-

cism of its merits. The writer, however, concedes to our Bille

many excellences, among which are mentioned its simple

Ani;lo-Saxon words and its pure and nervous style, rendering

it dear to the hearts of the common people and even attractive

to little children. In respect to general accuracy it is allowed

to compare favorably with the Septuagint and Yulgate, and

cthrr :tiu-ient translations. To these commendations, which it

teems to us ought to have been multiplied, heavy drawbacks are

Very j;i>tly presented. "We gain nothing by concealment of

blunders and woaknesses either here or elsewhere, and yet we
ought to claim full credit for every advantage, especially in a

c'.L-iL- (.f this sort. Some of the drawbacks mentioned in the

urti. 1.- :nv ubviuus as they were unavoidable. They are the re-

^!l!t^ a- iho author shovrs, of the crude state of oriental learning,

and t -j.f( ially of biblical science, in the early part of the scvcn-

ttM.th rcritury. Ibiw could places and customsbc intelligently

reiulcrod when ihe explorations of the Holy Land had been so

impcrfL-clly made, and sacred anticpiity had made so little prog-

I'o-s ? How could the "Hebrew tenses" be perfectly aud
delicately rendered when the great scholars in oriental learning

luul yet to be born ? And how could " Hebrew poetry " be

ni>ruduced in English when, besides the want of scientific phi-

lology common to the times, there was hardly a poetic head in

the whole list- of translators. It perhaps never entered into

the mind of King James or any of his advisers that there

could be any possible relation between the divine book, on
which rested the immortal fate of ^le Morld, on which was
built up the mammoth State Church of the English nation, and
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the art of Shakspeare and Milton. When the next authorized

version is attempted it Avill be Avell to tjive David and Isaiah

into the hands of a poet, especially if one can be found who,

besides possessing the sacred fire of poesy, is steeped in the

ancient lore of the Hebrews. A puct alone can translate a

poet; but a poet can, as witness the rendering of some of

Schiller's finest poems by Coleridge. The greatest difiicult;\:

would be for the poet to translate himself back three thousand

years.

Another and most serious fault found -with the Authorized

Version is its indelicate words and ])hrascs, Avhich' render its

reading in some parts, particularly the Song of Solomon, inad-

missible in a promiscuous assembly. The writer admits that

the difficulty sometimes lies in the passage itself; and this, of

course, is a sufficient reason Avhy such passages should not be

read in a mixed company. History, for example, and law,

must be explicit ; crimes, in the one case, must be described,

and in the other, clearly defined. And as in other instances of

law and history, this minuteness may not be well suited for

reading in a mixed company. But it is true, as the article says,

that in most cases the indelicate language could have been

substituted by admissible euphemisms or circumlocutions; and
hence, this fault, like those relating to poetry, philology,

geography, and anticpiitics, must be traced to the age of the

translators, Shaks])care, so pure among his contemporaries,

will show that the indecencies of to-day were scarcely impro-

prieties in his time. It seems to us, therefore, that the criti-

cisms of the Cyclopa^lia lie rather against the scholarship and
taste of the seventeeth ccnturv tiian against the v/ork of Kinor

James's translators. Even as compared with all other modern
translations, excepting that of I.)e Wettc, perhaps, their work
is still the best extant. The men of the seventeenth century

did nobly for their ago, excelling all that went before, and
being still in advance of those whu come after them. Their
errors were in the grain and culture of their times; and the
demand for a new translation, which indeed is not sli^-ht, is no
reproach to them, but rather to. us, wJio have not met the
necessity of our day as they did of theirs.

AVe agree with the article, however, as to tlie need of another
translation, and believe that the spirit which created the Bible
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S.K-ictics and which keeps life in the Evangelical Alliance, may

vet aiul perhaps at no distant day, produce it. The evangel-

ical Kn-lishspcaking Churches might effect it by joint action
;

and riiJii a ^vork, without taking the place of the old book,

enthroned iu the j.^pular heart, would serve, as the writer

of the article ol'K>rvcs, an important purpose in the sphere of

vritici^m. The work, however, will he a very delicate one, and

ii Mi:iv ho.ihut the body, of Christ is not yet sufficiently united,

i-vrn in .-j'irit, to inaugurate it. Certain it is that no one-sided

„,Mve!iK-nt, such as seeks to change a word in the interests of a

K-ci, and translates the whole Bible with that view, can do the

jiecded service. It has already been found that the word

hnmo'^r. Ims no power to float the Baptist Bible into popular

fiivor.

One of the most important features of the new Cyclopcudia

u its extension of the sphere of theology to the inclusion of the

non-Christian beliefs. It will thus embrace Hinduism, Bud-

dhi.-in, ^^rohamiuedanism, and Confucianism, with the inferior

forms uf false religion, glviug their history, their etliics, my-

tholcirv, and worship. "\Vc have an excellent example of what

this department may be expected to do in the article on

liiiddln.Mn. It is clivided into six parts, occupying eight

cohniin>. The headings are: the biography of Buddha;

hi.- ^y.-tcni—theological, cosmological, pneumatologlcal, an-

i!irop'.,l.-ieul, and ethical; Buddhistic woi-ship ; the history

of l'.r..iahl.-tic progress and development; monuments and

r. it;;il!i>; :uid finally, the sources of information. The value

of hti.-li kriowhdge as is here so abundantly and carefully given,

I.-r ;i i.....k ..f tlii- kind, cannot easily be estimated. The great

Work of nii.-^sions, nuw opening to the Church* with unprece-

dvntod ra[)idlty, lays upon every Christian pastor the necessity

of knowing the peo[>le to be converted, ond the religions to be

f'Ubvcrted. The same holds true of prominent laymen and of

Sunday-school instructors. They nni^t miderstand that these

t^vhtcjus of oriental falsehood, hoary with age, and strong in

the love of millions of the human race, are not the products of

wholly uneultured minds, without subtle ingenuity, and unsup-

ported by serious or earnest thinking. And but few pastors,

to say nothing of humbler Church laborers, can find time to

Btudy the books devoted especially to these religions. In the
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absence of these special works, if the article on Buddliism is a

fair specimen of what is to be looked for in the same line, tliey

will tind here the whole range of the non -Christian theologies,

presented in a condensed form, with lists of the literature nec-

essary to enable them to carry their studies still further if so

inclined. This is really a magnificent idea.

In tlie department of religious biography, the work is in

keeping with its thoroughness elsewhere. Indeed, it is quite

a complete dictionary of religious and ecclesiastical biography.

Side by side appear tlie ancient and the modern, the more and
the less renowned. "We liave admirable sketches of Augustine,

Anselin, Bernard of Clairvaux, and Arminius, while our own
times are honored in Lyman Beecher,' Thomas Brainard,

Kathan Bangs, the African bishop Francis Burns, and others.

Nor can we see any ground for tlie charge tliat too much
space has been devoted to the Methctdist clergy, or that tlie less

famous among them liave been disproportionately honored. It

is true that some ]\rethodist names have been rescued from
oblivion which, perhaps, writers of other communions might"

not have recorded, but precisely the same service has been

done for a still greater numl)er of names belonging to otlier

denonHuatioirs. Indeed, we' have bii^ii struck with the modest
spaces devoted to the greatest na.mcs L>f i\rethodism. The
authors seem to have been restrained by the a])prehensiou of

sectarian criticism, but witli all their reticence have not escaped

it. Was it overdoing to devote two columns to Dr. Bano-s^ who
for many years was the foremost man in Methodist literature,

who was missionary secretary, a Church historian for his own
denomination, an editm-, and an adri.it and voluminou- contro-

versial writer ?• Does it not look lik-e stinting to devote only

half a column to the African bi.-ljop, Francis Burns, whose
election as bishop made almost an era in Methodist Church
liistory? Only h:df a column to a modern African bishop,

elected in the face of great nati«inal prejudices and strono-

feelings of caste, and living and dying an honor to his Church
is a signal in>tance of calmnczrs, esjiecially in the very hour
when everything relating to the ])e«»]iie of color is uiidero-oing

excited and prolonged discus.>ion. There, too, is the name of
liichard Boarduian, one of the first ]\[ethodist missionaries to

America, one of the men who laid the foundations of Method-
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i^in in tlic land, lie has his story told in thirteen line?, while

(Jcor^'o Dana I'oardnum, the Baptist missionary, has more

than double that number. Jabcz Bunting, perhaps the most

tli.-tini,'ui>hcd [Methodist since the time of Wesley, occupies a

sin-Ji' column ; and Joseph Benson, a noted commentator and

brilliant preacher, half a colunm. But the most remarkable

i:i.-t:uice of denominational modL-sty and reticence in the vol-

nnu'. and one of tlic most striking on record, is the case of

Hi -hop Asbury. This old bishop is only less than the historic

i«h.l of Atnerican Methodism; he is esteemed at once a sage

Kiid !i saint ; he Avas indeed a ftither with the power of a sov-

fr«-iLrn. Consecrated to poverty and celibacy for the sake of

building u}) and establishing a true spiritual Church, lie wove

his labors and his journeys over the length and breadth of the

continent, and at death left numerous and powerful the com-

munion he had taken charge of in its very infancy. And yet

these gentlemen are so self-restrained, so beyond the bias of

tectarian influence, that they can \mte the history of their own
apostle in two columns. The truth is, that those who com-

plain of the amount of space here devoted to obscure Meth-

odi.-t names must have read nnder the inspiration of the evil

bia- they deprecate. They have created what they dreaded.

Tho authors of the Cyclopedia have only done for their own
»''>nuu\inion what they felt themselves bound to do for others.

'I hey have placed side by side from all denominations names
\^li<-H' fame was confined within their own particular commu-
M-'!i': and the readers of the several denominations, glad to

ij.i-t t tiiiir own minor celebrities, and not recognizing those

• •{ ..rli-T parti*-, have wondered what they were doing in such

i.'»!iipany.

'Ju conclude what we have to say of the department of

bi.igrapliy, and to .-liow the conipleteness of the book in this

rer>pect, we Mill refer to the name '' Brown." In the English

tra!i>lation of Ilerzog we find but a ^il;gIe person mentioned
of this name, and that is the founder of the English sect called

JirownisU. In the volume under review there are no less

llian eighteen celebrities given under this name, among them
the father of the Brownists, 30 caUed. Here, as a matter of

courH', are John Brown, of Haddington, and his no less cele-

brated grandson
; also an archbishop of Dublin, and, above all,
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old Sir Tliomas Browne, one of the noblest, quaintest, and
most devout writers of the seventeenth century-. So far as we
know he is the greatest Browne, with or witliout the final e,

that ever lived, and his "Christian Morals," and "Urn Burial,"

and ^'' lidlrjio Medici,'- place him in close relations with the

Church and religion.

In a great cyclopedia such as this it would have been pe-

dantic, not to say trifling to aim at originality. AVhere historic

truth and scientific accuracy are especially sought, we think

little of the mere vehicle of their conveyance, A paragraph
or a column over the name of Xeander, or Robinson, is much
more readily trusted tlian the most graceful and thorough work-
ing over of the same matter by any eloquent pen unknown to

historic or scientific fame. The reader wants the learnino- of

his question ; he wants to see it in tlie very shape in wldch he
would have read it had he himself investigated the authorities.

Eemodeled by an ambitious writer it might have changed
meaning. Any conqJaint against such a work as this for want
of originality in the mere form of the matter would betray
ignorance of its aim, as :d;0 of the wants of students. True,
from the imperfection of previous labors in their line, as

also from the nece^sities of their own dogmatic standpoint, the

authors have been conq)ollcd to be lai-gely original. More than
lialf the purely biblical articles are entirely new, and most
of those belonging to other departments are partially so. In
some instances tlie minutest matters in the biblical department
have cost immense labor. Their literature has been pursued
through innumerable wcll-lilled shelves, and lias sometimes
rewarded labor by being f >und in the smallest parcels, often

only in inaugural addresses of German professors. Of no ^-reat

value M-hen secured and put into form for the student, it is still

a relief, if not a positive comlbrt, to know that the whole liter-

ature of tlic subject is betbre liim.

In their preface, Drs. ^M'Clintock and Strong tell u^ that

while they have done their work " from their own theolo2:ical

point of view, they hope they have wrought in no narrow or
sectarian spirit," Candor, such as theirs, cannot fail to concede
the justness of this claim. The pervading spirit of the volume
and of each particular article, is that of the broadest Christian
catholicity. We say this the rather, because one or tv.'o of the
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weekly reli<;iou3 journals have ventured to hint the contrary.

A-^ t')\vard the sclH>UTrs from whose noble labors the book has

t!r;iu-n so niut-h and so wisely the authors exhibit both fair-

ness and gratitude, so toward the divisions of the Church that

dillV-r from their theological standpoint they deal with the most

rii:i<l and kindly impartiality. We have looked in vain for an

unfair, a radi, or pas>ionate word toward any orthodox denomi-

n:ifl<»n. In tliis respect the book appears to be faultless. An
r\:itup!<M.f thi^ is to be found in the article on " Arminianisni."

No dMui.r, indeed, is left as to the views of the writer. He'can-

iK.t, »<f course, be so polite as to distort the fixcts of history on

ImIiuH' of the Synod of Dort, or against the Remonstrants, for

t\ample. Uut the trutli is given in the least offensive form
;

n.'t unfrequeutly, as indeed history demanded, putting Armin-

i:i:ii-ni in bad company, personally, dogmatically, and even

p'«liiieally. Of the charge of paying nndae attention to Meth-

...li-t names we have already dispo^ed. For every obscure

Mrtli.,Mli:,t name it has atoned with a half dozen non-Methodist,

C'|ually obscure, and yet all of them were persons wdio, by their

laliors among tlieir own people, had attracted attention and

earned enduring, if not wide, honors.

It will be a great recommendation to this book, as it is an

:::'l:-putable excellence, that it contains so little beyond the

r. arh of the English reader. A great deal of the Greek, and
Lit in, nnd Hebrew, etc., quoted in books of reference in-

!< ;.'!i I f.>r tlio unlearned as well as for the learned, is mere finery,

v'.J. !i p>.Ki ta-.te would have utilized by translations, with care-

ful nfiTi-ticcs {or such as might wish to verify them. The
•;^ \\ !!i:-.i..r'.!v I'f educated men retain no such easy familiarity

uitii their .-cIimuI .-tudies as to read strange Greek and Latin

f.-tiniiiarly, and are no more anxious to get down ^grammars
i»!id dictionaries to explain ex[)lanations, than they are to lay

ii'idc their book to consult an atlas. The foreign languages
h'-re are dealt with very much as questions of geography are

;

^vliat the interleaved nuips arc to countries, cities, and rivers,

tin- translations are to the forciirn languages. This may be
<:i.lt'd a part of the machinery of the book, intended, like the
bri-adth <»f its plan, and the admirable division of its longer
artieles into dillerent distinctly marked heads, to facilitate the

iLsc of such vast stores of material. To the learned, this lack,
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if it* be one, is more than compensated for by an extended

bibliography, in which everything needful is included.

In a word, we have in this vohune tlie beginning and the prom-

ise of tlie noblest work in its line ever attempted in our huiguage.

If prosecuted to the end as it has been commenced, it will bring

great honor to the authors, to the Methodist Episcopal Cliurch,

and to American ecclesia?rical and theological schohirship. In

its sphere it will beconu?, a universal ami indispensable neces-

sity ; it will add greatly to the already wide and lionorable

reputation of the publishers ; by its catholic spirit and its

use among all denominations it will tend to bind the evangel-

ical Churches more iirmly together; and finally, in an age

strikingly characterized by infidel insolence, it will place in the

hands, and within the reach, of Christian teachers, the best

means both of defense and aggression.

In our comparisons between this and similar works we have

not meant to be invidious. "Without previous workers the book

under review liad been an im])ossibility. AVhat is now espe-

cially wanting is to convince the public that the work will be

hastened on to its com^iletion. The enterprise of the pub-

lishers and the character of the responsible authors ought to

be sufficient for this
;
bul the best assurance will be the rapid

successive appearance of tlie several volumes.

Art. hi.—XASTS ENGLISH COMMENTARY.

A Commadavy on fj,. r;<.v;„/,- r./' .!/-."•,.!'• a,rl .U.n!:. Critical, Doctrinal, and Horai-
letical; enibodyiii;.' for iK.piilar us; aii.l f.liiic.itiou the results of German and
EnjjTlish Exegretical Literature, and desi^rned to meet the dilueiilties of Modern
SkeptieisiiL Willi a l iviKTal In;pMln.-ti..ii, treating of the Geniiiuciicsp, AiUheu-
ticity. Historic Verity, and lusi.iratioii of ilie Gospel Records, and of the
Harmony and i;"!iroi.nl,,.ry of th- Cosia-I History. By William Xa.st DD
8vo., pp. 700. Cincinnati: Too .t Hiteiicuek. ISGl.

'

It is time native American theologians were lookino- to their
laurels. With a Schalf in the department of historical the-
ology, and a Xast in that of exegesis, the Germans are in a
fair way to show us not only what they can do in their own
tongue, but also in our American vernacular. Let our schol-

ars see to it, that in the literary domain tlie "native" ixartv
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do not come to deserve the name applied to a certain political

predecessor, tlie party of the " Know-^N^otliings."

The work whose title we have above given is one of which

the whole Aincrican evangelical Church may justly be proud.

Jn individual excellencies it may have been surpassed by one

or two other works ; but taken as a whole, estimated with respect

to breadth of k-arning, critical and exegetical skill, freshness of

mat'.'rial, ])erspicuity of style, sweetness of temper, and beauty

or*tyi)(>graphical execution, no commentary has yet been pro-

duced on this continent which is its equal. The German original,

who.-e publication was commenced in ISGO, called forth high

encomiums both in this country and in.Europe
; but this English

edition is in many respects an improvement upon the German.

So far our task as a reviewer is easy. After several years'

roguhir and almost daily use of a commentary, it is very easy

to pen a comprehensive statement which shall express one's

general estimate of its value. This we have done. To review

a commentary, however, is a very difierent thing. To do the

work thoroughly one would need to make the review as volu-

minous as the volume reviewed. The exposition of a single

verse would often require, in ju,stice to the author and injustice

to the subject, an entire review article of ordinary length. A
ffw sweeping statements will not answer. The topics upon
which the commentator is called to expatiate are so exceed-

ingly numerous and varied that an expositor may excel all

predecessors in some things, and yet be utterly deficient in

others. In the parables of Christ he may be a master, in the

epistles of Paul the 'merest neophyte. Xo man is equally at

li'.mc on the jMount of Beatitudes and in the visioriS of the

Apocalypse. As a consequence, we discover inequalities in all

commentators
; some of their expositions are much better than

•'thei-s. So lar as these excellencies or defects are traceable to

peculiarities inherent in the mental or spiritual character of
il'c author, they may be briefly pointed out and illustrated by
ni«' critic, but even this process gives the reader but a very
iitiperfect idea of the real scientific character and value of the
wi.rk reviewed. To really review a commentary one would be
olthgcd to descend to details, to take up, reproduce, and criti-

cise each exposition in order, book by book, chapter by chap-
ter. This, however, is plainly impracticable.
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A etrict and proper review of Dr. least's work being thus

out of the question, ^ve purpose to limit ourselves in the present

paper to a brief description of its three distinctive features.

These three distinctive features pertain to the departments of

Christian Apology, Exegesis, and Systematic Theology respect-

ively. In the iirst place the work is '^designed to meet the

difficulties of modern skcj)tlcism /" and in the second it aims

to " endjodiffor ix^pidar use and edification the results of Gcr-

Qnan, and English exegetical literature ;" in the third it pro-

poses to present "M<3 doctrines taught by Christ arid his

apostles as fully as is done in icorl's of systematic divinityy
Let us see in what manner, and with what success, these sev-

eral aims have been carried out.

I. Its AroLOGKTicAL Cuaractek.

Dr. l^Tast possesses })0culiar cpialifications for the work of a

Christian Apologist. German born, growing up to manhood

precisely at the time wlieu Kationalism held undisputed sway

throughout the German Churches, trained in the best institu-

tions of his country, a classmate and personal friend of David
Friedrich Strauss^^ in those years himself a thorough skeptic,

surely he knows '• thcdiHicultios of modern skepticism" as few

others can. On the other hand, springing, as he does, from that

honest Suabian stock which has given Germany so large a

proportion of her profound theologians, born into the kingdom

of grace by a most marked and blessed experience, matured by
the studies and toils of more than thirty years in the ministry,

sharpened and enriched by the experiences of a public journal-

ist for an equal jieriod, as perfectly familiar with English,

Scotch, and American literature as with that of his native

country, surely he is jireparcd, as few others, to meet and

remove these self-same ditiiculties. "\Ve rejoice that a man of

° It is certainly very curious and remarkable that so many coincidences sliould

bo traceable in the lives of t!ie?-o two chief representatives of German Rationalism

and German Methodism. The onv was born in the capital, tho other in the royal

Rtsidcnzskidt of Wirtembert;. If wo are ri;^'ln!y iuRiriiK-d they were classmates,

not only at Tiibingeu, but als'o at liie preparator}- school iu Blaubeuren. The pub-

lication of tho '• Lebon.Tesu," and Nast's conversi<)n and union with the Methodist

Episcopal Church, fell in the same year, ls:;5. Tiiatyear marks the g:rar.d moral

crisis in tho career of eacii. In lSG-1, after twenty-nine years of miseellaneous

labors, Strauss reappears with a new Lcben Jcsu, and, strange to say, the same

year, and but a few weeks later, Nast meets liim svitli tho work before us.
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Midi natural, providential, and cliarismatic qnalificatiou for the

Nvt.rk (.!' defending the Gospel rceords has really entered upon

llio ta.-k, and that tlie results, so fur as they lie before us, are

to eminently worthy of their author.

With respect t<) the propriety of introducing this apologet-

ic;d clement into his work, the doctor seems at first to have

had t-omc douht. (See Preface, page 8.) Having satisfied his

mind vi\ this p"int, however, he entered upon th(? argument,

Iso tells us, '* with the conviction tliat in order to make it

answer the wants of our day it must be strictly historical, free

jVi'iii Sill dogmatical premises, compelling the opponent, by

r.i'-tr; which he admits, to confess the unreasonableness of his

<I.>uht.n; in short, changing the defense of the record of reve-

l.iiiun into an attack upon its rejectors, by recpiiring the

• vkr^tic to account for the historical fiicts of divine revelation,

u:id e>}>eclally for the 2)ersonality of Jesus Christy a problem

v.liich no human- ingenuity or learning is able to solve on any

ku'Avn natural principle." To this task he devotes a general

iiitr>-i!iictio!i of nearly two hundred pages, a treatise of such

••"iiipletcncss and value, that it has been issued in a separate

I'.'rm, and incorporated into the new course of study prescribed

by tlic l/ishops fur the candidates of the JMethodisfc Episcopal

(h'.irfh.*

In this treatise one can recognize but a few pages of the

• W* \.v.,\r not '.Ki'.v to pive a conspectus of his argument, in its full extent
»^.i i V^-»l fc.'ik-.iL'ilion, more concisely than by presenting the epitome given us

J'V;.T I. The r,r.Mivi:NK*s oit Lntegritv ok the Sacred Tkxt.—§ 1. I.ntro-

TiiAi-rrH I. Thi Uittory of the Text.—% 2. The Change of the (Original Text wiUi
JvjirJ t.» iu Oatwar.J Apjicarunce. 3. Some General Ilcm:irks oa the Existing
*i;-::ivrij.ts of the N.-\v Testament. 4. A Consideration oYthc Variety of Readings
i-C'iitcl ly the Manuscript-^ of the New Testament.

( lur-TLH II. I'he ImpossibirUij of Succas in an Essenii-al Afutilation or Corrup-
U'^ft\f t;,j'Vtl Jiiou-d.—% 5. Argument from the Agreement of the Respective

•; .<» f f iLc Four Gospels. 6. Argument drawn from other Considerations.

f-Vl;T 11. TiiK Altiiknticitt of the Gospel Recoi'-ub.—§ T. Introdufrtory
I>:;.»fk*.

« Jurrrn I. The Outieard TliHorical Teslimonks.—% S.' The Testimony of the
A;-.»t<,hc.-d KatlioM. 9. The Testimony of the Fathers in tlw; Sub-Apostolical Atro
.""

'V*'
^""'"^^'•'-

^'^- 1'^i« Formation of a Canon of the Univcrsally-acknowl-
< -t'' J "" •!:^« of the New Testament at the Close of the Second Century. 11. Thy
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AUgcmtine KinJeltung prefixed to the German edition. That

was an Introd\iction to the entire New Testament, this limits

itself to tlie Go>])cl records. Even the materials which have

Enrly Versions of the New Testament. 12. The Testimony of Heretical and

Apocrj-phal Writings. 13. Tlic Testimony of Ileatlien Adversaries.

CnAPTKR IT. The In'ernal E'VUnc.'s.—% 14. The Peculiar Dialect of Greek in which

the EvaiiLT'-list.-- wrote, lo. Some otlicr Characteristics of the Style in which the

Go.«pcls are written. Iti. The Frequent Allusions of the Evangelists to tlie History

of tholr Times. 17. The iLclation of the Four Gospels to each other and to the

Acts of the Apostles. 1-^. The Authenticity of the Gospels—a Postulate of Eeason,

a.s it alone accounts for tlic E.xisteuce of the Christian Church, and for some of

Paul's Epistles, wliosc Authenticity is universally Admitted. 19. The Absurdity

of the Mythical Theory.

PART HE The Ilisroino Vtnnr of the Gospel Eecoeds.—§ 20. Introductory

Ecmarks.

CnAPTER I, A Conslderntinn of He Chjcdionx that Jiave heen raised against tJie

Credibility of tie Evani/eI!i'f.<.—% 21. The Alleged Discrepancies; or Contradicticw.is in

the Four Gospels. 2:'. The Assumption that Miracles are Impossible and Unsus-

-

ceptible of Proof'. 2". The Alleged Lack of Sutlieicnt Testimony by Protane

Writers.

Cn.^^pTEP. II. The CreJibUiiy oftlw Evangelists.—% 24. Tlie Evangelists were in a

Conditi'^n to inform themselves accurately and thoroughly concerning the Things
which they record. 2'>. The Kvangelists exhibit in their Xarratives no Symptoms
of Mental Derangement, which migiit have made them Victims of Delusion. 20. Tlie

Evangelists cannot bo charged \v ith having had any Motive or Design to impose

upon the World a report of what, if it did not take place, they must have known
to be false.

CiLvrTER in. Th' Viri„c S a! st.imp,:! vpoa the Go.yjcl IHd.'ru ly its Su\J-;ct—

The Prno'i of Jisns Cltri.^t.- g 27. The Verity of the Gospel Histoty best accredited

by the Person.iUty of Jesus Clirist. 2S. The admitted outer Conditions of the

Life of Jesus—leaving its astounding llesults, as well as the unlimited Scope of

the Mind <jf Jl-sus and the j'crf.ct Symmetry of his Character, utterly inexplicable,

without the admission of ii Supernatural and Divine Element. 29. The Sinlessness

of Jesus—the Idi-a of which could not have been conceived by the Evangelists if

they had not seen it actualized in his Life—ineontestably proving that he v.as not
a mere Man. CO. The Miracles wroutrht on and performed by Jesus, the Natural
and Necessary Outllnv i.i h'-- historically-proved Personality, and, at the same
time, the Ground and Warr;.ut of all other true Miracles preceding and succeeding
his Appearance on Earth.

PAPiT IV. The .I^^/.,^. of MoJ.rti Criticisrn, on the Inspiration of the First Three
Gospd.'<.—% 31. The UeLiti'.n wlfK-li the Authenticity and Credibility of the Gospel
Records bear to their lnsi>iration. 32. The Peculiar Agreement and Disagreement
of the fir.-t three Evangelists in their Narratives, and the various E.xplanatious of
tills Sliiirular Phenomenon. 53. A Consideration of the Inspired Character of the
SynM['tic;d Gospels on the Ground of their being chiefly the Kesult of the Oral
Teaching of the Apostles.

PAET V. Prdimittriry Eernaris ontJie Coi^pd Ilittory.—^ 34. The Condition of the
World, Jewish. Greek, and Koman, at tlie Advent of Christ. S-'>. The Chronoloirv
and Harmony of the Gospel Narratives. A. The Date of the Eirth of Christ.

B. The Duration of our Lord's Ministry, and the Date of his Death. C. A Synop-
tical Table of the Gospel History. D. A Tabic for finding any Passage in. the
Synopsis of the Gospel History.
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\h'v\\ rt'tuiiiod liave been so tlioronglily recast that the new

w.trk l«^•^ents more of the a]>poarance of being «?;5 einem Guss,

<\^ tlie Germans say, than did tlie old. As may be Seen even

fa.in the above coTitents-table, it covers much ground. Its

riK'cial merit is, that it is written from the standpoint of to-

il:; v. Tt luti-t no<-i\~-arily touch upon some objections as oh:l as

(\-l-u-, Itut it i^ivos special attention to the cavils and sophisms

t.f current inlidclity. The mythical theory linds an admirable

t-'atiMiiont and refutation in § 10, the miracle question is dis-

ru-c'l with c<[ual freshness and vigor in §§22 and 30, and the

jiiiMliTM argument derived from tlie exceptional and supernat-

urn! character of Jesus Christ is developed in §§27-30 with a

fullnr.-s. force, and eloquence altogether refreshing. The power

arid vahie of tlie whi>Ie argument is greatly augmented by a

hi'crai subsidizing (with honorable acknowledgments) of what-

fvi-r seemed incapable of improvement in the latest works of

Anglo-Saxon and German apologists.

liut our author's apologeticai labor is n-ot confined to this

n.mprchcnsive and able Introduction. It runs through the

whole bu(ly of his work, appearing at every point where rational- y

i'tic ingenuity has thought to lind a vulnerable spot in the

Iii-lury, doctrine, or spirit vi the Gospel. These detail apolo-

gM-s arc always good, oitcn admiral)le. He never knoM'ingly

p;i-><\< over a dithculty, never understates its force. Much of
hx j^m-cess in meeting the objections* of the unbeliever is due
t" his i-kill in placing his reader in the proper point of view.
Ill tlii> respect lie resembles the best evangelical apologists of

<Mrmany. from Avhom lie has learned much. A fair example
<'!' his -kill in tlii- line is furnislied us in liis remarks wyow
Christ's resurrection. Wo would gladly quote them at length,

but lack of space for])id-. Taking these apologeticai portions,

of tlie Commentary in connection with the General Introduc-
tion, we have a compendious defense of the truth of the Gospels,

^^liii-li, in point of comprehensiveness, logieal force, and adapta-
'I'-n to the times, may challenge comparison with the best

Works of ))rofessed apologists of Scripture.

II. Its Exegetical Chakacter.

Some commentators study the Scriptures in the light of
Scripture alone, some in the light of patristic lore, some in
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that of favorite Jcnomlnatioual predecessors. Dr. Xast, wliile

neglecting none of these sources, finds his chief stimulus and

aid in the- fresh-cut pages of our last great Protestant exposi-

tors. Equally at home in the literature and thought of Ger-

many, England, Scotland, and America, he gathers from all

the great fields of Protestant culture. He summons around

his study-table not oidy the great masters of biblical inter-

pretation, who flourished in former centuries, but also those

whose names belong to ours. There they stand: Stier and
Alford, and Stuart and Olshausen, and Trench and Meyer and
Ryle, and Alexander and Do Wette, and Ivitto and P>arnes,

and Tholuck and Ellicott, and Owen and Lange, and TTilson

and Jacobus, and lleubn.er and Gumming, and Morrison, etc.

;

a motley, but rare and fruitful convention. The results

of their diversified testimonies and suggestions, when sifted,

smnmed up, and popularized by the cool judicial mind of our

author, are most precious. It has been thought high praise

to style a commentary catholic, unsectarian; here is one which
is free not merely from the traditions of a sect, but, in foct, from
the traditions of the national and confessional literatures of

Protestant Ghristendom—a commentary more truly cosmopol-

itan than any other ever yet produced. In this respect Dr. Xast's

work must be regarded as pre-eminently American. For just

as American civilization is gradually absorbing all that is ex-

cellent in the civilizations of the older nations, and out of these

diversified elements developing a new, higher, broader, and
purer type, so our young American scholarship, learning from
all, but copying none, is destined to develop itself in a form
which shall combine, in fmltlc-s I'ropui-tion, the thoroughness

of the German, the practicality of the British, the vivacity

pf the French, and the elegance of the Italian. ISTo tlieolo^--

ical work has yet app;-ared among us more perfectly coincident

with the axial line of our normal national development than
the one now under review.

We might expatiate at much length upon the mutual ad-
vantages which would accrue from a more intimate association

of Anglo-Saxon and German mind, and upon the mutually
complemental character of the two literatures, but our space is

too precious. Suffice it to say, that whatever the Germans mav
profitably learn from us, there is very much that we can learn
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from tlicm. No otlicr country in the world lias such a body of

Irurncd men devoted to special studies as Germany. In no

Kihcr country do' we find the same combination of ardor, op-

j.ortunity, and patience in scientific pursuits. How large a

j.roportion of our Church histories, our commentaries, our

critical and pliilologlcal apparatus, consists of translations from

the German I And yet liow ill-adapted to our practical use

do we find these alien works I How often do we experience

I lie embarrassment of having to choose between a profound

German work, wholly unsuited to our use, and a superficial or

anticjuated English one, admirably adapted to our needs.

In the department of New Testament exegesis, the German
literature, of the last twenty-five years is exceedingly rich.

The plowshare of liationalism cut ruthlessly deep, but it only

prepared for the good seed a deeper and softer soil. If old

\Vinfred's sowings brought forth thirty, and Martin Luther's

sixty, those of our day are bringing forth not less than a

hundredfold. As outward persecution intensifies the spiritual

life of the Church, so the attacks of skepticism concentrate her

tlu'Ught upon her faith, and deepen her apprehension of its

august mysteries.

in the presence of powerful and active enemies she counts

all things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ

.Itsus her Lord ; she ponders this knowledge in her heart, not

merely in her head ; she studies it from new points of view

;

hhc V)ocomes more cautious in her statements of it, lest haply
hlio give the enemy an advantage ; in fine, she learns what
ii'.lhing but appreciative, loving, reverent study can teach her.

Sm-h has been the experience of the Church in all ages, and it

ii:i> been repeated in the recent history of the German evan-

gelical Church, The results we see in the works of such men
a^^ Sticr, Tholuck, Lange, etc. The project of cnibodying in one
Work the results of these menV devout studies with those of
ihe best cxegetical scholars of Great Lritain and America,
and of presenting them, in thoroughly digested form and in

popular language, to the great Anglo-Saxon public, is a truly

uiagnificent one. We trust it may attain to^ a complete
reaiir.ation.

Lut our readers will wish to learn in what manner this proj-
ect has beeii realized as regards Matthew and Mark. Have

FouK-ni Skriks, Vol. XX.~3
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we in Dr. Xast's work an independent commentary or a mere

compilation ? This is the question they are doubtless asking,

and it is an important one. In reply we would say, that it

is not "a mere compilation.-' Thuugh sometimes quoting

from others where we should much jircter to hear from him,

our author everywhere preserves his own individuality. lie

does not alluw his materials to master him, he everywhere

masters them. In all our readings we do not remember to

have found a single passage where, to conceal his own uncer-

tainty, he takes refuge in an accumulation of mere citations.

This is more than we can say of some of the most distinguished

expositors of our time. And the charm of the whole is, that

the more difficult the ]>as>age is, the fuller and more -originally

does he treat it ; and the more di-^crcpaut his authorities become,

the more emphatically dw's he declare his own position.

Wherever he introduces quotations he almost invariably does

it for one of three puri)oscs : cither he introduces them to serve

as forcible amplilications of some position he has taken, or he

does it to exhibit a position which he is about to controvert, or,

finally, he does it to relieve the tedium of expatiating upon
passages so simple and C'>uii]iou-place that a child may under-

stand them. Surely, (piotiiti^u \\<v such purposes is allowable

and desirable in the mi>r;t oriu-inul styles of exposition.

Our author's cxpo-ition of the twenty-fourth chapter of

Matthew is so comi»lete an illustration of all we have here

said, that we would lain present it to our readers entire. As
this, however, ts iuq'os^ible, v.e must be content to give them

a brief descri]>tion, however imperfect and unsatisfactory it

may prove. The dietor cnmnu'nces his introductory remarks

by observing that '' this prophetic discourse of our Lord has

always, and justly, been coiisidered one of the most difficult

problems of exegesis.'' Cla-cil'ying the various interpretations

which have been attempti'd, h^ rejects (l) the one which applies

tlic whole proj^hecy exclu.-ively to the destruction of Jerusa-

lem and of the Jewish polity; (-2) the one which applies it

literally to the destruction v'( Jeru>alem and typically to the

final judgment ; (3) Dr. Whedoji's original explanation, accord-

hig to which verses A-A'2 treat of the destruction of Jerusalem

in contradistinction from the second coming of Christ ; and

(4) the premillenarian view, according to winch verses 4-28
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(Ir^crihc tlie condition of the Church down to the time of our

Lord's t^ccond advent, and verses 29-31 his personal coming to

introduce his millennial reign. In each case he gives the reasons

in view of whicli he is constrained to refuse his assent. Of Dr.

^Vlli(lon's exph^nation, however, he remarks in his German
< diti'Mi, " Were one obliged to choose between these tliree inter-

pri't.tti-)n-, [the prcmillenarian interpretation is not there

ciuimrjutcd M-ith tlie others,] this last might deserve the pref-

cri. n»-<'.'' As regards the fourth view he concedes that it is

j.liil.'gically more natural than nrxy other, and tluit it is sup-

purtcd h_v very distinguished modern authorities, such as Stier,

L;iiige, Kbrard, Alfoi'd, and others ; still, in view of its dog-

iiKitieal dillicultics, he is compelled to reject it. Adopting

L:iii;j;c's gciierid division of the prophetic part of our Lord's

di.-cunrse into three cycles, our author next proceeds to expound

the first division (verses 4-14) under the superscription, "A
General Survey of what must precede Christ's Judicial Coming;"
llio second, (verses 15-28 covering the same period as the for-

nu'r,) under the heading, ''The Premonitory Signs of Christ's

Judicial Coming;" and the third, (verses 29-3G,) under that of
" Tlie Judicial Coming of the Son of Man and the Virtual

llogiuiiing of tlie Final Judgment." At the head of this

l.i-t hcetiou we have a full and thorough discussion of

the ditlieulties attending all known interpretations of these

vv^vc,-, tlie literal, the postmillenarian, and the premillennial

:ili!v^-. Finding himself unable to adopt either, the doctor
,.r.......d.:

AO. r \vei'_diincr nil tlio diillenltles besettintr the ca?e, wc venture
to Mi-r-fsl :i lu'w solution. It is this: lh:it\ve take Avliat is said
of ilii.' eoining of Christ, in verses 29-36, tiguratively, and under-
H:m.l by it ,1 Ju,i;,-:,,l ri^itadon of iioimnxl Christeiuhjhi by
CJin's/^ ii, or,l,:i' to t/rs/roy all loirjodly lustitntiona <md principles
i/i ("hiirrh ami Stafe^ of irhich (proiy'dtJitial) visifatio7i the over-
t/iri'in of tlie Jewish polity was but a type, and tnhich itself is in
t'-ii tl,<- fill tyj>e of thefxal and total orcrthroir of all po'icers of
""•/./(..•<,< ,,i, the (/rcat day of judyturnt. Since commentators
lijnc not hesitated to take the'd'estr'uetion of Jerusalem ibr a type
<•! tbe iiiial ju(|o;inont, no one*shoidd find it strano-c that in'the
drMTiption of the judLrment upon Antichrist, AvhichT in its extent
.iri'l i-ousf.jiu.jH.cs^ is of much greater inijjortance than the judg-
ni.iii (11 .IcrusidcMu, lio-urative expressions are used that shall be
liilldlfj literally iu the iinal judgment.
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The great error in tlic figurative interpretation of verse 29 is,

that it is referred to the overthrow of the Jewish commonwealth,

while, according to the context, it must he referred to the restora-

tion of Israel and to the overthrow of the nominally Christian,

hut apostate nations of the worhh Xow, inasmuch^ as this great

judo-ment on a})Ostate Christendom, or Antichrist, is not only a

type, hut the verv heginniii<r of the final judgment, the Lord uses,

in descrihing it, figurative expressions, whicli will be literally ful-

iilled in the total change of the present heavens and the present

earth, when he comes to the final judgment. In a similar manner

he had described the events taking place before and at the

destruction of Jerusalem in words which are to he completely
^

fulfilled at his coming for the introduction of the mjllennium.

The diflerence between this an<l the common view, which, taking

the destruction of JerusaU'in as the type of the final Judgment,

refers the words of the Saviour, in verses 29-31, to his visible

coming to the final judgment^ is very great, inasmuch as the latter

view i's irreconcilable wilh the pla'in words, " Immediately after

the tribulation of these days."

The only question to be answered is. Are we wan-anted to as-

cribe to a'prophecy a (Joxhlc mnnanfj.'' ^ All expositors, with the

exception of the premilleiiarian literalists, return an afhrmative

answer to this question, ^^'e agree, however, with the literalists,

in so far as to admit that the literal import of such words of the

Lord as are recorded in verges 29-31 nuist not be deviated from,

excejjt the literal sense is contradicted by other plain declarations

of the I>ible, or by well autlienticatcd liisloricid facts ; and such, we
think, forbid us to find, in ver-^es -J'.t-.'U, a literal decimation of the

personal coming of Christ to tl>e final judgment. In allowing to

these words a double meaning, in order to avoid the difhcuFties

that beset the two otlur interpretations, we arrive at almost* the

same conclusions as Stier, who, though he applies the whole of

chapter xxiv, and chajiter xxv, 1-30, to the j^ersonal premillennial

coming of Christ, and only chapter xxv, 31-40, to his final coni-

ino- to^udgment, diseour-i - in his introductory remarks to the

prophecy as follows: "Tin- fundamental error, which most inter-

T>reters of this prophecy commit, consists in their losing sight of

the relation whii'h tlie great catastrophes sustain to each other.

.For the destruction "f .leru-alem is, in itself, the first coming of

the Son of man; only a> such it has jiroplictic significance. It is

• a typical jud-jment of the woihl ; the kingdom of the Lord ap-

])cars typically est:ibli<hed among the nations, in opposition to the

rejected theoeratic people; the two subsequent catastrophes—the

Lord's coming at the opening and at the close of the millennium

—

are typiiied in the judgment («ti Jerusalem. In this light the

Lord'beholds the latter, and this is the reason why he uses, in

chapter xxl\,l-14, and again iti 'J3-2^^, ^.o strong ex[)ressious, that

thev fiii'i their comidete fulfillment in the more distant events,

although the intervening ver.-es (15-22) contain a plain and un-

equivocal reference to Jcrusulem. While in verse 29 the £rst
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(tv|)i(^:il) coininfT of Christ—to the destruction of Jernsalcm—dis-

apii.'iirs almost entirely out of view, and a second (typical) coming

of tlie Son of man for the purpose of gathering his elect into a .

visible kin'zdom appears in the foreground, it must not be_ over-

l.»(.ked that this second coming is likewise not the coming of

Christ to the tinal judtrment, hut an intermediate one, and this

intermediate coniing of Christ is the key to the full understand-^

iiig of the whole jiruphcey. From this intermediate coming of

the Son of man is greatly to be distinguished the great final

Judgment d:'.y of the Kiiig of kings, the real end of the world,

ChrUt's final coming for the purpose of separating the righteous

nn.l the wirke<l, and fixing their everlasting destinies immutably.

Chapter xxi, 31-40."

To detL-rmine in detail how the events connected with the close

of the days of Israel's tribulation will correspond to the por-

traiture gi'ven in verses 29-31, and in what the sign of the Son of

man will e<insi>t, is impossible before the prophecy shall have been

fultilled. Yet the characteristic marks are fully revealed to us;

nanu'ly, a dissolution of those poAvers and institutions of the

world'that are arrayed in hostility against Christ and his cause,

(verse 29 ;) a conviction forcing itself upon all the inhabitants of

the earth, that a revelation of Christ's judicial power is near at

hand, a complete consternation of the wicked and the subsequent^

lr:iii>furmatioii of the kingdoms of this world into the kingdom of

Christ, (verse 30;) which necessarily involves a partial separation

of the wicked from the righteous, the union of all true followers

of Christ, and the conversion and restoration of Israel. Verse 3]
;

comp. Kev. xix and xx, 1-6.

Js it not perfectly scriptural to assume such a radical change
of tlie moral state of the Avorld by means of moral or providen-
li:d instrumentalities and agencies, so that the present state of

j.rohution, wfiiidi is founded on faith, not on sight, continues unin-

terrupted up to the end of the millennium? But if such an
a.'5ampliun is both rational and scriptural, hovr could this moral
revolution of the vrorkl be symbolized more fitly tlian by the

swbliaie mmics at the persorial coming of Christ to' the final ju<lg-

ineul, namely, the dissolution and transformation of the present

heavens and' the present earth—that final com])letion of the pro-

I'atit^iary .staie of which tlie establisliinent of the millennial

reign of Christ by moral means is both the earnest and germ?
In ^ln»rt, what is x'nore natural than that the Lord sliould describe
the opening of the great judicial epoch with a i)rovidential judg-
Juiiii and Its closing with his visible coming, by the same words,
Miice die typical meaning of the first will fully correspond to the
literal fullillment of the latter ?

In CO ;clusi,jM, the interpretation upon whicli we have ventured
dUlVTs fr.^in all others in this: we do not take the judicial visita-

tion of Israel, in the destruction of Jerusalem, as the'fuU type of
the linal judgment; but we take as such a second providential
coming of ihu Lord for the purpose of taking vengeance on the
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antichristian po-^\-crs, wliich have come out of nominal Christen-

dom. We need scarcely say that, -while we understand by ihe
Lord's comin;^, desci-il>cd in verses 29-3G, a providential coming,
we do not thereby thi-o\7 any doubt on the reality of his final

personal cominir. On the contrary, we can well apply to our
view what Lanije fays on the relation of a spiritual or providen-
tial coming of C-hri<t to his final personal ooniing: "The talk of
a spiritual coming of ChriNt is in reality an absurdity, if this

epiritual coming is not at the same time taken as llie v/arrajit of his

final personal coming. The spiiitual coming of Christ is related

to his final personal coming, as the period is to the epoch. A
new epoch comes in reality in every moment of the preceding
period, especially with every forward move of this period. In
the same manner, Christ's ])ersonal coming is prospectively seen
in all that the Chuich and the individual believer passes through,
but especially in all divine judgments n]»on every corrupt form of
theocracy, in all refuimations and jmritications of the Church."

We have quoted thus largely liccause we knew not liow

otherwise to do full ju>ticc to our autlior's explanation and
argument. When a man jnvscnts us with a new interpreta-

tion of so important a ]iassuge as the one under consideration,

he is certainly entitled to l»c hoard in its defense. It is hardly

fair to lay his innovation bi'toro a thousand critical eyes with-

out allowing liim at tlie same time to state tlie reasons in view

of which lie deems it \vo!-tliy of candid entertainment. We
would gladly have given the doctor's objections to the tradi-

tional interpretations, as these are an important part of the

argument for the new one, but in consideration of our limits

wtJ are confident he will excu-e tlu-ir omission.

In venturing some remark-^ upon the exposition above sug-

gested—ami coi-tainly -onie r.'Muirk^ will bo expected—the

writer experiences no small (K-grci; of euibarrassment from the

fact that his own studies have been too little directed to the

department of bibli'-al CMliatwIogv to enable him to pro-

nounce with any great liegrec of contidencu uj)on any exegetical

scheme which ]>rotesses to ))erfectly liarmonize all the varied

and often apparently discrepant, allusi<»ns of Seripture to the

last tinu's. He has been aceustomcil to look upon those Scrip-

ture allusions as j»ertainiug to the domain of Now Testa-

ment proi>hety, and conse(iuently as being a< ditlicull of inter-

pretation as were the pi\)])!iecies of the old dispensation before

tlAiir fullillmeiit in the new. Still, as liaj)hael painted not
only for the connoisseur, but also, and in fact chiefly, for the
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im~flu)olcd in art, so we suppose the great masters of biblical

iiilcrpretation must be content to submit their choicest chrfs

irauvre to the x-riticisms of the rude and uninitiated. Avail-

ini^ ourselves of this universal and traditionary license, we will

venture "to say that the new interpretation, though highly in-

genious, and in its presentation exceedingly plausible, does not

satisfy us ])crsonally. It has repeatedly a[)peared to our mind

ill so winning a form, and as a relief from so great temporary

piTplexitics, that we almost seemed to ourselves to have al-

•rcady emltraccd it ; but so often as we recurred again to the

»-:uT('d page and read the clear, sober, explicit statement of the

text, we have felt compelled to say, "Xo. If there are any

passages in Holy "Writ which teach in unmistakable language

tlie visibk) personal advent of Christ to judgment this is one

of them: \\al oxl^ovrai rbv vlbv rov dvBpcJrrov tpxoj^e^'ov trrt rHJv

rtcptXiov rov ovpavov^'''' etc.

Wluit language can more explicitly teach a visihlc advent

of Christ than this? Has not Dr. Is'ast himself taken terms

less definite than these, in chapter xvi, verse 27, to denote
•' our Lord's second visible coming to judge the world ? " (See

p. 427.) If almost the only passage in which Christ is de-

scribed as being seex as he comes in the clouds of heaven does

not refer to his visible advent, how unreliable must be onr proof

that there is yet to be such a visible advent. It is chiefly in

\ie\v of this difficulty that we are forced to say, the ne\v inter-

pretation, })lausib!e as it is in itself, skillfully as it is piesented,

doc-s nut coMunand onr assent.

But in huch a ca<e as the one before us it is, perhaps, too

much to rc(purc of a new interpretation tiiat it be entirely

satisfactory. A fairer way of estimating its merits would be

to u4c, whether or no it have less difiicultles than those which

it aims to supersede—wliether or no it can. bo regarded as laore

(satisfactory than the others. Examining it thus comparatively,

\ve tliiidc both pre and postmillenarian expositors will unite in

pr.mouncing it decidedly preferable to that method of interpret-

Jition which regards the whole prophecy as a highly wrought
de.-H.-ri[.tiun of Christ's judicial coming at the time of the sub-

ver>i(in of the Jevrish metropolis and polity. "\Ve presume,
idH>, that the representatives of both the figurative and the

J>ostmillennarian interpretation vrill readily concede that to
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their^minds the nuw one is beset ^vith fewer difficulties than

the premilleiinarian Finally, we are equally confident that

both the premillonarian expositors, and those who refer all to

the destruction of Jerusalem, will say, Dr. Xast's view is some-

what better than the old postmillennarian. With such suf-

iragcs as these, emanating from quarters so diverse, the doctor

may well be content. The dissent of an individual reviewer,

and he a straggler frum a different department, will weigh little

over against these testimonies from such varied classes of pro-

fessional expositors of Scripture."'

* The only difficulty which Dr. Na.st urj^es against the postmillennarian interpre-

tation is this: If the coming of Ciirist, described in verses 29-:>l, is to bo taken

for his final and visible coming to judgment, ^vhcre is there any room lefc for the

j^lorious epoch of the millennium? The coming hero spoken of, he affirms, is to

supervene noc upon a millennial period of tramiuillify, but upon troublous times;

('' immediatdij afkr thu tiibulalion of those days,'' or as Mark has it, "i/z those days

after that tribulation ;"') his fuial and visible coming, however, must be conceived of

as to occur at the close of the millennium, in immediate connection with the final

judgment. The objection is one of some force, yet we think the following consid-

erations go far toward justif\-ing the prevailing interpretation. 1. Nearly all the

passages wliich treat of Christ's final coming to judgment agree with this before

us in representing it as occurring at a time of abounding wickedness. Kane, so

far as we can rem.?mber, d'Mcribe it ai supcrvcnluj upon a iKriod of millennial glory.

The prevailing representation is this, that in the last days perilous times shall

•come, evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse
; deceiving and being de-

ceived
; there shall be scolTers, walking after tlieir own hut?, and saying. Where is

the promise of his coming? They will be saying to themselves and to olliers,

peace and safety; but just at this juncture, all unexpectedly, as a thief in the night,

sudden destruction shall come upon them. Antichrist shall the Lord consume
with the spirit of his mouth, and destroy witli tlie briglitness of his coming. To
his troubled and oppressed saints he sliall bring rest and deliverance; but on those

wlio knovv- not God, and obey not the (.iu.-i'c! ofunr Lord Jl-sus Christ, he shall take

vengeance in flaming lire, punishing lliem willi everlasting destruction from the

presence of the Lord and from ilio glory of his power. (Camp. 2 Pet. iii, 2-10;

Jude 17, IS; 1 Tho=s. v, 2, 3 ; :! Thess. i, 7-10; ii, 1-10; 1 Tim. iv, 1-3, etc.)

If, therefore, there is a difiiciilty in applying Matt, xxiv, 30, to Christ's visible

coming in view of the fact that the period immediately preceding seems to be one

of tribulation rather than of milk-nnial glory, it is a di;heulty wliicli appertains to

nearly all passages \\\\\f\\ treat of his tinal coming, and to some of them much
more than to tlie one in question. Suppose we can succ-.-ed in explaining away
the terms in this pa-^s:ige, can we iiopo to do so in all tlie others? And if wo could,

what would bt-cume of tlie doctrine of the linal judgment, and all that is con-

nected th.erewitii? Admit the insuperable character of tliis ditlieulty, and there is

uo nlujrnative left but to take refuge in premilleiuiarianism.

• 2. Christ's non-allusion to the millennial period of tlio Church is no more sin-

gular than a thousand other " silences of Scripture." Considering tlie nature of

prophecy, the brevity of tlie one before us, tho immense period embraced in it,
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V.'itli a word explanatory of the plan of the commentary we

clii^o this part of our article. Retaining the chapter and verse

ilivibion merely for convenience of reference, our author divides

tlie text into natural sections, which are printed in beautiful

large type, extending across the whole page. To these sections

\[o prclixcs wherever it seems necessary, introductory remarks,

the ohJL-ct of which is to clear up peculiar critical or chronolog-

ical ditliiculti's, and to 'give explanations which could not con-

vi-niontly l»e incorporated into the notes. Under the text, at

the f >nt of the page, we tind such notes as pertain to the ex-

phmativiu of words, critical readings, proper names, etc.,

j»nnted in small type. The properly exegetical notes follow

the section in clearly-printed double columns, designated, not

like Laiigc's, but according to the vastly more convenient ver-

sieular nutation. At the conclusion of these come Homiletical

Suggestions, a department upon which the doctor has spent

less labor in this edition than in the former. For a voluminous

commentary this plan is admirable, in one of small compass it

would scarcely be practicable. In the work before us it has

not been uniformly and slavishly adhered to, but modified to

suit the vai-ying character of tlie sections expounded.

an'l particularly tlio admonitory aim wlii>'h our Lord had in view, it would have

Ux-ii yut !!:ore-rc-iiiarkable if he had introduced an allusion to it. A similar sultv.s

of lliouj^nt and language often occurs iu the Old Testament prophecies. It recurs

»» ofton in Kt'w Testament prophecy, that not only' Rationalists, but many evan-

pt-li.-.il i!i..v,!o^ri;,ns, have received the impression that the inspired apostles expected

r?.r;-;'« c.jiuing to judgment in their own day. Compare the doctor's remarks on

U.itt, xvi, I's.

t;. T;.t..> ir, but one suli'ary passage in the whole Bible in which a millennial

<^•\.•:..• .'.• n: ;..f S.itjn, sw\ a mill-Muiiarn ign of Christ on earth, seems to be explicitly

t-Highu That pns<;ige is the well known one in Rev. xx. 1-8. It occurs in a

\too\i which not one in a thousand claims to imder.siand ; and of those who pre-

scind t.* uudcTstaiid it, hardly two in a iliciu.sand agree in their interpretation of it.

If n-diiced to ih.e dilemma of rejecting the received interpretation of this passage,

or iii» r.-ccived interpretation of Matt, xxiv, y"*, surely it would be more reason-
ftbli- to elmg to the latter, supported as it is by the plain teacl»ing of half a score

*^ i^rjlivl passages.

S- WtP' ?aTuo considerations which may be adduced to explain the omission of
Sftj- u!l..:K;.jn to iho millenuium in sucii passages as 2 Thoss. i, 7-10; ii, 1-10;

3 IV-t, iii. 1-10. etc.—passages whidi, as Dr. Nast allows, (p. 5.^S) do undeniably
Irt-al of Ciiri-t's personal coming to judgment—apply with equal force to its

woi.K-^-i.n in Matt, xxiv, 29-31. If satisfactory in one case they must be also in

Ui>« oiiior; if not satisfactory in both cases, the prcmillennarians are right ia

fijcctirg tlnin.
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III.. Its Doctrinal Character.

We have already consnmcd so mueli of our space that car

concludiii<]j section, which we originally intended to make the

longest and most thoron^li of the three, is likely to turn out

the shortest and lea-t satisfactory. To give the reader as per-

fect a conceptiuu of the duclrinal character of the work as is

practicable in so brief a C(>ini^;i>s, we will first examine its

teachings on some of tlie chief loci of the Christian system,

and then endeavor to answer the (juestion, how far the com-

mentary redeems its promise to "bring out of the text the

doctrines taught by Christ and his apostles as fully as is done

in the works of systematic divinity."

1. Ins-piratiun.—There licing no passage in jMatthcw or

Mark which, like 2 Tim. ili. It!, would naturally call for a full

and careful ex}>osition of the doctrine.of the ins}uration of the

Bible, M-e find of course in this volume no such exposition. In

the general introduction, lunvever, in the fourtli part, our

author, in repelling "the attacks of modern criticism on the

inspiration of the iirst tliree Gosi)els," clearly indicates his

views upon the subject. As they are the views to which the

rac>st learne(l students ami exiiound(M-s of Scripture have

always inclined, and which are at the pre.-ent day almost uni-

versally adopted, it is scarcely, necessary to cite his language.

His teachings on this ])uint are substantially identical with

those of Alford, tVom wlie^e Prolegomena lie quotes freely,

2. MiracUs.—Tlie apologetical value and force of miracles

are admirably vindicated in ^ 22 of the General Introduction,

(pp. S0-lt2.) I'urth. 1- remarks upon their miture and office

are found pj). 2s:3-2S5. Jlow to distinguish true divine mir-

acles from the lying wonders of evil spirits is shown in the

comments on ifatt. vii, 22, and Mark ix, oS seq. Contrary to

Bome theologians our author takes the ground, "that supernat-

ural or superhuman works may be jterformed bv false proph-
ets.'' Ditfering from Wat-on, he maintains that the so-called

external evidences arc not the sole or even the chief authentic-
ations of a revelation.

It is true, miracles wore intended for aci-lterion to judi^Q divine
niessoiigcr.- by. (See Matt, xvi, 17, 18, and yy^^s^s•/y//.) d"ther and
even more important criteria, however, were the nature of the
doctrines preached and the eillcts of a sincere obedience to those
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(loofriiips, .IS woll as the liA'osof the mcsscnc^ers themselves. The

re:i!ity ot'tlie miracle—fJyi'a//^^—is expressly declared by Moses,

(Pout, xiii, 1, 2,) for and by itself not'to be sufficient evidence of

*tlio prop'.u't's claims, but the miracle is to be estimated by the

<'.t.ctrine which he preached. {Ihid.) That through the two dis-

pensations there are runninp: along with divine miracles Satanic

hi'j-iis and wonders, is taught in so many plain ])assages, that he

who denies the existence of the latter can certainly not appeal to

the r.ible. (See, for example, .Matt, xxiv,' 24; 2 Thess. ii, !), etc.)

—Page 2 so.

The intimate' connection subsisting between Christ's super-

natural cliaracter and his supernatural works is well sliowii in

§.'iU of the General Introduction, (pp. 120-125 ;) in the Coin-

montary, '(pp. 3SG, 357, 389, 390.) More is promised in the

introductory remarks to Jolm vi. On the question of the dis-

continuance of miracles in our day. Dr. Bushnell is quoted

{i]>]»roving1y in a foot Tiote, p. 125. In liis comment on Mark

xvi, IT, IS, he says :
" "We are not justified in positively declar-

ing that God has withdrawn from liis Churcli from that time,

[the apostolic age,] entirely and forever, all miraculous powers."

]n accounting for "the lact that they have nevertheless been

virtually withdrawn," he remarks :

It is preposterous to say, as the Irvingites do, that they have
luHii withdrawn from the Church on account of her lack of faith

;

that, from the third century down to the present day, the most
{;i;\('d Fathers, the great Reformers, and those men of (xod through
wlii)<o labor and zeal thousands of precious souls have been con-

vtri.'d in our days, and the whole Church awakened to a new
spiritual life, performed no miracles, because they had lost the
pri;i)itive faith of Christians! In order to reconcile tlie ab^^^nee

of miraculous powers in the Church with the general promise in

t!i(> woi'd- i.f our t"\(, twothini'-s must be taken into considera-

tion, nauuly : I. The j.romise docs not say that all the signs cuii-

inerated will follow all believers of all times. The promise is

hilfdl.-d if the preachinu' of the Cospcl has been attended even
only once by the signs in question : one sign in the case of this,

:ii.-'ther in the case of that believer. 2. Wiiile miracles, recogniz-
:d.!.- by the outward senses, attended the preaching of the Gospel
durin-.; the first two centuries, when the foundation of the Church
was l:ii<l^ in c,n:ler to prepare the way for the Gosp.^1, tliey Avere lit

the <:niu> time, like the miracles performed by the Tord himself,
t!if propjT typc-s and emblems of the vastly more imj.ortant oper-
Jitiuiis of the iloly Spirit, which are permanent in the Church.

•'. The ILiJij Ti'huttj.—On page G40 we arc informed tliat

tlie discussion of this doctrine is reserved for the notes on John
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i, 1. The old patrlbtlc saying, "J.J/, Arlane, ad Jordanem

et vidells Trinitatcm,-'' would lead ns to expect some remarks

on the subject in connection with tlie baptism of Christ, (]\[att. .

iii, 13-1^ ;) but in view of what is given ns there, we will not

complain of the omission.

4. Providence.—On the subject of God's general and special

providence we lind scattered through the commentary not a

few pertinent and edifying rctlections, (for example, pp. 193,

201, 20r, 210, 27-1, 321, 3:ir, etc., etc. ;) a systematic discussion

of the doctrine, however, we have uoM'here met.

5. Angelology.—On good angels and their ministries we have

nearly a column, p. 19G. (Compare also notes on ]\Iatt. iv, 11

;

xxviii, 2, 5.) On demoniacal possession nearly three pages,

pp. 291, acq. On Malt, xviii, 10, he observes, " It is evident

that our Lord speaks here of gvardian angels^ He infers

from it that "each child of God has some ajigel specially

devoted to his service." lie devotes about a page and a half

to the topic, though u.-ing for the most part the language of

others. ]\Iatt. viii, 29, ('" .Vrt thou come hither to torment us

before the time?") scorns to liavc suggested no remarks on the

primitive citato of the angtls. the fall and destiny of Satan and

his hosts. 'J'he same rein uric may be made with respect to

Matt. XXV, 41, (•' prepared for the devil and his angels.")

6. Anthropologij.—AVhetlior in the department of anthro-

pology our author is a dichotomist or a trichotomist, we have

not been able to gather. Judging from one or two expressions

on page 5SS, wc should suspect the latter. On the question

of creationism versus traducianism we have likewise found
nothing. ^vIuTt, vii. 1>, mi.rlii have r:illr<l out an intimation.

Of man's sfatus inlegrlfatis'^ and of his tall, there was probably
no immediate ocea-ion to sji.'ak. Frequent allusions are made
to the doctrine of human depravity, but no doctrinal state-

ment or dctinition is attempted, even in connection with such
passages as Matt, vi, 22, 2;'>

; vii, 11 ; xv, 10, etc. The discus-

sion of " gracious " cersus "natural ability," and the related
truths, is doubtless reserved for a later stage of the work. The
fullest anthropological discussion given relates to the status of
children under the new dispensation. "We quote

:

"T^br of ,^uo/l it the, Iclnfjdom of /icaren.'' In those words the
Lord positively declares that all children that die while they are
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unnccountable are entitled to the bliss of heaven, and forths same

ro:i>ion, while on earth, to membership in his Ch;u-ch, in the same

manner as children under the old dispensation were entitled to

C'hureh mcrabership. There can be no reasonable doubt that " the

kiau'doni of heaven" is here, as in other passages, to be taken in

its twofold meaninir, namely, as the visible kingdom of grace on

earth, or the Church of Christ, and as the invisible kingdom of

«:l.)rv ill hravcn ; for the condition of those that are here s]ioken

of necessarily implies, that if they have part in the one they are

entitled also'to the other. That unaccountable children inherit the

kin-jdoui cf gh>ry by virtue of the justification oi'life, Vvdiich by tlie

rii:hti-ou<n<'<s of f)ne has come upon all, when they die, before they

nrc truihv «)f actual transgressions, is admitted by all that believe

tliJil Christ lias died for all men. From the unconditional salvation

of chil iren that die in a state of unaccountability, it plainly follows

tliat childr-n iu that state on earth are entitled to be received into

the Churcli by ba])tism ; for, if the congregation of the firstborn,

wliose names are written in heaven, consists not only of adults

that entered heaven through repentance and faith, but also of

children that Avere incapable of exercising these graces before

they entered heaven, why should their incapacity to believe and
repent debar them from membership in the Church on earth?
For even in the case of adults foith is only the means or condi-

tion, not the meritorious cause, of salvation. Both are saved
through the universal redemption by Jesus Christ, the second
Adam, as th.e apostle shows at full length in the fifth clir.pter of
iJomans. If -a child that cannot yet believe can have jmrt in

Ciu-ist, the head, it can also have part iu his mystical bodv, the
Church.*— Pago 463.

* To s'iiow the position assumed by Dr. Nast over against Merccin's notion of an
i!'..:Mn;lUio:ul regeneration of all men in iufauc}-, we append the following: judicious

ri-miirVs: ''Tliore is, liowever, connected with this view the somewhat difficult

qic:»t:on. If dyinjr infants go to heaven, does not this imply that they PUitain in

li.''<* a rt-al not a merely relative or nominal, connection witii Christ: and is a real

fjiin'fwl union between the infant child and Jesus Christ conceivable without spir-

it. .1 I.:".- ia.; .r; • 1 to thf child ixiorc by the IIi..ly Spirit? I<, for tiiis r.a.-on, the

fjiinlamcnul law of the kingdom of God, ' Except a man bo born again, he cannot

t'utcr into the kingdom of God,' not applicable as well to the infant as to tlie adult?

Ill" a'.Vinnafive answer returned to this question has, on the one hand, given rise

t>lho iinbiblical dogma that the new life necessary to infants, also, for an entrance
into hoavcn, is imparted throwjh haplism, on which point we shall say more toward
%)><!' flo^e of our remarks. On the other iiand, it has been maiutairted nioro
r.--.nily

: As all children are born into this world with a corrupt, sinful nature,
t>* '5..' !> their descent from Adam, so they arc all unconditionally born again
th^ '-i;.-'.! the secund Adam, Jesus Christ ; or, in other words, all infants liave for

*-! r.«t s sake, through the operations of the Holy Spirit, their nature so renewed
from Ih. ir birth that they are thereby not only qualified for heaven, if they die,

I 'it Reed als.5 no second regeneration in subsequent life, if they do not lose this

>.Ti»co thus received in their infancy. 'It is inconsistent with God's impartial
love, it :s sn;^ • ^Q suppose that tlie renewing of the Holy Ghost is granted to
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Respecting the condition of the hcatlien Ave find nothin^-,

notwitlistanding an excursus of several pages, coninieucino-

p. 323, treats of the " Laws, Issues, and Encouragements of

those children only that die in their infancy ; and that in the others that grow up
natural depravity must necessarily develop, so tiiat they must afterward be regen-

erated through faith and rcpoutarice.' To this viow we object on tlie following

grounds: 1. If all children, without exception, were burn again immediately after

their natural birtl), tlie saying of Christ in Joim iii, 3, applied to children, would
be very strange and dark

;
and if wo understand Christ to speak of regeneration

iu subsequent life, the passage woidd teach the necessity of a second regeneration

in advanced life. 2. This view of a renewal of the whole race, effected iu infancr,

is contradicted by experience, although we aro not disposed to deny the possibility

that a child, from the tirst dawn of self-consciousness, may yield itself to the iuflu-

ence of the Holy Spirit, so as to be preserved from intentional sins by God's pre-

venting grace. 3. If tiie Holy Spirit is assumed toefl'ect more In the salvation of

infants tliat die than in t'los.j that -row up to yours of discretion, the reason of it

lies iu the diflcrence of tiiC ciriiiin>taiu'es under wliich it pleases God to save
them. We cannot c-oucLive of regeneraiiun taking place in a child before it has
awakened to self-consciousiicss. 'J'liis takes place in the case of the dying infant

in the hour of death, when the spirit leaves tlie body; and as there can be no oppo-
sition to the operations of t!ie Holy Spirit in the soul of such a child, it cannot be
but that such a child, dying in its innocence, is regenerated at the vcrv moment
when the soul leaves the body and a\v;ikfri to sclfcousciousness. In the case of
the child that grows upi^diviu" gra'-.; is tiie .siUic, but the circiunstances are differ-

ent. Here regeneration canuot Uike place before tlie soul assents to it, and it is

this in w!iie!icoii<>ts tli.' d'O'-ri-ncc- I>etwe>/n conditional and unconditional salva-

tion. "With the first dawn of >-i.-ir-eonM-;ou<ne.-s and tiie feeling of moral responsi-

bility, tlie justitieatiou of ffe is -r.uit-d to the child, according to tiie circumstances
to whicli it is ordained, ei-in-r i^jr the enjoyment of bliss in heaven or for the
acceptance of grace for this lifo. Though, for llicse reasons, tiio view of a real
regeneration that runs parallel witii tlie universal depravity of human nature
appears untenalde, yet there is this truth ni the bottom of it : that in the same
manner as every human being has inlK-rited spiritual death through Adam's sin,

the germ of spiritual life, or U.e Mi>a-pt.bii;ty of it, is implanted in every one froui

his birtli, wiiiH.ut ai.y ^iI.t;^
:.^

h;- p.>ii. M,;./.y f,,r the sake of the rigiueousness
of tlie second Adam, and t'.irougli liis gr.ieo, go that every man has otTered by the
second Adam a perfect remedy for llio injury sustained tlirough the first Adam
from liis very birtli. 'The iife,' ^;,_v.s Jui.i,. • was the light of men : and that was
the true light wiiich lighteth K:s.\-Ty n.an that Cometh into the world.' John i 4 9
Tho.«ame idea is c.xpn--ed by r;,u|, when ho says: 'As by the olio use of oJe
jndgm-.iil came ni>.)u all m-n i- <s.nd«-njnatiou

; even so by tiio rigliteousness of one
the free gia came uiKui all ru'ii nuto ju-^titiealion of life.' Kom. v, IS. Tiie ju*ti-
fiaition of lin.>, or the new life awakened by tho Holy Spirit, can, indeed, not mani-
fest ii.-elf in the infant child; but who is, tiierefoA.>. prepared to deny that f-race
can a.Tect the infant ciiild as well as sin? Why slamld the infant be'incapable' of
haviug the principle of 8piritii:.l life in it^^elf before it is conscious of it? If the
children (-aiMa or ^J/«(?;/) bruughl to Je.-us had be^n incapable of receiving' any
epiritual blessings at his hands, would the L>rd, wi.o never did anything that" was
useless, have laid his hands upon thein and l.les.;ed them ?"
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Kvanu'cHcril ]Mi?3ions." The magi are represented (p. 202) as

li:iviii:: been acquainted with the prophecies of the Old Testa,-

•lu'Mt concerning the Messiah. Whether our author holds'to

the " uataral iuiinortalitv " of tlic soul or not, is not quite clear

from liis comment on Matt, xxii, 31, 32.

7. Chrlstolo<jy.—This department of didactic theology is,

mere than any other, a favorite witli our autlior. In it he is

c~p(M-ially at liome. J^robablv no theologian in America has

followed the modern Christological discussions of Germany
with closer attention or livelier interest. One of the most

interesting, vahuihle, and timelj portions of his general intro-

duction to the German edition is that which relates to the in-

carnation of Christ, (pp. 92-109.) This is not found in the

Knglisli reproduction, but will doubtless reappear in substance

when the doctor comes to speak on that subject, which lie

promises (p. 197) to do in the exposition of Luke i, 35, and John
i, 14. Those who are impatient for a foretaste of some of the

good things in store for them may turn to an article which
otn- autlior published in the Methodist Quarterly Eeview of

I'^'JO, pp. -l-i-l—15S. They will there see ^vith what caution,

coDiprehensivcness, and learning he can handle these high

tlu'incs. The doctrine of the person of Christ is doubtless re-

served for presentation in connection with the discussions above

proiiii>ed. On the wui-k of Christ we find less than we had
expected. In the exposition of such passages, as, for example,

M:\ti. .XX, 28, we should naturally look for at least a distinct

iniimatfoii of an expositor's views of the atonement, and per-

liaj»s uur author intended to give such an intimation in the

}-t.itein"iit. *' Chri-t gave his hodlbj life that our spiritual and

eternal Hie might be I'e.-tored unto us."' He finds tlie idea of

vicarlousness fully expressed in the dvTi of the text, but makes
iio allu.-ion to the difierent theories of Christ's vicarious sutfcr-

ing. As regards the universality of the atonement, he is, of

oMirse i^uund and true, thoui-'h it seeius to us that his last re-

mark on the word "Many," in the passage just cited, very
lieurly contradicts the remarks with which he set out (p. ISO.)

J!» the German edition we remember to have somewhere met
With a passage in which the notion that Christ in his passion
ciKliu-ed the agonies of the damned is emphatically rejected,

and lijc commercial theory of the atonement shown up in its
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true light ; but in the English work the only allusions of the

kind we have discovered are in quotations from others, as, for

example, p. 620, (where Stier says, somewhat too unguardedly,
" Christ does not here []\[att. xxvii, 46,] speak in the person

and in the pLace of condemned sinners in any such sense as the

theology of satisfaction teaches;") p. 50, (where the homilist

rejects the idea that Christ sustained the burden of the wratii

of God, " however popular it may be in some systems of the-

ology,") etc. "\\^c may, however, have overlooked more perti-

nent and decisive statements. Tlie necessity, sufficiency, and
perfection of Clirist's atoning work are recognized, (p. 584,)

but only en j^cissanf. Pcrhajis the best Christological discus-

sion in the volume is, all things considered, t!ie one introduc-

tory to the comment on Christ's temptation, (pp. 222-229.)

8. Of Sin and Sa^vifion.—The doctrine of sin in general

finds no elaborate exhibition in our work ; the unpardonable
sin, however, is treated at considerable length, and with com-
mendable discrimination. Tlic following views he rejects

:

(1) that this awful sin consists induing precisely M'h at the Phar-

isees did on the occasion of Christ's delivering them the warn-
ing

; (2) that it is any and every willful and personal oftense

against the Holy Ghost
;

(o) that it consists in the mere utter-

ance of certain blaspliemous words ; and (4) that every state of
impenitence persevered in until death always involves the sin

against the Holy Ghost. lie expresses his view of it as fol-

lows:

We must uuJcrstantl by it such a resistance to the Holy Ghost
as incapacitates the sinner ever alterward to become a subject of
converting grace. Tliat num may before his death carry his re-

sistance to such a dcgii';', we l-clicve, as fully as that the Phari-
sees were warned against it by our Saviour. ' " The blasphemy of
the Holy Ghost," says Dr. Sclialf, "is the self-conscious and per-
sistent manifestation of c<)ii>UHi!i\u'ie hatred against the Divine in
its highest and pun-st maniU-station : it is not only an unqualified
contradiction to, but a perloct ahliorroncc of God's sin-pardoninf;
grace; it is a liatrod which manifests itself sometimes more re"

scrvcdiy undi-r apparent comijo^urc, sometimes without any dis-
guise, and against better knowledge calls the Divine satauic, and
involves the stern dt'terminalion to destroy its object by all means
possible."—Pp. 350, 351.

That the day of grace terminates with some before death is

Btill more strongly asserted on page 353, where he remarks

:
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The time of grace closes vipon some before tbey die, Man can

attain to such a height of wickedness as to prechide penitence

and pardon; this state, called the sin unto death, is tx\'ofold,

namely, that of a perfect hardening against God's converting

i,^race, (the unpardonable sin committed by the nnregenerate,) and

That of complete and final apostasy, (tlie' unpardonable sip com-

mitted by the regenerate.) Xo one, however, is authorized to

apply these truths to individual cases; that is, he has no scriptural

authority whatever to tell any human being that he is beyond the

pale of mercy.

Our author's Methodistic views of repentance, faith, justifi-

cation, regeneration, and adoption, stand out so plainly upon

almost every page tliat it is needless to quote under these

lieads. To show, however, how loyally he stands to what

Wesley styled "the grand depositum *' of our denomination,

the doctrine of personal holiness, we will here give a portion

of his remarks on Matt, v, 48 :

This may be the right place to say a few words on the doctrine of

Christian perfection. A thing is perfect if it contains everything

that by its nature and design it ought to contain. Fallen man
can in "this life never become perfect, as the angels are ])crfect, or

as Adam was belbvc the fall. For by the fall'the original flicul-

tics of man, both of body and soul, Iiave sustauied an injury that

will not be fully repaired before the resurrection. Christian per-

fection, or the perfection of a Christian, consists in this, that he

is what be ought to be, that for vrhich Christ has redeeiued him,

and which the" Gospel promises to accomplisli in hira through the

power of the Koly Chost. Whatever God does is perfect ; in

aj.plying the term "perfect" to the work of grace in the soul, we
must, however, make a distinction in its meaning. A thing is

perfect which has all the parts that essentially belong to it; at

the same time it may be imperfect in degree—that is, every

one of its jiarts mav admit of a grov.th and development, and

thus become more i)erfect in itself. Justitication is a^ fall par-

don of all sins, both original and actual; this work is perfect

both in its nature and degree—it cannot become_ more perfect,

liegeneration is also a pei-fect work, but only in its nature, not

in degree. Just as a newly-born, healthful cliild can be called a

perfect man, (homo,) having all the essential jiarts of the human
organism, although the individual mendjers are still impertect,

in so far as they must grow and be develojied—so the new birth

out of God is a"lso a perfect work, though only in its nature, not
in degree. Whoever is born of God has all the fruits of the

Spiiii—laith, love, humility, meekness, re^ignation to the will of

God
; not, however, in tha't perfect degree in which they are pos-

sessed by tlu> nian of God that has come unto the measure of tlie

stature of the fullness of Christ, when everything that resists the

FouuTu Series, Vol. XX.—

i
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graclons operations of the Holy Ghost is roraoved out of the
heart. Whether, and how, this state of grace is attainable in this

life, we ?liall consider in connection witli other passages of Scrip-

ture. W'q v.'ill here make only the additional renaark that Chris-

tian perfection includes neither a legal ]>erfection— that is, a com-
ing up to the demr.nds of God's law upon an unfallen nature

—

nor does it exclude in the case of him that possesses it all further

growth in grace. Even when the believer is perfectly redeemed
by grace through faith, Irom the guilt, power, and pollution of sin,

it is his privilege and duty to increase in the new life of holiness

more and more.—P. 2G0.
'

TTith Fletcher, he finds no difficulty in a saint's using the

Lord's prayer, (p. 2G9 ;) and witli Watson, lie makes the- wed-

ding garment to consist of Christian holiness, (p. 505.)

9. The Positive Institutions of Christianity.—In tlie depart-

ment of E'jclesiology we iind little except wliat is quoted from

Mr. Wilson in the exposition of ^lait. xvi, 18, and from x\nberlen

imder Matt, vi, 10. Tlie question of Peters headsliip in the

apostolic college, and in the Church generally, is very well

treated, pp. 409—119. So tlic cause of evangelical Church,

discipline is well defended against the lax notions of State

Church theologians, pp. 41-S—154, 370-?«7'2. Yaluable exposi-

tions of the plirase '* the kingdom of heaven " are given, pp.

215, 2G1—2C7. The .-ense in which invincibility and perpe-

tuity are promised to the Church in Matt, xvi, IS, is defined

with commendable circumspection, p. 41G.

As regards the ministry, we have nowhere found an explicit

statement of the Metliodistic view of a call to the ministerial

•vrork, though several passages ])lainly imply our author's full

adherence to said view. On the relation of classical and the-

ological education to tlic (|Uc.-tion vi' ministerial fitneos, he

expresses himself as follows

:

Tliese remarks of the great Church historian go far to confirm
the principle, that a man must be born again and have a special

calling for the mini'^try l)efore he can be i)re]»ared for it in the
higher schools of learning. These higher institutions of learning
answer great and important ])m-poses; but to ]irej)are young men
for the ministry without the call and qualilicatiuu of the Spirit of
God is neither their object nor Avithin their power. From the
fact that a man has received a good moral education and thorough
mental training, it follows by no means that lie has the necessary
qualiticatiuns for the Gospii ministry; nor is it true that a man
without a classical education is at no time and under no circura-
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stances qualified to discharge the duties of the Gospel ministry

successfully.—P. 239.

Iliirh views of clerical authority are nowhere advanced.

The " power of the keys " is explained as pertaining primarily

and in its proper sense to the apostles alone, pp. 417-419 ; so

f;ir, huwever, as it is a perpetuated and permanent power, it

pertain> not to the clergy as such, but to the whole Church.

A distinctively ministerial 2>otestas davium Dr. !N"ast no-

where acknowledges.

The /ioI>/ SalA/ath receives the attention so justly its due.

Its di\ine authority and beneficence are set forth on every ap-

jirupriate occasion. Under Mark ii, 27, we are happy to find

tlio substance of the admirable essay entitled ^^Anglo-American

Sahlath,^'' read by Dr. Schaff before the Saratoga Xational

Sabbath Convention in 1S63, and afterward issued in tract

form by the Xew York Sabbath Committee. Our author is

right in characterizing its argument as eminently " thorough,

lucid, and concise."

In the 'treatment of the sacraments we discover a certain

ine(iuality. Baptism is honored with a systematic presentation

in a formal dissertation, filling eleven closely-printed double-

^•ulnmncd pages; but the Lord's Supper is treated ofmore briefly,

and only in the form of comments on Matt, xxvi, 26-30. In
the dissertation we wish the Methodist view of infant baptism
might have been as clearly and sharply distinguished from the

genuine old Iitformcd view as it is from the Lutheran. As it

i-, the liefurmed view finds no representation except in the

person of Dr. Ebrard, avIio on the jioint before us represents

nobody but himself. On the whole, however, no part of the

work is more satisfactory than that treating of the holy sacra-

ments.

10. Fsichatologif.—That our author is a postmillennarian as

regards the second coming of Christ we have already seen.

rcw commentators, however, have ever given the expositions

of the preniillennarians so candid an attention and so full a

pre-^entation as he. (Compare p. 547.) In one place he expresses

the cttnviction that the views and arguments of the party have
«<'t received the notice from evangelical theologians to which
tbcy are entitled, (p. 204.) Of course he believes in no pre-

luil'a-nnial resurrection of the good, but only in a general
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resurrection in connection with tlic judgment. He attenifjis

no elaborate description of either heaven, hell, or hades. As

regards the condition of the impenitent dead, liowever, he

maintains the orthodox view, that their punishment is not

annihilation, (pp. 320, 3i>l,) that it is endless, (pp. 218, 458, 559,

etc.,) that there is no escape from it even between death and

the final judgment, (p. 757.)

This rapid survey of the most imj^a-tant doctrinal positions

and discussions of Dr. Kast's commentary will enable our

readers to form for themselves a pretty correct estimate of the

doctrinal character of the work, and to answer for themselves,

with considerable accuracy, the (question with which we com-

menced this section of our article. Many commentaries have

been written of a more strictly doctrinal character
;
many pre-

sent ns, either nnder the text or in learned excursuses, exposi-

tions of Christian doctrine prufuunder in conception, more

systematic in statement, and mure exhaustive in details ; but

tliese works are, almost without exception, merely doctrinal

expositions of Scripture, writttu fur professional theologians.

With these it would, of cour.^e, be. unjust to compare the work

before us. Comparing it, \\^j\\yi\^\\ with otlier commentaries

of equal scope, with expur-itiuu:; at unce apologetical, critical,

doctrinal and homiletical, it will be found diflicult to instance

another whose doctrinal discussions are equally permeated with

the live thouMit of the day, e<pially pertinent to the necessities

of the hour. Gladly would we longer liijger in converse over

the fair-paged volume," but dread of editorial bisection stays

our hand. "We clc-c, r.'iti r;iiing the pious,wish of a previous

reviewer, that fur our author's giant task he may be given

f^iant lono-evitv. Ileatheni.-h as the i)rayer may be, doctor,

" Soma iu cu-liim rcdens."

The mechauical execution of llie commentary is all that coulJ bo rlcaired. In

this rcspoct it (l>x\s cri^ilit not only to I'u ho-.-o which publishes it, but also to

American worknian^bip. Its frot-ilom fr.>!n errata \% uncommon. Only the fol-

lowing have cau(,'hl our eye :
" Insjiiration," p. 100, second column, tenth lino from

top, bhunld read " Apj>earance." "Turiran," p. -100, .second column, eighth line

from bottom, i.s erroneously spelled " Tvr-.iu." P. Wl'^,, column one, line twenty-

five from bottom, rCu or<I»i'Of should nad tof aiuvor. P. JSO, second column, eighth

line from bottom, ''wanted" should rend "wanting." In the heading to §35,
" warncth" should be " warn;*." Whottier the omission of Matt, xiii, 34-36, was

intenlioual or not, we have not been ublo to determiuo.
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Akt IV.-QUEEN ELTZABP]TirS EELATIOXS WITH THE
TROTESTAXTS OF THE COXTIXEXT.

Ul>t<mj of England from the fall of Wohey to the death of Elizabeth. Bj J.uiES

Anthony 'Frocdk. New York: Charles Scribner & Co., 18G7.

No century since the Christian era deserves at the hands of

the hir^turian a more careful and thorough treatment than the

sixteenth. Whether we consider the magnitude of the political

inoveiiients it inaugurated, or the importance of the religious

convulsions that rent Christendom asunder, and threatened to

involve Christianity itself in hopeless destruction, the world

lias rarely seen a period of equal length that has exerted a more

ja.-ting intiucnce upon the destinies of civilized man. The con-

flict between liberty and a centralized despotism ;
the rivalry

between several powerful monarchies, each seeking to estab-

lisli u}»on the ruins of its neighbors a state that should vie in

extent and resources with the old Roman empire; the struggles

of a ]>urer faith to obtain recognition and toleration, if not

Bole credit ; the desperate eftbrts of the ecclesiastical organiza-

tion which claimed for itself the exclusive designation of the

('hurch to retain its ancient ascendancy; these all furnish

copious and instructive themes worthy of the pens of those who
delight in weighing the causes that have advanced or retarded

the progress of the great interests of humanity. Of so fertile

a lield of inquiry no part can be too insignificant to rcv.ard the

nio:-! assiduous culture.

!Mr. Froude, in the volumes before us, has undertaken to

« lurid;ite a portion of this history, which is by no means the

least interesting and instructive. His plan embraces the criti-

cal period of the establishment of the Reformation in England,

If the time it covers be comparatively short, its brevity is couv

pensated by the minuteness of detail, and the fullness of illus-

Iratioii that are called in, to assist in completing the historical

l'i«-tnrc. Xor is this ])articularity of treatment in a circum-

wiib«.-d field at all to be censured. With the cultivation of

lii-turit-al taste, the demand for a careful and mdepenucnt study

<'f the authorities has been so enhanced, that it is no longer

practicuble for a single investigator to acquire that intimate

acquaintance with an extensive subject which alone will satisfy
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liis readei-s. Histories of tlie world, and lilstories of nations,

except 60 far as these are liandled in professed conipendiums,

have generally given place to the more limited but far more
thorough and critical researches into the reigns of particular

monarch?, or, at most, to the annals of a dynasty or an age. It

is no longer sufficient to entitle a writer to the attention of the

public that he has made a readable work, in which he has

given the substance of half a score of his predecessors without

troubling himself to discriminate between the trustwortliy and

the worthless ; between the contemporary of the events he

chronicles and the Avriter who, living long after, relates only at

second-hand ; between the eye-witness and the writer who, on

account of his distance from the scene of action, can in no
sense be regarded as worthy of much confidence. For a history

to be accepted as deserving the reader's attention in this busy

age, when the startling nature of the changes that are going on
under his very eyes ofiers every inducement to distract him
from the contemplation of the past, it is )iecessary that it pos-

sess some unequivocal claims to superiority over the accumu-
lated treasures of past re^^enreii. A slow and laborious study of

the period must be pursued under the guidance of the best

qualified contemi>oi-atT uiithorities, wlieu those authorities have
themselves been discovered by preliminary study. Manuscripts
must be deciphered or their contents mastered in those more
convenient publications of tlie great antiquarian societies and
commissions, wliere, while the minutest eccentricities of spell-

ing and phraseology are retained, the examination is divested

of the difficulties arising from crabbed handwriting and half

obliterated ink. Tlie great .-t<ires u( published or unpublished

letters must be ransacked to discover the secret causes of enig-

matical transactions. Kings, ministers of state, embassadors,

must be made to give inturnuition which, in their lifetime, they

denied to their mfst intinuite ass(,)eiates. Letters, instructions

memoirs, private journals must be ]ieru^:cd. Xo less attention

must be given to printed books, c-pet-ially to that class of rare

and anti(juated works, of which \"illemain has made the para-
doxical but just rcnuirk, that " they contain an incredible quan-
tity of inedited material." In short, the historian is called

"upon to throw himself into the j>eriod he undertakes to describe •

to breathe its atmosphere, to laniiliarize himsolf with its man
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jn'i> and customs, its tlieorics of religion and government, its

^;i{H:'^stitions, and to be able to convey correctly to his readers

tiie impression he has thus obtained. These requirements,

(and we believe that Mr. Fronde has endeavored to meet them,)

it will plainly be seen, render the composition of a work em-

I'racinLT a protracted period well-nigh impossible, while they

necessitate the extension of even a limited historical treatise far

bi-vond tlie bouiuls within which it was formerly customary to

C'>mj>ress it.

The tirst four volumes of Mr. Fronde's History of England,

embracing the reign of Henry YIII., have long been before

the ]uiblic. His excellences as a writer and as a historian have,

therefore, been freely canvassed, and are generally admitted.

u\mong tlie great advantages that he has possessed for the com-

j'osition of this work is that of access to extensive manuscript

collections, both public and private, from some of which, until

uur own days, the student was vrholly debarred. iSTot only has

Mr. Froude turned to good account the abundant sources thus

laid open to him, but he has drawn his historical material

nhnost exclusively from them. They are cited at every point

in the narrative, so uniformly, indeed, that an ignorant person

taking up these \T)lumes would almost be led to suppose that

a consecutive history of England had never before been under-

taken. AVhatever may be our opinion as to the propriety of

this exclusive reliance upon the hitherto unpublished docu-

ments of tlie day, to the neglect of valuable contemporary and

later jtroductions that have found their way into print, tlicre

can be no doubt that it lends uncommon freshness to the story,

and that the curiv.-pondcncc of the Spanish and French envoys,

disinterred from their sepulchral repose of three centuries in

the shelves of the library of Simancas or the Bibliotheque

lin]>criale of Paris, contributes much to a better nnder:,tanding

t'ftho tortuous and changeable diplomacy of the Tudors.

It is not surprising that his rambles amid this musty lore

should disclose to Mr. Froude many singular and nnexpected

facts, and lead him to reverse more than one unchallenged

dicci.-iun of his predecessors. Nor perhaps need it appear

t-trani:e if, under the fascinating inlluence of the novel infor-

iiiatiun he alights upon, he should frerpiently be tempted to use

too bold a liand in reconstructinfr the historical fabric, the nn-
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Boundness of some parts of the fonndation of which he has dis-

covered. The world, even after a careful survey of the evidence

he adduces, will scarcely bo persuaded to recall its verdict in

tlie case of Henry VIII., and to pronounce him " more
sinned against than sinning." Yet it is not amiss that the

question of the motives that swayed liim in his successive

matrimonial projects, and' in liis final rupture with the pope,

should be once more submitted for argument, based upon new
testimony. If the re-examination does not force upon us the

conviction that conscience, and not lust—a due regard for the

public weal, and not the gratiiication of the lowest of passions

and the silliest of caprices—was the ruling motive in the mon-
arch's breast ; if, to employ the figure that has been applied to

the case by another, we are not driven to the conclusion that

the popular record of this period of English history is in reality

a. 2?ali?nj^se.st, wlierein the authentic characters, dim and half

obliterated, have been altogether lost sight of under the lines

with which prejudice and ignorance have boldly covered them

—

there may at least be found some reasons for modifying our too
liarsh jutlgmcnts on minor points, and we sliall reach a more
firm and tenable ground of opinion.

Dismissing all )>:inicn]:ir cun>ideration of the volumes that
treat of llcjiry, and of the two succeeding volumes, which are
taken up with tlie events of the reigns cf Edward VI. and
Mary, we purpose to confine ourselves to the four volumes
lately issued, in which the story is brought down to the
fifteenth year from Queen Elizabeth's accession, that is, to the
year 1573. The narrative is minute, and given, as it is, in the
author's 'brilliant and dranuitic style, it conveys perhaps the
most accurate and comprehensible view of this important
period. Never was an independent state in a position that
required more astute statesmanship than did England durino-
most of the reign of the last of the Tudors. On the uorth^
Scotland, a prey to commotions political and reliirious, and
ruled over by the nearest heir to the English thr.>ne,7lemanded
the interposition of Elizabeth to maintain the ri«rhts of the
Protestants against an unprincipled queen, supported by the
cou7isel, if not by the arms, of the strongest monarchies of the
continent. From France came the oft-repeated summons to
Bupport the Huguenots in the war of extermination which a
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fanatical party \vould never suftcr to be long intermitted. On

the otiier side of the Pyrenees, Philip II., after securing

iiniforniity of faith at home by. the remorseless logic of the

mitoda-fe, was marshaling the vast resources of an empire

uj)on which the sun never set in the bloody but futile endeavor

ta» destroy heresy and liberty in the Xetherland provinces,

while lie was hivicrh in his promises of assistance wherever the

reformed doctrines and their professors were to be assailed.

Ill the presence of these powerful but discordant neighbors

Kiighmd stood exposed to iunninent peril. The fact that it

was now nominally Protestant' was in itself a sufficient pretext

for foreign interference, but the danger was much enhanced by

its being " a house divided against itself." " At the accession of

Elizabeth, three fourths of the population of England, a third

of the privy council, and a large majority of the lay peers were

opposed to the alteration of religion." - Thus, in the very

licart of the kingdom, and, above all, in close proximity to the

throne, there were elements of disaffection ready to kindle into

a formidable conflagration from the least spark of foreign sup-

port. A powerful party, initiated in all the mysteries of gov-

ernment, and skilled in intrigue and treachery, stood prepared

to welcome the intervention, and rejoice in the successes of the

most formidiiblo enemy of the crown. "When the queen had

declared for the Reformation, it was to Philip that the Catho-

lics looked for advice and support, and it was the chief duty

of Ids embassadors to keep the party together, and to communi-

cate to them the wishes of the court of Spain." f

Under such circumstaTices what was the course which a due

regard to hor ov/u dignity, if not to her own safety, should

have dictated to a monarch of high principle and lofty deter-

mination t' Evidently it was to throw in her lot with the op-

jwessed and struggling Protestants of the continent, to espouse

the cause of religion and liberty as her own : in a word, to

become the head of a league not for aggression, but for com-

iiK>n defense against a conmion enemy. In confronting such

a}'palling dangers the minor ditierences between the various

reformed creeds might well have been forgotten. Thus might
liberty of conscience for all, and perhaps, with God's bless-

ing, the ultimate triumph of a purer faith throughout all

* Froude, pref. to vol. vil t Ibid., uli sttpra.
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Cliristeiidom, have been secured by the presentation of an

unbroken front to the spirit of superstition and despotism,

whetlier displaying itself in Great Britain, in France, or in

Flanders.

How it was that Elizabeth failed to seize the oppoi'tunity

for acquiring true gl"ry, and for reaping a harvest of gratitifde

in all future time, ^Ir. Fronde has skillfully and patiently

inquired in these vohnnes. It was through no lack of a bold,

sagacious, and lai'ge-souled minister to trace out for her the

path of glory and lasting honor. Seldom has a monarch been

blessed with a more trustworthy counselor than she possessed

in William Cecil, better known by his later appellation of

Lord Burleigh. Far-sighted and })rudent, he yet knew when
the sweets of security were to be best obtained by bold ventures.

He recognized tiie ditl'erence between a praiseworthy caution

and cowardly ht-sitalion, and was convinced that the brave

escape more blows in facing their opponents than poltroons in

trying to avoid them. Unfortunately, however, although his

mistress never discarded him, and always preferred him in the

end to her more higlily-titled advisers, she but half followed his

wise recommendutiuns. Barely were his suggestions warmly
espoused and pruiuptly cxfciited. Although the event had so

often proved to her the wisdom of her minister's policy, the

queen continued to the end of life to procrastinate in every

important matter until ab^olutely forced, by the irresistible

argument of events around her, to take immediate and decided

measures. But from the temi)(»rary display of energy she soon

relapsed into her W(»nted liabits of chronic suspense, ceaselessly

weighing in lar mind the iinrit> (.f the opposite courses of

action, but from day to day renewing their consideration not
where she had left oti", but at the same starting-point. Not a few
of the flagrant errors of her reign are to be attributed to this

pernicious tendem-y rather than to any deliberate purpose.

"History," says ]\[r. Froude, "ever prone to interpret unfavor-

ably the ambiguous conduct of sovereigns, has accepted her
enemica' explanation of Elizabeth's behavior. She has been
allowed credit for ability at the e\{)ense of principle and char-
acter. To ha' cnc/i ministers s/w ajqjcarcd to le incapoUe,
through infrvutij ofpurpose, offorming any settled resolution

whatever ; to Ic distracted between conjiiding policies and torn
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l„ Amhune emotions
^

'^ Fortunate indeed ^vas it for England

,m: for Protestantism that she had in Philip II. her match m

:iiUtorincss ; a prince of wliom his hUest biographer says ^ There

uiu. H certain apathy or sluggishness m his nature, which ed

l.i,a f.Muetime3 to leave events to take their own course rather

t»rui to sha]>e a course for himself." t
, -,

i ,. .

'u„h-.,'l'ilv otiier causes, besides this constitutional deject

,,.„tributI.rto prevent Elizabeth from giving to the appea s ot

li.o Pr..u-tants upon the continent that kindly hearing which

tl.ev doHTved. One of the chief was a diiference of theology.

The dan<diter of Henry YIH. was a stickler for the real pres-

ence of our Lord's body in the eucharist, at times adopting the

very ther.rv of the Papists, but wavering continually between .

that and the modified views of the German Reformers Iheir

Mu-le rejection of this doctrine made the Huguenots of France

und the Low Countries distasteful to her. She hated to have

her tenets in dan-er of being confounded with those oi the

" Sacramentarians^ of whom so much evil had been said

«' Personally Elizabeth had but little sympathy 'with the

Xcthcrlander;,'' savs Mr. Fronde when relating the first assump-

tion of arms bv AVilliam of Orange. "She was a Lutheran

:u,d the Xctherlanders were Calvinists. The refugees caused

Ikt continual trouble both in themselves and in the rapidity

with which they made proselytes. The Lutherans detested the

Calvinists as bringing a reproach upon the Eeformation. ihe

Catholics encouraged them bv affecting to make a mark^cd dis-

tinction between the two forins of heresy. They avoided med-

dling' witii the Confession of Augsbnrg till they had first dis-

p.-od of the more dangerous doctrines of Geneva; ami they

Ilesircl it to be understood that, ex(.ept for Calvin and Ca vjn s

di-ciples, the wounds of Europe miglit be amicably healed. ^

It is humiliating to see how easily this great princess-tor

i:re.t she was in many points, though of lamentably contracted

Nicws in this-suflered herself to be diverted from the glorious

rni.>ion to which she was called by God's providence, and how

in,p..rfc.ctlv she therefore fulfilled it. And the prejudice cn-

gvndcrcd i.v minor theolo-ical ditierences, whose consideration

>huuld have been instantlv dismissed from her mind when such

inonu^Mtous i.oaos were depending upon her course ot conduct,

• Il.ld., i.x, 305. + Preseott, Philip IL, i, 495. X
Froude, is, 324.
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was^ strengthenea by the dread she morbidly cherished of
allying lierself with subjects who M'ere in arras against their
sovereigns, and thus upholding the right of rebellion against
anointed kings. Between the fear of encouraging a hated
doctrine respecting the eucharist and the fear of encouraging
discontented subjects, she bid fair to prove useless, or ™-se
than Useless, to the cause of Protestantism.

" Elizabeth, with the queen of Scots upon her hands, could
not aflord to sympathize with rebels. Unfortunately rebellion
and Protestantism in all countries but her own were croino-

hand in hand, and she was alike frightened and exasperared a't

seeing that the reforming part of her own subjects u-ere drifting
further and further from her own standing-ground. . . . Thus,
being forever in fear of the example being turned against
lierself, she cUsda linedfor hw^elf all syrajpathy with th:foreign
Protestants. She ostentatiously claimed communion for her
own Anglicanism witli the mystic body of the visible Church,
and De Silva caught at every opportunity of encouragincj her
humor, apj.lauding the loyalty of her Catholic subjects,'' and
contrasting their tcuiper with the anarchic libertinism oV the
Jjcretics."^'"

And so it came tu p:i-= tliat Elizabeth, the last person in the
world that should have sympathized with the oppression of
Protestantism in the Netherlands, "listened with seeraino-
Batislaction to the account of Alva's successes. Thus only can
we give credit to the report of the Spanish envoy to his master
in Spain, that '-when Egmont was executed she expre-^ed
some regret that he had not been heard in his defense, but she
admitted that he had dc-K-rved his fate, and she complained of
the unreasunablene.s v( mankind, who, when crimes were com-
mitted, clamored for their pum'shment, and when the punish-
ment came, could uuly com|.as..ionate tl'ie sufferers." She, con-
sequently, not only winked at the celebration of a popish
Te Deiua in the cmbassadJrs chapel in honor of Louis of
Nassau's disastrous defeat at Jemmingen, but while all Prot-
estant Christendom was overwhelmed with grief, and the hearts
of ten thousand Christians were turned toward heaven to sup-
plicate the removal of God's heavy judgments, she could, with
untcelmg calmness, jest on the completeness of the discomfiture

* Ibid, Lx. 326.
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f ,1 . Dutch and say to the representative of the monarch,

;'
. 1 .d were in.i,rued in the blood of her brethren m the

: t
«'the duke's victory reminded her of .^hat was said

r ;. Ic-ni.n who, with his servant, was set upon by a dozen

;^:^^ alT'jled o; disabled them aiy One-man with a head

n l,i4 .boulders ^va^ worth a dozen without, t
,'

If to' the traits of character which we have just "-^ ^^.^^
"

•,.r..,lutiun, narrow-mindedness on rehgious question., an

Jer-ion to rebellion under any provocation-we add a s IfiJi

V 'rd f..r her own interests that outweighed the, clearest dic-

;<^ f lunnanitv, and a love of accumulation often too s lon-

H.ted not to ddeat its own ends, we have the prmcipal im-

V^diments with which the Protestants of the continent and

nd cd her own liberal adviser, Cecil, were forced to contend.

A certain hatred of oppression, at least of oppression which she

,lia not herself inflict-a woman's pitt for distress, and indigna-

tion at tales of cruelty and bloodshed-a prevailing attachment

for the Reformation, especially viewed as a revolt from he

Honinn see-and. above all, an occasional capacity for desci .yng

the doom that awaited her as soon as the rest ot the Protestant

world was overwhelmed, these were the leading qua ities to

whicli the Ihmuenots of France and the Gueux oi the Low

Countries could appeal with some hope of success.

Toward the close of the year 1561 the court of Prance, and

in f:u.t, the whole countrv itself, was in a position that could

not be re-arded even by^hose who were too near the events

W take in their full macjnitude, otherwise than as most pre-

c-iri..!-^. The colloquy of Poissy had failed of bringing about

th, m-ouciliation bc'twoen the Pomish and the" Reformed

Vurtlos which a few superficial minds had expected h'om .t.

The bi.hops had entered upon it resolved to break it up or

make it fruitless of good ;
but the Protestants had sho.wn their

intellectual and moral power, and, what was of more conse-

quMu-e with the court, had given probably an exaggerated nn-

prc--ion of their numbers in Prance, and so they were enjoy-

in- a temporary toleration which the bloody edict^s did not

U-aliv accord to them. The wily Catharine de Med.ci was

v.ut quite sure which side would ]n-oyc the stronger and was

therefore hesitating whether to play Papist or Huguenot.

*Ibid., ix, 325.
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Reformed ministers preached in Admiral Culigny's quarters.

The Koman Catholic preachei-s were neglected. Catharine
slept, tlic courtiers jested, young Charles lX..played with his

dog during the sermon. An Englishman wrote from the
palace of St. Germain,: " Here is new fire, here is new green
wood reeking, new smoke, and much contrary -svind blowing
against Mr. Holy Pope, for in all haste the king of Navarr^,
with his tribe, will have another council, and the cardinal [of

Ferrara, the papal legate] stamps and takes on like a madman,
and goeth up and down, here tu the queen, there to the cardinal
of Tournon, M'ith sucli unquieting in himself as all the house
marvels at it."* }3ut this state of things could not continue
long. It was well known that^ some months before, the hos-
tility of the Papists to the legalized toleration to w^hich the
Huguenots aspired had taken definite shape in tlie formation
of the "triumvirate" of the Constable Montmorency, the
duke of Guise, and the marshal of St. Andre. It was equally
certain that this ueforious combination contemplated nothing
less than the ani-iliilation of the Protestants of France, if no^
of Europe entire, and that it sought to attract to itself the
queen-njotlier and the frivolous king of IN^avarre. Civil war
Avas iinminerit. The Huguenots could not sutler themselves
to be led like sheej) to the slaughter. Forty years of legal
pcrsecutiuu and incessant martyrdoms were surely sufficient
without an iUojal massacre, uiulertaken at the bidding of
three private noblemen, and those not of royal blood." A
Protestant league for defense was suggested. Solicitations
were made to the queen of England to provide for her own
safety a< well as f .,• tiiat of tlie J^rotestauts of l^Vance, Switzer-
Ijwid, Germany, .Netherlands, and the Scandinavian countries,
by joining it. The mere publication of the fact that Elizabeth
would stand by the cause of Protestantism across the channel
might liave deterred its enemies from inaugurating civil war
and history niiglit have lost some of those mouraful pages
which it could best atford to do without ; but " Elizabeth would
join it and would not join it, and changed her mind or her
language from day to day," until she made all parties distrust
her equally, and the project fell to the ground.
On the ITth of January laGi', an edict was framed by the

i'roude, vii, 301, 392.
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kin<r, at the recommendation of a deliberative body in wlileh

n,..t7»nly delegates from the parliaments, but all the highest

a'ul most influential of the nobility had seats, by which the

1 1 iiguenots for tlie first time obtained legal recognition. They

^v(•re guaranteed liberty of conscience, and places for worship

in the suburbs of the cities. If not all they were entitled to, it

was at least, a law under whose protection they could have lived

peaceably, and continued to grow in numbers and in influence.

It was ail they sought to maintain or recover in that dreary

generation of civil war. But their enemies would not permat

tlicm to enjoy what were now their legal, as well as their

moral, rights. xVfter intriguing in Alsace to alienate the

(Jt-rmans from the Huguenots, the duke of Guise started for

Tiiris with the avowed purpose of breaking up by force their

^v.)r^hip in tlio vicinity of the capital. At Yassy, on the first

of ^rurc'li, 1502, he fell upon an unoftending and defenseless

congregation of Protestants assembled in a barn, and butchered

or wounded nearly two hundred persons. The massacre of

Vassy was the spark that kindled a conflagration which swept

usL-r France for thirty years. A little more than a month

iVuni the ill-fated day when Guise entered that village of

C!iam})ague, two armies were on foot—the one to protect,

the other to exterminate the Protestants of France.*

• It Is extrcmrly unfortunate that Mr. Froude should have based his account

of Fix-nch aflrtirs at this importaut point upon so inaccurate and prejudiced a

y.i.U'j a.« Varillas. To be correct in his delineation of these Y.-as almost as im-

j'TUiil fur his object as to ba correct in his narration of purely insular occur-

r-Tux-.-t. If ho desired to avoid tiie labor, from -which he might well be excused,

«>f inunt..Ting the (rreat accumulation of contemporary and original Frencli autlior-

.' -. I.e nii;.'ht hiivc resorted with propriety, as he has done in the ea^e of the St.

Kiitholoincw's Eve massacre, to Henri Martin's noble liistory, or to that of Sis-

ts-widi, not to speak of Soldan, Von Polenz, and a host of other special works.

V-.rilla,s wrote, nearly a century after the events he describes, a number of works

t-r liiUe literary and still less historical value. His "Histoire de Charles IX.,"

<C^I<V'ne, 1G6C,) which lies before us—the work which Mr. Froudo has but too

<^.tsi f .'.l.nved—begins with a dedication to Louis XIV., the first sentence of

»'-h funieiently reveals the author's prepossessions: "Sire, it is impossible to

»«r.u- ti.e history of Ch.arles IX., without begiunin;? llie panegyric of your

iT-V'*." Xo wonder that Mr. Froude's account of the massacre of Vassy,

K-^iK i'Jl-:,) derived solely from this source, (Hist, de Charles IX., i. 120, etc.), is as

f«vi-ruU.-- lo Guise as his most ardent partisan could have de^^ired. But where in the

*'.fia—ovoa in Varilla.s—did tlio author ever find authority for the statement

<»'(. 4'f.M that, in Oonst-quence of the necessity felt by Gui.sc for temporizing, a little

i*t-.r "ihc o^Kiir ill Vat^y was censurtd in a imbUc d'.crte? " To have done ihal
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The outbreak of the first French civil war thrilled the souls

of ardent Protestants like a clarion's note. The Papists of

France, it was at once discovered, were to be assisted, if

need be, bj Phili]) II. The English envoy Throgmortou

wrote home, less than a fortnight after Conde had established

himself in Orleans :
" Already the embassador of Spain hath

within these tlu-ec days used such language to the Queen-

mother as she may conceive the King his master doth mind to

maJce loaar to repress the Prince of Coadc—if the king her son

and she will not—as one that saith he hath such interest in the

crown of France by the marriage of his wife, and in respect of

the Cliristian religion, as that he will not suffer the same to

fall into ruin and danger by heresy and sedition.''- And in

the same letter he assured the queen that "although this

Papistical comjdot did begin here first to break out, yet the

plot thereof was largo, and intended to be executed and prac-

ticed as well in your majesty's realm as Scotland and else-

where." And he drew from a dreadful massacre that had
taken ]:>lacc at Sens but tM'o days before this salutary hint

for Elizabeth :
^' Your majesty may perceive how dangerous

it is to sufier Papi>ts that be of great heart and enterprise to

lift up tlitir crests so high,''f Yet, in spite of Throgmorton's

warnings and Cecil's exi)ostulations, for four long months
Elizabeth continued to look passively on while Conde fought

single handed the battles of Protestant Europe. Slie slighted

the picture drawn by her secretary's hand of the dangers -that

would accrue to England from Conde's failm-e : "Philip and

the Guises would become the dictators of Europe; Spain

would have Ireland; tlic queen of Scots would marry Don
Carlos; the Council uf Trent would pass a general sentence

against all Protestants, and the English Catholics, directed

and supported from abroad, would rise in universal rebellion."

would have been for Giiiso to admit that ho was guilty of murder, and that his

enemies had not Flandcred him when they called him a " butcher of the human
race." He ntter did make such an acknowledtrmcnt ; on the contrary, he as-

KCviTitC'd his inn(X>encc just befure his death. What v:as done on the occasion

referred to was, to try to shift the responsibility of the war from the shoulders of

the PujHsts to those of the Huguenot;?, by pretending to re-enact the edict of

January with some restrictions. It need scarcely be added that wo fully appre-

ciate tlie new li;,'ht which the Knc:li?h letters >fr. Froude has made u:o of, throw

upon contemporary French history.

° Let-tor tg Cecil, April 17tli, in Froude, vii, 404. \ Ibid., uli svpra.
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She maintained such friendly intercourse witli the Spanish

fiu]»a>t^ador, De Quadra, that the popular tide in London set

t^trong against Conde. "I have not since I came last over,"

wrote William Hawes, "come in any company where almost

tlio greater ])art have not in reasoning defended Papistry,

allowed the Guisian proceedings, and seemed to deface the

j)rince's quarrel and design," •

It was not till late in the summer that Elizabeth's co-oper-

atiou was secured. The calls to disinterested action had all

been unheeded. Now the prince of Condc, conscious of the

urgency of the case, and of the hopelessness of otherwise gain-

ing her support, offered as an equivalent the cities of Die])pe

and Havre to be held as pledges for the restoration of Calais,

the term of whose occupation by the French, according to the

treaty of Cateau-Cambresis, was in part expired. It was a

sacrifice of national pride that ought never to have been
exacted. It was the only thing that could tempt Elizabeth.
" She had her eye on Calais and Normandy, and was ready to

run some risks for them." But even after entering into an

uUiaiice with the Huguenots, her course was as undecided, as

seliish, as ever. She would not move her troops from the

cities which she had entered, it seemed, Avith little idea of

serving any other interest than her own. The few Englisli

troops present at the defense of Rouen were there contrary to

Ikt orders. ^^Ir. Froude has -shown f that she was not without

remonstrances as to the alienation which so unprincipled a

policy would jn-oduce in the very Huguenots that had invited

her. "Unfortunately," he adds, "the warning was thrown
away. Elizabeth wished well on the whole to. freedom, ami
was ready at the last emergency to fight for it; but truth and
right in her mind were never wliolly separated from advant-

age. She drove hard bargains, and occasionally overreached

herself by excess of shrewdness." If any ])roof of her selfish

motives, additional to that afforded by the very facts of the
case, is needed, it is found in a letter she wrote to Philip, in

whicii she distinctly told him that the recovery of Calais was
the object of her interferen'fce, and that when it was restored
fehc would '' revoke " her forces at once ! X
The assistance rendered under such circumstances could.

• lu Krotide, vii, 425. f Ibid., vii, 434. \ Ibid., vii, 43&.

Koiian Skuies, Vol, XX.—

5
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scarcely be very effective. But the English alliance soon

proved an embarrassment to the Huguenots. After the death

of Saint-Andre at the battle of Drcux, and the assassination of

Gui^^se by Poltrot at the siege of Orleans," there remained of

the original triumvirate only the aged Constable Mont-

morency. He and the Prince of Condc were ])risoncrs in the

opposite camps. Catharine do Medici was not averse to a re-

conciliation. But how was Elizabctii to be brought to consent

to such terms as the French government could with honor ac-

cord ? Condc wrote to her '* that he had taken arms for free-

dom of conscience, which was now conceded ;
" she answered

by bidding him beware " how he set an example of periidy to

the world," He offered, in his own name and in the name of

the queen and Jho entire nobility of the kingdom, to renew
solemnly the clause of the treaty of Canibray which provided

for the restoration of Calais in ir)(j7, to repay the money
Elizabeth had advanced to him, and to secure the admission of

the English to free trade i-n all i>arta of France. Elizabeth

preferred to reject the^-c liberal terms, to undertake to hold

Havre by force, and to rl-k tlic linal loss of Calais, rather than

await patiently the arrival of the time when it would become
hers by right of treaty >tipuK;tiuns, The natural result of her

greediness wa^ that Havre was eaptured, and Calais never re-

stored, and that she alienated the French Protestants, whose
friendship would have been more valuable to her than the pos-

session of a dozen towns beyond the channel.

Four years of peace ensue<l, during which the Huguenots
patiently sulmiitted to gradually more and more open infrino-e-

ments of their rights umler tli-- j^aeitieation of Amboise. After
another brief struggle arms v.cre a second time laid down ; but
the peace was oidy a true.-. In a '(cw months a third and more
deadly contest was Inau-urate.l. "Wliile the merciless Alva
was deluging the Xetherlands with the blood df all that could
be apprehended who had parii.-ij.uted in any demonstrations of
hostility ngain>t the u^uri-atiMus of Philip, the heads of the
Eoman Cat h.. lie ]>arty in France had taken advantao-c of the

* Mr. Frou.lo do>-~^ AiJunral C A\>;uy ^-t^A i.ijiistioo wlieii Le asserts tli;it

«' ChAtilloii wsvv wliully co!iviuc.;.i :ho worll of l.i.s iimo-.-ence." T!ie iaiplicatiou

is, that hia tb-f.i.so \v;ih un^-alistactury, wlicreaa it was full, candid, and. like his

own chariictor, Ktnii^Hitforward. Only partial and insincere writers of tl'ie stamp
of Yarilla3 rcn.aintd unconvinced.
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f.il-o pocutity into vdiicli the Huguenots had suflered them-

nlvis to be lulled to attenipt a general arrest of all the most

i-roniinent men among the Protestant leaders, What their

biib^equent fiite would have been had not the enterprise mis-

carried the ree^jnt instructive examples of Egmont and- Horn
fuliieiiMtly indicaiod.* It needed no prophet's eye to see

'* that the t^afety of Elizabeth's throne depended on the Prot-

f>taiit>of the continent being saved from nttcr destruction."

William of Xas-au, in a letter to Cecil, which Mr. Proudc has

pjibli^hed fi*um the manuscripts of the Polls House, described

brirlly but pathetically the_ wretched condition of the common-
wraltlis whose deliverance he had espoused.f Conde strove to

niove the queen by sending Odet de Chatillon, the married *

cardinal, Coligny's elder brother, :j: to plead the cause of hii-

I'.ianity and a common religion in behalf of the Huguenots.

l)ut neither Conde nor Orange met with much encouragement.
'* The English nobles did not recognize th€ identity of religion."

Klizaheth, while treating Chatillon with a fair show of respect,

t.'M the French embassador, La Mothe Fenelon, that she hod
no /"jinpatloj with the Huijucnots^ and that she hoped thai the

duats they had experienced icoidd he a lesson everywhere to snh-

jr '(.> rcho took vj) arms against their princes. If she recom-

ni(iuh.d the exercise of toleration by Charles IX., the sugges-

tion was so made as to sonnd more like an approval of his

]':i-t course than a hope of amelioration in future. "If the

<|\i<vn-motlier had consulted her in the first instance," she said,

•*h!ie would have advised that as, after all, both parties wor-
^hi]l(•d the sumo God, one service or the other shonld have been

pi !,'.',;. d in J''/^(/ire. Since Catharine had preferred to

ntiompt toleration, it would have been better if the expeii-

iiKiit liad lasted longer." Again Cecil suggested, as the only
rctnedy for the evils impending over Cliristendom, a Protestant
^nwiuce, and wished Elizabeth to declare openly that England
'"wM not look calmly upon a general persecution for religion.

'•'it tlie queen's parsimony prevented her from taking this

,,
'''"r^''l Hanke, Civil Wars aud Monardiv ia Franco in the Sixteenth and

'^<-n!.v.!,u, Comiirics, (English translation; New York, 1853,) p. 238.
y^y.\-i<: ii, :{33, 334.

:
-"A -iUq youn-er Coligny, the Cardinal of Chatillon," as Mr. Froude inad-

^•ru:,ayculULi.u,Lx, 334.
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noble step, and before she could bring herself to it, Conde was

defeated and slain at Jarnae, (February, 15G9,) whereupon she

lost no time in assuring the I'rench government that she would

meddle no more with the Huguenots."

In August, 1"5T0, the third civil war came to an end. For

the next two years tlie Protestants of France enjoyed at court

a degree of favor that contrasted strangely with the persistent

aversion with which they had been regarded for years. Co-

ligny, from being the traitor whom the parliament of Paris

had proscribed, vvdiose escutcheon had been broken with every

mark of indignity, had become the fovorite "whom the king

delighted to honor." So completely did Charles IX. desire to

icfface all recollection of the past that he ordered the first presi-

dent of the parliament to bring liim from Paris the records of

that court, and, after looking them over, tore out several

leaves on which were written the proceedings against Cardinal

Coligny, the admiral's brother, " He was not at all obliged to

the Cardinal of Dourbon," he said, "for having obtained judg-

ment against the house of Chatillon, which had done him so

vivch good service, and had taken v_p arms in his lehcdf.^^-f

It was when her envoy, AValsingham, had reported to her

these or similar indicatiims of the disposition of the French
king and his mother to lay the foundations of .a permanent
peace by establishing harmony and concord at home that

Elizabeth first broached tlie sulvject of her marriage with one
of Charles's younger brothers. The negotiations which this

project gave rise to were long and tedious. Mr. Froude has

devoted no inconsiderable ])art of his last volume to unraveling

their intricate tangk\ He ha- sliown with how much difficulty

Catharine de Medici was persuaded that the English queen
was not, as usual, dis?eml)ling, but was really in earnest in

her desire to marry, and how zealously she strove to remove
the obstacles that Elizabeth successively raised to a match
wliich it became evident she only thought of actually making
in case she was forced into it by domestic rebellion and a

Spanish war. He has exhibited the caprice of Elizabeth, now

* Froude, ix, iiS.

f See the inlcresting account given of tlii.s scene (for the first time, wo beliove,) in

tbe "Mernoires de Jthan de La Fosse," recently puWiahcd by M. Bartholemy
;
(Paris,

18G5,) under the title "Memoires d"un Cure ligucur de Paris," p. 122.
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at-tsuring Cecil of her desire for a Frencli alliance, cemented by

licr nuptials M'itli Anjoii or Alengon ; now driving her prime

minister almost distracted by tbe " combination of obstinacy

and vacillation" in Iter movements. For she was "at once

determined to go her o^\•n way, and unable to decide which

way she wished to go.'' Meantime the Protestants of France

could read the future sufficiently well to be convinced that

uj>i>n the union bctv/een their native land and England, of

wbicli the marriage was to be the pledge, depended their tol-

eration, or a renewed effort to destroy them. If Elizabeth

e.-^lH)used Anjou, it seemed incontrovertible that Catharine,

spurred on by the belief that her daughter Isabella had been

poisoned by Philip II., would cause war to be declared against

Spain, and that Coliguy would lead a Frencli army of deliv-

erance into the Low Countries. If again she played false, a

vague presage of coming disaster weighed down their spirits.

The fact was that nothing short of a close tie of interest could

60 bind the English queen as to make Charles or Catharine

feel safe in entering upon a Spanish Avar. There was nothing

more probable in their eyes than that otherwise, after getting

lier neighbors fairly involved in mutual hostilities, she would

lierself retire from the arena, and take advantage of their

embarrassments.

Yet in this critical juncture' Elizabeth did not lay aside her

old vices of procrastination and irresolution. To such an

extent did she attempt to play a double part, that while treat-

ing with France she was listening to the offers which Alva

})rivately made her, and while feeding the Prince of Orange

with hopes of assistance she was, if we regard the letter of a

Spanish emissary to the Duke of Alva as su the ien t proof to

authenticate so strange an act of perfidy, actually proposing

to betray the city of Flushing into its enemies' hands.* True

or false, the reports of Elizabeth's bad faith destroyed all the

h<j\»es which Catharine had entertained of a joint march into

Flanders; and the unprincipled Italian woman promptly re-

nounced the war which she was to have waged as the ally of

an exconnnunicated queen for a massacre through which she

w:ls to regain her influence over her unhappy son by ridding

'' Tbe passage of AntoQ de Guaras's note of Juao 30, 1572, coutaining this

aUaoit izicredible statemcut, is giveu by Mr. Froudo in the original, i, 383, note.
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herself of a formidable rival in Lis esteem,. and to acquire with

papal Enrope a renown for devotion 'to the faith which she

little deserved.

And here we must close this brief sketch of Elizabeth's- rela-

tions with the Huguenots at the great catastroplie with which

Mr. Fronde's account for the time concludes. And we cannot

better weigh her responsibility and sum up the results of her

culpable recklessness than by quoting his own forcible words:

"Elizabeth had trifled too long. The bars of hell's gates were

broken, and the devils were loose. It is not pretended that

she ought to have sacrificed herself. She might have declined,

had she pleased it, both the marriage with Alencon, and all

interference for good or evil with the aflairs of the continent

;

but to 'practice,' as she had done deliberately for so many yeai-s,

with the subjects of other princes; to encourage insurrection

for her own purposes, and then to leave the fire to burn ; to

hold out hopes, and disappoint them ; 'to build,' as Walsing-

ham expressed it, 'with one hand and overthrow with th©

other;' all this might be sport to her, but it was death to those

with whom she toyed so cruoUy." "

From the l»erusal of the volumes in which Mr. Froude has

treated of the iir^t years (^"i (jueen Elizabetirs reign, we rise

with a high apprcci:itinn of the singular skill which is every-

where manife>ted. Few >pecimens of recent historical compo-

sition surp.vs in dramatic interest the accounts of the massacre

of St. liartholomew's ICvc and of the death of John FInox, as

well as several other j.a-^sages that might be named. Mr.
Froude becomes ehup-.enl when treating of a great man or of

a critical juncture in th.o world's >tory, "While we cannot

sympathi/.e with him in his detestation of theology,f and while

we regret some unne.i- -^ary allusions to biblical history,;}:

wliich sound too nuK'h like tlie utterances of a half-avowed

skepticism, we mu^t give !Nfr. Froude the credit of doing honor
to those whose itligious views he could by no means indorse.

° Frou'i.>, X. :;s7, :'.ss.

\ "God i.;.ive llio Oos[m.1, the father of lies invcntttl lheolo;^'s-," ix, 305. '''By
their fniils _ve thall know tlieiri.' Tlin.u.^'li Christ came charily and mercy, from
tl'.colojry carno Mrifo ami lialreil, aivi that fatal nx.'t of bitterness of wliich our
I/^rd spoke himself in the niournr'.il prophecy, that ho had not come to send peace
on earth, but a Fword."— I'a-e 30G.

\ Froude, is, -111; x, 411, etc.
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Scotch Protcstantisin, tliough, according to him, a "narrow,

iiiTco, defiant creed," that held the ten commandments as

i.iore'importaTit than the sciences, and the Bible above all the

literature of the ^vorld, he adinits had strength enough "to

|.rcvent Eh'zabeth's diplomacies from ruining both herself and

Scotland
;'' * wliile of the Puritans of England he observes

that " it was they, after all, who saved the Chm-ch which at-

ti-inptea to disown them, and with the Church, saved also the

^tolid mediocrity to which the fates then and ever committed

mid commit the government of it." t

We i^hall awair^-ith some impatience the publication of the

remaining volumes of a work which combines the fruits of long

and patient research, with the advantages of a clear, forcible,

and very attractive style.

Art. v.—the MISSIOJTARY POLICY OF THE METH-
ODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. X

The most thoughtful friends of the missionary cause recognize

the fact that the present is an important, not to say critical, period

in the history of the enterprise. It is now a little more than

lialf a century since the evangelical Churches of Christendom

adopted this plan for carrying out their great commission to

fonvort the world to Christ, and now it is beginning to be felt

that the time has come for collecting and com]iaring results,

nud more especially for inquiring whether the success achieved

lias been .-uch a? to justify tl:c conridenco of the Church in this

]H'Culiar kind of evangelizing labor. The friends of missions

cannot avoid the incjniry, for although they may justly claim

that mucii time should be allowed for ])reparatory labor, yet

ihey ean hardly expect practical men to put much conliden(.-e

ill au enterprise which cannot be tested by fifty years of

putii-nt ctYort. They must meet the question fairly ;
and, in an

itgc wliich impatiently tolerates any enterprise which is not

• Froudo, I, 24. \ lh\<l, x, 115.

t 'VV,. Jiavo decided to insert this article in vieu' of some of the sug;:cstions it

rnak's, u.i well as to give our working missionary on ;iiidii>ncc uefure the Church

wl.-Mi, ns 1.0 cl;iiais, allows him uo representation. But wo nuist not be under-

i:och1 tu nd'.j.tii.g the tone or the positions of the entire piece.—Kd.
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practical in its aims and successful in its operations, they must
show not merely that modern missions do good, but that they

accomplish the peculiar work for which they were undertaken.

They must show that communities, cities, nations, may in this

.way be brought to Christ ; that education and civilization may
in this way be difi'used throughout the abodes of darkness and
cruelty; that the social condition of empires may be revolu-

tionized; and, ill short, that our world may be made a Christian

%vorld.

It caimot be said that the friends of missions have manifested
any reluctance to enter upon this inquiry. On the contrary,

they have, been eager to point to the achievements of their

favorite enterprise. They tell us that Pentecost has more
nearly repeated itself in the mission fields of the South Pacific

than at any other place in the history of the Church. They
point to the Sandwich Islands to show how a whole nation

may be converted. They bring before us the martyrs of

Madagascar to remind an apathetic Church and a skeptical

world that the spirit of Stephen still animates the breasts of

believers. They call uji the reibrmed cannibals of Feejee to

witness that the lowest ])ossil)lo depths to which humanity can
sink are nut beyond tlie ^^aving power of the Gospel. They
point with just ])ride to India, where a mere handful of mis-

sionaries dis])layed greater courage and achieved greater suc-

cess in grappling with great national evils than forty thousand
Protestant ministers had (h^ie in the case of a single evil in

the United States. And, lastly, they array their statistics to

prove that there are more mend>ers in connection with the
mission Churches ol' th^' wi.rid, tlian there were in the apos-

tolical Churches at tlie close of the first half century atler

Pentecost. .

All this is very encouraging; but when it is all thankfully
admitted, a little doubt will probably remain in the minds of
many, who look less at s]>ecial instances of heroism and devo-
tion than at the main object attempted—the conversion of the
world. They will feel a reluctant conviction that the past
liistory of the missionary cause shows what mav be done,
rather than what has been actually accomplished toward this

great consunnnation. The revival in the South Seas may
become universal ; the conversion of Hawaii mav be repeated
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jr: ( hiiia; the devoted heroism of Madagascar may be im-

l<!i:i:»'tl in all human hearts, and the regeneration of an island,

irt the o<.'ean may be but a miniature of the regeneration of our

world ; but when the resources of the Church, the millions of

Clirlstians in the world at the beginning of this enter])rise, are

c'tinpared with the poor handful of expectant disciples at the

pnivi-r-MK-eting in Jerusalem, it will not do to say that our

j:i[..-iuiiarics have made converts as rapidly as the apostles did.

They ought to be able to show tenfold, more. They have

i]y>\w g»»'»d, are duing good, but as yet their work does not look

lila' ii!i organized campaign for the conversion of the world.

At the jtrcscnt rate of j'rogress the conversion of our race will

i»c tlic jiaiuful work of many weary centuries. But the best

convictions of earnest Christians tell them that this need not,

ought not, shall not be. They ask if there is no better way,
i!o j'lau for calling out the great resources of the Church, no
juraiis of bringing the strength of the Christian world to bear

on this great contest, so as to make it short, quick, and
dn;i-ive.

1
1 is in this spirit that earnest Christians are beginning to

review the operations of modern missions; and it is but too

;ii:iiii!V'.t that the best of all enterprises will lose the sym-
j'ntliif.;. of many whom it can least spare, unless it can be
^llo\vn that the work is to be organized on a basis','and carried

on v.ith an elHciency, eommensumte with the gigantic task to

U' aorom[tli.-hcd. If we see few indications of a tendency to

d.-..Tt the cause, it is because a general hope is entertained

that lirttor days await it, and that some plan or plans will be
•!'\! "d !;.r phu/nig it on a new and more worthy ba-is. The
nu-.ionary cause is deeply rooted in the aileetions of the

<'iiri>ti;iti public, and 'before it is thrown aside as a failure,

cw/ry p().-;.siblc effort will be made to realize the golden hopes
*'t its ourller days. ]\rany plans have been proposed, and many
»'i-'->-tions are being constantly offered by men who seem to
«"• ••"iiviufod that somethimr must be done to save the enter-

y-r-^', liut It is as needless as it would be impossible to notice
i'- ir vi,.-\vs in detail. A^ery many seem to think that the
••nti-rpri-c is to be saved by some startling discovery of a new
fiftlu-l of labor. Some line day it will be discovered that
dud-on and Carey were old fogies, and that the world is to
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be converted by some new style of preachinfy, or teaching, or

writing. Others, again, think some one kind of labor should

be adopted and all others abandoned, and hence endless dis-

cussions have arisen as to the best methods of missionary

labor. Thus we find a liundred psalms, and as many inter-

pretations, but among them all it is noticeable that attention

is wholly directed to the missionary field. It is there that the

reform is to be effected, if at all ; and hence all suggestions are

directed to the missionary body, and a little impatience is

Boraetimes expressed with men who cannot, on an occasion

like this, devise some plan of operations worthy of the emer-

gency. Perhaps the time has come to gently hint, that pos-

sibly the reform should begin at liome ; that the army is less

to blame than the government ; and that instead of complain-

ing of the soldiers on the field, it would be better to sustain

them, and (jivc thnn s^tixngiJi for great campaigns. The truth

is, that missionaries have not been wanting in the trial of new
expedients, and that man would be ingenious indeed who
could suggest a plan which had never been tried before.

It is now pretty generally aecej)ted among experienced men
that there is no royal road to success in this work other than

that heretofore fMllt, wed ;
but with this opinion comes a very

general conviction, that to give proper efficiency to the old

methods, the home management might, perhaps, be advan-

tageously modified. This opinion is not confined to any one
society, nor is it the ra^^h {•onelusion of inexperienced or, per-

haps, insubordinate young men
;
but the most tried and trusted

veterans in the field will be found almost unanimous in saying,

that if reform i< n( cd. <1 anywluTc, it is at the base of ^upplies

rather than in tlie fii'ld (»f action.

In briefly notieing two or three features of the missionary
policy of the :Meth.«di.^t ]:i.i>eopal Church, it is not intended to
imply that there is anything ])eculiarly defective in the
management of our own society. It is conducted very much
like all other,-, of the kind

; but, to bring the matter home to us,

it may bo well to. look at the great enterprise as we stand
related to it through our own Church.

First, let us glance at the financial situation. It is no
reflection on either the faith or devotion of the missionary
body, to say that they feel a very serious anxietv for the
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r.tur.', irrowing out of the unsatisfactory condition of tlie home

»:i-:i-iirlfs. For some years past the financial reports of the

Ira.ljjiu' i^ocicties of England have shown unmistakable ^igns,

{vrlriips not of exhaustion, but certainly of uncomfortable

s<si:-i..!i. IK-re and there a sHght increase may be reported;

!.!!?, takincr the lield as a whole, there has been very little

.-\l«.'n>'iuM «»f the work during the past eight or ten years, while

;. si.tm- ].t.ints important work l)a3 been abandoned for want

u\ hind-. It requires the utmost possible effort to collect

« n..i!-h from all sources, ordinary and extraordinary, to main-

Uiin tlie work in its present proportions, while many, perhaps

li majority, of the leading managers of the different societies

d.' ni't hesitate to express regret that so much work has been

i)ud<'rtaken. In America, the more rapid increase of evan-

;:. lical Christians, the still more rapid increase of Avealth, and

V.A' elasticity imparted to all financial interests by the recent

ovpatirion of the cuiTency, have partially averted the embar-

r.i^.'!nent of the English societies ; but there is abundant evidence

\'< -how that the receipts of all Churches are rapidly approaching

a mnvimum, beyond which it will be ditBcult to advance.

Tlicse remarks may seem irrelevant to the Methodist Epis-

' "\'.:\ Church, as the unprecedent buoyancy of her missionary

:i;j.:Tici-; during the past few years seems strangely in contrast

^\i^h the story of depression which we hear from other

•juartrrs. The contrast, however, is more apparent than real,

'llie M. K. Church was later in the field than most of her

ri-t'-r denominations, and up to the time of the recent expan-

i-'U of the -currency, her contributions had been relatively

''••'.. -r than theirs. The gi'owing uiissionary 7X'al of the

Jfjoinbcrship was suddenly and powerfully stimulated by the

V<tiiarkable openings among the freednicn, while the unex-

uuipled connnercial prosperity of the country made it easy to

•tiUMnent the collections beyond all precedent. Already,
h'.wever, it begins to be evident that in many sections our
( .iim-hcs liave reached their maximum of liberality, and that
\hi^ i-vpericnce of other denominations is soon to be repeated in
tii'j ^trlIl^'r•I|f^vJ if not embarrassment, of our own missionary
liiKutrts. Ihc aspect of our work abroad is not very pleasing.

»' l"-,Mn> to l.>ok doubtful Mhether the magnificent scheme f<vr

« l-(iworhil mission in India can ever be practically cai-ried
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into eflect, while the utmost eflorts of the Board hardly suffice

to keep up the working force of the little mission in China.

In India, China, Bulgaria, and Africa, we simply hold a few

advanced posts, which we cannot strengthen, and which we do

not hold with a lirm and confident grasp.

It is such facts as these which make a thoughtful missionary

look into the future with anxiety.' He has entered upon his

work because he had taith in its future. He saw in the mis-

sionary scheme a simple organization, promising little in the

present age, but capable of expansion until it covered our

earth, like a vast network, with evangelizing agencies. But
when he sees the resources of the Church failing before his

work is fairly begun—when he sees the expansion of the work
cease, and in some places conti-actlon begin—his heart cannot
but fail him. Ue sees the leading missioiiary society of the

world so straitened for funds, that when it is about to enter the

most populous enjpire on the globe it is obliged to stake the

financial support of the mission on the proceeds of an annual
breakfast meeting. He looks at this jjrogramme for the con-

version of fuur hundred millions of human beings, and remem-
bering that it represents the ]>resent spirit of the movement,
lie finds it dillicult to believe tliat the magnificent scheme of
Carey and Coke, and Judsun and ^lartyn, will be ever
realized.

There is no cause for despairing of the future. If the re-

sources of the Church are not reached, there must be some-
thing wrong in the methods employed, and it will be well to

look carefully for the cause of the difiiculty. Without presum-
ing to point out all that is defective in our present methods,
it may, perhaps, be safe tu assume that nothing has contributed
njore to insure scanty contributions than the mistaketrpolicy
of making the missionary cause a religious charity rather than
u Church enterprise. From the days of Carey and Coke down
to the present, the appeal has been made to the pity of the
public rather tiian to the conscience of the Church. The col-

lector has been a beggar, and has received a beggar's portion.
The public do not, and will not, honor a cause which does not
honor itself; and just so long as the missionary cause is made
to depend on the proceeds of sewing circles, bazars, Sunday-
echool exhibitions, and the pretty impudence of conmiittees ot
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htjio .'iris just so long will the princely contribution? of a few

r.i.Mo men, or model Churches, fail to bring up the aggregate

r\>ult to anything like a fair measure of the ability of the

( huroli. Xor will the more popular method of raising large

o-l!<ftiuns on special occasions in Churches ever solve the

.' Jli'Miltv. Kloquent addresses, stirring hymns, and fervent

|.ravers are all right and necessary in their proper place
;

but

;:;i' practice of putting uj) a man's popularity for sale in the

(kli:»jK.-of n life-mcnibershi]>, the still more questionable practice

..f jtuttiiig u not very gentle pressure on Mr. A. to induce him
;.' give as much as Mr. B.. and the various schemes of well-

i;nanl trickery by which money is wrung from unwilling

hands, will always hinder rather than help those who strive to

jMit our missionary finances on a healthy and permanent basis.

Tiif' whole policy is unworthy of a noble cause, and unworthy

'•f a powerful Church. If it be proposed to pursue a similar

p!:in in raising a minister's salary, both pastor and people

ut)uM resent it as degrading, if not insulting. The members
I'f nny respectable Church respect themselves too highly, and

.Mrognizo their obligations too clearly, to condescend to such a

!:ic:isure. 13ut surely the obligations are alike. It is the

( 7r.i/vh, and not a few beggared missionaries, that has taken up
tl. is enterprise, and its interests should be trusted to the obli-

fj-ations of the membership. Let the missionary fund be raised

in tlif usual way that all other legitimate Church, expenses

:in' rui-^cd
; and whatever is secured by extraordinary methods,

-iich as the more unobjectionable of those now employed, will

i-c' to the main fund what the proceeds of the Sanitary and

<';-ri.-ii;i:i Commi-sions were to the government during the late

^ar. There will always be ample. need of such' additional

J';in<Ji, but the main revenue should not be dependent on such

f'-x'Urcos.

The phiTi for the support of missions laid down in the Disci-

phiivli-is many most connnendable features; but so far as it re-

hii^ to the collection of money, it inclines by far too much in

;.'!o din-tion of the error just pointed out. The plan of having
o.!!,v-t..r> o;invass for the cause throughout the year has not
l«^i) grnorally followed, and probably will never prove adapted
t«« our u-ages or tastes. The more common method is to bring
all j)o.^-,il>le pressure to bear on the services of some appointed
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Sabbatb, and the money given on that occasion is the o-iffc of
tlie Church for the year. The tactics of the day are u'sually

too artificial to touch many consciences, and while it some-
times happens that a hallowed religious impression rests on the
assembly, there is reason to fear that the influence is more
frequently such as to make the annual return of tlio missionary
day a source of more discomfort than joy. There may be
scores of exceptions to these remarks ; but the fact remains.
that this plan does not succeed in reacliing the ^va^t mass of
the membership; and if it did, there is reason to fear that it

\yould nut call out anything like the full measure of their
liberality.

To showtliat these remarks are not wholly misapplied, both
as regards the cause of tlie difficulty and its remedy, we have
but to glance at the history of another of the miscalled char-
ities of the Church. While admitting tliat the widows and
orphans of our preachers, as well as those preachers themselves
who have been superannuated from active service, are in equity
entitled to a reasonable support, we have for years found it dif-
ficult to give thcui the smallest annuity. The Church has been
able, and apparently willing, but for some reason the monev
has not been 1-urthcuming. Tlic explanation of this is nJt
d.tiicult. The ai.poal has boon n.ade to the pity, and not to
the obligations, of the peo,.le. The widow and 'orphan have
been annually introduced to public congregations as friendless

.beggars, and have received the beggars' pennies. That the
Immdiating failure has been owing to this cause alone is
proved by the example of one or two conferences where a
better policy has been adapted. Instead of vaguely a^kino-
for a pubhc collectior) in all the Churches, an estimate is made
ot the amount actually needed, and this is distributed amonc
the Churches according to their ability, the result beino- tha"
the amount a>ked for is secured without the slightest dififcultyA snndar i)olicy would soon solve the difficulty in the case of
the nnssionary funds; and if the recent apportionment to the
conlerence ot the annual appropriations is intended to be the
first step toward the initiation of such a policy, the friends of
.the cause may well congratidate themselves on so promisiiv^ a
inoveinent. An attempt to go further, and assess a fixed sum"on
each Church, to be raised in whatever way the membership may
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!);tvo Adopted for collecting their funds, would probably be de-

critnl !.y BOinc as an attempt to do away with the " voluntary

principle" in our Church, but the same objection might with

c-jual justice be urged against all other Church funds. The

• •rinciple of voluntary support of religious institutions depends

on tiie free dioice of joining or not joining a particular Church,

r.itluT than on the whim of the donor in the case of each special

d.-partmcnt of Christian labor.

Another cause of anxiety to the friends of missions is found

in llic dilhculty of securing efficient reinforcements for our

ron-ign work. If rivers of wealth flowed at our feet it would

avail little so long as suitable men could not be found to

engage in the work. This seems to be the great embarrass-

nic-nt of nearly all societies at present, and if no means can be

HJcvi-ed for solving the difficulty, the late 'of the missionary

ciu-^e is sealed. Perhaps it would be doing injustice to no

•>5)i' to add, that if missions have not always been successful in

the ])a-il, the failure has been more frequently owing to this

r.ni-c than to any other. There have been periods when men
iiavo been found in sufficient numbers; but it is hard to resist

tliv conviction that they have not always been the right men
'..'I- thi- poeuliar woi'k. In the early days of the enterprise

'.h'- M'lc aim of missionary societies was to send abroad men
\\li<» v.-fi-e willing to devote themselves to this work, without

iMU'-h reference to their peculiar qualifications; and if this

>iii:^!:ike has been generally discovered, there is reason to fear,

tli.it there is still much need of reform in the manner of mak-
ing appointments. A very large proportion of those sent

:'''r..:i<l return within a few years, without having accom-

I<!i:-liod much in the missionary field ; while a rigorous inquiry

iiti-ht possihly disclose the fact that not a few of those who re-

J:-iiii are less efficient th.an the importance of the work demands.

In ^^»Ine cases fit'ty per cent, of a reinforcement prove failures;

"^hlic, taking all societies together, it would perhaps be safe

I" »;iy that twenty-five per cent, of those sent abroad fail to

"H !nl their lives in ellicient service on the mission field. The
J'-»;I'»r.' may be sometimes unavoidable, and in every case the
I'i'.^sonary may be blameless; but the discouraging fact re-

!.K»i!i«, that at present it is not only difHcult to secure rein-

^^rwinents, but that when found they too often fail to add
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strciigtb to tlie work to wliicli tlicj are sent. "No Churcli lias

greater cau?e of solicitude in this rc-pect than our own. In

the midst of the celebration of her first Centenary, at a time

of unparalleled prosj^erity, while boasting to the world of her

achievements in the past and her strength for. the future, her

missionary secretaries were obliged to write to one of their

foreign missions that they could not in the course of a whole

year find two men for the foreign work. This paucity of can-

didates would be discouraging at any time ; but when, in con-

nection with it, we notice how short the average term of service

lias been in our foreign missions, and remember that a majority

of the missionaries in our two Asiatic missions are still young

men, virtually on their probation, we may well look to the

future with more than solicitude. The work cannot expand

—cannot, indeed, bo maintained—unless some way" can be

devised for recruiting efficient men for the service.

It is impossible to believe that suitable men cannot be

fomid. The missionary ardor of our young men is not burn-

ing so low as the above statements may seem to indicate.

Hundreds uf men can be found who would have been glad to

go abruad had a chauce been oflered them when young, and
^coivs of younger men can be found to-day wlio would be
v/illing to devote their lives to this work if called upon. But
some are too old, some have not a suitable education, some have
ill health, some are held back by the entanglements of family or

business, and, among them all, it is difiicult to find one suitable

man who is ready to start just at the time when the call is

made on him. Here lies the difliculty, but the verv state-

ment of it suggc':-t> its remedy. The call should be made
lon</ before ike time of (johifj ahroad. The mistake has always
been, that when a man is needed a search is instituted amono-
the younger preachers in the conferences, or at best among
the graduating classes uf colleges or theological schools, the
aim being in (>very case to find a man willing and rendu to go
abroad within a few niunths. Instead of this, the appeal
should be made to young men while they are settling the
great question of their life's calling, no matter if they are but
boys in their teens; and then, when they have their work
before them, they can properly prepare for it, and when called

upon can respond at a day's notice. If the aj)peal is made in
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!!j»» \v!iy tlicrc will he no lack of candidates, and from the

ntifiilHTa who vuluntoer judicious selections can he made, and
X rt-scTve ibrcc he kept constantly on hand ready for any
ttjiorgoncy. In connection with this a course of special in-

,-;juctiun sliould he added, either in a seminary oriranized for

•:.»• piirjKise, or -in cminection with a tirst-class theoloixical

'iiooh VciUDi,' men would thus he tested, in many respects,

!<!'.. re ^oiiiLc ahroad, and many of the lamentahle failures now
• Api'ricrjoed ini<^dit thus he avoided. P.ut in the absence of a

traitiiiii: t-chool, it should at once be made the settled policy

«\ {he Hoard tivmake the appointments at an early day, and
tn k(x-p a reserve force constantly on hand.

The j)rcsent system is painfully defective, as nearly all our
f..rrii:n missionaries can testify. In some cases all the pre-

p.irutions for sailing, involving, perhaps, the most delicate and
important interests of the young man's life, have to he
arranged in the course of five or six hurried weeks. It is im-
p.'v-ihle to avoid mistakes while pm-suing such a policy; and
vwu where the result seems to justify the course pursued, the

p.iriics interested seldom fail to regret through life that they
!;;ivo heen obliged to sever the tender ties which boTindthemto
!!:'-nd< and country, and set out fur a distant, pei-haps almost
'iiikn iwn country, without any kind of preparation for the

W'-rk which awaited them. Xor does it lessen their regret to

r.-?ncnih<T that they would have been equally ready to offer

!!ninM]vi.'s years before the call_ was made upon them; and
iIk'v cannot but hope that a more prudent, as well as generous,
{-liry Muiy he lullowed in the case of those who are to come
':'r thcrn. So long as it is estahlislied by the statistics of all

•*xii'tit's that a mission can only be kept up to its full strength ,

hy n-ceiving annually a reinforccTuent cfpuil to five j^er cent, of
J-* entire nmnhers, there can be no risk in securing the men at
-!» curly dav and there caii he no valid excuse for not

Afi.,tli(.-r rpiestion, which, perhaps, merits mure careful at-
^•'iiti,,ri tliim it has heretofore received is, that of the govern-
''"^' *'' ^"»'<-"ign missions. To secure a vigorous administration,.
»->Jhout distnrl)ing the fraternal harmony of a mission, is at

a «linicult problem. Xo men in tiie world are so free
'"'." •'*^"^'*:«nan strife as missionaries: l.nit, at the same time, it

I'.tini. S,:uu:s Voi.. XX.—

G
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must be added that none are more prone to fall into serious,

if not unpleasant, differences than they. They are men of

earnest convictions, profoundly impressed with the importance

of their work; and, in a position where they have few

precedents to -uide them, and wdiere an error may seem

fraught with most serious results to the Church of the future,

it is^but reasonable to expect that they should differ, uot only -

frequently, but earnestly, in their councils. Under such cir-

cumstances, too much care cannot be bestowed on the organi-

zation of a foreign mission and the administration of its affairs.

That this has been too much overlooked, the utiwritten history

of scores of missions might but too faithfully testify. The

error has usually bc(Mi that there has been too much, or else too

little f'overnnient, causing in one case chafing, and in the

other confusion. It required experience to cvmvince some

boards that a mission in Asia or Africa could no more be

governed from J.ondon or Xew York than a colony could

have its affairs administered by a home government; and on

the other hand, it required a ]).ninful experience in other cases

to convince the r<'-pon-ibk^ authorities that, in missions a^ else-

where, a projH-r (-rgnnizaliun is absolutely necessary to secure

tflieicncy <>f :i< ticn.

A mere 'jlanee at the Ibreign missions of the Methodist

Episcopal Church will convince any one that this subject has

not been carefully claboratcnl by our missionary authorities.

One mission is organized as a conference, with a resident

bishop; a second ha> a conference organization with a super-

intendent; a third lias a conference, without either bishop or

Buperintcnilent ; wKik' l«'ur others have superintendents with-

.out conferences. Turning to the discipline, we are surprised to

find no reference v.hatever to a question of so great impor-

tance, the whole section on missions being devoted to the

single subject ot' " siqq'ort *' for tlic work. Nor does our sur-

prise altogetlier abate when v/e are told that the silence of th.e

Discipline i- compensated for by the " ^lanual for Missionaries

and Su]>erinteiident^,'" published by authority of the Mission-

ary Ijoard. This little pamjildet of twenty-tour pages gives*

minute instructions as to the deportment of missionaries on

shij>board and in the mission field, and proffers much good

advice which cannot 1)C too well followed
; but so far as the
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t o-.-tit-nl tlftuils of tlic administration of tlie mission are con-

,wn..-ii, it i-S f^'i- tlie most part, silent, or where it speaks at

ft'! i:,,.{\t'ry sat {.-.factory. The reciprocal duties and privileges

o}' thr .siij.crintcndt'nt and his brethren are stated with suf-

:-. ;.-nt cn)j»ha.-:is to arrest attention, and yet with so much

.,-. ';i. •«!•'-' as to make diiff.-renccs inevitable. At one or two

i.-,;!i:> th'" lUvuK'-st little pamphlet puts on the ajrs of a vcrit-

.-i'-'c l)iM-i|.liac, and wlun it gravely proceeds to create a

I
rr-idiii^' flder.diip un];no\\'n to the law of the Church, one

r.in liunily help su^pcctino- that its compiler had forgotten that

\\y'r^' w:i^ ruch a legislative body as the General Conference.

l;i udd;ti*->n tv) this ^Manual, our missions receive from time to

ti:n«.' gc'Uvrul letters of instruction from the Board, or special

V\wx-> Ijcaring on particuhar cases, and in s6me instances

r,-<f::il episcopal decisions are sent out, enunciating the law

• I'l'i.' Ciii.uvli nr of the Board. These docnments arc often

li'i Jul, but in the lapse of years they have sometimes become

«1—.<!cio, and sometimes contradictory; wdiile the missionaries

t.'r'.'ht iHolbly be better satisfied with episcopal decisions, if

[•.v.-u in ilie disciplinary way at a conference session.

If uur mis,.ionary vrork is to be expanded in the future, the

tit;;..- ha-; >unjly e.mie fur introducing a little more system into

i'^ uia!!a;iomeut, and giving its laws a place in the Discipline

c'f ihe ("hurch. Many details must be left to the discretion of

ihf fcvoral jiHssions, but some general rules, or at least some

("i\\.:\\ ]->li(.y, is needed to regulate them all. The simplest,

an.! ct-rtainly the best, manner of organizing a mission is to

it)ln.<lu<'e the entire machinery of our Church system at the

. 'i- -t ;
.' -ib'.i- y\\^y, ].i.t there be a conference, even thougli

il h.iv.- kss tiian half a dozen members; and then let the work
'«• r..j,(luc-to<l on the home model, and one half the difficulties

«.H vaiii>h in a moment. An occasional visit from a bishop

** •h-'irable in any case ; and if granted every four or five years,

*-''«• «-"nf<'rcnco can be successfully managed in the interim by
tiv brx-:]ir,Mi i.ii the field. Such a plan, of course, involves

'•••-"* ri-k, but infmitely less than the policy heretofore fol-

'"i, wliile it will reduce the government of a mission to the

' " pit- «iu"<tion of successfully admini'^toring tlic law of the

* ••irvii. T.. tliis it adds the advantage of at once beginning
• <• w. rk of planting an indigenous Church on 'a foreign soil.
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Very little progress will be made in tliis direction so long as

the mission is kept in a state of pupilage ;
but tlie moment

that it begins to assume the responsibilities of a Church, the

native converts will begin to understand the career that is be-

fore them, and the tree brought from foreign shores will take

permanent root in the iumv soil. Just here, however, we meet

the most plausible ol)jcctiun which is made to this policy. "\Vg

are reminded that native converts are often ignorant and unre-

liable ;
that important modifications of our economy may, pos-

sibly, be found needful in some foreign fields ; and that .under

such circumstances the utmost caution is necessary in extend-

mo- weighty responsibilities to such men. To this we reply,

that the simplest philosophy teaches that the development of

an indigenous Church must come. from within, and not from

without a community, and that we have but little choice in

the matter, ^^foreover, it is every day being demonstrated

by the experience of multitudes, that the best way to fit

people for responsibility is to give them a good share of it to

carrv. Children who are never trusted are seldom trustworthy

;

and "native converts will never learn liow to manage the aftairs

of their Church until llicy have a honafide Church to manage.

Nor is there so niueli f-ar (jf their doing so many foolish or

dangerous things as many sui>[)ose. The missionary body will

be conservative enough to guard their conference dooi-s with

all needful care, since no men have so much to fear from an

irruption of unworthy converts as they; while the natives asso-

ciated with them will be cautious, perhaps jealous, lest too

manv of their brethren are elevated to the honorable position

which they enjoy. ']"ii« ro need be no danger of a conference

beinn' overwhclnu'd by tlie multitude of half-educated, half-

converted native teachers wlio are expected to fill our missions.

It is more probable that as the number of native helpers in-

creases, some subonlinate organization will be found needful for

them ; and if ^[ethodism in our mission fields is true to the

genius which ha-^ marked lier history elsewhere, no difficulty

will be e.\perietu-ed in follnv.ing the leadings of Providence,

and providing for t'.ie emergency as it arises. Let our mission-

aries be trn>rod ; let us e.xptet some slight novelties in the

dcvolopuient of their work, and let us not be alarmed when

they come; let n< give them atopic opportunity for developing
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lirir tinv little conferences into great Christian empires, and

ih*' n.-»wlt will not di?ap])oint our confidence.

It i.H vorv much to be regretted that the General Conference,

».. I'.vr liS this (piestion has come before it, has not assumed a more

KiKTuI attitude toward our foreign missions. While formally

,-.!:. i'<Hng that our foreign missions should be organized into

O'lit'tTi-iifcs "as soon as their condition severally shall render

i-:.-;«, .rrv:!ini/.:itl.>n ]>n.per," a most singular proviso was enacted

t.» tl..' cilVct that these conferences should only exercise their

hinSi'MJ j.ror.'gatives "with the concurrence of the presiding

!-Mi..(..*' A provision so new to the law of our Church, and

•>. rxtraordinary in its character, very naturally excited the

i.j.|-rfhen>ions of our' missionaries, nor have they had their

» 'h.-itiule entirely quieted bv the explanations of its supporters

i-w tJK' (.encral Conference floor and elsewhere. The reasons

r.^-iu'tjod for the measure seem so utterly irrelevant, that tho^e

\\v>-\ directly interested caTi hardly be censured for doubting

'«\h:ir it.~ ultimate design was really intended to be. One reason

I'-iLfned was, that a foreign conference might be filled with

j.ative members, who would compel a bishop to ordain un-

Ai.riiiy men. This danger, however, is simply one of the

r. -..riuiitioM. It is a new thing in ivlethodism to hear it as-

' rs. d that a bi.4iop can be compelled to ordain any and every

u;an at the bidding of a conference. If we could conceive it

? "-iliie th:it the Xew York Conference should elect John

M..jri>oy to deacon's orders, it would not follow that one of

• ir b!.-!i..ps would be obliged to profane his ofiice by ordaining

Maw. Another }>lea for this restriction was, that our foreign

\"\\- Wire supported from home, and that the Church

•-•Hjld reserve some control over their finances. This i>lea,

?. "Acver, is utterly groundless, since the Board and General

< ••!i!uittee have absolute control of the finances in any case,

*'.'i the presiding bisho]) could have no chance to exercise his

* '' "rity in this respect other than that now granted by the
i'- ij'line in the case of home conferences. Xor is the claim

'
r- Ndlitl. that such a veto power is necessary to prevent

•' .':i!ar;t!vs in n conference where the law and usages of our
y.zv\\ an' ini|jertectly understood. Surely the framers of this

1-' '.4-1 isui-t liave been aware that in any conference the

" •
-'J' j're>i(]ing can arrest anv action which he I'clieves to be
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irregular, and tliat in any case tlie proceedings are sent up to
the General Conference for final revision. If !M\y better reason
than these can be assigned for this proviso, it has never yet
been brought forward, and in its absence our missionaries can
hardly be blamed for their earnest protests against a measure
which must have a hidden design, if it is not superfluous.
They claim that it is ^vh(.lly uncalled for; that in a foreign
land, and in the midst of a strange language, it could hardly be
used without liability to greater errors than those against which
it is to guard

; that if used at all, it virtually reduces the con-
ference to a mere form, and that it is calculated to provoke
irritation without securing any benefit not provided for before.
They do not mistrust the beloved men who have been set over
them as chief pastors, but they regret deeply that it should
thus be made to seem that the Church mistrusts them.

In^this conncclicn it may not be amiss to notice another
restriction on our mission conierenccs. It has been thought
best to deny thorn representation in the General Conference

;

and the great exi.ri!;^e nccc-^sary to send a representative home
has made this rc>triction scorn reasonable to all parties, includ-
ing the mis.;ionarios thcmsolves. If, liowever, this objection
can be removotl— if a fnroign conference can send a delegate at
its own oxpeiiso— it b^oomos a question whether the General
Conference should not avail itself of an opportunity to secure
a representative from our mission fields. It f)-equently hap-
pens that one or more members of a mission are absent on
sick furlougli at the time of the session, and if a conference
chooses to delegate some one thus absent to represent it, there
is no apparent re ;.^.,n why th- ropre.entation should be denied.
Among our AVesleyan brot'iren it is considered desirable to
have the missionary intorost as stronglv represented in the
conference as pc5sil)le

; an^l more than once of late years wo
luavc seen a <li^tingnished missionary elected to the hi<die4
office m the gift of the denomination. It maybe of little
practical mon.ont at ju-oont whether thi5 restriction is Re-
moved or not; but, lookin- to the future of the work it

certainly sooms advisable to let our missions have a voice in
the highest caincil of the Church.
Any disou^.iori of our mi-ionary policy would be incom-

plete which dul not allud<- to the peculiar arran-euicnt bv
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%4!.'u-li all our missionary interests are managed from one

c:li.v. It has been our peculiarity, and sometimes our boast,

i!;;,l we have only one missionary society, and that we mate

l,it!c or no distinction between the home and foreign work.

Tiiis j.olicv has had its advantages in the past, and even now,

i!, tlie L'reatiy enlarged state of the work, it is, in some respects,

1 v'.J.T tliun ihe more usual method of maintaining two ex-

j-,!i,-;ive, and olU-u cumbersome, organizations. But while

admitting l!it-e advantages for the ])lan, it must be confessed

r.i;il it lias not worked to the entire satisfaction of all parties.

A-i th.' mission iicld has expanded from year to year, the work

hii.; seemed to outgrow the ability of the society, and the

ro^iilt in part has been, that a society to aid in the erection of

niis>ion Clnirches, and another to look after the missionary in-

tiTi-sts of the freedmen, have grown up side by side with Mio

Mi.-^.ionary Society. Without discussing tlie propriety of

t organizing these societies, we may simply say, that under the

rireumstances they vrere inevitable. There was a public

hontiment, which, if it did not call for, certainly approved their

urgaiiization, un the ground that they did a ^^•ork which, but

f .r them, mu.4 be left undone. Christian liberality is sure to

3'i:;d ;'n outlft .-omewliere, and if no organization is found at

1 :i!i.} to aiford a channel in which contr-butions may flow to

iho cln*sen object, one will be created for the express purpose.

'I'liere are not wanting tliose who believe that a foreign mis-

j-iurjury society will si)ring up in our midst before many years,

i--peciully if it should begin to appear that our present society

f.iiinol etiiciuntly maintain the work. We have scarcely u

::;•-'.•:. .try abroad who could not double his resources if

.illo-.vcil to accept the aid which friends aiid Churclies are

tvnxious to send him. There is a powerful sympathy felt

tiiruughout the Church fur our foreign work, and should it

In i-ome up])arent that our present agencies failed to carry on

i:;«- w*>rk witli reasonable efhciency, a new organization would

" rtuinly come to the relief.

Tho creation of so many kindred societies is, for many reasons,

lo U' deplored, and the proper adjustment of their relations

\\\\u\ ii«jon become a prominent question before the Church.

All \s\\\ uirrt'c that the work which they represent nmst not be

M-glerud ; but the general judgnient of the Church will be.
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that we do not need four, perhaps five or six, societies to

carry on our mission work. Of the various proposals which

have been made for reducing the number of these societies,

the one which probably finds most favor is that of merging

all into one, or, as it has been expressed by an eminent

authoi'ity, "consolidating all our aggressive Church move-

ments into a single agency."'' It is singular, however, that

those who put forward this plan do 'not recollect that if is

simply j)roposing to go back to our original policy, a policy

which the very existence of these societies proves to have

been a failure. It is impossible to consolidate diverse interests

in this way, without in.-^uring neglect in portions of the work,

and thus again creating the difiiculty which now confronts us.

The mistake in the di.-cussion thus far has been, that the

chibf object propo.-ed has been to reduce the number of our

public collections, rather than to properly use the money when
collected. A missionary society has other functions than that

uf simply raising funds. Its responsibility is a thousandfold

greater in disbur.-ing tlian in collecting money, and the

(jucstion b(.t('i'e the ('luirch is not how the embarrassment of

pa-tors m;iy be relieved, in announcing so many public collec-

tion^, but ]\nw the money -hall be administered by our mis-

si<jnary autlmi-Itics.

\'ii.'\ving the (pu^ii.in iV.jni this standpoint, we have no
dilliculty in coming to the conclusion that no one office can
safely and eilicimtly administer all the interests of our home
and foreign missions. It is simply impossible. If John TTes-

iey himself were to rise from the grave, his unmatched ad-

ministrative gcniu- wunld be unequal to the task. The
secretary who manages unv foreign work must' have not only
a thorough knowledge t>f missionary work in general, but
mure espeeially of our foreign fields; and as the work on the
Ganges and the ]Vrin, on the Plata and the St. Paul's, expands
from month to month, it will tax his ability to the utmost to

keep bef.-re hini a clear iciea of the schools, colleges, cha])els,

circuits, tearhors. prea<'hers, parsunages, orphanages, and
j.res.o-, with whiel, he mu.t be familiar, *if he does not
allow their interests t(. i^w^iyiv. Add to this the hundreds of
weak charges in h.jme conferences, the new churches, the
fa'ed i.en's schools, the embryo conierences, and the ever
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ni>ii)^ (lemniKls of the great work in the West, and we have a

1...%.! ()lre^ponsib^lity which no man in the Church can carry.

A division must be made, and tlie only question for us to

M-tilo i.-^ that of determining where the line of demarkation

>h:dl he drawn. The obvioud policy is the right one. Let our

'rri-jru and our home missions have a separate management.

1 in- number of utiieers nei'd not be greater than now, but

vvhcn men have a specific and limited work they can look

•iAi,T it. As it now stands, three secretaries are each sujjposed

!-) in;»>tcr the v/hule situation—an impossible task. Limit the

li'M, and dfline tlie responsibility of each office, and fewer

ro!iipl;iInts of neglect will be heard in the future than have

Ik-vm in the past. The distribution of funds may be made as

:>'. pn-.-ent, by a General Committee; but the furtlier adminis-

t.'^ution being in the hands of distinct societies, or at least

-.•p:irale offices, a degree of efficiency will be attained which

li;is never yet been reached.

Ar.i. VI.—stj:vexs-s history of the methodist
EPISCOPAL CIIUKCII.

/;i.'...M/ nf ihft ihihodlst Episcopal Church in (he United States of America. By
.M.i.L .-TKVKNs, LL.D., Author of '-The History of the Religions Movement of
'.!.<• l-.i^-i.t'

. !>th Oeutiiry, called Methodism," etc. In four volumes. New York :

• "ariioii Jt I'urtcT. l,St;i-18G7.

Dit. SrKVEN< has given to the Methodist Episcopal Church a
'-•!. -ry \v..rtliy of licr and of hini'^elf. It is for the statesman as

^•eil :..- tlie ecclesiastic, for the American Protestant as well as

tiM* Methodist, for the general reader equally with the schohir

--•1 iTitic. Pightly viewed, it is one of the most imporlaiit

"ittributions of late years to our national literature. ^Metli-

•'U-:n has so greatly influenced the national life, tluit the
S- i.krr who is unacquainted with its facts will utterly fail to
'.- t;- ?r-.itc the true. philosophy of American in^-titutions. Pre-
• ••w> w.)rK<, whether histories, annals, or biographies, had
»" r:.»rnie<l important offices ; but the time has come for a cor-
'•" '• I'lil, uu[)artialj and philosophical history of tlie denomi.
«'^Voji. iJr. Stevens's desiirn is to show what Methodism
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really is, in its genius, constitution, liistorieal significance, and

the conditions and lessons of its success. Tliough the narrative

is brought down, in detail, to only the year 1820, the work is

comprehensive of the whole history of the Churcli—of all that

is essential to it,
"• its inception, its organization, its chief per-

sonal agents, its theological and disciplinary systems, and finally

the adjuncts of its practical system—publishing, educational,

Sunday-school, and missionary institutions "—of everything,

indeed, except a period of its later working and its recent con-

troversies, for the full and i!n[)artial record of which the time

has not arrived.

For nearly thirty years the extraordinary history of jNIeth-

odism has been a subject of profound interest to Dr. Stevens.

Tlis pen originated the .-cries of local productions which have

rescued from destruction many valuable facts and documents

which must soon hiivc })eeii irretoverable. Though availing

himself to the fullest extent of the labors of others, he has,

when possible, carefully resorted to original authorities, and

not unfrequently correcttMl imjxjrtant errors of former works.

iNforc than half of tlie inattM-ials used are new, bein'^^ obtained

chiefly from ob-cufe, and often })rivate sources, correspond-

ence, fragujciitary •accuunt>, clippings from periodicals, autobi-

ographit-al sk.'t.''U( ~, and hu-al records, which must first be

gathered, then ci.lhitnl, and afterward supplied with their con-

necting links. The lai>or of these researches has been vast,

])erplexing often, and discouraging to a degree intelligible only

to those who have tlu-nir^elvos been bewildered among inco-

herent statements and c(»nti-adictory authorities; but every
page shows it to li;;vi- br,-ii a labor of hjve.

The result corres}...n«is with the design and the years of

patient, con^cionti.MH t-.ij di-voted to its execution. The work
nni^t hold a high j^la.e in iiliM-ature, and its author must rank
with the great hi>t..rian,. of the age. lie has not only done
for Methodi-m wli:if Macaiday did for England, but he has
done it with e.pnd fullrH'-s ami brilliancy and less artitieialitv

and icincrs. With the vari-ty and detail of Motley, he has a

richer and more polished diction. J3ancroft is statelier, but
not more philo.-,..phical or comprehensive, and much less at-

tractive. K-pially fascinating with Prescott, he surpasses hiro

in vigor and soul. As clear, direct, and protbund as Draper,
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Ik- i- more aeourate in his facts, and logical in his reasoning.

,\ iiil in llie great quality of fervid heartiness, Dr. Stevens

«\<-vl.- them ail. Among modern ecclesiastical histories, this

v.ork stands alone; we know of none of any denomination

that anj»ro:iclius it in completeness of either matter or execu-

tion. (Jreat candor, fairness, and catholicity are maniftst on

(vory I'age. However exultant the strains which record

• Iriiuinlnatiunal successes, of asperity tliere is not a line, of

Itigotry nut a word.

A large jiart of the interest of these volumes is found in the

j :i:ii)r unic view they present of the onward course of the

(fvnomination from its very inception. Statistics may show

incrca:-ing strength; ecclesiastical laws and documents may
iiiifiM the legal system; the narrative may trace the succcs-

Hiun of events. But genuine history gives a resurrection to

t!:<' pa.^t, and clothes it with living flesh. We want to feel

tltut Ashury, Watters, Abbott, Lee, and the host of worthies

who j)laiitcd and trained the Church, were living men ; to hear

tLiMi preach, and shout, and sing; to accompany them around

.'" :uross the continent, and witness their battles and triumphs,

h i.4 precisely here that Dr. Stevens's work 'is particularly suc-

c..-.-^iul. By sketches of leading personal characters, embracing

c. cry L-arly itinerant and manygodlymen and womenof the laity,

v.c know the story of their awakening from guilt, their strug-

glis into the blessedness of pardon, their trembling self-distrust

:ind brave confidence in Christ as they go forth to do his bid-

«l::iLr. Ad<l to this a certain vividness of description and happy

f.icility in grouping the incidents of his story, and we have

"In' M'.-ivt of tlic wonderful charm which Dr. Stevens has

thrown upon his pages. Devoted itinerants are pictured before

\i^ goinir out to seek lost men, ready to preach wherever people

:ire ready to hear, in barns, in private houses, or by the

way^ide, in the face of opposition, threatenings, revilings, and

\i"hnce, determined, if it please God, to save souls or perish

:n t!io attempt. They form circuits in the mountains and on

• ho frontier, wlicre dangers press from the godless white and
ni<r.-il.-.-^ Indian, as well as in the city ; they. traverse forests,

;"":d ur ^wiul rivers, flounder through sv/amps, as well as travel

t'.;«- civilized highway; thev sleep sweetly on the ground in

i"g c.ibins, or in the mansions of Perry Hall, Rembci-t Hall,
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Khincbeck, and Waltliam. The "burden of the Lord" is

upon them. They can turn aside for no controversies except

in defense of the vital doctrines wliicli they prochiim. They
are a living voice, perpetually crying to sinning men, " Repent,

and believe the Gos]>cl." True to the inculcations of TTesley,

no sooner do they lead them v.ith shouts and songs to the wit-

ness of pardon, than they bid them "go on to perfection/''

From Asbury down to the humblest itinerant, they seek the

most intimate spiritual communion with the people, both in

class meetings and in visiting jtastorally from house to house, in

which the heroic bishop, greater in labors than any other of

his generation, whom Coke styled "the most apostolic man he

ever saw exce^)t Mr. "Wesley," is as eminent among his brethren

as in more public toils.

There is of necessity a wide diiference between this work and
the "History of tlie Keligious Movement,'' wliich preceded it.

Methodism originated in a land of Churches and universities, in

the midst of profound scholastic and theological learning and
complete litei-ary culture. Its birth was in halls that had for

ages been sacred to letters; and the men who iirst bore its

stigma were consecrated to their pursuit. It sprang into being

full armed ; its fnvt prcacliers possessed from the outset a com-
manding power, and would have been great men had Meth-
odism never e.\i=U'd. Uf its history from the halls of Oxford,

abundant contemporary records rem.ain. But American
Methodism had an humble origin. The plaCe and time of its

birth were long in dispute. Its real founder is now ascertained

to have been a woman, " a woman of deep piety," indeed,

but so obscure tliat the place of her burial, and even the

orthography of her name, were long unknown. Months elapsed

before it attracted any attention outside tlic narrow circle of

the lowly, among whom its mi.-sion began. Its first preachers

were not men of scholarly culture or literary habits ; while

the early records have mostly perished. The materials for a
full liistory of those Iirst years do not exist ; and if they did,

they could but illustntte the feebleness of the beginnin-T. The
scattered fragments that remain Dr. Stevens has brought to-

gether, and shown us how stone after stone was, with great

dilliculty and toil, hewn and polished, and prepared for its

place in the temple of God.
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Tlu' ivader of this liiritory will be constantly impressed with

ft wuii<!or that the early movements, so cui-sorily passed over

!>v r<'riiier historians, but so fully detailed in these volumes,

wVre not utterly defeated throug-h their own weakness and the

;rn'.it i.Mnbarra>sments attcndiniz; them. The Methodism of

V.'hir.-ii.'ld h;i(l infused a new life into existing Churches, but

Ariniiiian Metli<»dism, the Methodism that in the hands of

Wc.-U-y took on -an organic form of classes and societies, had

jinniluT work. Its lirst preacher was a carpenter of no extraor-

dinary ijitt'UiLronco, and of only moderate ability, who for six

vfiirs hikI uinitted the duties of his office. For months its only

lidlicrt'iits were Irish-German emigrants, poor and without

inlltu-ncc. The lirst chapel, long unfinished, had seats without

l.ac-ks, and galleries without breastwork or stairs ; the second

was without fioor, door, or windows, and was never completed.

Not until 1773 v\'as even a private house opened for preaching

in I>altimore, although itinerants had visited the town and

{.reached in the streets. " America " has no recognition in

Wesley's Minutes till 1770 ;
and, though Herculean labors had

lK'<-n performed, the total members in society reported in the

Minutes of 1771 are only three hundred and sixteen. Embury,

.•trawbridge, and Webb, the last the most efiicient, were for

ihri't' years tiic only preachers, when they were reinforced by

Williutns, ajiother Irish local preacher. Wesley's missionaries,

few in num1)er, were sent late, and returned soon. Pilmoor

and JJoardmau labored in the colonies but four years ; and

Wright, who arrived two years later, but three. Seven years

had elapsed helbre Rankin and Shaclford came, and their stay

• .;i^ 1.- t!ian five. Of the three others s'ont in 1774, two soon

iK.vaiiie ]*resbyterians ; and Ivodda returned in 177S, but not

tiTitil by his active politic'al partisanship he had breught grave

N-an<hil and persecution upon the cause. Asbury alone re-

njaincd.

'I'hc tiuies were not favorable to a religious revival. The
>'-Hr of the formation of the first class was the year of the

j-'!itir:il (itorm which compelled the repeal of the Stamp Act.

1 .';e ^truggle.s of the Revolution, already begun, for a long tirye

o'tjtrollod the public mind. It was not the hour that a

l-ru'l- :it man, foreseeing)- the future conflict, would have been
»»i... ly to choose for the commencement of a great religious
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mission. Besides this, the frail bark was in ilanger of foundering

before it was fairly launched. Asbnry found, on his arrival in

1771, that there was practically no head, and but little organ-

ization, of the societies. Ijoardnian and Pilinoor had limited

their labors chiefly to the cities; and the people were strongly

disposed to localize their pastors. Dissensions early arose.

The administration of the sacraments was a subject of discus-

sion and division, and Asbury was compelled "to connive at

some things for the sake of peace." ' Worse still, there was

little disposition to submit to the discipline of Asbnry; and

even llankin failed to comjn-ehend him, and made such

representations to Wesley that the future bishop was in 1775

actually ordered home.

Such were some of the emliarrassments attending the infancy

of Methodism in this country, and impei'iling its entire future

liistory. Prompt, viguruus action alone could save it IVom
disaster. A conference, consisting of ten members, all

Europeans, met at Rankin's call July IGth, 1773, the first of a

long series, to end, porh:i|i.^, only witli time. They finally

agreed to riulMuit to the autliority of Wesley and the British

]\Iinutes as their '' t(;le rule," thus binding themselves to that

rigorous military di.-cijillne wliich llankin was sent to enforce.

Uiuler tlie sfn.ng guidance of that '•honest, obstinate English-

man,'' they went forth to new labors with fresh enthusiasm,

fully reM)lved t(^ ".-pread g.muinc Methodism with all their
• might.'' This was the cri~!> of the cause, and Bankin saved it.

These seven years of toil had gathered into the societies only
eleven hundred and sixty soul>, nearly half of whom were in

]\raryland; :it the lime .>;" W. -lev's iir^t conference, six years

after his convention, thei-e were more than two thousand in

Lond(m alone. So cflicifiit * was 'Rankin's administration,

though uneasily endured, that in ten months the me.mber-
fhip was nearly doubled, more than two thirds of them beino-

in ^faryhuid and Virginia: and at the close of the first decade
it numbered four thou.-and nine hundred and twentv-ruie
notwithstanding M'vere lo>>es by the war in :New York,
I*Jiiladel]ih!:i. and New -ler-ey.

A vivid outliiie of the system whose foundations were thus laid
is i)re<entc(l in the " Introduction '• to the History. Its thirty-

two i)ages set forth the future of the rai)idly-growing country, tlic
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, '.jw-r^vtlvc providential necessity tlius created, and the system

. '/.vi.l.-iitially oriirinatcd to meet it. So lofty is tlie strain that

\..- riM'icr iihnust hesitates lest future pages shall fail to sustain

•;; I. lit tlic needless apprehension soon fades as the splendid

r -.I.i.ic oi>cns into harmonies which become the richest in

•' .• tiiiii! voliiine. Conteni])lating the rapid growth and steady

;.!..v«'in«'nt westward, Dr. Stevens truly and tersely says that ''a

:r'.;-<(.us system, energetic, migratory, 'itinerant,' extempore,

!.*»• the poj)ulation itself, must arise; or demoralization, if not

'(irhari-m, must overtlow the continent." These conditions

nrv fuiMul in only the lay ministry and itinerancy of Method-

j».ni ; and while he is careful to record the recognition, by some

ofthe iirofoundest-Uiinkers of the nation, of tlie powerful in-

:!ufni-e of her economy upon the religious interests of the

Tiiited States, he is equally careful to claim no praise for

M<-tli<>dism .or Wesley. "Wesley believed," he says, "that

t!..'i liimsclf, but Divine Providence, legislated the system of
'

Mrthodism."

If the legislation was providential, so was its application in

«'!ir y\\x\\ history. Had it not been for the unbending purpose

"!' A>l.\iry, the itinerancy would not have been established.

1 >-r li-arly twenty years uj)on a "lay ministi'v " alone rested

'.:.'• bui-(!t'n of the work; local preachers have to this day been

(iir-tingnishcd as pioneej's in new fields, and laborers in old

• »iies; but fatal to any wide or enduring success of either was
tho tendency to localization which Asbmy's keen eye im-

Tn«tli;itfly detecteil, and wiiich would have soon been beyond
n-titedy. Tiiis was. in his opinion, a betrayal of the cause.

N'-t\\ ;•]. standing ditiicultles, opposition, and soft words, he

tnu^t liave " a circulation of preachers." He resolved to " show
•»ln ni the way," aiul In' his example entorced the words with

^'ieh he insisted upon "the Methodist plan" that had been
tUvady so etlectually proved. He became the soul of the new
«'r'i<T «.r things until he was superseded by Kankin

; and in the

; -p^j-tuice of this feature of the work they never differed.

I'^i' i'.i \\w hands of the latter, the itinerancy, thus saved, was
t«rr:My MV(.'re. Preachers in the country were changed every
»!\ 'M.!it!i-;, and in the cities quarterly. "The system," says
Dr. ^!'-viiis, "speedily killed off such as were weak in body,
-•«d dro-.e uiy such as were feeble in character; the remnant
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Avere the 'giants of those clays' morally, veiy often intellect-

ually, and to a notable extent physically. Many whose souls

Avere equal to their work sunk under it. Its early records are

full of examples of martyrdom."'

The first "book" of the History extends to the beginning

of the revolutionary war in 1775; the. second, to tlie organ-

ization of the Church in 1781. The relations of the revolu-

tion to Methodism are portrayed in a masterly style. Xone saw
more clearly tlian Asbury the critical situation of the cause

;

and the day preceding the conference of 1775, less than a

month after tlie iirst blood of the war was shed, he employed
in conversations witli his brethren upon the necessity of an

exclusive devotion lu their one work. But in a struggle that

divided comnnuilties aiul families, no amount of caution could

have prevented gi-ave susjiicions respecting the political sym-

pathies of a l)ody uf penpie \vlii:»e jjrincipal ministers were En-
glishmen, and whose founder luid issued the " Calm xlddress,"

and was otherwise known to be loyal to Iiis king. Asbury
regretted that *' the venerable man. ever dipped into the

])(>litics of America;" but neither he nor the men of that time
knew that <«n tlie day after receiving the intelligence of the

battles of C.'Ururd and l.ixingtun AVesley wrote to both Lord
Xorth and the l":irl of Darlmuuth, asserting that the xVmer-

icans, "an oi.ipro.-.-ed people, asked for no more than their

legal rights, and that in the must modest and inoftensive man-
ner that the nature of the thing would allow;" and then, as

if the right of the case v.cre insuflicient, added a pithy line

that must liave ])enctrate<i I'ven the thickest brain: "But
waiving this, J ii-k, I- it ewminon sense to use force toward the

Americans?" He /aw more clearly than they the inevitable

result. 3hit tlu^ lCngl!-^h prea<-liers did not follow his counsel.

liankin and V\\]>h were imi>rudent, and Rodda's open Tory-

ism compelled iiim to tly f.r ins life, while it entailed bitter

persecution ui)on iiis brethren througli several subsequent
yeai-s. "What a recent writer" Iuh dared boldly to assert, that

* HcuryB.Daw.si.n, iu'-Tlio lli-turio;i! .Mnsa/.iue" for Doccmber, 18GG, andJune
1SG7. l)ocunio;:ts proviuj,' W» rl'.s'.s In.vuli.v to llio king as against tiio Lord
(iordon atiti-C.ilh'jIio riots he .shaiii'jt.-'sl.v and pcrsi:;tently jicrverts to prove his

support of the kin- as ajrainst tl>o colonif^-i. With Ur. Stevpns's vohimes before his

eyep. he denies that \Vc.<ley "ever entertained the least sympathy " for the colo-

nial cause. Bee:r.i.vj Asbury, L.e, and others could not take the test oatlis whieii
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'• Mt.'tliodisiu ^vas Torvism,'' was tlien, in Murjluiul especially,

wiMfly believed. Political jealousy, fed by the wickedness ot"

haters of the Gospel, excited a storm that soon Lurst on in-

liiiCL-nt heads. Hartley was whipped and imprisoned ; Forrest,

Wren, and Garrettson were put in jail, and the last was after-

ward badly beaten ; Gatcli was tarred
; Pedicord was whipped

until the blood ilowcd—and these are only specimens of the

.ndiirnities intlicted Uj»un Methodists of that day. But the

native preachers and the mass of the members Avere loyal to

the core. Of the latter, man}' served in the army as privates

or (.niccrs, thoui:h not a ^ew were, like the Quakers, opposed

to all war. The preacliers could not fight; the work upon,

their Jiands was greater than tlic American cause. Asbury's

sym])athies were with the patriots ; bnt he wrote, '" The Lord
is my witness, that if my whole body, yea. every hair of my
lioad coiild labor and suffer, they should be freely given for

(iod and souls." " I have come to preach my Masters Gos-

]icl," exclaimed Garrettson, ''and I am not afraid to trust him
with bc^y and sonl." Of his persecutors Gatch said, '• If I

ever felt for the souls of men, 1 did for theirs." This loftv,

glowing spirit towered above the' cuntruversies of the times

and consecrated their entire thoughts and energies to a holy

warfare, without victory in which the new Pepublic would
rise only to speedily perish. With an almost reverential love,

our author traces this thrilling passage of ecclesiastical history,

to which there are but few parallels; a record of struggles, suf-

ferings, and triumphs, througli regirms desolated by war, among
societies broken up, and again into new regions scmtlnvard,

witnessing soine of the mo.-t rennirkable outpourings of the-

'icund tliera to forsake their work, and take up iirins, it' calleil on, iio insists that

tl.oy were Tories, despite the well-known friendship of public men of tlic time..

He asserts that "every Metliodist of that period, wlietlicr in Knropo'or America,,

was noces.sarily an Episcopanan." whicli is \'.\\?q liotli in luirieand in fact ; and that.

fis such, he was of necessity a Tory, whicli [iroves to a demonstration, that

Washington himself was a Tory! But wli:it cm l.c o.\pected of a historical

\vritcr who affects a denial that the Address to Wa,-I:;u;^'ton by Coke and Asbury
v.as presented " in behalf of the Conference," or was "'even alluded to in that

body;" or who asserts that the Constitution .did not supersede the Articles of

'^•irif.'deration, but w;''S "only an amendnient"' to them? If these are specimens

of the "imadorned history" to whicli this .\ra.!rai:iiie is ''devoted." it surely lacks

the adornment of the first element of a'liable history, namely, truth; yea, the

second also, namely, honestij.

FouHTH Serik.s, Vol. XX.—-7 ,
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Spirit, of modern times. Interpositions were experienced as

marvelous, and deliverances as complete, as were ever granted

to the apostles. Fersecutors were chained by the power of

God, and often converted to a following of them whose lives

they liad sought; and by judgments as sudden as those which

fell upon Ananias and Sapphira, men who could not be drawn,

were driven from their blasphemy. The itinerancy, wasted

under the tremendous strain it endured, nevertheless grew

stronger continually, gathering the future master-builders of

the Church, heroes nurtured in the fire, some of whom were

unequaled even in England except by "Wesley and Fletcher.

Dr. Bangs, Tioting that Asbury did not preside at the Flu-

vanna session of the conference of 1779, although he had been

recognized as general assistant by the " prejDaratory confer-

ence" held at Judge "White's, and forgetting, if, indeed, he

was aware of it, that the office had been in 1777 conditionally

confided to a committee, one of wliom presided at the session

of 1778, concludes that the one held by Asbury was "the

regular conference.'" Dr. Stevens, however, clearly shows

that the Fluvanna session was the " regularly appointed '' one,

held according to adjournment from the preceding year, pre-

sided over by Gateh, a member of the commission, composed

of a large majority of the preachers, and was, therefore, the

legal session. Dr. Bangs also records the Baltimore session of

1780 as "the eighth Conference;" while Dr. Stevens shows

that the regularly adjourned session, of which no official

records exist, was held at Manikintown, Ya., and that the

Baltimore session was "called" by Asbury for the "conven-

ience" of the northern preachers. Apparently trivial as are

these corrections, they have a great significance from their

connection with the sacramental controversy. Our old, uncom-

fortable feeling that a factious spirit incited a revolt against

legitimate authority, and that for the sake of the sacraments

the Fluvanna brethren were guilty of schism, is removed.

They have been characterized as at least partial separatists

and disturbers ; and charity has drawn a vail over conduct

which now stands forth in a new light, needing no palliation,

but rather demanding ap[)lause. The necessity for some pro-

vision for the administration of the sacraments had long been

felt, and deference to the views of "Wesley had caused the i)ost-
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|H)iioiiieut of tlie decision from year to year. They were liis sons

\\\ the Go.spel, and would not willingly displease Lira ; some of

ihciii liad been trained under his eye, and, like him, were un-

wiUitig to trespass against the canons of the Established Church,

tc wliicli most of them considered themselves as belonging,

nltliough the Methodist societies had never acknowledged her

uutliority. Tlie American preachers had fewer scruples of this

Fort tiian the English, though none of them were deficient in

reverence fur Wesley. The question came up at Fluvanna by

]v>>;tponeinent from the previous year. " The Episcopal Estab-

li.-hment is now dissolved in this country," they said ; and

they were right. The blow that severed the colonies from the

] British crown had destroyed the Church of England within

their territory. This disposed of one half of the case ; and the

flight from the country of nearly the entire body of Episcopal

clergymen, leaving the people for years M'ithout the sacra-

ments, settled the remainder. Here was a rapidly growing

religious body, constituting as I'eal a Church as ever existed,

whose pastors were without ordination, whose members were

denied the eucharist, and from whose children the rite of bap-

tism was withheld. "What ought they to do? A necessity

liad arisen for some extraordinary departure from ecclesias-

tical usage, and, never questioning their right, they constituted

four of their number a ''presbytery," who with solemn forms

proceeded first to ordain one another, and afterward others of

their brethren. Tliey thus expressed in a legal manner the

sentiment of American Methodism as not deeming even the

presbyterial ordination by AVesley essential to the validity of

its ministry. Transeendantly glorious was that scctio in the

wilderness, so accordant with common sense, where they who
rejected in theory the popish fiction of succession, threw oft'- also

its practical trammels, and, with solemn prayer and the impo-
sition of hands, set apart chosen men to ministerial functions,

t^us recording a protest against mere ecclesiasticism as op-

l)0sed to spiritual good, in behalf of a people destined soon to

exercise a greater moral power than any other on the con-

tinent. But grand as is the eminence to which they were
thereby exalted, they rise still higher wlien, a year later, for

the sake of peace and union they agreed to suspend the ordi-

nances and seel^ the counsel of Wesley. Love and unity are
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of liiglier worth than even the prescribed sacraments of the

Church.

The "organization of tlie Methodist Episcopal Church,"

to which the third " hook" is devoted, occupies nearly ninety

pages of the history, not a line of which can he spared. The
time had come for the deliverance of the societies from the

vagTienes.s and uncertainty of their position. Wesley's coun-

sel had been that the old plan be continued "until further

direction." "What various measures he meditated we shall

never know, or how mucli depended upon the final issue of

the revolutionary struggle. But we may be sm-e that there

would be as little deviation as possible from ecclesiastical

usage, for unnecessary innovation did not comport with ^ye3-

ley's character. The war liad closed. The shattered remnants

of the abolished Establisliment had not been gathered; and no

mortal could tell in wliat form they ever would be, if at all.

Of the eighty-four itinerant pastors and the fifteen thousand

souls wlio followed him as their spiritual guide, more than

eighty-nine per cent, were soutli of Mason & Dixon's line,

where the Episcopal Church, once so strong, exhibited only for-

saken altars And ruined parishes. In Delaware and Maryland
they were the dominant religious power. Lowth could ordain

men " who knew no more of saving souls than of catching

whales," but not one at ."Wesley's recpiest ; and Wesley would not,

again seek it, for he " dared not entangle again " his American
brethren with the English state or hierarchy. With his career

already plentifidly dotted with irregularities, he decided to

^add yet another whicli would assuredly bring relief. Ho
ordained Cuke to the episcopal office, and Whatcoat and

Vasey to accom])any him as elders for the sake of " propriety

and universal iirautiee," using the forms of the Church of

England, simply because they were solenni and appropriate,

and tlien sent them tu America, recommending the organization

of the societies into a Church. This cut the knot. The sixty

itinerants who gathered at Baltimore promptly accepted the act,

and, without a dissenting voice, on the 24th of December, 17S4,
" agreed to furin a ]\rethodist Episcopal Church, in whicli the

Liturgy (as presented by the Kev. .luhn Wesley) should be

read, and the sacraments be aduiiuistcred by a superintendent,

elders, and deacons, who shall be ordained by a presbytery,
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u~iiv' tlio EpibCopiil form, as prescribed in the Kev. Mr. Wes-

ley's ])rayer-book." Coke and Asbury were elected to the

tujterintendeucy, and Asbury M'as ordained. The " Liturgy •'

and " Articles " prepared by AVcsley were adopted ; some

changes were made in the " Discipline " to adapt it to the new
organization ; and the body stood before the world " an Epis-

copal Churrli," and, in tlie words of Dr. Stevens, " the first

Protestant E[<iscopal Cinirch of tlie Xcw World; . . . the real

guccessor to the Anglican Church in America."

It is unquestionably important that the historian decisively

answer the question, " Were these extraordinary proceedings

in accordance vrith the intentions of Wesley T' not for the

eatisfaetion of Methodists, but because of the ignorance or

arrogance of parties outside the denomination, whose fancies

or prejiulicies have discovered in them a transcending of his

design. Briefly but fully does Dr. Stevens answer it. Wesley
did intend a Church, an E[>iscopal Church, a Church inde-

pendent of all otiier ecclesiastical bodies ; and he ordained its

first bishop. In two terse lines he clinches the argument of

pages :
" Coke was already a presbyter ; to what was he now

ordained if not to the only remaining ofiice of bishop ? " But
it is pos5il>le to lay too much stress upon the point ; for

whether Wesley intended tlic proceedings of 1TS4 or not is

immaterial, except 'as showing wlicther, three thousand miles

away, he had a full understanding of the necessities of the

hour. The obligation upon Asbury aiul his eighty preachers

to j>rovidc the means of grace, among which are the sacraments,

tor (he thousands whom they had won to Christ, vras sup'irior

to all ecclesiastical law or usage; and they Avere wise enough
to decide for themselves \\iiat. was UL'edfu], independent of all

precedents or authority, save the v.-ritten word of God. IMeth-

odists are nut careful to discuss the legitimacy of tliat work of

ten days; it has been before llie world for more than fourscore

years, and needs no apology. In the godly men who have
been placed in the episcopacy, whose unpretentious simplicity,

pure integrity, unv.'caried labors, and earnest devotion to

spiritual Christianity, often combined with profound learning

and ability to shine with the brighte.-t in literature and elo-

quence, have for three generations been so conspicuous, we
jjce a repetition of the episcopacy of the primitive Church.
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Their marvelous success is, for ourselves at least, an ample
vindication against the assumptions' of a prelacy whose pomp-
ous arrogance is unrivaled except by the poverty of its own
deeds.

The organization of ^Methodism into a Church was simply
clothing it with power. Its theological platform remained un-
changed. The Articles, a simple compendium of " the leading
dogm.as of the universal Church," and excluding the points

about which Christians varied, even to the peculiar features ofthe
Wesleyan theology, afford a basis, for the broadest catholicity.

Formal assent to them was not required by AYesley or by any
legislation of the conference which accepted them. Neither
the "satisfactory assurances of the correctness of their faith"

demanded of candidates by the legislation of a later day, nor
the direct question in the more recently adopted " Form for

receiving persons into the Church after probation," need be
interpreted as making them a positively and unexceptionably
" obligatory standard of theological belief." We must other-
wise think with Dr. Stevens, that the General Conference
transcended its power. But for the ministry, conformity to

not only the articles but to the peculiar tenets of TTesley, his

Arminianism, his doctrines of the witness of the Spirit and
Christian perfection, was, and still is, made an inexorable
test ; and the standards of doctrine no earthly power can
change. The oi-ganization was for a perpetuation and exten-
sion of the erangelic revival, and not for dogmatic conflicts.

Afterward, as before, it v/ent forth saying to all men, " Is thy
heart as my heart i l^ it be, give me tliy hand." The eccle-

siastical systciii, as e>tahlished at the Christmas Conference,
was essentially AVesIeyan in character, admirably adapted to

evahgelistic eflbrt, and none the less so to pastoral efficiency.
Its best exposition is the narrative itself, although Dr. Stevens
minutely and lucidly exhibits its '' organic form ; its series
of synodal bodies, extending from the iburth of a year to four
years, from the local circuit to the whole nation ; *its scries of
pastoral functiuiuiries, clas.>-leaders, cxhorters, local preachei-s,
circuit preachers, district i)rcachei*s, or presiding elders, and
bishops whose common diocese was the entire ^country ; it^

prayer-meetings, band-meetings, class meetings, love-feasts,
and almost daily preaching; its liturgy, articTes of rcligion,
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}-.;i}i!Ktdy, aiul singularly minute moral discipline, as prescribed .

iu»it> 'general rules ' and ministerial regimen." It aimed at

llie jiighest s])iritual development of all whon) it might claim

:i- its children, and the widest usei'ulness of its laborers. It

;i>ked of the lornier only conij)liance with Christ's la^v; upon

the latter it imposed a "regimen'' of severity and self-sacri-

ll'.-e which only the love of Christ and the hope of eternal

glory could render endurable, but wonderfully designed to

make them ^inccessful pastors and mighty evangelists. Central

i:i authority, it placed the episco])acy, almost plenary in power,

vif in labors and endurance chief among the men who at its

word were transferred from Maine to Georgia, from the popu-

lous city to the remote frontier. The njinistry were not only

tiie legislators of the Church, but of necessity her rulers also

in their respective circuits, to which they were often sent to

create the membership whom they were to teach. The mili-

tary figure, in vrhich Dr. Stevens delights as illustrating the

system and its workings, is both expressive and just. The
system was peculiarly self-propagating. "Its class and prayer

in«.-etings trained must, if not all, its laity to practical mission-

ary labor, and three or four of them, meeting in any distant

]>art of the earth, by the emigrations of these times, were

•]>repared to become immediately the nucleus of a Church.

Tlie lay or local ministry, borne on by the tide of population,

were almost everywhere found, prior to the arrival of regular

I'icachers, ready to sustain religious services-^the pioneers of

the Church in nearly every new iield.*' The labors of the local

ministry form some of tiie brightest features in the brilliant

picture. "It may be affirmed,"' says our auth(M-, "that not

i'ldy was ^[ethodism founded in the Xew World by local

l>reachers, but that nearly its whole frontier march, from the

extreme Xorth to the Gulf of Mexico, has been led on by these

humble laborers."

"Wliat the adoi)tion of the federal constitution effected for

the liepublic, the organization of tlie Chrnvh did for Method-
i>ni. The immediately visible etiei-t.-. were the administration

of the ciu.-hnrist to thousands of discii)les who had never

partaken of it. and th9 baptism of number,-, of both adults

and children, scores of the latter often receiving tiie rite at a

6'i^gle meeting. But the sense of consolidation and certainty
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.M-hicli it inducetl, kindled a fervor in all hearts as tliey viewed
the field before them. "We are raised up," they said, 'Ito

reform the continent, and to spread scriptural holiness over
these lands ;

" and the words were the utterance of the deep
convictions and puqioses of souls burning with quenchless
ardor. No story is more heroic or more royally told than
that of the onward march of the itinerants after the Christmas
Conference for more than half a century. Hitherto the narra-
tive has concentrated our interest around the center of the
country, leading us away from time to time upon vast circuits,

across the Alleghanies, aiid into every state of the Union'
except Xew England; but now we read of the "first con-
ference" in North Carolina in ITSo, in South Carolina in

1787, in Georgia and Tennessee in 1788, and in New En-
gland in 1792, in which year at least seventeen conferences
were gathered, so many centers of moral and Methodistic
power. Until now, we have been able to keep before us the
whole scene with its constantly changing forms; but it so

expands that henceforth the historian divides the view. In
the fourth "book" he gives the ''introduction of Methodism"
into "the West," "the North American British Provinces,"
and "New England," and, at its close, sums up the whole in

a distinct chai.ter on "Conferences and Progress" from 17S.3
to 1792, the date of the second General Conference. Similar
divisions of "Methodi:;m" in "the South," the "Middle
States," "Canada." the "Eastern States," the "West," with a

final "Keviuw of the Period," are continued in 'the fifth

"book" which ends in 1801; and also in the sixth, closinir

the hi^tory in 1820. A constantly growing strength anil

synnnetry cliaracterizo the work in its central portion
; but for

many years its remote parts arc fragmentary, repeating on the
ever-advancing frontier its original struggle of faith and hero-
ism, until, in 1820,]\rethodism, with tM-o hundred-and seventy
thousand members and nearly a thousand itinerants, had
become consolidated in every state of the Union and in

Canada, and numerically outstripped the parent Societies in

Great Pritain. Coke, who on the ocean had cried, "I want
the wings of a!i eagle, and the voice o.f a triunpet, that I niav

proclainuho(;osi,cl through the East and the West, the North
and tlie South," traveling, preaching, and catchin^ the frontier
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rj>irit wliicli founds tLe wliole missionary system of ^Vesleyau-

ijiiu well typifies tlie fervor of the onward movement. But
thi' master spirit was Asbury, unconquerable but by death, and

rv.ii then victorious, pertbrming the greatest and not omitting

the hMiallest labors, organizing and directing the Avork until lie

had traveled 270,000 miles, and laid his hands on more than

four thousand men. Around him were mighty men, proved

ill many a well-fought Held. Young men flocked to their

^(aIld:u•ll, to bccomc the giants of the next generation of

.Methoilist ])reachers. Led on by Lee, they firmly established

iheir (-ause in Xcw England, melting its frozen formalism, and
with theii' Arminian thunderbolts breaking its iron fatalism,

but not without immense sacrifices and sufi'erings, fines, im-

I'riMtmiients, and mobs. Around Poythress, and afterward

M'Kendree, in the great "Western Conference rise np men of

rmown, whose names alone would fill a page, who save the

^Vest from sinking into barbarism, and stamp a Methodistic

< haracter on the vast valley of the ^Mississippi. For heroic

:.'lvcnture, thrillhig incident, nnconquerablo purpose, and va-

rying character, their personal sketches as given in these

Volumes are unsurpassed in entrancing power by anything we
l:i!ow in the pages of romance.

The Methodist |>ecu]iarity of pruviding for an exigency

when it arises, is traceable through its entire history. The
<
'iui.-tmas Conference, inexperieuecd in legislation, and

thinking chiefly of immediate necessities, left it for time to

>huw the weakness of their work at its central point. The
remedy found in the quadrennial Cieneral Conference, and its

.-idjsequent modification as a delegated assembly, has proved a

center and bond of uuii:»n to the body. Under its legislation

iuid overseership, the system has made great and necessary

ehauges, and will yet make others, constantly adapting itself

t') the circumstances of the hour. In this pruvidential way,
;dl the secondary institutions of the Cliureh have been created.

Iheir germs are found in its early history, although years

'nay iiavu elapsed before they had so grown as to assume an

"riianic form. In its early order that colleetions bo made in

•dl the circuits to aid in the erection of chapels, to which it

was expected '' tluit every mcnd)er not supported by charity

^hoidd give somethiuL'," we have the distant foreshadowing of
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the recent Church extension movement, too long dehiycd.

Afburv, in 17S(I, established the first American Suudfly-

sehool, and four years h\ter the conferences directed their

formation throughout the Church, " to instruct poor chiklren,

white and black," and that they be held "in or near the place

of worship." Xearly forty years elapsed before the organ-

ization of the Sunday-School Union, but the measure has in

our day brought nearly a million of scholars under Sabbath in-

struction, with instruments for usefulness of incalculable

po\ver. The chapter of ]\Jethodist history on the employment

of the press as a religious agency, creating from nothing a

capital of $960,000, and scattering the issues of the Book Con-

cern in its bound volumes and numerous periodicals over the

whole land, is full of significance. " If Methodism had made

no other contribution to the progress of knowledge and civil-

ization in the Xew World than that of this powerful institution,

this alone would suffice to vindicate its claim to the respect of

the enlightened world."

Dr. Stevens in these volumes, by simply recording the fact^,

shows that the early Methodists were more deeply interest^

in the cause of education than is commonly supposed, Asbury

wished a "school" rather than a "'college," just as AVesky

preferred the title of "superintendent" to that of "bishop."

Not OTdy was Cokcsbury College built and rebuilt, but me:!'^-

ures wore early adopte'd for the establishment of colleges aii-i

academies in various parts of the Church. Asbury designed :i

school for every conference, and in 1792 believed that h-'

would soon be able to have two thousand children in cour.-'

of education. The regulations of these schools were in some

respects curious, and almost whimsical, such as avowed celi-

bates might be exi>ected to frame; but they illustrate the sever-

ity of the old ^Fethodistic training. The truth is, they under-

took' too much for their strength. Their plans were t'--

broad for the hour, and embraced provisions beyond what tb'

Church has attempted in her maturity. They were compell'-d

to wait for success until a day of greater financial ability.

That day came, but not till after still further attempts an^l

lallures. Ruter, IJangs, and Fisk are names to be had in ever-

lasting remembrance as leaders in the fresh movements whit:'

,havei;-iven to the Church its vast educational power, and th--'
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fame of having accomplished more for the cause during the

la>t half century than any other denomination in the land.

From tlie Christmas Conference sprung tlie missions to IS ova

Scotia and to the West Indies, and, indeed, the whole Wes-
leyaii missionary system. Methodism was. itself a grand mis-

sion spreading rapidly over a vast home field. The conference of

17S4 ordered an annual collection, and, if necessary, a quarterly

one, "for carrying on the whole work of God,'' including the

expenses of missions in new or remote sections. The whole

system was missionary in its charactei-. Very naturally, in

process of time and consolidation, a necessity was perceived

for more specilic modes of gathei'iug the resources of the

Church and giving them direction and efficiency, which led to

the formation of the Missionary Society. The measure gave
new vitality to the energy and spiritual life of the Church ; it

has powerfully aided in the s])read of the work at home, and
l»lanted the cause in other lands. The ancient militant spirit

lias arisen with new vigor, and, bending to its responsibility

for the world's evangelization, has ceased to regard itself as

cr.eated for the quickening of a decayed Protestantism, and
aims at nothing less than the subjugation of the entire race to

Christ. Thus have originated and grown these " auxiliaries

to tlie working system " of the Church, so essential to the pre-

vention of stagnation and dcatli, so important to its progress

and power.

"What has been the relation of ^Methodism to public affairs?

In less than a month after tlie commencement of hostilities,

the conference of 1775 ordained a fast for "the prosperity

of the Church and the peace of America," which was repeated

in several subsequent years. Xonc rejoiced more heartily

than the Methodists at the successful issue of the revolution-

ary struggle. The Church at its organization inserted in its

articles of faith an acknowledgment of the government of
the United States, and it was the first ecclesiastical body to

formally recognize the federal constitution, and AYashington
as the first President, pronouncing the republic no longer an
assemblage of independent states, but a sovereign nation.

With purely political matters the fathers felt they had noth-

ing to do, c-avpt to sustain the government and the laws. In
a general thanksgiving, they "give glory to God -for the
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atlminxble revolution, and for African liberty,"' expressinir

their gratitude *' that so niany thousands of these poor people
"'

M-ere iree. So marked was their purpose to sustain the govern-

ment, that ^Vashingtori at one time felt it incumbent on. hiui

to present his thanks to several preachers for their influence in

favor of a compliance with the laws.

On all political matters, hovrever, involving moral princi-

ples, the early !M!ethodist preachers did not hesitate to utter

boldly their deep convictious. This was emphatically the ca^-e

respecting slavery, which in 1T9G they declared ''a deep-rooted

vassalage that still reigneth in many parts of these free, inde-

pendent United States." The Christmas Conference had taken

a high position on the question, pronouncing it '" contrary to

the golden law of God," and requiriiig emancipation wherever

it could be legally eifectcd. The few succeeding months were

fraught with great destinies, for the question to be decided

was whether the Gospel or the sword should solve the problem

of slavery. '"Xow was their sublime hour, and the critical

liour of the nation with respect to this question. But they

failed, and history must not evade the fact." Fatal failure I

The rules were suspended; the vantage ground thus lo-^t

could never be 'recovered, though earnestly and repeatedly

struggled for, as these volumes faithfully show. But the

apostasy at length gathered such force that it compelled still

further retrogrfs-iun, vaulted into the episcopal chair, rent

the Church in twain, and deluged the land witli blood. Coeval

with the nation, its system admirably harmonizing with that

of the country, the only religious body that ].)ossessed a capacity

of maintaining with it an equal front in its rapid settlement

and gruwth, providentially prepared for the moral culture <-!"

the providentially j>repared luition, God seems to have given

to Methodism the commission to destroy the great crime of

America. Had it made no compromise with it in 1TS5, its moral

power would not have been weakened by the schism of lS-i-1.

And both truly and confessingly does Dr. Stevens say, " Had
j\[ethodism courageously fought out the contest which it had

now begun, it would at last have triumphed, and have saved

the history of the civilized world from the darkest record in

its pages since the liorror.s of the French devolution." He ha.-

Mot a word of apology for this or subsequent yielding to the
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«lriii;iml3 of slavery ; he nobly dares to tell the truth. Xever-

tliL'los^, the Church was always autislavery, uttering in the

l)l>cli)line a pcr])ctual testimony against it, and declaring it an

rvil to be extirpated. And when in its nuidness it attempted

to destroy the nation, none more freely gave their lives for the

rause of freedom than the sons of the IMcthodist Episcopal

Church: they lie on every battle-field of the South, as if in

e.\)>iation of tlie great wrong of 17S5.

The pliiloso])hy of the history which has given to the Meth-
odist Episco])al Church a membership in 1S07 of one million

one liuiulred and forty-four thousand seven hundred and sixty-

three, and a nearly equal number to the other Methodist

bodies of the country, is not deeply hidden in obscurity. " I

Iiave failed to interpret aright the whole preceding record,"

says Dr. Stevens, " if it does not present on almost every

])age intelligible reasons of its extraordinary events." There
i> iv> one fact that can solve the " problem." The doctrine of
oMv author is this : there have been two chief canses of this

Wonderful success : first, the primary, that it was a necessity,

a ])rovidcntial ])rovision for the times; second, the proximate,

its spiritual life, the " jiower from on high," which must be

the chief force in all future success. '' There were also many
others doubtless ; its catholicity; the subordination, not to say

insignificance, to which it reduced all exclusive or arrogant

ecclesiastical pretensions; the iuiportance which it gave to

good and charitable vrorks while insisting on a profound per-

sonal, if not a mystic piety ; the unprecedented co-operation

of the laity with the clergy in at least religious labors, which

it established ; the activity of women in its social devotions
;

these, and still more." Only one other is mentioned, the char-

acter of its leaders as great workers in the field, exemplars to

the ministry and the Church.

Like a grand drama, the story closes with the disappearance

from the scene of AVhatcoat, Coke, Asbury, and Lee, the chief

leaders of the mighty host which they had gathered around

their standard. We trust that Dr. Stevens may hereafter con-

tinue it in additional volumes, and record M'ith the same fullness

of detail the events of later years. Xo mere epitome will suffice.

He will tell of times of painful controversy and division,

but of faith, victorv, and growth as well. It must devolve on
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some future historian, when he shall have gone to join Lee and
Bangs, to narrate how a million of Methodists in their Cen-
tenary jubilee, with grateful, loving hearts, brought to the
altar of the Church seven millions of money, that the broad
foundations fur a second century's career niight belaid in
strength. May he never record a forgetfulness of those causes
which have operated so mightily hitherto, or that Methodisiu
failed because of its loss of tlie "power from on hitrh!"

Art. VJI.-FORETGX JiELIGIOUS IXTELLIGEXCE

PEOTESTANTISM.
GRKAT IJHITAIX.

Thk Pax-Axglicax Svnod.—Among
the ecclesiastical iiieetiii-rs of the vear
IS'JT, Ui.j Pati-Aii.Lrlicaii Synod, which
met in London in SeptemheV, in accord-
ance with the invitation of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, certainly l.oKIs a
prominent place. It was tiie fir-^t

attempt to bind togotiier the heretofore
isolated branches of the Anjrlican Com-
munion into one or^'-anization, and to
fuse the Church of Kn-land. the .Scottish
Episcopal Cliiirch, the I'rotestant Kpis-
copal Church of the United States, and
the Colonial and missionarv dioceses of
the same faith, into one An^^lican Church
Together these branches of the Anglican
Church represent a very considerable
portion of the Ciiristian world, as a
cursory glance over its present' extent
at once .shows. At present there are
the tollowing grou[.<. ail more or less in-
dependent of each other:

1. The Kstablished Church of En-
gland. It has two archbisiiops, Canter-
bury and York-, and tvvenly-six'bishops,
of whom tu-eiity arc connJoted with the
Convocatiun of Canterburv, and six with
the (Jonvtx-ation yf York. Supposing
the sc.iteuicnt.s which give one half of
the Kti-lish population to the Church of
Endund to be nearly correct, tiie popu-
lation under the control of tiie Church
would t,e about 10 (K)0,00().

2. The Churcii of Ireland lias two
archbishops, of Dui.ilu and Arma-li, aiid
ten bisho;,^ equally divided among tiie
two proviuces of Armagh and Dublin.
The population connected' with this

Church was, according to the census of
1861, 687.661 souls.

3. The Scotch Episcopal Church has
seven bishops, and a small membership.
As tiie Presbyterian Kirk of Scotlanrl is

the State Church there, tlie Episcopal
Church is an independent bodv. It has
hitlierto had but little connection with
the Church of England, but last year
the Archbishop of X'anterbury laid" the
foundation-stone of a new church in the
Scottish diocese of Morav, and to tl'

•

great delight of all High Churchmen,
expressed himself emphatically on tli.-

harmony of tlie two Churches.
4. Outside of the United KinMom

the Church of England had, in ^ISO-i,
lifty bishops, the great majority of them
m the British colonies, but a ^qw (Jeru-
salem, Sandwich Islands, Melanesia, Cen-
tral Africa) outside of the British do-
minion. Most of these dioceses are
united in provinces, under metropolitan
heads, and have already assumed a
semi-independent position. Such ec-
clesiastical proviuces are found in Can-
ada, India, South Africa, Australia aaa
New Zealand.

_
5. The Protestant Epi.scopal Church

in the United States had, in 1866, fortv-
four bishops. The senior bishop pr'--
sides in the House of Bishops at the mL-uc-
iiig of the triennial General Conventi.^n.
and under the title of presiding bishop,
has a certain pre-eminence. The gen-
eral tendency in the Church is to mul-
tiply the number of bishoprics, and unit-
a number of them in one ecclesiastical
province. The number of communi-
cants m 1866 was 161, 22i.

All these groups were largely repre-
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«eiitt'd at tlie Synod. The only bislmp

10 wlioai uo invitation had been scut

\\;is Pr. Colenso. Bishops of every

r.'liirious party were in attendance,

t!;oiii,di some of the Low Church bishops

i.;' lui^daud had stayed away, and the

lli_'h Cliiirdi school which liad been

cUictly instrumental iu bringing about

tlio Synod, was largely in tlie aseend-

uiiey. .

Tlie sessions were not open to the

fiul)lic, but the archbisliop was coin-

laissioned to furnish an official report of

t!io proceedings. The more important

I".)rtious of them were conimnnicated to

ilie public immediately after tlie adjourn-

iaeiit of the Synod, in a semi-otTicial

iiKuiner. They are covered by a series

of resolutions, the most important of

which are the following:

1. That it appears to us expedient, fur

the purpose of maintaining brotlierly

intercommunication, that all cases of
establishment of new sees and aiipoint-
nirnt of new bishops be notified to aH
archbishops and metropolitans, and all

presiding bishops of the Anglican Com-
munion.

4. That, in the opinion of this con-
fi.-rei)ce, unity of faitii and disciiiline

uill he best maintained among the sev-

eral tranches of the Anglican Com-
munity by due and canonical subordi-
n.ition of the synods of the several
bninehes to the "higher authority of a
b\nod or synods above them.

5. Tiiat a committee of seven members
(with power to add to their number, and
to obtain the assistance of men learned
in eccltsiastics and canon law) be ap-
jiointed to imiuire into and report upon
the relations and functions of sueli

synods, and tiwt such report be for-

warded to his Grace the Lord Arclibishop
of Canterbury, with a request that, if

possible, it may be communicated to any
adjourned meeting of this conference.

li. Tnat, in tlic judLTUienl of tiie bish-
ops nuw assembh-d, the niiole Aiii^lican

Cdniuiuni'in is deeply injured by tlie

pHjciit condition of the Church in Natal;
and that a committee be now appointed
at lliis goueral meeting to rt port on the
best mode by which the Church may be
(delivered from the continuance of 'this

|-candal, and the true faith maintained.
Thut such report be foiwarded to his
tiraec tlie Lord Arehbinhop of Canter-
bury, with the rc>iuest that he will Ik;

pleased to transmit the same to all the
hi-^liMps of the Anglican Communion,
"'id to a^k for their judgment tliere-
upon.

T. That we who are here present do
acquiesce iu the resolution of the Cou-

rocatlon of Canterburj-, passfd on June
20, ISiW, relating to the diocese of Natal,
to wit:

If it be decided that a new bishop
should be con-ccratcd—as to the proper
steps to be taken by the memhirs of the
Clunch in the province of Natal for ob-
taining a new bishop, it is the opinion
of this^ house, lirst, that a formal instru-
ment, declaratory of the doctrine and
disei]iline of the Church of Suulh Africa,
should be lUTjiared, wliicli every bishop,
priest, and deacon should be required to
subscribe; secondly, that a godly and
well-learned man should be chosen by
the clergy, with the assent of the lay
communicanls of the Church; and
thirdly, that he should be presented for
consecration, either to the Archbishop
of Canterhury—if the aforesaid instru-
ment r-liould" declare the doctrine and
discipline of Christ as received by the
United Clinreh of England and Ireland

—

or to the bishops of tlie Church of South
Africa, accoiding as hereafter may be
judged to be most advisable and "con-
venient.

y. That the committee appointed by
resolution o, with the addition of the
names of the Bishops of London, St.

David's, and Oxford, and all the colonial
bishops, be instructed to consider the
constitution of a voluntary spiritual
tribunal, to wliieh questions of doctrine
may he carried b^- appeal from the tri-

bunals for the e.\ercise of di-ijpline iu
each province of the colonial Church,
and tliat tiieir reoort be forwarded to
bis Ciraee tin- Lord Archbishop of Canter-
bury, who is requested to communicate
it to an adjourned meeting of this con-
ference.

Tiic resolution in relation to P.ishop
CoIl-uso v,-as adopted almost unanimous-
ly, there being but lliree liands raised
against it.

A pastoral address was adopted, and
signed individually by tlie bishops, .ad-

dressed '• to the faithful iu Christ Jesus,
ilie priests and deacons, and the lay
members"' of the Churcli, e.xliorting

them to keep whole and un<leliled the
t'aitli, to strive heartily against the frauds
and subtleties wlierewith it has been
and is assailed: to hold fast as the sure
word of Cod all tiie canonical Scriptures
of the Old and New Testament, and, bv
diligent study of these oracles of God,
praying in the Holy Ghost, to seek to
know more of tiie Lord Jesus Christ our
;>aviour, whom they reveal, and of the
will of God, wiiich they declare; to
guard "against the growing supersti-

tions aiul additions with which, in these
latter days, the truth of God hath beea
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overlaid,
" particularlr tlio sovereig:iity

|

lence ; and lie believed the time f.r

of the pope ar.d the exultation of the ! being outspoken had arrived in lii-;

Virgin Marv; to y^vow iii graco and
|

diocese, and he had, without' any nient .1

shovv a go'ily walk a lul example; to I reservation, God knew, acted on tii";

"hold fast tlie creeds and the pure

'.vorsLip and order wJiich of God's grace

has beeu inherited fnnii the primitive

Chiircli; to beware of causing divisions

contrary to tiie doctrine ye have re-

ceived,''" and to pray and seek for unity

among themselves and among all the

faithtul in Christ Jesus.

The Synod made no expression on the

subject of Ritu?.Iisui, and tiie proposed

schemes of intercomnuuiiou with the

Eastern and the Scandinavian Cluirohes.

Tlie pasioral address lias bccu transhued

by Archdeacon WorVlsworth into Greek

and Latin.

conviction. The announcement, of coiirs

startled the assembled clergy and laity.

One of the clergy rose from his seat ap'l

publicly protested agaiust the bi3hop'^

doctrine, and left the church. He was

followed by a great many of tli9 church-

wardens, who afterwa'rd forwarded u
the bishop a written protest against lii.-

views as inconsistent with Protestant-

ism. At Dorchester, where the bishop

next proceeded in his visitation, tli'.-

scandal was not so groat, but the dis-

sent was equally strong, and anotiitr

protest was forwarded to him from a

portion of the clergy and laity in that

neighborhood.

TUE RiTCAUSTlc Co.N-TROVKUSY—TUE An attempt made by the Earl ofSiiaRcs-

ROYAL CoMMissiox— Durt.AU.vTiox OF bury to call forth a special legislation by

THE Church Pakty ox ••hie J^ucha

lusTic Sacrifice."—The excULment pro-

duced ia the Churci> of Muglaud by the

ritualistic and Romanizing practices of

the ultra Higli Ciiuroh parly contiiuies

unabated. In May a sensation was cre-

ated by a trionuiai charge of the Bishop

of Sali'sburv. the most oiuspokeu of the

parliament for arresting the progr

ritualistic practices failed. A bill brought

iu by him for the regulation of clerical

vestmei.ts was postponed in favor of a

royal commission, which was solicitcl

by the }Iou3e of Lords, oa motion of the

Archbishop of Canterbury, and appointed

bv the government Tlie text of th'.'

High Church bishop: A meeting of I commission recites that it has been rep-

promiuerK hiymen, held a f^w weeks

before at Dorset, to protest against the

eucouragemont given by the bishop to

the Kouianiziiig teadoneies iu his diocese,

seems to litweVonvinced the bishop that

the time had come for a full exi'ositiou

of his views. Acciruingly, at the trien-

nial visitation at Kridireport he entered

into the questioh ai nuich leugth, and

undertook to vindicate (lie R'Uowing doc-

trines of the High rinuvh party: L""That

certain men have had intrusted to them

by God, as f..-llt>w- workers with him,

supernatural powers and prerogatives;

2. That God h.as been jiK-ased to give to

them, his ministers, the power of so al-

tering the elements of bread and wine

as to make them the channols of convey-

ing to the soul for its subsistence the

rctreshing body and lil'od of Christ;

;;. That lis Christ, the ascended Lord, is

ever pleading, so th^- cler^ry, his ministers,

plead on earth that which he pleads in

heaven ; and. 4. That God. who alone

can forgive sins^ has delegated to them,

his representatives, the jiower and au-

thority of expressing to those failing to

receive it the pardon of their sins, lie

proceeded to say tluU there was a time

resented "that differences of practice

have arisen from varying interpretation:*

put upon the rubrics, orders, and direc-

tions for regulating the course and con-

duct of public worship, the administration

of the sacraments, and the otiier scrvice-s

contained in the b(jok of Common Prayer,

according to the use of the united Clmri-h

of England and Ireland, and more espe-

cially with reference to the ornamen''

used in the churches and chapels of tiio

said united Church, and the vestments

worn by the ministers thereof at the tiiiK-

of their ministrations ;" and that "it is

ex[)cdieut that a full and impartial i:i-

quiry should bo made into the matters

aforesaid with the view of explaining i''

amending the said rubrics, order.*, and

directions, so as to secure general uni-

formity of practice iu such matters a*

may be deemed essential." It then aj'-

points as conimissione-s the Archbishops

of Canterbury and Armagh; the Bishop-

of London, s'r. David's, Oxford, Glwucr-

t.T; Earls Stanliope, Ilarrowby, and

P.cauchamp; Lords Portman and Kbury:

Mr. Walpole. Mr. Cardwell, Sir .rosLj'

i

N'i[)ier, Sir W. Page Wood. Sir Pojhcrl

Phillemore. Dr. Travers Twiss. ilr. J-

to speak, and' a time to keep si- 1 D. Coleridge, Q. C, Mr. John Abel Snaui,
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N(r. A. J. B. Hope. Mr. J, G. Hubbard,

]>.-:m Stanley, Dean Goodwin, Dean
J.-ri.'niio, Dr. l\. Pavne Sinitli, tlic Ilev.

]i,nry Venn, B. D., the Rev. \V. G.

IfuiMphrey. B. D., the Rev. Robert

liregory, and the Rev. T. W. Perry.

.Vcoordinp: to the Rucoril, the orpan of

the Low Church party, eleven racmbcrs

<if iho comniis.sioti are stanch champions
of o.Ktreme Ritualism, and five arc sj'm-

I'.iliiizing High Churchmen, constituting

i<v>'tlicr a majority of the commi.ssioii.

The evangelical party had almost been
overlooked. untU .Mr. 'Walpole, by whom
i!io commission has been arranged, re-

proached with this injustice, added the

name of the Rev; Henry Venn to that of

^5i^ Joseph Xapier, the Archbishop of

Armagh, the Earl of Harrowby, and
I-ord Ebury. Tlie Karl of Shaftesbury,

the Archbisbop of York, and ihe Bishop
of Durham declined to serve on the com-
mission. The first proceedings of tlie

commission gave, however, greater satis-

faction than had been anticipated. The
commission, a few weeks after beginning
it? deliberations, decided that the use of

ti:o sacrificial or "mass vestments" is

inconsistent with the doctrines and
i;<;:ge3 of the Churcli, and that no e.x-

eepiional legislation can bo allovred

tither in parochial churches or private

tluipcls without compromising the truth.

Iho first resolution, iu regard to paro-

uiial cluirches, was carried by a majority
more decided than would have been
expected. The second resolution, as to

tlie proprietary and private chapels, was
carried by a narrow majority of two.
One of the most important manifestoes

recently issued by the High Churcii

party is an address to the Archbishop of

<'amcrbury, .«igned by twenty-one dis-

thiguished Ritualists, including Dr. Pusoy
i'U'l Archdeacon Deuison, and setting
f"'.'rt!i their views of the elements used in

tjie lioly eucharist. The address was
|

lorwarded in June to the archbisiiop by
|

Archdeacon Denison, and tiie archbish.op,
|

'a acknowledging its receipt, promised
i

!o l.;y it before the bishops at the next
|

meeting of convocation. The following
i'fe the Icadingjioints of the address:

1. We repudiate tlic opinion of a "cor-
pora] presence of Christ's natural flesh
^i:d blao.l ;" that is to s:iv of tiio pres-
tfive (-.f lil.s body and blood ;:>, tiioy -'are
'a heaven;" and the eonei p'iou 'of the
•'••'du of his [ire>encc which iinplifs n
piivsioal change of the natural sub.-tances
«i tin bread and wine, commonly called

FouKTii Skuiks, Vol. XX.—

8

" transubstantiation." We believe that

in the holy eucharist, by virtue of the
consecration, through the power of the
Holy Ghost, the body and blood of our
Saviour Cluist. " the iuv.ard part, or
thing sif^niried," are present, really and
truly, but spiritually and inetfably, under
'"the outw.-ird visii>le part or sign." or
" form of bread and -wine." i. We re-

pudi;ite the notion of any fresh sacrifiee.

or any view of the eueiiarist sacrificial

oll'eriug as of something apart frr.m the
one all-sntficient sacrifiee and oblation on
the. cross, whieh alone "is that perfect

redcmi'tiou, propitiation, and satisfaction

for all tliu Hins of the whole world," both
origin:d and actual, and v.-hieh alone is

" niciflorious.'' We believe that as in

heaven Christ, our great high priest, ever
oifers hi;uself before the eternal Father,

Eleadiu:; by his presence his sacrifice of
imsclf once offered on the cross, so on

earth, in the holv eucharist, that same
body, once for all sacrificed for us, and
that same blood, oncp for all shed for us,

sacn'.nuntally present, are oil'ered and
pleaded^ befure the Father by the priest,

as our Lord ordained to be done iu re-

mtnil.ranee of himself when he instituted

the blessed sacrament of his body and
blood, u. We repudiate all " adora"tion

"'

of "the sacramental bread and wine,"
which would be "idolatry;"' regarding
them with the revcTenec due to tiiem
because of their sacramental relation to

the body and blood of our Lord. V.'u

rej)udiate also all adoration of "a cor-
poral f'resence of Christ's natural flesli

unti bluod ;" tliat is to say, the presence
of bis I'ody and blood as they •• are in

heaven.'' We believe that Clirist him-
self, really and truly, But spiritually and
itieifably present in the baerameiit, i.-i

therein to be avlored. Furthermore, iu
so far as any of the undersigned, rcpiid'.-

atiu'.' and believing as herein before stated,

have useil, in viiatever degree, a ritual

beviind what had become common in our
churehi'S, we desire to state that wo have
done so, not as wishing to introduce a
system <d' worship Ibreislni to the Churcltj
of L;i;:land, but as believing tliat in to
doii'.i^ \>'e aet iu liarmoiiv with the prin-
ciples iiiid the law of the Church of £n-
ghmd, and as usin;,' that liberty which
has in such matters been allowe'd to her
clergy and her ptcple, having :it heart
the promotion of tin- glo.ry of God in the
due and reveriiil celeorat'ion of the holy
eucharist as the central act of divine
worship. In making the above state-

ment \>e desire e.xpre.^sly to guard our-
selves a.'.'-in-t being supposect to put it

forth as ixwy new exposition of the faith,

iiur do V. e .-i-.kto elieii from y.ur irruce,

or from our rlirlit reverend f..tLers iu

(.lod, fhi- ! isho]is of your jirovinev, any
declaration in regard to the .subjects uooii.

wideh we have here stated cu.- belief..
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"Wa vricli onlv tlius publicly to make
kiior>-u this our pn.tcr.-iop^ot' t'.iitli for tjie

ouietinjr of the rniiuls of otaors, imd for

tlie satisfaction, of our own consciences.

HOLLANR
Fifth General Co.vFF.itEVCE of tuk

Ev'ANX.ELic.vL Almaxce.—Tlie Evangel-

ical Alliance was est.iblislied sonic twcn-

tv-two veara sto at Liverpool. The

chief objects whie-li its founders had in

\\e'x was to gnve some external cxpres-

sion to the union of tiie evairjelical de-

roiDinations and to e.itab!i.--h their com-

mon creed. The preliminary conference

at Liverpool, atter a !on.!x discus.sion of

the points c-oaimon to " evanirelical de-

nominations," made raember.-^liip of tiie

alliajice dependent upon nine tenets,

among \vi;ieh were the inspiration of the

Scriptures, the Trinity, the utter deprav-

ity of human natnro, the divinity of

Jesus Christ and the atonement, justifi-

cation by faith alone, and the divine

institution of tiie sacraments of baptism

and tlie Lord's supper. Tiic growth of

the Alliance hafi been on the whole

slow. It found some active friends

among the clergy and laity of nearly

every Cuuntry of Kuro|)e, but tlieir

number was sm;dl. and in several coun-

tries tlie leading uiembers of tlio Alliance

«efuse to accept the nine tenets. Of the

several national branches wiiioli were
established, only liiat of Great Britain

showed a healthful vitality. Four times

large assemblies of^riends and members
of the Alliance froia all parts of tlie

world wore hel<l. namely : in 1 Si'J. at Lon-

don; in ISjj, at I'aris; in ISji, at IJerlin
;

and in IS-iO. at Geneva. Kaeh of the:<e

meetings was a success,, and helped to

circulate a better knowledge of tiie or-

gani/Jition of the Alliance, and of its

objects, among larger claFs<'S of the

Protestant world. The fiftli giMieral con-

ference was to Iiave met at Aiustenla:;!,

in ISGO. but on aceount i>\ tlie prevalence

of the cholera at the appoiiittd time, it

was postponed till ISoT. when it luct on
August 18. Tiie meeting was largely

attended, and seems to liave attracted

greater attention than any of its prede-

cessors. There were delegates fr.im

France, Germany. Switzerland. Ilullaud.

Great Britain, Vue United s^tates, tiie

British American Trovinces. Italy, Spain,

Sweden, and Kastcrii countries, li.inm

Van Wassenaar Catwijk pres'dL-d.

Amon? the more prominent delegates

were Dr. Krummaclier, Prof llerzug, Dr.

Tiiolnck, and Prof. Lange. of Germany

:

Pasteur Bersier, Dr. de Pressense. and

Prof St. Ililaire, of France; Dr. Guth-

rie, of Scotland; John Pye Smith, Arch-

deacon Philpot, and S. Gurney, M. P,

of England; Merle d'Aubigae. of

Switzerland; the Rev. Dr. Prime, of the

United States, and many others. Among
the subjects discussed were tlie religious

condition of the Cliurch of England, tho

Scottisli Churches, the connection of

missions with civilization, Christianity,

and literature and art and science; the

methods of operating missions; the re-

ligions condition of Germany, France.

Holland, Belgium, and Italy; Evangelie.il

Nonconformity; Christianity and the

nationalities; and various subjects of

theology and philosophy. Interesting

reports were received of tiie progress of

religious liberty in Turkey, and of the

thraldom of opinion in .Spain. The ob-

servance oftiie Sabbath received especi;d

consideration, resulting in the adoption

j
of a resolution calling upon the members

I of the Alliance to use, iu their several

1 places of abode and spheres of influence.

I earnest endeavors to secure from states,

I municipalities, and masters of establish-

ments—from every one—the weekly day

of rest from labor, in order that all

may freely and fully participate in

the temporal and spiritual benefits of

the Lord's day. An invitation was
iiresonted and urged by the repre-

sentatives of the American branch to

hold the ne.Kt General Conference at

New York, which was referred to the

diflerent branches of the Alliance for

consideration.

A letter of affection and sj'mpathy

was addressed to Christians scattere<l

abroad, particularly to those who are^

laboring against the hostile infiuences o;

heathenism or of superstition, and whose

riglits of public worship are restrained

or abridged. An addrcs.s of protest

against war was adopted. Statistics

j

were given of Young Men's Christian

I
Associations, showing that tiiere are in

I

the Christian world upward of eight

hundred such associations, numbering
upward of ao.OOO membons.

I Tiie assembly adjourned on Tuesday,
I the "Jlth of August.

j

Another Lite of Jesus is announced
from Professor Keim, in Zurich. {('•

schidiU Jis'j. von Xazara. Zurich, ISOT.)

Th3 author is a prominent representa-

tive of the new liberal (Rationalistic)

school of Ueriuau theology. It prouii.-:eJ
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to f^ivc a free investigation and detailed ' tlie sixth volume lias recently been pub-
nnrralivo of tbe history of Jesus in its! lished. (Joa Caliini Opera quce Super-
concatenation witii the whole life of liis

:
innt Omnia. Brunswick, 1867.) This

nation. The work is to consist of tv.-o [ is the thirty-fourth volume of the
lur^re volumes.

j

large collection of the complete works
Of tl'.e new edition of the Complete ! of tiie reformers of the si.-tteenth century,

Works of John Calvin by Professors
;

whicii appears under the name Corpiis
Baum, Cunitz, and Reuss, of Strasburg,

j

ncformatonun.

Art. Tin.—FOREIGN" LITERA-RY IXTELLIGEXCE.

GERMANY.
A popular lecture. containinG: a " Ilis-

torvof the Rig'.it of Reliirious Freedom."
(Ge.scfikhte des Reihts d-r Relig. Btkennt-

nUf^freiheit Leipzig:, 1SG7,] has been
puhlistied by Professor C. Bhmtschli,
a prominent jurist of German}-, wlio, as

president of tiie "Protestant Diet," and
of the General Svnod of the State

Church of Baden, in August, 1867, has
of late taken an active part in the

religious movements of Germany.

A Historv of the People of Israel and
of the Origin of Christianity [Ceschir],',:

des Volkes Lrad uiid dcr EntstelLHivj Jrs

ClirUtentJiurii!-. Leipzig, 1SG7, 2 vols.]

has been published by Prof G. Weber
and Prof H. Holtzmann, of Heidelberg.

The tirst volume, coutauiiug tlie history

of the Jews to the Persian era, origi-

nally formed part of the first volume of

a large work on universal history,

which was commenced by Prof Weber
in 18r>7. and wliicli is to be completed

iu twelve volumes. It has now lieou

revised and enlarged by Prof Ilokz-

mann, who is also the solo author of

the second volume. Prof. Iloltziuann

is a prolidc writer of the theological

school of which iJr. Sdienkel is re-

garded as the chief.

Among the theological periodicals of

Germany tlie Theo'.O'ji-chf.r Jahmshnrirh'.

("Annual Tlieological Report.'') edited

by Wiliieha Ilauck, has already attained

during its short existence of two years

a front rank. Ic is a quarterly journal

whose objec^t it is to give a full account
of tiiL- cont'.-n;s of every theological work
published iu Germany. A volume of

this periodical puts its reader in posses-

sion of ail ti-.e i:!i[)ortant results of theo-

logical science in (b.-ruuiny in the course

bf one year. In this respect tho Jahrr.i-

bcriclit is a very valuable addition to the

periodical literature of Protestantism,
lining a place which to an equal degree
l;as never been tilled either iu Germany
or in any other country. The fourth
number of the year 1SG7, which we have
just received, completes tho review of
tlio German theological publications of
tho year 1SG6, and gives in an appendix
a brief review of the theological litera-

ture published in France during the
year 1806. Tiio next volume, for the
year ISOS, will not only review the
whole literature of Germany, but also
that of oilier Protestant countries. For
France, the United States, Denmark,
Sweden, and other countries, special
contributors have been engaged to fur-

nish the several reports. This periodical
.'^liould find a place in the library of
every theological school of our country.

A new work exhibiting the harmony
of the first three Gospels has been pub-
lished by Herman Levin. {Dii drei
er-it^n Ei:'jngdi>'n, synopti^h zusammen-
gr-tdlt. Wiesbaden. 1866.) The text is

that of Codex Siniaticus, in the smaller
edition of Professor Tischendorf (Leip-

zig. 15-65.)

A popular work on tho authenticity

of tho fourth Go.-pel, by one of the prom-
inent theologians of Frencli Switzerland,

F. Godet, has been translated into Ger-
man l)y .\.. 0. Wirz. {Zur Priifang der
icirliHpkit, hrUi^rli^n Sireit/iwjen, .etc.

Zurich. 1866.)

Amoric: recent Roman Catholic works
on the (.till Testament are the follo%%ing:

i

Prof P.einke, of Miinster, (who is re-

I g.irded l)y Hoin. Cath. scholars as tho

j
most Lamed of their e.^cge tical writers

I now living) vol. 7 of his " CoutiOjuh'ons

I

to n.i E'i"->n'i',a vfVf. O. T." {Ik-it,\lge

j
z'lr F.rldhuHj d-s A. T. Miinster, 1866)

I

containing a history of the changes of
' the Hebrew 0. T. ; monographs by D.-.
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L. Reinkens, (nephew of the iircceding

one) on the aucieut versions of tlio

Prophet Xahiirn. {Zur Kritik der iil-

teren Vtnionen des I'ropheten Xaloun,

Miinster, 1887 :) by Prof. Scholz, of

Bre.sUiu, ou the Marriiiges of the Sons
of God with the Dauglitcrs of Men.
{Dit Ehen dtr Sulme Gott':s, etc. P.atis-

bon, 1SC6;) br Dr. RoliUno:. on the

Jehovah Angelof the 0. T. \Ur.her d'-n

Jehoiah Ew]el dei A. T., Miinster, 1807,

denying the identity of tlie " Mal'ak
Jehovah," and tlie Logos;) and by the

Siime author on " Moses' Parowell,"
{Hoses' Alsclded,) Deuteronom. xxxii,

1-43. Jena, 18G7. For the hUter work
the (Rom. Cath.) author has been nmdo
a Dodof Fhilosophke by the (Prote.st:iut)

University of Jena.

New German works on the immortal-

ity of the soul have been published by
Dr. Braubach, {Dfukrehu i,i Jas nw
hekannk Jenseit^ Leipzig, 18CB:) Iir.

Heinsius,
(
Voin Wkdcr^fhtn nach dt-m

Tode, Berlin, 1S<30.) and "Wihnarshig

(Das Jtiiseit-; 4 vols., Leipzie, 18G5-'GG.)

Tbe latter work advocates tlio opinion

that the soul after its dcatli migrates to

another planet.iry bnrly aiid there con-

tinues its individual life.

A committee of Roman theolocrinns

under the pre>idoncy of Cardinal Gaude
are prejiacing an aipendi.x to the "//?//-

loiiuin M'fjii'Lin Uouwnnvi. \<A. 1.

cautaining letler.s heretofore inedited of

thei)opes from Ixo I to Polagius IL, has

just been publi-l.ctl. (/*;<//. K<»i\. Ap-
pendix. Xuiic 2-ri:iium tJita. Vol. L
Taurini, 1SG7.) It gives ono hundred
and twenty epistles of Djo L, scventy-

niue of liormisdas, twenty of Simpli-

ciiis, fourteen of Felix III., tv\-olve of

Gclasius, fourteen of \'ij;diii-, eight of

Agapitus.

Other recent publications by Roman
scholars arc Sanguineiti, S. J., Tlit i<-dt

li^yiiuuia, (Ilonie, 1S07.) and n history

of the Vatican Basilica by Mi'^'uanti.

{[^toria d-.lla sah'.n ya'.'iarroU Ihisilic.i

Vntirana. Two vols. Rome, lbi;7.)

Martin Chemnitz, ono of the xwi^x

celebrated theologians of Germany in

tlie sixteentli conuirv, i-J a sulijoctof a
»ew monograpli bv H. llaclir..-ld. (Mar-
tin Ch-.iauUz. Ixi|..:ic, lsi;7.) The work
claims to be based !i|.on the u.se of many
little known manuscripts, and pay.s par-
ticular attention to the relation of Ciiem-

nitz to the Council of Trent, Another
monograpli on Cliomnitz appeared about
a year ago by Lenz.

Professor Jacobson, of Koenigsberg,
one of the most learned writers of
Germany on ecclesiastical law, has pub-
lished a new large work on the ' Evan-
gelical Church Law " of the Prussian
State and its provinces. (Das Evange-
li-iche Kirchenrccht. Halle, 1867.) The
recent annexation to Prussia of several
States in which the unaltered Lutheran,
and not, as in Prussia, tl\e United P^van-
gelical Church, was the State Church,
has complicated anew the relation be-
tween Cliurch and Slate.

Among the publications of Perthes of
Gotha wo notice new complete editions
of the Works of Xeander, (13 vols..)

Tlioluck, (9 vols..) Ullmann, (5 vols.'.)

a monograph by Dr. G. Schmidt on Jus-
tus ilenius, the reformer of Thuringia,
(to bo completed in two volumes;) aa
essay on the Dogmatics of the Xiueteenth
Century, by A. Mucke, (Do'jmatik des
19. Jdlirhunderts ;) a work by K. F.
Kohler on the French R'-fcgees^ and their
Colonics. (Die Re/wji^.a. Gotha, 18G7.)

Several new popular works in defense
of the Christian religion arc announced.
.•\moiig them aro the second volume of
Diisterdick's Apologetic Contributions,
(.{pohgetische Bcitrage. Goettiugen.
1S(;7;) and the second volume of Pro-
n^'ssor Luthardt's (of Leipzic) Apologetic
Lectures. (Afologctische Vortriige.)

An important contribution to biblical
Christology is given in the work of L.
Th. Sehultz on "the Son of Man and
the Logos." (Vom Jlenschensohn. Gotha,
18G7.)

Of the commentary of Professor Ewald,
of Goettingen, on the prophets of the
Old Testament, a second edition has been
commenced. (Hie Prophelen des A. B.
Vol. L Goettingen, 1SG7.)

FRANCE.
M. Littro, the great French .scholar

and follower of Auguste Comte, bas
established the first periodical devoted
to the interests of Positivism. It is
c dlrd Z.I l;,m,: Po'itive. and th.c first
number appeared in August. Littro
IS by tar tlie most prominent represent-
ative an;ong the living followers of
Comte. and his literary reputation se-
cures lor the new periodical a general
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6'.!»'n!i''n among scientific men. Littr6

rvt-nt-! wme portions of the system of

tVinit.'. ii: partioiilur tlie " positive re-

I .poll," .'ijiplied to society by means of

vnnc new kind of tlieocracy. As to the

« •..'.i-r purls of the system of Corate, he

|.r>>k".-si-s f^roat coufltienco as to its com-

jJclo triumph in the future, and reasserts

(:.'.• ihvisio!! of history into tliree a;ies

—

U.'-^joratic, metnpliysical, and positivist

~nn<l tho hieraroiiy of sciences, as es-

ijiblisiied by Conite, advancing from pure
iiiatlieuiatios tlirou^'li physics, chemistry,

tiology, and sociology.

ITALY.

Olio of tlie first books in Italian

lilorature from the critical standpoint

of tue Tubingen school is tLe work of

Professor Bartolomeo Mallktti, of Milan,

entitled : Un Capitolo di Storia dd
Christ 'nnismo pi-imilivo secondogli studj

delta scuola di Tuhinga. [A Chapter of the

History of Primitive Cliristiauity accord-

iivj to the sliidi'is of the school of Tubingen.

Milan, 18GG.]

HOLLAND.

A new work on the most ancient

testimonies concerning the books of the

Xew Testament, has boon published by
Prof Scholten, of Leyden, well knov,-a

as one of the prominent men of the
" Liberal " school. [De ciuLte Getnige-

nissen aangande de Schriften des N'. Test.

Leyden, 1866.]

AiiT. IX.—sy:>'opsis of the quarterlies, and others of

THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly Iccvicws.

..MKniCAS PUKSBYTERI.\X AXD TilKOLOGICAL RKVIEW, Julv, 1SG7. (NcW Tork.)

—

1. Vision Theory of the Resurrtctiuu of Christ. 2. Christianity and Civil Lib-

erty. 3. The Nature of Beauty. 4. The Yuws of Scripture. 5. The Relation

of Missions to Christianity. G. Ancient and Modern Liberty.

October, 18G7.—1. Vision Theory of the Resurrection of Christ. 2. Christian For-

pivcnoss. ."i. Report to the Kvangelical Alliance. 4. The Progressive Appre-

hension of Divine Truth. 5. Church Creeds. G. Presbyterian Reunion.

ll^m.^T Qr.\UTEkLY. October, 18G7. (Philadelphia.)— 1. The Resurrection of the

l»-nd. 2. Intuitional Religion. 3. The Scriptural Anthropology. 4. Manii-

».T-|.'-< of the New Testament. 5. The Dance of Modern Societv.' G. Micaiah's

V.^•..,n.

r-iii.iCAL HKi'Kr.TORY .\Nn PrMXCETON Review, October, 1867. (Philadelpiiia.)—

1. S.u.otlnoation. 2. The Queen's English vs. Tiie Dean's EiiL'lish. 3. Tlie Re-

<vnt Discussions concerning Liberal Education. 4. Preaciiing to Sinners.

i. Tlie British Churches >uider Cromu-ell. G. Dr. George Dutlield on the Doc-
iruu-s of New-school Presbyterians.

I'ir.t.ionir.CA Sacra, October, 1SG7. (Andover, Mass.)— 1. Revelation and Inspira-

t«'n. 2. The Second Advent and the Creeds of Cliristendom. 3. Natural The-
ol-.«'y: Thi.ory of Heat. 4. Authorsliip and Cauouicity of the Eiiisllo to the

Hf'^n-.vs. 5. The Natural Theology of Science. G. The Clironology of Bunsen.
•• Kre-sli Notes on Egyptology.

Cosr.ucr.^Tjpj.^^ Rkview, Octobcr, 1SG7. (Boston.)— 1. Tlie Preachers Demand-
f>l ill our Uav and How to Secure Tiiem. 2. Jewish I'.aptism in the Times of
^ir L-nl. asVelatod to Household Baptism. 3. The Cycles of History. 4. The
«• • A^irjhou-j and the Ministry. 5. John Howe's Blessedness of tlie Righteous.
<». Ibv Douay or Catliolic Bible. 7. Short Sermoas.
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EvAKGEUc\L QCARTEULT Revif.u', October, 1SG7. (Gettysburg.)—1. Life and
Times of Jul, a IIus.-;. 2. History of tlio Canon of tiio Holy Scriptures in tho

Christian Cliurclr. ?.. Sober-Mimledneps. 4.' Covenant of Salt. 5. Conversion.

6. The Delivery of the Aug.-burp: Confession. 7. The Divinity of Ciiriat. 8. Ar-
ticle Second of tlie Anc^sbari; Confession. 9. The Preaching belbre the Refor-
mation. 10. Tiie Advent of Christ.

Freewill B.^ptist Qlakterly, October, 1SG7. (Dover, X. 11.).—1. Preacliing-

Tours in Indi;-». 2.' Christian llcarin;.r and Doinij- ''"' Parliamentary Rc-fnrm in

England. 4. Ximrod and Dalij!. 5. Tiie IlL-bre\v L.i\v giver. G. \ViiruiLi Hurr.

North American Review, October, 1SG7. (Boston.)— 1. Georpre III. and Lord
Nc-th. 2. The United States Naval Observatory. ."5. Tlie liank of England
Restriction. 4. Arthur llu.i^di Clou;,di. 5. The Civil Service of the United
States. 6. Our National School? of Science. 7. Key and Oppert on Indo-I^iro-

pean Philology. S. Tiio Refornialioa of Prison Discipline. 9. The Wiutlirop
Papers.

SOL'TiiCKN- Review, July, 1SG7. (Baltimore.)—!. Ireland and her Miseries. 2. Tiie

Atlantic Cable. 3. John Stuart Mill and Dr. Lieber on Liberty. 4. The Maid.
5. The North and the South. G. Pi<'aresco Romances. 7. Xanthippe and Soc-
rates. S. Causes of Sectional l)iscontent. 9. Davis and Lee.

UxivERSALiST Ql-\rteri.y, October, 18G7. (Boston.)—!. Religions Skepticism in

America. 2. The ]3i!)Ie and the Future Life. 3. Tlie Crusades. 4. Salvation.

5. Liberty and rlie (,'linrcli. G. Universalism in Scotland. 7. Protestantiiin
versus Romani-ni. 8. The Plae.j of the Departed.

New En-glaxkki:, October, !8G7. (New Haven.)—!. The Darwinian Theory of
the Origin of S'[>ecies. 2. Confessions of a High Churchman; a Review of
"Bryan Maurice, or the Seeker." 3. Observations on the Modern Greeks.
4. New liiasei of the School Qu'-st'on in Connecticut. 5. President "Woolsey's
Address at tho Funeral of Pre.rident Day, coramenioralive of his Life and S'er-

vice.<?. C. Judge Farrnr on the Coristitution ; a Review of '-Manual of the Con-
Ktitution of th.j United States." 7. Kx-1'resident Van Buren on Political Parties
in liie United St.it'js.

The aiilliof of ilic ilisl arlicu', Professor Uice, graduated, if we
are correct in otir <lales, two years ago at Middletown, passed

throiigli a .'Scientific course at Yale, and, before becoming Master
of Arts, was made professor elect at Middletown, at the last

comnu'ucenu'nt, aii<l de[):irted for Europe to complete his prepara-

tion for liis chair. lie is a ministerial licentiate of the Methodist
Ejuscopal Clmrcli. His b:il!l:uil beginning justifies his friends in

auspicating a noble future, especially in the great work of harmo-
nizing the records o'i science ;uid religion.

The artide is a calm weighing of tlie claim of the Darwinian
theory to a place in recognized science, with a negative decision.

That theory olfers j)lauslble explanations of many phenomena. But
there are others it cannot .so well exjjlain, and there are two to
wliich it Stan. Is in so positive a contradiction as to e.vclude it, at

least for the present, from recognition as legitimate science, namely,
"the limitation of homologies and the sterility of hybrids." Tlie

article is a masterly survey of the question.

There is one paragraph, however, rebuking tho treatment of this

Bcicutific subject by religious writers which, we trust, the writer
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u ;!l fcor»n>*Klcr. He ha?, we think, therein iimdvcrtently re-echoed

tl<o t.x\\c of a certain class of scientific writers whom he has en-

i,.!mtorcd in his reading, witliont duly looking off his books and

..•intf facts as they are. "\Vc give the paragraph as it stands, and

ir.iiiise tliat tlie remarks we make upon it express but the thoughts

•.vl.ifh have occurred to us in reading similar strains in previous

:» itlmrs.

It i< mw\\ to be rfcrrottcd Hint tlic di?oupsion of this qnestioti Ims often assumed

n •!iar:icR-r mtlior tlie(iU),crical tliau boieiitific. Tiie pulpit and tlie reli^'iuus press

l.ttvo |;'.'iKTally l)een far more ready to denounce tlic Darwinian tlieory as niaterial-

utio and atlioistic than to consider the scientitic evidences on which it rests. Al-

tiioiijrli uo one who lias at heart the hiiihest welfare of humanity can speak othcr-

wi'a' than with respect of any honest efibrt to support the cause of Christianity, w©
jimst I'.rotest njrainst the course which theological writers on Darwinism have

i;«iiully taken. Science must be free to investigate any subject in nature, and to

f.<rin jiny theory which the facts may warrant. It is the spirit of the inquisitiun

which Fceks to terrify the student of science by the cry of heresy. The acre has

jji-sod wlien such attempts could be successful. Alas, that such attempts shoidd

K.\\ be made ! The course of these tiieologians is as prejudicial to the interesis of

n '.it'ion as it is contrary to the SDirit of science. It is no service to a eood cause

!.) t< acli men that the truth of Cliristianity is dependent on the decision of a still

ilijiiblful question in science. , Th.e whole history of philosophy—the shameful

t< trvat of the Church from poirit to point, after each vain endeavor to check the

I-r.r^rress of science—the noble minds v.iio, after each scicntitic discovery, have
!•< .11 Ifd to reject the faith wiiicli its recognized expounders had founded on scien-

i. :'.>- error—driven into infidelity not by tlie supposed inlidel tendencies of scieuce,

iriit J.y the folly of Christian teachers—ought long ago to liave taught the lesson

V. I.iclj the Church seems still so slow to leara.

Xo\v tliis paragraiili is, we sulmiit, emiiionlly untrue in regard to

!.u(, :;nd erroneous in regard to })iinciplc. Untrue touching facts, for

tlif challenge may be fairly given to name any leading theological

j"iirnal wliicli deals with Mr. Dars\-in in the style here described.

\V«.' are somewhat acquainted with our leading r.cligious jour-

j.:i!<, and wc should like to have the respectable journal speci-

Jlt-d which is conducted, not by religious scholars, but by bigots,

^^!io are so ignov;Mit or so regardless of the proper rights

*'!" seienlific research as is here alhrmed. On the cnntrary, we

tliiiik tliat most of the sneer and denunciation at tlie })resent day

t-'ines from the scicntiilc side of the liouse. . 'J'here is a elass of

'>;<-nti«>ts who insist on beUig the heroic victims of religious in-

*'-!«T:uiee. They are bent on attaining a cheap martyrdom without

«! i:ii:;ge to their skins. And with these no candor or silence on

*vh<-- part of the religious world would silence the gratuitous outcry

'/-•''"•'I "the spirit of the inquisition."

li i^ eiTuneous in principle, for surely Prufessor Kice does not

:!' I.t'art believe the obvious import of his own words, that the

*''*"^''"gical bearings of a scientific theory must never be di-(ii>sed

••y theologians. Does lie for one moinrnt, upon "sober second
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thought," nmintain tlint when a half-proved hypotliesis menaces

the established interpretation of a Sci-ipture text, or llie real essence

of the text itself, or the rery hoinci: of a Gocl, the lips of all theo-

logians must be hermetically sealed, and a dead submission j-ule

the pulpit and the press ? Then he means that they should prove

false to their trust. It is the duty of the theologian to subject the

menacing theories of the ^r!L•!ltilk• cla^s to strict serutaiy, to hold

them untrue until fairly denionstrated ; and when demonstrated,

he is to accept tliem and settle as he can their bearings upon

theology. If demonstration contradict theology, then, that much,

theology ceases to exist.

Few religious journals have kei»t their readers more fully posted

upon the advances of those sciences which are supposed to collide

with theology than our Quarterly. "We have, as was our right

and duty, spoken freely both of things and men. We have dis-

guised no alarming ficts; we have allowed science to have its say;

and yet we have had no hesitation to castigate the pruriency of

Pomo scientific men for broaching intrdclity under scientific colors, as

Avcll as their arrogance in assuming that no theologian must speak

in presence of Sjr Oracle. So far as Darwin's theory is concerned

we have <]eiiied it to lie athei>lical, :iud have even been at pains

to ^Ikuv that the j-er.-i.-^teut Darwinian need not reject Moses.
Our coiiteniporavies, so far as we have observed, have been just as

little iiitcilerunt a< ourselves.

A\'e a!-.> beg leave tu query whether there is any "shameful
retreat of the Church frcin point to, ])oiut, after each vain attempt
to check the jirogress of science." The retreat of the Ciiurch has
been just the -retre.-it of science herself Each advance of science

lias been the falsification of previous science. Science has thereby
been cnn\ icted of old error an<l falsity, and has been compelled to

confess and make a '•shameful retreat" front its previous false

teachings. Science has, moreover, deceived theology into flilse

interpretations of tiio t»\t. The text, Avritten for all ages, is

obliged to be true to all ages. The anti(piated interpretation

gathere<l around the text was just the interpretation wJiich con-
temjiorary sciem e cnminlle.l. The text is brief, ancient, suscepti-

ble often of diflerin- interpretations^ and when .science makes a
•'shameful retreat" fioin her (.Id positions she compels a new
in(«rpretatinii. h is then the old interpretation that was to blame
and not the text, and ibr the old interpretation the blamable
party is old seieiice. Ami when new science compels theology
to folI.,\v her ^".-hamei'ul retreat," she ought to do it very mod-
estly. Tlie Cible is true just as nature is true; but science
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i« t-<r)>^(unlhj obliu^eil to cliangc her iutcrpi-ctations of nature,

Asfl tlu'olojxy is sohKthncs obliged to change her interpretations

.Yi!..' I'.ihie.

English Iceviews.

rArtivn AVD FouiMiJN KvANGKLii-Ar, Rkview, October, 1SG7. (London.)

—

1. .laiii.-s Frotlork'k Ferricr. 'J. Kmanuel Swedcnborg. 3. Presbyterian Union

in till- CoI<niie.s. 1. John Kcble. 5. Hpistolie Obscurornm Virorum. 6. Jnstifica-

?.-.a by Works. 7. England and Christendom. S. Scluvaue's History of Putris-

l;i' I>.,>.nriiio.

Jiamsi! QuAUTKULY IlEnEW, Octobcr, 18G7. (London.)— 1. Smith's History of the

World. 2. Per.-onal IJocoUeetious c^ Thomas Hood. 3. Tlie British Association.

4. Ui-Lvnt Kxploralions in Palestine. 5. St. Patrick. G. The Expiatory Theory

of the Atonement. 7. Trades' Unions.

CiinusTiAN- UEMEMnuAN'CER, October, 1867. (London.) L Lord Seaton and his

iUv'inicnt. 2. Tlie Second Exhi'oition of National Portraits. 3. Emaiuiel Swe-

^!•!llK>r;^^ -1. Prince Albert. 5. The present Aspect of Aflairs in Cliurch and

;"f:>:e.. 6. En'^'lish Reiigious Houses and their Neidibors. 7. The Great Vatican

Nhimiscript of the Holy Bible. 8. Tiie Popol Vuh'. 9. Report of the " Ritnal
"

Commission.

J:;.!M;n!i>ii Review, Octobcr, 1SG7. (New York : Reprint.)—L The Napoleon
r.irrc.=pondence. 2. Codification. 3. The Christians of Madagascar. 4. Trades'

rnion.'^. h. Miss- Edgeworth: her Life and "U'ritings. 6. Amendment of the

.^iijrlican Rubric. 7." The late Thomas Drummoud. 8. The Session and its

Iasiios Qcartekly Review, October, 1867. (New York: Reprint.)—1. Royal
.A'.i'.i:.jr.-lii[). 2. The French Retreat from Moscow. 3. Trades' Unions. 4. Sir

Hvnry Bidwcr's Historical Cliaracters. 5. The Talmud. 6. Science in Schools.

7 I'u.-traits of Clcrist. S. The Abys.sinian Expedition. 0. Tlie Conservative

.'<:.rr>.inler.

N;iTn iiuiiisii Review, .June, 1SG7. (New York: Reprint.)— 1. Origin of Spe-
cks. 2. A Dutch Political Novel. 3. Modern Views of the Atonement. 4. Fa-
rtux. 5. Archbishop Sharp.. 6. Characteristics of American Literature:
IV-try. 7. M. Prevu-t-Paradol. S. Report on Scotch FMucation.

.^^ (.U'nibcr, Is'm.— 1. Moral Theories and Clu-istian Ethics. 2. English Vers de
S^-ivt.'-. :?. t;oncilia Scuti;e. 4. Carsten Ha-.icli and his latest Poem. 5. if.

•i<:-tavu Duro. C. Tlio Creat Pyramid. -7. Pearly Years of tlie Prince'Consort.
*. Tlio Aohiovemciit.s and the Moral of 18G7.

'Vi c--,;r.srKi: Preview. October. ISGT. (New York: Reprint.)—!. Polygnmy
.V I .M.iiiDu-aniy in Tin-key. 2. The Ajjostles' Creed. 3. M. Louis Blanc's Letters
<'U Knu'Iand. 4. Lloyd's Sweden and its Game Birds. 5. Dualism in Austria.
<> Iji iJriiyero: his Life and Works. 7. Pemocraey. 8. Russia.

' •:.^•u, 01' S.vcr.Ei) LiTERATfKE, October, 1SG7. (London.)—Early English
Tr.-;»iis.'s. 2. Observata Qua'dam in Nornulla Novi Te>tanienti loca. 3. Ou
'.'.'» ll^-autiful Gate of the Temple. 4. Scriptural Notices of Volcanoes and
*-^Mii.|i-i'Ki.-s. 5. Recent Books by Thierry, Michaud. and De Broglie. 0. Notes
< -J \l.- Taxing', Luke ii. 2. 7. Vicarious Sufferings. 8. Johannes Huss Redivivn.s
'• J -l.ti ti.o I'n-s'oyter. 10. Tlic Giants and the Sons of God. 11. A Criticism
' :"n Gvn-sis vl, 1-5. 12. The Book of Job. 13. On Evil, and on Eternal
I .;.>..i!n'!.t as the highe.'-t Form of Evil. 14. Forensic Imputation. 15. On
1'^ ltiv.-,ru.:i<.i-the Alphabet.

'Hio July immhor of tliis journal lias the following liberal notice
' I>r. Hurst's History of K:Uionalisni

:

• tun ;;.rf.,l aiul vuseful book, reprinted from the third American edition, and,* fcw uiiJcirtand it, revised and enlarged. The introduction supplies us with a
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general nccouut of Patioiiali^Jm ns a pliaFo of unbelief. "U'e liave not spnce to give

a full nnalypis of tlic contents, Ijut we will try to convey some notion of tiie out-

line wliicli lias been filled up. A.s a iiistory, it commences with a cimpter on the

controversial period .succeeding the Keformation, and it poc-s on in the followin;^

order: The religious condition of the Prote.-tant Church at the peace of Wc-t-
plialia; Pietism and its mission; revival of philosophical speculation in the sev-

enteenth century; Descartes and S[)iiioza, and their, influence on theology; the

popular philosophy of \\" old", anil skeptical tendencies from abroad
;
Sender and

llie destructive school, 17.'jO-1810 : coutril)Utions of literature and philosophy: the

reign of the Weimar circle—revolution in education and liymnoli\iry ; doctrines of

Rationalism in,the day of its strength; renovation inaugurated by Schleiernuicher;

relations of RauDiialism and Superuaturalism

—

1810-1s;;j; reaction produced by
iStrauss's L(/"d q/Vt.5"s—1S:;5-18 1S; the evangelical school, its opinions and pres-

ent prospects; practical movements indicating now life ; Holland, from the Synod of

Lort to the present liaie; France in tlie nineteenth century ; Switzerland; Knghmd
in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries; the United State? during the same pe-

riod; indirect service of skepticism, and actual prospects. The whole concludes

witii a copious list of publications connected with various controversies and schools.

It will be seen that Dr. Hurst ta'Res a wider range than Ilagenbach in his work
On llie Bise, Pi'-jre.-^y, ami Da-line i>f~4ttrwnn Rationalism, as the English abridg-

ment is called; at tlio same time li;e two books have nnich in common. Tiie

tendencies of Dr. Hurst are ortho l,)x enough, and yet his notices of the principal

Rationali>ts are, as a v,h"lc. fair ami just. He has exhibited in a manageable form
a massoi' vt-ry useful n!:,t;or, and nmch of the information he supplies is tibsoliU'.-ly

necessary for those who wi<li to have an intelligent view of the theories and dis-

cu'jsious of the pros;*nt. There is no doubt they will find themselves mistaken who
come to it e.xpectiiig the style, method, and sentiments of Lecky, whose Ratior.al-

ism is reallt" not the U.itionalisai of Dr. Hurst. But inasmuch as Dr. Hurst suifi-

ciently explains what his \\'-.\ of Rationalism i.s, and follows the precedent of

otiiers, nobody mu-t cjaipl lin that lie has not, like Mr. Leeky, used the term
rather in view of it- L-;yini'l.>:gv than of custom. There are very few among us who
may not lea ru soaicshin,' frnni this work; and even if we do rot in every case
indorse the acv-'ompli-hed author's conclusions, we arc ready to acknowledge the

general accuracy of his facts, so far as wo can judge of them. Looked at as a
ciironii-I- of i!ic cha:,g <<<•: th-Mlogical currents, and of the onlliecs of theologians,

.it is deeply iu'.erest.:ii,' an 1 in-truc;ive. Perhaps the strifcoftho.se opposing'tend-
eucles is necessary to pr.v- rv.- the equilibrium; but whether or no, it is quite
apparent tlwt exce.-si.-s in one direction arc almost invariably avenged by a reac-

tion in favor of the opposite exireaie.

(! rinnii Ucvlews.
SruDiKN- csD Xi:rriKts-.

_
iK- ,i . s and Reviews.) ISGj. Fourth Number.

1. BKYSClir.AC. (I'r-.f. at ll.iKc.) The Historical Problem of the Epistle to tlie

Romans. 2. Wit.SKi.Kii, Tlio Ke:al-rs of the Epistles to the Hebrews and the
Temple .-f I. nut.. p.. Us. :;. KiiiivU!., On the Sife of Caperuaum. 4. Graf,
Remarks on John .\iti. 1-b AV- . i-v-.- ). Riggonbach, Ztwjni.is<i fur d. Eruug-l.
Joh'inHi'*. (Te<!i:aui,;.s (jr t'lL- Cispi of .lo.m, with an Essav on the Taber-
nacle, lias-l. ls;rO l.y V,-i:iss; "J. E. .ie Pnnsen, Hidden Wi.sdom of Christ
nnd th.c Ivy <.f Kn.,wi,.,ig,-. (London, 1S(;.-,,) by G. Roscil: 3. Krnmmel.
6Vvc;nc/-.V drr /;„',,„. J: /,.,;u<i!i.>„, ,1,.. {/l.yor,/ of th.; ll-formution of Bohfiui'i.
in the FifK i-tith (Vntury; (ioiha, l^f.f,.) by IIkhtku; -I. Halin, Ltlne von ,1.

i^aeroinruUnin i',r-r ijr.r/ii-ht!. KuhrirJ.lnnr,^ (Doctrine of the Sacraments in their
Historical IK-veloptuent, Rreslau, KsiM.) bv Hkcic. .'J. Has.sc, Kirditaqtirhirht^
(Church Hi-^t-ry. three vol.s. Lcip.'.ig, "l.s.;!,) and //,/.vv,.. ein'. Lrbem-^kizzJ.
(nio-ra;.li;<»d Sk.McIt nf Dr. Hasse. Ronn, ISC^,) by IJuxmax.v. G. Grundemann.
Ali^siuiui-MiK. (.Ui>'i,i:uny Alias.) First Number, Goth;!, 1S(37.

The Hr.-t :ii-;irk' (•uiit;iiiis a new iuvestiL^Mtidn on the Christi:iii

congregation in ][oim at the time of the apostles, and the occ:i>iuu
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r r .liitl the object of tlic Epistle to the Ilonians, -vvitli reference to

t'.c- liinVrc'tit views propounded on tliis subject by Tholuck, De
W . ".r. .-ukI Baur, and to a new work on this subject by ^Mangold.

(
/' r U'»,tcrhri(f und die Avfange der Horn. Gemeinde. Marburg,

i-'.i'..) According to lieyschlag, the object of tlie Epistle to the

i;.!)Kins wa4 to elevate the IJoman Christians to the full height

i.-.i iVt-edoni of evangelical knowledge, which as yet was wanting

(;• ih.'Ul.

A 'fording to the opinion of Dr. "Wieseler, as expressed in his

'V'.rk »>n the Ejiistle to the Hebrews, [Eine Untcrsuchung iiber

i-.n Ilrbratrhrief, 1S61,) this epistle was -written by Barnabas to

t!u- Christians in Alexandria, in the neighborhood of which city

\.:i-; (he Jewish lemi»le at Leontopolis. The same view has since

U.'u exi>ressed by Dr. Kitschl, (in Studieti u. Kritlken, 1307,)

%Jm., however, differs from Dr. Wieseler in some minor points

••-nivrning the readers of the epistle. These points of difference

u'.A the Jewish temple of Leontopolis are the subject of the above

article by Professor Wieseler, who in conclusion refers briefly to the

\iv-ws of Dr. Liinemann, [Gommentar zum Uebraerbrief] third

v'.itiMii, 1807,) and Dr. Holtzmann, {Wissenschaftl. Zifitschrift,

l-<;7.) of whom the former regards the Christians of Jerusalem,

:»ii'l the other those of Rome, as the recipients of the epistle.

l)r. Khrard reviews ancient and modern opinions on tlie site of

<" .i'-i-nrunn, and finds it with Van De Yelde {Reiscn in Sgrien loid

/'/' v////«, Leipzig, ISoG.) on the hill called by the Arabs Tell

il'itn, ("the liill of Xahum") and not, with Kobinson, on the site

t't' the present Khau Minieh.

.- :, i.iKN VXD Ki'.iTiKKN-. (Essays and Rcviows.) First Xiimber, ISGS. ^vwys:
I KosTi-iN". Calvin's Institutions. (First; xVrticIo.) 2. Steitz, Papias of IIicrap-

' «. :\. HoLl.KNTKKC. iJonavcntnia as Doi^niatic 'Writor. L'tikics: 1. MOL-
: . ;u l:..m 's Vor!.-.^nn,_rn uLor riinstli.-li- lK--ine;'.-.-?c!.icliio. 2. lUr.WM,

1:.. Liu's liiography of Dr. llupfL-ld and the new edition of Fluj.feld's Coiu-

i:.'-ulary on the Psalms. 3. Ebuaku, Ilauek's Thevlvju^cJtf.r Jahrtihrridit.

X\\ the three .'^rtli'los in this numlxr are on interesting subjects,

-'!•! iVuni theological vv'riters whose competency to write on just

• I"M- subjects has long been established by other works. Dr.

K. >t!iii is one of the best writers on tho theology of the Kefunners
' :"the ^jxtecnth century, and in particular known by liis work on
U e thi-<.|ngy of Luthcr. Dr. Steitz is the .-luthor of a number
"f \aluuble and learned articles on ancient Church history, and
•••-i> w,!l qnalined to review the nuinerous German writings
'^ •- h !i ivc recently treated on Papias of lliorapolis. Dr. lloUen-
l--- »":.', »iiK-e the publication of his ^SUidien zu Bonacc'itxru^ (Berlin,
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18G2,) is recognized as the best Protestant writer on Eoiiaventura,
(one of the greatest representatives of theological science in the
Church of Rome during the middle ages,) and gives in the above
article an interesting sketch of the chief writings of the Eoman
theologian.

Zeitschrift fur WissENscuAFTi.icnE TiiEOLOGiK. (Journal for Scientific Theol-
op'.) ISGi. ^^econ.l Xuiii^fr.— 1. Fr. Meyer, lldigiou and the Science of
Uehgion. 2. J. \l. lI.vxxE. Tl;e Pliarisoes and Sudducees as Political Pariie-,
(First Article.) ?^ IliUiEN-EELi.. Dr. Hi--'-nt'acli and ihe Gospel aecordino- to
John. 4. Zeller, Classical Parallels to Passages of the Xew Testament.
y. fcPlEGEL, Ihe Church Constitutions of the Rural Ciiurches of the Diocese
Osuabruck. G. Hiegexfeld, Volkmar and Pseudo-iloscs. 7. Yax Tlotex
Lucas and Silas.

'

The author of the second article, J. R. ILinne, in. Greifswald, as
the title of the arti^-le indicates, attemi^ts to prove that Pliarisees
and Sadducees M-erc not religious sects, diftering from ancient
Judaism, but parties of a political ratlier than an ecclesiastical
character, the Sadducee.s being the party of the priestly aristocracy,
and the Piiarisees the party of the patriots and the people, whose
i-hiefs and leaders were the po'st-exilic )n-oi)hets. The article is to
be contii4ied in several subsequent nmnbers. This first histallment
of the article is clii.'tly occupied with the origin of the two parties,
which is fount] iu the time immediately following the retm-u of the
Jeu-s from the exile. The author maititains that the priests, who
assumed the chief cuMiul of the reviving Jewish commonwealth,
were friendly to intercourse with foreigners, and, in particular, to
marriages with foreigners, and that against this abandonment
of the ancient religion arose a powerful native partv, zealous for
the restoration and ^.reservation of ancient Judaism in its un-
adulterated purity under the leadership of the prophets.
The third article, is a new .liscussion of the origin of the fourth

Gospel, with speci.d rol'cicncc- in a work by Professor Riggenbach,
ot Basel, (/>;, Z.>nin;^sr fur i/os Eeangdium Johamds, Basel'
18GG,) which renews all the ancient testimonies for this Gospel
and comes to the con.-lusion that it was always regarded in the
Church as being of apostolic origin, and that about the middle of
the second centt.ry it. was recognized throughout the Church.
1 rofessor llilgenfeld, who is now one of the chief opponents of the
authenticity ol the Gospel, urges against the book of Rio-cnbach
1. The silence of the earliest representative of the ChurcTrof Asia
Minor, Papias of Ilierapolis. The testimony of Papias concerning
he Gospels, as it is considered of .pedal importance, has recently
been the subject of several essays. Th. Zuhn (in StuJlen u. Kri-
tikcn, 1SC6, IV, p. C19 sq., and 1SG7, III, p. 539 sq.) adduces
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l,.^^,i.^•^ of Papias whicli, in his opinion referred to the Gospel

acvMr'iin'4 to John ; but the correctness of his interpretation of the

j»A»»^-is in question has been disputed (as Hilgenfeld thinks,

t »..-{.. lionsly) by Ovcrbeck. {Zeitschrift fur Wlssensch. TheoL,

l^.-.T, I, p. ;5") pq.) 2. The silence of tlie ancient Church of Asia

Minor in 'general. In conclusion, Hilgenfeld reasserts the opinion

'.'.M the fourth Gospel became known in the Church about A. T>.

U>\ that the inlluence of Gnosticism upon it can be shown, and

i.'i.it it promoted in tlic Cliurch a more liberal conception of Chris-

ti.tJiitv in opposition to the Judaizing views of the primitive

.i».>.ti-.

In the sixth article Hilgenfeld quarrels with another represent-

ative of the "Liberal" school, Dr. Yolkmar, about the time of

i-..!iipibtion of a newly discovered apocryphal book, entitled,

'\id>.i}-<7i^ yiiovoiug, [The Ascension of Moses.] Volkraar, who

l-i^ recently published a German translation of this work, [Jlose

l\-.n}i't',c Hiul IlnnmefaJtrt, Leipzig, 18(37,] thinks that it was

« tltu-n about 137 xV D. ; while Hilgenfeld pleads for a much earlier

«>ri.,'in, about 44 A. D.

!:j the seventh article the hint is thrown out Avhether Lucas and

>ih'- may not be two names of the same person. It is argued

,V.>:\\ bi,>ih names have the same signification, [Lucas or Lucanus

^••'n hirus^ and Silas or Silvanus from silva ;'] and that wherever,

11 the Acts or the Epistles, one of them is mentioned, tlie name of

'.".v oihor does not occur, The identity of the two names, it is

thou'_dit, would explain the circumstance that Liicas is generally

*>-:)KnK.red the author of the diary of the Pauline voyage, which

'" ;,'iiis in Acts xvi ; wliile the Acts, as well as the Epistle to the

toritiliiiafis, mention only two companions of Paul, Timotheus and

— .'-. liK'.rr ^KK HistiJiischk Tiieologie. (.Toumnl for Historical Tli?olo','y.)

J *'•'. First NiitiibcT.— 1. Dr. P. ST.vr:K. Johannes Kopler. His Relutiou to
!•» ."^vifiViitn Homo, 159C-1C19. 2. Dn. Sievkiis, AlJtana^ii rita Acqiltala. A
'' •.f.!.,Uioii to tlio History of Atliaiiasius.

Ti.v KH-ond article is an important contribution to the history of

At!.Hii-iiH and the history of the Church during liis time, and
I. i",

» ar'^unientation is correct, some ciu'rent dates and statements
• < «';!* pvriod will have to be moditied. The Athanasii vita

\ j-'.-tJiiy which the heading of the article mentions as its subject,
'

-4 {r:>irrnent of a biography of Athanasius, first published by
*''' i 10 lii.s Osscrcazione Letteraric, (Verona, 173S, torn, iii.)

• '» lUf fojitents of the work it appears that it must have been
*•'".' » alter Cijo and before 412, at all events soon after the death
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of Athanasius, for wliose history it is a very rich source of infor-

mation. The accuracy of its statements has been disputed by some

historians, especially as regards the time of the celebrated Council

of Sardica, -which, according to the Jlistoria Acej)hala, took place

in 343 or 344, wliile most writers of Church history (Xiedner,

Guericke, Xeaiider, Ilase, Kurtz) all adhered to the year 347,

which is given by Socrates and Sozomen. Dr. Sievers endeavors

to establish that in this, as in other important points, the statements

of the Uistoria Acephala is confirmed by the authority of "the

"Festal Letters" of Athanasius, which in 184S were discovered

by Curetun, and in 1852 published in a German translation by

Larsov. The text of the fragment of the Uistoria Acejyhala fol-

•lows the essay.

French Reviews.

Revue Cuuettexxt:, April, 18GT.— 1. Pressekse, A Discussion in the Second

Century of the Christian Em on the Relations between Man and Animals.

2. The' Prussian War. 3. Licjitenberger, Essay on Goethe, (First Article.)

4. Necrology of Pastor Juillerat.

May.—1. Pressense, Relijrions Freedom in France. 2. Lichtexberger, Essay
on Goethe. 3. G. Fiscii, Tlio Puritans of Xew England. 4. Rosseeu^v St.

HiLAiRE, The Oberlin Anniversary.

June.— 1. Review of "Cliansous du Soir," by Juste Olivier. 2. G.A.rs50EGcrES

Positivism and Christianity. 3. G. GarrissON', Co-operation.

July.— 1. Pelet de la Lozere, WOliara of Orange and Louis Philipe. 2. Co-opera-

tive Societies.

August— 1. Sabatier, The Philosophy of Liberty. 2. A. DE Circoart, An
Episode in the German War of ISGG. 4. Garuisox, Co-operative Societies.

September.— 1. A. de Quatrefages, Superior Characters of the Human Race.

2. Frossard, Buranger. 3. Pedezert, The Progress of Infidelity and the Pros-

pect of Faith,

The name of Pressense, Fisch, Hosseeuw St. Hilaire, and Pelet de

la Lozorc are so well-known in the Protestant world that they are

in themselves a guarantee for the worth of the last numbers of the

Revue Chretierme, which contains articles from their pens. The
articles on Goethe, on Positivism," and on Co-operation arc like-

wise interesting essays on subjects of general interest. We must

not omit to mention that the bibliographical department of the

Revue, and its monthly retrospects of current events, continue

among the best that can be tbiind in this line in French literature.
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Art. X.—quarterly BOOK-TABLE.

Religion^ Thcolorjy^ and Blhlical Literature.

TfifITuman Element in the Inspiration of the Sacred Scriphires. By T. F. Curtis,

D. D.. late Professor of Tlioolocry in the University at Lewisburgh, Pa. 12moT
pp. 38G. New York: Appletoa & Co. ISGT.

If the fiincerity and purity of Dr. Curtis needed any other voucher

than t]jc spirit that breathes through his pages it is furnished by

the fact that liC resigned his professorship for the sake of consist-

ently ])ursuiMg and maintaining his peculiar views. However
near he may approximate the position of a Theodore Parker or a

Froudc, thanks to his evangelical education and deeper religious

experience, he maintains a different spirit, and entertains not only

n far more conservative, but a far more devout and truly Christian

feeling. He prefers to be classified rather with the serai-rational-

istic, yet prot^bundly evangelical Xeander, and certainly we should

l)C very far from refusing, as their record stands, a covdial Chris-

tian fellowship with either. Yet Neander's neologisms were but

the adhering remnants of an old apostasy from which he was
fleeing, and against which he was battling. His back was toward

the apostate camp, and his breast to the holy Church. Dr. Cur-

tis's back, on the other hand, is toward evangelicism, and his face

toward Rationalism. His feet are upon an inclined plane, and,

though he may maintain a firm foothold, his retinue of followers

are likely to smoothly glide adown the friction less surface to the

"flat Bedford level" below.

Dr. Curtis enumerates three theories of inspiration, of which he

maintains the third. There may be an inspiration, first, which

secures the perfect truth and infallibility of every phrase and

word ; or, second, wliich secures the infallibility of every expres-

sion of religious doctrine and spirit; or, third, which, without

yiifjativebj excluding error of cither fact, doctrine, or spirit, does

positictly and most effectually evince its own divinity by its unpar-

alleled power of quickening, illuminating, and regenerating the

t^oul that accepts its influence. Dr. Curtis does clearly and elo-

quently show that the Bible, taken as a whole, is spiritually and

morally immeasurably superior to any other grand standard of

ancient times or of any other times, which does not owe its supe-

rior value to the Bible itself. Homerwas the.'' bible of theGreeks;"

the Vedas were the bible of the Aryan races ; but compare for one

moment the lofty monotheism and the transcendent holiness of

Moses and the prophets with these competitors, and one moment
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reveals tliat they are no competitors at all. The Jewish Bible,

Old and Xew Testaments, is the sole Jiohj Bible. No-sv for the

man who takes this third view, and truly manifests the fruits of

the Spirit, we have neither excommunication nor sarcasm ; but

while he may maintain upon this platform a safe stand for him-

self, we hold him a very unsafe guide for the public mind in this

or any other age.

Dr. Curtis evinces this danger by the devastating work he per-

forms with the Bible. His stated issue is against its inspiration,

his shattering blows are against its truth and reliability. The
'

Bible ceases to be a standard of truth and doctrine, and becomes

a mere stimulant to our moral faculty. The divine vase is broken

and goes to pieces, and we are left to gather the fragments and sip

what -vitality we can from their accidental concavities. Dr.

Curtis himself evidently sees by glimpses that the distinctly

Christian religion vanishes from his view, and ever and anon falls

back upon a "universal religion," which appears IRce the twin
brother, if not the identity of Tl)eodore Parker's. " absolute

religion."

Dr. Curtis's instances of error in Scripture are the ordinary and
long debated ones, such as the cosmogony and chronolocv of
Genesis, the deluge, etc. He must be aware that it is in the full

flice of these difficulties that many most eminent scholars main-

tain the high theory of infallible inspiration, so that he produces

.a new discussion without a new argument. We think it becomes
a wise Christian thinker to be less impatient than Di-. Curtis, and
to Avait until science has fully made up a consistent and final ver-

dict, before he pronounces Genesis false. He might be so modest
as to admit that uj)on so ancient a document, which embraces the

history of ccnturit-s in a few brief linos, it is possible that science

will finally require only a new interj)reiation, or rather, the revival ,

of an old interpretation, maintained by many of the greatest lights

of the Church before any collision between science and Genesis
was detected. "We have our own views on the subject, and vet
we hold these views but provisionally. Meantime, while we "do
not positively affirm that there is no scientific or historical

error in the genuine text of the Bible, we do not, on the other
hand, admit that any proposition or statement in the genuine
text, taken in its genuine sense, is categorically false. We throw
the burden of proof of such falsity on the asserter, and stand

* ready to consider the case. ^Vc shall then avail ourselves of

every legitimate mode of solution. We shall adopt any fair su}>-

position. If no certain solution come we take a probable one. If
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no Drol)a'blo one come avc simply consider whether it is possible

there may be a solution \yhicli a knowledge of the entire case

would alVord. Not until all these ineans are exhausted do we

admit an untrue ])r()po^ition. It is not clear to our mind that

such a case is to be found. Dr. Curtis certainly has not, to our

mind, produced one ; and if there be one, either he or we are very

much at fault ; he for not ])roducing it, or we for not appreci-

ating it.

As we paid in our last Quarterly, the important question appears

to be not so much tlie inspiration of the Bible as its cmthorlty.

Clirist, the great Head both of the New Testament Church and the

Old, did uniformly speak of the Old Testament as the standard of

n-ligious authority, Avhose dictum was final. The true meaning

of an Old Testament text was held by him, within its proper

scope, to be decisive ou a question of theology. Dr. Curtis has

said nothing that in the least degree invalidates that great fact.

Xow whether the primitive documents, 6f which scholars decide

that Genesis or any other book was made up, were originally

inspired at all or not is so important. On the authority of Christ

we hold them authoritative. It may be, for aught we know, that

parts of Kings oi; Chronicles, or all, were v/ritten with only the

oflicial inspiration of the sacerdotal historiographer. The narra-

tive, for instance, of David and Abishag may be vv-ritten with

none but the ordinary inspiration which belonged to a holy chosen

official of the chosen Church of God. Still as truth in a book of

truth, that narrative comes down sanctioned to us by the lips of

incarnate ti-uth.

As there are men vv'ho are constitutionally supra-naturalistic, so

tlieiv are families, races, and pei'iods pre-eminently so. When, as

in Etrnria, and at one time in Asia r>Iinor, tliat supra-naturalism

is disunited from a high moral spirit, it goes ini:o magic and de-

monism ; or, as at the present day in our own land, into pseudo-

ypintualism. But the Abrahamic family, blending a supra-natur-

alistic temperament with a faithful piety, were humanly consti-

tuted to become a chosen people of Jehovah. They were the

proper subjects and media of divine revelation, pro})hecy, and
miracle. Constructed into an organism they became Jehovah's

Clmrch. To them suitably were committed the oracles of God.
Of Jehovah's monotheistic nature, and the i'act of his future incar-

nation,- they became, by divine selection, the ollieial depositories

and expositors to the world. Ilencc was formed in various

degrees an inspired Church, with a body of records assuming tlie

various forms of history, i^rophecy, apothegm, and hymnology^
FouKTn Si;i:iKs, Vol. XX.—

9
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And "W'hc-n Ho came who was the divine flower of humanity, he

hesitated not to sanction the questionless authority of those

records. So much for the Old Testament.

We believe the Xew Testament canon to be (as shown in our

notice of Bernard's Progress of Clinstian Doctrine) a xrsn. It is

an absurdity to our view that Christ should come, preach, and die,

and leave for the world no authentic olficial record for what he

came, preached, and died, "We hold very cheap, therefore, all Dr.

Curtis's dubious discussions of the New Testament books. Christ

did not labor and suftcr for nothing. He chose and inspired his

ofl^icial witnesses, he organized his Church ; these witnesses and

that Church prepared the great statement for the world. And
either Christ did his Avork very poorly, or that statement contains

an inflillible exposition of Christ's religion. Every Xew Testa-

ment writer is a witness chosen by Christ ; and if every line and

word which such witnesses have Ictl us is not reliable, then Christ

pitifully failed hi his attemjtt to give us his real system of holy

truth. He lived and died in vain. But Christ, also, for this same

purpose, inspired his early apostolic Church. The New Testa-

ment imit come.^ down to us accepted by the primitive body of

Christians as the canrm of Christ's religion. "We claim the right

to believe, then, that it is Chrisfs oicn corno??, and as such, whether

in eveiy part originally inspired or not, is in every part and par-

ticle binding on our Christian faith.

It might, however, be worth while, and would in no way aid Dr.

Curtis's argument, to investigate how nearly the great body of our

Christian evangelical laity do practically and unscientifically stand

upon Dr. Curtis's theoretical platform. Our laymen know little of

Christian ^'' evidences.^' From the newspapers they learn that Dar-

win and Lyell come into serious collision with Genesis. Few
thoughtful laymen, we suppose, but do occasionally, in reading cer-

tain passages of the Old Testament, entertain, momentarily at least,

a misgiving or a query; yet for some reason or other such a lay-

man's permanent ])Osition is thereby practically very little dis-

turbed. • If passages of Genesis or Chronicles do momentarily
appear inexplicable, there is somehow in the Bible a crreat pom'tlve

power which, without going into the question of absolute infalli-

bility of every part, he feels and obeys. Those great, stupendous,

self-evidencing truths, such as the existence of an all ruling God,
under whose sway sin nuist meet with retribution, hold him thst.

The impressive personality of the incarnate Son of God, in the

wonder of his life, and still more his death, somehow possesses his

soul. At every communion the power of the atonement comes
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home upon his heart and touches his personal experience. Over
all these truths and processes the blessed Spirit, with its heavenly-

power, presides. And thus, while scientific infidelity is wa^inc^
its war, and Xorth Aincrican Reviews are predicting its triumph,
our revivals still s]iroad vitality over the Church, our Church
blooms like the garden of God, the centennial ofiering poure in

•its spontaneous millions, and the massive Christian structures are

taking their age-enduring foundations. Truly, seldom have ruin

and decay looked so much like prosperity and immortal bloom.

A System of Biblical rsychology. By Fraxz Delitzsch, D. D., Professor of Theology.
Translated from tlie German. Second edition, thoroughly revised and enlar^^cd,
by the Itev. Roi;krt Krn'EST Wallis, Ph. P., Senior Priest, Vicar of Wells
Catliedral, and Incumbent of Christ Church, Coxley, Somerset. 8vo., pp. 585
Kdinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 1867.

This very able production of the eminent German commentator,
Delitzsch, is rather an anthropology than a psychology. It em-
braces not a science of thought, or of the human fliculties, but fur-

nishes an analysis of the entire composite nature of man as related

to his eternal history, as exhibited in Scripture, interpreted by the

acutest exegesis, in the light of the best philosophy, and of the
results of modern science. The Bible is, indeed, no direct system-
atic teacher of anthropological science as such, yet its references

to and assumptions regarding the nature of man ought, if rightly

understood, to be found true. " I proceeded," says .Delitzsch,
*' from the auspicious assumption that whatever of a psychologic
kind Scrijiture presents will be neither selfcontradictory nor so
coniused, childish, and unsatisfactory as to have any need to be
ashamed in view of the latest psychologic research. This favor-

able assumption has, moreover, perfectly approved itself to me
without my being afraid of having considered the psychological

statements of Scripture in any other than their own light." The
fact of this consistency and unity of view pervading the sacred

volume through its vast range, as its successive parts liave been
written through successive ages, is proof alike of the truth of the
view, and of the unity of this wonderful book of ages.

Delitzsch found the Scripture representations to come into a
beautifid harmony as soon as he ascertained what he considers the
true theory of the thrcetbid constitution of man as body, soul, an<l

spirit—a triplicity to which the awful vocable trlrhotom)j has been
latieriy appropriated. lie holds that, besides body, man has dis-

tinctively a spirit and a soul ; but the spirit and the soul are not
two independent and separable entities. Kather, spirit is the pure
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central essence, and soul is the radiation from it, the lower margin

or fringe. Just so God is tlio essence, and his doxa or glory is an

effluence. By this marginal fringe spirit intertwines with body

and vitalizes it, so that the spirit, primarily, and the soul, second-

arily, furnish to the body even its animal life. The brute life of the

lower orders of the living creation is not thus, like man's life, /row*

above. Brute life is simply a concentration and individualization

of "the spirit of nature," and comes from the anirmis mtoidi.

Development, therefore, could never ascend from the brute to the

human. At its apex the hightest possible brute ascent must be

met by a corresponding descent of the divine to constitute the

human.

The final object of creation, as geology shows, was man. And
for the great seven of creation Delitzsch finds a corresponding

seven in the nature of God,' as well as in the spirit, in the soul,

and in the body of man. The death and disorder shown by

geology to have pervaded the earth before the human period he

traces to sin ; but to the sin not of man, but of the fallen angels.

Had primeval man, instead of a fall, attained to glorification, the

earth would have been glorified with him as its center, and will be

glorified in his final glorification.

The discussion of man's nature, as biblically exhibited, brings up

a number of Scripture problems, wliich Delitzsch treats with a

bountiful collation of Scripture texts, and to some degree confronts

their results with the conclusions of science. TVhat ground in

truth is there for that declaration, so often repeated in the Old

Testament, that the blood is the life or soul, a declaration which

is made the basis of prohibition, command, and ritual? How
shall we reconcile with modern science the fact, verified by

Delitzsch with an exhaustive catalogue of texts, that, with the

exception of two or three instances in Daniel, not only the feelings

but the intcllectious and reasonings of the human mind, and, we
may say, the human mind itself apparently, is placed not in the

head^ or the brain, but in the heart P "What shall Ave do with the

fact that Scripture locates the feeling in the bowels, and, what is

more remarkable, in the (rei7ts) kidneys? Then comes up the topic

of dreams, both ordinary and predictive. The aspects in which

disease is described in Scripture as the result of sin are to be ex-

plained, as well as ils production, by demoniac agencies. j\Iore

deeply still our author sounds for us the Scripture dei)ths of super-

stition and magic ; and as a contrast to these awful ])rofundities,

yet scarce less wonderful, is the matter of sacred ecstacy. Of this

our author finds three forms : first, the spiritual exaltation, arising
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from high devotional excitement ; second^ the prophetic elevation,

prodncecl by divine coinmuuication of a revelation which has

regard to salvation; and, thinly the charismatic ecstacy, in which

was possessed the gift of tongues. Two points are here notable.

First, Delitzsch strikingly ilhistrates the fact that diflerent modes

of supernatural manifestation are prevalent in difierent periods of

time. Second, he docs not hesitate to recognize an element of the

supernatural in the developments of the present age, mingled with

much that is deeply natural, and much that is deception. He docs

not hesitate to draw arguments from facts in clairvoyance and

somnambulism.

In death the spirit, withdrawing, withdraws the soul from the

body, yet with a most natural reluctance, for the soul is thereby

in a true sense naked. Though the lioly soul is happy as soul, yet,

as separated soul, under power of death, its happiness awaits a

future completion. Schilling is quoted as suggestively saying,

" Death is a necessary event in the development of life ; the com-

plete separation of the internal body frora its copy, woveii out of

the elements, and even in this world constantly changing and

transforming itself" This "internal body" is the "immaterial

corporeity" of the soul. This soul corporeity is, so to speak, tlie

"essences and extract of the body," and, though immaterial, is still

phenomenal to the spiritual perception. This soul corporeity takes

its shape from and coincides with the moral character by the man at-

tained. Our material body but precariously expresses the quality of

the soul that inhabits it; but when soul goes forth naked \t goes forth

character. Positively denying the doctrines of purgatory, of llual

restoration, and of annihilation of the damned, Delitzsch declines

to place any temporal limit to the period of possible conversion

even at death. So long as probationary time lasts for the world,

even the disembodied spirit may repent. The day of judgment

only closesyo/' all the day of grace. Separated trom the body tlie

soul for a period retains a powerful aflinity for its own particular

body, and even to the day of resurrection a secret relation is re-

tained between the soul and every particle of the organism it at

death abandoned, God's fmal resurrection power and act eftect

the fuUillnicnt of that aflinity in the reinvestnient of the spirit with

its ancienV corporeity.

Without indorsing all the theology, ])liilosophy, or exegesis of

Delitzsch, we have read his work with profound interest and much
instruction. A cautious study of it may be recommended to sacred

scholars, to preachers, and especially to commentators. The trans-

lation, however, much needs to be translated. Unassimilated
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lumps of Hebrew and Greek scattered on every page render it a

closed book to lay readers. The diction is half way betweea

German and English. AVhat a pity that the translator could not

restate his author's thoughts in such pure transparent English as

we find in the pagt-s of a Nast or a Schaff,

The ITieoIogy of the Greek Poeti. By W. S. Tyler, "WillistOD Professor of Greek
in Amherst College. 12mo., pp. 365. Boston: Draper & Halliday. 18C7.

Professor Tyler's volume is conglomerate in character, consisting

mostly of articles originally published in the Quarterlies. Its first

two articles do not come under the title of the book, and the

remainder leave tlie treatment of the topic indicated by the title

very incomplete. For this incompleteness the professor's reason is

other engagements. The excellence of his book, and the rarity

of similar productions from the immense body of our college pro-

fessors, suggest the hope, or at least the wish, that our colleges

may one day be able and ready to allow a professor competept to

the task the leisure and encouragement necessary to adding some-

thing valuable to the literature of the age.

The first artick is a chajtter in the great department of Chris-

tian evidence from Analogy, of which Butler's immortal work is

the great exemplar. The second handles the Homeric question, and

furnishes a very valuable summary of the argument regarding the

authorship of the Iliad and Odyssey. The reality of Homer's

l)crsonality and real claim to the great works in question may be

considered as having fairly passed the test of modern criticism.

Healthful skepticism is the proi)er quality of a healthful mind.

But, spite of the Buckle school of philosophy, skepticism is but a

negative virtue, and, when carried to a morbid extent, is a great

moral disease, often terminating in moral and spiritual death.

The remaining articles take their proper place under the title of

the book, and discuss in a style of wonderful freshness and elo-

quence the theology of the Greek poets. Professor Tyler's repu-

tation as a writer does not equal his real merit. Few pens in the

country can throw oil' paragraphs and pages of more surpassing

fullness of beauty and power than abound in this volume. If,

instead of sustaining the cause of ancient evangelical trifth with a

fervid yet liberal spirit, he would join the brilliant cohort of Ration-

.
alism ; if he would, as he easily could, tiji his style witli a little

more pointed flippancy, and launch into n broad humanitarian in-

ditferentism, he could enter the pages of the Atlantic Monthly and
take the honors. He would then bo accejited as really belonging to
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the literature of the country. He would be orthodox with the Tri-

hioie, the Nation, and the Round Table, and even the columns of

some Methodist ofiicial or unofticial might send in an echo or two
to reverberate the cliorus of his triumph.

The professor's Calvinism, however, is not of the very hardest

shell. He loves to trace the elements of religious sentiment,

whether belonging to the intuitive nature, or derived from primi-

tive tradition, or propagated by existing institutions, or inspired

by the omnipresent Spirit, even in j^agan lauds and ages, and to rec-

ognize them as tokens of hope in the dispensation where they are

found, and as providential preparations for the coming truth. "We
are ashamed to say that within the last month we have read more
than once in a periodical of the Methodist Episcopal Church arti-

cles taking the ground of the absolute unexceptional damnation
of all beyond the reach of Christian indoctrination, since all, with-

out exception, live in sin and know no way to escape the penalty.

Such a dogma is not only unscriptural, but un-Wesleyan, un-Meth-

odistic.'il, and atrocious. It passes a decretum horrihile as horrlbilc

as Calvin ever invented, based upon geographical accident. "We
ptiblished not very long ago an article in our Quarterly on the

"Equation of Probational Advantages," (subsequently incorporated
as a chapter of our volume on the Will.) in which the question of
the salvability of those who never heard of Christ was fully dis-

ctissed. The considerations adduced in that article are wholly
unnoticed by these writers, and are evidently -wholly unknown.
In other M-ords, they are iinacquainted with the first elements of
the question. They are as ignorant as they are dogmatical and,
I^Ielhodistically speaking, heretical. As a specimen of what Pro-
fessor Tyler can say of the religious element in classic paganism
take the following extract:

The ideas [of the poet yEsclijliis] arc founded deep in the relip-ious nature of
man. They sot forth the theology of yEschykis and tlie greater part of liis contem-
poraries. And it must be confessed that that theology i.s surprisingly healthy, and
sound, and truthful, in its essential elements. Tlio great doetrines of hereditary
depravity, retribution, and atonement, arc there in their elements as palpably as
they are in the sacred Scri[)tures. "Would that much of modern poetry was ^<iuallv
true to the soul of man, to the law of love, and to the Gospel of Christ!
The offices and work here ascribed to Apollo, taken in connection with what lias

been said of the same god under a former head, must strike every Cliristian reader,
wliatevcrmay i>e his e.xplaualiou of them, as remarkable rescmblance.s, not to sav
foresiiadowiii^.s, of the Christian doctrine of reconciliation. This resemblance or
niirdi)gy becomes yet more striking when wc bring into view the relations in wliic!i
tliis roconciling work stands to ' Z fir "Zuryn, .(upitcr the S^avlor; Zei-f TQiror:
Jupiter tlie third, who, in connection with Apollo and Atiiena. consuminales the
reconciliation. Not only is Apollo a Zuri^^, wiio. having himself been an exile
from heaven among men, will pity the poor and needy; not only does Athena svm-
pathizc with the dejiendent at her tribunal, and, uniting the ofiice of advocate with
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that of jii'l-o, pcTsiiade the avenging deities to be appeased ; but Zeus is the be-

ainuiii;? aiui''otiil ot' tlie whole process. Apollo appears as the advocate of Orestes

oiilv ui liis bjiiding. Alliena inclines to the side of- the accused as the ofispring of

Ih./ Imiiii of Zeus, and of like mind with him. Orestes, after his acquittal, says

ilijt !iC obtained it

" By means of Pallas and of Lo.xias

And the third savior who doth sway all things."

And wlicn tlio Furies are fully appeased by the persuasion of Athena, she ascribes

It to the power of
" Zens, tho tn;ister of assemblies :

•

Jove, tli.it nili-s the forum, nobly
In the hi.'h debate hath conquered,
In the strife of blessinij now,
You with me shall vie forever."

la Phort, throughout the Oresteia, .Eschylus exhibits dimly and mysteriously in

iho backgroun(^ but with all the more poetical eflect on that very account, the

ideas of Zeus Soter the third, as the power that pervades the universe, and con-

ducts the course of things, gently, indeed, but eventually, to the best possible issue.

Clxinc B'lpt'.om: An Inquiry into the Meaning of the Y^ord BATITIZQ, as deter-

mined by tl>o Usage of Classical Greek "Writers. By James W. Dale, Pastor

of iho i[edia Presbyterian Church. Delaware County, Pa. 8vo., pp. oo-i.

Boston: Draper & Ilalliday. Philadelphia: Smith, English, & Co. Chicago:

S. C. Griggs i Co. 18G7.

For Ihroe centuries the controversy Las been waged respecting

tlie inijiort of the word (Sarrn^d)^ and the proper mode of Chris-

li.iii b.'spiism. Chiefly because of its bearing upon the hitter, does

thf foriMor i>o>>e5sany interest or importance. Leaving the scrip-

tural use of the v.-ord to subsequent publications, Mr. Dale, in the

j»re»cnl volume, attempts an exaniiir;ation into its use in the classic-

al (iroL'k of a thousand years. He is met at the outset by certain

" Baptist postulates," afiirming that (1) jSarrrv^cj has one invaria-

ble, ikar, precise, definite meaning
; (2) fiaTTt^cj and fiaT>ro) have

precisely the .<a)Jie meaning, dyeing excepted
; (3) [3anri^o ex-

presses a dclinilc, modal act, to dip ; and (4) its figurative merely.

pictures its literal use. An examination of representative Baptist

am hois follows, occupying some seventy pages, to see how far

ihcy su.-tain these postulates ; and, strange to say, it appears that

while ihey :dl agree that the word expresses a definite act, they

can Ciul in the English language no one word or phrase which
nccurately pictures that act, or which they with any tolerable nna-

nitnity accept as conveying its exact import. Some of them dis-

like "dip" and "plunge," although the confession of faith employs
iIu'U). Oil'.crs prefer "immerse," a word, as- Mr. Dale says, of a

** pein!n.b::d ch;iraeter," a Latin compound which certainly docs

lint signity to plunge : while Dr. Conant adopts no less than idven

defining terms, (with, after all, an underlying " ground idea,") dif

fe;ing one fioiu another, to express this one clear, definite act.
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The direct investigation brings before us passages from thirty-

two authors who employ PaTrro)^ and thirty-eight who use Pa-n^cj,

wliich words are never confounded by Greek writers. He shows

that PaTTTU), tinr/o, and dip^ belong to the same class, correspond-

ing in all radical features, and that they often, in the progress of

usage, dip, without dipping, as when they stain^ or tincture.

jSaTTTf^w, incrgo and 7ncrse, constitute a second class, expressing no

definite act, but rather a change of condition, and accepting any

form of act by which the change may be accomplished. The

appeal to usage fully proves his conclusion, and shows the utter

folly of the pretense that jSa-rrri^w always, or even ordinarily, sig-

nifies to immerse. JMr. Dale also shows a wide ditlerence in the

. true import of the words employed by Baptist writers. Dip,

|)lunge, immerse, overwhelm, are by no means synonyms.

Tlicy may reach the same result by change of condition in the

object, but as acts they widely differ.

The investigation is very thorough and exhaustive, embracing

every passage of the classics known to our author, and conclu-

sively provuig that the word itself expresses no mode whatever.

On the question Avhether /3a-rw is primarily a verb of motion, the

reader will do well to consult an able article by Dr. Strong in our

Quarterly Review for July, 18G0, page 40-1.

Classic baptism, then, is performed by any act which thoroughly

changes the character, state, or condition of the person or thing-

baptized, irrespective of physical envelopment. Christian bap-

tisni, in like manner, changes the condition of the person baptized,

only happily our Saviour has pictured out the form of the act by

which he chooses that the condition shall be changed. He has

given it definite shajjc. By his own use of the word jdarrri^u), and

]»ointing to the desct-nding Spirit, the baptizing element put in

motion and falling upon the stationary candidate, he has inter-

preted himself and left for his followers a pattern. v. a. w.

J!'.<Iitatioji,s on the Actual'Stah u/ ChriaCanily, and on the Attucks tchioh are now

briwj made upon it B7 M. GuizOT. 12nio., pp. 390. New York: Carlton &
Porter. 18G7.

Guizol's second series o^ Jfeditatlons has aj.pcared promptly, and

in very neat form. It is not, however, the :^[editalious un certain

historical aspects of Christianity which, according to M. Guizot'.s

prograunne was to have formed the second \ohnne of the series.

For good reasons (given in his pref ice) tlie author has changed his

I'lan, and j)resents in this volume his views upon " the actual state

of Ciiristianity, and the attacks now making upon it." Under this
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l:\llcr category are included Spiritualism, Rationalism, Positivism,

I'antlu'isin, Materialism, and Skepticism, All these topics are

li.'iiiillctl Avith the strength of a master, and with the dexterity

vliic-h only long literary experience can give. The salient points

ill each are seized and discussed, all minor considerations being

iKit aside. By this selection, M. Guizot has condensed into this

small volume an estimate of each of the chief systems of unbelief,

snllicient for ordinary readers, and also a just appreciation of its

real power, and of the amount of its capacity for harm, especially

from its relation to the state of the human mind in the present

stage of civilization.

The work is, therefore, adapted to a large circle of readers. It

is, in fact, addressed, not so much to students of metaphysics, as.

to all "upright and independent minds.; an appeal made to them

to subject science to the test of the human conscience, and to

regard with distrust systems which, in the name of pretended

scientific truth, would destroy the harmony established by the

law of God between the intellectual order and the moral order,

between the thought and the life of man."

Prefixed to these studies of the various infidel systems is a

Meditation on *'the Awakening of Christianity in France in the

Nineteenth Century," in which his personal acquaintance with the

c|.och di'scribed, and with all the prominent actors in it, gives

jjptvial vivacity to his pages,*and value to his description. His

liabitual conservatism, however, shows itself in the hesitating way
in whii-h he speaks of the question of Church and State, a

juosiion on which the active Protestants of France have fully made
lip their minds, and with regard to which M. Guizot is half a

fcnttiry behind them.
\

—

•

•

rnvtm cf Vie Ages. CompQed by Carolixe S- WnrrjiAKSU. 12mo., pp. 335.

Ik-Mon : Tioknor A Fields. 1868.

The prayers of this beautiful volume are derived from various

sources, Pagan and jMohammedan, Protestant and Catholic, an-

cient and modern. It is, then, in a noble sense, a catholic book,

embracing iu its scope not only the broad, but the universal

Church, visible in all lands and ages to the eye of God alone.

Dr. Wliichcote, of Cambridge, suggested that the unity of a

Church should be decided uot by their belief iu the same creed,

but by their ability to unite in the same prayers.

The prayers of heathen and pagan are in the present volume

given in a separate part. They are taken from Plato, Epictetus,

and ]VIarcus Antoninus, from the Iliudoo Vedas, and from iMo-
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hammed and Saadi. ITicn follow eleven parts, dividing tbe

pr.ivcM into various topics and occasions. The selections are'

from the great and good of all sections of the Christian Church:*

from Augustine, Kenijus, and Catharine Adoma, and ]Madame

Guyon; and from the great saints of the middle ages, Anselm,

}]ernurd, atid Bonaventura. There are a few from leading divines

of the English Church, several from Dr. Channing, from James

Martineau, and ibur from Theodore Parker.

The la<ly compiler, in a beautiful preface, gives the reason why
the grand old Hebrew prayers are omitted, and states the sources and

the nu)tives of her publication. " A religious rather than a literarj^

genius has been my test in making the selections. I have sought

f'»r records of the ' conversation in heaven,' the ' heavenly places ' of

the soul, which the saints enjoyed while on earth, the ladders of

light whereby they have drawn earth closer to heaven." The work

is a choice contribution both to the literature of prayer, and, with

Bome drawbacks, to the number of practical devotional manuals.

Jjfrtxtrts on the Evidences of Christianity in the Ninet^erifh Century. Delivered in

the Mercer-street Church, New York, January 21 to February 21, 1867, on
tlic " Ely Foundation " of the Union Theologrical Seminary. By Albert Bakxes,
author of "Xotes on the New Testament." ''Notes on the Psdms," etc., etc

12mo, pp. 451. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1SG8.
•

The present volume consists often lectures, limited mainly to the

discussion of the miracles of Chrisi, and the authenticity of Chris-

tianity, with little reference to the Old Testament. The current

of tiio argument is, that the evidences for Christianity still stand,

even in this nineteenth century, in their full luster. The evidences

for the Christian miracles are undiminished by the lapse of time

iumI by the grov\-th of science. Prophecy stands fulfilled, and is

being fulfilled at the present time. The peerless character of

llJesus no ages can abolish. The adaptation of Christianity to the

hnman race will endure as long as both Christianity and the race

endure.

Tliese topics Mr. Barnes unfolds with a rich and copious style,

with many original suggestions, and many passages of surpassing

flofjuonce. In his power of accumulating rich illustrations on his

Kuccc-ssive points ^Nlr. Barnes sometimes reminds ns of Chalmers,
'i litre is much of that same massiveness, that exhibiting hi^ topic

in a variety of lights, that ra])idity of sryle, yet slow movement
ot'tlie argument, and that feeling of e.vhaustive dealing when the

•ir'^iiiticut is fiuis]ie(l. There is also sometimes a similar feeling

thill ihe matter is a little overdone, and that the copiousness,

however cft'ective in a public discourse, is rather too exuberant
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for closet perusal. But as a whole, it is a most timely contribu-

*tioii to the thoughts of the hour upon the great subject of the

truth of Christianity.

/•nirrs from Pbjmouih Pulpit. By Hen'ry "U'ard Beecher- Phonographically

n-iwrttnl. 12mo., pp. 332. New York : Charles Scribner & Co. 1867.

Kxtemporaneous and spontaneous Christian prayer has, until

very lately, appeared too sacred for the reporter's pen. Written

or printed prayer has either been the carefully prepared form for

deliberate and solemn private use, or the penuanent record for

the general Church. For the first time in literature, we believe,

have the public devotions of any man been caught by the phonog-

rajJicr and booked by a publisher. We hesitate ^o record our

a[)i)roval

Mr. Beccher's prayers are, of course, like his sermons, charac-

teristically original and eloquent. They possess his style, and
they possess a pervading style of their own. There is a soft,

poetic glow running through them not unpleasing, nor uninspiring

of sympathy, yet slightly tinged with a sort of sentimentalism

a-Mre.-sed to the Ueity; so distinctively so, that, after the first

impression is over, we should be far more likely to be moVed to

uiiitcd prayer by the heartier and ruder supplications of much
coarsi-r men. There is a caution which we would address in

nn earnest undertone to our young ministers who may read the
iKK^tk: f.arare of tnodding ! That youthful pulpit orators should
*' pn.';u-h lieecher" is undesirable, but it is utterly unendurable
thit they should, even unconsciously, "pray Beecher."

K.fli^l un.l Danitl: witli Xote?. Critical, Explanatory, and Practical, designed for
\'A\\ l'a«tor.s and People.- B\- Rev. IIexky Cowles, D. D. 12mo., pp. 472.
New York: .\pp!..ton i Co. 1867.

The ])rc.-'cnt volume is second of a series by Professor Cowles
on the l*r..phets, following that on the Minor Prophets noticed
in a r.nner number of our Quarterly. It is marked by the same
valuable qualities—conciseness, clearness, vigor, and piety. The
notes are interspersed upon the page between the Scripture pas-
sages on which they comment, in smaller type. The books are
precc<fed with an extended but concise introduction. Two full

«lisr.erlations close the volume; the first disputing the theory that

the proplutie "day" ever means "year;" the second showing
the ialsity of the grounds upon which the late William Miller

based his theory of the immediately approaching second advent.

The volume, as an aid in understanding some of the obscurest
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parts of the Old Testament, will prove valuable to ministers, lay

readers, and families. It is, however, unfortunately, deficient in'

maps, dia2:ranis, and pictorials, which would have been both

attractive and illustrative.

The Epi'tU h the Ikhrews, compared unth the Old Testament By the Author of
"The Son? of Solomon compared with other parts of Scripture." Fifth edition.

12mo. pp. 30r,. New York: Robert Carter & Bro. 1SG7.

This little volume is the production. of a lady unnamed, whose
decease left the work unfinished at the close of the tenth chapter.

It is a beautiful fragment. It is characterized not by deep learn-

ing, but by a deep piety, a degree of originality and a marked
purity and grace of style. We are sorry, however, to find

Piich an unnecessary vulgarism as "don't" embosomed in one of

the elegant sentences of the preface. Such abominations as don't,

can't, sha'n't, wont, haint, and aint are a disgrace to colloquial

or newspaper language ; but in a work aspiring to purity of

language they are positively insufferable.

Am'>i-ican Edition of Dr. WilHam Smith's Dictionary of the Bilk. Revised and
Edited by Prof nACKETT,D.D.,witli the co-operation of Ezra Aebot, A..M..A. A.S-
Assistant -Librarian of Harvard University. Part IV., pp. 44S. Part V.. from

pp. US to 5G0. Part VI., from pp. 560 to 672. New York: Tlurd & Hough-
ton. 1867.-

Ilurd & Houghton are prosecuting this standard work with

characteristic energy and in their usual finished style. The pre-

sent three numbers bring it down to the article Egypt. Leading
articles are on Canon, Chronology, Circumcision, Crucifixion,

liook of Daniel, David, Demoniacs, and Eden. In all the

qualities constituting a complete biblical dictionary this work
stands unsuq^assed in the English language.

Philosophy, Metaphysics., and General Science.

Jjonjua^e and the Study of Language. Twelve Lectures on the Principles of Lin-
pviistic Science. By WiLLiAii Dwicnr Whitney, Proftssor of Sanscrit and
Instructor in Modern Lanp^uages in Yale College. 12ni()., pp. 474. New York :

Charles Scribner 4 Co. 1867.

The present volume is one of a valuable series upon Linguistic
Science issued by Scribner Sc Co., including the works of Marsh,
MulicT, Craik, De Vere, B. W. Dwight, an<l others. It is one of
ihe most valuable of the series. ^ It is particularly valuable as a
commoncing book, introducing the young student to the subject,
unfohling the prospects before him, and finally giving him a com-
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prehensive yet compenclious view of the whole field. Prof. Whit-

ney commences with our langxiage as daily uttered, analyzes the

forces that form and modify it, traces the philosophy of phonetic

changes in its growth, compounding, and decay. These steps

are strikingly and entertainingly illustrated by a variety of in-

stances both in the English and other languages. He next takes

a view, somewhat full, of the Indo-European family of languages,

unfolding in its historic wonders facts and principles in which

the English-speaking peoples are profoundly interested. Thence

he takes a broad but rapid survey of the whole map of human
languages,, and thence finds his way prepared for an investigation

of those profound and momentous problems concerning the origin

of language, the birthplace and birthday of our humanity, and the

very nature of man as a speaking, thinting being. A cognate

dissertation on the origin of written language completes the

volume.

Professor Whitney draws his materials, in a spirit of indepen-

dent thinking, from the greatest masters of the science in Germany
and England, amply showing himself a master. His style is full

and rapid, yet clear, and sometimes eloquent. We append some

of his most momentous conclusions

:

Is the East the cradle of our race ?

"Linguistic science, as such, does uot presume to decide whether the Indo-

European home was iu Europe or iu Asia; tiie utmost that she does is to set up
certain faint and pcneral probabilities, whicli. combined witli the natural con-

ditions of ^:A\ and climate, tiic traditions of other races, and the direction of the

grand moTomcuts of population in later limes, point to the East rather than the

West as the starting-point of migration."—Page 204.

Antiquity of race as shown by language:

" To set a date lower than .^OOQ-j-ears before Christ for the dispersion of the
Indo-European family would doubtless be altogether inadmissible; and the event is

most likely to have taken place earlier. Late discoveries are showing us that the

antiquity of the human race upon the earth must be much greater than has been
generally sup{x)sed."—Page '2n5.

Transfer of Christianity from Shem to Japhet

:

"If Christianity was of Semitic birth, Greeks and Romans gave it universality.
Rejected by the race which should iiave especially cherished it, it was taken up
and propagated by the Indo-Europeans, and added a new unity, a religious one,
to the forces bv which Rome bound together the interests and fates of man-
kind.'"—Page 23 L

The date of man's earthly origin:

"It has be^n supposed that the tirst iitfrodiiction of man into the midst of the
prepared creation was distant but six or .'^oven thousand years from our day, and
•wo have hoped to be able to read the record of so brief a'career, even back' to its

beginning; but science is accumulating at present so rapidly, and from so many
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quarters, proofs that the time must be greatly lengtlicned out, and even perhaps

many times multiplied, that this new modification of a prevailing view seems likely

soon to win as general an acceptance as the other has already done."—Page 382.

Yerdict of Linguistic science on the unity of the race

:

" Linguistic science is not now, and cannot hope ever to be, in condition to give

• an authoritative opinion respecting the unity or variety of our species."—Page 383.

History, Bio(jr.aphy, and Topography.

Slun-t Studies on Great Suhjecfi. By John Axthoxy Froupe, A. M., Late Fellow
of Exeter College, Oxford. 12mo., pp. 53-k. New York: Charles Scribner & Co.

1S6S.

We have in the present volume a collection of the miscellanies

of this eminent historian. They are mostly historical in their

character, or, if we may coin the term, historico-theological

;

meaning thereby that they professedly furnish the theological

side of the historical events. Mr. Fronde's views may be con.

jectured from the fact that a large share of the pieces were
originally articles in the Westminster Review or Frazer's

Magazine. He is a Rationalist of the clearest ring. We may call

him Christian only by courtesy; as it is clear that it is only in

courtesy to the name that he condescends to appropriate it. On
all subjects, even the most delicate, he speaks his mind with a

bland and gentlemanly unflinchingness. As he believes that

errors, false doctrines, and fanaticisms have their uses and bene-

fits in their day, so it is in a tone of complaisant respect for each

and ail of them that he frankly contradicts and nonchalantly

deraoMshcs them all. Those errors in his view comprehend
Christian theology in the entire, including the belief in miracles

and in the reliable authenticity of the Gospels. "The Gospel" he

believes to be a divine besto'UTnent ; but his gospel consists in

the dictates of man's moral nature; and the written Gospel is just

so far true and authoritative as it coincides therewith. Yet from

his standpoint he judges the events and characters of history Avith

the greatest apparent intentional fairness.

Catholicism, Mr. Froude assures us, was for fifteen centuries a

"beautiful creed;" and the Church performed her divine mission

with a sublime fidelity and power; but the creed was never-

theless false; the Church in the . sixteenth century became im-

mersed in bottomless corruption; the possibility of self-restoration

was absolutely out of the question; and of that reformation from

without by Avhich alone Christendom could be saved Luther was
beyond all controversy the true transcendent hero. Of the great
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battle of the Reformation, Scotland ^vas the Thermopyls, and

John Kuox the victonous Leonidas, who, arousing the stem fanat-

icism of the Scotch commons, really and truly saved the vacilla-

tincr Elizabeth, rescued the English Reformation from defeat, and

thel-eby preserved Protestantism to Europe, and, consequently, to

our present living America. But by nothing but that inspmng

fanaticism could the groat work have been wrought. The aris-

tocratic and cultured classes were incapable of such sublime

earnestness of faith, and thev drifted upon the current of a sordid

expediency. And at the present day a disheartenmg perhaps

underlies all the faith of Christendom. Science has refuted the

co^mo-ony of Genesis, and left us the awful question
:
If there be

mistalTe in one part of the Old Testament what reliance upon any

other part ? And then Mr. Froude subjects the authenticity of

the' four Gospels to a so-called '' criticism ;' (a very uncritical

performance it is,) which finishes the destruction of all written

revelation. We are flung back upon the natural man, enlightened

by science and ennobled by civilization, upon which Mr. Froude

takes his 'onfident stand, maintaining that all opmions are little

worth so long as a fliith in God and retribution is retained.

Upon all this we remark: 1. Rationalists of the Froude school

occupy a very precarious ioothold on the inclined plane half way

from Christianiiv to Comte and Atheism. At that hall-way house

they stop by ceasing the logic through which they arrived there.

^Vith the same unllmching logic used by Froude to destroy

John Kuox, ^l. Comte can destroy Froude. Nothing but a

)iidorical sujyernatwal, such as Christianity alone credibly

presents, can save us from this bottomless abyss. 2. Over-science

hardens the heart, and by drying away the emotions, natural and

spiritual, destrovs the soul; just^as over-civilization enervates and

destrovs'both soul and body. Left to these the race must perish.

There 'is no refuge for us. The loss of faith is the loss of hope.

The f^ospel of :Mr. Froude is the gospel of despair. 3. That same

unnerving perhaps which Froude discerns underlying modern

Christ ianky underlies all things. Our revolving planet sails

through space and through ages amid unknown breakers, and

will survive another yvar—per/iaps. Our senses and our reason-

ing faculties are at all reliable for the attainment of truth—per-

haps The whole course of human things, government, trade,

science, may be successfully prosecul vd-pcrhaps. Men tread and

live upon a'ground of contingencies; and no human certainty is

absolute. The i^iime perhaps which paralyzes our onward move-

meut in religion should put an arrest on all earthly enter-
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prise. In commerce, in agriculture, and in politics, as well as in

religion, the just shall live hy faith. In all alike the maxim not

only is, lelicve in on/er tJidt yon may succeed^ but even believe

that you may luxhyrstatid. 4. That holy faith by which v>'e enter

into the inner s;inctuary of Christian experience is verified by a

sclf-evideiKiiiir power of its own. There is a demonstration in

science and tht-re is a demonstration in religion; and in both the

fact of a felt certainty is the proof of a real certainty. And all

the things assumed to attain this certainty are also certain. The
present God, the atoning Christ, the communing Spirit, are all

certainties
;
just because the holy Church has, through centuries,

rxjK-rimentally verified their certainty. No ot\\Qv perhaps under-

lies them than underlies all human thought and action; no ages,

no Fcience can undermine or destroy them. In spite, therefore,

of the fVoudes and Comtes, we are sure that Christianity is

indestructible and bound to triumph in the earth.

An Hfsay on Man. By Alexandek Pope. With Illustrations and Notes. 8vo.,

pp. 53. New York :'
S. R. Wells. 1867.

Pope's Essay on ]\Ian is what in our day would be called a theodicy,

an attempt to show that in spite of the dismaying phenomena of

nature and history tJie great whole is ruled by a perfectly wise

and just God. However wrong men and things may be toward
each other, relative to God "whatever is, is right." The whole

theory and argument stand opposed to Atheism, to Pantheism, to

the unknown absolutism of Herbert Spencer, and to the Positiv-

ism or rather Negativism of Comte. The fundamental principle of

the argument is : If we saw the whole we should know that with-

(Jod the whole as a whole is right, at any rate is the best,

possible.

A reperusal of tlie work satisfies us that the genius of Pope was-

even sujterior to the rank assigned \\\n\ by the verdict of the

world. The wonderful ease and facility of the great body of his

xcr^ification, especially in his Homer, have induced people to con-

^ide^• its very perfcctness to be scarce more than a mechanical,

excellence; forgetting that it was his genius that first brought
Knglish verse to this wonderful perfection. And to what a per-

f'.'ftion he brought English verse this very poem pre eminently

drinonslrales. For, in fact, all literature', ancient and modern,
may be safely challenged for a production where an argument so

mtricaie and profoinid is clothed in language so alternately concise

.'»nd e.vpansivc, so clear and demonstrative, and all under the

rouinn Skhiks, Vol. XX.—10
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trammel of rhyme. It will be hard to find any human production

in -which superior mastery over language in applying it to express

difficult thought is displayed. The composition is thickly sprinkled

with gems of perfect brilliancy ;' so thickly, indeed, that it seems*

largely made up of passages -which have become public property

by universal quotation. Its ethics and theology appear to us in

the main just and sound.

The present edition is beautifully executed in red and gilt. The
notes of Mr. Wells are in accord -with phrenology, but, so far as

-we can see, are at no discord with a sound theology or a true

Christian spirit.

A Covipendious ffistonj of American Methodism. Abridged from the Author's
" History of tlio Methodist Episcopal Cliurch." By Abel STEVf;xs, LL.D.
12mo., pp. COS. New York: Carlton & Porter. 1867.

Our Quarterly was the first to amiounce that our Church was
about to acquire a historian to whom the outside world would be

compelled to listen. Dr. Stevens has amply fulfilled our pro-

gramme. He had as unique a topic as the modern Church in any
Christian country could present, and the result has been a history

of a brilliancy and power so unique as to challenge triumphant

comparison with any denominational history extant. For this we
thank him, and the pre-eminent gratitude and honor of the Church
are his unrivaled due for a service which none but him could

have so performed.

The present condensation was a necessary, and is a most suit-

able afterpart. It is so brief and purchasable as to deserve to

find its way into every Methodist family that reads the English

language, in this or any other country. Besides this, it should

force its way into the libraries and studies of every liberal Chris-

tian thinker of every Church, and of no Church, who feels unpre-

pared for the larger work, but cherishes an interest in religious

history. At the same time it is so extended as to leave the

author ample canvas for the pictorial power of which he is so

perfect a master, l)oth in graphic sketches of scenes and por-

traiture of character.

There is a completeness in the work. It begins with the first

dawn of Methodism in America, and ends with climactic pro-

priety with the great Centenary. The latest controversy in the

Church, now so happily closed, is touched with a light, impartial

hand, and left for fuller treatment to a still more impartial

future. All sections and phases of the Church can therefore

unanimously accept and sustain it.
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Amfriran MAhvdism. By Tier. M. L. Sccdder, D. D., with an Introduction by
Kev. JosKPit CfJiMiXGs. D. D,, Presideut of Wesleyan University. Illustrated.

12n;o., pp. 502. Hartford, Coiiu. : S. S. Scrantoa & Co. 1867.

Dr. Seuddor s valuable volume, though embracing a historical

dement, is not, and, as the title shows, does not profess to be, a

history, ll contains a summary view of Methodism in the various

aspects in which it can be contemplated with interest or profit.

If takes its issue from a publisher outside the Church, and while

it of course does not object to a Church-wide reception, it appeals

especially to the broad general public. Within or without the

Church, we think it comes into no unfair competitions. Our great

Centi-nary movement has produced an external moral impression

upon the pul>Iic mind scarce less important than its pecuniary

rontribnfions or its inward spintual revival. It has startled

|»ublic attention and awakened inquiry. Few men in the Church,

as the pi-esent volume shows, could be selected more fitly than

Dr. Scuddcr to render a true and satisfactory answer. His repu--

tation as a writer is, indeed, less extended than as a preacher, for

the simple reason that he writes so much less. The present volume

is, however, marked not so much by the florid style which might

be expected from a poj)ular speaker, as for its comprehensive,

penetiatlvc, practical view. Though rejoicing in the character of

the Cliurch of his life's choice, he does not paint her in ideal hues.

A tnie graphic portraiture has been his high aim, and very suc-

tes>fful achievement.

Thf Oil nojvnn World: the Grandeur and Failure of its Civilization. By JoEK
Lord, LI..D. 12mo., pp. 605. New York: Charles Scribner & Co. 1867.

The long centuries in which the military power of Rome exer-

cised its empire, and the long added centuries in which a spiritual

j>ower exercised a still mightier and more extended despotism,

render the imjK-rial city the most important historical point upon

our globe. The majestic progress of the great train of events

indudcd in the former of these two periods is traced by Dr.

Ix)rd, not in minute details, but in general descriptions of the suc-

cessive phases of the history. Dr. Lord surveys the character of

the consecutive ages with penetrative glances. The train of

moral causes and effects is traced in the spirit of a true Christian

philosophy. Tlie style flows, in perfect consistency with the sub-

ject, in a grand, powerful, majestic, transparent current. The
last three chapters, in which he answers the questions : Why did
not Pac^anism arrest the ruin? and. Why did not Christianity

arrest the ruin ? and describes the legacy of the early Church
s
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to future generations, are particularly original, vigorous, and

truthful. The work is entitled to take a high place among our

popular standards of Roman history.

Another volume is to follow, unfolding "the labors of the Chris-

tian fathers in founding the new civilization which still reigns

among the nations."

Case and his Contmiporaries ; or, tlie Canadian Itiuerants' Memorial, constituting a

Biographical History of Methodism in Canada, from its Introduction into the

Province, till the Death of the Ilev. Wm. Case in 1855. By Jonx Carroll.

Vol. I. 12mo., pp. 327. Toronto: Samuel Rose. • 1SG7.

Mr. Carroll has performed a valuable service in thus far collect-

ing and arranging the existing materials into a history of Cana-

dian Methodism. xVs such a history must in a great degree be an

aggregate of the histories of individual personages, he has not, in-

appropriately, given it the cliaracter and form of a ".biographical

history." Around the Rev. AVilliam Case, as the principal figure,

he has grouped a large body of the founders and leaders of

Canadian Metliodism. This plan has enabled him with propriety

to range below the rigid dignity of history, and give us minute

details and poiated anecdotes. The present volume ends with

the year 1815, and is to be followed by a second, which will

extend to 1855. These pages will be perused with great zest by
those who are interested in tracing the wonderful origin and
progress of this " movement."

Educational.

Manual of Physical Ezercise.s. Comprisinpr Gymnastics, Rowing, Skating, Fencing,
Cricket, Calisthenics Sailing, Swimming, Sparring, Base-ball, together with
Rules for Training, and Sanitary Suggestions. By William Wood, Instructor
in Piiysical Kducitiou. AVith one hundred and twenty-five illustrations. 12mo.,

pp. 316. New York: llarpor & Brothers. 1867.

Mr.Wood has no doubt ofhis own high moral aim in the composition

of his Manual. His first rule for the preservation of health is:

"Maintain habitual cheerfulness of mind, which can arise only
from peace of conscience, constant reliance on the goodness of
God, and the exercise of kindly feelings toward men." Never-
theless there is a considerable amount of his book which appears
to us not eminently conducive to morality. • To say nothing of

base ball as at present conducted, we doubt whether society is the

better lor the art of boxing. Nor do we say that the world is

the gainer by the present frenzy in behalf of violent athletic exer-

cises, the spirit of " muscular Christianity," with little that is

Christian about it. Experience, we believe, is demonstrating
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that the excess to which over severe athletics is carried is detri-

mental alike to good health and good morals.

It is wise, no douht, to connect gymnastics with our public

educational institutions. The student, and the intellectualist emi-

nently need the moans of healthful exercise. There needs to be
some " amusement " in it ; that is, some pleasant excitement, ren-

dering it attractive, and quickening the blood in its performance.

But it may be doubted whether the man who aims at being emi-

nently (ithktk does not really endanger rather than secure health

—whether be does not rather shorten than prolong his efficient life.

Nor does the gymnasium need the complex machineries so

frequently erected. The bat, the dumb-bell, the pole, and the

brisk walk, perhaps, are amply sufficient for the training of
every nuiscle. Nor should any student be unaware of the fact

that if he has two chairs in his room, and sufficient skill to so

flourish tlicm as to bring the greatest possible variety of muscles
euceessively into play a few times a day, he has a very competent
gymnasium in his reach, provided he add ample movement in the
open ail*.

A Ixitin Reader. To which is prefexed an Epitome of Latin Grammar, together
Willi Xotes, and copious references to the Grammars of Harknes.s, Andrews,
Stoddard, and Biiliioas ; also, a Vocabulary, and Exercises in Latin Prose Com-
position. By William Sileer, A. M., College of the City of New York.

• Author of "Progressive Lessons in Greek." 12mo., pp. 22G. Xew York:
A. S. Barnes & Co. 1867.

Professer Silber is an accomplished classical scholar and a suc-
cessful practical teacher. He has adopted the most modern
nictlu)ds in his elementary books, and the young scholar will tind

himself led by the simplest and yet thorough route. Tlie atten-

tion of academic teachers is called to both his introductory books;
and private students, commencing a course with little aid from a
teacher, will scarce find a better hornbook.

Belks-JUttres
.^

Classical,, and Philological.

iludern Irujiiirie.i : Classical, Professional, and Miscellaneous. By Jacob Bige-
Low, M.D., late President of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences,
«iid Into a Professor in Harvard University.. r>oston: Little, Brown, & Co. 18C7.

•'Niillins addictiis jurare in verba magistri," the motto on tlie

tKle-pr\gi_>, Mcil expresses the spirit of this interesting work of Dr.
I>i'.r('l(>\v, ill wiiicij every essay sliows the original, selfpoised, and
wise thmkej-. The topics of tliese essays ^ire diverse, s-.ich as " Oji
Cla>>i,-al and Utilitarian Studies," "Coimt Itiimford," "Death
oflTmyihe i:idLT," " Self-liuuted DiseuVes," " The I'aradise'of
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Doctors, a Fable," "Early History of Medicine," "Aphorisms of

the War." The style is clear as daylight, and draws you on by

a gentle, attractive force ; -it is easy and elegant. He is very de-

cided in his objection to the extended coui-se of study in the classic

languages, imposed indiscriminately on candidates for college

honors.

I would not underrate the value or interest of clnssical studies. They give

pleasure, refiiioment to taste, depth of thought, and po^ver and copiousuoss to

expressiou. Any one who in this bu^y world l)as not raueb else to do, may well

turn over, by night and by day, the F.xanplaria Gnvca. But if in a practical age

and country he is expected to get a useful education, a competent living, and zu

enlarged power of serving otlier.<, or even of saving them from being burdened with

his support, he can hardly afford to surrender four or five years of the most sus-

ceptible part of life to ac-quire a minute familiarity with tongues which are daily

becoming more obsolete, and each of which is obtained at the sacrifice of some
more important science or some desirable language.

Any one who wishes to have his suspicions confirmed on this

point will do well to read the two first essays in this work. Inas-

much as one religion finds its original records in Hebrew and

Greek, and our mother tongue one of its chief sources in Latin, an

introduction to these languages can never cease to be essential to

a polite education ; but it may well be doubted whether the mental

discipline and esthetic culture derived from so long a course of

classic study as is now required for a baccalaureate, may not as well

be secured by a diVision with sciences and languages, which in

other respects are more useful. ' We should like to have such a

compromise optional to the pupil after the first year of his college

course. T.

The Soliludt^s of Xature and of Z!an; or, The Loneliness of Human Life. By
WiLUASl Kou.vCEViLi.E Ai.GER. 12mo., pp. 412. Boston: Roberts Brothers.

1867.

Out of an uupromisingJy sentimental subject Mr. Alger has made
a very readable book. Under the topic of Solitudes of Nature
he ranges over the scenes where the deepest loneliness prevails,

as the desert, the prairie, the pole, and the moimtain.* Under the

topic of Solitudes of .Man lie traces the vaiious phases of feeling

and character congenial with loneliness, as individuality, 'grief,

genius, etc. The latter half of the work expatiates on the

character of illustrious personages characterized by tendencies to

lonely life. Conspicuous among these are Gotama, Buddha,
Shelley, Channing, Thoreau, Gomte, and Jesus. This last

character, Jesus, he distinguishes very widely from "the theo-

logical Christ, who is a theoretical personage, speculative ab-

straction, a spectral dqgma, a creation of scholastic controver-
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sies." As to Jesus, " in the narratives which furnish the only
direct information we have aLout him, there are chasms, incon-
sistencies, incredibilities." Yet no one has so much contiibuted as

he, Mr. Alger, patronizingly assures us, "to aggrandize the idea
of man in the niincl of the human race." There are various other
compliments paid by Mr. Alger to Jesus ; and if that illustrious

individual truly possessed that trait of amiable personal vanity
ascribed to him by Kenan, he would have been exquisitely grati-

fied both by the pointed commendations of Mr. Alger and by the
high source from whence they come. We doubt whether even
Boston can furnish a more genuine intellectual coxcomb than
Mr, Alger.

The Sexton's Tah and other Poems. By Theodore Tiltox. 16mo., pp. 173. New-
York: Sheldon i Co. 18G7.

Mr. Tilton has gathered his fugitive rhymes from their wander-
ings through the Tiewspapers into a beautiful volume. He has
not the time, if he- has the quality, to be a poet. His verses are

but the poetic form of those thoughts which animate his life, and
inspire his editorials and his lectures. Religion of the most
liberal type and of the broadest Church, freedom regardless of
color or of clime, humanitarianism indignant at all wrong and burn-
ing for hunnm good, are topics which underlie his compositions of
every form. There is a wiry terseness in his lines, always ringing,
and frequently brilliant. Without a genuine poetic gcnii's, M^-.

Tilton has -ample tale)d for writing very eftcctive poetical pieces.

We do not know that we have any quarrel with JNIr. Tilton for
withdrawing the Independent from its denominational connec-
tion; but some of his utterances in the process but too clearly in-

dicated that he not only holds to a Christian humanitarianism, but
that he holds, momentarily at least, humanitarianism to be of itself

a suflicient Christianity. Later indications induce us to hope that
such is not the position of the paper, and ])erha[)S not permanently
his. But if he truly has it in his heart (as a late manifesto from
Mr, Bowen seems to pledge) to maintain the true ]iosition, that
is, to retain the Independent as an evangelically Christian and
radically humanitarian pei-iodical, tlien it would be a great bene-
faction to the age if the Independent could become a daily paper.
We need a Christian morning daily in New Yoik, Avhich sustain-
ing Christian truth in its purity and power, and prosecuting the
cause of humanity without tlinch or waver, will not desecrate our
lamilics with theaters, boat-races, pugilisms, or sneering infidel-
ities. Who shall supply it ?
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ConfuciM and the Cldnese Classics; or, Readings in Chinese Literature. Edited

and Compiled by Rev. A. W. LoOMis. ]-2mo., pp. 426. San Francisco: A.
Roman & Co. 18G7.

The opening and expanding commerce between China and America

has awakened an interest in, and acquired the Ineans of a greatly

increased and increasing knowledge of, that remarkable race ; and

the proximity of our Pacific coast, and the consequent income of

a large immigration into California, has enabled San Francisco to

furnish a remarkably clear and condensed statement of Chinese

history and literature. A leading book firm of San Francisco

found inducements for procuring the best attainable sources, and

Mr. Loomis has used them for the production of the present

volume.

The body of the book consists of characteristic extracts from

the Bible of the Chinese, namely, the Four Books of Classics.

These are preceded by a brief History of China and Life of Con-

fucius, and followed by miscellaneous selections from Chinese liter-

ature, the entire volume closing with an editorial review. The

whole work furnishes a very concise view of the best phases of

the Chinese mind.

Painphlets.

The Mdhndist Book Coru:n-n. By James Porter, D. D. From the April number
of the Methodi.'^t Quarterly Review, 1867. 12mo., pp. 20.

Among the many services rendered to the Church by Dr. Porter

the production of this article, which no other man could so well

prepare, is not the least important. While the loyal Church at

large earnestly appreciates her great publishing system, and other

denominations contemplate it as one of those peculiar originalities

in our great organization which they would gladly possess in their

own, there is a class among ourselves of persistent systematic de-

tractors, who.se case well needs this thorough exposition. And
there is a large body of our Church who esteem this ])articular

institution as most likely to be endangered by the introduction of

lay representation into the Church. Their argument is, that lay-

men most conspicuous in inaugurating the movement are equally

conspicuous for establishing, founding, and sustaining illegitimate

private enterprises at issue with its interests. It is said : AVe

loyal men, in various parts of the (.'Inuch, are struggling to main-

tain this, one of the most vital and noble institutes of the Church.

Wo, as a point of Churchly honor, abstain from starting local

enterprises in our own section. If a so-called "independent"
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paper—" indcpcnclcnt," that is, of the Church to which it appeals

for support, but depoidrnt upon the patronage ofprivate brethren

—

can be established in New York or Philadelphia, at Auburn or

Buftalo, all the same reasons iustify the establishing a rival iu

Cincinnati to the Western, with a second at Columbus, and a third

at Cleveland, etc, etc. The Northwestern may have to encounter,

besides a conijietitor at Cliicago, a second at Detroit, another at

INfadison, etc. Thus, by simply carrying out the precedent, our

whole svstem may be undermined and swamped by an under^

growth of private illegitimates. jMcan while, we aie told, that

leading laymen " laugh " when they hear that concerns which

possess six hundred thousand dollars' capital must appeal to the

sui)port of the people on the ground of conscience and honor.

\\c do not deny the plausibility and force of all this, and we
deeply regret that some of our leading lay brethren do not feel

"suflicient confidence in the foiruess of the Church to see that no

special organ is needed for their cause. And the eminent minis-

ters connected editorially v/ith it still less need its existence, being,

as they surely are, rather losers than gainers in the estimation

of the Church by their connection with it. Its cessation to-mor-

row would, iu our .view, be not only a noble concession to the

wishes, the traditional policy, and the peace of the Church, but

would be a gain to all the parties concerned. But we trust that

the adoption by the Church of lay representation would, with

proj)er nuinagouu'nt, rather conserve than endanger even our great

j>ublishing interest. Responsibilities justly and reasonably render

men widely conservative. The very layman who "laughs," as an

outsider, at our publishing system, will look serious when he has a

res{>on?iblo vote to give ui)on its existence or interests. xVnd this

lets us into a momentous ])rinciple. Let our laity into the inside

of out- institute—jnakc them feel that the Church, in all its de-

l)artments and ramifications, courts their investigation, interest,

and support—^and the whole modern history of rei^ublican govern-

ments is falsitied if they do not prove doubly loyal and enthusi-

astic in their support of the best agencies of the Church in her

great purpose of ''• spreading Scripture holiness." The same prin-

ciple imperatively requires that every member of the Church
j-hould be a direct and inmiediate voter for his own representa-

tive. NVhy must we have not truly lay representation, Init otll-

< i::ry representation? AVhy must- the layman merely vote at

?^<Hi,ntl lian.l for those who may vote; chuose those who shall

eluM.so; without knoAving, perhaps, in the slightest degree what
d^ legate his vote goes to select ? Why shall wc not, by placing
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the power in the hands of the people, create ourselves a perfectly

self-conscious Clinrch ? Otherwise the work is still undone, the

Church is still disfranchised. We introduce into our system the^

worst feature of our presidential election—the feature almost

everywhere abolit-hcd in our republican system—the electing

electors instead of electing the officer.

Ask any layman in the Cliurch, Avho expects to vote rather than

be voted for. Which would you prefer, to choose your representa-

tive yourself, or select some man who sjiould choose him for you?
and the question would be hardly short of an insult. He would

justly ask why he is not as competent to vote in liis own person

as to vote for a man to vote for him. And just so 'far as the elec-

tion is broadly popular corruption becomes impossible. Ventila-

tion and sunlight are wonderful purifiers. On the contrary, just

so far as the election is narrowed to the few, there can be con-

clave, caucus, and manipulation. Pure as the Church is now
from these corruptions, the very possibilities may corrupt her.

There is no ditliculty, we believe, in finding a system of true

popular Cluirch election. Divide a given conference into as many
electoral districts as there are to be representatives, then on a

given day or evening in each pastoral charge (for probably a

regular prayer-meeting evening m.ay be amply sufficient for such

a ballot) let the balloting be performed. On each ballot let there

be three names ; the first for delegate, the two others for alter-

nates. If the aggregate district ballot shows a majority of the

whole for any candidate he is elected; if not, then let the two
highest names be considered as nominated candidates, and a sec-

ond ballot of the entire district take place to decide between
them. This is a simple, quiet process, and could be repeated as

many times as the case required. Meantime this first district

balloting would probably, in ordinary cases, preclude the need of

any other nominating machinery whatever. Yet names might be

informally suggested in our Church papers, or presented unau-

thoritatively by quarterly conferences, or put forth by any other

spontaneous method of expressing popular sentiment.

As the present lay representation movement originated not

so much in a deep Christlike sympathy with the people as

in a partisan policy, so it seems still not a little discolored

by its original sin. It is but partly regenerated. It appears

to our masses to be in tlin interest of the few, it is vexed

because it has to come before the ])opular vote, it plans so

that the General Conference shall really at last be elected by

select men. Hence the non-appearance of the masses at its gath-
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erings. Its orators go not right to tlie people's heart and say,
" Come, the humblest and lowliest of you, feel that the Church is

yourselves; that you are living particles of her great, beating, in-

divisible heart; be yours her interests, her struggles, and her
triumphs." Do we intend to retain our hold u]>ou the masses ? to
still draw, by a holy magnetism, Jesus's poor into Jesus's Cliurch ?
Then give that poor its place of honor after it has come in. Give
to the humblest member of the Church of God his equal check
upon its highest legislation. Keep not our highest governmental
body as distant as possible, but bring it nigh as possible to the
popular heart. Rather elect our bishops by the people than pre-

tend to elect our General Conference by the people^ and yet elect

it by the few.

We have, however, no religious demagogueisms to utter against
the " rich men," or the honorables of Church or State. We esteem
the wealthy- layman who expends his munificence not iu dissipations

and vices, but in religious enterprise, an enviable man. He has
learned the thing for which wealth is most desirable, namely, as
a means of raising a memento honorable to himself with God' and
man. Such men are " necessary to the Church," and would to
God they were ten times raoi-e numerous than they are ! We
believe in being the Church of both the rich and the poor ; never-
tl»eless if tlie two be incompatible, w:e must be the Church of the
lowly.

O that our lay representation brethren would but realize the
nobleness of their mission to exfraxchise the Cuukuh ! Let
them achieve that illustrious work at once, and in its full com-
pleteness. Then shall we have attained the grandest ecclesiastical

system that has ever existed since the cessation of the aposto-
late. Based deep in the popular heart, and crowned with her
episcopacy, she will be the consummation of freedom, strength,
and majesty.

An Act to amend " Jn Act to Incorporate the Cliffon Springs Water C&mpany," (o
uuthvrize such company to receive the conveyance of real ami personal properly
rtpon certain b-usts. 8vo., pp. 6. 18C7.

Some seventeen years since. Dr. Henry Foster, an eminent layman
of t he ]\[etho(list Episcopal Church, assumed the superintendency of
the hydropathic institution at Clifton, N. Y., and by rare talent and
enterprise lias brought it to a state of ])r()spcrity an(\ usefulness
tiiii-.jualed prub;ib]y by any similar institution iu the country.
i»y unprovements and additions the real estate entirely owned by
l^r. Foster now amounts to about U\o hundred thousuud dollars.
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The accessibility, natural pleasantness, and salubrity of the

locality, the existence of sulphur springs, the eligible accom-

modations afi'onled by the magnificent buildings and extensive

grounds, the great efficacy of the hydropathic treatment in

chronic conditions, to bo reached by no other system, conducted

under the ever-present care of skillful physicians, have rendered

Clifton not only a delighful brief resort for summer visitors, but

a more prolonged resort for brains needing restoration from over-

work, and for minds and bodies suffering under the power of

'permanent disease.

But one of the most striking features of the institution is, its

deep-toned religious character. Dr. Foster entertains a full faith

that there is a prolbund but real and practical connection between

health of body and health of soul. Physical treatment for the

one should blend with a tranquilizlng, restorative, religious,

influence for the other. A beautiiul room is set apart for the

sole purpose of a chapel, where, as a family, morning worship is

uniformly celebrated, with evening prayer-meetings thrice a

week, and the usual Sunday services morning and evening, and

Bible class Sabbath afternoons. The services of Sabbath, in defer-

ence to"thc feebleness of invalids, are limited to seventy minutes
;

the social meetings to an hour. Conducted usually by Dr. Foster

himself, these evening interviews seem still briefer from the inter-

est usually prevailing. The entire institution is by these means
pervaded by a cheerful religious influence, reminding us how
happy the world would be if infidelity and vice would please to

permit the full power of the'G()S])cl of Christ to reign. A spa-

cious gymnasium, without comjilex machinery, furnis(ies the means
of physical exercise, and the institution usually dispenses with

the " amusements " that excite cheerfulness into gayety and dis-

sipation.

The most important part of the matter is still to be told. "Dr.

Foster })roposcs to transfer the entire property as it stands to a

permanent board of trustees—to render it tbrever a charitable

institution. To carry on its operations there will be needed for

the support of a coqis of physicians an endowment of one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars, of which Dr. Foster proposes personally

to furnish fifty thousand ; and to obtain the remaining hundred
thousand by an appeal to the benevolent public. Then he cal-

culates that of the entire body of patients, one half being benefi-

ciaries, would usually be amply supported by the other half paying
a full remuneration. The class' of persons to be entitled to this

chaiitable provision is j/icfubcrs in good standing, and particularly
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viinhkrs, of auy evangelical Church. By deductions, especially

in behalf of ministers, made by Dr. Foster's liberality, the institn-

tioa now really gives about an annual twelve thousand for such

purposes. The act of the legislature of the state of New York
at the head of this notice cnipovvcrs Dr. Foster to convey the

estate to a board of trustees for the purposes we have described.

After so munificent a donation on the part of Dr. Foster we can-

not doubt that the benevolent public will readily provide the

additional one hundred thousand, and that this unique beneticiary

establishnient may prove a blessing to all coming generations.

Pop^ilnr Aimt-'^ements. An Appeal to Methodists in regard to the Evils of Cnrd-
jilaying, Billiards, Dancin<j:, Theater-going, etc. By Hiram Mattisox, D.D.
12nio., pp. 9G. Xew York: Carlton k Porter.

Dr. Mattison's " appeal " against Avorldly amusements is a timely

j)roduction. While skepticism is rallying her hostile forces, the

luxury, the rapid increase of inordinate Avealth, and the swelling-

volume of our population, are pouring in a tide of licentious influ-

ence threatening to sweep away the ancient landmarks of Christian

morality, and deluge the Church as well as the world in the

overwhelming tide of dissipation and excess. Though Method-

ism aspires to be the most cheerful phase of religion, laying down
no rules for the sake of asceticism or of an ostentatious puritan-

ism, yet it becomes her to take a stand when games of chance or

skill are to be recognized as a positively Christian institution.

Barbara Heck, in the very act of laying the foundation of Amer-
ican Methodism, flunrj the playing-cards into the fire, and we
trust that none of her spiritual daughters, or sons either, will

ever wish to pull them out. *

There are some points, however, on which we could wish that

Dr. Mattison and otiiers would be more explicit. The practices

eon(k;nmcd are theaters, Milliards, danciny, and cards, with a very

vague etc. "SVe wish that this etc. were more completely un-

folded. We M'ish that such formidable gambling as boat-raciny,

^•specially boat-raciny sanctioned by oiir college and university

authorities, and spread over the broad sides of the New York
Tribune, were subjected to a very decisive and Church-wide denun-

ciation. We think that members of base-ball clubs, especially at

f» time when that game has become so engrossing a dissipation,

rIjuuM either leave the club or the Church. Xor ought the clear

pruiest of the Churches or of the religious press against horse-

r:»"ing, now practiced on so gigantic and increasing a scale, ever
tvjf due moment to cease.
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There are some diiScult points that ve should like to have seen

Dr. Mattison discuss. On such a subject the members, and even

ministers of our Churcli, need explicit instruction as to what prac-

tices are right and what wrong, and the principles upon which

the decisions are made. During the past summer we have seen

ministers in high standing and of pure religious reputation play

hours at croquet, and at evening, without apparent loss of spirit-

uality or of power in their words before the people, lead the social

prayer-meeting. We have seen three doctors q{ ^WwixX.^
,
quorum

minima pars fui^ and one promising candidate for that honor,

playing nine-pins at the same alley. " What think you of Dr.

Lore's last article against worldly amusements ? " we asked of a

minister intensely engaged at croquet^ (delicately pronounced grow

gay.) " A very excellent article," replied he, and launched his

hammer at the ball. We have seen leading ministers of different

denominations in a large i)arIor lead the assembly in "amuse-

ment" at charades, conundrums, and other like sports of mind,

and with no misgivings in any mind preach and administer com-

munion a Sabbath or two after. Was, or was not, all this right?

If so, upon what principle ? And must thei'e not be some dis-

crimination to satisfy and guide the public mind rather than

vague pronunciations against " popular amusements '?
" If con-

ferences and preachers' meetings pass resolutions against amuse-

ments, and then spend a good part of the summer in amusing

themselves, should not the principle of the double action be

clearly expounded ? Otherwise they may in public estimation

lose' character for consistency, or justly cut themselves off from

those recreations which they themselves esteem necessary and

right.

Sermon for tJie Cruit's. Delivered before the Missionary Society of the Detroit
Animal Conference of the Mefbodi.st P^piscopal Church, at Saginaw City, Sep-
tember 6, 1867. Br Rev. J. S. Smaut. IGmo^ pp. 23. Detroit: Piiblislied by

' J. M. Arnold i. Co. 1SG7.

Mr. Smart handles his subject with a great mastery of the field

and a very clear ring of style. His sermon is well worthy an
extended circidation at the present " crisis."

2'hr Gospd among (Jie AniDwls; or, Chri.st with the Cattle. By Samuel Osgood,
D.D. I'iino., pp. 20. New York: Samuel R. Wells. 1SG7.

A very original and very beautiful train of thought, showing how
full of mercy even to animal natures are the Bible, Christ, and

religion.
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Cliurcli. Edited by Philip Phillips, Author of the "Singing Pilgrim," "Mu-
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Also in the same style, and from the same house, the following
Works ofDiikons:
/..."^f It., Till. \\,. 4 so.

/frf-ii ll'i<i*f. pp. 408.

T\r Ad.ruiures of Oliver Twist: also Pictures from Italy, and American Kot«s for
Oc^ral Circulatiju. Vol. I, pp. 486.
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Art. I.—the DIVINE ELEMENT IN INSPIRATION.

[article third.]

The doctrine of YerLal Inspiration is yet further confirmed if

M-e consider the great law of expression culled Style. Xot only

is every word an original creation, spiritual as well as mate-

rial, but there are laws under which words arrange themselves,

like elemental life in the varied types of flower, fruit, beast,

and man, which laws are themselves almost solely, certainly

supremely, spiritual, and which compel these individual crea-

tions to assume as equally vital and divine combinations

:

" For in the word his life is and his brearb,

And in the word bis death." *

Style is the fashion of tlie mind, and inseparable from it.

Shakspcare's, Milton's, and Dante's—every great writer's style

—

is one with himself. It is himself in his happiest mood. It is

the beautiful expression which lights up, witii the soul itself,

the less beautiful countenance. Take away that soul from

those beaming eyes, and naught remains but fisli-likc films.

Take away this outer expression from tlio soul, and it beats

wildly in its dungeon of flesh, with no more power to make
its condition kno^vn than had Jugurtha in his Mamcrtine
cell, with only thick-ribbed walls around him.

So it is with Style. It is the soul of thought revealing itself

* Atalanta in Calydon.

Fourth Series, Vol. XX.—-11
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in language. "Whether the expression of the face be ngly or

attractive depends on the spirit within. The lionieliest east of

features often become inconceivably lovely if the nature is all

beautiful witliin, and the handsomest countenance can be, and

not unfrequently in fallen natures is, unutterably abhorrent,

from the soul that leers through its every feature.

The quality of Style inheres feebly in some minds, and is

apt to exist in the lowest degree in those "which arc critical

rather than creative. The grammarian may cover pages with

his sharp dissections of Shakspearan blunders, and never a

sentence reveal his own power to frame a vital phrase. The
construction may be grammatical, and yet the expression life-

less, as a row of bricks may be s}mimetrical yet not artistic.

This order of minds is often engaged in the study of this

theme. They " get up " commentaries, and reviews, and exam-

inations ; "gotten up," not growing up from the rich soil of their

own being. Xow and then a poet, that is, a maker, plants his

soul in these dry places, and instantly the desert blossoms as a

rose. Bengel, Quesnel, Henry, Whedon, Calvin, Augustine,

Lange, stand almost alone among the unnumbered mass of

commentatoi-s for their gift of expression ; and every one of

them has a style for his thought as inevitable and inseparable

as soul and spirit.

But while the critical foculty is apt to be exceedingly dry

and dead, it may be instinct with a lower, yet not valueless

life. Its own nature demands straightforward simplicity

and clearness of statement. If these be instinct with fresh

and powerful conceptions of the theme, and its relations

to cognate or remote questions; if the language used set forth

their original and related nature in forcible terms, then this

fiiculty compels attention and admiration. It brings forth

fruit after its kind— rich fruit and rare—that all delight to taste,

and that is to be desired to make one wise, though not par-

ticularly pleasant to the higher vision of imagination and'

melody. Such plain, strong critics as Clarke, Owen, Bentham,
Mill, Spencer, Edwards, Humboldt, Agassiz—most scientific

minds—command position by the power of the argument,

affluence of their learning, or penetration of their thoughts;

but they are less eftective for popular or permanent effect

than those of their own school who can unite with tliese gift=
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of wliolarsliip and sagacity the yet liigher one of poetry or

t\\\c. Hugh Miller surpasses his rivals not so much in scholar-

^liip as in expression. St. Beuve leads the critical school not

in knowledge but in utterance. Pascal and Bacon rule the

M'Icntitic world by the marvelous vitality of their words more

than l>y the profuunder insight of their thought. xVngustine

and Calvin subdue one lialf of Christendom to their peculiar

and abhorrent dogmas by the rare beauty of their speech.

Plato wins tlie pahn from Aristotle, not alone from his having

tt better philosophy, but a greater genius for expression. Em-
t-r>«jn makes slaves to his jjaganism, captured through the

ttiblie l»oauty of liis style. Addison swayed his age ^vith this

wuud of Prospero, Shakspeare thus sways all ages.

Stylo Jjas as many varieties in its unity as any other vital

c>,-cnce. It rises from the simplest form of speech to the most

perfect poetry. In the child-speech and in the commonest
employment of language there is a lurking life, as in the zoo-

j'hite and the most amorphous rock. The words of daily and

cheapest use* are full often of rare beauty. "We may drop

them carelessly from our lips, as we pass the current coin,

i'Tgetful of the beauty of its die and original aspect: yet the

numismatist will lind traces of highest art in that smooth and
dingy penny, and the most ragged remnant of our currency, to

a i^tudent of engraving, is full of the finest -wttrkuianship. At
times these despised words put on a wonderful power and
iK-auty. They change, like a plot of ground under an East

Indian jugl,der, instantly from black barrenness to rarest blos-

soming.

They have a latent poetry in themselves which etymologists

discover, and which show often the fullness with which they

were filled at their creation. They wer6 born, like Adam and
Eve, in a perfection from which, like mankind, they have
fallen. Thus beautiful is " adieu "—'-to God"—a most devout

benediction, and yet employed by the most uudevout and
frivolous of people. " Good-by "— "' God be with you "—is the

nlu^t fervent of prayers. So vital is almost all the language of
daily speech.

Thus we see that in every word there is an instinct which
makes it adaptable to these highest uses. It has a capacity for

rhythm and rhyme. It has a soul of its own, which at certain
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moments becomes visible to every eye. How full of poetry is

'• father," '• mother,'' " husband," " wife," " home." So little a

word as " my " becomes all-embracing when by it the skeptic

Thomas lifts his soul from the depths of unbelief and once more

clasps his Lord and his God. It is full of an imutterable inten-

sity of life when it is added by the late-despairing Mary to her

reverent recognition of her lost Redeemer. The Greek drops a

single letter from her Hebrew, and despoils her language of its

sweetest fullness. " Jesus said unto her, Mary." She, turning,

and peeing his soul in his face, which he had previously inten-

tionally hid from her,say? untohim "Rabboni "—"My Master."*

But this lowest strata of word-life, compared with its highest

forms, is like the fossil module compared with the perfect man.

It is only that we may show how potently this life pcrv^ides

its humblest creatures that we refer to it. We find in the

commonest words rare revelations of the power of this prin-

ciple. As we ascend to more complicated language the

same law still obtains. It compels every genus of thought

to conform to its own law of being. The style of a con-

troversialist, critic, narrator, scientist, orator, historian, essay-

ist, novelist,, a'nd poet have all as marked differences under .one

common nature as have the different beasts of the field or classes

of men. Xay, more, it ramifies itself into still wider and rarer

forms, so that each of them may be largely subdivided. Take

the last and highest and hence most varied form. How difter-

ent the style of the dramatic and epic poet, the satirist and

hymnist, the humorist and tragicist, the sonneteer and the

lyrist. Wordsworth could not be Byron, nor Byron Wordsworth.

Scott, as a balladist, was unsurpassed ; as a lyrist, he is feeble

as a ghost by the side of Campbell. Tennyson essays most

effectively the idyl, or brief and pregnant story—he would fail

utterly in the drama. Shakspeare, the most-sided of all, has

rare lines in his "Lucrece " and " Yenus," but had he written

in no other form he would have been counted far behind hi-

first English father, Cha\icer. He lacks the perfect fiow of that

rare master of the poetic riovel.

In this higher life a new law comes in: The word is not now
a law \into itself It becomes married to the la^v of the s})int

that employs it for the expression of its own states, and liCiMfi--

*Seo Muller, Finst Series, p. 3TD, et passim.
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iii Iforn what is more prupcrly known as style, the peculiar na-

ture uf the uutliur.

Here is the point of dillicnlty between supervisionalists and

ijt-i.-siniists. Let us therefore walk carefully. The former con-

tend that tins Style, or the law under which every great genius

lUiws into written form, is overridden and practically annihilated

hy tlic doctrine that God is the author, verbally, of his o^ti book.

'j'hey uI.<o assert that these distinctions exist in as marked a de-

force in the Uilde among its human authors as in any compila-

lion made from the standard writers of any land, between those

thus coHected together. Since these differences exist, and since

they ari>e from their human author, there is no such thing actu-

ally, as there cannot be abstract^, as Plenary Yerbal Inspiration.

Cun>idcring this argument, we shall show that this style of a-

writer, which is essential to his individual being as a writer,

ihnaands that God's Book shall be as equally his own as theirs

is theirs; that the Bible is not a congregation of separate

writei"s discoursintr on a common theme, like the " Essays and

lieviews," but one book, where a single though universal genius

llows in all directions, according to recognized laws, into

narrative, argument, song, and proverb; each perfect and each

from one source ; and that these human writers are not, judging

from their very declarations as well as their own style else-

wliere, in these utterances simply revealing the workings of

their uwn nature, but are conceiving and bringing forth an-

i'IIkt nature, treparate and higher than their own, though con-

noetctl with it vitally and not mechanically, as is wrongly

charged upon the verbalists: even as the Son of God was

Ijurn of, but infinitely above, the A'irgin Mary, because of her

conceptual man-iage with the Holy Ghost.

(I.) All original authors have a style of their uwn. It is as

murked as their hand-writing, as limited as the banks of a

i^treitm or the shores of an ocean. Xo one can imitate Milton

«.'r Ilumer, Demosthenes or Dante, nor can they copy each

otlicr. From this fact, which all concede, we deduce again.

in Piissing, om- central thought—the inseparable unity of the

thought and word. When Shakspcare coiiccivLS of Hamlet's

K'lil.Mpiy, it arises not an ideal ghost, but a form, having a

Verbal completeness in bone, fiCsh, and blood. So springs

l<'Mh Milton's llynni of Praise, so Dante's Ugolino, or Ilomer's
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Plea of Andromache. These writers feel and confess tliis ne-

cessity. Tliackeray declares he did not know in his best

moods how he came to speak as he did, and would cry out

after he had written such a sentence, " Si)lendid !
" as if he

were looking at another's art. Yet the whole structure was

purely Thackerayan, his own, and he knew it was and could be

no other's. Deep thinkers often detect and draw forth ahidden

life in words. Carlyle, Shakspeare, Milton, Tennyson, abound

in this original power. Dante said, "he had oft made words

say in his rhymes what they were not wont to express for

.other poets." But all his words were Dantean in their new

lifa and new combination.

Now this confessed and almos't axiomatic law is not departed

•from in the word of God. It has a style of its own. From
the first verse to the last there is a striking likeness. What-

ever the especial topic, whoever the ostensible speaker, there

is a unity pervading the style that is as marvelous as the

unity that consolidates the thought. Are sin, sacrifice, and

salvation found in the opening chapters ? So are they in the

closing, written not less than two, if less than four thousand

' years after. Creation Is in both, and regeneration ; the same

Saviour promised, apparent, regnant. So is the style the same.

What identity of expression is there in the first verses of

Genesis and John? They could have dropped from the same

pen at the same instant of time.

Its varieties of literature have a like unaccountable uniform-

ity. The story of Joseph, perhaps the most perfect narrative

in the Bible, is precisely after the style of the story of Ruth
;

and both do not differ a hair's breadth from that of her last-de-

scribed daughter, the Virgin mother. Luke's and Matthew's

portrait of her is of the same school and by the same pencil

that drew her beautiful parents, Euth, Ilachel, and Eebecca.

This laM' holds in all lesser sketches. The hand of Eaphael is

seen as clearly in La Fornarina as in the Transfiguration ;
iu

the Infant God as in its worshiping mother.' So the Bible

style i5 seen as perfectly in its least as in its longest narrat-ivcs

The stories of the queen of -Sheba, or of the Judges, are in

precisely the same calm, clo~c, clear fashion as those which ex-

pand into tlie life of Abraham, Closes, Samuel, David, or those

which crown the whole, the fourfold biography of their Lord
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Htjvl ours. These are as completel}' one as are the galleries of

jK.rtniits and liistorical paiutings wliich come from a single

C.1--0I—Lawrence or Iweynolds, Yau Djck or Uolborn, ]\Iurillo

ur Aiigelo.

This same law prevails in all its departments of literature.

Tlie odes of David and Asaph and Moses are more inseparable

t!i:in those of "Watts and "Wesley. It is not easy to distinguish

Sulomon's proverbs from that of Agur, which stands among
them. The same general air pervades the prophecies. They
liave diversities, but they have also a remarkable resemblance.

A\'e can pass from one to the other of the minor prophets with-

out knowing it from the style. Job has been attributed by
more than one critic to Aloses and to Solomon. Pa.-sages in

Isaiah and Micali are almost identical ; so much so, that it is

said they cannot be verbally inspired. As if God could not

repeat the very phrases, if lie chose, as he does always the

same idea. Isaiah has been attributed to Solomon, and Ec-

clesiastes to Job. Moses had as large a share, in the judgment
of some critics, in the composition of the Bible as in its

In'story. This curious fact exists in the Xew Testament also.

A remarkable oneness possesses that volume in its style. The
Gospels are framed after one law. Discourse and narrative,

anecdote and dogma, strangely blend together, as they do not

in any other biography. So that many charge Matthew with

interpolating John in his text, and Mark is very often and

very wrongfully declared to be but a synopsis of Matthew.

]^lutarch's Lives are not so uniform, nor Scott's Tales of a

Grandfather. These four lives of Christ, with all their differ-

ences, and these we have conceded, have thus a life of their

own, separate and supreme.*

So is it with the other books. Paul, Peter, and John, the

cliief writei-s of the latter half of tlie Xew Testament, have a

Avonderful symmetry of expression. It would be hard to say

wlio wrote the thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians. " The
greatest of these is Love," sounds strangely like the first Letter

* A co;:ii.ito topic to this is admirably liandlod in Bernard's Progress of Doc-

trine in tlie New Testament. He shows not so much laiitj of style as unity and

development of idea. It is correlate and confirmatory of our position, and proves

the single authorship of tlie AVord. It is a happy contrast to Curtis's "Human
Klemcut," and Liber Libroruui, and shows how patient stndy reveals a hidden and

vital harmony where sluiUow scholarship only sees a vanishing discord.
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of John, and more than one sentence of Peter's. " Love is the

fulfilling of the Law," and, " If we love one another, God
dwcllcth in us," are the same style as well as thought. This

general likeness is over whole chapters. The discussions and

exhortations of James and Peter and Jude and John are

always of one tone, often of almost one phraseology.

Thus the Bible is a unit. It is a Bible as well as the Bible

—

one book no less than the only one. This symmetry and unity

of the most persistent and pervasive sort bespeak one Author,

not a superintendent but AVriter ; himself the sole Conceiver

and substantially the sole Utterer of every separate work and

every individual word. It is a collection, of books, and yet a

single book ; the fruit of many pens, yet written by One alone.

God is by the necessity of language and by its own evidence

and assertion as verbally its author as Shakspeare is of his

dramas, or Homer of the Iliad."

(2.) But this fact is not deducible from its composition alone.

The writers of the Bible always declare its authorship divine;

both in 60 many words and in the unconscious testimony which

tlieir own style exhibits when not engaged in this service, in

contrast with that which they then employ.

They confess this in many places in so many words. In the

Psalms David often speaks as if he were God himself: ''I have

* Thi? f'ositiou is con firrued by a fiue chapter iu Liber Librorum, -v^ith the

fauiiv tilk', '• Many Author:;, but One Buck." That shows the unity of ideas iu the

Bible. Tliis carries its conception further, and claims a deeper unity in style,

thought, nnd laDj^iiago. "Scripture," it says, "as we all know, is a collection of

tracts, tho work of above thirty authors-, who utter what they have to say. not

coiitcrnjKiraueously, but in successiou, and along a vast line of time, ?ay sixteen

huudi-ed years. Yet, iu spite of this, we all feel it to be OxR Book." Elsewhere

he calls it
" the rnarvehj>i.-i unity," and says, "its preparation, under divine direc-

tion, is in some seii^e or other, and in a very high sense too, a great fact." "The

%'oicx.' of one [part] 1? tho voice of the other. The historic, the didactic, the pre-

dictive, and the iiiiraculou", all in tiu-n reappear, and, as a rule, under the same

cenditions." A greati.-r nnrvel, if possible, than this "marvelous uiiity," it i.~.

that be should po so fir and go no further; na}-, should return on his- own steps

and deny the truth and symmetry of some of these interblended parts. If he can

K-ject one jK)rtiou a.s inharmonious, another can another, and the whole dissolves

and disappears. If one state could sustain its independence, every body saw that

the Uuiou was a rope of sand. Much more is it true in this infinitely closer ami

more vital unity. 8earcli for tho unseen symmetry, rather than discard the seem-

ing incoherence. If Bach's fugues are harsh to untaught ears, train tho ear, r-'

t

reduce the mighty harmony. If it is " One book with many authors," it is much

more one book with one Author, one iu to[>ies, in idea, iu spirit, in word.
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<>.l mv Kin,t; iii>on my holy liill of Zion. I will declare the

l!<^T^'i': the Lord hath said unto nie, Thou art my Son
;
this day

li;i\.« 1 begotten thee." "Be still, and know that I am God :

1 will be exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted

in the earth/' '* Hear, O my people, and I will speak; 1

iiMi (iod, even thy God," etc. Though he more frequently,

:i-i lie f^huuld. breathes forth the desires of man, he shows

JM these exjirc-.-iuiis that his language, whether to or from

(Jud, is all and always of God. Moses again and again

d-clarL-" that these are the words of the Lord your God.

AN'iioh' chapters, alinost whole books, he thus reports. Job

M ;- forth G<>d as the proclaimer of his own will and ways.

'j"j;e jiruphet?' ''Thus saitli the Lord" sounds forth from the

d.pihs of Godhood, beneath which they sink in terror and

nothingness as Isaiah fell in dust and dumbness before the reve-

hition of* the temple. Paul two or three times breaks in upon

liis vehement discourse, the passionate outpourings of that

Spirit whose groanings cannot be uttered, with a permissive and

transitory word of his own :
" I speak as a man." The whole,

otherwise, is by those words acknowledged by himself to be the

t-}>eecli of God. John utters declarations that no human writer

has dared to use as to the sinless height the saved soul ascends,

wi.rds that the boldest pseudo-Christian with all his effrontery

fears to say. '" He cannot sin because he is born of God." " Ye
h:iv«; an unction from the Holy One and know all things."

Kuier.-un nur Parker, Buddha nor Behmen never tread that

l:<ight. I'hey crec}) over sharp precipices infinitely iar below.

'j"h<--e men thus confess that they speak not of themselves.

The motto of them all is, "I heard behind me a great voice as

of a trumpet, saying, Write,"

They have often made this a sj^ccial declaration. " Holy
moil of old spake as they were borne along of the Holy Ghoct,"

j-ays one of their number, when he is giving a reason why M^e

bh'.ndd heed their words as a light that shineth in a dark

}i!ace. "God, uho at' sundry times and in divers nuanners

^^!'AKK in time ])ast unto the lathers by the prophets." " These

arc the true sayings {Xoyoi^ words) of God." "The words

that I speak unto you," even Christ dec^lares, " I," as man,

"speak not of myself." "Whatsoever I command thee," is

the command to Jeremiah, " thou shalt speak." In line, not a
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hint U found in the Bille of a merely supcrvisional or guid-

ing in>])ira'tion ;
-while everv writer confesses frequently tluit

he is hut the utterer of the words of God."

(;;.) The presence of the di\-ine element is seen still clearer

wl'.en we compare the language of these writers in their un-

inspired condition with it when thej^ are " borne along of the

}Ioiy Ghost.-' We are pressed to-daj with the argument tlmt

there is so much of their own nature in their style, they must

be its chief, if not sole authors.

Dr. Curtis surrenders almost the whole work to them under

this pressure. Coleridge, the author of Liber Librorum, and

many less bold, tread the same path. This theory springs from

a natural root, but grows to an unnatural height. It is pre-

cisely akin to that theory of Christ so popular with heretics ti>

day, which, linding him full of humanity, declares his oidy

Deity consists in infusion or supervision. If we examine the

Bible accurately we shall see that the distinction between thc;e

\\Titers when speaking as men and as God is the most wonder-

ful phenomenon they exhibit. Thus Moses is petulant himselt

and a man of broken speech. Compare his style in his un-

in^pired expressions at Meribah with his dying speeches in

Deuteronunn-, or his solemn ode on man, the ninetieth of the

Psalms.

Hear David in his own and uninspired language in the

]li^tl>rical boijks, and David speaking for all mankind, for God
himself, in his hymns of prayer or praise, liead Solomon in

° " It is of tlio ivriting, not of the men who wrote, that inspiration is direcllr

afTiniied. The words exiiressing: the sense are written, but not the sense sepan'.i.'

from the words. The inspiration must be the inspiration of words, since th'?

words, and tlio words alone, are written. The language of the Bible uudeuial '.}'

suggests an immense presumption in favor of the inspiration of the words. Tbo

reiterated use of such phrases as 'Tluis saith the Lord,' 'the word of the Lord.' vr.

in the plural, ' the words of the Lord,' ns the term is employed with great frequei)'-;'

in the New Testament, when the plural word cannot possiibj refer to anything I'-./.

to the separate words making up one communication

—

am heav no other intfa'''- J

than that of verbal inspiration, if the language has a meaning at all. Whattv-r

rea.=on we have for believing the Bible to contain a true revelation from God. v.o

have equally for believing in the insjiiracion of tho words which convey it, through

wliicjj alone it is known to us."

—

G'jtl's Word Written.

Very striking is the laoguage Ciirist quotes from Moses: " Every U'/rd that i: -

ccecletli out of the moidh of God.'' (f ~i rravrl Q^ftari CK-Of^svo/ih'u 6ia cfrouaroi t'f'-)

Hardly less so his own declaration, Jolin viii, 47, in which he uses the very so

words, "Ho that is of God licareth God's ivords." {ru ^fiara tov Oeov.)

Sar.-O
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ihc Apocryplia aiiJ in the Canon. Compare Paul speaking as

a man by his own confession, and Paul conducting an argu-

ment that anniliilates Judaic fatalism, rising on the sublimest

wings of faitli and vision in the eighth of Komans, sifting the

fo[)histrie5 of Greek and Jew, and unfolding the awful

fplcndors of the future in that sublimest of his works, the

o}>ening chapters of the second letter to the Corinthians. How
weak and Iniman is the one, how lofty beyond all created

elevation the other

!

Peter in the Gospels talks like a rash, rude man, unlettered,

without breadth, save in faith and fervor. In his Epistles he is

another person, broad, deep, tender, strong, using liis stiff

Greek as deftly as an artist his clay, and tilling out rounding

Feiitences with such .a fullness and quality of life as compel

the greatest writers to worship him as their superior.

John is the most discussed of any writer, and is said to put

the most of liimself into his books. Yet, that John, the son of

Zebedee, the net-mender of Galilee, had powers inherent and

native which the Divine Presence could inform so as to make
lum speak forth such miracles of subtle and lofty thought as

cheapen to paltriest dust the most wise and mystic sayings of

the greatest of human poets, is a far greater marvel than to

simply say, God the Holy Ghost spoke through this humble

Galilean, and could as easily have uttered the same language

through Mary of Magdala, the Virgin, Xathaniel, or any

other of the disciples. John's native speech has no such flavor.

It is boastful, self-righteous, stormy. He is called Boanerges.

He aspires to the highest seat at the right hand of Christ. He
strives as to who sliould be greatest, even up to the week before

llie crucifixion. He and Peter have a race to the sepulcher.

He appears in the Acts courageous, prompt, defiant; not in

the h-ust speculative, meditative, or recluse. The long locks

nii'.i fair features which conventional art has given him arc

tinknuwn in the Scriptures. "A bearded man, armed to the

lecth, is lie." That portrait is the reflex of his writings, not

of Ills biography.

Vet tliis son of thunder, who calls down fire from heaven
oji the htads of !iis rivals, is the most miraculous seer and sayer

the w.irld has ever known. How loaded with involuted

phraseology and with rude description is the scholarly Sweden-
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berg coinj);iretl with this back-country laborer of a scmi-savairc

age. EmoK-on's subtilty is infinite shallowness by tlie side of

this man whose glance quietly takes in all the fullness of God.

l*:i^('al, Wordsworth, Sir Thomas Browne, Shakspcare, are tiuv

chihlren in thought and language in his presence. No sucli

imagery ever illuminated Dante's imagination in all his prolix

drama, as floats before the eye of the -revelator in his brief

and rapid panorama. Shakspeare wears the crown of the

world. Yet it changes to lusterless paste before the divinely

shinino; brow of the dramatist of Patmos.

He is as remarkable in his style as in his ideas. The latter

transcend all human knowledge save that which comes by

faith. The former is equally above all human skill. Genius

consists in saying the most in the least. Perfect style is

seemingly no style. The highest art is no art. The nearer a

writer approaches this goal the greater his fame. Simplex

munclitiis is the motto of Style. Thus severely simple is

Homer, and therefore he leads his leading race in tlieir choicest

gift. Equally severe in art were their architects and sculptors.

Dante's verse is of severest simplicity. Yirgil and Horace

surpass all Pornans in limpidity and force. Wordsworth has

liad no rival' in this century in this combination of clearness

and strength. Pascal, Montaigne, and Pousseau are the only

Frencinnen whose pen never puts on airs, and hence all the

world runs after them.

In this highest la>v of style John excels all mankind. The
last of the Gospels, of the Epistles, and of the Pible itself, is

thus calmly and wonderfully crowned. No style in its pages

attains this perfection, Tliey intimate it and brokenly employ

it, but not steadily. It looks as if God would reveal to man
the model of every other style in his other books, and reserve

this for his last and divincst gift. Solomon may blossom like

a garden ; Isaiab glow like the sun at its coming ; Daniel move
^vith the pomp of armies '" to the Dorian mood of flutes and

soft recorders." Jeremiah wail like a nightingale
;
Ezekiel

burn with a blinding blaze ;
!^[oses discourse like a judgt-

:

Paul's pages may be illumined with the piled np magniiiceni-o

of a setting sun ; but John ai>pears among them all with the

pure white light of central day, making all their divine

grandeur shadowy to his perfect radiance. His style is nearest
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Christ'sl Ills words seemed to have been filled the most with

the Holy Ghost. His associate writers far transcend all human
ca|>:icity; he transcends the human conception. The world

will always see in his Gospel, Letters, and xVpocah^pse the

iunnanly unattainable oneness of idea and speech. Here the

wliole Deity is known. Xo one can outsee, none can outspeak,

the beloved disciple.

We have tlius sought to trace the groundwork of the doctrine

of the Churcli in the laws of the human mind. AVe have seen

that the chief expounders of these laws, ancient and modern,

arc of one opinion as to the inherent unity of speech and

thought; tliat the root-word is a creation, not a formation; a

creation like man, for whom and by whom it comes forth

fi-*>m non-existence, at once a full-formed body and a full-formed

fuul ;
" that the laws of style confirm this law of words, and

rt-.piire the utterer of finished thoughts to employ in their ex-

pression a finished form ; that every real genius in letters as in

art has his style ; that the Bible has its style, uniform from

Genesis to Revelation; that all its variety of style in its

different human writers does not destroy this all-embracing

unity ; that these writers declare they are but the oracles of

God ; and their own style, wherever it can be found separate

from these communications, shows that they do not naturally

employ the fashion of speech which they, when inspired, ex-

liibit; and that this union of their souls and the Holy Spirit

is not mechanical or clock-like, but vital, harmonious, and
perfectly natural, though miraculous, as was the unity of the

Son of man and Son of God in Jesus Christ.

The laws- of Clu-istian faith confirm these demands of

]vliilology, letters, and the Scriptures. The heart no less

than tlic head crieth out in his word for God, even the livinir

God. This fact a mere calculating critic might despise; but
the devout student will acknowhdge its validity. Faith is the
divinely appointed solvent of many difficulties. Dr. Bushnell
concedes, in the opening sentences of his chief treatise on the
Vicarious Sacrifice, that it is the faith of the Church which has
kept it steadfast among all the waves of o]->inion, and even
when it could iK>t satisfy all the queries of a pulled-up reason.

' In the fc<-.euco of language vre must accept roots siiiij/ly as ultimate facts."

—L^xlwt on Scitncc of Language, hj }lxx iluLLEB. Secoud Series, p. 91
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Tlio heart, where faith has its chosen seat, tljerefore rightly

chiiiiis a voice in the debates and decisions of this question, on

Avjjich our whole spiritual being hangs. Thrust the knite

throu<'h ii divinely written word and our life in Christ instantly

dies. Make the human element predominant, or prominent

even and the divinity that it communicates to the believer

disappears. A corpse, dreaded, detested, offensive, is all that

is left. AYhat, then, does the heart say on this question I

"What are the feelings of every Christian as he approaches the

Bible? They arc that God, not man, is if? sole, exclusive

author, We do not go to this living fountain to drink of man-

hewed cisterns. Who, in his agony of conviction, as he turns

to the penitential psalms, says, "I must see what David says

on such occasions ?
" !N"ay, he cries out, " I would call upon

God in words that he has put in my lips. His cry is my cry.

The avenues of approach which he has himself cast up and

trod, those I can employ to approach unto him." Whatever is

our mood, if it be deep and powerful, it finds God in the Bible,

its mouthpiece. Should one of its human authors presume to

say, "I am your mediator," every earnest soul would instantly

reply, "Who art thou, that makest thyself equal with God ^

Away with Isaiah, Paul, and John, if they thus assume the

divine prerogatives. ISTot ye are we reading or conversing

with in these holy words, but the Lord our God. lie wrought

in you as now in us. He made you the utterer of the feelings

which agitate our breast. The Holy Spirit, convincing, com-

forting, exulting, llowed through you, as he is now through us.

These are the words in which he embodies his own warnings

and comforts." In such an hour of divine communion Luke

and Paul, Moses and David, are no more than Wyclif and

Tindal, the Seventy of Alexandria, or the Seventy of Khig

James. God is all and in all. This is the testimony of every

lieart. It sees God 07il>/ in his word. Its poems and prophe-

cies, its arguments and edicts, its narratives and appeals, its

revelations of the original and the future earth, its language

and letters, are the immediate and constant oiitstreaming ot

Godhood. They see everywhere the Divine Presence, not

general and episcopal, but direct, potent, omnipotent. It is

God, not Moses, who writes on Sinai ; God, who moves the pen

of David
; God, who touches the lips of Isaiah with their burn-
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in:,' wortls; God, mIio luourns with Jeremiah over a sinful

].v<<j>Io, laden with iniquity and with the chastisement of his

iiaiid ; God, who constructs the many-sided, single-souled Gos-

|>oIs; God, in tlie thrilling joys, the warning cries, of the

Ki»i.^tles, Everywhere he beholds Ilis presence. He kneels,

adores, and lives. In such an hour he is troubled with no

dilHculties. The scoff of skepticism, the patronage of semi-

devotion, are alike unknown. The Bible is then the "Word of

God ; the word to him and for him, now and always, through

time, ])crchance through eternity.

'J'hus the lieart confirms the head, and settles the con-

troversy. The whole man acknowledges the Bible is wholly

of God'.*

AV'e occupied our first essay in considering the nature and

result of other views of inspiration than the scriptural. We
have dwelt in these on the positive argument in its favor, drawn

from the laws of language, the declarations of the Bible, and

the demands of faith. There are still considerations that

merit and need attention—the assumed contrariness of different

reports of the same transaction and the same discourse ; the

differences between versions ; its declarations as to times and

numbers which are difficult to reconcile ; its asserted conflict

with modern science
; and chiefly the fact that much of the

* Tliis argument for verbal inspiration is akin to the only one that is advanced

iu "Libor Librorum " for any inspiration. It agrees closely with its central idea.

In its oltcrapts to discriminate between the inspired and uninspired portions of the

liiWc, its solo reliance is the verifying faculty, "which it regards as being neither

more nor less than rta-^'m enli'jhkned and sanctified by the Hohj Ghost:' This is

substantially identical with the testimony of the heart as above interpreted. It is,

tti it says, "The unction of the Holy One," whence this illumination comes. Its

niist.-\ke, pre.it and incurable, is, that it has no standard of sanctitied consciousness.

It claims with Sender, that whatever is to him inspired is inspired; and with

Coleridge, whatever finds any reader is inspired. W'e agree with this author as to

tlii' \;due of* the testimony of sanctified consciousness, but do not agree that this

is the sole or chief ground of inspiration; nor that whatever any individual's con-

sciousness dues not feel is not therefore inspired. The authority of inspiration is

liigher. It is in the necessity of revelation and the declaration of God. Yet this

law protects it. The accumulated "sanctified consciousness" of all Christians will

cover its every word. "The verifying faculty " of many a prisoner for Christ has

proved the insjiiration of one of tlio most contemned passages—the cloak of Paul.

Tiio s;ime "verifying laculty " in Bengel found great inspiration in the genealogies

cf Christ. Let even this ground bo clung to lirmly, and the true doctrine of uni-

vcrtal, verbal inspiration will be inevitably developed.
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Bible seems, naj, is and must be a perfect expression of the
feelings and tlioughts of tlie man that is speakin'/-- those are

the chief j>oints of objection to ipsissimal inspiration. AVe
liave no space for their examination, nor is it essential to our
argument. "What we aim at is, to confirm the true idea of
inspiration. If this is rooted and grounded in us we can pro-
ceed more or less successfully to answer all the problems that
gather around the mystery. If Christ is affirmed to be a mere
man by the worldly school, and a divinely-sujjervised man by
even Christian teachers, it is essential to prove his supreme and
personal Deity. We may or may not be able to show how tlie

two natures mingle in him without loss of conscious distinction
;

how he could be born of a virgin and yet be the Son of God'
These mysteries and difficulties are one thing, the fact of his

Godhead is another.

So we have aimed to prove the logical, philological, emo-
tional, and scriptural necessity of verbal inspiration." We may
or we may not succeed in showing how such inspiration can
be made through the willing activity of liuman minds, as j^lary

willingly consented to become the mother of our Lord, yet did
not thereby become herself the Lord, or in any sense divine.
We may and may not show which is the exact copy of the
original book, and how repeated phrases from the same speech
may prupt-rly differ. Those are matters for prolonged and
profound study. Many bo^ks have been written upon them
and -will yet be. The other is the great central fact around
which the study centers, in which it^has its sole strength and
being.

It is precisely as with any other study. The existence of
the earth must be granted before we can proceed to discuss its

nature. If the former were denied, all natural science must
pause till it is re-established. The f\ict of verbal inspiration

must precede all discussion as to the preservation of the

Bible, the mutual relations of its several parts and words, and
its relations to science and history.

Of these minor matters we have space but to suggest a vcry
few thoughts. The preservation of the Bible is another subject
than its inspiration. Have we the original ? is one question. Was
that original directly from God? is another. When we con-

sider the watclicare of Gud over his word as seen in the
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Jewibli age, in the labors of the i\[asorite=, in the foundation of

schools for its preservation, in their remarkable rules eoncern-

iiiLT it, in the no less veheuient zeal of Christians in all subse-

quent ages, we may well conclude that our volume is the

original text given to Moses, David, and Paul. If a little

debris shall have fallen from this mountain it need not sur-

j)ri?e us, nor diminish our faith in tlie solidity of the peak

which yet pierces the heavens. When we remember through

what ages of desolation, inkjuity, barbarism, and darkness the

Bible has stood, we may well expect some scars upon its sides,

some crumbling at its feet.

A few of its sheets probably went through the corruption

of the antediluvian age and rode on the waves of the destroying

deluge. One book went down into Egypt and was hidden for

four hundred years in the clay-huts of ignorant, idolatrous,

brutalized slaves. Five books survived a barbaric existence in

the wilderness, and a more barbaric period under the judges,

and were preserved alone by a savage race, who were often in

captivity to their hardly more savage neighbors, hiding like

wild beasts in the caverns of their hills. Increased to one

half its present size, it was carried with a scattered remnant
into captivity to a power that for thousands of years has b^en

blotted from the face of the earth. It was hidden in low,

black tents, along the Euphrates, in the care of uneducated

and oftentimes ungodly men. Its appointed keepers were

generally sunken in idolatry, and cared nothing for the treasure

they held in their hands. It came up from the house of

bondage, only to find a more stormy and perilous home in a

warring, fanatic nation, which for hundreds of years was the

seat of constant and indescribable fighting and plotting, such

as the world has seldom seen. Read Milman or Josephus and
sec how seemingly impossible it was that the Old Testament
should survive the era of Antiochus and the ^[accabees.

Xot less severe has been the struggle of the Xew Testament
for existence. It has been far more severe. jSTo Jewish sect

arose and ruled that strove for centuries to destroy their

tucred books. But tlie Bible after its com}>letiou was subjected

to that trial. For more than a thousand years the sole ruling

repres-jutative of the Church put forth its utmost strength to

destroy the Holy Scriptures. It raged against the word of
FouuTu Series, Vol, XX.—12
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God • more than against all other real or fancied foes. It

abolithcd it from every church and lionsc. It forbade it>

perasal on pain of horrible death. It sprung at those who
dared defy this decree and cast them into the fire. It hunted

down Wyclif, Tyndale, IIuss, Jerome, as they arose on tlie

long night and held forth tlie word of life—a light shinino- m
a dark, dark place. Through this crucible the Bible has come
to us. Through the apostasy of its appointed preservers,

through their unspeakable hate and 'ferocity, through savagery,

idolatry, slavery, persecution, through the weary, black and bar-

barous centuries where man appears too often more like a

beast of prey than a child of God, comes to our age and eyes

the Book of God, What other work has outlived such fires

of death ? Its visage should be more marred than its kindred

of purely human origin. Yet its countenance is unchanged.

It still shines in its strength. The spots on its disk but

intensify its brightness. It is now a'S always the face

of God, enlightening all reverent gazers with his everlasting

beams.

It may seem to conflict with science, though it is wonderful how
science is ever confirming its declarations. The latest assault of

skeptical learning on the original man but proves its position

;

for it declares man fell before the first child was born, and the

infidel ^cholar says the first people were savages. In all 'the~e

conflicts it has thus far maintained its integrity. It will in all

time to come.

It may seemingly conflict with itself, but this does not destnn'

its authorship. Ofteu the diff'erence is only seeming, as where

Dean Alford makes his strongest point against verbal inspira-

tion—the difterent mottoes over the cross. They can all be

read consistent with this theory, if we remember there were

three inscriptions there. (He says there was but one.) Eticli

of three evangelists may copy a diflerent one, while the two

who copy the same may give it, the one in full, the other OTily

in* part. If the difference is real, it may be attributed to the

dictation, as well as it is by the orthodox opponents of this d"<'-

trine to the supervision, of the Holy Ghost. He could have

given the versions as well as allowed two men to use two whoa

there was actually but one. This is fully exhibited in the mat-

ter of quotations, and as fully and unanswerably defended by
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the eloquent Gaiissen, the ablest writer of our age on this sub-

ioct. JMost of these differences will be removed on thorouirli

ftudy, and those that we cannot understand may yield to the

6uj)crior knowdedge of a subsequent age.

But all these problems are unsolved in the weaker theory.

If God kept its authors from essential errors, how can they ex-

plain these difficulties? By calling them non-essential? But
calling them so does not make them so. The world without

persists in declaring these errors as essential ? These allies con-

cede the first and not the last. No one accepts their tes-

timony. They are not unessential. If Colenso be true, his

figures destroy the authority of the Bible. They have destroy-

ed its validity to him. So if Alford's concessions be granted,

or Curtis's,* or others of this school, the whole work crumbles to

naught. We stand or fall together. If the Ipsissimists cannot

keep their ground none can. Their brethren who oppose them
cannot. live without them:

We intended to have shown that these objectors ran to this

refuge for shelter when struck by any stray shot of the enemy

;

for the foe never waste much ammunition intentionally upon
their dogma. No skeptic writes against Liber Librorum. A^Tiy

should he ? But the best of these, seeing whither this course

leads them, are careful to interpose caveats. They demand such
a veracity of the Bible as only verbality can give. Alford, Nast,

and even Coleridge, protest against any mixture of real error

in the text after they have declared it has much error.f They

* Dr. Curtis openly affirms all that Colenso does. He sees only fallibility and
error, though ho covers the dead body he has dissected with a pall of courteous and
half-believing phrases. Every one afl'ected'with supervisional inspiration should

read that work, and see whither they are tending. Compare it with Bernard and
Garbett and Gaussen, and learn tliat scholarship and faith are still united and vic-

torious. «

f It will be ray object to establish the infallible certainty, the indisputable author-

ity, the perfect and entire truthfulness of all and every part of tho Holy Scrip-

ture. (See, p. 33.)

by ijispiration the human mind is enabled correctly to apprehend and then au-

thentically and authoritatively, make known orally or in writing a revelation which
God has given of hirasc-lf.—.Vasrs Prolog., p. SG.

Coleridge beautifully says, "In the Bible there is more that finds mo than I

have e.\pcrienced in all other books put together. Tiie u-ards of the Bible find rae

at greater depths of my being; and whatever finds me brings with it irresistible

evidence of its having proceeded from the Holy Ghost."— Con/, of an Inquiring

^j/irii, Letter II
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ficclc to avuid the rock on which they founder by declaring \x^

inviolahlo truthfulness "«w all matters pertaining to religion,^''*

and its re?cmblancc to Christ, who had the frailties of man as

well as the fullness of God.f But did Christ ever err? Or is

there anything in the Bible that does not pertain to religion ?

This concession and comparison surrender the whole defense.

Better by far afBrm the fact of oral and written inspiration, and

proceed to its defense and elucidation.

It is a fit comparisori, that of the twofold Christ and the

twofold authorship of the Scriptures. These writers miracu-

lously became dynamically, not mechanically, naturally, though

supernaturally, occupied by the Holy Ghost. The Holy Spirit

brooded over their spirit. Therefore the holy thing that was

Lorn of them was called the "Word of God. We cannot,

we may never fathom the mystery. We cannot, we may
never, that of the incarnation, the atonement, the resurrection.

But its haiTQony with them, its consistency with the work of

redemption, its analogy to the nature of Christ himself, are

confirmations of the Scriptures themselves and of the laws of

language that make this truth invulnerable.^

Thus stands forth the Word of God, like him from whom it

was named, who was in the beginning with God and was God.

It is the pillar and ground of the Church, of the world.

Thrc>ugh the ages, the hostilities, the contempt, the criticism

of man it lifts itself up fresh and strong as the eternal heavens.

It is not only the first begotten, it is the only begotten of

God. All other word? and works must worship it. From its

urn alone can they draw the light that is celestial. Let its

every student prostrate himself before its unquestioned divin-

ity. Here read the thought and language of God, Study his

words in all their ^subtle and far-reaching meaning. Explore

* Wl.ritever tbe inspired writers affirm to be true, if it hr.s the remotest reference

to religioa, is the truth, the who'.e trutli, and nothing but tlie truth, and they rover

declare anything to be scientificnlly true which is scicntitically false.

—

Nast, p. V-^-

t Eliiot'3 Aid3 to Faith, y. 479.

X This debate is exactly i-.'.entical with that now iu progress concerning Chri-t.

He was divine, say some complimentary critics, but yet had imperfections. K''!-''''

and Collier affirm, and Ecce Homo once or twice implies, that ho had errors wli -•''

he outgrew. Even so do these speak of the Bible. They must stand in thi'' do-

bate as in that. Christ, the Incnrnate Word, was errorless, or he was not G^-l-

The Bible, the written word, is errorkv-;3, or it is not divine, authoritative, or of li-^

le.iat iiVoi, saving value to the immortal soul.
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tlu'jr combinations in every form of expression, "vrliether of

proverb or parable, of statement or song. God will be found

I- verywhere present, intbrming each page, each book, eacb

writer with liis controlling inlluence. Harmony will arise

from seeming discord ; the divine idea and speech will shine

through every sentence ; and all the far-distant, and, to a care-

K-.-^s ctudent, far-disjointed works, be pervaded by a harmony
JUS nuirvclous as that which appears in its antitype and in-

ferior, Xature. Every book is in its^ place, no less than every

portion of every book, and perfect symmetry, power, and
divinity possesses the perfect Word. Mora and more will this

bo 6cen in the coming glory of the Church and her Christ.

Xo one will then doubt its verbal inspiration any more than

they wiJl the divine creation of every particle in nature, the

divine renewal of every believer, the divine origin of the

Church, and the supreme divinity of its Lord and Eedeemer.
May all Christian scholarship accept the decision of modern

}»hilology, of the laws of language, of the sanctified instincts

of the faithful, of the historic Church, of the Scriptures them-
selves, and with the angel of the Apocalypse ever declare
that " these are the true vjords of God !

"

Art. II.—limits BET^YEEN PHYSIOLOGY AjS^D

PSYCHOLOGY^
The S^^iscs and the Inkllect. By Alkxander Bai.v, M.A., Professor of Logic and

ilcUiphysics in the University of Aberdeen. Second Edition. Pp. GIO. Lon-
don

: Longmans & Co. ISGl.

The Emotiom and the WiU. By tlno same author. Pp. 616. • Second Edition.
j86j.

Cou'gde Philosophie PosUice. Par August Co.\rTE. Repctiteur d'anaJyso trans-
c;^'ti'i;inte et de mecanique rationnelle a I'ecole poiytecliniqne, et Examinateurdes
t :iii.Jiaats qui se destinent, a cctto ecole. Deiixierne Edition. Aii^'mentte d un
pt.- :ioo par E. Littre, et d'un tahle alphabetique des matieres. Si.x Volumes.
^T^is: J. B. Eaillereet Fils. 1864.

Thfl'.',r^,i.,l,^jy and Pathology of the Mind. By HExra' Maudsley, M.D., London.
.>e-.v iork: Appleton.t Co. 1867.

^"•'y-*, f'f''''''^rhical a,id Thtologkal By James Martinead. Boston. 18G6.

'' TiiK necessity of making Physiology the basis of Psychology
IS gradually becoming recognized even among metaphysicians."
" 1 hough very imperfect as a science, Phv^siolocrv is still suf-
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ficieiitly advanoc-d to prove that no Psychology can endure
exfcpt it be ?ra;<:-d upon its investigations." These passages,

which ure taken, both of them, from comparatively recent

and, in many respects, able works, express somewhat mildlv
wliat is at this day the deliberate conviction of a large number
of respectable thinkers. That conviction is, that what they call

the " Old Psychology," based on mental phenomena, such as

intellections, emotions, and volitions as revealed in conscious-

ness, is utterly invalid ; nay, that consciousness itself is entirely

untrustworthvj and that bur only hope is to turn to the cor-

poreal organism with which mind is connected, and construct

a new Psychology based upon the phenomena furnished by the

organs of sense, brain, and nerves. The proposition to base Psy-

chology on Physiology—or, rather, to merge the former in the

Litter—is, to i3L\ the least, not novel. In Great Britain since the

time of Hartley, and in France since the time of Condillac,

has such a pur]:.ose been clearly manifested. But in the past

few years numerous persons eminent in science, both in' Europe
and this country, have devoted themselves to reviving this

almost forgotten theory under more promising auspices.

It may not be unprofitable to inquire, briefly, how the pre-

disposition to adopt this theory arises in the minds of scientific

tiiinkers, before entering directly on the subject in hand.
1. Certain speculative doctrines have contributed to this

result. There are three great modes of construing the

phenomenal world which have been marked with more or less

distinctness through the entire history of philosophic thought
from its beginning up to tlie present day, but unequally so at

diflerent periods. 'J^hey may be briefly stated as follows:

1. All phenomena liave been analyzed into mind, giving as a

result Idealism. 2. All ])hcnomena have been analyzed into

matter, thus yielding the various forms of MoAcrialim.
3. Finally, phenomena have been so analyzed as to be ranged
about two distinct, though correlative, centers, mind and
matter, giving as a result, Dualism, or Natural Realism.
Not only are these three great paths through the phenomenal

world conspicuous on a general survey of speculative thought,
but at the same time, numerous deviations from them, as from
licalism toward Idealism on the one hand, or Materialism, on
the other, or from these two extremes toward the intermediate
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jxrrmnds of Pealism. It has been in tracing, analjzinc;:, and

(li-^tributing these deviations that the most formidable dithcnl-

tics in the history of philosopliy liave arisen.

But all o])inion3 and systems occupying intermediate

grounds between these lines must give way to tiltiraate

logical analysis, and yield their contents to be ranged in linear

subordination to one or other of them.

Idealism swayed the world of thou^^ht, at least from Plato,

to near tlic time of Bacon. A reaction occurred, and since

about the day of the latter, the tendency has been toward the

^Materialistic* or opposite pole of thought. Since the time of

]>!icon, to go no further back, men as a whole have had their

gaze tixed on the objective world, and they have been exhorted

and directed to examine and study it as it actually appears to

sensuons observation. As a consequence, in attaining to a

knowledge of the natural or outer world, the past two or three

centuries have eclipsed in practical concrete results what had
been achieved in the entire previous history of the race.

But this reaction against Idealism has formed no exception

to tlie general law in such cases, which shows that in reactions

a true mean or conservative limit is almost uniformly passed.

In this instance men, in turning to the ohjcds of knowledge, or

.outer world, in great measure lost sight of the subject of knowl-

edge—the mind.

2. Certain so-called scientific conceptions have contributed

to this result. The only one to which we will call attention

now, is that variously enunciated in such terms and phrases

as "evolution," "progress," the conversion or "change of the

liomogeneous into the heterogeneous," tlie "one" into the

" many," etc. It cannot be better defined, perhaps, than it has

been by the thinker who has seized it with the firmest and

most consistent grasp, namely, Mr. Spencer. It has been

si]'I»lied by Comte, Buckle, and Draper to history, by Darwin,
lluxlcy, and others to zoology, and has been carried by
Mr. S[)encer to all departments of inquiry, and among others

to Bsycholugy.

This conception makes it necessary to begin with the lowest

or most fundamental phenomena, or the simplest factors attaiu-

• Tho term MnUrialittic is here used in its philosophical and most general sense.
The Kiguificatioi) it oflcu has in theological usago is not that ictcnded here.
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ablo. The.^c factors are two in number, matter and force;

the furrner being that in which all changes occur, the Litter

tlioir cause.

Thcpe factors constitute the point of departure, of the

"evohition," which on this basis proceeds. This is done bv n

pcries of "differentiations" in either, and between both of

tlicm. The result is, that. each is resolved into several svl-

faetors, or special fo-rms of matter and force. While these

agree among themselves according to their class in important

respects, yet they have somehoio come to difter in some par-

ticulars. By reacting on each other according to their differ-

ences, they give rise to other and more complex forms of mat-

ter and force. Each advance that is made in the " evolution,"

the results are more and more complex continuously, and

60 on ad infinitum. The procedure is from the "homoge-

neous " to the " heterogeneous," from the " sim])le " to the

" complex," from the " general " to the "special." Fi-om these

co-ordinate factors, or "primitive germs," the Avliole system

of the phenomenal world is "evolved."

The substance, as already remarked, in which all changes

are wrought is matter. The cause of all change, of whatsoever

kind, is^/o;rc. The typical idea and essential germ of force is

obtained at the outset of the evolution, and is nothing more
nor h.^s tiian physical force. It is not only the tendency, but

the deliberate aim to analyze all phenomena, whatsoever their

kind, into one or other or both these factors, as their necessary

and sufficient basis. Troceeding on this assumption, that part

of the natural workl is first entered wherein we find matter and

force in their simplest forms and manifestations

—

{\\q inorganic.

Guided tiirougli it l)y tlie conception of " evolution from the

simple to the complex," the advance is made upward through

physics to chemistry, and beyond, where we begin almost insen-

sibly to meet more complex and special plienomena, or those of

life. The latter are new, it is admitted
; but it is beheved they

are capable of being resolved back into the two factors we began

with. There has been simply a series of "differentiations,"

"combinations," and "unfoldings." Tlie phenomena are

more complex in their " relations of coexistence and sequence
"

—this is aU.

Ascendino; under tlie guidance of our "law of evolution"
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tlirougli the domain of living beings, from tlie lowest vege-

table to the most exalted animal forms, we begin to meet with

a new order of phenomena, usually called mental. These

seem to be radically different from what we had met with

before, but the difierence is only a seeming. The " law of

progress," or "evolution from the simple to the complex,"

proves equal to the emergpncy, and by the light thus afforded,

a sharp analysis reveals the fact there is nothing here at all, or

at most notliing worth mentioning, save matter and force.

And so on to the end, until all phenomena, physical, intellect-

ual, and moral, have been subordinated to the sway of this

comprehensive law.

As this all-pervading conception has furnished the talismanic

power, in obedience to which the ohjects of knowledge have

fallen into progressive order, so has it determined the relations

and order of our knowledges.

The classification hitherto made, in which, except in view of

subordinate distinctions, the sciences have been ranged in at

least two classes, "physical" and "mental," is abolished. Be-

ginning, according to the terms of the law, with the sim-

plest or most fundamental of the sciences, the advance is made,

not on two parallel o^- co-ordinate lines simultaneously, as

formerly, but on one line ; from physics to chemistry, from

chemistry to physiology, from physiology to psychology, and

from psychology to "sociology," finding somewhere at the

remote end of the line along which the evolution has occurred

morals and religion. " driven certain elements, say matter

and force," the language seems to be, " and aided by the law

of evolution, we will from this simple beginning progressively

unfold before you the entire cosmos, and among other things

all that is characteristic in the mental and moral natures of

men. "We will account for the history of the race in the past,

for its present state, and guided by this modern i)rophetic

gift called ' prevision,' will map out its future."

Once permit this to become the dominant conception in the

mind, while engaged in construing and interpreting the phe-

nomena of the natural world, and it will be easy to predict

what kind of an inliuence it will exert in sha])ing the con-

structive side of science. The conviction will, as it often has,

fu-iten on the mind, that the elements and processes employed
in the beginning are competent to solve every problem
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presented, aiul account for every plienomenon met with as we

juccnd. Fa.-cinated by the simplicity of this cumulative and

jp.njistie conception, the introduction of any neto element to

j.articipafo in the evolution is instinctively resisted. As the

Hi-ioiJtist proceeds rapidly to reduce to order and unity the

j*ljriK)incna of the phydcal world under this general-

ization, he is impelled to yield himself to its guidance as he

C'litei-s successively the domains of life and mmd. There are

but two alternatives here. Either we must admit, as they

seem to be required, nexo elements, or fabricate new combi-

nations from the old to explain new phenomena, and to solve

new problems.

The latter alternative has been accepted by many in com-

]>aratively recent times. It has led men to insist that psychol-

ogy of necessity must rest on physiology, which is next belo\^; it

ii) a descending order, that it may have any valid foundation.

To be in harmony with the leading conception in this phase of

thouci;ht, they are required to deny ex]:)licitly, or virtually, as

tlit'V successively reach in their progress life and mind, the neces-

f-ily of employing any other elements, aside from matter, than

till' ]>liysical forces traced up from below. It is this necessity

\s\\\y\\ compels Prof. Bain, for example, in defining life to say:

*', What is calk'd vitality (or life) is not a peculiar force ^ but a

ci'lhy^yition oi' \]ic forces oi' inorganic inatter in such way as to

keep up a living orgajiism.^'' The same may be said when we
come to mind, which is said to be a ''derivative from life."

It is this necessity Mdiich compels that fervent and honest

apostle of science, Prof. Huxley, to declare he can see no

excuse for doubting there is no essential difi'erence between

"blind force and conscious intellect and will." But to go no

fmther in this direction, we may remark that to the two tend-

encies in modern thought now noticed, in conjunction v/ith

others less conspicuous, must we ascribe this demand for a

new basis for psychology, one which renders it in reality only

an outgrowth of physiology, upon which it is absolutely

dependent.

The thinker in recent times to whose influence this state of

tiling:^, is largely due, and who may be considered the type of

his chiss, is August Cointe. Some of the most active and
I'-Tiilc thinkers in this country and Europe have cauglit their

i:i.'piration from his "Positive Philosophy," and some have
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boL-n touched more deeply by it than tliey are willing to

admit.

AVe have now inquired in some measure into the causes

which have conspired to lay the task of bringing forth a new
l)syc]]ology on physiology; let us inquire in what manner it

has been accomplished.

There are two points of view from which this examination
may be conducted. The one is externcd, the other internal.

1. But first the external. In this case the first thing to be
done is to define briefly, but accurately as we can, the I'tmits

commonly supposed to circumscribe wliat these terms respect-

ively denote. Tried in any legitimate way, Physiology may be N
defined as the "science of life," Psychology as the "science of J
mind." The one is essentially a science of external or sensuous '^N

observation ; the other one of internal observation, or of what !

passes in self-consciousness, though much that belongs to physi- /

ology may be observed extraraentally in our own persons on
the one hand, while, on the other, much that belongs to psychol-

ogy may be found in the speech, actions, and other signs,

manifested by our fellow-beings around us. But if we should
decide the phenomena, in both cases, to be given alike in

sensuous perception, there is still an important difference.

We interpret the facts of physiology just as we do those of

chemistry or geology. They have to us mainly a scientijiG

interest. But with psychology their sclcntifio is subordinate to

tl)cir sympathetic or human interest. In order to interpret the

thought and emotion, symbolized in the speech, action, and
writings of those about us, it must and can only be because v:c

Lave or have had like thoughts and emotions with those who
offer us these otherwise enigmatical signs. "Were it not for

this we might note accurately the "relations of coexistence and
Fequence " among such phenomena, but they would be emptied
of that interior significance by which they now arc so pro-

foundly distinguished from rnQve physical }>henomena.

Accordingly, the material for physiology is obtained by
observations made alike on plants and animals, the ]»liysiologist

seldom, or of necessity never, resorting to his own ])erson. Jhit

in psychology the case is completely reversed, for here we jnusi

turn to ourselves, to what is revealed in our own consciousness,
and we might go on and construct a tolerably complete
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psyclioloiry from a study of Avliat passes in our own minds,

Tlie one lias as its field all animated or living nature, wliile

the other lias no concern about plants, bat little about animals

except the higher, and even there deals only with certain

border phenomena, as sense, habit, instinct, and the like, but

liuds its most distinctive field only when we come to mail. It

will thus be seen that from an external contemjtlation of what

these terms arc'commonly admitted to comprehend, a radical

difference in import appears. If these definitions are admis-

sible, it will be farther seen that psychologists have often

imported into their science matter for which they were

indebted to physiology ; and that, on the other hand, physi-

ologists are in the habit of transcending the strict limits of

their science, dragging within its scope facts foreign to its

domain, but which are enumerated and employed as physiolog-

ical data. In this way have physiologists reached results, to

the attainment of which physiology is not competent. Men
liave been often ready to fancy they have found a legitimate

j.Hssagc from one science to the other when they have simply

overkupcd the limits of one or the other, and, regardless of

impttrtant distinctions, are commingling tlie phenomena of

life and mind.

That this has been done it is quite an easy task to show,

Tlicre is Jio objection to mingling the data of any two sciences,

however distinct, so long as it is done with a legitimate pur-

j.osc, and ^\v^:^ nut afterward escape recognition, But the

psychologist has no right to aj)propriate the phenomena of life

as such without an acknowledgment, either tacit or explicit, of

his indebtedness to i>hysiology, nor, conversely, has the physiol-

ogist any right to appropriate mental phenomena in treating

physiology without a recognition of their true character.

It is true these sciences are closely related ; so is physiology

equally close in its relations on the other side to chemistry.

But for this reason, })]iysiology can with no more propriety

absorb the one science than the other.

It is moreover true, that any one who chooses may so extend

the limits of I'hysiology as to include mental phenomena, in

violation of the authority of etymology and usage, or may
ignore the phenomena of miml, us has been done, in violation

of the asseverations of consciousness. But in cither case the
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i^'round of controversy is clian^^ed, in one to that of the author-

itv of generally accepted definitions, in the other to the question

of the reality of the existence of mind.

So far as this external examination has gone, the two

eciences, \diile closely related, seem to be radically distinct. If

the remarks made be just, then it must follow that such

phrases as "mental physiology," or "physiology of mind," for

the latter of which we are indebted to Dr. Erown, arc mislead-

ing and uncalled for. Biology, though a somewhat more com-

j-.rehensive term in scientific usage than physiology, is, properly

spealdug, only a sjnionym for the latter. Anthropology,

when we come to analyze it, is found to break uj) into com-

ponent sciences, among which both physiology and psychology

find a place.

2. Having completed so much of the external survey as suits

our purpose, let us now turn attention to an examination and

coniparison of some of the leading objects within the pale of

these sciences respectively, with the view of ascertaining in this

way whether their relations arfe of 'such an intimate character

as physiological psychologists would have us believe.

Passing by the numerous attempts made since the time of

Hartley, we come at once down to the present time, and for

the sake of a definite view will confine attention mainly to the

fullest, and in some respects ablest, and as it seems to be con-

ceded most successful attempt, which has perhaps ever been

made., Wc now refer to the elaborate work in two volumes,

entitled respectively, the "Senses and the Intellect," and the

" Emotions and the Will," by Prof. Alexander Pain, of Aber-

deen, Scotland, who is evidently not surpassed by any member

of the school to which he belongs in his cpialifications for

executing such a task.

Jn chemistry we have various kinds of nnitter called

chmcnts. These, by combining with each other in variou^i

ways and proportions, in obedience to regulated chemical

forees, yield ns the almost innumerable compounds we are able

to obtain. The compounds should present nothing on anal-

y;-is except what the elements gave them. The illustratio!\

alfordcd by clicmistry is indeed a favorite one M'ith this scliool.

Tiiey delight in placing before you certain elements, and by

combining these in various ways and proportions, according
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to tlie ''lav.-s of association," their psychological system is

rcavc'd.

In like manner Prof. Bain begins with certain "elements,"

or "primitive germs," derived from physiology, and by a

dexterous use of the above-mentioned laws, compounds there-

from, or professes to do so, the phenomena nsually assigned to

psychology. There are two points in sucli a case to which

attention should be directed. They are, fir&t^ to scrutinize

closely the elements begun with ; and second, the various steps

of the process of combining as the synthesis proceeds. The
elements laid down in beginning may be too few, making it

necessary to introduce neio elements, as the exposition passes

along, or the method of combining them m^j be illegitimate.

AVitli the class of psychologists to which Prof. Pain belongs,

whatever may be the errors in method into which they have

fallen, they have failed to agree on the number and nature of

the elements, or factors, to hcgiii with. "What are the elements

wliicli physiology offers, out of whicli the facts of our mental
and moral natures are to be compounded? They are simply
'^ ^ensUnlity,^^ or, at most, "sensation" and ^^ motion.'''' ^\e
Iwive surveyed the entire field of physiology, and can find

nothing, aside from Mhat these two terms embrace, that will

be of any service in solving the problem before us. " Sen-

sation " and "motion " are, in fact, the elements with vrhich

Prof Pain starts out.

In the sclieuic of Hartley, motion, or "vibrations," were sup-

posed to account for all the phenomena. To- most of the

disciples of the Loekeian school it is enough to give sensations.

Put Prof. Pain takes both these elements along, and here one

of his peculiar jucrits lies. All he seems to require to begin

with is a rudimentary organism, endowed with capacities to

feel and to move. These capacities exist at first only poten-

tially. Put somehow they must be brought into activity, that

the unfolding may begin.

The initial step, we are told, is a muscular movement, for

'"'' movement precedes sensation, and is at the outset independent

of any stimulus from witliuul." This movement begets a

sensation; the organism bceoming aware of this sensation,

there is consciousness. Such is the order of phenomena in

waking the organism into active, conscious existence. These
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!>lienoniena, quite familiar apart from each other, are given as

traiir^piring in fetal, or infant life, a period about which

ineniory does not give us the faintest intimations in personal

experience ; neither were these presumed lacts observed directly

by any one at the period in which they must have occurred,

and in the required relations. How, then, were these vital

}>( lints in his system ascertained, and their order determined?

AVluvt authority have we for the validity of this account ? It

is true such migld have been. If the account is irue it must

be Jcnoicn as such, then how is it known? The truth is, the

only supports such statements have are analogies^ which lend

a!i air of probability to the account, and this is all.

The psychologist fearlessly appeals to consciousness as

authority, and the physiologist to the evidence of the senses;

but here tlie foundation on which the system rests is pla.ced

beyond the direct reach of either of these tests. Is a system

calculated to inspire us vrith confidence which hides its genesis

from direct sensuous observation and consciousness, and
which in this way tries to shun the only tests of validity a

system can offer, giving us probabilities where we have a

right to demand at least a basis of certainty ? But admitting

the account as true, let us examine it more closely.

Then, first, as to the initial movement. Prof. Bain says,

'" We are laboring to establish ... a tendency in the moving
system to go into action, without any antecedent sensation

from xcithout or emotion from within^ or without any stimulus

extraneous to .the moving apparatus itself." The movement is,

in fact, ^' spontaneous.'^''

Tliis "spontaneity" of movement on the part of the

voluntaj'y muscles is one of the cardinal features in Prof.

I'ain's system.

lie says, "the fact of spontaneous activity I look u])on as

the essential prelude to voluntary power; in other words,

volition is a comjwund made up of this and eomctliing else."

Elsewhere he says, "a spontaneous movement" and a "sen-

sation hoth are necessary to give us a volitional act.'''* "What

does the statement about the "'spontaneity" of movements
amount to? That they have no assignable cause. But why
nr.t assign a cause, for this obvious effect? Because to do this

would, in Prof. Bain's system, lead to one of two difiiculties.
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Either in assigning a cause for the supposed movement, he

must anticipate his explanation of our helief in an external

worlds or virtually concede this in postulating an ohject to

caiise the movement, or he must refer it to a volition, in which

case he concedes, contrary to his purpose at this early stage of

tlic exposition, a mind self-active.

To avoid these admissions, the " hypothesis of spontaneity "

was devised. To find an external world, or a mind, at this

period, would be altogether premature.

But in avoiding Scylla, he falls into Charybdis. For if lie

wholly frees this movement from a cause.^ as he seemingly does

in calling it " spontaneous," his doctrine is brought into con-

flict with one of the deepest axioms of all science, which

declares "that every effect q>\^ 'phenomenon must have a cause.''''

There is no way to escape this dilemma. The questions raised

are such, that the philosophy which declines to answer them

sets the seal of its own incompetenc}-. This part of the

exposition does not satisfy our sense of certainty, and fails to

ground, or root itself, in any one of the fundamental postulates

v\' intelligence. Tliis attempt to lay the foundation of

voluntary jjoicer., which is a distinguishing mark of mind, is

not only untbrtunatc, but is a failure. This determination of

the order of mental phenomena, at the dawn of individual

exi^tence, is, to say the least, purely hypothetical.

15ut we cannot }>roceed further until we have examined the

focond of the two elements furnislied us out of which to ^^eave

the web of Psychology, namely, sensibility or sensation.

The latter term designates one of the most common battle-

fields in philosu]:>hy, and what is certainly the enchanted

ground between Physiology and Psychology. Ko term in tlie

vocabulary of })hilosuphy needs more m'gently to be fenced

about with strict limitations. This can only be done by

approaching it from two sides, the i^iysiological and psy-

chological. It leaves us in a border land between tlie two

sciences, and our previcus predilections will have nmch to do in

determining us as to where we are—when we enter it,

whether on physiological or psycholugical ground. Until the

limits of this term, as well as others, are fixed more rigidly

than they have conunonly boon, there can be no accord.

Sensation will be made to invade consciousnes-s, and, con-
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verselj, consciousness will be made to invade the domain of

sensation. To give a critical review of the history of this term,

and of the various phases of signification it has suffered, even
since the time of Locke, would require a separate article. The
superlative importance it has among the terms used in psychol-

ogy can be readily seen.from the place it occupies in all systems,

especially those of Condillac, Cabanis, James ]Mill, -John
Stuart Mill, and Prof. Bain, not to mention a host of others.

We are aware of the difficulty of giving a positive definition

of sensation. We can show, however, what it is not; that it

is not thought, imagination, memory, judgment, faith, love, etc.,

nor by any legitimate process can be made to develop into

these.

But, first of all, we notice that the term as rightly employed
in ])hysiology cannot comprehend all it does in psycholo^-y.

The terras "susceptibility," or '^ sensibility^^' would mucli
better designate what the physiologist has to deal with.

Tiiat property of most living bodies which enables them,
when any foreign body is brought into contact with them, to

become aware of the contact, and which is manifested by
appropriate signs, is called " sensibility:' We refer these sigi^s

to the property of " sensibility," just as we do others to " elas-

ticity," " contractility," etc. AVhen we witness such signs we
liave not had a sensation, but because of the agreeinent of
the signs manifested with those which accompany certain
affections in our own persons, we infer there has been or /s-

scnsatiou.

Evidently this differs in measure, if not in kind, from the

case M-here we have a sensation in our oicn bodies. In the first

case we would never become conscious of whai a sensation is.

It would be as remote from our consciousness and our sym-
pathy as elasticity or attraction. But in tiie other case it is a
conscious personal experience, not only knoivn but felt, not
only iiftrred but experienced. The former mode of looking
at this affection is what properly falls under the survey of the
physiologist, the latter nnder that of the psychologist. How-
ever inseparable these may be in our actual experience, we
must ncverthek'ts maintain the distinction in thought.

TJiere is no objection to the physiologist appealing to his
own personal experience, or his consciousness^ to enable liira to

Folj:tii Skihes Vol. XX.—13
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inteiyyrd the plicnoiiiena given in sensuous prcception ; but it

must he remembered when this is permitted he is in the

di>tinctive realm of consciousness, and once on this groum!,

ihrvQ is none but an arbitrary stopping place until all tin'

plieriomcna which appear in consciousness are given liini.

lie M-ill be giving his sensuous observations, or exteni;il

objects, a significance, really transfused into them by the

interpretations of consciousness.

The fact is we meet here, as we will at every turn, the

great antithesis between the objective and subjective, the ideal

and concrete, the internal and external, the material and im-

material, by igvoring or abolishing which such harm has been

wrought in both science and philosophy, and the clear

acknowledgement of which lies at the foundation of all that i^

enduring of either. We insist on it, the facts of physioloi'v

depend on external or sensuous observation, while those of

psychology depend on internal observation. Physiology may
make all the use of the facts of psychology its legitimate pur-

poses require, and vice versa. But we must not lose sight of

the distinction between the two sciences just laid do^^nu, under
penalty of damaging confusion.

Sensation is not only an affection of the ovfjanism^ but also

.of the mind. The former must always, at least primarilv,

])reeede the latter. The mind becomes aware of its state, or

hnows itself as affected. This power to become aware of or

l-noio its own states or acts is called consciousness. We speak

truly when we say we are conscious of a sensation, but we
Bhould never confound sensation with consciousness. We can

only have a true sensation when we have first an affection of

the organism, and as a consequence an affection of the 7nind.

But we may be conscious not only of such affections of the

mind, but of others not thus originated that are not sensations.

Here, then, emerges what seems to be a clear distinction be-

tween sensation and consciousness.

But admitting sensation, as dealt with by the physiologist,

comprehends all it confessedly does in general usage in psy-

chology, and recognizing a distinction between sensation and

consciousness, it may still further be shown that sensation

differs from otlier mental and from moral phenomena ^<>

widely as to render it a hopeless task ever to convert the one
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into the others. E}- no quau chemical process we have any

Icnuwledge of can the mere state of ^' sensation,'^ or ''feeling,"

(if we consider these terms as synonymous,) be converted into

ft Icnowing state. AVliile we cannot now enter into detail at

lliis point, we remark that we must either admit there ai*e

.distinct capacities or powers, properly called cognitive or

knowing, or we must admit> as the only admissible alternative,

the paradox on which Mr. Mill is lauded when he says :
" If,

therefore, w^e speak of the mind as a series of feelings, (or sen-.

Fations,) we are obliged to complete the statement by calling it

a aeries of feelings (or sensations) which is aware of itself as

past and future; and we are reduced to the alternative of

believing that the mind, or ego^ is something different from any

series of feelings, or any possibilities of them, or of accepting

the parado:c that something which ex hyjwihesi is but a scries

of feelings, is av:arc of itself as a series." The truth is, any

one who attempts to merge sensation or feeling into cognition

will meet with the same difficulty that the clear-sightedness and

candor of Mr. Mill has i-evealed to him. The failure wl>ich

Mr. 'Mill makes and bravely acknowledges is really the failure

made by all sensational psychologists at this vital point,'

whether it is recognized or not. There is a profound and im-

passable distinction between mere feeling and cogiiiiion.

"We jiass to another important distinction laid down, among
others, by Mr. Martineau in an able article on " Cerebral Psy-

chology." It is this :
'' A sense cannot make efforts.''' In other

words, sensation is passive, while many of our intellectual

powers are active. We cannot see or hear or taste or feel at

xoill. Xor can we p)revent sensation at will. But we can

think, imagine, judge, or reason at will.

In fact, from this matter of sensation, examine its contents as

wc may, nothing can be obtained which by any legitimate

process will yield thought, or any o)ie of the distiu(?tively

intellectual or moral acts or faculties. Xeither are we aided

l>y combining motion with sensation.

I>ut let us turn for some assistance to the structiu-e with

which mind is connected. We have examined tlie statements

of Prof. Pain, more particularly in the " Senses and the Intel-

lect," concerning the anatomy of the nuiscular and nervous

system and the various organs of sense. The descriptions are
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(irftwn ]>riii('ij->filly from the anatomical Avorks of Sliarpcy and
Quain. Also his ever-recurring statements about "nerve cur-

rent.-," in wliich he and all others of his class with him assume
the existence of a " nervous fluid," and likewise his statements

abc>ut the "recoverability " of these currents, but we fail to find

mental phenomena explained by any such means. These,

matters, interesting as they are on .many accounts, even in their

j>eychological relations, are for our present purpose remote and
external to us. Indeed, our sense of fitness and propriety is

constantly violated by the use oi physical terms to designate

menial processes. "What clearness or advantage is secured by
the employment of such expressions as the following : " Ee\dved
sensations," ''plastiG growth of mind," " adhesiveness of verbal

trains," ''adhesion of impressions," ''warn of sensation,"

''cohesive principle," "cohesion of mental trains of moveimnt,''
"mental adhesions,''- and others of like kind?

After we have faithfully examined the anatomy of the
nervous system and organs of sense, and have taken our mi-
croscope to our aid, and have sought out cells and granules,
and masses of cells or ganglia, and fibers connecting these' cells

and ganglia with one another on the one hand, and with the
muscular and sensitive parts of the organism on the other, and
ulicT we I'.ave admitted, as we may, that cu7^re7its are passing
})itiicr and thither, -while power seems to be lodged hcre^ the
seal of sensation seeming to be there, and movement occurs
somewhere else, wliat is it we see? Is it thought, or hope, or
joy, or faith, or our ideas of right, wrong, the true, the beauti-
ful, or the good ? Nothing but cells and fibers and imaginary
currents, and forces kno\vn to exist only by the purest in-

ference. This is all. We are as remote from a true knowl-
edge of the real nature and character of our invisible mental
and moral faculties, acts, and states, as we would be after con-
templating any other inechaTiism. We have only been looking
on the material conditio7is of mind.
As Mr. Lewes remarks, frieiully as he is to, and ranking as

he does with, these psychologists, " no amount of ingenuity
will make an ' {mjjression ' transmitted along a nerve, either
by mechanical 'vibrations,' or by fluids of the most mysterious
quality, explain the nature of 2)crcej>tion, which remains the
essential fact and eternal mystery."
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\Ve are obliged to breathe from our o^Yn consciousness that

meaning into the phenomena which the sensational psychol-

ogist seeks to draw from them. Xo process of evolution we
can imagine, that is legitimate, is sufficient to give us at its

conclusion, movements at first involuntary at last as voluntary.

Prof. Bain fails, to our minds, to show with certainty wfien

or hoio this cajutal change occurs, from the involuntary to the

voluntary.'

The whole metamorphosis, as remarked above, is made to

take place in that indefinite period which terminates in early

infancy. Xo process we can devise can transform passive

sense jnto self-active mental 2'>0'wer. iSTor can the contemplation

of the organic conditions of mind, however perfectly known, so

far as we can see, teach us anything concerning the intrinsic

nature of mind, unless we make mind an attribute of matter.

The truth is, proceeding in this manner from Physiology to

Psychology, we cannot explain the phenomena of mind unless

M"e introduce nevj elements, new "primitive germs," either

avowedly or inadvertently. The latter is really done by Prof.

Eain, and the entire class of psychologists to which he belongs.

To show in what instances this is done would fall outside of

our present design. We have confined our attention thus far

to the border lines between the two sciences, and have endeav-

ored to ascend from the domain of Physiology, with the best

aid it seemed to afford, to that of Psychology, and have been

balHed in each attempt to find a logical 'connection between

the distinctive objects of cither. A further examination would

reveal in a still more striking manner the want of logical con-

formity between the superstrnctiire and its assumed fouiidation.

The difficulties revealed in the first steps are far from disappear-

ing in succeeding ones. We should be glad to follow on, and

find in what manner he accounts for our belief in substance and

an external M'orld. He says characteristically in relation to

these, that " the conjoint experience of the senses and the

movements appear to me to furnish all that we possess in the

notion of extended matter," and "that our perce}>tions and

knowledge of the material world come through the muscular

Icelingri, and the sensations by their" association witli one

another." Also, how he obtains our knowledge of sjxtce, of

Nvhich he says, "the mental conception that we have of
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empty fpace is scope for movement," or how lie obmins an.l

nccounts lor our notions of cause, of time, or the postultitesuf

exact eciencc, our ideas of proportion, unity, beauty, goodncj^s,

ntul riglit, and the sentiments or emotions, faith, love, etc. In

jilmost every instance there is much to which we object,

cojiious as are his resources, and skillful as he is in employ-

ing them. When, in his second volume, he attempts to exhibit.

the genesis and composition of our highest faculties, emotions,

and beliefs, he seems not only to fail, but partly because of im-

perfect appreciation of the phenomena he seeks to account for.

But can Physiology really render no service to Psychology ?

"We answer, it can.

In relation to some of the border ]-ihenomena, as sensation,

habit, and the like, it can aflbrd indispensable assistance.

In regard to sensation, for cxamp)le, part of the truth is witli

the psychologist, and only part; the remainder is with the

physiologist.

Much of the confusion which has prevailed, and still pre-

vails, in relation to this term, is duetto the fact that it has

generally been discussed on purely psychological or physiolog-

ical grounds; when tlie true state of the case is, each must con-

tribute to the solution of questions which emerge on this field.

. To show articulately the instances, and manner in each

case, in \\\\\q\\ Physiology could render efficient aid to Psychol-

ogy, woiild exceed our present limits. It can give important

aid in determining what are the organic, conditions of correct

or healthy mental action, and in determining thep^rZ".? of the

nervous system devoted apparently to- particular offices, such

as automatic or reilex actions, special senses, consciousness,

intellection, and the like. Physiology concerns itself with the

organism which conv^.-ys messages as it were to 9a\Afro between
the objective and subjective worlds, and throxigh which they

are enabled, as it were, to commune. This is a high and worthy

task, and one to which the physiologist as such would do well

to confine himself. Wc are jealous of the interests of Physi-

ology, and our admiration for what it lias accomplished is

deep and sincere: but it rests on other grounds than those of

its achievements, real or pretended, aetual or prospective, in

behalf of Psychology.

In looking at the organism with which mind is st) mystc-
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rionsly connected on the one liand, and miiuZ itself on the

other, we would no more make the mind depend exclusively

on the brain and nervous system than Me would the brain

nnd ners-ous system on the mind. The state of the body

or brain may and does affect the mind ; but we must make

the • relation ^-eciprocal, and complete the statement by

gjiying the state of the mind nniy aflect the brain or body.

^Vhile we admire and prize the additions to scientific knowl-

edge, and our stock of scientific conceptions, made by the

modern "scientilic school," of which M. Comte may be justly

regarded as the founder, we, however, are by no means willing

to aljolish" the distinction between the "mental and moral

sciences " and the " physical," and instead of crystallizing our

knowledges around two grand axes as we seem entitled to do,

to group them around one, and that one material, virtually

reduci]]g mind to an attribute of matter, and leading a? a

logical result to a gross and debasing Materialism.

Art. hi—history OF THE CHPJSTLVN CHURCH.

IJiMortj cfOte Church of Christ, in. Chronological Tables. By Hexry B. Smith, D.D.
>Cev.- "i'ork: Scribner & Co. 1859.

J7ie lli-sLjrt/ of Christianity from the Birth of Christ to the Abolition of Fag'-rnisjn in

tht Roman Empire. Ey IIexrt n.\.KT Mli.MAX, D.D., Dean of St. Paul's. A
new and revised edition in three volumes. New York: Widdleton. 186(5. ^

Jliftorij of Latin Christianity; including that of the Popes to the Pontificate of

Xieohi.-i V. Bv IIksuy n.\UT Milm\x, D.D. In eight volumes. XewYork:
Sheldon i. Co.' 18G0.

Ui.^tx>nj of the Christian Church. By PntLU" Sciiaff, D.D. Vol. I. From the

Birth of Christ to the Reij^'n of Constantine. Vol.s. II, ill. From Constantlne

the Great to Gregory the Great. New York: Scribner & Co. 1839-18G7.

History is a progressive science. Its most important prin-

ciph-s can only be deduced from accumidated exam})les. Cor-

rect judgments of events can only mature in the light of time.

These athrmatious are no more true of secular than of ecclesi-

.asticul liistory. ludeed, no branch of history has been more
tardily brought to a reasonable degree of pcil'ectiun than that

relating to tiie Christian Church.
Following the inspired record, the earlier works on this sub-

ject were not only fragmentary, but in must cases debased by
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pni)or^t.itiou3 credulity. It is painful to observe how early the

annuls ol* the Church suffered from this cause, and to what an

extent the authority of many venerated names is really weak-

ened by it. During that dismal millennium extending from

the sixth to the sixteenth century, the mingled tide of super-

ptition and corruption continued to iiow in uj^on the Church
without ebbing. As a consequence, true progress was checked,

literature declined, and there were few in the Church compe-

tent to the task of justly delineating the events that transpired.

AVith the introduction of hierarchical schemes and preten-

sions there seemed to arise the necessity of historical forgeries

in the form of pseudo apostolical constitutions and decretals

which, under high ecclesiastical sanction, were made to usurp

the place of true records, or were so intermingled witli

anthentic narratives as to make detection for many centuries

difficult if. not impossible. IS^evertheless, a^ time rolled on

material for future historians was constant!}' accumulating and

awaiting the dawn of better days for its fhorough study and its

j)roj>er treatment.

As a means of forming a just estimate of the works named at

till.* liead of this article, we propose to reach them in chronolog-

ical order in the course of a brief sketch of the literature of

Church History. This course seems the more proper from the

fact that many readers are not well aware of the steps by
wliich Ci)urch History has been brought to its present position,

OB of the character and relative value of existing works on the

stibject.

The beginnings of uninspired Clnu-eh history were Avritten in

the Greek language. Eusebius, bishop of Cesarea in Palestine,

is often called the ''father of ecclesiastical history ;" more from

his position as the first of the ancient historians, and from the

relative importance of anything covering the period of which

he wrote, A. D. 1-300, than from the intrinsic merit of his

work. The succession of Greek writers from the period of the

Nicene Council to the beginning of the seventh century was

very direct. A list of the most important, with their leadiug

characteristics and the periods of their history, may be em-

braced in a few lines. Fragmentary works, like that of Heg
csijipiLs, A, D. 170, and the chronicle of Julius Afrioanus, A. V>.

205 will be omitted.
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Socrates, a native of Constaiitino])le, and an advocate by

jirofession, wrote in continuation of Eiisebius, A, D. 30G-439.

In capacity as a historian he excelled his predecessor. His

ftatemeuts are more definite, his descriptions more graphic, and

liis candor and impartiality at least equal.

Sozomen, a native of Palestine, also an advocate of Constan-

tinople, wrote, like Socrates, in continuation of Eusebius, A. D.

32-i-423. He is said to have been converted by a mirucle of

the Palestinian monk Hilarion, and he gives the largest

credence to the monastic exaggerations of the times. His

narration indicates less of ability and discrimination than that

of Socrates. Theodoret, bishop of Cyrus in Mesopotamia, wrote

in reference to nearly the same period as Sozomen, A. D. 322-

427. His literary merits are equal to those of either of his con-

temporaries, and he treats on various topics omitted by them.

Different opinions have prevailed as to the relatiiDns these

authors sustained to each other. Some have supposed that

Sozomen wrote to supplement Socrates and Theodoret—to

supplement the labors of both his predecessors. The best

opinion, however, seems to be that the three works were
produced independently of each other, and that all together

present but too meager a treatment of the period to wliich

they relate.

To the names of these principal writers may be added that
of Philost^rgius, the Arian, A. D. 31S-425, whose work is

only known by an epitome, compiled for the pufpose -of refu-

tation by Phorius, bishop of Constantinople, about the middle
of the ninth century, and that of Evagrius, an advocate of

Antioch, A. D. 431-594. The latter may be regarded as a

continuation of the history by Theodoret, and is specially im-

portant as covering a period not reached by the preceding

works.

None of these writers affect . to be i)hilosophical, or expend
aTiy words in tracing events to their causes. They all pursue
a siniple j'aragraphical method, paying but little regard to the
cuniioction of topics. Nevertheless, tliey give evidence of
liaving carefully sought out the best materials, by consulting,
and often cojiying, the letters of emperors and bishops, the
proceedings of councils, and other public and private sources of
Hiformation. They seem to have given the result of their
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inquiries, with luirness and intcgrit}^ according to tlicir cou-

ct'[>ti..>!i of tilings. If we note their credulity and superstitiuns

udnjinition of monastic austerities, we must concede that the.^e

wrro faults of their time, and we cannot complain that thcMr

WDrkrf illustrate the spirit of the age in which they M-cre

written.

The works thus far named have always constituted, and niiHt

always remain, the principal authorities for the period to wliich

they relate. They are now accessible in good English traii.-

lations, published in Bohn's Ecclesiastical Libj-ary. They have

attractions for the curious reader and the advanced student,

but do not claim the attention of beginners.

In Latin, besides Jerome's meager catalogue of illustrious

men and ancient authors, the only Church Histories of the

patristic period were translations from the Greek authors

named. • The llistoria Tripartita, compiled from Socrates,

Sozomen, and Theodoret by the monk Cassiodorus about A. D.

5G0, was the principal book on ecclesiastical history circulated

in the Latin Church down to the period of the Reformation.

Xcverthelcss, during that long interval, barren of all history

wortliy of the name, masses of material were accumulated for

the elaboration of future historians. This material consisted

of tlie acts of councils, records of the papal court, monograph?

of monastic orders, creeds, confessions, catechisms, liturgies, and

a vast amount of ecclesiastical matter mingled with the recoiils

of civil governments.

The liefurniaiiun roused the intellect of the world, and being

contemporaneous with the common use of the art of printing,

stimulated the production and study of Church History to an

extent unknown before. To Matthias Flacius Illyricus, and

several Lutheran divines associated with him, belongs the

credit of the llrst truly great work on the History of the Chris-

tian Church. He arose in the second generation of the Protest-

ant divines, and nuiintained with boldness and partisan zeal

the extreme consequences of the doctrines of Luther. Moved
by the constant taunt of llomanists, that the Protestant doc-

trines were unknown before the time of Luther, he determined

to exhibit to the world the opinions which had been expressed

by learned and pious men before the Peformation. He accord-

ingly published in 1556 his Catalogue of Witnesses. Put this
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\va<» only iutroductory to liis history known as the Magdeburg

Centuries. This work was written in Latin, and published in

hirge folios, a volume for each century. The task* of preparing

ntid issuing such a work at that time was Herculean, and could

only have been accomplished by the utmost energy and per-

severance. With limited means, bui with iron will, Flacius

associated with himself able coadjutors, and fearlessly eucoun-

tcro<l not only the opi>osition of Rome, but the jealousy and

contempt of a powerful x>arty among the Protestants of

Germany, lie ransacked libraries to procure books and

iiianiiscripts. He secured the pecuniary assistance of wealthy

friends, and raised a fund to which even kings and cities

contributed to aid in the accomplishment of his purpose.

"With all the co-operation that could be secured, many years

were occupied in the publication of the book. The iirst

volume appeared in 1559, and successive volumes in years

following, up to 157-1, when the labors of the original authors

terminated with the thirteenth century. The work was con-

tinued by Lucas Osiander in nine cpiarto volumes, publislied

A. I). 1592-100-1. This was in every respect an extraordinary

production. It was written upon a grand scale. It brought to

light cpiantities of unpublished documents, and gave the subject

of ecclesiastical history at once a thoroughly scientific arrange-

ment, which, notwithstanding objections to the formality of its

clui-slfication, has never ceased to be influential upon subsequent

writers.

Although the ISLagdebm-g Centuries were unv/ieldy, and

quite unudaptcd to popular use, they became a grand source of

material for public discussion, and for the preparation of

smaller books for a hundred years following. They also

accomplished the important ol)ject of calling out the lioman

Ciiurch in reply. Several of its most learned writers attacked

the wurk of the centuriators and sought to expose its faults.

15iit they fo^md that a new engine had been introduced into

religious warfare, and that they fought at a disadvantage till

they had }>roduced something of the same character. The first

attempt on a large scale was that of Paiivinius, one of the most
learned Italians of his day; but he died in 150S, having col-

IccU-d two large volumes of Annalium Ecclcsiasticorum.

The elaboration and completion of this work was committed
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to C;u>ar }5aronius, a Neapolitan of great literary ability.

Kucoura<rotl by tbe highest papal influence, and furnished ^vith

aill needed lielp, he toiled upon it thirty years, thereby winning'

to himself tlie dignity of a cardinal, and narrowly escaping an

election to the Papacy. Yet Baronius only lived to complLte

twelve folio volumes, which were printed at Eome 15SS-1607.

Jlis folios, like those of Flacius, covered a century each.

Having been compiled from the papal archives, from convent-

ual libraries, and from various sources not accessible to Prot-

estants, this work had a value peculiar to itself, even in the

estimation of those against whom it was aimed. This estima-

tion would, have been much higher had not the work been
marred by fictitious narratives, spurious documents, corrupted

records, and the suppression of all material, unfavorable to its

objects. Although Baronius prudently avoided direct reference

to the ^Magdeburg Centuries, except to call them centuries of

Satan, yet his Annals have always been regarded as an attempted
response to the matter they contained. The Annals equaled
tlie Centuries in the spirit of controversy, and were in after

years aln'idged, po]jularIzed, and translated into various lan-

guages by the partisans of the Church of Ptome. The continu-

ators oi pKironius were Bzovius, Spondanus, and Eaynaldus,
M-ho bUrccKsively brought the Annals down to 1640.

By tlic great works named the Held of ecclesiastical

lii.-tury was broadly o])ened, and ground was taken upon both
tides of all the great questions at issue between Rome and
Protestantism. ]Uit a long ]>eriod followed before any other
work of great ability appeared relating to the general subject.

If the theme was not supposed to be exhausted, its magnitude
was at least made obvious, and the. hazard on either side of

encountering comparison with authorship of so great ability

was not likely to be coveted. Besides, the times were agitated,

and unfavorable to historic composition. Polemics were in the

ascendant, and religious questions were arbitrated by tlie sword
as well as by the pen. It was not till the latter part of the

eeveutecnth century that any considerable degree of attention
was given to ecclesiastical history. Since that period, tliis, like

other branches of literature, has received its principal develop-
ment. As modern Church History took its rise from the Pl'f-

ormation, so it has received its chief contributions from countries
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iiiliuonced by tlie Reformation. In every species of dis-

c:i>-;ion and treatment of tlio subject Germany has taken

the k\ad, while France and l^igland have followed next in

order.

In respect to the character of its books on Church History

Germany has 1ieen a house divided against itself, in which

Protestant Orthodoxy, Romanism, and Iseology have been

contending with each other in a strife long and earnest, but in

which the former has gained an obvious, and it may be hoped

n permanent, ascendancy.

Tlie most celebrated French M'orks on Church History have

been llomanistic, although several valuable treatises in that

hmguago have been produced by Protestants. The recent

v.'ork of De Pressensc on the first three centuries takes a high

rank from the beginning.

In England, authorship on this subject has been almost

Amiformly Protestant, and with almost as great a uniformity

re])resenting the views of tlie Established Church.

America, up to this time, with a few exceptions, has been

obliged to content itself with reprints and translations. Even
the work of Dr. SchalF, although originating in the United

States, is composed and published in German, being simulta-

neously rendered into Englisli for publication here.

Without further consecutive notice of Ecclesiastical Histori-

ography, attention will now be directed to its more important

results as existing in the English language, and more espe-

cially as available at the present time to American students.

It will assist a ready comprehension of the subject to remark

that books on ecclesiastical liistory may be distributed into

three principal classes, namely: 1. Monographs, or treatises on

special topics or periods. 2. ]\Ianuals, or compendiums. 3. Sys-

tonuitic works, designed to cover the entire subject in detail.

C.-iitrary to the preconceptions of many, these difterent classes

of books are severally important to a student, and, in fact,

e-sential to each other. In the conviction that the best mode
of using buoks on Ecclesiastical History is not so generally

understood as it ought to be, and that, consequently, the sul)jeet

i- unduly neglected by some, -while much time is wasted upon
it by others, we v/ill explain briefly the proper design of the

tHJvoral classes of books named.
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iNfonuLTnidis are first iu the order of. production. In fact, no

tivstcuiatic iii.story can be written without a great number c5f

special treatises as a basis. 'But when written, systematic

works do not render nnnecessary tlie further production of

t^jiccial treatises, as individuals have favorable opportunities

and ])ropcr motives for elaborating particular topics in greater

detail'than can be allowed in systematic histories.

jNIanuals are last in the order of production, and yet a first

necessity of students. Their design should be to give *a

just and well-proportioned outline of the whole subject. Xo
person is prepared to read Ecclesiastical History with profit

imtil he has such an outline clearly imprinted upon his mind.

For lack- of such a preliminary outline many readers become

lost or confused in the mass of matter furnished by systematic

books ; while many others, from reading only or chiefly detached

monographs, form at best but fragmentary ideas of the subject

as a whole. When, however, a proper outline has been duly

impressed upon the mind the student i^? prepared to fill it up,

either as a whole or in parts, by detailed reading in consecutive

order, or by topics in which, from time to time, he may be

t^pecially interested.

Some of the most valuable of the productions of English

writers in this department of literature belong to the class of

niou'igrap-hs, and it is remarkable that no treatises of more

recent date have surpassed in merit the early books of such

men as Cave, Bingham, and Lardner. To the two former, Dr.

Schaff in the preface to his second volume pays a handsome

tribute iu connection with other great names in ecclesiastical

liistory.

Dr. Cave was an eminent clergyman of the Church of En-

gland, occupying various important positions in Loudon be-

tween the years 1GG2 and 1713. His principal works are the

following: Brimitive Christianity, or the Eeligion of the

Ancient Christians. Lives of the Apostles and Fathers of the

]^imitlve Cliurch. llistoria Literaria of Ecclesiastical Writers,

from Ihe Birth of Christ to the Fourteenth Century, with an

Appendix by another hand, reaching to 1517. The last is the

most valuable of all his works. It is now rare, and a reprint

in convenient form is a desideratum. Cave's "Dissertation

concerning the Government of the Ancient Church by Bishops,
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.Nfotropolitans, and Patriarclis," altliougli strongly anti-papal,

proves liis Churclunanship to have been of tlie highest type'.

lli> "Serious Exhortation relative to Dissenters," and his

" J)ivcourse on the Unity of the Catholic Church maintained in

t!)0 Clmrch of England," are of a similar character.

Joseph Bingham, educated at the University of Oxford, ^vas

subsequently rector of a small English Church in Hampshire.

h\ 170S he published the first volume of his Origines Ecclesi-

asticfe, and the tenth and last in 1722. This work not only

secured a high i-cputation in England, but was so much prized

on the continent of Europe as to have been translated into

Eatin, and pu])lished at Halle in 1724—9, and again in 1751.

Many editions liave appeared in England. The cheapest and

most convenient is that published by Bohn, in two volumes

octavo. That which is probably the most valuable is an edition

in eight volumes, revised by the great great grandson of the

author, one hundred and thirty years after the death of his

ancestor.

In connection with the works already named, mention is

due to " The Credibility of the Gospel History, or the Principal

Facts of the ISTew Testament, confirmed by Passages of Ancient

Authors, who were Contemporary with our Saviour or his

Apostles, or Lived near their Time," by Xathaniel Lardner, D.D,
In its modern and most condensed form this work fills eight

octavo volumes. Its title, although diffuse, conveys no

adequate idea of its value in a historical point of view.

Indeed, it has been rarely referred to, except as a work on the

evidences of Christianity, and yet it is practically a thesaurus

of immense convenience and great value for students in Eccle-

siastical History, especially lor all who have not access to 1\;11

sets of those ancient books, which with tlie lapse of time are

growing more and more rare. Although wrought out in ref-

erence to liis primary object, the confirmation of the Xew
Testament record, the author's plan embraced the hi^tory of

Chri.-.tian"authors from Barnabas, A. D. 71, to Xicephorus Cal-

li.-ti, 1325, and also copious extracts from their various works.
To these he added similar sketches and extracts of lieathen

authors, from Pliny the Elder, A. D. 77, to Simplicius, A.D. 550.
J'o all the foregoing lie added a collection of Jewisli testi-

monies, and a very complete history of heretics. Lardner's
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work;:, in ten volumes, containing tlie ^natter referred to, arc

fiiippily not rare at the present time.

in the department of Manuals of Church History, there has

l»cen very little independent authorship in the English lan-

guage, although of abridgments, translations, and compilatidiis

tlio name is legion. Of this class of books there are two

kinds; one in the narrative form, and the other in the elliptical

style of annals and chronological summaries.

The narrative style is represented by Dr. George Gregoi-y's

" Concise History of the Christian Church." This work was

pronounced by Johnson Grant " an excellent abridgment of

Moshcim." Actual comparison, however, proves it to be much
more; that is, to have been rewritten not only from Mosheim, but

from other sources, although modeled on the plan of Mosheim.

First published in London 1788-90, it- was republislied in the

United States in 183-1, under the editorship of Dr. Martin

liUter, by whose name it is more generally knowii in this

country.

The manuals of the German authors Ilase and Kurtz have

been translated and published in America. Both exhibit all

the advantages .of modern arrangement and scholarship, but

liave other 'defects, which render them ill adajjted to the use oi

American students. Like all books of Teutonic origin, they

give a disj>roportionate space to German affairs, and in their

attcui[»ts at comprehensive generalization they often become

vague and obscure. Besides, neither their style nor their mode
of thought is well adapted to the American mind. Kurtz, a

Lutheran, may be considered evangelical; but Ilase is offen-

sively rationalistic.

Of the other style of manual two may be named, one English

and one American. The first is entitled ''Ecclesiastical

Chronology, or Annals of the Christian Clmrch from its

Foundation to the Present Time, containing a view of General

Church History, and the Course of Secular Events; the Limits

of the Church, and its Belation to the State ; Controversies,

Sects and Parties, Bites, Institutions, Discipline; Ecclesiastical

AVritcrs. The whole arranged according to the Order of

Dates, and divided into Seven Periods. To which are added,

Lists of Councils and of Popes, Patriarchs, and Archlnshops of

Canterbury. By the Bev, J. E. Iiiddle, ]\l.A., author of a
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Manual of Cliristiaji Antiquities, etc." This -book was pub-

lislied in London in 1S40, and possesses no inconsiderable

iiK'rit, but not being accessible to most of our readers, does not

demand more extensive notice.

The title of the other work alluded to in this connection is

given at the head of the present article. It has been prepared

v.'ith the diligence of a laborious scholar, and the tact of a

j>ractical teacher, upon the basis of the best German works of

the same character. Its excellences, and the advantages of its

intelligent use, are almost innumerable; but its awkward and

inconvenient form is greatly to be regretted. In one particular

it is 8ui)erior to all other manuals known, it does proportionate

justice to American Church History by allotting two full tables

to an cxiiibit of its principal facts, and yet it seems to apologize

for the introduction of these tables by calling them supplemen-

tary^ as though America were an irregular addendum both to

the Morld and the Church. The first table relates to the period

between li92 and 1776, in which the Church was propagated

by colonization ; the second to that from 177G to 1S5S, in which

tlic voluntary pi-inciple became established in the Church, and
the dissent of the old world became predominant in the new.

The value of Dr. Smith's tables is augmented by a minute
index, making references easy, and would have been still

further increased by the addition of blank pages and columns
in \yhich students could note additional facts of importance as

they occur. A generous addition of blank interleaves would

be a great convenience and advantage to such students as

might wish to note further references to authors, or extend

tlieir own refiections and observations upon historic events, and

also greatly improve the gaunliness of Dr. Smith's meager

folio.

Systematic treatises covering the whole period of ecclesi-

!u-ticril history are the ambition of professed historians. Few,
however, have lived to complete them. Tlie subject is long,

and life is short. Nevertheless, Claude Floury completed his

twentieth volume quarto, and the German Sehroekh his forty-

third volume octavo! Happily for readers, no English writer

'r even tran^1ator has spread himself out so interminably.

Nciiiider's history, of which we have a translation, including
"i-i Life of Cliiist in six volumes 8vo., falls one hundred years
KoLinn SK]:n:s, Vol. XX.—li
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short of llie goal at which he had aimed, and only reaches to

in:..

Joseph ]\rihicr began at the Pentecost, but death ovcrtool:

him wiien lie had barely reached the period of the Eefornia-

tioM. Tlie edition of his history most circulated in this

((iiiutry is supplemented by a continuation taken from the

lilstory of Dr. Haweis, to the end of the eighte'enth century.

Milman began his " History of Christianity to the xlbolitit.Mi of

Paganism in the Eoman Enjpire" with the incarnation, and
his Latin Christianity comes down to l-ioi, within sixty-thrco

years of the period of the Peformation.

Schafi', at the end of twenty years' public labor in America,

has produced four octavo vohimes and reached A. D. 600.

To the works of the two living historians last named
our further remarks must be limited. Dr. Milman, now and
ioY a long period tlie Dean of St. Paul's Cathedral, London,
commenced his public literary career as a poet in 1815. In

1S20 he published a history of the* Jews. His "History of

Cliristianity, from the Birth of Christ to the Abolition of

Paganism in the Eoman Empire," saw the light in ISIO. It

was well received from the first, and recently a new edition

hi\=> been issued and revised throughout by the hand of the

nutlior. In that work no definite promise of continuance was
giw-n, and for a period of fourteen years it was only entitled to

be c-nsidercd a monograph upon the first four centuries of the

Churcli. A? such it was well proportioned, and rounded 'up

Nnth a cotnpletencss not excelled in any similar work, at least

of an equally popular character.

In 1S54 Milman's " History of Latin Christianity" began to

appear. That was definitely announced as a continuation of

the former work, and in 1S57 was brought to a completion.

The American edition apjieared in ISCO, in a style of ty-

pography highly creditable to the publishers. The plan of the

work may be briefiy indicated.

Dr. Milman recogni/.es Clirlstianity antecedent to the fifth

century as essentially Grecian.

Its primal records were all, or nearly all, written in the Gr^ok
language; it was promulgated with the greatest rapidity and suc-
cess among nations cither of Greek descent or those whicli had
been Grccized by the conquests of Alexander; its most flourishing
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Churches were in Greek cities, Greek was the commercial lan-

c'lKi'je in whicli tlie Jews, throngli wliom it was at first dissemi-

iialcil, and who were even now settled in almost every province of

tlio IJoman world, carried on their intercourse.

15ut at the extinction of Paganism, Greek or Eastern Chris-

tianity had almost ceased to be aggressive or creative.

Latin Christianity, on the other hand, seemed endowed with

an ine\haustil)le jjnuciiile of expanding life. Xo sooner had the

Nortliern tribes entered within its magic circle than they sub-

mitted to its yoke, and not content with thus conquering its con-

querors, it was constantly pushing forward its own frontier and
advancing into the strongholds of Xorthern Paganism, Grad-

ually it became a monarchy, with all the power of a concen-

trated dominion. The clergy assumed an absolute desj)otism

over the mind of man: not sati'sfied with ruling princes and
kings, themselves became princes and kings.

Their organization was coincident with the bomids of Christen-

dom. They were a second universal magistracy, exercising always
equal, and asserting, and for a long period possessing, superior

power to the civil government. They had their own juris-

prudence—the canon law—co-ordinate with, and of equal author-

ity with, the Roman or 'the various national codes, only with

])enaltics infinitely more terrific, almost arbitrarily administered,

and admitting no exception, not even that of the greatest tem-

jtoral sovereign.

Western inonasticism, in its general character, was not the bar-

ren, idly laborious, or dreamy quietude of the East. It was
industrious and productive. It settled colonies, preserved arts

and letters, built splendid edifices, fertilized deserts. If it rent

from the world the most powerful minds, having trained them
by its stern discijdine it sent them back to rule the world. It

continually, as it were, renewed its youth, and kept up a_ con-

stant infusion of vigorous life, now quickening into enthu-^iasm,

now darkening into fimaticism, and by its perpetual rivalry

stimul.'iting the zeal or supplying the deficiencies of the secular

clergy. In successive ages it adapted itself to the state of the

human mind. At tirst a missionriry to barbarous nations, it

built abbeys, hewed down forests, cultivated swamps, inclosed

domains, retrieved or Avon for civilization tracts which had
i:ilh-n to waste or had never known culture. \\'ith St.

Dominic, it turned its missionary zeal upon Christianity itself,

and spread as a preaching order throughout Christendom; with
St I'Vanci>;, it became even more po[)ular, and lowered itself to the

vi-ry humblest of mankind. In Jesuitism it made a last ellbrt

to govern mankind by an incorporated caste. But .Tesuitism found
it necessary to reject many of the peculiarities of monasticism ; it

Jiiade itself secular to overcome the world. But the com])roinise
couM not endure. Over the Indians of South America alone, but
for the force of circumstances, it might have been lasting. \n
I-asurn India it becaiue a kind of Christian I'aganism, in Europe
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a nionU nnd religious Rationalism, fatal both to morals and to

n-li^iou,

Tlirnucrlioiit this period, then, of at least ten centuries, Latin

Chrisliaiiity was the religion of the "Western nations of Europe.

La:in I lie religious language, the Latin translations of the Scrip-

uin'!< tlio religious code of mankind. Latin theology was alone in-

cxliaustil)ly prolilic and held wide and unshaken authority.

Tlni^ has Dr. jMilman described the subject of the second

great division of his liistorical labors, to M'hich he somewliat

arbitrarily finds a limit at the end of the pontificate of ^Nicolas

Y. in 145-1:. He intimates his reasons for determining that in

i!s icolas Y. closed one great age of the papacy in the following

terms

:

Before long the pontiff was to be lost in the Sovereign
Prince. Nor was it less evident that the exclusive dominion of

Latin Christianity was drawing to a close, though nearly a

century might elapse before the final secession of Teutonic Chris-

tianity and the great perniauent division of Christendom.

Logically one might say, that having noted the rise and

culmination of Latin Christianity, he onght to have sketched

its decline, or at the very least, to have brought its history

doM-n to tlic period when its corniptions provoked the origin

\>^ that Protestantism which our author has chosen to designate

as Teutonic Christianity.

In 1sl5 Mihnan, then Prebendary of St. Peters, and Eector
(jf St. ;>L'irgarct's, "Westminster, edited and annotated an edi-

tion (if Gibbon's History of the Decline and Fall of the Eoman
Empire. A reader of that work, in comparison with Milman's
hi.storics, will not find it diflicult to trace resemblances in the

style of the two authors, though he may be at a loss to decide

which excels in the clearness of his portraitures and tlie stately

elegance of his periods.

Milman's works arc adapted to readers rather than students;

and certainly the anthor has succeeded in investing them with

a charm of narrative and a beauty of dictioji f|uite superior to

that of any other writer of Ecclesiastical History in our language.

Indeed, one can liardly avoid the impression that he occa-

sionally, though unintentionally, sacrifices the stern fidelity

of a historian in his fondness for exhibiting a splendid

st^bject, and in his tendency to magnify characters and events

in correspondence with his ovn\ ideal. Yet Mihnan is no parti-
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Kin. His candor is uniform, and his broad catholicity is in

the liappiest contrast with the narrow bigotry so characteristic

of many writers of the Church he represents.

Dr. Schaif is the first American wlio has made any con-

Biderable progress in the production of a systematic History of

tlie Christian Church. It will be observed that we are dis-

posed to consider liim as much an AmCl-ican as if he had been

native born. His citizenship among us is that of intelligent

choice, and therefore of the highest merit.

So far as we are aware, his first work published in the

United States was a thin duodecimo, bearing the following title :

*'AVluit is Churcli History? A Vindication of tlie Idea of

Historical Development. By Philip Schaf. Philadelphia.

1S4C." The more important ideas of this preliminary work, in

a somewhat modified and improved form, were embodied in the

'• General Introduction to Church History," which constitutes

the fii-st part of his " History of the Apostolic Church," pub-

lishcd in ISo'd. On the title-page of that fine volume of

six hundred and eighty-three pages, octavo, the author's name

liad taken on an extra f, which it has since retained. In the

preface he announced his p)]an of a general Church History,

to be completed down " to the present time," in about, nine

moderate volmncs. In 1S59 the first volume of the proposed
" History of tlie Christian Church, by Philip Schafl; D. D."

made its appearance. The first one hundred and forty pages

were occupied with a condensation of the preceding work, and

the additional matter came down to the edict of Constantino,

A. D. 311.

Of the pergonal history of the author up to that time the

following account was published, also in 1S59, by Samuel M.

Smiickcr, LL.D., in a work entitled " A History of all

Kcligions," article "German Ileformed Church:"

In the year 1844 the General Synod of the German Peformcd
Clmrch resolved to send to Germany to procure the services of a

Connan ].rore>?nr for their seminary at ^lercorslturLT, wlio would
be btttor qualitied than any of then- native niinisters to leach
theology to their candidates for the clerical olHce. After sonie

investigation they selected Dr. Philip Sclialf, at that lime an
under i^-.\(-\\C:\\vr j.rofes.^or e-draiyrdbiarius, of theology in the Uni-
versity of Berlin, who had acquired some reputation as a scholar
and a man of ambitious energy, who seemed to possess peculiar
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qualific.-iflons for tlie vacant place. He accepted the invitation,
r«'iii(.vc<l to this country, and at once began to jierform ibe duties
i>r his olliro. ]3r. SchafF is unquestionably a man of superior
hariiirii; ainl ability ; and the activity in elaborating ponderous
1> ".!;s in tiic dcjiartment of Church history, which he has since
.I!-|.laye<l, may ^vcll excite the astonishment and despair of
.\!i^t.Tican authors and scholars. His associate at Mercersbur*'
svari ].)r. John W. Xevin,. formerly a clergyman of the Old School
rri'.^hyterian Church. Dr. Scllafl' brought with him to this
country all his peculiar views in theology, which may be chanie-
tciized as being strongly conservative, in opposition to everv
thing like progress or freedom. His opinions are, in fact, very
much like the Puseyite school in the Episcopal Church ; haviiif^'

f^reat reverence for the Eomish Church, and cutcrtaining very
uitense adniiration for the usages and institutions of the 5liddlc
Ages, which he is horrified to hear ignorant ])eople in this
country call the '• Dark Ages." jSTo sooner had Dr, Xevin been
brought Avithin his influence than he became a violent convert
to Dr. Schaft"'s opinions, and the pair commenced the work of
revolutionizing the whole system of belief and Church usage,
which till then prevailed in the German Reformed denominatfou
in this country.
Trominent among the antique novelties introduced by them

was .a singuUir and most preposterous theory in regard* to the
Lord's supper ... to the etiect that in the sacrament of the sup-
per the glorified humanity of Christ, his body, bones, and blood,
are actually jirescnt ; that they are mysteriously united with the
cnsccraled cjublfms; and that they thereby become virtually
tasd actually united with and received by the worthy comnui-
nifant. ...

Few- of the ministers of the sect could fully comprehend what
these learned doctors meant ; but as such able men assured them
tiiat that was the doctrine both of Calvin and the Scriptures, thev
conchnled that it must be so, and inferred that all was ri'^ht.
Ac-cordmgly, the several synods adopted resolutions ap])roving
of this doctrine, and at tlie same time indorsing several otheV
theological crotchets, old time fossil, medieval conceits about the
Church and the nliui^try, which Dr. Scbatf had imbibed when a
student at the University of Tubingen. The result was that the
new system inti-oduced into the German Heformed Church in this
country has destroyed much of the vitality which it had pre-
viously possessed.

It is not to he denied that the earlier views expressed by
I^r. Schaft' on tlie })oints above referred to, and some otlicrs,

caused his historical works for a time to be regarded with
distrust bv some and inditl'erenee by others. But tlie ease
With which he held them in abeyance, the mildness witli

wliich lie stated them, and the £,'racefulness with which he laid
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tlioin aside in tlie progress of his own "development" as a

historian, has caused those sentiments in a great measure

to di.-appear.

As the first vohime of liis "Church History" became known

and appreciated, the desire among scliohirs and teachers

became general that the subsequent volumes might appear

rapidly. At the end of eight years a simultaneous issue was

niad6 of the second and third volumes, covering the second

period of the History, according to our author's plan of division.

At tliis rate of progress we may expect the completion of his

uiiitli period iiftj'-six years from the present time, or A.D.1023 !

If tlic successive periods grow on his hands as the second

one lias done, we may also expect seventeen volumes instead of

nine. To such as may have the leisure to wait and read them,

we presume all these volumes will seem only too short. But

we venture to suggest that without more dispatch both author

and expectant readers are in danger of being disappointed of

the desired result. It is not too much to say that the author,

in view of the importance of the work he has so ably com-

menced, and for the completion of which he has made such

scholarly preparations, should not allow himself to be di-

verted to other objects as • he has been for the last few

years. Before him lies the alternative of leaving to the

world an introductory' sketch relating to those periods of

'

Church History already most written upon, or a systematic

treatise on the whole subject. Let him, therefore, cultivate

his chosen field in which his labors have become a dc-

sideratmn acknowledged by all. By so doing, and by all

necessary aid, making sure of bringing down his work to the

present time, he has an opportunity of fame and of usefulness

rarely enjoyed by a literary man.

Dr. Schaff's "History of the Christian Church" not only

rei)rescnt3 the most recent, but the best German scholarship,

and that improved by his contact with men and things in tiie

new wurld. AVhile his idea of the task of a historian is an

exalted one, he never loses sight of his obligations as an in-

structor. r>y lucid arrangement, systematic bubdivisic)ns, and
amj»le references to the literature of successive topics, he con-

btantly ministers to the convenience of students. His sketches

of the fathers and otlier prominent characters of Church
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lilr-lory arc umi^unllj vivid. His delineations of doctrinul

opinirtiis are clear and satisfactory, although on some topics

unju'cc^^sarily detailed for a general history.

It is not diflicult to find in Dr. Schaff's pages expressions
jukI opinions which challenge adverse criticism. The followin'^-

instances may be cited as examples :

In vol. i, page 61, the author calls the day of Pentecost the
"birthday of the Christian Church," and credits Peter with
*' the firet Christian sermon ;" as tliough Christ, " the head,"
had not introduced, founded, and established his own Church,
in which he called Peter to be an apostle, and as though the
gi-eat Teacher had never preached a sermon, not even that on
the mount

!

In vol. ii, page 5, he credits the hermitage and the cloister

with " some of the noblest heroes of Christian holiness! "

On page 149 of tlie same volume he says, monasticism "still
remains^ in the Greek and Roman Churches an indispemaUe
tiist'Uutiori, and the most productive seminary of saints,
pric\~ts, and missionaries !

"

On page 542, vol. iii, he says, " The period of church build-
ing j.ropcrly begins with Constantino the Great. There was
l.robiibly more building of this kind in the fourth century than
there has been in any period since, excepting, perhaps, tlie nine-
tcontli century, in the United States, where every ten years
hundreds of churches and chapels are erected!"
On page 1024, vol. iii, stands the following very

unhisforical, but apparently oracular statement: "He who
would give others the conviction that he has a divine voca-
tion for the Church and for mankind, must himself be pene-
trated with the faith of an cfeimal, unalterable decree of God,
and must cling to it in tlie darkest hours !

"

While we regret that such ex-j^rcssions and oj.inions have
been allowed to mar a work combining so many excellences,
we can nevertheless atTord to overlook them on the score of
carelessness in revision, or po.ssibly weakness of judgment, and
not, on account of them, to withhold our commendation' of a
book of such a high grade of merit, and of which we anxiously
desire to see the completion.
Had we space we would gladly copy numerous passages

which may be instanced as fine examples'^of the best style and
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qimlity of liistoric composition. But we must content om--

tol.ve/with suggesting to tlie reader the higher pleasure and

jid vantage of reading them in their proper connections, and

duly weighing them in the course of a thorough study of the

eutire work.

Abt. IY.—PIIYSIC^Vl. CAUSE OF THE DEATH OF
CHRIST.

Fkom the frequent allusions of some of our most able and

popular ministers, in sermons and essays, to the physical or

proximate cause of the death of Christ, and from the manner

in which they treat the subject, we are led to the conclusion

that they have adopted a certain theory upon this point which

was promulgated some years ago by an eminent professional

gentleman of England, Dr. Stroud, and afterward presented

to the public in this country through two of our leading religious

journals, namely, the April number, 1819, of the " Methodist

Quarterly Keview," and the "Ladies' Eepository" of May,

1855.

In that excellent and popular commentary on the Gospels,

by Eev. I). D. Whedon, D.D., we find Dr. Stroud's .opinions

on this subject referred to with decided approval. Commenting
on John xix, 3-1, the author says :

" Of all the natural solutions,

perhaps that of Stroud is the best. He maintains that Je>us

died of a broken heart, and in such a case blood would escape

into the region around the heart, and tliere be separated into

clot and watery liuid; thence it would escape through the

wound made by the spear." .
These oi)inion5, put forth by

Dr. Stroud and his followers, while confuied to the rcHj^ious

literature of London, or even England, might pass unnoticed

by us ; but when indorsed by some of our best writers, and

finally by almost every minister who alludes to the subject,

in our American pulpits, it becomes a duty to inquire whether

tho.se opinions will stand the test in the light of science and

divinity.

Two thi'ories of the proximate cause of the death of Christ,

liave been spoken of as current

:
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First. tli;it the "Saviour of men, by his own divine -svil!,

Y!i-l<if«i iij> \\'h lite; and second, that some mortal lesioi\ of

Si-.nif vital or>;iui of his human body suddenly supervened, aud

fuu-fd or necessitated death.

Kcjecting the former theory, which is the one, we be-

lieve, heretofore almost universally received, and adopting tlie

latter, these writers go on to fortify the position assumed

bv facts drawn from pathological anatomy. These we A\ill

notice briefly first, and afterward shoNv the impossibility

of this tiieory, from imdisputed anatomical and pathological

authority.

The fact is assumed by these writers that the vital organ

that Bufiered lesion was the heart; and cases and fact are fur-

nished, from diseased bodies, which are supposed to be

analagous, such as these :

Bennett gives an account of a soldier who died suddenly after

a loiig-contiuued grief. While all the other viscera were healthy,

the ])eneardium was found to contain not only water, but much
ooriu'ulated blood. Dr. Tluirniau mentions a case of rupture of

the lieart, in which the pericardium was found to contain several

ounces of coagul.'ited blood and serum. Dr. Townsend, of Xcw
York, mentions a case of an untbrtunatc female in that city who
litcniHy and truly died of a broken heart. In the post-raortem
examination, the pericardium being penetrated, a pint, at least,

of tran-^ji'irent serum issued out, leaving crassamcntum firmly

attached' to tin; inner surface of the heart.

Similar cases might bo multiplied without number; but it

needs but very lew words to show their utter inapplicability to

the case of the Saviour's death.

The fluids exhibited upon post-mortem examination in the

above cases M-erc the results of long-continued diseases and

previous morbid conditions of the system, binder such circum-

stances in chronic disease of the heart, after many months or

years of suftering, the ]»ericardium may be put upon the

stretch by drojisical efi'usiun until the motions of the heart

become embarrassed, ami under the weight of .the fluid

mass cease to beat. Hut surely no man, understanding

this subject, will assert that our Lord came to tiie cross with

a diseased heart. The cases quoted, therefore, cannot ai'plv

to him.

The main object of these writers seems to be to explain the
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wt>nlsof John xix, 34, "But one of the soktieis with a spear

pierced his side, and forthwith came thereout blood and

water;" and tlie theory seems to have been adopted to account

on natural prniciples for this water and blood. And here

two things must be assumed : First, that the heart had been

ruptured; and second, that the soldier's spear actually en-

tered and penetrated the pericardium. These assumptions

liave not a sluidow of support, as we shall soon demonstrate.

An opinion, to illustrate the pathology of the case, is intro-

duced from Dr. Paget in the following words :
" The crassa-

mentum and serurn of the blood never separate while circula-

ting jn the natural vessels." The natural blood-vessels are the

heart and arteries and veins and capillaries. After death the

heart and arteries are generally found empty, so that the

blood retires into the veins and capillaries, mostly into the latter,

and is therefore not a subject of post-mortem inquiry. Again,

Dr. Paget's statement is not a fact of universal applica-

tion, because it is well known that in some diseased con-

ditions, as in typhus and cholera, the serum separates from

the crassamentum while the blood is still languidly circulating

in the natural vessels.

The suddenness of the death of Christ is offered as a reason

for supposing the rupture of the heart. But the intensity of

liis previous sufl'erings in the garden will account sntliciently

for the sudden dissolution of the body of Jesus under tlic

agony of crucitixion ; and that other more important fact,

that he was active and not passive in the matter, and hence

chijse his own time to end the agony. This we learn from his

own words, John x, 17, IS, " Tlierefore doth my Father love me,

because I lay down my life, that I might take it again. Xo
num taketh it from me, but I lay it down of myself." At the

l)oint wliere his sufferings were complete, when he had drank

the cup to the dregs he yielded up the ghost, uttering the ever

memorable words, " It is finished." Tiiere would seem t<» be

nothing very remarkable in the endurance of physical sulfer-

ing incidentto crucitixion. The two thieves were executed

in the same manner, and yet retained their presence of mind
and ability to reason, I'cflect, and converse; and one, at least,

to repent and pray and believe.

TJjat tlic sulterings of Christ were different and infinitely-
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jjri'ator tlietv. can be no doubt. The degree of his suffeiiii^.-^

h«-f.)re lie was crucified may be inferred from his afoniziiV"

j>l!iiiits in the garden, "My soul is exceeding sorrowtbl even
unto death." Matt. xx\a, 38, The separation of that pure
and immaculate soul from that perfect body ^Yas surely effected

under the joint intiuence of mental and physical sufferinr^,

;

llic sorrows of the soul and torture of the body. That bodv
was perfect, and remained perfect, in all its organs and parts.

It was no further broken than was effected by the nails, the
thorns, and the spear, \vhich only separated the living tissues,

but did not destroy them ; no part could be subjected to dis-

integration or corruption. It was predicted that his body
should be pierced, and this was done, and no more; the sur-

render of life was nevertheless a voluntary act.

To sustain the theory of Dr. Stroud, a literal signification

is given to certain passages found in the prophets and Psalms,
such as these : Psa, cix, 22, '• For I am poor and needy, and my
heart is wounded within me." That this passage has a moral
and not a material signification inust be clear to the mind of
the most superficial reader. The term IrcaUng of the heart,
as used in the Scriptures, generally, if not always, signifies
deep.emotion. As in Psa. xxxiv, IS, " The Lord is nigh unto

_
them that are of a broken heart." A repetition of the same is

fccen in Psa, li, IT, "The sacrifices of God are a broken
pj-irit; a broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not
despise." Here the metaphors are so mixed that the meaning
is aj.parent. Again, Isaiah Ixi, 1, "He hath sent me to bind

• U]> the broken-hearted," etc. All such expressions refer to the
moral, and not the physical, condition of the heart, and are out
of place in the attcmjits to support this theory.

Let us again return to the language of John xix, 3-1, "But
one of the soldiers with a spear pierced his side, and forthwith
came tliereout blood and water;" not the coyistitueyits of blood,
but Uood and icaier. There is no intimation here that the
heart was pierced; it was simply the side that was pierced;
M-hich side we are not informed. It might have been the left

^

side, it might have been the right. These symbols of sacrifice
and purifying agency M-ere necessary at the time, and wcvq
doubtless supplied by divine inter].osition. The conception
and birth of our Lord were miraculous; his lite was full ^^i
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tniraclo; why then attempt, in this gross and bungling vray,

to explain this very impturtant incident of his crucifixion

on natural princi})les, and thus detract Irom the glory of

Christ by making his death result from physical infirmity?

AVlicn Moses struck the flinty rock the rugged "mass was dry
and destitute of water, and had remained so for couiitless

ages; yet, under the stroke, God caused the water to gush out,

and flow in such abundance as to supply the wants of the

mighty hosts of Israel for succeeding years. That rock

represented Christ, who on the cross from liis cleft side yielded

hlood and water ; and on the same principle, and for the same
rea'^on, namely, because it was necessary.

That the theory of Dr. Stroud, accepted by so many, is not
only false and irreverent, but disproved by physiological

science, is susceptible of easy demonstration.

First, as to the reverence due that sacred person. "We assert

that the human body of Christ was perfect in all its parts, and
retained its organic integrity throughout the whole of his

earthly existence, and especially at the time of his death on the
cross. Under the Jewish law a diseased animal could not be
olfered in sacrifice ; and much less could the great antitype
expiate the sins of the whole world in oftering a diseased or
imperfect body, whicli he must have done if this theory be
correct.

Secondly, the issuing of blood from the side does not prove
that tlie heart was touched, and cannot reverently be assumed
while inspired testimony is silent on the subject.

Thirdly, admitting the hypothesis, for the sake of the argu-
ment, that the heart had yielded, and being literally broken
liad filled the pericardium, and that the sac had been pierced,
the fluid followiijg the withdrawal of the spear must liave ])ee]i

fupplied from some other source than the heart. This we shall
now- proceed to demonstrate.

1. The perfect heart is the strongest and most compact mus-
cular organ in the human body; and it is so closely invested
by that strong vital- sac called the pericardium, that some
portion of the sac is in constant contact with its surface.
Itideed, it is a double sac or pouch; one layer investing and
J)l'r!ying closely to the surfoce of the heart, the other lying
Jrue aroimd it, but so completely adapted to the heart iu
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Hliape nnd size that the heart- completely fills it ^vheIl in
net ion. So close is this investment that the least deposit of
t>r<:anic lymph, in disease, upon the surfoce of the investiiK'
fuM, produces a grating sound by the friction of the altered
Mirfaccs, though the deposit may be thin a? the finest tissue

j.:.l)cr,- quite easily detected by'the ear, placed on the che.t
over the cardiac i-egion. In the healthy state of the on^'ai,

there is not room for more than two or three drachms of iJuid
after including the heart.

2. The cases mention by Dr. Stroud, and adopted by his
reviewers in this country, in which a large quantity of fluid
liad accumulated M'ithin the pericardium, were evidently sncli

as had Buffered from long-continued previous diseases, the
abnormal, or enlarged condition of the sac, furnishing' con-
clusive proof of a morbid change under diseased action.

3.^ In ordinary cases of death the autopsy, or ocular exam-
ination, is deferred for eight or ten hours after death, between
which time and the autopsy important changes have usuallv
taken place in the fluids and solids. Here all analogy be-
tween the case of the ordinai-y corpse and the body of Christ
fails. He had just expired, and the piercing was done tVoui
mere wantonness, and its having been predicted does not alter
tiic ca>e.

4. Many sudden deaths have occurred under tlie influence
and from the cflects of sudden grief, fear, joy, or violent phys-
ical exertions, after which, on the closest inspection, no lesion
of any organ or tissue could be detected; the cause of death
seming to have been the mere arrest, or suspension, of the ner-
vous currents, or want of brain power.

5. The language so often occurring in the Holy Scriptures, and
in other liighly poetic writings, alluding to the breaking of the
heart under strong emotional excitement, is employed figu-
ratively, and will be so universally understood notw'ithstand-
iug the occasional actual occurrence of the accident.

6. It will be i-ruper in tin's place to give a general de-
scription of the heart, in order tliat our argument mav be more
clear.

The heart is a double organ ; the right auricle, or poucli,
receiving the venous blood from every part of the body, oxcej.t
the lungs, whence it passes into the right ventricle'; thence
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tlinmgh the pulmonary arteries to tlie Jungs, %rliere it parts

with its carbon and receives oxygen; thence returning tlirough

the puhnouary veins to tlie left side of the heart, the blood is

].ourcd into the left auricle and thence into the left ventricle,

and from there, by the impulse of the heart and other vital

forces, it is sent through those elastic tubes called arteries to

every part of the body ; the onward motion being regulated

by a system of valves, necessary here to notice, but not further

to describe. The substance of the heart is made up of small,

tough, muscular fibers, arranged with a view to secure great

Btrength and capability of continuous action. When the

embryo assumes organic form the heart begins to act, and

never ceases acting until life is extinct, and in some animals

not even then for a time, as it continues pulsating several

Lours after it is removed from the body.

T. The medium weight of the human heart is nine ounces,

and the walls of the cavities at their thinnest parts are about a

line and a half in thickness, being in structure tirm, composed
of many layers of those strong muscular fibers, crossed and

interlaced, all of which acquire further resisting power from

the peculiar vitality with which the substance of the organ is

endowed.

S. The valves of the heart oppose but slight resistance to the

regurgitation, or backward motion, of the blood, even after the

barrier has been passed. From this we must perceive, that

\\\ a perfectly healthy condition of the heart any violent

action must throw the blood backward and forward with

corresponding force through the natural channels, in which

case the heart could not be put upon the stretch so as to

create danger of its rupture. In a sound state no such thing

as a lacerated heart can happen.

0. But suppose the heart could literally break ; a broken
organ occupies more space than a whole one, and, consequently,

the pericardium would be filled to its utmost capacity of

distention with the lacerated organ, leaving no room fur the

deposit of fluid.

l'->. Finally, suppose the fluid blood could distend and
occupy considerable space within the pericardium, and thus
suddenly sejKxrate into two parts, clot and serum; the serum
^•nght indeed flow out, but not the other part, which is made
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to rc'i»rc>cnt the blood, as tougli coagula could not flmu or

pus'^ tiirongii the orifice made bj the passage of a spear. And
even if all this were possible it could not truly be called blood :

it winild only be one of the constituents of blood, which, niu.-t

iittorly fail of the design either as a fact or figure. Thus wc

t^ee the hypothesis is completely refuted and demolished.

'J'hese, with many other reasons and facts which might be

brought forward, patent and conclusive, compel us to reject

and utterly repudiate this theory of the " physical cause of the

death of Christ," not only as lalse and absurd, but repugnant

to the sentiment of pious reverence due the person of Christ,

and calculated to sap the foundations of our faith by impairing

the validity of the vicarious sufferings of our Lord. This

theory represents Christ as dying of necessity from a weakness

or defect in his human body.

This holy sacrifice was without blemish. " Wherefore, M'hen

lie cometh into the world, he saith, Sacrifice and offering thou

wouldest not, but a hocly hast thou prepared me." The

fininuil sacrifices, though perfect in their kind, were only

sb.adows of tins. His body was prepared^ and was perfect in

all the attributes of complete manhood, mighty in its human
cut rgica and powers of endurance. Though sometimes weary,

it was after great toil ; though sometimes hungry, it was after

li»ng fasting. The prophet had said, '"He shall not fail nor be

discouraged." He M'as strong at the center of his human
naluie. "When his nn'ssion required, he could set aside the

wants of his nature and continue his fasts, his journeys, and his

laliors indefinitely. AVhen the rugged and hardy disciples saidc

under their fatigues and vigils he was still alert and watchful,

and it was that even ba.lanced and powerful organization that

made him so.

His death could not have been accidental, and at the same

time by special appointment. He accomplished death; death

had no necessary power over him, neither was it necessary to

call in some of the accidental agencies of dissolution to assist

in accomplishing death. He is the concpieror of death, bi't

liumbled himself to the condition of the dead for an end ;
and

then by his own act resumed his life, tarried on earth a few

days, to make the proof of his resurrection sure, then assumed

iumiortality for his humanity, and cari'ied it with him to
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I'.ouvon. Xot a fiber lost, nor a mark cfl'aced tliat is necessary

to make liis person perfect, or the atonement complete.

Tills theme is otleii made prominent, especially by our

votiiiL^er ministry, in declamations from the pulpit. It is start-

liui^ and novel to many, and calculated to arouse the. attention.

It brings the most striking act in the great atonement and

.-iscrifice before the mind in a concrete form, which Avill cling

lo the memory when the remainder of the discourse and the

jireacher arc IV-rgotten. And just here is the evil. It fixes a

fact in the mind which will detract from the dignity of Christ's

character and open the door for infidel speculations.

Art. v.—the AFRICO-AMERICAN.

The American negro, so long an unrecognized element in

eocicty, has at length become the disturbing ingredient in

juodern civilization, and the unresolved factor in the political

and social problems of the age. During the earlier periods of

our nation's career his existence was, for the most part,

pe)-«istently ignored, and now it is only reluctantly that men
accord to him the consideration that they are unable any

longer to withhold. The time has, indeed, at length fully come

when his demanded recognition can no longer be denied, nor

the questions thus brought into notice be kept further in abey-

ance. AVe, therefore, rather accept than choose the theme of

]>resent disquisition as foremost among the vital questions of

the times. The subject is, however, beset with unusual and

formidable dilhculties, both from its inextricable partisan

ciitanglcments, and from the prevailing deficiency of reliable

>tatistics and other data; for of almost no other of the great

questions of the age are even generally well-informed persons

to deplorably ignorant.

Viewed in all its extent, this subject very fully and forcibly

illustrates tlie invincible vitality of great i>rinciplcs, and their

power to survive temporary defeats and to work out at length

tlieir appropriate results. Human history presents scarcely

aiiother such instance of essential wrong so hedged about by
roujtTH Skkiks, Vol. XX.— 15
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itB circumstances, Avhich at once concealed its iniquities and

defied it< assailants, as African slavery. It has been, in short,

an ex{)oriincnt of the possibility of maintaining a system at

war witli Christianity and repugnant to all the better instincts

of human nature, in the light of modern civilization; and that

cxjieriment, fairly made, has also wholly failed, and the system

lias fallen by its ov/n inherent destructiveness. The world of

mankind has marked its progress for nearly three centuries,

and as the result, the voice of enlightened humanity became

both loud and unanimous in its condemnation as a ruinous

and complicated villainy. Thus it is that ideas are seen to be

the great and indestructible power whose triumph, though

often delayed, is sure to come at length. The sword may be

the immediate agent to efl'ect revolutions; but only when

evoked by the action of great principles and potential ideas,

and while acting in obedience to them, can it accomplish

permanent results. The civilization of the age is not only

illuminated ^vith intelligence, it is also instinct with conscien-

tiousness; and therefore every interest becomes strong or weak

according as it is or is not in harmony with justice and right-

eousn*\=s. It is, doubtles's, often difficult for the most trustful to

wait ft-r tlie slow though certain developments of results; but

the cc,)nridont expectation of the final vindication of the right

is not mure the child of faith than the sure lesson of human

Iristury. The' results of this long and painful process of ex-

periment are nmv maturing before us, and the present age,

esj)ecially in this country, is gathering the harvest that other

times have sowed and cultivated with so much suffering and

labor.

African slavery, as an American institution, is coeval with

the colonization of the new world. The English nation holds

the bad pre-eminence in its maintenance, because of its

superior success in founding and conducting colonics; though

it has been outdone by Spain in the rapid consumption ot

Africans as an article of merchandise or a productive agent.

The field for slavery, where it has flourished most largely and

been maintained in the greatest simplicity, has been the region

within the tropics; though it has also become thoroughly and

firmly rooted in the temperate portions of both hemispheres.

In the "West Indian Islands which arc still dependences cf
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vurioun European kingdoms, the administration of the system

has varied according to the policy of the home government.

In tlio Sjianibh Islands it is still maintained in all its rigors,

rcjuiring large annual supplies of newly-imported Africans to

int't't itij demands for consumption. In all tlie other islands

t;xccpt San Domingo, where the negroes have achieved both

freedom and political independence, slavery has been abolished

l.y the liome governments. On the American continent the

rrpublic of Mexico, and those of Central and South America, have

all abolished the system by organic laws; while in Brazil it lias

been ho modilied and meliorated that its steady decline and

n<jt remote extinction seem to be pretty well assured. The

ellV'ctual suppression of the African slave-trade, which, now
that the American flag no longer protects it, may be reckoned

uti accomplished fact, must either modily or wholly destroy

the system in Cuba; and last and best of all, the final down-

fall of the abomination of desolation .in this country is at

length, though very recently and most strangely, passed into

history.

The history of the African slave-trade, could it be written,

would no doubt constitute the darkest chapter in the records

of human cruelty and remorseless lust for gain. How many
(if Africa's hapless sons and daughters, many of them persons

of homcwhat elevated social and political standing, and some of

respectable culture and scholarship, have been torn from their

homes, and how many of these have left their bones to mark

the highway of slave-ships over the ocean, and what has been

the pert-onal history of the hundreds of thousands that have

been brought to America, can never be known. The very im-

}>crfect and fragmentary accounts that we have, suflicieiitly

]>rove that a fearful order of things prevailed in that busine^^,

and suggest also the thought that for these things there may

htlU be a terrible account to be rendered. A very hasty

examination of some of these facts will now be undertaken,

taking the island of Jamaica as an example of the whole,

though probably its record is better than that of either the

Spanish or French islands.

Of the ]>rogre>s of the slave population, and of the impor-

tation of Africans into the British West Indies, some estimate

inay be made from the imperfect statistics now accessible.
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Jamaica was seized by the British in 1G55, when the few

hhivrs then iu the island fled to the mountains, and theuco

kej>t up a war of depredation against the whites, being reini'orcrtl

tViiin time to time by recruits from among the slaves of their

encniieis. An accommodation was at length arranged, but i>i'

course, after the negroes had placed themselves in the power

o'i the whites, the terms of capitulation were very little

regarded. The wars of the Maroons, which originated in that

aflair, present a varied picture of cruelty and perfidy on one

side, and of valor and romance on the other. In 1G58, three

years after the occupation of the island by the English, the

number of slaves was only 1,400, twelve years later there were

8,000, and in 1673 there were 9,604. From that date to 1731.

a period of sixty-one years, we have no data as to the number of

negroes in the island ; but at the end of that term there were

found to be 86,546, showing an average annual increase of

more than 1,200. In 1775 the aggregate number of Africans

and their descendants in the island was 194,614. On tlie

other side, it is ascertained from reliable data that up to tliat

time there had been brought to that island from Africa not

far from 500,000 captives, of which number a little more than

one fourth (137,114) had been re-exported, leaving about

360,000 imported where less than 200,000 remained. A
rcjiort, made to the provincial assembly of Jamaica in 1791,

gives the number of slaves as 250,000, showing an increase Oi'

more than 50,000 in sixteen years. The commercial statistic^

of the same period show the importation of Africans to have

amounted to more than K)0,000. Allowing 10,000 for the

free negroes in the island in 1791—a large estimate—we have

a living negro population of 260,000 remaining from an im-

portation of more than 600,000. AYe are thus brought to tlie

terrible demonstration tluit during the eighteenth century the

system of slavery as actually maintained in Jamaica, under

British rule, not only eflectually hindered any natural increase

of the enslaved race, but also literally used up more than lial!

of those imported. During the seventeen years from 1701

to ISOS, at which latter date 'the foreirru slave-trade becauu-

unlawful, about 160,000 Africans were imported ;
and

nine years later, in 1817, the innnber in the island wa-

no less than 346,150, giving an increase in twenty-four year^
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.,!" :\l>ont 85,000, which would indicate an importation

ti'.nin;: these yeai-s of not far from 200,000, for jiatm-al

increase seems to liave been a thing unknown during these

yoar?^.

I'rom the hi>t date, 1S17, by wliich time the foreign trade

l>:i(l been pretty effectually suppressed, till the date of eman-

cipation in l.S.'>3, the negro population steadily declined. lu

1>?0 the aggregate had fallen oil' about three thousand, or a

little less than 1,000 per annum. By 182G a further loss of over

11,000 liad taken place—nearly 2,000 per annum. In 1S33,

\\\\v\\ the linal registration of slaves was made preparatory to

c-maiicipation, there were reckoned only 311,119, showing a

lu.-s of nearly 20,000 during the preceding seven yeai-s, and

of more than 34,000, or ten per cent., in sixteen years. Of
this decadence of the slave population a very small proportion

\va-s due to emancipations made during this period ; of which

it is ascertained, however, that but very few were made.

Another class of statistics shows conclusively the manner by

which this strange loss occurred. During the twelve years

from 1817 to 1829 the whole number of births reported

among tlie slave population was G9,102, of deaths 75,4:12,

excess of deaths 6,312, of which excess more than half occur-

red during the last quarter of the term. These statistics are,

indeed, incomplete, as they do not cover the whole period; but

they are quite unimpeachable as -to the relative proportions of

the births and deaths. Were they complete the aggregate loss

woidd a})pear greater than is here represented. From the best

e:.timates tliat can be made from the imperfect data now
accessible, it seems probable that the number of Africans

brought to Jamaica and not re-exported, before the year 1817,

exceeded l)y more than two to one the number found in that

i.~land at that time. It is also plain that the destructive agen-

cies by which the raw Africans had been consumed during the

continuance of the slave-trade did not cease their wasting with

the suppression of the traffic, but for obvious natural causes

it relatively increased. As a summary of the above we give

an extract from an able and judicious treatise on the

subject

:

Viewing tliese facts, not a doubt can, we think, be entertained
lliat the uuml)or of ueixmcs iiiniortod into the island and
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rctnincd for its consumption Tras more than tlonble tlio mim-
btT that existed there in 1817, and could scarcely have been lc~s
lh:in 750,000. ... If to these we were to add the children that
muht have been bom on the island in the loner period of ITS
years, and then reflect that all who remained for emancii.ation
aruountcd to only 311,000, we should find ourselves forced to th.-
coucln^iou that slavery was here attended with a destruction of
life almost without a parallel in the history of any civilized
nation.— Carey's Slave-Trade^ p. 12.

A like examination into the aftairs of the other British
West India islands would show that tlie horrors of Jamaican
slavery were not confined to that island, but extended over
the others with little if any mitigation. In Barbadoes the
number of slaves in 1753 was 09,870 ; in 1817, sixty-four years
after, during which time slaves were constantly imported, there
were only 77,493. In this island the slave system was some-
what meliorated before the time of general emancipation, aiid

accordingly, after the cessation of the foreign trade, the increase
was greater from natural causes alone than before the cessation
of foreign importation. The case of slavery in Barbadoes is

clearly an exceptional one, by reason of the good treatment
extended to the bondmen during the last years of the con-
tinuance of slavery, and the better condition of the freedmen
at and immediately after their ennancipation. In Trinidad,
out of a total slave population of 23,537, the deaths in twelve
years amounted to 8,774, equal to 37i per cent., or more than
tlircc per cent, per annum. The births during the same period
were 6,001, only a little more than two to three deaths. In
Gkp:nada there were in 1709 an aggregate of 35,000 negroes;
and notwithstanding a steady and large importation was kej-t

np, nine years later (1778) there were only 25,021. The
whole number emancipated Avas only 23,471. For the solution

of a. case so startling it is only necessary to consult the

statistics of births and deaths for the fourteen years from 1817
to 1831, during which tiiiie the births were 1,101, the dcatlis

1,972. The whole number of slaves emancipated in all the

British dependences in 1834, when of course every one was
enumerated, because eacli orie was to be paid for by the govern-
ment, was 780,993, a sum less l)y 38,811 than the number
found in the same provinces five years before, when there was
no such motive for a full i-ctiirn. This shows an annual net
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los>; of nearly one jjer cent. For tlic West Indies proper we

iind the following sinnniary:

Tlio nunihor eiiianoipatcfl in the "West Indies was 060,000 ; and
viewing tlic fiiots that have been placed before the reader, w^e

ran scarcely err much in assunsins; that tlie nnmbcr imported and
retained for consuni])tion in those colonies had amounted to

1,700,000. lliis would give about two and a half imported for

one that was emancipated ; and there is reason to think that it

miglit be placed as high as three for one, which would give a

total import of almost two millions,— Careys /Slave -Trade,

Terrible as was the waste of life in the British "West Indies

during the whole period of the existence of slavery in those

islands, there is good reason for believing that the slaves were

quite as humanely treated there as in any other part of the

world where the plantation system of slavery, as contradistin-

guished from the domestic, was maintained. The controlling

purpose in all ordinary cases of slave-holding, whether by
individuals or nations, is the pecuniary profit of the enslavers.

If that purpose is most certainly attainable by the rapid con-

sumption of the slaves, and the importation of fresh supplies,

that course will be taken, often unconsciously by the agent

liimself, and it will be but slightly modified by the humanity
or the cruelty of the immediate agents of the work. The lust

for gain, in Avliich slaveiy is rooted, is not only imperious in

Its demands, but also impatient of delay. It requires the

largest early returns, and will not consent to defer present

gain to remote, and therefore somewhat uncertain, advantages,

though these promise to be much greater.

To properly estimate the workings of "West Indian slaver}- it

Mill be necessary to look into something more than the mere

question of numbers, as given above. The moral and social

condition of the slaves, and of the negroes generally, must be
taken into the account. ITow it is known that these negroes

Were kept in a condition of ignorance and barbarism cum-
pared with which their state in Africa was one of tolerable

civilization. From the hour they left their native shores to

that of their deaths, the sole practical purpose of their

existence was to bring gain to those who possessed them; and
since the only use to which they were to be put was unskilled
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nniminl labor, their mental culture was cither uiithought of,

or (ii.>-c-our:iirecl as impertinent or dangerous. Each man
l;\!i(!c*l fntm a slave-shij) represented a certain amount of

capital, to be employed for the benefit of the proprietor, and

the opinion of capitalists favored rapidity of production and of

cMir^c of consumption. The facts that have come to us

.-ibundantly prove that the attempts made by missionaries, and

otlicr philanthropic persons, for tlie moral and mental improve-

ment of the negroes, were regarded with but little favor by

the planters, and though great praise may be due to the

t^clf-sacrificing men who engaged in that work, it is also quite

evident that their success was but limited and partial. During

the whole period of slavery in Jamaica, the great body of the

plaves were in a condition of gross and degraded barbarism.

AVhile the slave-trade was in full operation there were five

men to one woman among them, which at once indicates the

utter absence of society, and also accounts, in part at least, for

the very pmall natural increase of population. As a means of

civilization, West Indian slavery was a great practical failure,

or rather it was never designed to effect anything of the sort,.

for the negro race as found in those islands at the time of the

cf>s-ation of the slave-trade was probably really lower in men-

tal and moral standing than an equal number of their kindred

in the interior of Africa. The experiment carried on at such

a tcrriblo expense for two hundred years, ought certainly to

liave satisfied all who were willing to learn that the con-

tinuance of slavery is incompatible with a process of prepa-

ration for freedom, and, therefore, that immediate and not

gradual emancipation is the only way of escape from the

system.

But since slavery was maintained at such expense for the

pecuniary benefit of the slave-owner, it may not be impertinent

to inquire into the economical relations of the system. Ko
doul)t a good many persons became rich by pursuing the call-

ing of planters in the "West Indies. Adventurers in many cases

amassed large fortunes, and dazzled their bewildered admirers

"w-ith the display of their hastily gotten riches. But such facts

settle nothing as to the general economical results of the

system. These must be intjuii-ed for among the records of

commerce and agriculture for those islands, as shown by full
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Mid extensive statistics extending over long periods of years,

and by the condition of the colonies as improved or otherwise

at t^uniewluit remote after-times, and these, it must be con-

lc>sed, are anything but favorable.

From a statistical report of the exports of the island of Jamaica

from 1772 to 1857, we select four principal articles, sugar, coffee,

ginger, and pimento, to show the progress of this island's produc-

tions. Until 1701 wc have accounts of only sugar aud coffee,

and during these twenty years the export of sugar increased from

a little more than 7G,000 hogsheads to 91,000, and of cofiee, from

•S11,55S pounds to 2,299,874. Two years later the quantity

t)f sugar exported had declined about ten per cent., and that of

ooflee increased more than forty per cent. The sugar crop

generally increased, though not uniformly from year to year,

till 1805, when the exportation reached 150,352 hogsheads. The
next year the exportation of coffee reached 29,298,000 pounds,

and of pimento 2,51-1,000. The largest ginger crop

(3,G21,2G0 pounds) was made in 1797 ; and in 1809 the export

of pimento readied nearly four and a half millions of pounds,

a!i amount never reached again for twenty years. Then again

it increased rapidly, and in 1833 nearly eight and a half

inillion pounds were exported. It thus appears that the

productiveness of the system of slave labor had been fairly

tried under most fjivorable conditions, and had culminated

and begun to decline during the first decade of the present

century. From 1805 (when the sugar crop reached over

150,000 hogsheads) the production of sugar steadily declined,

till in 1833, the last year of slavery, it had fallen to 83,000.

The largest coffee crop (31,000,000 pounds) was madt^ in

1S13; in 1833 it was. less than 10,000,000 pounds. From its

liighest point (over three and a lialf millions) in 1 797, the ginger

cru]) fell down to less than half a million in 1 822, but had rallied

again to nearly three millions in 1833. The pimento crop has

been very variable, but generally advancing. In 1 791 it reached

two and three quarter millior.s of pounds, and only three years

later it was less than half a million. In 1809 it had risen to near-

ly four and a half millions, then it declined for some years, but
rallied again, and in 1833 reached an aggregate of 8,423,100

I'Ounds. From this point it again declined to less than one
and a lialf millions, but has since more than recovered the
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liiu'li'^t. jii'int given above. It appears that the productive

capiicitv t>f hhive labor in Jamaica had reached its highest

jK.'mt ji!K)ut the year 1805, while the foreign slave-trade was

htill in I'lill operation, and the whole course of legislation,

\sli'.-tlior imperial or colonial, was directed to favor that system

t.f industry. And though the foreign slave-trade was made

iliigal a few years later, it is evident that it was actively

pro.-ccuted for ten years after it had been made UTilawful.

Ihil the system of slave labor, as a form of productive industry,

had run itself out, and with all its natural and legal advan-

tages undiminished it was becoming every year less and less

]u\)litable. The ruin of the industry of the island, though

often attributed to emancipation, was already far gone when

the act of emancipation took place; and that only put an end

to a system that had proved a failure, whether viewed in its

economical or its moral and socialistic relations.

There is no good reason to question the genuineness of th*:;

].liil;inthropy of those who championed the cause of West

Indian cniancipation in the British Parliament, and in the

nation at large. We gladly accord to them all honor, notwith-

t^tanding the dishonorable position occupied by many of their

Sons as to the same cause in this country. It is, however,

(piitc certain that the claims of justice in that case owed its

Fiu-cess quite as much to the economical failure of slavery as

to Jiritish love of freedom. It was because the West Indies

were bankrupt, and yearly becoming more and more hope-

lessly insolvent, that British statesmen cousented to seem to be

just. Throughout the whole range of those beautiful islands,

where the slave system had enjoyed every advantage of Mhich

its essential perver^ity left it capable, the universal order of

things, down to the time of emancipation, was made up of for-

eign indebtedness, mortgaged estates, and future crops drawn

upon, and the proceeds expended; in brief, an all-pervadiug

l»aukruptcy. The system had broken down under its own

inherent depravity before the nation had practically discov-

ered that it was morally wrong.

The origin of African slavery in the territory now con-

stituting the United States of America dates from the early

davb of its colonization. But though the existence of slavery i:^

incidentally recognized from time to time through all parts ot
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llio national annals, it i:? usually referred to vaguely, and very

little caro seems to have been used to record its facts or to

collate its statistics. Accordingly the whole subject, though so

near to ns as to both time and place, is but little undei;stood.

The following extract presents a condensed estimate of certain

important facts of the case :

In the North American provinces, now the United States, negro

slavery existed from a very cai'ly ])eriod, but on a limited scale, as

the demand for slaves [white apprculicos] was mainly supplied

from Knglaud. The ex])0rts from the colonies Avere bulky, auil the

whito could be imported as return cargo; whereas the blacks

woulJ have recpiired a voyage to Africa, with which little trade

was uiaintained. The export from England ceased after the l"Jevo-

lution of 16SS, and thenceforward negro slaves were somewhat
more freely imported. The only information on the sul)ject,

furnislied by MTherson in his '"Annals of Commerce," is that in

eight months, ending July 12, 1753, the number of negroes im-

ported into Charlest'on, S. C, was 511; and that in the year

1765-G the value of negroes imported from Africa into Georgia

was 14,820 pounds; and this, if valued at only ten pounds each,

would give only 1,482 negroes. From 1783 to 1787, the number
exported from all the West India Islands to this country was

1,392, being an average of less than 300 per annum; and there is

little reason for believing that this number was increased by any
importation 'direct from Africa. The British West Indies were
the entrepot of the trade, and thence they were supplied to the

other islands, and the settlement on the Main ; and liad the

demand for this country been considerable, it cannot be /loubted

that a large portion of the thousands then annually e\-jior(ed

would have been sent in this direction.

—

Carey's '''Slave -Tradc^^^

pp. IG, 17.

These meager statistics seem to comprise the sum of our

detailed information upon the subject. They arc manifestly

too' incomplete to serve as <a basis for any general conclusions,

and accordingly the writer just quoted resorts to cstinuites

based upon ascertained data in the colonial period, as com-

pared with the well-ascertained facts of later times. From the

various United States censuses we liavc reliable informatiiin as

to the number of colored persons, slaves and free, from 1700 to

ISGU, and, as well, their ratio of increase. Assuming their

natural increase to have been in the same ratio before as since

the first national census, (1790,) it is easy to determine pretty

accurately what portion of the actual increase v.as l)y births,

and what by importation. In 171-i the whole number of per-
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Fous <*f (ho African race in the provinces which afterward

l«i-ai!ie the United States was 68,850, of whom probably

:i!..Hir one lialf were imported Africans. Allowing a decennial

iricna-c of twenty-five per cent., the number in 1750 would

h.'ivo been not far from 130,000. But the actual number at

that date was no less than 220,000, leaving 90,000 to be

t-ri-dited to the foreign slave-trade. Starting with this ascer-

tained number in 1750, and coming down to 1790, (the date of

tiic first United States census,) when the actual number of

negroes in the country was again determined, and assuming

the decennial increase by excess of births over deaths to have

been at the rate of twenty-five per cent., we may readily deter-

mine also the numbers imported into the country. To show

the whole at a glance we will put it in tabular form.

Tears.
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tuffity 'small vessels were employed in the trade. And as

durinjx the next ten years, wlien the foreign slave-trade had

entirely ceased, the increase was at the rate of thirty per

cent., there is good reason for supposing that that ratio was
e<|n:iled during the former ten years, which would bring

duwu the number to be credited to importation very nearly to

that given in our lii*st reckoning. AVe give, again using the

tabular form, the number of colored persons in the countiy at

each decennial census, with the aggregate increase by decades,

and the ratio.

Years.
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Amt'rii-nn negroes arc proverbially prolific and long liTcd, tlie

two f>utricient conditions of rapid natural increase. Tlic.

iiitorists of the ruling class have affected this rate of increase,

nhc-rnatcly to accelerate and to retard it. The steady deniund

f..r nble-bodiod slaves to open the new lands of the Soutli and

Southwest made slave breeding profitable, so as to sensibly

atfcct the result as shown by the census. This influence

oj .crated most fully and with least interference from 1S20 to

1830, when the ratio of natural increase reached its maximum,
thirty-one per cent. After that date the demand for slave

labor became so great that it was often found more profitable

to use the slave women as producers of cotton, rice, and sugar,

than of young negroes, and accordingly the rate of increase

fell off during the next ten years more than. a quarter. It

slightly recovered from its depression during the next decade,

but sunk still lower during the last. But it is sufficiently

evident that our slave system was strong and vigorous at the

opening of the present decade, and that left to itself it might

liave continued for half a century longer.

From 1790 to 1860, the free colored population of the

country increased over eightfold ; the slave population about

five and a half^fold. But in their growth the two classes did

not advance together, but rather alternately ; nor was the rate

of increase of ihc two classes, reckoned as one, uniform. \\\ the

early years of the republic public sentiment was strongly

I'jjposed to slavery, and emancipations were numerous; but the

foreign slave-trade morp than made good the deductions thus

made from the proportion of slaves to free negroes. TMien
tlie slave-trade had ceased, the practice of emancipating had
also pretty effectually run its course, so that during the \<r'\

years from 181 to 1820 the two classes were left to their

proper natural increase ; tlie free increasing at the rate of

twenty-five per cent., and the slaves tliirty. Between the years

1820 and 1830 slavery was abolished in the states of Xew
York and Kew Jersey, by which some fifteen thousand slaves

were set free ; and yet during that decade the rate of increase

of slaves in the country considerably exceeded the average
ratio. Since 1830 the rate of increase of free blacks has

steadily and rapidly declined till it has become less than half

the natural rate. The i>rogrcs3 of the slave population has
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U:v\\ more uniform, tliough there has been a decline there also,

Yx<<\\\ 1S20 to 1S30 the increase was nearly tAvcntj-nine per

(.flit. ; the next ten years it was more than thirty and a half;

tlii-n it declined to less than twenty-four for the next decade;

from IS-iO to 1S50 it rallied again to nearly twenty-nine, but

fell off during the next decade to only a little more than

twenty-three per cent.

These data, collected from the census returns, show very

clearly the increase by excess of births over deaths of the

whole colored ])opulation of the United States. A very few

h.ine i>robably been introduced from abroad, both free and

flaves; and about as many perhaps have left the country

either as emigrants or fugitives. These two elements may
therefore be disregarded in our estimates. It appears, then,

that in the best physical conditions compatible with the state

of slavery, the natural increase of such a class of persons may
be curried above thirty per cent, for ?i term of ten years ; any

falling short of that rate must therefore be charged to defect-

ive physical provisions, or to disturbance of domestic and social

relations. Among the free people of color these causes of

limited increase operated much more largely than among
slaves, owing' to their poverty and unwillingness to be bur-

dened with largo families, and also to their isolated condition,

scattered sparsely among the whites ; and these rather than any

special mortality among them, whether in infancy or in later

life, must be charged with effecting this diminution of th(Mr in-

crease. Two closely-related causes must be recognized as oj>era-

ting against the largest naturul increase of the slave ])opulatIon :

the internal slave-trade, by wliich the quasi marriage relations

of slaves were interrupted, and overworking, where the im-

mediate fruits of slave labor was esteemed more valuable than

slaves themselves. It is well ascertained that when slaves

command a high price, and slave labor is dear, that their

7iataral increase is diminished, because slave women are worth

more to use up in the field or factory than for raising young

slaves. These two causes operated together, and their results

are seen in the falling off from the maximum increase, above

noted.

The following table (copied from the " Preliminary Report

of the Eighth [U. S.] Census," for ISGO) shows the growth of
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colored population of the whole country since the taking of

lir<t irenerul census in 1790 :

I're* Colored. Increase pr. ct.

6r»,4G'3

108,395

186,466

233,554

319,509

386,303

439,449

482,122

82-28

72-00

25-23

36-87

20-87

12-40

10-97

Slaves. Increase pr. ct Total Colored. Inc. pr- ct.

697,897 757,303

893,041 27-97 1,001,430 32-23

1,191,364 33-40 1,337,810 37-5S

1,538,038 28-79 1,771,562 28-53

2,009,043 30-61 2,323,642 31-44

2,487,455 2381 2,873,758 23-41

3,204.313 23-82 3.638,702 26-62

3,953,587 • 23-38 4,435,709 21-90

For tlie first and second terms of the above table, the rate

of increase is above the highest natural standard, during the

first only slightly, but much more largely during the second,

OM-ing to the continnance of the foreign slave-trade. After

ISIO that source of supply ceased, and the rate of increase

declined nearly one fourth. The ne.xt ten years carried it up

again to over thirty-one per cent. ; and as only natural causes of

increase -were then in operation, that rate may be taken as a

maximum, even in the most favorable conditions. The causes

of the subsequent falling off of increase have already been in-

timated.

In the next table we give the aggregate colored population

(.•ilavc and free) in the Eastern and Middle states at each

general cen.-^us, putting the six eastern (Xew England) states

tou'cther.
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nation; for except In Oliio, and scarcely there, the colored

jH.t>j»le are hardly an appreciable element in the population.

Tiie facts that we have thus collated show in part the con-

dition of the colored race in the Middle and Eastern states,

aiid they demonstrate the infelicity of that condition, and its

tendency to the worst ])ossible social and economical results,

that is, the destructive elimination of a constituent portion

of the social body. Seventy-seven years ago the ratio of

blacks to whites in these states was nearly seven per cent.

;

seven years ago it was less than two per cent. So small a

proportion of the people may perhaps be left nncared for

by our public economy, aTid the community not seem to

gutVer by it. But the effect of such neglect upon the sub-

jects of it could not fail to be most disastrous. A pariah

population, mixed through the social mass, with absolutely no

{^ocial position, could scarcely fail to deteriorate in character

and decline in numbers. Shut out of all society, high or low

;

e.\-cluded from schools and churches ; admitted to none of the

incchanical trades, and forbidden to earn a livelihood except

in the most servile occupations ; it were not strange if they

Lave not increased numerically, nor risen above their original

lowliness. It is rather strange that they have fought their

way upward against such terrible odds even so far as to their

present unelevated status.

The census of ISGO sliows a slave population in fifteen

Ptates and the District of Columbia of almost four .millions,

and a free colored population of about a quarter of a million.

The white population of the same states amounted to a]x»ut

eight millions. For all practical purposes the two races may
be st-t down as holding the ratio of two whites to one colored.

Of the colored people fifteen sixteenths were slaves. But tliesc

proportions between whites and blacks, and between free

blacks and slaves, were not the same in all parts. There
wa-s a relative decrease of the slave population in all the more
northern slave states, especially during the last decade, owing
manifestly to the domestic slave-trade, by which the middle aged
and tlie young negroes were carried aAvay southward. This

migration also very greatly interfered with the aggregate

natural increase. Their distribution by classes is shown in the

annexed table.

Foui'.TM Sekiks, Vol. XX.—16
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(furnierly) slave states. In Xo^iisiana, the rate per ceut. of

miilattocs among the free colored was over eighty-one; iu

Mississippi, over ninety-one; in Georgia, fifty-seven; in the

Carolina.-:, seventy-one; in ^Virginia and the District of Coluni-

hift, forty ; iu Maryland, nineteen ; in Xew Jersey, fit'ty. (!)

]U'ckoned accurately, the rate per cent, of " nnilattoes " and

"blacks" among the ^vhole free colored population of the

couutry was iu ISGO, for the former 3G*22, for the latter C3-7S;

for the slave population lO'-il and SOSO; and for the whole

]u>piilation of the country about thirteen per cent., or a little

more than one eighth. It thus appears that seven eighths of

our whole colored population were of pure African -blood.

The mulattoes are most numej'ous in the older slave states,

and in parts where there are most free negroes, for it was that

class especially that received emancipation. The proportion of

mulattoes has also steadily increased, as is shown by each suc-

cessive census, since not only the children of parents of the

op}»osite races are of that class, but also all those of parents of

mi.xed blood. There is no good grounds for the popular

fallacy that persons of that class are not both physically and

mentally quite the equals of others of their own social position.

AVliether or not the mixing of the two races is physiologically

jind psychologically good or evil, we will not attempt to

determine. It is certain that the advocates of the popular

notion will iind some difficult and stubborn facts to contend

against in establishing their theory.

In all our late slave-holding states the negro had come to

occupy a fairly designated place in the social body. His con-

flition was recognized in the statute book, and in all the frame-

work of society, lie had his place in every family, and in all

the departments of industry. The agriculture, the manufac-

tures, and- the commerce of the country all recognized hiin.

Kv(Mi the religious organizations did not ignore him ; but

wliile to the secular estimation he seemed only a beast of bur-

den })o>sessing a faint trace of reason, the better class of

religioni.-ts recognized him as "a beast with a soul;*' and
ucrordingly some little regard Avas paid to his religious wants;
oidy in matters of education he was entirely ignored. Four
^-'cncrations of people had succeeded each other, mutually
l-vqueathing and inheriting the social state imposed by slavery.
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Tho }ial)it-^, the thoughts, the manner of living and actii)"

iiuhiood l)y the relations of slave-holders, had become character-

i.'jtic' of the dominant race; and the corresponding reciproeul

ipialitics had equally possessed the blacks. To this rule there

were no doubt exceptional cases among both races ; but thev

were exceptions.^ and so, according to the adage, proved tlic

rule. The whole social structure of a contiguouslj-locatcl

community of twelve millions of people was interpenetrated

with slavery. The value of every class of property depended
upon slavery. The public peace, the safety of either race, tlic

provisions for the necessaries and the luxm-ies of life all

dc])ended on that feature of the social fabric.

The alternatives presented by tho negro problem in 18G0
were two only, to wit, its perpetuation by letting it alone, till

it should die out by its inherent tendency to social ruin,

exliausting the economical resources of the land and corrupt-

ing the public morality, or else its violent overthrow. The
notion of removing slavery, or even mitigating it, by the
de].ortation of the negroes, was the maddestj'tlie most baseless,

that ever found countenance, in sane minds. There wa-;

nowhere to send them, nor any means of conveyance. The
whiles did not desire them away, and the blacks were violently
opp.ofcd to -going. The country needed their labor, and tlicy

needed to^bc fed and clothed. As for the once much-talked-of
j>roco?5 of gradual emancipation it was simply impossible, and
wholly undesirable had it been practicable; and when one con-

siders all that was involved in the sudden and violent over-

throw of that great social system, the disruption of society on
so vast a scale, tlie disoi-ganization of the labor of twelve mill-

ion people, the destruction of commercial values, and the
thorough derangement of the social fabric, for all these were
necessarily involved in the abolition of slavery, it is riot strange
that most of those who most fully appreciated the subject
drew back from the tremendous experiment. AVe fully sym-
pathized with such, even while we differed fi-om them as to'the

requirements of the case. Hut it was a matter of life and
death with the nation even before the rebellion l^rought on the
w-i>is. Like a cancer on the body, slavery was corrupting tiie

lite-blood of the nation, and hastening its catastrophe; so tlint

the terrible experiment of tlic knife—-of its violent removal—
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wx^ the only way of hope. The excision has been made, and

the jiatient is npon the hands of the surgeons—the government.

Tiio wound is deep, somewhat inflamed, and not wholly

without gangrene; but the patient is robust, though fearfdly

rxhausted, and there is ground to hope that with good atten-

tion, and a thorough sanitary regimen, in due course of time a

complete cure may be effected.

()ur notices of AVest Indian slavery came down to 1S33, the

jx'riod i>f emancipation; of American slaver}', to 1S60, the very

eve of the outbreak of the rebellion, which resulted in the

iivcrtlirow of tlie system in this country. The facts we have

]>resenled show marked contrasts, and quite as remarkable coin-

cidences in the two cases. The system of slavery in the "West

Indies was vastly more atrocious than anything known in this

country, except in rare and isolated cases; for while, under the

former, the births never nearly equaled the deaths, under tlie

latter the natural productiveness reached a point seldom or

never equaled in any other case. The reasons for this difference,

though diverse, are sufficiently obvious. In the West Indies

tlie slaves were seldom under the direct supervision of their

owners, but were committed to the care of overseers, who
sacrificed the laborers for the sake of immediate large returns.

AVhile the slave-trade continued it was thought more econom-

. ical to import labor from Africa than to produce it in the

colonies ; and the same methods of labor and general treat-

ment were continued during the short time between the aboli-

tion of the slave-trade and the act of emancipation. In this

country the slaves and their masters were nearly always in

close })roximity, for slavery was here rather a domestic institu-

tion than merely an industrial one, and so both on account of

the larger humanity of the masters, and from their greater

carefulness of the negroes as property, the non-productiveness

and the waste of life that prevailed in the West Indies were

avoided. The non-residence of the AYest Indian proprietors

wius alone sufficient to insure the failure of their industrial

fiystem, and the waste of the property used, of whatever form.

The presence and supervision of the proprietors in this

country secured the physical well-being of the slaves, and at

the same time rendered their labor more permanently profit-

able than in the other case.
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The opening of new fields of industry in the Soiitli,

(vp('<-Ially the production of cotton, largely aftectcd the con-

dition of the slaves in all parts of the country. By reason of

tin.' increased demand for labor the price of slaves was greatly

increased, first in the cotton-growing regions, and then elac-

wherc, causing a steady movement of able-bodied negroes

toward the Southwest. Thus the older slave states became the

American Guinea, from which the far South drew its supplies

uf slaves, and slave-breeding took the place of the foreign

slave-trade. That this state of things was practically favorable

to the increase of the negro race cannot be questioned. But a^

no registries of births and deaths of negroes were kept in any

of the slave states, it is impossible to verify by statistics the

inverse proportions of births and deaths in the more northern

and more southern slave states. With the increase of the

cotton culture, and the introduction of the plantation system, as

contradistinguislied from the domestic, in large regions of the

South, the ratio of increase rapidly declined. The evils that

had blighted the system as a form of industry in the "West

Indies were thus incorporated in the system of American
ebivcry, resulting in its legitimate fruits, a diminished increase

of population; and a decline in the value of slave labor. But

the deterioration of American slavery was relatively retarded

also by the presence of a more numerous free population, so

constituting a more wholesome social body, in which the

economics of the community Avere conserved. Society in our

slave states in 18G0 was in an incomparably better condition

than was that of the West Indies thirty years before. A small

but substantial middle class, made up of artisans, profes-

sional men, and small farmers, was found in nearly every

part of the South, and especially in the grain-producing as

distinguished from the cotton-growing regions, of which the

West Indies was M-hoUy destitute. These gave compactness

and vitality to society, and by strengthening the social body at

the same time gave stability to slavery. American slavery,

therefore, came to its overthrow in a much less exhausted

state than did its insular congener.

In each of these communities slavery was abolished by a

l)0wcr foreign to itself, and in l)oth, in direct opposition to the

wishes and protests of the ruling classes. In both countries
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tJiu frecdmen, on awaking to their new life, found their former
iu:t-tcr= reduced to penury, and the coniinuuities of which they
]i:id su suddenly become members possessing very little avail-

able property. Upon the islands slavery, acting like the
Uiistlctoe on the tree upon which it Ibr a time flourishes, but
wliuse vitality it as certainly at length destroys, had thoroughly
impoverished everything about it. In this country. the work of
impoverislnnent, though steadily advancing, had not gone nearlv
so far ix-i with them ; but the wastings of war completed wha*^t

a viciuus industrial system had not yet fully accomplished.
Of the twenty million pounds sterling granted by the British
riirliameut to i\m planters as compensation for their slaves,

very little went out of Great Britain ; it scarcely sufliced to

cancel the debts with which their estates were burdened. On
the other hand, if the American planters received no compen-
sation for their slaves, emancipated by a military decree, so

they paid none, or nearly none, of the debts owed by them
when the war-cloud overshadowed them. In both cases, there-

fore, emancipation came, bringing with it or finding society

disrupted, industry disorganized, public confidence destroyed,
the freedmen unable to set themselves to work, and their late

masters scarcely better able ; the freedmen bewildered or intoxi-

cated by the strange revolution of their aftairs, and the whites
embittered, disheartened, and themselves scarcely less bewil-

dered. In the case of the West Indies their comparative little-

ness, and the political insignificance of the whole connunnity
affected, made the whole aflair relatively of very little account.

Not so with us, however. Here twelve millions of people are

involved in the catastrophe, comprising more than a third part

of one of the great powers of the earth. A social revolution

of such magnitude, so sudden and so thorough, has scarcely

occurred in the history of our race.

To thoughtful minds a problem of such vast proportions, and
beset, with such formidable difficulties, cannot fail to suggest

doubts and misgivings. Our nation is in the midst of an ex-

jieriment of the most stupendous import, involving our cxalt-

atinn or our overthrow. It is quite certain that the colored

element cannot be eliminated from our jtopulation, and that

their removal is neither practicable nor de»irai)le. The nation
must prosper or perish with them. But, happily, the case docs
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not come to lis as an entirely untried experiment. Like

traii.-toriiiations have been made elsewhere, though none on

lu-iir K) extensive a scale, and the results are generally of a

m.'^t assuring cliaracter. Even in the British West Indies,

wIhtc, as lias been shown, slavery had done its worst before

I'lnancipation came, the colored population have evinced a

wonderful recuperative power, and promise soon to restore

tliose beautiful islands to something better than their former

prosperity. The condition and surroundings of our freedmon

are vastly better than were those in Jamaica, and the processes

of industrial recovery and social reorganization will no doubt

be correspondingly rapid.

We are not blind to the disorders and distractions that

l>revail in the "unreconstructed" states, and we are not sur-

prised at them nor discouraged by them. But though passions

seem for the time to bear rule, and partisanship to triumjth

over both patriotism and private interests, we still have hope.

Passions are but for a season ; reason and self-interest are

]»crpetual, and must prevail at length. In the darkest hour of

tlic power of the rebellion we still had confidence in the

finality. So now in this no less trying crisis we still have

laith in God atid humanity. And may we not see the Divine

Hand leading us now, as then? Our Moses, who under God
had brought us through the wilderness of rebellion and in-

testine war, fell just as the nation was passing its Jordan;

but our Joshua still lives, and through him, we trust, our God
will soon give rest to his people.

Akt. VI.—our past and presext relations to
SLAVERY.

Jonx Wesley's opinion that American slavery was " the

vilest that the sun ever saw ;" and Francis xVsbury's ]>raycr

that ''the infernal spirit of slavery" should be banished from

Zion' indicate the principles and the poliey of primitive Meth-

odism. On this line the early Methodist ministry for many

years literally pushed the battlo_ to the gate. Preachers de-

nounced it in such an unqualified manner that the pei,'i»lo
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rt'nuunced all connection with slavery, in order to obtain a

btiiiulino- in tlie Methodist Church. Annual conferences sent

ij|> memorials to the state legislatures asking for the abolition

ot" rihivery. General conferences stigmatized it as " an enor-

mous evil," " an abomination," which they held in the deepest

ahliorrence, and were determined to extirpate. And the first

bishops required the enforcement of the rules against slavery

us a condition of continuing to supply those circuits and places

where it was alleged that the rules were too obnoxious to be

gullcrud,

Tiiis positive, uncompromising' hostility to slavery made

^fethodism a power in the land, which was recognized in high

places. It conferred with presidents and governors, and was

listened to in legislative halls on behalf of the slave. And in

the convention where the Constitution of the United States

was formed, Methodism aided in holding back the oppressor's

hand from blotting that document with the black words

" slave " and " slavery." For it is matter of history that Mr.

Marshall, afterward chief justice, urged with much emphasis,

tliat if the government thus countenanced slavery it would

lose the support of the Methodists and Quakers.

The momentum of Methodism in this direction was not

kept up by the continued appliance of the forces which had

produced it. It is true that the testimony of the Church M'as

for a long time faithfully maintained after the administration

of discipline was relaxed. But testimony was not sufficient in

itself to develop moral power when the principles enunciated

were not carried out in practice. ,

The facts arc thus stated by authority :

The experience of more than half a century will aflbrd us many
iiujiortnnt lights and landmarks, pointing out what is the safest

and most prudent poUcy to be pursued in our onward course as

rc'iravds African slavery in these states. . . . Rules liave been

)n:uk', from time to time, regulating the sale, ))urc'liase, and hnlJ-

ing of shivcs, which, upon the cxjXTioncc of tltc great ditViculties

<»f adiuiius.ioring theni, and the unhappy consequences both to mas-
ter und str\ ants, have been as often changed or repealed.* The
history of tlie Cluu-ch shows this point indisputably, that the high-

est grnimd that has ever been held upon tlie subject was taken at

the very orLranization of the Church ; and that concessions have
been made by the Chureh continually, froni that lime to this, in

* Address of tlie Bishops, 18-10.
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view of the nocossities of the South
;

tliat while the antishivtM

y

priti.ipli.- has never been abandoned, our rules have been made less

nii<l K->s sirii)<;ent, and our language less and less severe. *

The abandomnent of the original ground occupied by the

Mt'lhodist Episcopal Church prepared tlie way for more de-

jijorablo results. The Church for a time interposed lier influ-

ence and her autliority to suppress the agitation of the sulijcct

of ^Iavery. The General Conference of 1S3G, by a vote of one

liundred and twenty to fourteen, adopted a declaration of

u])pusition "to modern abolitionism," and, besides, disclaimed

" any right, M'ish, or intention to interfere in the civil and

political relation between master and slave, as it exists in the

slave-holding states in this union." The Pastoral Address

ako, of the same year, deprecated the excitement caused by

agitating the subject of slaver^^, and said, " The only safe,

scriptural, and prudent way for us, both as ministers and people,

to take, is wholly to refrain from this agitating subject."

The four years ensuing witnessed the most agitating discus-

Fion that had yet occurred, A small minority of Methodists

who were abolitionists held conventions, published antislavery

bouks, tracts, and periodicals, and sought to secure conference

action against slavery. A large majority of the -Xorthern

Metliodi.-ts were opposed to this agitation, and wished to con-

ciliate the Southern Methodists, and prevent their threatened

divi-iuu of the Church. And to this all the official papers,

with the entire episcopal board, agreed. Several annual con-

ferences at theXorth and West construed the advice of the Gen-

eral Conference, " wholly to refrain from this agitating subject,"

to have the force of law. Participation in abolition movements

was then decided to be '* contumacy and insubordination."

And the discipline of the Church was for a few years admin-

istered on this basis. For this cause private members were

expelled, official members were removed, license was withheld

from local preac^iers, young men were refused recommenda-

tion to the ministry, candidates were denied adijiission to

annuul conferences, ministers were dropped from the rolls, and

elders were suspended fi'om all the functions of the Christian

ministry.

While the irrepressible agitation was thus being largely

* Dr. Durbki's Siieecli, 1844.
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iiK-roiu^ed by the efibrts made to put it down, the General Con-

ferunc'e of 1840 was hold. Its action was in harnionv with

that of the General Conference of ISSG. But it was the last

of the retrograding series ; for here the downward tendency of

the conservative element touciied bottom. The ever-growing
" necessities of the South " led the conference to sanction the

action of the Missouri Annual Conference, which had charged

a minister with maladministration for receiving the testimony

of colored jiersons against white persons at a Church trial. The
General Conference, also, by a vote of seventy-four to forty-six,

dei-hii-otl, " That it is inexpedient and unjustifiable for any
j)reacher among us to permit colored persons to give testi-

mony against white persons in any state where they are denied

that privilege in trials at law." But the most remarkable

action was taken, in view of a memorial from "Westmoreland,

Virginia, which complained of the Baltiniore Annual Confer-

ence for refusing to ordain local preachers who were slave-hold-

ers. A committee reported, and the General Conference

adopted the following resolution :

That, under the provisional exception of the General Rules of the
Church on the subject of slavery, the simple lidding of slaves, or
mere ownership of slave property, in states or territories where
the laws do not admit of emancipation, and permit the liberated
slave to enjoy freedom, constitutes no legal barrier to tiie election
or ordination of ministers to the various grades of office known in

the ministry of tlie ]\Iothodi^t Episcopal Church, and cannot,
therefore, be considered as operating any forfeiture of right in

view of sucli election and ordination.

The injustice of the discrimination thus made against tlic

colored members of the Cliurch, and these monstrous conces-

sions in favor of slave-holders, were a great reproach, which

deeply morlitied, and subsequently awakened and aroused the

Church to action.. But it was also an cxl.ubition of subserviency

to the demands of the " infernal spirit of slavery," whicii fur a

time seemed to stupefy the people. And the authorized inac-

tion of the Church, and the suppression of its old testimonies

against slavery, made it appear almost shorn of its strength, a

giant bare and bound in the presence of enemies. There was,

however, even then, an immense antislavery force in process of

develoj)ment, which was afterward unfolded within and with-

out the ecclesiastical lines.
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Thirf (leiieral Conference was succeeded by a season of j)ro-

l\.mjd })e:ico in the Church, wliich was of short duration. It

Wiu the peace of despondency with one party, while to tlic

otlicr it was the complacency of a complete triumph. Kothinj^

mare remained to do for the conciliation of the South. And
llu' friends of agitation of the subject of slavery saw little to

^Miu by further effort.

Soon there was announced a secession from the Church on

antislavery grounds, which was led off by Rev. O. Scott and

others, and the organization of the Wesleyan Methodist Con-

nection of America. These^ seceders assumed, that leaving

the Church when they did, and for the causes assigned, and

organizing another body, would give them a power to arouse

the Methodist Episcopal Church to action against slavery,

which they had not exerted within her pale during the pre-

vious years of agitation. Aside from this, or any other issue

tliey made with the old Church, it is certain that they were an

cnilHjdiment of primitive Methodistic antagonism to slavery.

And their movements are necessarily within the scope of this

review.

The AVesleyan Connection took away from the Methodist

Ejiiscopal Church less than twenty elders of the traveling min-

istry, and not over five thousand of its communicants. Their

number increased to fifteen thousand in two years. This was
mainly by conversions i>om the world, and by accessions from

other bodies outside of the old Church. Incorporating, as they

did, lay representation in their annual and general conferences,

members were drawn to them from various denominations in

large numbers, and the AVesleyans speedil}^ became a body of

great vigor and enterprise. Such is their view of their own
liistory.

They vindicated zealously the claims of the Bible against

the outrageous perversion which made its teachings justify

Anicrican slavery under any circumstances. They preached
" politics in the pulpit'' twenty-live years ago, and denounced

slave-holders and their apologists as fiercely as John Knox did

I'opery. Their constitution forbade all distinctions in the rights

and prinleges of ministers and members on account of ancestry

^nd color. They set forth in their Articles of Eeliglon, (VII,)

that "all men are bound so to order all their individual and
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f'ocial and political acts as to secure to all meu the enjoyment

of every natural right." Their general rule forbade " the

buying orselling of men, women, or childreji with an intention

to enslave them, or holding them as slaves, or claiming that it

is right so to do." And voting for a slave-holder was followed

by expulsion from the connection. This^ was Methodism in
•

earnest against slavery.

These movements outside of the Methodist Episcopal Church

wei'C antecedent to the great antislavery awakening within it.

The actors therein claimed, and others less partial in their opin-

ions agreed thereto, that these movements were causative as well

as antecedent. It will be generally conceded, perhaps, that tliese

movements were no hinderauce to the conventional as well as

conference action wliich soon became the usage of that Churcli

on the question of slavery. And never had the antislavery

discussion in the Church been so extensive and so determined

as it was during tlie two years intervening between the organ-

ization of the Wesleyan Connection and the session of the

General Conference of 18-li.

When this body convened in Kew York it unexpectedly

confronted the fact, that now, for the first time, the Church

had a slave-liolding bishop. And he was indorsed by nearly

one half of the Church, including, as afterward appeared, the

senior bishop, thirteen annual conferences, five thousand min-

isters, traveling and local, with nearly five hundred thousand

members. His friends pleaded and protested, and threatened

division if he was not let alone. But with this in full view,

the conference, by a vote of one hundred and ten to sixty-

eight, declared it as the sense of the body that the bishop

.should desist from the exercise of his ofiice so long as he re-

mained connected with slavery. And thence the movements

were initiated which culminated in the great secession, the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

licsides tliis emphatic declaration to the friends of slavery

that its encroachments must cease at once and forever, the

conference went further. It sanctioned the suspension of a

man from the ministry who refused to manumit his slaves.^

The vote stood one hundred and seventeen to iifty-six. And
Pubsccpiently it rescinded the resolution of 1 SiO ngainst receiving

colored testimony, by a vote of one hundred and fifteen to
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fortv, Arul thus tlirec important results were accompli.shc(l.

A hlavc-iiokliiig bishop was rebuked ; a slave-holding minister

\\i»> suspended ;
and the reproach put on the colored people

was n-niovcd. These were, in foct, waymarks indicating new

jMiints of- departure in what was truly an "an onward course

as regards African slavery in these states." *

The General Conference of 1848, when asked by the new

Church at the South to enter into fraternal relations with it,

answered with a united voice, not one dissenting :
" This Ci^n-

eral Conference does not consider it proper at present to

enter into fraternal relations with the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South." And the same body, by a similar vote,

rescinded the resolutions of 1840 on the Westmoreland pietl-

tion, and thereby annulled all its unfortunate concessions to

slavery, which the Southern Church liad used with damaging

effect for years.

]Xo specific action was taken on the subject of slavery in the

General Conference of 1852. But during the discussions on

conference boundaries, prominent men of the North, East, and

AVest declared most emphatically that no more slave-holders

were wanted in the Church ; and that those who were yet in

the Church were tolerated only, and. not justified. One, who
has since been chosen bishop, proposed a plan M'hich refused

admission to all slave-holders thereafter, and provided for the

manumission of the slaves then held by members of the

Church. And so the tide of !Methodlst antislavery sentiment

indicated its rising power and swept steadily onward.

Tlie four years ensuing were occupied with the most

thorough discussion, through the ofiicial press and at the

annual conferences, of the enormity of the evil of American

slavery, the responsil)ility of the Church, and the duty of im-

mediate action, condemnatory of all slave-holding by its mem-
bership. Twenty-nine annual conferences out of thirty-eight

memorialized the General Conference of 1S5G in favor of anti-

slavery action. And the veiy large majority of antislavery

delegates in tliat body, with the memorials committed to

their hands, expressed unequivocally the voice of the Church

on the subject of slavery.

The minority of that body, however, had on their side the

* Bishops' Address, 1840.
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rcbtrictive rule, wliicli required the concurrence of three fourths

uf the members of the annual conferences, with two thirds of

f»l! the membei-s of the General Conference, to change the rule

on shivery, and exclude slave-holders. Ko such concurrence

had been secured. But the conference put on record a vote of

one hundred and tM'cnty-two yeas to ninety-six nays in favor

of such a change.

The debate on slavery during this session of the General

Conference w;i5 very ably conducted, and very elaborate.

Several weeks were spent by the committee on slavery in pre-

]>aring a report. Several days were occupied by members in

public debate. And the antislavery disputants were some of

the ablest ministers of the Church, who met their equals of the

minority in a hard-fought, but triumphant contest. The law

of the Church was not then changed, but the fact was demon-

strated that its senti;]ient on the subject of slavery was com-

pletely revolutionized. Legally, slavery yet existed. Morally,

it was doomed. Sentence of death was then pronounced upon
it. For not only was the large vote recorded as above in-

dicated, but a further expression was given to the w^ll of the

Ciiurch. The Book Agents and the Tract Society were in-

structed to publish antislavery books and tracts, thus officially

branding slavery as a crime, and to be t)'eated as such.

Four years more ensued. The antislavery action of the

churches, the annual conferences, and the official press, was
rapidly develo])ing itself as a national power in fovor of

universal freedom. The spirit of the vast majority of the repre-

sentatives of the Church was Nvilling, but the will of a decreas-

ing minority was yet too strong to change the letter of the law

on slavery. lEopelessly defeated in debate, excluded from Jill

places of distinction in the Church, and dwindling daily to tiie

mere shadow of its former self, tiie minority of conservative

nu'n clung to the bare pole of a restrictive rule, and rallied

grimly around that; so that the movement at the General
Conference of 1860, for changing the law on slavery, failed by
only four votes. As it was, the vote stood one hundred and
till rty- eight yeas to seventy-four nays. This was a gain of

thirty-eight votes by the antislavery men since the previous ses-

sion of the same body. And as each vote represented a con-

stituency of thirty ministers and over four thousand members^
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the ^a-oat increase of antislavcrj power is manifest, as, also, tli.j

f^rrutiu'ss of the task of revolutionizing a Clinrch of nearly one

million members.

At this date the old antislavery testimony of tlie Church Avai

])romtj1gated, in all its primitive purity and power, by the

adoption of a new chapter on slavery, in answer to the old

«jUcstion, too long neglected, "AVhat shall be done for the

(•xtir])ation of the evil of slavery?" Its language deserves tu

be copied in full. " Answer, "VVe declare that we are as

much as ever convinced of the great evil of slavery. "We

believe that the buying, selling, or holding of human being.^,

to be used as chattels, is contrary to the laws of God and

nature, and inconsistent with the Golden Rule, and with that

rule in our Discipline which requires all who desire to con-

tinue among us to ' do no harm,' and to ' avoid evil of every

kind.' AYe therefore atfectionately admonish all our preachers

and people to keep themselves pure from this evil, and to

6eek its extirpation by all lawful and Christian means." And
the vote on this action was one hundred and iifty-iive yeas to

fifty-eight nays, or nearly a three fourths vote.

Two years prior to this action a new Methodist force had

been organized against slavery. The Northern annual confer-

ences of the ^[ethodist Protestant Church had for several year-

constituted an antislavery minority of that body. After long-

continued, patient, and earnest labor with their Southern

brethren, this minority withdrew and organized separately in

1858. They excluded all slave-holders, and removed all

distinctions on account of color which had prevailed in the old

Discipline.

At this period, therefore, there were three Methodist bodie?

ut the North, moving in separate columns, on well-defined

lines of action, toward the same objective point, against a

common enemy, American slavery. These were, the Method-
i?t Episcopal Church, the AVesleyan Methodist Connection,

and the New Methodist Protestant Church. TTith each the

movement had been the work of years. The first two bodies

named were nearly co-ctaneous in their antislavery labors;

for the organization of tiie Wesleyans, and the newly

awakened antislavery life of the old body, date back now nearly

twenty-five years. The Protestants moved into line soon after.
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Aiul, however separate the path of their respective move-

ments, or however diverse the measure of their power, they

wiTo now with accumulated forces rapidly converging to one

i:i;iiid goal, the overthrow of slavery. And thus, providentially

in a very essential matter, the unity of American Methodism

was already a fixed fact. It was now one grand antislavery

M'uiy of three divisions.

Two of these bodies, by withdrawing from the majorities

antagonist to their views, had easily secured a constitutional

prohibitiun of slavery in their Discipline; while the Method-

irt Episcopal Church, doubtless influenced by their action, and

iuij'cllcd as well by sympathy with the generous civih'zation of

the age, and by the benevolence of a common religious faith,

had marshaled a vast majority of her communion in active

ho?tiIity to slavery. And its number was more than tenfold

grfiiter than the entire united membership of both the other

liodies, and was rapidly growing in power, equal to the task of

enacting a constitutional prohibition of slavery for a Church

of a million members.

Just at that time occurred the slave-holders' rebellion, which

i\\\g the graves of nearly three hundred thousand loyal men,

and almost buried the government beneath their bodies. But
it was not successful. The government still lives. Under-
lying iti foundations are the patriot dead; and their memory
will cement its unity and perpetuate its glory for many
euming ages. .

Among the specific agencies which contributed to this

grand consumnuition, a prominent sphere must be allotted to

Mftlio<lism. The primitive Wesleyan hostility to slavery, just

now completely awakened and organized in the threefold

family, presented an unbroken front, more than a million

^t^ung. whose praying force and voting force and shooting

force all responded to the war cry. Death to slavery !

To a,-6ume this for Methodism is not to deny the power of,

nor to displace, any other religious body from its position on
the roll of honor. It is only designed to affirm that the

al.MMico of such ji united, vigorous, tireless agency from the

•"iiiriL't as this was would have materially clianged the
hi>rury of the nation and the fate of Ameriean slavery.

^^ ithout discriminating between the branches of the family of
Koj UTii Skkies, Vol. XX.—17
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>fctluHlist.>=, but rcgurding all as one Church, the explicit lan-

"luiuc ol" rre=idcnt Lincoln evidently is even more expressive

than as originally applied ;
" The Methodist Church sends

lii.'rt' soldiers to the field,- more nurses to the hos]ntals, and

ni'-re })rayers to heaven, than any."

During the progress of the war the Methodist Episcopal

(General Conference of 1S64 was held in Philadelphia. Jlerc

the long contest on the subject of slavery closed by the enact-

ment of a law forbidding all "slave-holding, buying or selling

Blaves." The strength of the vote at three successive General

Conferences was' as follows: In 1S5G, yeas 122, nays 9G. In

ISGO, yeas 138, nays 7-1. In 1861, yeas 207, nays 9. The

concurrence of the three fourths vote in the annual conferences

during the year 1865 estaJDlished constitutionally, as the law

of the Church, that which had been the clearly ascertained

Mill of the majority many years before.

From this date the platform of xAmerican Methodists was a

unit on the great question of human rights, as tlieir vindication

of the integrity of the institutions of freedom had been one in

the alignments "of the battle-field. And the most natural

ficipiel to this record is the facts which have since transpired.

In June, 1SG5, the bishops of the Methodist Episcopal

Church met at Erie, and issued a circular letter. Tliey said

that the relation of that Church to slavery now was such tluit

"a geiieral union of all Methodists who agree in doctrine, and

who are loyal to the government and opposed to slavery," was

practicable and desirable in their judgment. And they added

with special significance that " we consider that the great

cause which led to the separation from us of the "Wesleyari

Methodists of this country has passed away." And all Meth-

odists M-ere invited to unite in the Centenary celebrations of

ISGG.

A convention of non-episcopal ]\rethodists was held at Cin-

cinnati in ^lay, 18GG, which ollicially recognized these sug-

gestions, and a])pointed their president, with two others, a com-

mittee, who addressed the bishops of the Methodist Episco})al

Oiurch in relation thereto, and received a reply, signed per-

sonally by every member of the episcopal board.

In January, ISGT, an informal conference of Wesleyan

ministers and laymen was held at Adrian, Mich. They issued
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* A Calm xVppeal " in f^xvor of returning to the Methodist

Epi^coparCliureh, which was puhlished in tlieir oificial paper,

*' Tlie American Weslcyan." Four months later, three of the

Baijio ministers issued a "Fraternal Greeting" to their

ministerial associates, more than fifty of whom had signified

their purpose to accept the invitation of the bishops, as above

indicated, and for the reasons they suggested. And other

movements are progressing of which it is not proper, and per-

ba])S not possible, to speak fully at this time. They all

evidence a tendency toward repairing completely the breach

made in the ranks of American Methodism by American

slavery.

The downfall of slavery has removed barriers to Christian

clTort on this great continent hitherto impassable. Through

this opening to new fields of missionary enterprise the men
and the money of the Methodist Episcopal Church have been

pressed forward promptly and in large measure. Its press

and pulpit are united in the labor of vindicating human
rights, righteous government, political equality, and the spread,

of scriptural holiness over these lands. Already has its action

challenged the admiration of the nation, and awakened emu-

lation in other religious bodies, as well as secured very marked

recognitions of divine favor.

With clean papers in the hands of her officers, the old ship

now clears from port, homeward bound, with all sails set, on

an open sea. Freighted as she is with the interests of millions,

whose earthly happiness and hcaveuly joy are periled or

secured by failure or success, all pious hearts will pray, God,

bring her safely to the landing on the other shore, with a full

cargo of precious jewels for his kingdom and liis crown.
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Anr. \7I.—THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN
CANADA.*

[article first.]

TitE ^Metliodist Episcopal Church in Canada, "no less the

cliikl of Providence" than the parent body in the United

States, has a history replete with thrilling adventure, and Avith

the righteous deeds of heroic men. Her history, therefore, if

properly written, cannot fail to interest the devout reader in

every clime,

Several of the Irish Palatines, who, under God, were the

founders of Methodism in New York, were also the founders

of Methodism in Canada. About the year 1769 Philip Embury
and tamily left the city of New York, and located themselves at

Ashgrove, within the bounds of the present Troy Conference.

They were followed, in 1770 or 1771, b}^ Paul and Barbara

Heck, their three sons, and several others of the Xew York
t^<u-iety. Here, again, as in New York, Embury established a

clu— , and held meetings among the people; but having injured

liim~flf mowing, he died suddenly in 1773.

In 1774, in consequence of the evidently approaching revo-

lutionary storm, Paul and Barbara Heck, with their three sons,

JoJm Lawrence, who had married the Widow Embury, David
Einl'ury, brother to Philip, and many more of the Irish

Palatines from Asligrove emigrated to Lower Canada, and
etojipcd for a time near Montreal. Not being pleased with

that section of the comitry, however, they removed in 1778 to

Augusta, in tapper Canada. David Embury, with several of

liis friends, subsequently settled along the Bay of Quintc,

whore many of their descendants still live.

Tlie first Methodist society in Canada M-as formed in

Augusta, as nearly as can be ascertained, in 1778, and had

among its lirst members Paul and Barbara Heck, their sons

* VTe have given in a previous Quarterly a liistory of tliat branch of Canadian

MothodisiQ which stands in connection with the Metiiodisra of England. We now
Rive a history of the branch styling itself "Tlio Methodist Episcopal Church in

Canailu.-' Both branches have been recognized by our General Conferenco as truo

nietnbers of the Methodist taiuiiy. Wo woidd trust that the time is not distant

when old differences may be forgotten, and the two may become one.

—

Ed.
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Juliii, Jacob, and Sarauel, John and Catharine Lawrence

—

Mrs. Lawrence liad been Pliilip Embury's widow—and
Samuel Embury, son of Philip, with such others of the little

])iind of emigrants as felt it a privilege to unite with the class.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence opened their house as a place of wor-

ship, and Samuel Embury was appointed leader. Here, indeed,

was a "clmrch in the wilderness." Paul Ileck died in 1792

and Barbara Ileck in 1S04. They both sleep near the " Old
Blue Church in the front of Augusta."

In Lower Canada Methodism had its origin in Quebec in

1780. At this period a regiment of British troops, known
as the 4ith, was stationed in that city. Among these sol-

diers was one of Mr. Wesley's local preachers named Tuffey,

who was commissary of the regiment, and who, it is evident,

had considerable influence among his fellow-soldiers, which he

used for their benefit, preaching and explaining the word of

God to all who would listen to him. There is no record, how-

ever, that Mr. Tuifey founded any permanent society among
either soldiers or citizens, and soon after the termination of the

Pcvolutionary war the 44th was disbanded, and Mr. Tuffey

returned to Europe with several of the officers and men ; while

others having received grants of land settled in the country.

After the disbanding of the 44th regiment little or nothing was
known of Methodism in Quebec for many years.

On the 7th of October, 1786, Mr. George Neal, a school-

teacher and local preacher, crossed the Niagara Eiver into

Canada, at Queenston.

!Mr. Xeal was born in Pennsylvania,* February 28, 1751,

but while still young he removed to Xorth Carolina. He also

resided at different times in South Carolina and Georgia. In

the latter state he was ap]>ointed captain of a company in the

Ihiti-h service, to which cause he adhered throughu\it the war

of the Pevolution. He was soon promoted to a majorship, and

was present in several engagements; but he suffered most

f-cverely at the seige of Charleston, where he very narrowly

•Several Methodist writers state that Mr. Neal was an IriHlnuaii by birtii.

Tliifi, l.owevor, is a mistake. The writer of the.se pntres has been at some pains to

Uf<-erlaiii aaniratoly the facts respecting Mr. Neal'.s early history, by er.imiiiiii;»

thai ^ciitleruan's own private papers, wjiich lie \va^ kindly permitted to do by Mrs.

Uiadnnsoii, Mr. Ni-al's youngest daughter, who had them in possession. Tho
^iijivc statements respecting Mr. Xeal are taken from his own private pawrs.
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ei5caix?d with his life. Defeat following defeat, Mr. Xeal saw
that the ]iriti?h cause was lost, and being cut ofi' fruui the

royal fi.ix-c>, he with difilculty made his way into Maryland,

where he commenced teacliing school. Here he became
ncqiiaiiited with the Methodist people, and for the first time heard

u Methodist preacher—Eev. Hope Hull—whom Dr. Steveii:5

chUs *' the Summerfield of the time." Mr. Neal was awakened
under the powerful discourses of this "young and eloquent"

itinerant, and was soon after soundly converted. He became

a local preacher, and for a time labored as a supply on the

Pee Dee circuit. Finally, however, he came, at the time

above stated, to Canada, and settled in the Niagara district,

where he again tauglit school.

Mr. Keal suffered no little persecution from those in high

places after he came to this province; he was arrested for

preaching to his fellow-settlers, and given the alternative of

desisting from this work or being banished from the country.

He refused to obey man in this respect, and the day was fixed

for his banishment; but in the midst of his trouble, his chief

persecutor died suddenly, and he was allowed to continue in

the proxnnce, and to preach without further molestation.

The second* Methodist class in Canada was organized by
Mr. Keal, in the township of Stamford, in 1790, Chrittian

'Warner being ap])ointed leader, an ofticc whicli he continued

to lill for forty-four years. The brave old local preacher, and

the earnest, pious leader, both died long years ago, and

Lave, Avitli many of their associates, entered into their eternal

rest.

A few of Mr. iSTeal's pupils still linger on the shores of

time, and quite a number are still living who, when they were

young, listened to him as he published the glad tidings of

salvation in the great congregation. In his day he was
eminently useful, both as an instructor of youth and as a

minister of righteousness, and though he rests, his works follow

liim.

In ITSS Mr. Lyons, a school-teacher and exhorter from the

United "States, came to Adolpliustown, and following the

example of his brethren of those days, sent out appointments

^vherever it was practicable, collecting the scattered inhabit-

nnts together upon the Sabbath for worship, cither in the
^
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little loo: scliool-honses—the only public edifices there were

—

or in the private dwellings of the settlers; and, where this was

foniid to be impracticable, he, after his school-hours were over,

not unfrcquently wont miles into the still wilder wilderness,

searchini:^ for the " lost sheep of the hou?e of Israel," exhorting

sinners to become reconciled to God, and establi>hing believers

in rif2;hteon>ncss. Under his appeals stout-hearted sinners were

awakened, frequently falling down before the Lord, and crying

out in anguish of spirit, " ]\Ien and brethren, what must we do

to be saved ]
" and very many, indeed, rejoiced in the*" words of

this salvation."

About tlic time that Mr. Lyons came to Canada, or. shortly

afterward, Mr. James M'Carty, an Irishman who had been

living in the United States, resolved to make his home in this

co\mtry, and settled on the Bay of Quinte. Mr. M'Carty had

been converted under the preaching of Mr. AVhitefield, and

feeling that a dispensation of the Gospel had been committed

to him, he co-operated with Mr. Lyons and the Methodists

along the Bay, preaching as he had opportunity. It is said

that .he wrote out his sermons in full, and read them to his

congregation with great effect.

The san^e intolerant spirit, however, that caused Mr. Xeal

to be arrested at ]!^iagara because he preached Christ to the

people, prevailed at Kingston. Certain men " clothed with a

little brief authority," and actuated by State Church principles,

decided that none but the "regular clergy" should be teachers

of religion in Canada, and consequently the progress of ]\[eth-

odism should be stopped. Accordingly, Mr. M'Carty was

arrested and east into prison, and his wife and friends for-

bidden* to sec him, or administer to his wants. A humane

Irishwoman, however, hearing of the sad condition of the

prisoner, prevailed upon Judge Cartwright to allow her to

Mipi>ly him with food. At length Mr. M'Carty was tried

Tinder an edict for the banishment of "vagabond oftenders,"

and was sentenced to banishment on one of the Thousand

Islands in the St. Lawrence. The prisoner v.as removed from

the judgment-hall of these mighty 'potentatrs, and given into

the charge of four Frenchmen, who were onlered to execute

ihe sentence ; but as the boat which was to convey him to his

de>tinatiun moved smoothly out upon the placid watei-s,
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M'C.'irty atMre.-:sed them in their own hmguage, and drew such

ft )»ictnro of liis own condition, the destitntion of liis family,

h-fi without any one to support tlieni, and of the tyranny of

tht.M- wlio persecuted him for following the dictates of his own

conscience, that his guards were moved to compassion, aud

dropping down the liver till they were out of view of Kings-

ton—wliere those humane gentlemen (?) who formed the coun-

cil wliich had sentenced him dwelt—they landed him again

upon the main laud, whence he returned once more to his

wife and family, and to the society of his Christian friends.

But, alas! his respite from persecution was short. On the fol-

lowing v^abbath, while Mr. M'Carty was preaching in the house

of Mr. Robert Perry, an ofiicer and three men, all armed,

entered, and again ai-rested him. He wfts taken once more to

Kingston, and thrown into the cells. He was again tried, and

this time sentenced to transportation to the United States, and

so faithfully was the sentence carried out that he disappeared,

never again to be seen by his fiimily, or the congregations to

wliom he used to minister upon the Bay of Quinte. How he

went was never known. His persecutors stated tliat he left

the province by way of Montreal ; but their testimony was not

coii->ideri'd reliable, and of course there were many rumors con-

cerning his disappearance. A Mr. Sherwood . stated that

hli'jrtly after Mr. M'Carty's trial the persecuted man went to

the States and secured a home for his family, that he, Sher-

wood, saw M'Carty in Montreal on his way after his wife and

children, and that after he had reached a place on the St. Law-

rence called the '' Cedars,'' he was found dead in the woods

near the road, having been stabbed in several places. The

above facts, concerning Mr. M'Carty's f;\tc, the writer received

from Islv. John ^FCarty, of Coburg, son of the martyred man.

''Tlie blood of the saints" has in all ages been "the seed of

the Church.-' Although Mr. M'Carty thus fell a martyr to

tlic cause of Christ, the work moved gloriously on ; and that

he, who had by rutlilc>s j^ersecution been separated from the

little band of pilgrims in the wilderness, had "passed through

death triumphant home" became the conviction of all who had

worsliiped with hini. Mr. ]lobert Perry and othei*s were

I'.'.ised up to assist Mr, Lyons in his work, and the "common
lK?oplc heard them gladly."
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In 1700 Mr. William Losee, of the ISTew Tork Conference,

who had in ITSO been appointed to the Champlain circuit as

junior preacher with David Kendall, not having succeeded well

in his field of labor, received permission from his presiding

t'Mer, Rev. Freeborn Garrettson, to come into Canada and.

vii-it his relatives along the Bay of Quinte, doubtless with the

liope of opening a new Held of nsefulness. ]\[r. Losee crossed

tiic St. Lawrence into Lower Canada, and came np the river,

jireaching at v\ngusta and at other places until he reached the

townships along the Bay. Here he halted, and spent some

weeks ])reaching to the settlers. Lyons and M'Carty, with

ihcir associates, had been preparing the way before Mr. Losee's

arrival, and when it was known that he was iu their vicinity,

and would deliver " a message from God to them," the people

came from far and near to hear him, some with "ox sleds,"

bringing their wives and little ones, and others, at night, on

foot, carrying torches to light them on their way, and returning

in the same manner, illuminating the dark forests, and making

lliem re-echo the jubilant songs of Zion. By the time Mr.

Ia^soc had reached xVdolphustown the people felt that a new
era had dawned upon the country, and they "thanked God
and took courage."

Mr. Losee could only remain a short time with his friends,

as it was necessary he should return to his own country before

the ice should leave the rivers ; but before he left petitions

were given to him, signed by the people in and about the

Niagara and Midland districts, which he was requested to

])resent to the New York Conference, urging that a missionary

fjjould be sent to Canada. In consequence of these petitions,

and of the favorable re])ort given by Mr. Losee, Mr. Asbury

was induced to send Mr. Losee to Kingston in 170L At the

conference of 1792 Mr. Losee returned one hundred and sixty-

live members under the head of Cataraqui, instead of Kingston,

ivs there was another circuit of the same name as the latter in

the United States. Whether this estimate included the socie-

ties at Augusta and Stamford, or either of them, cannot now be

determined.

Tlje lirst class established by Mr. Losee, and the third organ-

ii'-od ill the province, was formed on the Kingston circuit on the

2'>th of Februnry, 1791. lie organized his second society on
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tlie followinj: Sabbatli, and Lis third on the 2d of March,

t]io thiv on whkrk Mr. "Wesley died. Tlie work in Canada mav

now I'O snid to have been fairly commenced. Mr. Losec was a

j.hiin and powerful preacher, and frequently very pointed in

lii^ rcinarks to the ungodly. It is related of hira that on one

o>Ta.-ion, when preaching at Hay Bay, a powerful man who

lia«l at different times distnrbed religions worship entered the

A.-.-LMMbly, and began as usual to annoy all those who were near

In'ni by his irreverent scoffing. Mr. Losee for some time con-

tiiuicd preaching without appearing to notice the disturber,

but M'axing warmer and more eloquent as he proceeded. At
length, when the scoffer had passed all bounds, the minister

suddenly paused, and fixing his dark, piercing eye upon the

man, and at the same time pointing his finger directly at him,

said in an exceedingly solemn manner, " 0, Lord, smite him !

"

"Amen," heartily responded some of the worshipers. The

amens had scarcely died away when again, with still greater

cniphasis than before, Mr. Losee pronounced the same words,

" i>-^ Lord^ smite him!^'' Amen, again rang through the con-

gregation. The offender leaped to his feet to leave the place,

i.'Ut bofure he had taken the first step the preacher once more

cried out at the top of his voice, " O, Lord, smite him !
" and

at tjic Fame instant down the man fell, as though he had been

fhot. The scene Mhich followed may be more readily

iningijied than described. Sinners trembled and wept, prayer

and praise became general among believers ; it was indeed a

time of power. The man, as soon as he fell, had begun to call

on God for mercy, and thus he who had come "to mock
remained to pray," and was some time after added to the

"number of the disciples." In this manner the word grew

and multiplied in the land.

In 1702, in consequence of the favorable statements of Mr.

Losee, and also in conformity to the Avishes of the people, the

New York Conference was induced to send other preacliers to

Canada. The circuits were set down in the Minutes thus

:

" Cataraqui, Darius Dunham ;
Oswegatchie, William Losee."

Tiicse charges were within the bounds of the Albany district,

Freeborn Garrettson, presiding elder. Cataraqui was the name
«^»f a small stream running into the Bay of Quintc, above

Kingston ; Oswegatchie was the name of another stream, and
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wns 60 called from an Indian village, situated where Ogdens-
buro; now stands.

Aj'ter a^tedious journcj of many days' traveling across the state
of Xew York, much of it then a howling wilderness, the weary
itinerants reached their destination—Earnesttown, and gave
out that they would hold a quarterly meeting on-Saturday, loth,
and Sunday IGth Sc],toniber. The presiding elder could not
be with them, but as Mr. Dunham was an elder, and Losee a
deacon, they were qualified to administer the sacraments of the
Church.

TI)e news of Mr. Losee's return, and of the arrival of ^\v.
Dunliam, together with the announcement of the quarterly
ineeting and love-feast, the first meeting of the kind ever held
in the province, on the following Sabbath, filled many of the
people with delight. Messengers were sent to the neighboring
townships to herald the joyful intelligence, and the people
flocked to the meeting in a manner similar to the Israelites of
old when they gathered to the " feast of tabernacles."
On Saturday the usual religious services and the business

meeting were held, and were well attended. The quarterly
prayer-meeting was established, and the Holy Spirit rested o
tlie assembly. God was in the midst of his children, prcparin
them for the duties of the approaching morning.
The Sabbath dawned. It was a memorabte day. At a..

early hour the members and other serious persons repaired to
Mr. I'arrot^'s barn to attend the love-feast, where they spoke
togetlier of God's kind dealings toward tliem, and for the first

time many of them partook of the sacrament, and preseiited
their childi;en for baptism. Love-feast and sacrament over,
the doors were thrown open, and crowds of people who liad'

been collecting during tlie morning entered the barn, and 'Mr.
Bunham preached with energy and effect, followed by Mr.
Losoc with a powerful exhortation. The hearts of the assembly
were moved by these servants of God as tlie " leaves of the
fore>ts are moved by the gentle winds of heaven," and many
^^•ent out from the first quarterly meeting in Canada not only
almost, but altogether persuaded to be Christians.

Losee and Dunham now resolved to separate, and Mr. Losec
bade ad>eu to the societies he had gathered the fir.t year, and
listened on to Oswegatchie, his neV circuit, leavin- Mr Dun-

on

an
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lium to take cliargo of the work ou the Bay of Quinte. Duth

were f^iicces.-ful, as their returns to the next conference show.

Lo>ct> returned from Oswegatchie ninety, Dunham from Bay <SK

(^ulntc two hundred and fifty-five, the latter name havino- been

substituted for Cataraqui. There does not seem to have been

any appointment made to Canada for 1793, though it is evident

linit JJunham and Losee both remained at their work, as there

were returns for that year. There had been an increase on

the Oswegatchie, and a small decrease on the Bay of Quinte, the

total being three hundred and thirty-four.

In 1794 Canada was set off as a separate district. Darius

Dunham, presiding elder, James Coleman and Elijah "Wolsey

were circuit preachers. This arrangement, however, did not

continue long. Xext year the Canadian work was placed under

the charge of John Merrick, M'ho had the oversight of a very

large district in the neighboring country. The Bay of Quinte

circuit had enlarged so much in 1795 that S. Keeler was sent

to assist !Mr. Wolsey. ^ Mr. Dunham was this year appointed

to Niagara, where Mr. IsTeal had already formed a class about

live years before any regular help reached them, excepting it

might be now and then an occasional visit from some of the

)n-ethren who had traveled on the Bay of Quinte charge. Upon
his arrival Mr. Dunham found a membership of sixty-live per-

s<»ns, but d^'cs not ap})ear to liave been very successful in his

labors, as lie reports a decrease of one. But Mr. Dunham
could not have been considered remiss in discharge of duty by

Bishop Asbury, as the conference of 179G again set off Canada
as a separate district, and Islx'. Dunham was appointed presid-

ing elder; preachers, S. Coat, 11. E. Wooster, and James Cole-

man.
*

The Methodist Church of those days as well as at present

occasiom\lly suiicred loss. In 1793 and in 1795 there was a

slight decrease in member^>liip, but with these exceptions the

cause steadily advanced up to the commencement of the

present century, at which time there was one district, com-

prising four circuits, with a membership of nine hundred and

thirty-six, and seven preachers.

The hardships endured l)y these early Methodist preachers

can scarcely be realized in these days of improvement, jsew

"iork, or sometimes Pliiiadelphia, was their starting-point.
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From thence thej were obliged to tr<avel on foot or on horse-

back, in many cases for hundreds of miles, through the wilder-

ncy, with nothing but an Indian trail for a path. Broad, deep
rivers were to be crossed, and a circuit made round dano-erous

swamps, and when night came down upon the travelers they
must make the best of their circumstances and camp out.

Traveling by steamboat was an idea entertained only bv the
visionary enthusiast, and railroads and telegraphs had not' even
heca drcaincd of

The conference of 1T9C was held in Xew York, commencing
Se})tcmbcr 30. This year the Messrs. H. C. Wooster and s'
Coat volunteered for the Canadian work. Before reachino-

their destination these missionaries endured fearful hardships^
being twenty-one days on their journey from the conference to' •

Canada, obtaining lodging as they might in the few scattered
log-cabins, or 'where there were none, camping out. During
this journey the missionaries at times really suflered for food.
The quarterly meeting on the Bay of Quinte circuit was about
being held when they arriyed there. In a prayer-meeting on
Saturday afternoon, conducted by Mr. Wooster, a most remark-
able revival of religion commenced among the people. Wliile
engaged ill singing and prayer the Holy" Spirit descended on
the members, and seyeral of them fell, overwhelmed with
that

" Sacred awe that dares not move,

And all the silent heaven of love,"

while others shouted halleluiahs, or sang glad anthems of
I'raisc. Awakened sinners were crying for mercy, each intent
on his own salvation, and the tide of feeling seeni'ed surging on
like the rush of mighty M-aters, when the presiding elder, wlio
had gone with Mr. Coat and the stewards to a neighboring
house to attend to the finances of the circuit, heard tlic noise"
and hastened to the place of worship to put a stop to the con-
fusion. As he entered the place, however, he Mas struck
witli tlie deep solemnity which seemed to rest U])un the
assembly, and kneeling down among the worc^liipcrs he began
praying ^iU;ntly for direction and guidance. As he knelt thus
he hearii ]\[r. Wooster whisper out, "God bless Brother Dun-
hum, God bless Brotlier Dunham," when down went the elder
I'ro<frate on llie floor, %vith those of the slain of the Lord who
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wore alreudv tlicre, but soon arose to shout and praise God ag

fervently as any of his brethren. From this meeting tlic

rofortuution spread into every part of the province M'here thy

Mi'thudist preachers visited the settlements, and hundreds \vere

(vnvortcd and added to the Church. The latter part of 1790,

mid the beginning of 1797, form a memorable era in our

C'liurch history.

In 1800 Daniel Pickett was admitted on trial, and sent to

the Ottawa, or Grand River country, as it was then called, to

break up new ground. The Ottawa, though a wild, remote

region, had even then an enterprising though scattered popu-

lation, some of whom were Methodists, or were favorable to the

connection. Mr. Pickett was well received, and was moder-

•ately successful, returning to the conference next year forty-

tive members ; but as he had had a hard year. Bishop Asbury

appointed him at this conference to the Bay of Q-uinte, abetter,

but not less responsible circuit.

Two years later another young man, who was afterward

distinguished as an able minister of Christ both in Canada and

the United States, entered the ministerial ranks. Kathau

Bungs was converted in Canada, and was admitted into the

New York Conference on trial in 1S02, and traveled in this

province for seven years, one of which he traveled under the

presiding elder. In 1S12 he was appointed to the Lower

Canada district, but did not go to his work in consequence of

the breaking out of the Avnr. His physical and mental ener-

gies were both sometimes severely taxed during his long and

weary travels, and temptations assailed him on every side.

Though feeling it his duty to preach, he trembled at the

resi)onsibility resting on him, and at times almost sank under

it. On one occasion becoming disheartened he left his circuit,

Hying Jonah-like from the presence of the Lord, till he was

stopped by the ice breaking up in the. Grand River near where

Brantford now stands. Retlection convinced him that he had

been laboring under temptation, and that it would be wrong to

leave his charge ; accordingly he retraced his steps and labored

with greater diligence and zeal than before, and with much
nioro success.

Seven years of toil, and the illness induced by the miasma of

the swamps of an uncleared country began to tell u^wn his
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coiu-titution, and fearing tliat he could not stand the work in

C'unada, he expressed m wish to be allowed to return to his na-

tive land, and was accordingly appointed to Delaware in 1808; .

and in a very few years rose to eminence in the connection.

h\ 1S2S, after the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada

had, by consent of the American General Conference, become

an independent body, Dr. Bangs was invited to become our

bishop, but declined : a step he afterward regretted, as it might-

doubtless would—have prevented the unhappy secession of

1833.

In 1805 two other men, who were afterward quite distin-

giii.vhL'd, and eminently useful in the Church, came to the

}>rovince, namely, Henry Ryan and William Case. They

were both appointed to the same circuit. Bay of Quinte. Mr.

Piyan had been admitted in 1800 ; Mr. Case was admitted this

year. In 1827 Mr. Eyan withdrew from the connection, and

in 1829 organized a new body called Canadian "\Yesleyans

;

and Mr. Case, in 1833, went with the union party, who at that

time became subject to the British Conference. Both these

men ^^cw\. the most of their days in Canada, and died in the

country they loved, aud for which they had labored.

From 1791 to 1812 the work in Canada had been regularly

and ^satisfactorily supplied by ministers who, at the call of

I^ishop Asbury, volunteered to come to this remote wilderness,

tliat ti)cy might instruct the people in the way of righteousness,

lii.^hup Asbury was interested in the success of the Canadian

cause, and had long hoped to visit at least a portion of the

s<X'ietics in this country ; but did not succeed in doing so till

the 3d of July, 1811, when hecrossed the St. Lawrence, and pass-

ing up from Cornwall to Kingston, he preached at various

places, beholding with delight the prosperous condition of the

societies, and the willingness of the people generally to hear

the word. Of the inhabitants he said, " My soul is much

united to them." Tlespecting the townshii»s through which he

passed he makes this record :
" Our ride has brought us through

one of the finest countries I have ever seen ; the timber is of a

noble size; the cattle are well-shaped and well-looking; the

crops arc abundant, on a most fruitful soil. Surely this is a

'land that God the Lord hath blessed."

The Upper Canada district was in 1810 placed under the
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direction of tlio Genesee Conferencu, Lower Canada remaining

witli t!ie New York Conference till lSi2, vdien the whole Ca-

n:uli:in work was placed within the bounds of the Genesee

Coiik-renee, such an arrangement being more convenient for

u!l the ]>artie3 concerned.

The Xew York Conference of 1812 met at Albany, Dr.

r.aiiL's says, on the otli of June, though it M^as advertised in

the ^finutes for the 4th, and the Genesee Conference met at

Niagara July 23. Statistics for this year were as follows,

namely: two districts, eleven circuits, eighteen preachers, mein-

ocrs two thousand eight hundred and forty-five.

The Xew York and Genesee Conferences assembled in 1S12

under a pressure of great anxiety respecting their Canadian

brethren. President Madison, in his message to Congress,

June 1, 1812, four days before the meeting of the Xew York

Conference, had recommended immediate war with Great

Britain. Congress acquiesced, and on the ISth war was for-

mally declared. This news reached Quebec on the 24th, and

Little York, Upper Canada, on the 26th. In consequence of

tliis proclamation the Canadian government issued an order

that '* all American citizens should leave the countr}- bv the

3d day of July,. 1 812."

This decree was to go into effect just twenty days b<!fnre the

meeting of the Genesee Conference, and before most of tlie

preachers appointed by the Xew York Conference could reach

Jxtwer Canada. It is necessary to state this in order to under-

Ftand v.-hat follows.

x\ppointments to Lower Canada were as follows, namely :

Ix)wer Canada district, X'athan Bangs, presiding elder; Mon-
treal, Xathan Bangs ;

Quebec, Thomas Burch ; Ottawa,

Kobert Ilibbard ; St. Francis Eiver, Samuel Luckey, J. F.

Chamberlain. Mr. Ilibbard was drowned the same year while

attempting to cross the St. Lawrence, and Mr. Burch v.ent to

k^upply the place of !Mr. Bangs at ^Montreal, where he was per-

mitted to remain, as he was a British subject. It was not con-

sidered safe for the other brethren to come to the province iu

consequence of the proclamation.

At the Genesee Conference the following appointments were

made for Upper Canada : Upper Canada district, Henry
^iyau, presiding elder ;

Augusta, J. Bhodes, E. Cooper, S.
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Iloukiiis; Bay of Qiiiiite, Isaac B. Sniitli, J. Ticynolds ; Smitli's

Creek, Thomas Whitehead ; Youni^-street, Josepli Gatchell

;

Niagara, Andrew Prindle, Kinian Holmes; Ancaster and Long

Point, Enoch Burdock, Peter Covenhoven ; Detroit, George

"W. Densmore. As Detroit could be supplied from the Amer-

icun side, Mr. Densmore chose to stay in Canada. Tlie preach-

ers who remained in tJie province during the war were, 11.

Ilyan, T. AVhitehead, John Peynolds, A. Prindle, E. iJurdock,

G. \{ . ])ensmorc, and David Cnlp, wlio had been called out

bv the presiding elder. Mr. Xeal assisted as a local preacher

in ilio Niagara country, and Daniel Pickett, although he had

located, helped to fill the appointments on the Bay of Quinte

circuit, and Mr. Dunham, too, assisted as he was able ; and in

addition to these, the regular ministers, there were several local

preachers scattered here and there through the societies who
rendered very valuable services. Thus it will be seen that the

j'cople were not as destitute of the Gospel as was represented

a; the time when the Wesleyan missionaries csflne out, and

unsettled, and in many cases divided, the societies, giving as

their reason the religious destitution of the provinces during

the M'ar, though the obvious cause was political prejudice

against American Methodists. In efiect, they really denied

tlie )-ight of American ministers to preach to British subjects.

So jar does political rancor carry even wise and good men.

l-V.rtliesc interferences there was no other cause than political

imjiidice.--. The ministers and members of the Methodi.-t

Episco|>al CInireh were as loyal as any other class of his maj-

e^ty's subjects. Jhit still further to remove every or any doubt

re>pi.*cting the course to be pui-sued by American ministera

imdor foreign governments, the General Conference of 1S20

«<ioi>ted the following disciplinary rule :

^

Ah t:ir as it respects civil aftairs, we believe it is the duty of all

C hri>ti;iii-;, and especially all Christian miuistcrs, to be subject to
\\iv >-ui>rfine authority of the country where they may reside, and
lo »j^c -.ill laudable means to enjoin obedience to the powers that
ho; and th'.Tcforo it is e.\))ected that all our preacliers and peojde
|vlio may be under the British or any other i^ovcrnnient will
Uliavo themselves as peaceable and orderly subjects.

—

American
/>»« '•/;).' /„t', pr.ge 20.

»N here the preachers were unable to come to their circuits,
or were obliged to leave those they were on, because of the

I'oikTu Seriics, Vol. XX.—IS
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war, "Mr. Kvaii supplied the vacancies as best he could \vitli

thf licip ut his disposal, and thus -did much to preserve the

Chureh iVuni the sad effects of the war.

The Canadian Methodists being now cut off from all coni-

luuin'cation with their brethren in the United States, Mr.Iiyan

called a conference of those preachers who remained in the

cuuntr}', which met at the house of Mr. Benjamin Corwin,

near Lundy's Lane, Mr. Hyau occupying the chair, and hav-

ing associated with him Thomas Whitehead, A. Frindle, John

lleynolds, E. Burcloek, E. Petty, and J. Rhodes. D. Culj),

who was traveling nnder the presiding elder, was also present.

After due consultation Mr. Ryan appointed the preachers to

their respective fields of labor, and they went apparently as

cheerfully as though they had been appointed by Bishop As-

bury. It is very much to be regretted that the journals were

not fully preserved.

In the summer of ISll Mr. Ryan again called his little band

to meet him in conference " at the Sixth Town Meeting-Honse,".

and again appointed them to their various charges ; and in this

manner kejit the work supplied until peace was declared, after

the treaty of Ghent, December 24, 181-i.

Tiiere were two most unjustifiable charges urged against the

American ministers by high-church and state politicians which

never were substantiated, and which the conduct of the Cana-

dian ^lethodists itroved to be untrue durin<r the strucrirle of

ISI'2. The first of these was, that the American preachers

taught their people disloyalty to the British government, and

consequently they were dangerous to the public }>eace. The

second, that the American preachers had no regard for their

flocks, or they would never have left them in the hour of dan-

ger and fled to the United States. The maligners altogether

ignoring the fiict that the proclamation compelled those wlio

were not British subjects to go, whether they wished to or not.

It was through these and kindred misrepresentations that

some were led to encourage the coming of the British mission-

aries, which resulted in the division of several of the societies;

and others, after the war, were by the same means induced to

agitate for a separation of the Canadian jNrethodists from the

parent body.

The war being ended, it was hoped that the Genesee Con-
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forcncc would now be able to fill all tlie stations with, suitable

ministers, and that the societies would soon enjoy their wonted

peace and pros])erity. In this, however, the Church was

mournfully disappointed. The AVesleyans of England liad

sent out ministers during the war, and these men now set np

claims of superior loyalty, and going into the old congregations

and ]ong-estal>lishcd classes, created strife and contention in

many of the- societies where hitherto there had been only

peace and amity. In all this they pleaded as excuse for their

conduct that it was not proper for the Methodists in Canada

to be under any foreign ecclesiastical superintendence, though

at the same time the British Conference, quite justifiably, was

Bending iU missionaries into foreign countries wherever there

was any opening whatever. This fact, however, was studiously

kept out of sight both by these missionaries and by the home
and provincial governments, by which they were urged on in

their attempts to subvert the original Methodist societies.

The reason of the conduct of the governments, both home
and provincial, was obvious. The ^lethodist Episcopal Church

was as a body opposed to any established Church, or, indeed,

any union of Church and State in the colonies, while the

Wesleyans of England in those days were not, considering

themselves to be, as Mr. Alder afterward said, " a branch of

the Church of England, both at home and abroad.''

Xutwithstauding all these difficulties with which the Church

liad to contend, the preachers and most of the members
remained warmly attached to the original connection, and in

Upper Canada the societies and congregations steadily increased.

Suitable places of worship were erected in many places, and

the y)ower of God attended the })reaching of the word.

The year 1S17 was the most remarkable for religious revivals

tliat had yet taken place in the country. The Genesee Con-

ference held its session this year in Elizabethtowu, Upper Can-

ada, commencing June 21, 1817, Bishop George presiding. An
annual conference in Canada was a new and strange thing.

The people anxiously awaited the day on which it was to com-
mence, anticii)ating with delight and pleasure a vi.~it Irom the

bishop and the ministers, at the same time praying devoutly

for and expecting a great revival. Kot only did they pray for

the descent of the Holy SJiirit on themselves and the confer-
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e:u-i-, but t]i;iL particular individuals might be awalccued and

ri.nvirled, and it resulted according to their faith.

AiHi.Jig others wlio were named was a young man from

I).!;iu;iro county, in the state of Xew York, who resided not

t";(r fn-ni tlie place the conference was to meet. The young

jiian was moral and upright in his deprrtment, hut being a

>t!oi)g Calvinist, and having listened to the misrepresentations

of the enemies of Methodists, he not only considered their

manner of woi-ship very objectionable, but greatly disliked

tiiein as a people. Before he left the paternal home he had

heen warned to shun the ^fetJwdists., as it was thought there

was a demoniacal influence about their preaching. For a long

time he adhered to this advice, and refused to hear a Method-

ist minister ; but shortly before the conference he was per-

suaded to attend their meetings a few times. Xot seeing

anything ol'tjectionable in these meetings, he concluded that

the ^[ethodists in Canada were unlike the Methodists in the

States, and that he might, therefore, with perfect safety attend

tlicir meetings. lie frequented the meetings held in connec-

tiMii witli tlie conference, and before it adjourned was con-

verted, became himself a Methodist preacher, and was admitted

it;t.) tlic Genesee Conference at the session held in 1820 at

Luudy's Lane, having been employed by the presiding elder

the previous year. The young man has grown old in years

and in labors, hut the scenes of the conference of 1817 con-

timie green in his memory. In tlie seventy-second year of his

age and forty-eighth of his ministry, IIqv. Philaxder Smith.

D.l)., senior hishop> of the Mdhodist Episcopal Church in

Canada^ still lives a life of useful uess, the fruit of earnest, im-

}>ortimate, faithful prayer. Bishop Smith is the oldest Meth-
odist minister in Canada nov) effective.

The programme of the Sabbatli services of that conference

may not be uninteresting. The religious services commenced
at eight o'clock in the morning, and lasted with but little inter-

mis,-ion till eight at night. There were live sermons preached
and several exhortations delivered. Bishop George delivered

a most powerful discourse, and it is thought that over one

hundred souls were awakened, and led to seek salvation at this

conference or immediately after its close. The revival spread
Irom the conference to most of the western circuits, and during
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itt^ continuance it is estimated by Dr. Bangs tliat over one

thousand souls were awakened and brought to Christ.

In 1S20 there were in connection with the Methodist Church

in this conntfy two districts, seventeen circuits, twenty-six

jireachers, and iivc thousand live hundred and iifty-seven

members.

This year the General Conference met at Baltimore, and

Canadian affairs were introduced at an early jicriod. Peti-

tions had been sent from Canada asking the continuance of the

American preachers, praying for an annual conference, and

coniphiining of the unseemly conduct of the Britisli mission-

arie.--. Bishops George and Roberts brought the question befure

the conference verbally. The whole subject was carefully con-

sidered, and the Bev. John Emory delegated to the Britir-h

Conference to try, if possible, to come to a proper understand-

ing M-ith the English body. A communication was sent from

the same conference to the members in Canada, assuring them

that the preachers they solicited should be continued. It was

jtroposed by the General Conference to the British Conference,

through Mr. Emory, that the British missionaries should remain

ill Lower Canada, while the American ministers continued to

occupy Upper Canada, as it was thought this course would give

general satisfaction.

To this proposition the British Conference at the time hon-

orably and with apparent cheerfulness consented. The Amer-

ican bishops and preachers faithfully carried out their i):irt <>f

tl)e agreement, but unhappily the English missionaries did not,

as, in violation of their own solemn compact, they cuutinaed to

occupy Kingston, one of the most important towns in the

province.

In reference to this the General Conference of 1824 pa.-sed

the following resolution

:

Tiiat a respectful representation he made to tlic British Coiifer-

(.'iicf (if those points in tlie late agreement between tiie two con-

iicetloiis which have not, on the i)art of their niis>ionaries, been
fultillea.

What was accomplislied, however, put a stop to contention,

and for a time, at leasf, the Church had a comparative degree

of jtrorsperity.
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This ptule of quietude did not long continue ; other cloud.s

V>o^run to gather over the ecclesiastical horizon. The GencK-c

Conference of 1S23 did not elect Rev. II. Ryan to the General

CojiA-rence of 1S24, at which he took great ofiense. Mr. livan

h\v\ hi^ld the office of presiding elder ever since 1810, and liad

uttftuled two General Conferences, and these facts, connected

wit!", liis age and the arduous labors he had undergone, entitled

liiin, lie thought, to the office of delegate. Mr. Ryan was a

good speaker, and had been indeed in labors very abundant,

consequently he was very popular among the membership, and

in this his great strength lay; but in some instances he was

arbitrary with his preachers, and he was headstrong and obsti-

nate. Although not elected to the General Conference he

determined to attend it, and a convention having been called

by parties who encouraged him in his scheme of separa-

tion, Mr. Ryan and a Mr. Breckenridge, an influential local

jircacheron the Elizabethtown circuit, were appointed delegates

extraordinary to the Baltimore Conference. These gentlemen

took with them numerously-signed petitions, independent of the

jK'titlons taken by the regular delegates, praying for an hmne-
dlaU: reparation from the American body. This irregular del-

egation could not, of course, be acknowledged by the conference,

whicli M^;. Ryan ouglit to have realized before he left Canada.

ItH rejection, however, greatly displeased Mr, Ryan, and created

much sympathy with him where the matter was not under-

stood, and wliere liis palpable inconsistency was not perceived

in ftrenuously opposing lay delegation in Canada, and at the

same time bringing a layman from a lay convention, and ask-

ing for him as well as himself a seat in the conference. These
brethren were treated with the utmost courtesy, and allowed

to appear before the Committee on Canadian Affaii-s, which
quite satisfied ]\[r. Breckenridge, but not ]\[r. Ryan.
The Rev, William Case, the other Canadian presiding elder,

had also been "left at home" at this time; but he, consider-

ing that his brethren had a perfect right to make their own
selection, in contrast with Mr. Ryan, readily acquiesced in

their decision. Mr. Ryan having returned to Canada in a

>^tate of ve.Kation with his American brethren, resolved to be
iree from their control. He accordingly fomented the agita-

tion which finally resulted in the separation of the Church in
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this country IVom tlie parent body ;
and subsequently in liis

own withdrawal from the connection, and organizing a new

sect. To sucli lengths docs self-will lead men. Artfully cov-

ering his ambition by a cloak of loyalty, and urging the same

arguments as those used by the English missionaries, that is,

that the societies in Canada should not be under any foreign

superintendence, he spread dissatisfaction throughout his large

district. The upper district, presided over by Mr, Case, was

.measurably free from agitation. But our limits oblige us to

postpone the conclusion of our history to another article.

Art.VIII.—FOllEIGN RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

PROTESTANTISM.
THE PROTESTANT WORLD.

St.vtistics of Protestantism—Prot-

estant AKD Roman Catuolic Cocn-

TRiKs—CouPAUATivE Growth of Prot-

estantism AND Roman Cathoucism.—
A glance at the current statements con-

cerning the present number of Protest-

ants reveals the widest discrepancy.

Tiius the new voUimo of the Cluutian

Year-Book, publi.-hed in England, con-

tains the fcUowing ftatemenls: "Taking
tho population (of the world) to be 12SS

niillioiis, they have been divided acconif-

ing to religious denominations, thus:

ProtestantsrTG.OOO.OOO ; Romish Church,

170.000.111)0; Greek Ortiiodox Cliurch,

89,000,000; .Tews, 5,000,000; Moham-
medans, 1GO,000,UOO; Buddhists, SiO,-

000,000; other Asiatic Religions, 2G0,-

OOO.OO'l; .Heathen, or Pagans, '200,-

000.000. Another classification is:

Catholics, 185,000,000; Protestants,

IOG.000,000," etc. The Year-Book next

jrives a list of religious denominations

from Herzog's R'-al-Encjklupdili-, and

summarizes it as follows: "Protestants

of various orders, 08,030,000; other re-

ligionists, including Universalists, itor-

moiis, Tunkcrs, Swedenborgians, and

Shakers, OOLi.OOO." Here are three dif-

ferent statements, estimating the iium

her of Protestants severally at 68,000.-

000, 70,000,000, and 100,000,000. It

is clear that statements so widely

divergent are entirely wurthles?.'

Still the subject is one in which every

Protestant feels an interest. Tlie com-

parison of Protestant and Roman Cath-

olic countries, of Protestant and Roman
Catholic civiUzation, of tho relativ

growth of Roman Catholicism and Prot-

estantism, presupposes some knowledge

of the relative strength of these two

large divisions of the Christian world.

In the following lines we shall endeavor

to show what is, according to our present

statistical knowledge of the religious

denominations of the world, the most

probable estimate of the present uuraer-

icid strength of Protestantism.

To arrive at a proper understanding

of statistical statements of this kind, it

is, however, necessary to premise two

explanations, one relative to ihe use ot

the name Protestant, and another rela-

tive to the idea of deu'jmi national ..aiisl-

ics of population.

Tlic nnnv Protestant, wliieii ori'.,duato 1

in 1529, at tiie Diet of Spires, and prop-

erly referred only to tlie protest of the

Ge'rman princes who fivop'd tiie new

Reformation against some resolutions

p.issed by the majority of the Diet, lias

gradtially como to l>o the ordinary

designation of all those Christians who
are not either Roman Catholics or mem-
bers of tho Ka'^tern Churches. There is

a need for some common name of this

class of Christians; beeau.se—whcilier

ri'^ht or wrong we do not decide

—

lliore are in tiio opinions of millions

strong bonds of imion, which char.ieter-

ize it as one divisi(m of tlie Christian

Church, in opposition to the lloiuaa
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r.uho!ios ri!;.l tlio Kastern Churclips.

<)itiorii!m-.'"<!iavo b<-on proposed instead

ff Pn.t.->!:iiif, sudi as_ "Evangelical

Ciitlu.Si.-;'' l.ut new name's of this claris.

liow.v.T appr.ipriate, rarely succeed in

n.ipplar.tni;; tlioso already in coninion

u<>', .-dul :'.s r<-:r:irds " Kvang^elical Cath-

<uu\"' in ('articular, it appears. to be le?s

pn.;-T for a name wliicli is intended to

vii-.^r.-K--* all Rationalists. It is an iiu-

l^irtant ohjfCtion to the use of the name
l'rt>t<-it;int, that an influential party

i:i cme of the large Christian denomi-

tiaiious, the Ancrlican Church, refuse to

bv classified with Protestants, and would
prefer a classification with the Episcopal

ilastern Churches; but as long as no
otli'^r more appropriate name has been
agreed upon, the statistician has a right

to adhere to names in common use,

after having duly noticed that many
Anglican, some Baptists, and perhaps
eomo portions of other denominations,

j

protest against being counted in. In

Uio case of the Anglicans this may be
d.tno all l!ie sooner, as one of the main
liranches of the Anglican Church, tlie

Protestant ?"piscopal Church of the
Unii<_Hl States, retains the word Prot-
t-siant in tl;e official title of the Church.
As reu'ards, secondly, the religious

stati-iics of tl;c (Vipulation of the several
CMUitri'-s, it is essential well to distin-

piL-h U-twYt'n Ptati-iics oF members of a

rv'liKi'JUs denoniinition and religious

Kt.itj'<tic.^ of f-)pulatioii. Full statistical

tccurucy can only bo obtained as
rv%r.4rds nn"nil>orsiiip, and it is pratily-

in.' 10 know that the religious dcnoin-
inutions botii in America and in Earoi)e
l""»'iQ to pay a greater attention to tliis

Kubject. i{eligious statistics of tlio

p^I)ulStioa can obviously only consist of

estimates. It means the poi)ulalioii

which lives and grows up under the

formative intluence of a particular relig-

ious doctrine. Formerly almost every
government of Europe required all its

eubjectis to be connected with some
{•articular religious denomination, and
the otKcial census contained ecclesiastical

«s well as political statistics; but as
reli.irion is being more generally recog-
nized as a free act of eveVy citizen which
d-Jes not concern the state government,
tiie holding of ecclesia-^tical censuses
has already been discontinued in a nuin-
""T of countries. It is, however, clear
iVotn the results of the otTicial ecclesias-
lioil censuses, taken by state goveru-
roeuta in countries where the profession

of any form of religious belief or i!iil«.'-

lief is not amenable to secular laws, t!;at.

the number of persons v.dio r.-i^rt

themselves as "Deists," "of no religiun.*'

or in any way as non-Christians, is ex-
ceedingly small, and it is, thenibre.
proper to class the immense majority' of
the population in the Christian coimtrlt-s

of Europe and America, which is not
reported as " Roman Catholic,'' or as
" Jews," under the head of " Protest-

ant." The following list contains the

total popul.'ition of every large country,

revised according to the latest stati-t-*

ical maiuinls. (such as the Gotlia Al-

manac for 1868, etc.,) and the estimates

of the Protestant population:

I. America.

1. Under AMERiciN Gov-
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Thus, in a total population of about 1,355,
O(H),0iM), tlie Pro'c^tatit population mny
he Fct down at al).j;it 07,200,000. The
rrotf'^taut population as yet docs not con-
stitute a majority in any of tlie laru;e divi-

sions of the world ; but it will soon in

Australasia, wiiere pa;,'aiii«in is fast disap-

l»e:irin;,'. and wIictl- the Protestants con-
itituto a majority in each of the incipient

states. In AiJii-rica Trotcstautism pro-
vailri in the most [Kiucrful, most prowipfr,

nnd i«ipiilor.s country, and if the rale of

increase will be in future what it has been
in tiie past, is sure to outgrow Roman
C'atiiolieism. Even in Europe, where the
iMinierli-a! preponderance of the Roman
Catliolif Church is most strikin?, tliere

lire hardly any two Roman Catholic na-
tions to match the combined influence
of (Jreat Britain and the North German
Confederation, tlie two leading Protest-
ant states.

GREAT BRITAIN.
A New Project of Ecclesia.stical

r.-^IO.V—THE ANGLICAX.S AXD THE WeS-
LKVASS.—We have reported from time
to time in the Jltthodi^t Quarterly Revitio
on the progress of the various move-
inent.s fur au ecclesiastical union of de-
iK'niinriiions heretofore separated. The
ni<"?l inq>ortiiiit of tiie.se movements are
the niuvemeiit.<. I, for the union of the
feveral .Meiho-ii-t l)udios; 2, f.r a union
of tilt' si-veral Pre-bytcrinn bodies

; 3, for

a union of the Kstai.lishfd Chiircli of
Kncland and (rfland willi the Anghcan
CV.nunnnions of &.-(.tland. of tlie Briti^li

Coioaies.and of tiie United States of North
America; 4, of the Anglican Ciiurcli,
ni ^'on-ral. with the Oriental Ciuirches,
f-nd ohietly witii tlie Greek CImrclics.
'lo th'.-SL- projnets, which have for years
"••n lite subject of animated discussion,

niK.'.licr ha-5 recently been added, namely,
of a uhi-.n between the Anglican Church
null the Wt'sk.yans. Tiie idea is a novel
one. i.nd apj^'ars to have been started bv
«n A<.-hcan paper of Iligli-Clnirch tend"-
fn<-ie«, the Gunrdui:\, which publishes
« laiuibcr of l.-itt-rs from friends of tlie
niov^Mut-nt. Ainwng thos,- ietter.s, one
Iruin Iho Rev. Peter G. Mcdd, M.A., who
'^ a IvUow and tutor of University Coi-

!
lege, Oxford, seems to have attrarte<l

special attention. Mr. Medd thhiks that

I

in the face of the iraminent struggle be-
i twcen Cliristianity on one hand and il;o

I aggressive powers of lawlessness and
unbelief on tlie other, a reunion of all

who hold the Nicene Creed is greatly
desirable. As regards, in particular, a
union between the Anglican Churcli ami
tlie Wesleyans, he makes some important
concessions. Tiie internal moral disci-

pline of the AVeslcyau Connection, ho
says, is superior to that of tlie Ciuireli

of England, " if, indeed, the Cluirch can
be said to have any at all." In his

opinion, the failure of the Church of En-
gland to welcome, adopt, and direct the

Wesleyan movement, which was 'er^sen-

tially good and religious," was " the
greatest evil that has befallen her for

the last two centuries." Ho even makes
the sweeping assertion tiiat but for

j

Wesleyanism the masses of tiie large

j

town populations would not have b'.-on

: almost, but altogether practically hea-

then, ilr. Medd lays down his jtlan of

a union as follows

:

I am not the one to recommend the
smallest departure from the essential

principles of ecclesiastical order. Epis-
copal supervision must be secured, and
tlie administration of tlie sacraments
(except, of course, baptism in case of
necessity) must be rigidly coufiried to

persons in holy orders. This done, I

would at once "admit the whole of tlio

Wesleyan system into connection with

our own system almost as it stands.

Such of their ministers ai desired umi
were found tit (I bL-lieve that would te

the majority) might, after due iu.|uiry

and examination, be ordained, lluy
might then (with or without thuir >y--

ti-in of itinerancy) continui,' to mini-t-T

;

to the punie conu'icgiUions u» betorc. in

I

the eaihe buildings (duly coascrnit.'d

I

and licensed as cliapels-of-iMse to the

parish church in who-i- parish tln-y \vu\'

j
loc:.lly situate) and witli th^- sainl- scrv-

I

ic>'S lis before, i-xccpiing only iu the
' administration of the ^ae^.\nlcnt.*, w'icn

I

the Church's fornix should be ul.me

I

authori^^ed. Tin ir cnialler niei-ling-

I houses, usually served by l<jca! pnm n-

ers, might, in mo.-l cases, cuntiiuie

much as at ]irescnt, of course, undrr

j

episcopal license and control, a.s u-cl'ul

' sup-plemcnts and feeders to the parish

I

cimrcii.

Wliile cnrnc^tly dciirecating, as full

i of danger to the j'eace of our ^>wn body,

iu the Vrcsent uiuM-^y stale of alfair.-, amj
'• altcrntion «7"l^-"<''r of our exibting SiTV-

1 ices and Pniyer book, I must say that,
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artLT v<>.'iri< of ronsKlcmtion, I can <5ee no
vill.!"..t'j«<.tu.n to, no real ditlicuUy in,

ai: :•« liu' to L-\i.-.t, ^ilk• by side with thcni,

u M t ..? fu!-r.iili;vry services of a more
chii, iind j>.>j)u!arand less formal kind,

.>.:,.|i:.-t. .1 l.y licensed lay readers or

i-r!ii:ii!i'nt deacon*,(men of middle class,

ciMiiiu' iin honest livelihood by trade.)

(if « liojc piety and moral fitness the

l.i>li";) slioidd satisfy himself.

TI.e interest taken by the Anglican

rijiircli in tiie qnestion was shown by

ilio f.ict that it formed a prominent sub-

j.'i't of discussion at the meeting of the

Convocation of York, which began on

the Otli of February. One of the friends

oi iho movement, Arclideacoa Hamilton,

mnde tiie following motion:

That whereas there now exists a very
peneral desire for Christian unity, and
tlio causes which led to the formation of

the Wesleyan body as a distinct com-
munity are sensibly diminished, it is the

opinion of this house that an attempt
Bhauld be made to ellect brotherly rec-

onciliation between the 'U'esleyan body
and tlie Church of Enu^land; and, there-

fore, with a view of promoting this most
(Icsii-.ihle object, a commiii'ee of this

hou-c he ai)po:nted to enter into com-
miHilcatiiin with the president of the
\S c.-le\an Conference, and to invite him
!o jTocure the nomination of an equal
Dumt" r of that body, to meet such cora-
miUce for the purpose of considering
tli<; pofsihiUty of a thorough reunion
l<lvvi-.n the \\\-^ltvan comniuuity and
th.' Church of Kngland.

The Uiotion wa.s warmly supported by
a ijuniLer of members, and great praise

bestowed u[)<)n the ^Ve.^Ioy.>ns as a body
of earnest Christians; still the mnjority

Were adverse to this motion, some urg-

ing against it as a reason only tlie prob-

ability that the AVesleyans would not

entertain any such proposition for union;

v.-Jiile olliers, among whom w'ere the

Bishops of Carlisle and Kipon, regarded

"Wesleyanism as •• the largest and most
fatal schism" which the Church lias

known for tiie last two centuries. Areli-

tleacon ilamiiton, finding tiiat the ma-
jority of the Convoc;ilion was against
tlie pro[)osition, was prevailed upon to

^villld^aw liLs motion, when the follow-

ing amendment, offered by the Bishop
of Uipoii, was adopted

;

That whereas the union of faithful

Christians is camcstlv to be desired, and
i.wny of the causes which originally led
to t;:e sejiaration of the Wesle\ans from
tlie Church of England are sensibly di-

minished, this house would cordially

welcome any practical attempt to efl'crt

a brotherly reconciliation between the
"Wesleyan body and the Church of En-
gland. .

Thus the project failed. It is note-

worthy that, while in thfe cose of all the

other ecclesiastical movements the party

proposing the union met ih.e second
party either as a peer, or even, as in the

case of the union between the Anglicans

and the Greeks, as superiors, the Anirli-

cans in the above case treated the "\Ves-

leyans as their inferiors. They did not

properly propose a union, but. to use

their own expression, a "reabsorption."

Such a proposition could, of course, not

be entertained for a moment. The
London Watchman, in showing the ab-

surdity of the proposition, refers to an

address made some twenty-tive years

ago by the conference to tiie Method-

ist societies reorarding the Established

Church.

The conference then officially and
solemnlv avowed that the title of ''the

C/i>irch'' to be regarded as one of the

main bulwarks of the Protestant faith

had been grievouslv shaken; opinions

beins held' by a la"rge number of the

ckrgv that the Scri[>ture was insnf-

licient as the sole and universal rule

of taith and practice ; that episcopal or-

dination had exclusive validity; that .the

sacraments possessed a nec»:ssarily sav-

ing efhcacy; a revival of which senti-

uicnts wasj in its consequences, directly

leading to Popery. It was likewise

staled that the simplicity of worship

was depreciated in comj^arison with the

irorireous ritual of Rome, and that, amid
all the zeul for e.xternals, the vital and

essential doctrine of justification by

faith was a^vfuUy obscured or denied.

The Wafchman then briefly refers to

tenets held at present by the Koman-

izine and the Rationalistic parties in the

Anelican Church as constituting nmch
weiglitier arguments against any propo-

sition of union.

The chief organ of the evangelical

party in the Anglican Church, the /.Vr-

'.>r</,'also declares that it has no faith in

the practicability of a reunion of tlie

Wesleyana with'th.e Church of England.

Thus the affair is regarded on all sides

as being at an end.

The Colkxsd C.vse—The Actios of

TllK r.A.X-ANGLIC.^N SyNOI)— EKfOIUS

Von TIIE APPOI.NT.MK.NT of A.NOTHl.K

BiMioi- OK Xat.\l—Strong OiTosiriuv

OF TilK BlSUOl* 01' LONUOX—AX IMl'OR-
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TAXT JUDiaAL PeCISION- IX FArOU OF

Coi.F.sso.—The Pan-Anglican Synod, of

which wn gave a fiil! account in the hist

inunber of the Methodist Quarterly lie-

vifir, passed two rcsohilions on tlio

Goleuso case, one, dochirinj the whole
Anglican communion to be deeply injured

by tiie present condition of the Church
in Natal, and asking fjr the appointment

of a committee to report on the best

mode by which the Church might be de-

livered from the continuance of this great

scandal, and the true faith maintained;

and anr.ther, expressing acquiescence in

a resolution, passed in June, 18GG, by
the Convo<'atiou of Canterbury, and giv-

ing some advice to the diocese iu case

tlio consecration of a new bishop shoidd

bo dt-cided upon. These resolutions

were adopted ahuost unanimously, there

being but three hands raised against it.

The synod thus expressed its condemna-
tion of the views held by Colenso, and its

desire for his removal. At an adjourned
meeting of the ran-Anglican Sj-nod,

which met on December 10, and at which
forty-two bishops were present, the Com-
raitleo of the Synod on the State of the

Church in the diocese of Natal reported

that the whole Anglican Communion was
deeply grieved at the present condition

of the Ciiurch, and recommended the geu-
craf meeting to a{ipoint a committee of

prelates to report on the best mode by
which the Church might be delivered from
a c-<)ntiiiuance of scandal and the faith

maintained. Tliis was accordingly done.
In January the Bishop of Capetown,

still M'joiirning in England, otUcially
ann.juiiv.ed :

• One lias at length been
fkctod to nhe office of Bishop of the
Clnircli in Natal. The appointment has
bcvn made by the Metropolitan and the
Bi.''!iop of Grahamsto'.vu. in concurrence
with the Archbishop of Canterb'.iry."

The person chosen was the Rev. W. R.
Macrorie. M.A., Incumbent ofSt. James's,
Accrin.Mon. The 2Jth of January was
ai'p"iiitvd for the consecration of the new
bi-l.op. But before that day the Bishop
cf iv ndon, the most determined cham-
pion «jf the State-Church system among
the F.M'/li>h bishnp?, and as such opposed
to r,!iy Church measures for the removal
of (V.l.n»o, published a letter, which he
l.ad a.ldressed to the Bishop of Cape-
town, endeavoring urgentlv to dissuade
hjui frum doing what would involve a
viou't'on of the law. If the consecration
»^* Irt.-rfurmed in Knghmd, the f:nglisli
Coiit^ecratiou S*.Tvice can alone be law-

fully used under the Act of Uniformity.
That service prescribes the production of
the Ro^-al Mandate, and the Bishop of
London says:

^Moreover, the bishop elect is called
upon to declare in t!ic face of the cou-
gregation that he is persuaded he is truly
called to his ministration in the otfice of
a bishop, not only according to the will
of our Lord Jesus Christ, but also " ac-
cordinjj' to the order of this reahu." To
many it seems inconceivable that any
man will bo found to make this solemn
declaration, in tlie midst of all these
doubts, before the legality of his conse-
cration has been i)ublicly establisiied by
some competent authority. It is in very
mild but decided terms that the Bishop
of London reminds Dr. Gray that he is

"taking a leap in the dark."

He adds

:

Meanwhile your brother bishops in
England may well be thrown into great
perplexity. We know not iu which of our
dioceses an act which, to say the least,

is cf most doubtful legality, is to take
place. We may read in" the uesvs-
]>apers any moraing that the thing has
been already done, and wc may be left

in the disagreeable position of being
called upon by otln-rs, as well as moved
by our sense of public duty, to visit some
of our clergy for taking part in proceed-
ings contrary to the law of the- Church
and realm; when, had we been properly
informed beforehand, and the juatter

formally iuvestigated, we might have
prevented them irom committing them-
selves.

This letter was followed by another

to the same effect, from the Archbishop

of York. These letters had considerable

etlect. The original idea of havintr Mr.

Macrorie consecrated iu Kngland was
abandoned, and au attempt made to

have him consecrated at Perth, in Scot-

land. To prevent this the Bishop of liOn-

dou addressed a letter to the Primus of

the Scottish Church. The fo'lnwing is

tlie most important poitionof this l<-tter:

Feeling a deep interest in the Scottish

Episcopal Church, and knowing well

j
the ecck-siaslical condition of ScKtlaud,

1 cannot but be very anxious that no
steps should be taken iiktiy to create

divisions in that Church, or to repre.-ciit

it as in any wav siparuting itself from
the p:stablishc(r*hurch of Eimlatid, or

putting itself in upi'Osititm tu Kuglish

law. i'ou say, in your leUer of January
•J5, that his Gnice the Archhi-h..]) of

Canterbury inlbrms \ou that "he pccs

no objection to the consecration taking

place in Scotland iu ttccorduocc with thu
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t''i\\\'^\ i>f tlio South African bishops."

II . ».rar.-, in no cxprossiiii,' himself, no
.l.r.it.: L.viurallv louUs not so much to

I !<• iiit.r.'i of tho Scottish Episcooal

I i.ur ;i. with whicli hu must necessarily

N •'•.:'. iinn'Tfci'tly acquiiinted, as to his

Ir. •.,-.. .hiiU'vicw of Bishop Colenso's de-

In.-iti.Ki. .Miirlit I sii^jcst also that his

«,i.ii-. li;i>niadc no public declaration that

lli^ opinion (iitHTsmateri.ills in this mat-

err fruni that of the Archbishop of York
atiJ myself, and that such a private ex-

prc-^ion of opinion as you allude to is

MJinctSiing very dilFcrcnt from a formal
and public request that you would facil-

itate the proposed consecration ? If I

mi^.'^lit venture to suggest to the bishops
of the Scottish Episcopal Church, I would
fay that they ought not to presume his

Grace's concurrelice and sauction with-
out some formal approraf and request.

^Vithout this it seems to me unfair to
his Grace to take so serious a step, and
in any way to make it rest ou his Grace's
simple private authority, unsupported by
any public document exjiressing his

olllcial decision, or the decision of any
meeting of his suffragans in convocation
or elsewhere.

WliL-n the consecration u'as about to

take place, a tclep;ram from the Arch-
bishop of Canterbur_v, who. during the
wliole j>rogress of this Colenso contro-

vcryy, has shown the greatest vacilla-

tion, prevented any fmthcr step being
t.i'r.fu in tlio mattep. Soon utter the

H;-h..p of O:i{>otowu left l':n^'land tor his

diov:c.-t'. witliout having acliievcd liis

J
(irp '.--e, the consi.crution of a now bisho[).

In the mean time an important judicial

deci.slun had been rendered in the colony
(f Xatal in favor of Colenso. The Su-
preme Court of the colony decided that

Xatal was a cro'.vu culony when the

plaintilT's patent was issued ; tliat Dr.

Cok-nso, therefore, is trustee of all the

buildiui^s, and has ecclesiastical juri^^dic-

tion. The judgment further ejects Dean
Green from the deanery, and prohibits

him from officiating in any of ])r. Colenso"s

churches. At a meeting held by the

opponents of Dr. Colenso, it was resulved

not to aji[ieal against tins judgment, but
to erect or hire temporary churches, and
tliat D'.an Green should at once proceed
lo England.

THE EASTERN CIILTRCIIES.

SlATISriCS OF THE Gr.KEK AND THE
OTHEIi E.VSTKILV ClICKCliKS— TllK Y.V-

ruKlS TO KSrAULI-SlI I.XTEr.COMMfXlO.V
wiiit Tilt; Anglicax Ciuccii.—The sta-

tistics of the Greek and oilier Eastern
Couinuinious at the close of the year

[April,

they can Ini11SG7 were (so far as
' ascertained) as follows :

i 1. The Greek <7/i«/Y;i.—Russia, (in Eii-

i

ropo, 51,000,000; in Siberia, 2.000,000;

\

in the provinces of the Caucasus no oflicial

!
account of the ecclesiastical statistics ha.s

: yet been made: the total population of this

part of the empire is 4,257,000. the popii-

I
lation amnected with the Greek Church

i may be estimated at about 1,500,000
;

I lience, total population of Russia con-

j

neeced with the Greek Churcii is about)

1
55,000.000 ; Turkey, (inclusive of the

j

dependencies in Europe and Elgypt,)

j

about 11,500.000; Austria, 2.92l"^(J00;

!

("ireece, (inclusive of Ionian Islands,)

i

1,220.000; United States of America,

I

(chietiy in the territory purchased in

! 1SC7 "from Russia.) 50,000; Prussia,

j

1,500; China, 200: total, 69,692,700.

j

Of the figures above given, those refer-

I

ring to Russia, Austria, and Prussia are

from an ofiicial census ; those concerning
China are furnished hy the Russian
m.issioup.ric5 in Pekin

; those on Turkey
and Greece are estimates almost gener-
ally adopted. It is, therefore, evident
that the total given has a high claim

to approximative correctness.

2. The Armenian C/nirch.—According
to one of tlie best authorities on the

subject of the Eastern Churches, Dr.
Pcterniann, (in his article in Herzog'.s

R-al-Eacijklopadie,) the total number of

Armenians scattered in the world is

about 2,500,000. Of tlicse about 100,000
are connected with Rome, and are called

United Armenians: 15,000 are Evan-
gelical Armenians, and all others belong
to the National (or " Gregcuian ") Ar-
menian Church. The number of the

latter may, therefore, be set down at

about 2,4;O0,000. The great majority of

them (about 2,000,000) live in Turkey,
about 170,000 in Russia, and 30,000 in

Persia.

3. The Keftoriam, including the Chris-

timis of St. Tliomas in India, number,
according to the most trustworthy ac-

I

counts, about 165,000 souls, exclusive

j

of those who have connected themselves
with Rome, or have become Protestants.

4. The Jacobitts in Turkey and India

are estimated at about 2:;o,o'uo. but tho

I

information concerning them is k:-3

I

trustworthy and deiinite than tiiat about

I
the preceding Churciics.

5. The Copts and Ahijffsin'uuis.—Tho
Copts maybe roughly estimated at about

1200,000, the Abyssiuians at 3,000,000.
'
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To-,thcr tlierefore, the population ! for the faitb once for all deln crcd to

, 1 vvit), tliPSP Eastern Commu- the saints, and to hold last the creeds ot
tx-Miuvtcd with these •^'^^:'^'^"^';^^"',"^

. the one holy and apostolic Church, and
,....u. ,.:nhrace3 a population ot about

| ^^ j.^^p p^^-.^ and undctilcd the primi-
"t;,i"0.<UtO.

I

five order and worship as we have re-

All llie<e bodies lay claim to havui;j:
| ppj^ed it from our Lord Jesus Christ

l.i»l ops of apcslolical succession, and
| .^-i^iX from his holy apostles, and that

(, u-.'iHiently all of them are embraced i with one mind and one voice we reject

i'l tlio uni(jn sclieme patronized bv the i
and put far away from us all innovations

IliL'-.i-Churcli AiiL'licans. Both the Low-
\

and corruptions contrary to the Gospel
ii.j,.! wiuri.

1
.-^u^ii^uu .

„ortif.< of Christ, verv God and very man. and
(hurcU and lie Broad-Church part e=

,

^^^^ ^^.^ 'earnestly de.ire to fulfill the
di>Uke ll.e Kk-a of a union vUh t^«

! preachiu<r of his saving truth to till

Grtfks, Copls, Abyssinian?, and the l

Jj.^^iyj^g ^^f ^1,^. ^.^rth, in order that the
o'liiiT Eastern Communions ;

but the
|
i^ini:donis of the world may become the

Uijrli-Clmrchmen, of all shades of opin-
i kiuiidoms of tlie Lord and his Christ,

i.in are a unit cu tliis subject, and the i Mav the Lord <rrant unto all to have the

action favor.iblo to l!ie union movement |
same mind in uUthinLTs, that there may
be "one tloek and one Shepherd I"

The English papers which are friendly

to the movement state that this letter

was received witli profound respect and

unfeigned admiration by several prelates

of the Russian Church. They also state

that " the reunion-school at Moscow,
well represented both at the unijxTsity

and at the theological seminary, is full

of hope as regards the preparation of a

common basis for peace negotiations."

At the second annual meeting of tlie

"Eastern Church Society" of England,

held in 18G7, Rev. Mr. Williams, one of

the most zealous champions of the inter-

communion movement, stated that he

had conversed with tlie Greek patriarchs

of Constantinople, Antioch,' and Jeru-

salem, and with other eminent Eastern

bishops on the subject, and tiiat all

had expressed their entire approbation

of the union of tlie Cliurches. Mr. Will-

iams declared, moreover, that the Met-

ropolitan of Scio had said to him that

which has been taken by both the En-

glish Convoc.iti'.ns and the General

Convjntion of the United States shows

ll.e px-at ascendency of lligli-Church

t..-!nlc;i.-i''S in the Anglican Conmiunion.

An important fact in tlie history of tiiis

iiioveuunt is the othcial transmission of

11 Gn'ck translation of the pastoral letter

i-ssucd by the Pan-Anglican Synod to all

th'- [>atriarclis and bishops of the Greek
Chiircli, accompanied by the following

letter

:

In th< nnme of thi Father, and of Ihc &m,
c:i.l ../Hi. ll.lu Gluixt. To U.e patriarchs,
tiifti-t.ptilit'in'., archf'inhopi. hithop.i, prie\U
iiu'l .U.ic.m'; and oVier biUmil brethren
i;f tk" £\i^(ern OrtJiod(fx Church, Chai'l^.s

T'uyiiifi^, hy /Jivme Providence AriMishop
of r<int--rl,v.rti, J'rimaU of all Emjland,
end Metropolitan, tenda greeting in the
J.'tJ:

" Ifoue uicmt)er snfTor," the holy apos-
tle K-iy^, " nil ilie nu-mbers sutfer with it

;

If one ni'iiiliLT i.: honored, all tlie mem-
l/•r^ n-j'ilf.- with if,"* Wlierefore we,
Lixiii-.: f.illr.l to u c(jnfercuce our brcth-
r-.n I :•• bi-li..],. <.f that part of the Cuth-

1 j^^ time for electing commissioners from

:'u. 'Jiriml^^Udeh ^v 'go:JT~^ ['^th sijles to adjust the dillbt^nces be-

fpr.adin- it>c!f f..rtli in all rf-ions of
I

,^^-^'^." ^ ''°i,^v^.3 at hand; and that the

liic f.irlii, and having come together
j

1 atnarch ot Antioch had assured lum
>wtli lli<-m for tile sake of united prayer ' that he pro[>oses to found a school as a
litul ilclitK-ration, and havini,' writlen

i

preparation for llie union, and he desired
*»ith ail rcadinc:s of mind and brotherly

|
to obtain an Engiialiman as a professor

lovo an fiicyclic epistle to the priests
\ ;„ it, that the members of it might learn

snJ (l.-acons nnd laity of our cominun-
| j-he Fn"li^h hngua^'e

l.x. ..oid-y to you as brethren in the ^ singular dVx^ument, wl-.r t. « hat ha., lately tiken place among ^,_ „^,^^^ ,„ ,,,^hll<l, .}'

Ill ofd- r that ye also may rejoice with
u» lij t.ur <aK-ni-ss of mind. Further-
V.. t>; \\c ^^Ild to you a copy of the said
Ti-i!.'. In crd'T that when ye read it, vc
tiay ^c^: what Is the mind of the Ang'li-
Ci.n ( liureh eoiu-irnint;; the faith "of
«. iiri.'t, and that ye ni.iy know that we
*-Ui...wU-di,'e. nn-.l, God'willing, are re-
'Ivid lo maintain, tinnly and'immov

tb regard to

the effort to establish close relations be-

tween the Anglican and Eastern com-
munions, is ai4 address from Nestorian

bisiiops, presliyters, deacons, ami laymen

to the Archbishop of Canterbury and

the Bishop of Loudon, purporting to ex-

press the sentiments of the Xestorian

Church. The Nestorians, says tiie ad-

o;j
11 the Canunicu! Scriptures of the I

^''^'^^' ^'"^ sullermg persecution from

.nd New 'iosumeut as the. snrn I
both Mohammedans and Papists, and

the mostWord of God; and to contend earnestly
i
among thcmselyes there
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j»lij(vt Fpiritiial ijmorancc. "In fact,

\\o f»ri> toiJ llio cKt;.'}- are on a par as

n-i.-anls Kjiiriiiial matters, all apparently

Nva'.kiiiu' ia llie road to perdition." An
npc-al is therefore made to the Cliurcli

of Kii^rlaiid, as being endowed with

"ri.-li'-s and knowledge." to send spirit-

iiisl laborers to the Xestorians. It is

Jjurdly credible that such a document
pliould receive the name.s of the three

bishops and three prc?b_vtcrs w}iom
names are signed to it. Wo know, how-
ever, from the reports of the Anierio.m
missionaries among the Xestorians. that
efforts have of late been made by Hi;.'h-

Church Anglicans to prcjudioL- the Nf.s-

torians among the missionaries of tho
American Board of Commissioners of
Foreign Missions, and draw them into

union with the Church of England.

akt. IX.—fokeigx literary intelligexce.

GERMANY.
One of the best German writers on

|

Palestine, Titus. Toblor. has compiled a i

Geo'/rophical BMiograploj of PaU-^tine, i

(Bihliographia Gcographira Palcesilnce,
\

Leipzig,. 18G7,) a work of immense labor, I

for every one acquainted at all with
geograpirical literature knows the works

j

on I'alestine to be exceedingly numer-
j

oiis. Attempts at corajiiiing a bibliog-

'

raphy of this kind had previously been I

ii):ide by llosonmiiUer, (in Vol. 1 of his
ll'inilh'Mh d^r hi>'l. Altfrthumshmde.
IJ^'J;;.) bv Dr. Pvobinson, (Vol. I of his I

r<d'Mine, ISn,) and by Dr. Carl Ritter, I

{Krdhinde. Part V. 1S50.) But all

!

llu->o listd were incomjjlete, and, besides, I

TiCvdcd contiiuiation. Tobler is specially
j

qnaHfiod for a work of tliis kind by his

habitual thoroughness and accuracy.
His book consists of three parts: the!
first (pp. 5-20G) catalogues, and briefly I

characterizes, " works which certainly,

•or most probably, were written by eye-

vituesses," from the PUjn'm of I'ior-

dcaiLX, in A.D. 333, to tho year 18C5;
the second (pp. 2077226) v.'orks by writ-

ers " \^ho certainly, or mo.-t probably,

did not know PaJestine from personal

inspection." the first being probably St.

Eucherius of Levins, about 415 ; the

third (pp. 227-24S) contains maps, and
an alphabetical index of si.xtccn pages

closes the book. A large number of

works, especially Greek and Slavic, are

here registered for the first time. Among
the latest German additions to the Pal-

estine literature is a new work by Prof
Sepp. [Roman Catholic] .nuthor of a

Life of Jeslif in 7 vols., a work on J"- 1

ni!i(dtm and the iidy Land in 2 vols., I

etc. The Protestant papers recognize
|

the gr<?at trcholarship of the author, and
|

accept as correct some o^ the new views
he presents ; but show him to be fre-

quently rash in his conjectures and un-

trustworthy in his grammatical illustra-

tions. [Xtue archittktonische Studieii und
histor.—f.opogr. Forschungen in Palesttna.

Warzburg, ]667.) Prof Sepp was for-

merly Professor of History at the Uni-

versity of Munich, but was recently

[January, 186SJ dismissed by the gov-

ernment of Bavaria.

The forenmners of the Reformation of

the Sixteenth Century are not yet so

fully known as they deserve to be, for

to Protestants these—frequently secret

—

reformatory movements in the Middle
AgL-3 are one of the most interesting

portions of Church history. A little

work by Dr. Prohle makes ns acquaint-
ed with an Augustine monk of the sec-

ond half of the fifteenth century, Andreas
Proles, whom Luther highly esteemed,
and counted among the most enlightened
witnesses ofthe Gospel. \_Andreos Proles,

etc. Gotha, 18C7.] The above is the

first work on Prole.-<, and is highly com-
mended for its careful compiLnion. In

addition lo its information on Proles, it

contains an interesting account of the

evangelical tendency in the Augustinian
order in Germany.

The Roman Catholic Church of Ger-
many produces at present a larger num-
ber of able theological works than all tho

other countries of the world together;
but at Rome they arc anything but sat-

isfied with this literature, as among tho

prominent theologians there are few
who are regarded in Rome as pertectly

sound in the faith. It sometimes hap-

pens that tho greatest zealots for tlio

interest.^? of the Roman Catholic Church
advocate views which every one knows
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tn Vk- nbliorrcd at Rome. Thus a con-

^i^|.•^:lble sensation has recently been

r.-.ati.Ml by a little book [Fun/zij Thescn,

fir^ Hratinsberg, 1807] on tlie ecclusi-

ii-iii-al situatioQ of the present agre, by

rixilVi.vor Fr. Michehs of Brauusberg,

<>'l;ti'r of tl'.e periodical Xutur imd Offea-

li.i.-iin'y. member of the German Parlia-

wK-At in 1S6T, etc. Miclielis advocates

li)e full and mutual independence of

flairch and State, and the- obligatory

in'rodiiction of civil marriage, denies the

s;ni»eriority of the Church over the State,

tiie idea of a " Christian " [theocratic]

state, all tenets for v.-hich the popes

fver since Gregory YII. have not ceased

to raise their voice. It censures some
nets of tiie German bishops, and even
pr;>.ises the letter of the Kmperor of Aus-
tria, which indicates the abolition of the

Cuucordat. The -whole Roman Catholic

pre-s of Germany is disc\issing the ques-

tion whether the book is anti-Catholic or

liot. Among the literary papers there

is an evident sympathy with the liberal

author, while the popular sheets, which
are under the more direct influence of

the bishops, and bear more the charac-

ter of party organs, denounce the book,
and predict its condemnation by the

Ix)po.

Of the work of Prt)fcssor Hergenrother
on Photius, whose appearance has al-

ready been announced by us, t!io second
volume has been issued, continuing the

work to the death of Photius. The au-

thor has been called to Rome by the

Pope to assist in the preparations which
are being made for tht> convocation of

the Gicumeuical Council.

Of the great work of Professor W. Gass
on the Hi^'ory of the rrotettont Dog-

viaViOi, [Gcschkhte der prot. Do'jmatik,

Clc. Berlin, 18^57,] the fourth volume
has appeared. It embraces tlio age of

Ruihiualism. the theological views of the

several philosophical schools, and the

ago of Schleiermacher.

Of new editions we notice Gnericke's
Jn'.ro'iMthn into the Xeu) Testament, [N.
T. lirj^ hLuj.>.jik, 3d ed., Leipzig, 18G7,]
I.'e Wctte's Commentary to the Epistles
to Tims, Timotheus. uud the Hebrews,
[fluiuibu^h zuvi X. T., 2d vol., 5th part,

3d edit., Leipzig, ISG7.]

Among recent aunouucements of new
Ocrnian b^xjka we tiiid several posthu-
laoii.s wTitmgs of prominent theologians.
I'iit' Lectures by the late Professor Bleek,

of Bonn, on the Epistle to the FTehreius,

edited by Windrath, [Der Hebriierbrief,

I>lberfeld, 18GS,) is an epitome of the

well-known larger Comvientury to the

Epistle of the 'ihhrm-s, by Dr. Bleek,

which appeared in ISiO, and is at the

same titno to serve as a thoroughly re-

vised edition of the larger work. Of the
Lectures on Church History of the late

Dr. J. A. Mohler, the greatest Roman
Catholic theologian of Germany of the

nineteenth century, the first two volumes
have recently been publislied by P. B.

Gams, {Kirchenge^chirJite, Ilatisbon,1868,)

and the third volume, which completes

the work, is to appear in the course of

the year.

A new Bible Lexicon has just been
commenced under the editors!u"^> of Pro-

fessor Dr. Schenkel, of Heidelberg. [liibd-

Lc.cicon, Leipzig, 1808.) Amon'.r tho

contributors are mentioned Dr. Bruch,

professor at Strassburg, one of the editors

of the first complete collection of tho

works of John Calvin, which is now in

course of publication ; Dr. Diestel, Pro-

fessor at Greifswald; Dr. Dillmann, who
is supposed to have among living scholars

the most thorough knowledge of Ethio-

pian language and literature ; Dr. Gass,

author of the great work on the History

of Dogmatic Theology ; Lie. Hausrath,

author of a work on the Apostle Paul

;

Dr. Hitzig, professor in Heidelberg, well

known by his commentary on tlie

Psalms and other books of the Old

Testament; Dr. Holtzraailn, professor

in Heidelberg, author of several works

on the history of the Xew Testament

and on the early period of the C!iri.-tiau

Church; Dr. Keim, professor in Zurich,

author of several works on Lilb of

Jesus: Dr. Lipsius, professor in Kiel,

and favorably known in tho theok>gic:iI

world by keen investigations on tho

history of tho Gnostics and olluT histor-

ical and exegetical writings ;
Dr. Mer.x,

the editor of tho new periodical, wliicli

i.<» exclusively devoted to the Old Testw-

ment; Dr. Rcuss, of Slrasl'urg, author

of a celebrated Introduction to tho

Books of tho New Testament, and
numerous other works ; Dr. C. Sehwarz,

of Goiha, author of a popular work on the

recent literature of Protestant tt.eulogy;

Dr. Schweit/.er, of Zurich, author of tlie

work on the i\,itn!i.Ii..,jinrn of tho

P,ef irroed Church. Most of these con-

tributors are known as moderate liberals,

(Rationalists,) and tho new work is ua-
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donbtcilly iiitctul'il to be a matiifosto of
1 ber of letters and lines. Tlic flr-t v.-lMnj.'

tlit> |>;iri_v. At tlii3 t:;ime time the names
I

contains tlie Gospel acooniiti^ to >;•

of ilii? cuiitrilnitora above mentioned are
j

Matthew. The enliro inil.!i>.-:it

a tniarantfo tliat the new lexicon v.-ill

contain many articles of great scholar-

shi|) and vahie. The work is to consist

of (bur vuliitnos. Of the prominent men of

tiie non-negative Tiibingen school none

nre mentioned as contributors.

Simultaneously with the above Bible

Lexicon, a new Theological Cyclopedia,

(Tlitologixr.hes Universal-Lexicon, Elber-

ft-ld, 1S6S,) has been begun, which is to

embrace in two volumes a brief com-
pendium of all the matter generally con-

tained in theological cj'clopedias. The
names of the editors and contributors

are not mentioned. The prospectus prom-
ises an entirelj' objective treatment of all

subjects. It is to be fiuished in about
two years.

A new addition to the copious recent

literature on the theology of Luther, and
of tiie early Lutheran Church, has been
made by a work of Dr. H. Schmid, I'ro-

fessor of Theology at the University of

Erlangen, entitled the Strugrjle of the

Lu'hcnvi Church on Luther's Doctrine of
the lord's Sv])pa- during the Age of Re-

f'rrmation, {Kaiapf der luth. Kirrhe uin

Lxdhtr's I^hre voni Abendmahk. Jjcipsic,

ISOS.) The C/iurch Constitution aimed
at by the Lutkfran lieformntion is the

subject of a little work by Professor von
Zesscliwit7, well known for his largo

work on Catechotics, {Ueher die wefient-

lii'.hen Verfof-fjingszide dcr luth. Reforma-
tion. Leipsic, 1S07.) On the downfall of

the Crypto-Calvinists in Saxonj-, in 1374,
j

Theiner, is published at Bar-le-Duc

extend to six volumes, liio la.-,: lout.iln-
ing notes and dissertations.

FRANCFJ.
In France a great activity he* f.r

several years been displayed in t!io yx\,.

lication of new editions of pome i.;' t' ._•

largest works of Roman Catholic bt. r;,.

ture. Quite a number of these ar.« .-u

present going through the press. Of ilu«

new edition of the Acta Sancton/pt. cdii.-i

byCarnandet, twenty-seven volumes had
been published up to the end of tlie year
18G7. As the reproduction embrnces the
fiftj-'four first volumes of the collection,

and as about ten volumes are publi.-he 1

annually, this new edition will be com-
pleted in the year 1S70. It will cost

about eight hundred dollars. The fir.-t

two volumes of this work appeared in

the year 164.3, the fifty-third volume enii-

ing at the Loth of October, and being the

sixth volume of the Saints of October, in

1794. The invasion of Belgium by the

French scattered the library of the ]3ol-

landists, and thus interrupted the con-

tinuation of the work. In 1847. a society

of Jesuits, supported by the Belgian gov-

ernment, resumed the work; and the

fifth-fourth volume appeared in 1S4G ; Ih.e

fifty-fifth in 1854 ; the fifty-sixth in I?.'>S

:

the fil>y-seventh in ISGl ; and the tiuy-

eighth in ISGo.

A new edition of the Annals of

Baronius, with the continuations bv A.

It

one of the darkest periods in the early

history of Lutherauism, a thorough ar-

ticle has been written by Dr. Kluckholm,
who is regarded as one of the ablest

writers on this period of Church history.

(Sturtz der Krypto-Calvinisten, in Sybefs
Historische Zeitachrift, vol. xviii.)

ITALY.
The first volume of the Gospel priute>i

ot the Propaganda otiice from the ancient

Greek manuscript in the Vatican Library,

under the direction of Chevalier I'ietro

Marielti, has appeared. It has been re-

vised by Fathers Vercellone and Cozxa. i

, , •
, , , r "i r -i \

This Vatican Codex was written very i l'-^;"^^
wh.ch had not been pwh ;-••;->»

accurately, apparently in the fourth cen-
j ^f'^"-

^^ '^^'^'^ Romaine, etc. 1
a.

.

,

tury, and all friends of sacred erudi-

1

•'

tiou were desirous of an edition of it
I The work on St. Ap-^lUnaris and In.'*

which would represent the same quality
! Ago, by Abbe Chrtix. has beeu c-oinplvt-.-l

and form of letfer, and the precise num- [ by the publication of the second volume.

is to embrace about 4.5 volumes. Tlui.s

far 11 volumes have been published,

reaching to the year 679. {Anmlei

Eccksinstici.)

Of the translation of the complete

works of Chrysostom by Abbe J. Ba-

reille, volume ix has been published.

The whole will embrace tvventy-.-=ix

volumes and cost 400 francs. (Lfuires

conqdetes. Besangon.)

An important work on the relations

of the Church of Rome and the first

empire has been published by Coimt

ILaussonville. It contains many d'<">i-
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{Si. ApoUinaire et son Sikle. Clermond,

ISGS.)

A compendious " Universal Dictionary

of tk'clesiastical Science," in two vol-

umes, has been published by Abbe
Ol.'iire, well known by a nurribcr of tx-

cjjetical works. {Didionnaire Univer.<sel

dcs Sciences EccUsiastiii'ies. Tours, 18G7.)

J. Chautrel, one of the editors of the

Univers, has written a history of the

Church of Rome from 1S60 to 18GG, in-

tended as a continuation of the Church
history of Rolirbaclier. {Annaks Ecde-^i-

astiqms dc 1S60 d lSti6. Corbeil, 1867.)

"The ^^aid of Orleans," is the subject

of another new work by Abbe Taugey.

(Etude sur Jeanne d^Arc. Chaumout,

1867.)

A highly interesting pamphlet on
"The Destruction of Protestantis-m in

Boliemia," has been -written by Pro-
fessor R. Reuss. {La Bestruciio-n du
Prctealantisme en Boheme. Strassbur?,
18G7. 'It had originally appeared in the
Revue de Th'^olo'jk.) The author traces
the Church history of Bohemia under
Emperor Ferdinand II., from 1G21 to

1628, and sliow.s that the destruction of
Protestantism was cliiefiy tlie work
of the Papal nuucio Carafla, who with
cruel energy, and not without success,

undertook to crush out Protestantism
in all classes of the population. Among
the chief sources from which the author
derives his information are the memoirs
of Caraffa himsell'.

Abt. X.—synopsis of the QUARTERriES, A2sD OTHERS OF
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly Reviews.

Amf.pjcax Presbyteriax axd Theologig.\l Review, January, 1863. (Xe-w York.)
—1. Moral Philosophy in Great Britain. 2. Tiie Activity of the Thinking Mind.
3. Presbyterian Reunion in the Colonies of Great Britain. 4. Presbyterian
Division and Reunion. 5. Celebrated Preachers iu the French Church. 6. The
Philadelphia Presbyterian Union Conveution.

B'apttst Quakterlt, January, 1S68. (Philadelphia.)—!. Plutarch on the Delay of

the Deity to punish the Wicked. 2. The Educational Problem in this Country.

3. Siiedd's History of Christian Doctrine. 4. Celsus' Attack upon Christianity.

5. Francis Wayland. G. Curtis on Inspiration.

BiDLiCAL R?:PEitTORT AXD Princeto.v REVIEW, Januarj", ISGS. (Philadelphia.)

—1. The English Language. 2. Prisons and Reformatories. 3. Presbyteriaa

Reunion. 4. The Pastorate for the Times. 5. Liberal Christianity.

BlBLiOTiiEOA Sacra, January, ISGS. (Andover.)— 1. The Natural Theology of

Social Science. 2. Remarks on Second Epistle to the Corintliians iv, 3, 4.

3. The Nature of Sin. 4. The Claims of Theology. 5. The Egyptian Dootnne of a
Future State. 6. The Site of Sodom. 7. The Present Attitude of Evangelical

Christianity toward the Prominent Forms of Assault.

CONGRKGATiON-AL QUARTERLY, Octobor, 1867. (Bostoii.)— 1. David Thurston. Avitil

Portrait. 2. The Silence of Women in the Churches. 3. History of tlie As.soci-

atinn of Ministers of Cumberland Count}-, Me., from 17SS to 1667. 4. Gathering
a Chiirch and its Privileges. 5. Congregatiqnalists UndcuominationaL 6. The
First Christian Worship in IS'ew EngFand. 7. A Blacksmith in the Pulpit and
in the Parish. 8. Plagiarism. 9. An Aged Father's Hint. 10. Congregational

Necrology.

CosGUEGATioxAL REVIEW, January, 1868. (Boston.)—!. Christ's Death Super-
natural. 2. Woman's Place in Religious Meetings. 3. The Apostle Paul t!:e

Author of the Epistle to the Hebrews. 4. The Object of Punishment in the Gov-
i-mmont of God. 5. Infant Baptism: When and Where. should the Ordinance
bo Administered? 6. The State of tlie Country. 7. Short Sermons.

FouKTii Skries, Vol. XX.—19
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Efavgelical Qpap.terly Rr.viEvr. January, 18G8. (Gettysbiirjr.)— 1. LilV a-.]

LaL-jra ol" Augustine. 2. Schmid's Dogmatic-Theology. 3. The Huninn Klci!i<-iit

in Roligiun. 4. Bibliography. 5. The Image of God. 6. The Slren;:tli mA
Ikauty of God's Sanctuary. 7. Reminiscences of Deceased Lutheran Minisl.-r-.

6. Tltii Work of the Ministry. 9. Ministerial Success. 10. Geolopy and
Moses. 11. The Reformation. •

FuKEvriLL Baptist QcartePvI.t, January, 1SC8.' (Dover, X. H.)— 1. Jesus Chris-t:

H'? Person and His Plan. 2. Recreation and Amusements. 3. The Anti-'-laviTv

Record of the Freewill Baptists, i. Christian Growth. 5. Murphy's Coniineii-

Ury. 6. The Perversion of the Gospel a Proof of its Divinity. T. The German
Philosophy.

M£iiCEE?BrRG Review, January, 1868. (Philadelphia.)— 1. The Sacramental Svs-
tem cf the Early Church. 2. The Church Doctrine of the Forgiveness of .'<:!i.

3. Force of Religious Ideas. 4. The Second Adam and the New liirili.

5. Presbyterian Union Convention. 6. Christian Nurture. 1. Forms of Prayer.

8. Authority and Freedom meeting ia Faith.

New Esglavdep^ January, ISGS. (New Haven.)—1. American and European
Systems of Deaf-Mute Instruction Compared. 2. Divorce. Part lY.—Divorce

and Divorce Law in Europe since tlio Reformation. 3. The National Debt.

4> A Renew of the Memoir of President "Wayland. 5. The Conference Sysioin.

6. &3me Curious Coincidences respecting Slavery. 1. "What sort of Schools

ought the State to keep?" 8. Meteoric Astronomy, and the New Haven Con-
tributions to its Progress. 9. A Review of the two last volumes of the "^chon-
berg-Cotta" Series: "The Dfaytons and Davenants" and "On both Sides of the

Pea." 10. The Jarves Collection of the Yale School of the Fine Arts.

NoRTFi AMEP.1C.A.N- Review, January, 1SG8. (Boston.)—1. Boston. 2. Francesco
Dair Ougaro's Stornclli. 3. Railroad Management. 4. The Character of Jona-
than Swift. 5. Eraser's Report on the Common-school System. 6. Co-operation.

1. Witchcraft. 8. Nominating Conventions. 9. Governor xVndrew.

U-VtVEU-SALisT QuARTKHLY, January, 1868. (Boston.)—!. Sources of Error in the
Use of Languaire. 2. John Murray. 3. Right Ideas and their Test. 4. Errors
of Lexicons of the New Testament. 5. Rationalism versus Miracles. 6. The
Crusades. 1. Notices of Recent German Works. •

Engluh lieviews.

British axd Fop-EIGK Evangelical Review, January, 1SG3. (London.)—
1. "Tho Catholic Revival:" its latest Aspect. 2. The" Eastern Question: its

Religious Bearings. 3. A Mohammedan Commentary on tho Bible. 4. Scottish

Christianity and Mr. Buckle. 5. Tyndale and tho English Bible. 6. Ration-
alism not allied to Protestanti:^m. 7. Lives of Celebrated Jewish Ra!/u;s.

8. German History of the Reformation. 9. Page's "Man : Where, Whence, and
Whither?"

Christian Re-MEMBRanxer, January, ISGS. (London.)—!. Montalembert's "Moak.^
of the West." 2. The Neo-Classical Drama. 3. Our Merchant Princes. 4. For-

eign Stiite Education. 5. Early PInglish Religious Writings. 6. Liddon's

Bampton Ix;cture.s. 7. Recent Hymn Writers. 8. Education of Pauper Chil-

dren. 9. Jane Taylor. 10. More Essays: the Position of Affairs.

Edi.vbcrgh Review, January, ISGS. (New York: Reprint.)— 1. Gacbard's "Don
Carlos, and Philip II." 2. Oy.-tcrs, and the Oyster Fisheries. 3. Anj.'U.

4. Tyndairs Lectures on Sound. 5. Liberal lOducation in England. 6. Mc-m./ir^

of Sir Philip Franci-S. 7. De Fezensiic's Recollections of the Grand Army.
8. Two per Cent. 9. The Queen's Highland Journal.

LO-VPON Ql-arterlv Review, January, ISGS. (New York: Reprint.)— 1- '^-s

Walter Scott. 2. The Queen in tho Islands and Highlands. 3. Private Con-

fession in the Church of England. 4. Ouizot's Memoirs. 5. The British Mu-
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fMMim. C. Lonfrenty and Centenarianism. 7. Phoenicia and Greece. 8. Church
I'rotcress. 9. What shall we do for Ireland?

NoKTii Biunsn Review, December, 1867. (Kcw York: Reprint.)— 1. Relations

of Hoathcnistn and Judaism with Christianity. 2. Modern Provencal Poems.
3. Ralph Waldo Emerson. 4. The Natural Ili.story of Moral:^. 5. The Military

Systems of Europe. 6. Population. 7. Italy in 1867. 8. The Social Sores of
Britain.

Wr-STMIXSTER Review, January, 186S. (Xew York: Reprint.)—!. Dangers
of Dem(X:racy. 2. Physiological Psycliolofry. 3. Two Temporal Powers.
4. Thij Church in Scotland. 5. Extradition. G. The Origin of Electricity. 7. In-

dian Worthies. 8. The Abyssinian Difficulty. 9. The I-and Tenures of British

India.

German Reviews.

Zeitscheift fur die Historische Theologie. (Journal for Historic Theology.)

18G8. Second Number.—3. Xippold, Contributions to the Church History of

Holland. 4. Heezoo, The Family Calas, and Voltaire, the Restorer of their

Honor. 6. Klemme, The Signilicance of John Tennhardt.

This periodical has greatly gained in poiut of interest since it has

passed under the editorial management of Professor Kahuis, of

Leipsic. The above number contains two very valuable articles by

Professor Nippold, of Heidelberg, and Professor Herzog, of EUan-

geu. Professor Nippold reviews three new works on the Church

History of Holland, and gives us on this occasion biographical

sketches of their authors, all of whom belong among the most"

prominent theological scholars of Holland. The first of these works

is a Church Jlistory of the Netherlaiids before the Ilefor7natio7i.

{K(rl-gcschiede7iiss van Nederland voor de Ilervorming, 1st vol.,

Arnhcim, 18G4.) Moll, professor at the Athenrcura of Amsterdam,

(u theological seminary of the Established Church of Holland,) is

favorably known by several other historical works, (a Ilhtorg of
the Religions iJfeofthe Christians dv.rinn the first Six Centuries,

2 vols., 1844, etc.,) and is called by Nippold the master of all

r)utch Church historians. In consequence of the close relation

existing between the Netherlands and the neighboring provinces

of Germany, his book is of great interest also for the Church his-

tory of Germany, and continental Europe in general. The second

vohnno, containing the Church history of Holland during the

eleventh century, is in press. The second of the works, reviewed by
Nippold, is one on The Beginrnng and the JJoctrine of the Jikirlier

JJifptists compared icith those of the other Protestants, by S. Hock.

htra, i>rofessor at the ilennonite Seminary of Holland. {JJeginselen

<n Zeer der oxide Doopgczinden, vergeleJcen met die van de overige

J'rottstanttn, Amsterdam, 18G3.) It discusses the origin of the

liiiptist denomination, and the relation of the Anabaptists to the
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^Moimonites and other Baptist coiumunities ; the common ground

of :ill the divisions of the Church which in the sixteenth century

Kopar:ited from the Church of Rome ; and the diftbrcnees hclween

the Lutheran, Reformed, and the Baptist parties. The tliird of the

works reviewed by Professor Nippold is one by Christian Scpp,

!Nrennonite preacher at Leyden, and editor of one of tlie leading

Theological periodicals of Holland, (the Theological Contrihu-

tio7is,) author of a Pragmatic History of Theology in lloUnml

from 1787 to 1858, Doctrine of the New Testament on the

Writings of the Old Testament^ etc. It is entitled John jStin^tra

and his Times^ {Johanyies Stinstra en zyn tyd^ 2 vols., Amsterdam,

1805, I860,) and gives a vivid description of the theological and

ecclesiastical condition of Holland during the eigliteenth century.

Professor Herzog, the editor of the P^eal-Encyklopadie^ gives in

the fourth article au interesting review of the celebrated trial of the

Protestant family Calas, chiefly according to the work of Coquerel.

French Reviews.

Rr\-UE CuRETrEKXE, (Christian Review,) December, 1867.—1. Lichtenberffer,

Koolo?iastical Situation in-Germany. 2. Feossakd, Beranger. 3. De Seynes,

Faraday.
Jami:(ry, 'iSCS.— 1. De Pressexse, The Roman Question under the First Empire

acctjrdinp to New Documents. 2. E. de Bon'N'echose, Theodore Parker and tho

Pre.-eiil Crisis in the Rot'ofmed Church of France. 3. Fkossakd, Beran;.:er.

Fc-hruary, ISGS.— 1. E. de Presse.vse, The Eomau Question uuder tlie First Em-
pire accordinj; to New Documents. 2. Sahatier, The Spirituahst School aiid

the Religious Question. 3. Rosseeuw St. Hilaire, Legends of Alsatia.

This review fully sustains the high reputation which it has long

occupied in the Protestant world. The list of articles given

above shows the tact of the editors in selecting subjects, and all

the articles wliich we have exarniiied are ably treated. In addi-

tion to the articles every number also contains a review of recent

literature, and a review of important ecclesiastical and political

events. The lievieic is now in its fifteenth year.

The January number announces a list of articles to be pul>-

lished in the course of the year 18C8, among which are the fol-

lowing: Guizot, o?i Jieligious F/iilosophy ; Professor Pedczert c/i

Religious Orders and Christianity ; Secretan, on Victor Coustn :

Forgues, on the Crisis in the United States; Count Pelet de l;i

Lozere, Napoleo7i I. and Cronucell.

Buu,ETi.N- Theologique, (Theolo^rical Bulletin,) January, 1SG8.— 1. Le SATni-nnx.

lltstory of the Hcbrtw ^xt of (he Old Ttstameut. 2. ArnaUD. Tho TeML-lin:.- <:

Jeeus Christ on die Holv Spirit. 3. Cokriere, Luthardt's Sahitary ^ ""';' ^'!

Christianity. 4, Wabnitz, Bulletiti of German Literature. 5. Holi.aud, !..>. -i-

Rothe.
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Art. XI.—quarterly BOOK-TABLE.

Religion^ Theology^ and Biblical Literature.

A Critical and Exi^getical Commentary on the Boole of Geriesis. "With a new Trans-

lation, by J. G. .Ml-hphy, D.D., T.C.D., Professor of Hebrew, i'.ellast. With a

Preface, by J. P. TiiOMrsox, D.D., New York Cit.v. 8vo., pp. 519. Bostoa

:

Draper & Hallidav. P'.iiiadolphia: Smith, English, A Co. Cincinnati: George S.

Blauciiard & Co. ' 1SC7. [New York, sold by N. Tibbala & Co.]

A Critical and Ex^getical Commentary on the Book of Exxidns. With a now Trans-

lation, bv J. G. Mi-RPHY, D.D., T.C.D., Professor of Hebrew, Belfast. Andover:
Warren ,"F. Draper. Boston: W. 11. Ilalliday & Co. Philadelphia: Smith,

English, & Co. [New York, sold by N. Tibbals & Co.] '

'SVg have long thought a commentary on the Old Testament from

the ripest scholarship and the highest talent to be one of the most

imperative demands of the day. But so rapid and so momentous
have been the changes of the demands of science upon repeated

reconsideration of previous interpretations, and so dubious have

been the present aspects of science itself, that it is no Avonder that

the biblical scholar has paused before committing to record any

new construction of the text to meet the scientific demand. We
are gratified to say, nevertheless, that the two volumes before

us are very brave and very successful adventures upon this

stormy sea. Lange's Genesis, from the editorial hand of Professor

Taylor Lewis, we are awaiting with high expectation ; but thus

far nothing has appeared in this country for half a century on the

first two books of the Pentateuch so valuable as the present two
volumes. Professor Murphy's scholarship is mature. lie is

original without eccentricity. His style is lucid, animated, and

often eloquent. His pages afibrd golden suggestions and key

thoughts. He is modern in his spirit, and at the time of his

writing he seems to have been alive to all the latest utterances,of

pcience. Unsolved questions still remain; but we see our way
clearly ejiough, and far enough, to realize the full assurance tliat

the last eflbrt of skepticism founded on science to disturb the

ancient foundation of the grand old Book will en<l in total

defeat.

Some of the laws of interpretation are stated with so fresh and
natural a clearness and force that they will permanently stand.

One of these lau's is this: "The usage of common life determines

the meaning of a word or phrase; not that of philosophy." "The
usage of the time and place determines the meaning; not that of
any other time; not modern usage." Conmienting on the word
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laml in Gen. i, 2, he makes the following preg-nant rennrks

:

"Wo hrive further to bear in mind that the land araon;jj th*.- anto-

diluvians, and down far below the time of Moses, meant ho much

of the surlace of our globe as was kuowu by observation, along

with an unknown and tindotermined region beyond; and olxcr-

vation was not then so extensive as to enable men to ascertain its

spherical fonn or even the curvature of its surface. To their eye

it presented merely an irregular surface bounded by the

horizon. Hence it appears that, so far as the current sig-

nificance of this leading term is concerned, the scene of the six

days' creation cannot be affirmed on scriptural authority alonu to

have extended beyond the surface known to man. Nothing can

be infeiTcd from the mere words of Scripture concerning America,

Australia, the islands of the Pacific, or even the remote parts of

Asia, Africa, or Europe, that were yet unexplored by the race of

man. We are going beyond the warrant of the sacred narrative,

on a flight of imagination, whenever we advance a single step

beyond the sober limits of the usage of the day in Avhich it was

written.'"—P. 33. This of course presupposes an obviously limited

biblical area. We easily see, then, that the affirmations in regard

to the universality of the flood imply but a universality over the

ground known to Scripture history. The existence of anthropoid

races in other regions, or on other continents, is to be held in the

negative until the athrmative is demonstrated either by Scripture

text or scientific research.

Upon the first chapter of Genesis, however, when we say that

Dr. Murphy advocates the theory of a week of reconstruction

consisting of seven solar days, our readers who have noted our

former utterances upon that subject will, of course, expect us to

dissent. By tliat route no satisfactory results can be attained.

We fii-mly believe in the canonical authority of that chapter,

just as we believe in that of the Apocalypse ; but we no more

believe in the literal seven days of the former, than in the literal

seven trumpets of the latter. Both seem symbols of successive

stages of advancement in a great process. The six days are the

six unfoldings of the created system in the natural order of con-

templation, and j)robably in the natural order of creative devel-

opment. First the tliree compartments are created, ether^ irdftr,

and land ; and then their fhne occupants, the lu}ninarici<, the

icateK tribes, and the land inhabitants ; mend the sacred .«'?•'-'* is

consummated by the great repose or permanence which en<hiies

until now. And of that 7>ru!?'.'.w and of that permanence every

"Week and every Sabbath are our blessed reminders.
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Prof. Slttrphy's trealmont of the Edenic state, the fall, and the

flood, furnishes suggestive remarks and luminous discussions.

Eden is the center of the human creation. The serpent, pos-

sessed by the spirit of evil, is exalted to a supernatural positionf,

from which he is remanded back to his natural degradation.

Here Dr. Mui-phy omits to compare this instance with the cases

of demoniac possession. But why not consider the serpent the

mere form in which Satan made ,himself visible, (as he doubtless

assumed a huniau form to our Saviour,) and then consider the

divine curse as expressed in symbolical terms, drawn from the

serpentine guise in which he is found? Dr. Murphy recognizes

the importance of Gen. iii, 22-24, as proving that Adam's im-

mortality of body was not absolute and intrinsic, but dependent

upon his use of the tree of life. Thence we understand how he

was deathless in spite of the fact that animal tribes had died

for ages. Thence, too. Dr. Murphy explains antediluvian longev-

ity, the vital power of the early use of that tree remained un-

spent for centuries. To this we may add, that connected with

the tree of life as its center was the entire bloom of Eden ; and
by their proximity to Eden, through divine favor, the patriarchal

line, from which Christ descended, may have possessed a longev-

ity unknown to the tribes Avhich scattered farthest abroad. la

there any analogy between the intense primitive vitality which
produced the gigantic geologic forms and that which produced
the antediluvian longevity ?

Had man not sinned, by our author's view, the tree of life was
BO capable of expanding its influence as to vitalize the entire un-

fallen race. If tlie flood was local, as Dr. Murphy supposes, the

earliest and farthest wandering tribes—the " Turanean "—may
have originated earlier than that event ; for we cannot believe,

with Dr. Murphy, that the antediluvian world was not very

populous. It must also result, and is doubtless true, that the

earth underwent no great change from the cui-se at the fall,

though it lost the renovating influence of an ovei-spreading

Eden. Nor does it seem clear that we can accej)t the conception

of pome German theologians, that the disorder of the earth is due
to the fall of Satan, for the same mixture of order and disorder

reigns, so far as our observation can reach, through the entire

material universe.

u e heartily recommend these two volumes as the best ap-

proximation extant, within our knowledge, to the true ideal of a
commentary on the fust two books of the canon.
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The }\'>unrction 0/ TJ/t: An Exposition of First Corinthians xv. "Witii a Di.-ovMirso

on our L<jr>r3 Resurrection. By Jon>f Browx, D.D., Professor of Kxeijetical

Tl.ful.yv to the United Presbyterian Church. Second Edition. 12mo., pp. 37S.

K'liiif.urgh: \ViUiam Oliphant & Co. 1S66. [New York: Sold by N. Tibbals

. iCo.]

Dr. Brown whs the author of a number of -works cotisidered as

standard by the Presbyterians of Scotland. They are evidently

niHiked by ability and leaniiug, and especially by a rich evano:olical

j)OWcr, The volume before us contains many paragraphs of vig-

orous thought, and abounds in striking quotations from the

literatures of both ancieijt and modern times. It is largely, of

course, from the very nature of- the cha])ter it discusses, a treat-

ment of the Scripture doctrine of the Eesurrection, in which, we

regret to say, we find more proofs of the author's ability than of

the soundness of his views.

Dr. Brown quotes from Richard Winter Hamilton a disquisition

upon the difference between onastasis and egersis, the two Greek

words by which resurrection is e.vpresscd in the N^ew Testament,

which indicates that both of these gentlemen were better theolo-

gians than cxcgetcs. Hamilton tells us that anastasis means

"the reinstatement of the entire humanity of the individual

in his future existence," that it does not usually refer to the

body, and that it expresses not so much the act of rising again

as the resurrection state. The noim egersis, with its verb form,

c\i)!V5sc3 the simple act ; and he refers to a list of texts as

corroborating this interpretation. Now, in our view, this is a

most erroneous j)iece of philology. The comparison of the

two words is this: 1. Anastasis signifies, intransitively, an

uprising from a previous lower state of the same subject.

JiJgersis signifies, transitively, a raising of an object by some
agent. It is only in its passive form as a verb, is raised, that

it attains nearly the sense of rising / but even then the im-

plication of the action of a causative agent is seldom or ever

quite lost ; or in its middle form, when its meaning is a raising

of one's self. 2. Xeithcr anastasis nor egersis explicitly expresses

the risen state, or permanent condition resultant from the rising

or raising. Both express simply and explicitly the act alone ; but

both do occasion the idea of the sequent state by the mind's

supi)lying the implication that after the rising the risen state is

permanent. But neither word ever entirely loses its primary de-

signation of the act. Thus the passive verb form of egi.rsis is re-

peatedly translated /;> r/.sr,7, as Matt, xxvii, G4, and xxviii, C, 7 ;
'-r

am risen, xxvi, 32 ; A\here the rising being explicitly expressed

the permanent risen state is implied. A large share of the in-
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stances of €{/ersis, as well as of ccfiastasis, are of this character.

3. Both are Borrnally used of the resurrection act of the body

;

that is, of the actual rising or raising of the corporeal frame from

its former lower state, the subject being the same in its previous

fallen and its subsequent risen state.

The most curious part of the matter is, that these two writers

construct this cumbrous pseudo-criticism to take away the idea

of bodily resurrection from 1 Cor. xv,- 12-19, where it does incon.

testably exist, since the reference there is to Christ's own bodily

resurrection. Tliese gentlemen plainly misunderstand the apostle's

reasoning, and endeavor to correct misunderstanding by misoon-

ptruction. The apostle's reasoning is this: It is dangerous for some

of you to say there is no bodily resurrection ; for if there be no

bodily resurrection Christ has not risen ; and if Christ has not

[bodily] risen, the foundation of the Christian faith is destroyed,

and all our Christian hopes are a dream. We who hoped for justi-

fication, resurrection, and eternal salvation through him, are in our

sins; and even those who have died in Christ have gone to the per-

dition of unjustified sinners. They have gone to that perdition,

whtitever, in this wreck of Christianity, it may truly be; whether

the Gehenna, or the annihilation taught by the Jews, or the Tar-

tarus of the pagan poets. And in this Avhole argument the

apostle has no occasion* to affirm or deny the immortality of the

soul, or even the possible resurrection of the body without Christ.

What he does affirm is, that to deny the resurrection of the body

is to destroy the foundation of Christianity, and thereby all hope

of i>ardon and eternal life through Christ.

Dr. Brown is, in our estimation, to be numbered among those

who say " there is no resurrection ;" for his resurrection is not a

re-rising of the same body, but the substitution of a new ooe by a

positive new creation. lie asserts the real resurrection to be

"demonstrably impossible," but does not give us the process by

which the impossibility is demonstrated. Fot a most satisfactory

solution of all these impossihillties^ we refer to Dr. Mattison's

able work on the Resurrection.

When the soul appears before the judgment-seat of Chri>t, it

must come furnished with an organized material body. AVhence

is the substance of that body derived? From wliat part of the

universe are the particles gathered to form in concretion aVouud

the naked spirit ? We answer, they may just as well be the par-

ticles composing the body that died as any other. It is just as

easy to Omnij)Otence. If they are- not the same substance, then

we have a fresh formation, a new creation, a substitution, and not
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8 resurrection, and the doctrine of the resurrection is denied.

A\\(\ all the subterfuges and writhing inventions to suhstitutv"

something else besides the once existing body—some germ, some
Swi'denborgian phantasm, some outline sketch of a body eon-

taiuc'd in our present living body—are simply difhcult etforts to

remove difficulties in the actual doctrine of the resurrection

•fthich do not exist. That doctrine is contradicted by nothing iji

physics or metaphysics. So long as the doctrine of the indestruc-

tibility of matter—or, if you please, of "the persistence of force"

—is true, so long tlie identity of matter through all ages is real,

the identity of the body, consisting of sameness of substance, is a

possibility, and if declared by revelation, is a truth.

Tlie Evidences of ihe Genuineness of the Gospels. Br Andrews NORTOy. Abridged
Edition. 12mo., pp. 5S4. Boston: American Unitarian Association. 1867.

The present volume is an abridgment for popular use of a larger

work in three volumes by the same author; a Avork well known to

biblical scholars, and creditable to the biblical scholarship of oiu-

country. It treats, as our readers will note, not the subject of

Christian evidences generally, but specifically the question of* the

gonuineifcss of the four Gospel documents; that is, it endeavors to

tot tie the point affirmatively that the Gospels bearing the names

of Matthew, ^Mark, Luke, and John were really written, ccrtam

well-known passages excepted, at the time usually supposed, and

by the authors named. Whether they are also true—though in

an eloquent peroration the author deduces that inference with

great beauty and force—is not the question immediately uis-

cussed. The thorough biblical scholar will desiderate the full

work where the critical minutiae of the argument are given in full

detail ; but for ordina'ry students and readers, this is a very inter-

esting and very valuable volume.

For the first half century after the death of John, as all

antiquity agrees in dating that event, Christian documents are

almost totally wanting. Hence a loose and sweeping assertion is

often made by adverse pseudo-criticism that there is no evidence

of the existence of the four Gospels before the latter half of the

second century. This fii'st half century, with its blank of docu-

ments, is the battle-ground of evidences.

Tliere are not wanting during this blank period Christian writ-

ings that have no occasion to mention the Gospels ; writings that

really assume the great Gospel facts, and breathe the Gospel .<]<irit,

and express the Gospel doctrines. And in the Epistles of r^ul,
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vritten probably earlier than some of the Gospels, the Gospel his-

' lory is assumed, and most of these epistles are admitted by the

most unscrupulous criticism to be geuuiiie ; so that the religion

existed independently of the Gospels, and may be proved even if

the Gospels are of doubtful genuineness. Still, the present point is

the genuineness of the Gospels.

But the last half of the second century opens upon us -a

splendid Christian literature. The illustrious names of Ireiueus

in France, of Clement of Alexandria, of TcrtuUian of Car-

thage, and of Theophilus of Antioch, spread a glory over

this period. They arise at once in very distant regions of the

earth, and write in difterent languages. Yet these learned and

able men recognize the Gospels, with a theory of inspiration that

might satisfy Gilbert Haven, as a conclusive authority to settle

fact and doctrine. They wore all born in the earlier half of the

century. But they have no knowledge, no traditional account, no

existing record of any doubt that the four Gospels are the four

productions of the four reputed authors. This evidence covers,

therefore, in reality, the first half century ; and it is evidence which

would be conclusive as to the authorship of any other books.

And these writers testify that these documents have been preserved

in the great metropolitan Churches with sacred care from their

first publication. Lines of bishops or pastors have handed them

down authentically. Ti-auslations in diflerent languages have

been made. And Mr. Norton logically calculates that at least

there were at this period three million Christians and sixty thou-

Band copies of the Gospels extant in different parts of the globe.

Nor there are any Gospels or Christian histories that como

into anyihing like what can be called a competition with the

standard four.

And now for the first half century. Over this period Rtrotclu-s

the life of Justin Martyr, a native of Palestine, a converted j»liil-

osopher, an eminent Christian writer. He testilies that the

Gospels icere read even/ Sundui/ as Christian Scripture t/trotf/Iiont

the Christian world. Within this period Papias names Matthew

and Mark as authors of the Gospels that bear their names ; and

Tatian made his Harmony of the four. Every probability is, that

in this half century the earliest translations into Latin and Syriac

•were made. Tisc'hendorf has lately shown that there are traces

in the earliest versions indicating revisions of the text that must

have been made in this first half century, carrying tjs up nearly to

the time of the Apostle John. Thus the blank of this first half

century is well filled.
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l>ut a peciiliai ity of Mr. Norton's work is the great i»roiniiience

vliicli he gives to an evidence from an entirely dilllrent quarter,

nii.l which comraonces as early as the year 117. At tlii.s time the

(.Gnostics were liiirly in recognized existence as a heretical minority
' in tlic Christian Church. Their principles rendered the Gospels an

obstacle in their way. They would have been gainers could they

have invalidated their authority, and the orthodox writers would
liavc promptly charged it upon them had they attempted to repudiate

thfin. Now these Gnostics accepted the Gospels as authentic and

authoritative. They never questioned their genuineness, but

sought to interpret them in their own way. It was, therefore, by

no religious conspiracy, no ecclesiastical compact, that the four

sole Gospels were selected or adopted, or attributed to their

authors. They were authenticated by evidence compelling ad-

mission by those who would have been glad to deny. And the

unwilling testimony of these Gnbstics demonstrates the existence

of the Gospels through the first half century.

It is upon this part of the subject that Mr. Norton is most

copious. He expatiates upon the Gnostics as if enamored of his

theme, until his work becomes ecclesiastical history, rather than

apologetics. Ilis statements are clear and full of interest, and are

brought to bear in great force upon the argument. Mr. Norton

if^ free of speech in irrelevantly asserting his trenchant Unitarian-

ism. With that drawback, his work may be Avell recommended to"

our readers interested in this department of thought.

h>xe Ecdenia. An Essay, sliowinp; the Kssential Identity of the Church in all

Agos. 8vo., pp. 51G. New York: Blelock & Co. 1SG8.

There never has been but one true Clmrch, the Messiauic, in the

world. " Christianity is as old as the creation." Adam was a

Christian, and every true Jew was justified by fiiith in the atone-

ment. Such are the truths which Dr. Deems asserts and illus.

trates in this volume with great clearness and force. But to these

propositions there are cei'tain antithetic formuhe, which are equally

true. This one true Chui-ch has under successive dispensations

been several successive Churches. Christianity took its origin at

the Christian era. Adam was a patriarch, and not a Christian. And
theologians discuss with great and just doubt how far the ancient

Israelites understood the great final atonement to be foreshadowed

by their sacrificial system. Dr. Deems is a man of genius, ^^ hat-

ever he speaks, writes, or thinks, is spoken, written, or th'^ught

with much intensity. But he sees sometimes a part so vividly as

to miss tho comprehensive Mhole, and thereby mistakes the an-
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litlietic for the contradictory. His book is mainly occupied with

assuming or maintaining tliat of the above two sets of propositions,

the Jbrrner contradicts and excludes the latter.

From the same intensity Dr. Deems brings all the affirmcrs of

the latter propositions to a A'cry sharp issue, and holds them re-

sponsible in somewhat peremptory terms for great fallibilities. lu

studying his table of contents, in order to ascertain the great out-

line of his volume, wo -were struck with the sunmiary style in

which the most eminent theologians in his way were upset. His
running titles are "Error of Watson," "Mistake of Mr. Watson,"
" Error of Dr. G. Smith," " Very Erroneous and -Unguarded
Teachings of Dr. A. Clarke," " Marvelous Errors of Dr. Xevin,"
" Blunder of Mr. Burkett and Others," " Absurdity of Buck's Dic-

tionary," etc., etc. The method by v^-hich Dr. Deems annihilates

all these errors is by opposing one set of the above propositions to

the other, and, assuming the contradictoriuess of their nature, to

hold the assertors as blundex'heads.

Let us take a fair specimen. Mr. Watson is quoted as saying,

"The Christian religion was published by its great Author in

Judea a short time before the death of Herod," etc. To this Dr.

Deems responds, " No, sir ; that is not the proper understanding

of it. This is the fact, as Mr. Watson himself will not deny. The
Christian religion, that is, the rdigion now called by the name of

'Christianity,' was published by its great Author to all mankind
in the days of Adam, several thousand years before Herod was
born," etc., page 311.

Again, three or four paragraphs are quoted from a published
sermon by liishop Wightman of the Church, South, beginning
with this just and true sentence : "The term Rein Testament sets

the Gosj)el dispensation in contradistinction to the Law, Avhich was
ti)e Old Testament." The bishop then proceeds to show, with
perfect accuracy of thought and language, that the ministers of the

New Testament are a new and a very different institute from the

priesthood of the Old. Dr. Deems responds, "The Old Testa-

ment and the New, then, are in contradistinction to each other;
that is to s.ay, they are not only d\fcre7it, as a treatise on gcograj)]iy

and one on astronomy are different, but they are contrary^ in op-

position to each other. And he tells us further that they ' both
proceed from God.' This looks to me impossible. Hoav can any
two things coming from God stand contra to each other?"
One would suppose that Dr. Deems had learned long since that

contraries arc not necessarily contradictories, and that contradis-
tinction is iK)t contradiction. The opposite poles are contra to
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each otluT, yet both came from God. The entire argument ac^riiust

Iiishop Wightman is loo extended for our limits. The remainder

is just as conclusive as the part we have given. And of the gen-

eral mode of reasoning these are, we think, average examples.

We do not think that the prevalent conception among our best

theologians of the relation between the old and new dispensations

is incorrect ; nevertheless there are frequent careless statements

which Dr. Deerns's keen criticisms are well calculated to castigate

and correct. For that purpose his work is valuable.

Tht Works of Christ ; or, The Atonement, considered in its Influence upon tho

Intelligent Universe. By ExocH IL Marvin, D.D., one of the Bishops of the

ilelhodist Episcopal "Church, South. 24mo., pp. 1^7. St. Louis: P. M. Pinck-

ard. 1867.

This little volume by Bishop Marvin, of the Church South, is an

outline theodicy. It is a concise presentation of the theory of

divine justice in the government of the world, as exhibited in the

Christian system, including the atonement. The bishop's logic is

clear, and his style nervous, and sometimes eloquent. He writes

mainly in short, graphic, trenchant sentences, in the first person

singular, with a very subjective spirit ; so that the reader seems to

overhear a series of systematic individual meditations through

vhich the mind passes in attaining a symmetrical view of a just

divine government.

The great outline of the bishop's argument is truly Arminian

and soundly orthodox. It is standard in its value, and may well

bo recommended to the study of our young ministry, and our lay-

men who desire to see a brief fundamental statement of the reason-

ableness of their own svstem of faith.

Theological Index. References to tho Principal "Works in every Department of Re-

ligious Literature. Embracinc: nearly seventy thousand Citations, alphabetically

arranged under t\vo thousand Heads. By Howard Malcolm, D. D., LL.I).

8vo., pp. 487. Boston: Gould & Lincolft. Loudon : Triibuer & Co. ISGS.

Dr. Malcolm's volume is a unique and very valuable book of refer-

ence. He thinks truly that it will be a great convenience to au-

thors, students, and purchasers of books for libraries. Perhaps

we are not adding a fourth class when we say that reviewers may
find it a great aid in " reading tip " for an article for our Quarterly.

It is a noble achievement that a work commenced by the learned

author for his own private convenience, and continued as occasion

demanded through the large share of his professional life, should

tave attained from his single hand so great a magnitude and com-
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plcteness. It is drawn np, too, so far as we can see, with an im-

j)arii:ility which renders it equally acceptable to believers in every

croeil, and which would render it difficult to guess what is the

cri«ed of the author.

The Ephtle to the Uebrews. With Explanatory Notes. To which are added a

Coiideused View of the Prieslliood of Christ, and a Translation of the Epistle,

prepared for this work. By Henry J. Riplky, late Professor in Newton
Theological Institute, and Author of " Notes on the Gospels," " Acta of the

Apostles," " Epistle to the Romans," etc., etc. 12mo., pp. 213. Boston: Gould

k Luicoln. New York : Sheldon & Co. Cincinnati : Geo. S. Blancliard & Co.

18G8.

This is one of a seric? forming a popular yet scholarly commentary

on the New Testament by the learned Baptist professor. It is

cxogeticaU rather than theological, the author seldom, if ever,

having any particular creed under his attention. He does not

ai>ply i, 8, to prove the divinity of Christ as against Unitarianism,

nor argue to show that vi, 4-6, does not prove a real and total

apostasy from true piety as against Arminianism. He does not

decide upon the question of the authorship of the epistle, but

recognizing its apostolic character, seems to hold thlit while Paul

may be author of the thoughts, some other hand may have clothed

them in language. Such is clearly the problem. Pauline thought

in an un-Pauline style.

AiiX'^kan Edition of Dr. WiUiam Smith's Dictionary of the Bible. Revised and
Edited by ProfesHor H. B. Haceett, D. D. With the co-operation of Ezra
AuBOTT, A.M., A.A.S., Assistant Librarian of Harvard University. Parts 7 and 8.

8vo. New York : Kurd & Houghton. 18G7.

•The jiresent two numbers of this noble Bible Dictionary extend

from the article on Egypt to that on Gennesaret, The principal

articles arc Elijah, Elisha, Embalming, Book of Enoch, Ephesians,

Esdras, Esther, p].\odus, p]zckiel, Ezra, Gadara,Galatians, Genealogy,

and Genesis. The standard character of this work is, of course,

well kiiown to our readers. Ilurd & Houghton are rapidly press-

ing it forward to completion.

Foreign, Theological PuUications.

IJandh'irJi der neueslen Kirchengeschichte sat der Etstauraiion twt 1814, [Jfanwil

of .M.;{.r,i Chnrch JK^iory since (he Restoration of 1814.] By F. Nirroi.P, Privat-

dfH^eiit of Theology at the University of Heidelberg. 8vo., pp. xv, 484. Elbcr-
feld. 18G7.

Tlie most important work produced by Schenkel's young
school. The author attempts to show, by the recent liistory of
the Church itsclt; that the Church has fallen into a lifeless eccle-
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sliisticiil form i)urely because it has neglected to seize and u>o the

culture of the times. lie aflirins that he writes indcpemleutly ol'

every party-standpoint, and yet the Lias of the skeptical ])arti'i:in

is perceptible on almost every page. His book is in perfect con-

formitv with the programme of the Protestant Unions, (socictio'^

or£;anized by Schenkel within the Church for the real jjurposc ut'

abolishing all adherence to confessional authority,) and is directed

mainly to the intelligent laity, who ai-e assumed to have beconie

perfectly disgusted with the whole mass of confessional ecclesias-

ticism into which the orthodox Church is claimed to have tumbled.

It is lamentable to see such a man as Rothe, whose EUdk had

justly entitled him to the good name he enjoyed until addled by

Schenckel's sophistries, writing a highly commendatory preface

to Mr. Xippold's history, and intimating that the orthodox theo-

logians of the present time would make the Church of the nine-

teenth century cleave to the errors of the sixteenth. And ^Iv.

Nippold himself ignores the whole work of the Reformation and

the Protestant Church when he affirms "that it is the Modern

State Avhich has triumphed over the Middle Ages." If he is to be

believed, then we must give politics, and not Christianity, the

credit of having saved us from medieval darkness, and the cor-

rujjtions of Popery in its worst forms.

After the Introduction, the work is divided into three books, as

follows: Book First, the Results of Previous Development, and

the Nature of the new Epochs; Book Second, the Latest Church

Ilistory of Catholicism, (1) History of the Papacy; (2) History of

the State Churches outside of Germany; (3) History of German
Catholicism; Book Third, the latest Church History of Protest-

antism, (1) the History of German Theology; (2) History of the

German Church; (3) History of the Greek Church, and of

Protestantism beyond Germany. In the section on the Orthodox

Schools ofTheology there is the confession that an orthodox revival

has occurred in the English, Swiss, French, and Dutch Chupches

;

but there is coupled with it a sneer at its practical character, as

if the theolpgy arising from it were so practical and common-

place as to exclude a really scientific character. The present

school of orthodox theologians is unequally described, but this is

one of the very best and, generally, most impartial portions of the

work. The sketch of Ilengstcuberg is an exception, however,

and is more unfair than any other of !Mr. Kippold's portraits.

Having described the evangelical leaders, and grouped theni

into* schools, (following Schwartz throughout, Gesc/ticJite i^<i'

neueslen Theolofjie^ the author arrives at the conclusion that none
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of these schools " can efiect a regeneration of the crushed theology

of Pi-otestantism." As the Church has withdrawn itself from

culture, culture has withdrawn itself from the Church; there

must be a remarriage, or the Churcli will inevitably sutler ship-

wreck and utter ruin. The orthodoxy of the present day is

described as a return to the Pietism of Spener's time ; it is exclu-

sively private Christianity, and is bent on restoring conf».\ssional-

isni in its strongest character: it is an excessive exaltation of the

circumference, and an unpardonable neglect of the center: in a

word, it is the wretched legacy we have received from Roman
Catholicism. The Church is no more what it once was—the sup-

porter of Christian ideas. It is constantly ceasing to be the center

of all religious eftbrts, while these eSbrts are now being chiefly made
by Humanitarians operating independently of the Church. This as-

sumption might be excused in any writer whose eye is supposed

to be closed to the l\\cts of recent ecclesiastical history. In the

present instance it betrays Mr. Xippold's unpardonable ignorance

of his chosen theme. Exscind the orthodox Church-members from

all the charitable associations of Great Britain and the United

States, and the Humanitarian treasury would soon be hopelessly

empty. It is the evangelical Church which, directly or indirectly,

is now conducting the greatest benevolent organization of our

century, and Mr, Xippold could see this if he woidd, from an

example near at home, the Gustavus Adolphus Association.

There are features of this Church History wliich we admire; it

is plain-spoken, direct, and aims to reduce the facts of recent date

to i)rtncii)les. It shcfws us just what we did not know before,

and wliat it was important to know as soon as possible, namely,

the verdict of the culture-worshipers on the whole evangelical

movement foreshadowed by Schleiermacher, marked out by

Xeander, and ibllowed up by Tholuck and the whole class of evan-

gelical theologians on the continent. To upset this verdict will

need ellbrt of stronger men than the author of this work, and

their' negative success, as with all thrusts against error, will be so

u\\xc\\ po.'^tive gain.

JUit we cannot close our notice of Mr. Xippold's history with-

out a protest against his misrepresentation of Methodism, lie

(pu)tes no English or American authorities, and is probably igno

nmt of the English lano-uao-e. We can excuse him, therefore, only

on the ground of being compelled to rely on German authorities,

who, almost without exception, have notoriously misrepresented

Methodism. lie says the divisions among the ^\'eslcyans of

England have arisen from "the withdrawal of the more pious from

FouETU SiUiiiis, Vol. XX.—20
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the less pious," and the Primitive Wesleyans are now the impor-

tant portion ! The fact is, the Primitives have scarcely a quarter

of a million of members and less than seven hundred pre:icl;crii,

while the Wesleyans have nearly six hundred thousand mcmb.rrt,

and twenty-eight hundred preachers in the active work. (Sec

We.fleyan Jfimites for 1866.) The statistics of American ^Sleth-

odism are also underrated, while our camp-meetings are descrilx^'d

as "really German Pietism in its grosser form," to which thou-

sands of people stream from different quarters and spend five or

six days in " groaning, screaming, howling, and having convul-

sions." These things must be so, Mr. Nippold concludes, for it

is the unauiranus testimony of such men as Graul, Gieseler, and
Gerstacker. The only consideration which reconciles us to such

OTitrageous f\ilsehoods-is the fact that, in giving a fulsome lau-

dation of Unitarianisra, he presents it as the oppo^te pole to

Methodism in the United States, a judgment to which we readily

submit, wath all proper thanks to the judge.

Apologetische Bdtruge. Zweiter Beitrag.—Die gottseligen Geheimnisse: 1. Gott

und seine Schoiifung. 2. Der Mensch und seine Siinde. \_Apologetic Conirihui.iona.

Sicorul Contrllutioiu 1. God and his Creation. 2. Man and his Sin.} By Dr.

FaiKDRicir DuESTERDiECK. 8vo., pp. 116. Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ru-
precht 18C7.

In the Introduction there is a sharp analysis of the different kinds

of knowledge. Faith is ju>st as much knowledge as the knowl-

edge communicated by reason or the senses. The antithesis

between faith and reason is the central point of the severe cqnilict

now in progress between orthodoxy and infidelity: formally stated,

the person, work, and history of Jesus on the one side, and the

actualness, historical development, and. moral order of revelation

on the other, arc the two main subjects about which faith and

unbelief have gathered their respective combatants. The skeptics

promise a religion of humanity, a promise they can never fiilfiH.

The best way to refute the deistical, pantheistic, and materialistic

tendencies of the age is to enforce the Christian idea of God, the

personal Spirit and Lord who reveals.

The present vrork embraces the two general heads : 1. God ;xnd

his Creation ; and, 2. Man and his Sin. All the present filsc

views of man's nature and responsibility, the author holds, arise

from fxlse views of God. Human guilt and corruption are clearly

taught and enforced by correct conceptions of Deity. In oriler to

understand God sufficiently for our salvation the element of f'i'h

is absolutely necessary ; the Scriptures nowhere teach that God wum
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aytprehended correctly by a natioa or individual who was not in

lellowship with him. The absence of communion necessitated the

absence of a correct conception of his character. Language is

incapable of conveying a sufficient knowledge of hira, and the

defect must be supplied by the heart's apprehension of him as

Saviour and Friend. There is a partial revelation of God's

character in the name itself, and the terms which God always used

in speaking of himself; but he is most completely revealed by

the Sou,' between whom and the believer there must be a warm,

living fellowship. There must be a reception of Christ's life a

having of God. 1 John ii, 23 ; iv, 15. The New Testament

representation of God is not opposed to that of the Old, but

carries the latter to perfect development; the New Testament

is not the abrogation but the fulfillment of the Old ; miracles are

not peculiar and abnormal methods of God's operation, but in

harmony with his laws. The only absolute miracle that ever

occurred is creation; all others are subordinate to it, for it was the

germ of all. Hence, faith in miracles is not a special faith ; he who
believes in a personal, divine Creator cannot deny them. lie

must accept them if he accept the existence and work of the

Divine Being. In looking at the great question of sin, its most

difhcult point is' when and how it commenced. Is God good

—

then he had no part in originating it; for he hates sin and gave

his Son to redeem from it. It was man's own act that brought

sin into the world and imbedded it in his nature ; so must it be by

his own act that he can derive advantage from the great remedy

provided for its destruction. To .know God aright, and to be

delivered from our corrupt nature, we must embrace Christ in his

historical character as Redeemer and in his present character as

^Mediator.

The work as a whole is a happy blending of the argumentative

and the practical.
^

Coinpfndium der Bogmatik. [Compendium of Do>jmatic Th'ohgy.'] By Dr. Cli. E.

LrnxARDT, Consistorial Counselor, Professor of Theology. Second Kdition.

Lc'ipzig: Dorflling und Franke. 1866.

We have here a restatement of Christian faith in rci)ly to certain

claims of skepticism. This compefidhcm, standing beside Ilase's

J/(i(fcrus Jiedivivus and Schmid's Ecclesiastical Dof/f/indcSy is

more popular and clear than either of these works ; and it is not

•11 ail surprising that a second edition has been called for in less

tlian a year after the ap}»earance of the first, a comjtliment paid by
^'•-•nnany to but few of her multitude of writers. The treatment
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is analntrous to Ease's work iu deriviDg its clogmatlc ilffliiiiiom

from present systems ;
and, in giving a history of dogmatics, i^

iiTi'.ike Sclimid, who confines himself merely to ecclesiastical doq-

matic*. Liithardt gives considerable freedom to the doctrine .if

predestination, and his views have therefore met with the cttisuro

of some Calvinistic Lutherans. He adopts the very mipredcstina-

rian method of only treating this dogma after his discussion (>r ihc

creation, adding, by way of apology, that Lutheran doctrinal

writers give this doctrine place after the doctrine of sin, but " \\jk

an actio Dei interna et immanens^ it belongs before the actii»nx

txtemcer But it is more iu the definition than in the place he

assigns the doctrine itself that the doctor incurs the displeasure

of his predestinarian critics. Of predestination he says, in con-

cluding his examination of the doctrine, '-'•The fundamental trror

^

from the beginning doion to the present timc^ has been the too in-

timately coixnecting it icith individuals instead of icith humanity,

as God will have it in Christ, into whose communion we can only

come by faith as individuals. But then this is not a special and

particular revelation, but only the historical revelation of the

same." In other words, Luthardt, now one of the leading men
in the Lutheran Church of Germany, repudiates the old form of

predestination, and modifies it into a general divine purpose, wliich

will not suffer, humanity to be divided, but will only regard it as

a unit.

Hixndhvch d^r Kirchawjesrhirhte. [Manual of Cliurch Ilisiory, vntli Comtant Reftr-

ence to thi D'^velopuitut of Doctrine.] By H. E. F. Guericke. 9th Edition.

Vol. ir. Medieval Church Uistory. • Pp. 320. Leipzig: W. Engelmanu. IS^'.O.

Guericke's work is already favorably known to the American

public through Professor Shedd's translation ; but the jiresont

part of a new edition (from Gregory the Great, year 590, to the

conclusion of the general Lateran Council, in loll) is a great

improvement upon the corresponding one of the American edition.

The great value of Guericke's Cluirch History is its constant

reference to doctrinal histoiy. In fact, it is a concurrent history

of doctrine, and in this respect it stands well nigh alone. The

present vohune is a treatment of the Church of the Middle Age-',

under the two general heads of the Ecclesiastical Middle Aire

before its bloom, (from the seventh to the eleventh century,) iu'd

the Ecclesiastical Middle Age since its bloom, (from the en^i "t

the eleventh to the beginning of the sixteenth century.) The lin.il

chapter on the doctrinal history of two specific periods fnmi>-lic-<

a fair specimen of the method of the work. The subject i-', the
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lux'losiastical Development of Single Doctrines. First, the Scho-

lastic PerioiL Under this head, God, Anthropology, Christology,

and Soteriology, the Church and its Sacraments, are treated. Sec-

ond, the Ante-Reformation Period, under which God, the Church,

and the sacraments are treated. The work concludes with a min-

ute chronological tahle of Church history, in twelve pages.

History^^Biography, and Topograpliy.

A Memoir of the Life and Lolors of, Francis Wayland, D.D., LL.D., Late President

of Broiim Unh-ersi'y. lucludiu^' Selections from his Personal Reminiscences and
Correspondence. By his sons, Fraxuis "Waylaxd and H. L. Waylaxd. In

two volumes. Pp. 429, SIS. New York : Sheldon & Co. 18G7.

These are precious volumes, perpetuating the memory of a good and

great man, and, as the dedication to his pupils, parishioners, and

friends truly says, confirming the lessou so often taught by him,

''that nothing on earth is so divine as a life devoted to the serv-

ice of God and the welfare of man." The biographies of but few

men will be so heartily welcomed, and read with so delighted an

interest by all classes, as this. As a minister and prominent

leader in the Baptist denomination his name is loved throughout

their million of members ; as an educator, standing for thirty

years at the head of one of the principal colleges in the country,

lie powerfully aided in foiming. the intellectual character of many
hundreds of students, and in molding prevailing systems of

academic and popular education ; his text-books, of which " The
Klements of Moral Science," with ifs abridgment, alone, has

readied a circulation of nearly one hundred and forty thousand

copies, made him a revered but familiar friend in most of our

institutions of learning for many years, and gave his name an

authority among intelligent youth everywhere; his large heart

and philanthroi)ic spirit caused him to be regarded as in sym-

jiathy with whatever could promote the welfare of humanity.

Few men of his time contributed more than he to the in-

tolloctual and moral culture of the nation. This :Memoir may,

tlnrifuro, be regarded as filling an important place in our national

biographic literature.

The sons of Dr. Wavland have performed a labor of love in the

preparation of these volumes. Their intimate n-lationship to,

and dee]) allection for him, do not seem to have influenced them
in their delincaticm of his character, except it may be in restraiu-

in.ir them, where others might have spoken in terms of eulogy.

Jiidoed,they insert freely, though not too much so, the expressions
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of others Ijiudatory of liis character, words, and works. Dr.

Wuyland's autobiographic narrative, his con-esyiondfiK-o, -wA

materials furuished by friends, make up the body of the Memoir

;

the work of the authors being chiefly to select, arrange in prujK-r

->rder, and supply the connecting links. They have, with

scarcely an exception, done their task well. They m:ike ns

acquainted with the Christian, the student, the tutor, liu^

preacher, the pastor, the president, the writer, the citizen, tlio

friend, the father, the patriot, the saint; but we lay down i In-

work ^\ath the feeling that of his inner and private life we know
too little to give us a just comprehension of liim.

Dr. Wayland was born in 1796, and died in 1865. After grad-

uating at Union College in 1813, he pursued the study of

medicine ; but he had hardly entered upon its practice, when his

conversion and call to the ministry of the Gospel changed lii.s

entire future life. We find him in 1816 a student at Andovcr,

.but, pinched by poverty, at the end of the year he let\ the

seminary for a tutorshijj in Union College. This po.-t ho

retained until invited to a pastoral charge in Boston, in 1S21.

Here for five years he labored, not popular as a preacher, I'ut

loved as a })astor, careful, methodical, earnest, and severely

studious. His sennon on " The ]Moral Dignity of the Missionary

Enterprise,'' which when published brought him, at the age of

twenty-seven, prominently before the public, and marked an era

in the liistory of missions, seems to have fallen nearly dead upon

the audience that listened to it. In 182G he became a professor

in Union College, but three months afterward accepted the

presidency of Brown University, the duties of which he per-,

formed with all fidelity until age and an overtasked brain com-

pelled his resignation in 1855.

Dr. "Waylaud was not so much a man of brilliant geniu-, as

of large and massy intellect. Few men owe less to adventitious

circumstances, or to influential personal friends. He was, with

his great powers, a patient, conscientious, plodding, indelatigable

worker. What is worth doing at all, he thought worth doing

thoroughly. This princijile had controlled him in his pastorate;

he carried it into the recitation and lecture rooms, and the wholo

system of the college. Whether the college existed at all or not,

he said, was none of his concern. His duty was, so long as it dui^

• exist, to make it a good college. The vessel might sink, hut it

so, it should sink with all its colore flyiug. His personal exami'le

illustrated his exhortations to his pupils, to do their work as wi-il

as possible, and to make the best use of their powers. Such say-
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ings as, "All that I have ever accomplished was by day's

works," and, "Xothing can stand before day's works," so fre-

<juently uttered by him, could not fail to inspire young men
around him to follow his steps. From positions of eminence and

usefulness they to-day ascribe their success to such teachings.

For the metaphysics of theology Dr. Wayland had no time,

and, perhaps, no taste. As late as 1848 he had never read any

of Calvin's works, or anything on controversial theology. Pie

called himself a moderate Calvinist ; he dared not assent to the

logical conclusions of the system. "The sharp angles of Calvin-

ism," he said, " which need to be filed aud hammered out in

order to make a system, I desire to hold no opinion about." He
was a Baptist, " an old-fashioned Baptist," he was wont to say.

He was such from " conscientious and intelligent conviction," his

biographers assert; and we should be sorry were it otherwise.

But, judging from the two or three passages in the Memoir

touching his views of infant baptism, passages which Dr. Way-
land would not, were he living, thank the authors for inserting,

he seems to have based his convictions upon a very partial

study of the subject. It is certainly amusing to note the gravity

with which they narrate a little passage between the young

thcologue in his first year at the seminary and Professor Stuart,

the whole point of which is in the pupil's confounding a mental

temper passively existing, and the same temper actively exer-

cised. On his views respecting commmiion, upon which there is

a growing disagreement in the denomination, the biography is

prudently silent ; and, more strangely, perhaps, his " Notes on

the Principles and Practices of the Baptist Churches" contains

no allusion to the subject. It is understood, however, that he

was theoretically and jjractically an open communionist, as are

not a few of the leading ministers and laymen of that Church.

He could not Avell be otherwise. From bigotry tie was always

singularly free. ]\Iany of his most cherished intimacies were

found in other Churches than his own ; and the longer he lived,

the more did his catholic spirit expand and glow.

To the close of his life Dr. ^Yayland was a man of practice,

not of theory. Relieved from the care of the college, he must

still work. His soul burned for the salvation of men and'thc

glory of Christ. His "Sermons to the Churches," "Letters on

the .Mini>lry," the biogra])hies of Judson and Clialmers, ami other

publications, exhibit his deej. concern in the spiritual work of the

Church. Nothing is more touching in his whole history than his

laying aside his plans of study, his books, and his pen, when
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more than sixty years of age, assuming the pastoral cliarixo

of the Church in wliich he was a member, and for a year and a

half discharging its duties with an assiduity, fidelity, and zc.il

that are seldom witnessed even in the young and vigorous. He
considered nothing done unless the people were saved. HIh

jervor was as apostolic in the prison, among the criminal and vile,

as in the pulpit. And to the last, his interest was an active one

in behalf of every philanthropic institution or cause; in evcrv-

tting that pertained to human welfare he felt a responsibility.

We commend these volumes to the jjcrusal of our readers,

assuring them of not only a pleasant entertainment for a few lei-

sure hours, but of a profit which ought to be derived from the

survey of a career so excellent and grand. d. a. w.

Life of Josiah Quincy, of Massachusetts. By his son, EniniXD QuixCY. 12mo.,

pp. 552. Boston: Ticknor & Fields. 1SG7.

Mr. Quincy's life stretches its long line over the entire length of

the constitiitional existence of our national government. His recol-

lections at death could tie together the administrations of Washing-

ton and Lincoln. We miss all mention of the fact in the present

volume; but, unless our recollections are incorrect, De Quincy, the

English author, claims the American Quincys as a branch of his

family, and that the family can trace its pedigree to the time of the

Norman conquest.

Mr, Quincy entered Congress during the presidency of Jefferson,

and continued until near the close of the War of 1812. lie was

the able leader of the Federal party in the House of Representa-

tives while in Congress. Specimens of his oratory are given, which

rank high, but nofhighest in parliamentary eloquence. We miss

a passage which we used to admire greatly in our younger days,

describing the liberty our fathers loved in contrast with the " em-

bargoed liberty" of the Jeftersonian dynasty. JNlr. Quincy mus a

true and conscientious patriot. Yet in a part of his career ho not

only opposed the declaration of war against England, but in his

speech against the invasion of Canada he labored to hamper and

defeat the administration in carrying on the war. To oppose the

invasion of Canada because, as a province, it was not the author ut

the ts'ar, was not only unstatesmanlike, but factious reasoning. l''<-''f

the time being he was an unequivocal "copperhead ;" and even the

Hartford Convention men looked upon him as decidedly too u!tra.

It is no wonder that the Federal party, which at first was the nuM-^i

and purest party the country ever saw, after peace returned \s i^

never forgiven by the country. Its great rival triumphed until it
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was first wenkened by its subserviency to slavery, and then ruined

by a still deeper copperheadism from which it is little likely ever

to recover.

It was a great proof of Mr. Quincy's perspicacity that he early saw
that slavery M-as the key of American politics. And we may here

say, that the close of the late civil war is the termination of the

great reaction of the two sections of our country in favor of a

genuine democracy. Each section in turn has compelled the other

to bring its aristocracy to a level. Let us explain our meaning.

At the close of the Revolution there were two dominant classes:

the one iu the Xorth was an aristocracy of u'calth and family over-

lying an uniustructed and, in a degree, a disfranchised commonalty

;

tliat in the South was an oligarchy based npon a system of slavery

founded in color. As the very broadest maxims of human equality,

borrowed in some degree from the school of revolutionary France,

were then current, adoi)ted by Jefierson and his followers, one would

have supposed that ihe oligarchy would have been the first to full.

Quite otherwise. The oligarchy had the skill to stand forth the

apostles of broad democracy—to j)roclaim that all men were born

free and equal, and yet to secure that their own slave system

should be at least a temporary exception. Then, as in our own day,

all allusion to the dark, " damned spot," was prohibited under pain

of a violent silencer. The maxim that all men are free and equal,

as proclaimed by these apostles, meant in the North that the pauper

"was as good for a voter as the millionaire ; iu the South it meant
that each slaveholder was to have as good a vote as any other

slaveholder. The Northern commonalty gladly, and very unani-

mously, accepted the doctrine in both of its antithetic meanings. It

accepted the support of slavery, or enforced silence on that subject,

on condition of its own complete enfranchisement. Hence, when
Mr. Jefferson came into power the Federalists found their founda-

tions rapidly giving way, and even had the mortification to lose

Massachusetts herself. "When Mr. Quincy entered Congress his

party was bankrupt in power, and soon, by its factious course,

became bankrupt in honor. For almost a generation the country
reposed under the sway of democracy and slavery. But at* last

came the terrible reaction.

Prescient men began to realize that the oligarchy of a section

was fast becoming the oligarchy over the nation. While the

inhumanity of the system, proclaiming its jiurpose of perpetuating
J{>^ch, awakeutd the earnest opposition of conscientious men, its dic-

t-itorial and despotic character alarmed true patriots at the North.
Southern menaces of disunion for a while deterred, but finally
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roused tlio Northern feeling. Yet to the List the polllical Noriii

tlro:unc(] of conij)roraise, and never dreamed of sectional war. Tho
first lr)iii:,'-propared blo\v from the South found the North not otily

UM:iriiu<l, but disarmed by her democratic administration, and

weighed down by the incubus of her democratic president ; .lud

phanieful defeat not only attested her past insensibility to danger,

but revealed to her the magnitude of the contest, and fixed her

purpose to prosecute it to the bitter end. Not until compelled by

stress of war did she give the blow which took the Southern

"democracy" at its ancient word, and broke the chains of slavery.

Not even then did the " radical" political party purpose the enfran-

chisement of the negro. That final measure is still in process, and

was never adopted until the North was convinced by the massacres

of New Orleans and Memphis that the only method to save the

negro race from extermination was enfranchisement. The cotu-

pletiou of that work is the completion of the double revolution by

which the two sections liave mutually "democratized" each other.

There are two pictures of Mr, Quincy in the book, a younger and

an elder, the latter presenting the more noble-looking manhood. His

character in age reminds us of the noble Roman examples quoted by

Cicero in his De Scnectute. As to his religious character, the account

given by his son is blank and bleak enough. He attended Dr.

Channing's Church and admired his eloquence ; but Ijc ostenta-

tiously declined, in a public speech before the Harvard Corporation,

being called a Unitarian, as too sectarian. This was not liberality,

but—a very dilferent thing

—

liberalism. It was a hit at all organ-

ized Christianity. In tliat sense not only Paul but Jesus was

sectarian. In the same way, had Mr. Quincy been as true an indif-

ferentist in politics as in religion, he ought to have declined the

name of Federalist as being partisan. Even in his closing days we
infer that he communed more with pagan than with Christian

antiquity. We apprehend that in religion Mr. Quincy far more

nearly approximated the virtus, the Roman integrity, of Cicero than

the Christianity of Wayland. When the Christian makes his exit in

triumphant faith we rejoice with calm assurance. But tlie problem

of nK?re })agan integrity in a Christian age and land we leave, in the

individual case, to be solved by the final Judge.

The American Ecclesiastical Almanac for Ministers and Laymen f/r 1863. By Prof.

ALEXAjiiiER J. ScuEM. 121110., pp. 80. Xuw York : Frederick Gerhard.

The external material and execution of tliis almanac is an otkt:-<o

to all esthetic sensibility and a crucifixion to weak eyes. B''' ^^"^

the patronage sustain the accomplished author in constructing his
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pina upon a scale commensurate with tlie matter and style of

which our readers are aware he is capable, he would furnish to the

public a valuaV>le work increasing in value from year to year, until,

from an ecclesiastical almanac it would grow to an ecclesiastical

history. We earnestly wish him the means of fully realizing his

noblest conception.

The leading topic at our next General Confurence is justly said

to be lay representation. And here we may say that we think

that the excellent spirit, and the absence of partisanship which,

thus far, (with some exceptions in our hebdoraadals,) has charac-

terized the movement, is a matter of just congratulation. The lay

speeches, especially at our great meetings east and west, are cer-

tainly so loyal, so genial toward our ministry, so entirely non-

partisan, that we think they justly go far to soothe the fears of the

doubtfid. The Church need feel it no inauspicious day when such

true sons take seats in her highest legislation.

Yet we deprecate movements of haste and doubtful constitu-

tionaUty. Should the reference again to the people's vote be

refused, there is great danger that the annual conferences (whose

approval has largely been conditioned on the Church's expression

of wish) would reject the movement by a most disastrous vote.

Should the General Conference assume to pass the measure with-

out reference, to either people or annual conference it would be

considered an unequivocal couj) d^etat. If brought before the

courts of law it would probably be pronounced a nullity. Slow

and sure is the word. Give the Church time for thought to work ;

take the calm, unquestionable course, and the measure will be

adopted with the ease of a natural process in a healthy body.

Leavesfrom the Journal of Our Life in the Highlands, from 184S to 18C1 ;
To whicli

are prefixed and added f'xtracts froui the same Journal givinp an AfC'>'int of

Earlier Visits to Scotland, and Tours in England and IrL-land,^ and Vat.!H!r<

Excursions. Edited by Artiiuk Hem'S. 12mo., pp. 2ti7. Kew York: llarj-T .t

Brotbers. Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co. 1SG8.

Mr. Helps, on one of his oQicial visits to Balmoral, as clerk of the

Privy Council, was shown some extracts from Queen Victoria's

Journal, in which he expressed so much interest that her Majesty

conceived the purpose of printing them privately for her family and

intimate friends. She finally yielded to the urgent solicitation?

of those around her and consented to their publication, in the hope

of alVordiug a gratification to her loving people. The i)lan was

enlarged after the printing was commenced, and extracts added

describing her tours in England, Ireland, and the Channel Islands.

Were we disposed to a rigid criticism of this volume, the candid
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objection nfgctl by Queen Victoria to its publication, namely, that

file had no skill whatever in authorship, and her reluctance to

publish anything written by her own pen, would surely disarm u*.

It is better to take it in the spirit in which it is given us. Koyal

personages are not wont to lay open their private life to the in-

• ppeetion of the people, or to desire their sympathy in the pursuit-

and pleasures of their leisin-e hours ; but Queen Victoria spreads

before them the records of her home life and joys, written freeh-

and from the heart, and never designed for publicity. That she

Avas more than willing to present the virtues of the Prince Consort

in private life to the admiration of her subjects, and thus embalm

his memory in their hearts, is doubtless true ; and in this the loving

woman and wife commands our admiration.

The constant references to him with not unfrequeut affectionate

adjectives; the record of his sayings and doings, as though he was

her law ; her love for Balmoral, because it was "his own creation ;''

the pet names, as "Bertie," "Vicky," and "Aflie," by which the

children were called ; the kindly feeling pervading the entire house-

hold, exhibit the private life of a royal family controlled by virtue,

goodness, and love. The volume is a very fitting continuation of the

^Memoir of the Prince Consort, giving us not a few glimpses of the

gubscquent career, the opening chapters of which are there recorded.

One of the most touching incidents in these Leaves occurred in

1854, in the Kirk service at Balmoral. " Mr. M'Leod," the Journal

Fays, " showed in the sermon how we all tried to please self, and

live for tJiat, and in so doing found no rest. Christ had come not

only to die for us, but to show how we were to live. The second

prayer was very touching ; his allusions to us were so simple, say-

ing, after his mention of us, 'bless their children;' it gave me a

lump in ray throat, as also when he prayed for 'the dying, the

wounded, the widow, and the orphans.' Every one came back

delighted; and how satisfactory it is to come back from church

with such feelings
! " Few persons can read these simple words

without a sympathetic "lump in the throat." Very human are

queens and princes, but doubly to be honored when piety and love

are amon« their most resplendent qualities. p. A. w.

Military History of U. S. Grant j-om April, 1861, to April, 1S65. By AnAU
Baukau, Colonel aud Aide-de-camp to the Geueral-in-cliief, Brevet Brii::i'i:or-

General United States Army. VoL I. 8vo., pp. 683. New York : D. Appk-t'-'"

& Co. 18GS.

As Mr. Badeau has for some years been a member of Geraral

Grant's personal staff, and has had full access to General Grant's
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T»rivate correspondence and personal converse, it must be cou-

sidered, although its opinions have never been submitted to

General Grant, as essentially official. The author has had the

free nse of the archives of the Stale Department, and has con-

sulted the originals of all the reports of the rebel generals of every

battle described except two. It claims, therefore, to be the most

authentic and unquestionable A2'6"?o?-y of the entire ground it covers.

It is written in a calm, historic tone, and does candid justice to the

heroism and talent of the South. The present volume closes at the

appointment of General Grant to the command of the national army.

The pages exhibit some leading characters in no favorable

light, but the views are sustained at every step by documentary

testimony. The western career of Grant, from the capture of

Fort Henry until its culmination in the amazing victory at Chat-

tanooga, though detailed without the slightest parade, is intrin-

sically Napoleonic. lie disgraces every general that opposes him.

Yet the whole is done with so plain and business-like an air, with

such a freedom from fuss and feathers, that all so-called chiv-

alry is doubly worsted : first, by the contrast of style ; and, sec-

ond, by the result of the fighting. It is refreshing in this age of

ehams to have one eminent specimen of absolutely simple reality.

Politics^ Laio^ and General MmxiU.

A Treatise on the Cause of Exhausted YitalUy ; or Abuse of the Sexual Function.
By E. F. MiLi-ER, M. D., Physician tp the Hygienic Institute and Turkish Bath?,

13 and 15 Laight-stroct, New York City. r2mo., pp. 131. Xew York: John
A. Gray k Green. 18G7.

As the characteristic vice of savagism is cruelty, so the leading

vice of over-civilization is voluptuousness. And whenever civili-

zation, unchasLened by principle, advances, both vices blend to-

gether until, as in the Byzantine empire, so powerfully described

by Gibbon, we have the extremes of sensual refinement and of

bluody savagism united in absolute perfection. It is beconiing

fast forced upon the attention of our moral and Christian jniblic

that this is the consummation toward which Ave are fast traveling.

Sensational literature of the most abandoned description is over-

spreading our land. Sensational pictorials disj.lay before the

public the foulest haunts of murder and debauchery. The tide

rises perceptibly and constantly higher and higher, and llnealens

ns with a deluge of licentiousness. And a main difliculty is, that

Puch is the nature of the various forms of sexual vice that delicacy

f»nd decency seem to forbid a free and public display of their
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nature. The nposlle describes the difficulty when he say? it i^- a

Bharnc to speak of the things done in secret. And it is wonderful

to note that as refined voluptuousness advances this fostidiousncss

of 8i)eecli increases. Our holy old book, with a divine ]»urity

wliich the pruriency of our age can hardly understand, calls things

by their own names. Dr. Miller, in the volume before us, reconi-

niends that ministers boldly preach upon the subject ; and we truly

believe that the pulpit needs to wake, and deal with it in a judi-

cious but efficient manner. But at any rate the silent page can

speak. Our periodicals may utter the truth. And volumes like this

of Dr. Miller's may be circulated in the proper places with valuable

results.

Dr. Miller's volume is written with much point, faithfulness, and

purity of style. Those who have not examined the subject will

think he is ultra in some of the principles he enounces. Perhaps

he is so. But we think he does not overdraw the darkness of his

pictures. His delineation of our present social condition is not

exaggerated. And his work is eminently Christian and practical.

In particular he gives specific directions how, with proper delicacy,

the ignorant victim of the vice designated may be taught its hein-

ousness and deterred from its practice. Externally the book is

beautifully executed, and well merits to be put to the uses for

which it is wisely and humanely prepared.

Edxicatianal.

Matfheio^s Universily Book-'ketping. A Treatise ou Business and Accounts. De-
Eigncd as a Text-book for Commercial Colleges and Seminaries of Learning, for

Use in the Counting Room, and for Private Study. By Ir.\ MATHf;^-, A.M.,

Author of "Mayliew's Practical Book-keeping," and "Means and Ends of

Univer.-;al Education," and for Eiglit Years Superintendent of Public Instruction

in Michigan. Svo., pp. 31 S. Boston: Samuel F. Nichols. Chicago: AV. B.

Keen & Co. 1863.

Mr. Mayhew w.as for some years superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion in the state of Michigan, later princijial of the Albion Seminary,

and is now proprietor and conductor of a very successful commer-

cial college at Albion. He published some time since a more

elementary system of book-keeping, noticed in our Hcvicrc, of

which sixty editions were sold in ten years. The present volume

is calculated to finish the pupil in all the knowledge preparatory

to commercial practice. It begins with the simplest element"^,

and leads the learner, in the spirit of a genial teacher, yet with

complete practical thoroughness, into all the branches of our com-

plex business life. For transparent clearness of development and
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illustration it probably has no rival ; a fact which eminently fits it

not only for the highest institutions of commercial instruction, but

for the use of the teacher who has himself never been taught^ or

for the pupil without a teacher.

Belles -LettreSj Cl-a^ssical, and Philological.

Kathrina: Her Life and Mine. In a Poeni. By J. G. Holland, Author of

"Bitter-Sweet." 12mo., pp. 287. New York: Cliarlos Scribncr A; Co. 1SG7.

The issue of the "twenty-seventh thousand" of Dr. Holland's

new poem attests the great popularity of the author with our

countrymen, and whether it was won by " Timothy Titcomb " or

the poet is immaterial. He has spoken to the heart of the people

with a clear discernment of their character, and in a lively, sen-

sible style. If greatness consists in such a use of the abilities

given us as ^-idely and beneficially influences human life, Dr.

Holland must be pronounced a great man, even though the abil-

ities may not be of the highest order. Judged by critical tests,

"Kathrina" cannot rank with the great poems of the age. It

contains brilliant passages, and not a few dull ones ; some glowing

conceptions, and some that are exceedingly hard and prosaic.

The poetic stream flows, like his own Connecticut, unevenly ; with

smoothness and depth through beautiful fields, and again with

difliculty, and as if forcing its way. Its homely character and its

simple lessons constitute its great charm. The jjurpose of the

author sanctifies his work. He has a reverence, almost an idol-

atry, for woman; and he would place before us his ideal of the

noblest form of earthly life, "half human, half divine," a pertV'ct

Christian woman. Such is "Kathrina," beautiful in fonn, mure

beautiful in soul. The native graces of her character, trained and

polished by education, are more highly refined by religion. The

story tells us how she won her poet husband, fir.-t, to work, and

then from his worldliness of motive to a pure religious fiiith, and

a working for the sake of duty and usefulness. Hut it is only in

her dying hour that he first kneels and prays. The domestic life

portrayed touches the heart with its natural simplicity. The

description of it is^ perfectly commonplace, and for that very

reason may prove refining to many homes. Dr. Holland will,

we doubt not, bo flir better satisfied with such a result of his

labor, namely, the infusion of a pure religious element into our

home-life through the influence of the Christian wife who presides

over it, than with any measure of fame which professional critics

might award him for a work of another character. d. a. w.
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Miscella/n-eous.

Lit'; of Oliver Cromwell. By Charlfs Ada^ls, D.D. With four illustration s.

'M»ao., pp. 26S. New York: Carlton L Porter. 1868.

A i\i'cchixm of the Ancient Schoob, Rdigiou.s and Moral; witli Parallel Reforeni.vi

taken from Holy Scripture. CompQed by Hobakt Berriax. IGmo., pp. :••;.

New York : John P. Prall. 1867.

A Suggestive Commentary on the Xtnu Testament: St. Luke. By Rev. W. IT. Va.v

DoitKX. 2 vols. 12mo. New York: T). Appletou & Co. 1868.

The Turk and the Greek; or, Creeds, Races, Society, and Scenery in Turkey,

Greece, and tbe Isles of Greece. By S. J. "\V. Bexja^iix. 12mo., pp. 2o"s,

New York: Hurd & Houghton. 1867.

Life among the Morrnon.s^ and A March to their Zion. To which is added a Chapter

on the Indians of the Plains and Mountains of the West. By an Officer of ii:e

U. S. Army. 12mo., pp." 219. New York: Jiloorhead, Shnpson, & Bond.

18C8.

Tujo Thousand Miles on Horseback. Santa Fe and back. A Summer Tour througli

Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, and New IMexico, in the year 1866. By James F.

Meuxe. 12rao., pp. 317. New York : Hurd i Houghton. 1867.

Italian Journeys. By W. D. Howells. author of ''Venetian Life." 12rao., pp.

320. New York: Hurd and Houghton. 1867.

The Elements of Physir'loriij and Hygiene; a Text-book for Educationallnstitutions.

By Thos. H. Huxley, LL.D., F.R.S. ; and Wm. J.ay Youmaxs, M.D. 12mo..

•pp.420. New Yortf-: Appleton & Co. 1868.

History of the United Netherlands. From the Death of William the Silent to the

Twelve Years' Truce, 1609. By Jxo. L.vthrop Motley, D.C.L. In four vols.,

8vo. Vols. 3 and i. Pp. 599 and 632. New York: Harper & Brothers.

1SG8.

The CUffLn-d Household. By J. F. MooRE. 16mo., pp. 308. New York :M.W.
Dodd. 18G8.

GoU'-n Truths. Square 12mo., pp. 243. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 1868.

..4 M'lnunl of the Art of Prose Composition, for the Use of Colloges and Schools.

By J. .M. Bosxell, D.D., President of the "Weslevan Female College, Macon, Ga.

12mo., pp. 357. Louisville, Ky.: J. P. Morton i Co. 1867.

'The Tnity and the Discipline of Extempore Preaching. By P. Barham Zixcke,
• Vicar cf Wherstcad, and Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen. 12mo., pp. 262.

New York: C. Scribnor vt Co. 1S67.

A Sinaller History of England, from the Earliest Times to tbe Year 1S62. Edited

by Wm. Smith, LL.D. 16mo., pp. 357! New York: Harper i Brothers.

1868.

A French Family. By Madame de Witt, nee Guizot. Translated by Dixaii

McLOCn Craik, Author of "John Hahfax, Gentleman," etc., etc. 12mo., pp. 216.

New York: Harper & Brotliers. 1868.

Stories of the Gorilla Country. Narrated for Young People. By Paul nu Ciiaillu.

Author of '-Discoveries in Equatorial Africa," etc. With numerous Elustratious.

12mo., pp. 292. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1868.

American Notes for General Circu'ation. By Chas. Dickexs. IGmo., pp. 104.

(Paper.) New York: Appktou & Co. 1868.

Oratory, Sacred and Stcrdar; or. The Extemporaneous Speaker. With Sketches of

the most Emiueut Speakers of all Ages. By Wm. Pittixger. With an Intro-

duction by Hon. Jxo. A. Bixgham; and an Appendix, containing "a Chairman's

Guide" for coaductincr Public ^[eetings. according to the best Parliamentary

Models. 12mo., pp. 220. New York: S. R. WeUs. f868.

A Parting Word. By Newmax Hai.l, LL.D. 16mo., pp. 88. New York: Shel-

don & Co. 1868.

The Little Fox: or, A Story of Capt. Sir F. L. M'Clixtock's Arctic Expeditioii.

Written for the Young. By S. T. C. Square 16mo., pp. 19S. New \ur.v:

M. W. Dodd. 1867.

Notice oi Ricon's Eisay$,*C:om Loo k Shepard, Boston, postpof.ed for waui of

room.
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Art. I.—greek TEXT OF THE NEW TESTAi\lENT.

[first article.]

An Account of the Printed Text of the Greek New Testament; with Remarks on

its Revisioa upon Critical Principles. Togetlier with a Collation of the Critical

Texts of Griesbach, Scliolz, Lachmann, and Tiscliendorf, with that in common
use. By S.\.MrEL rRiDKA.ux Tregeixes, LL.D. London. 18.54.

H KALN'H AIAGHKH. Xovum Testamentum cum Lectionibus Variantibus MSS.
E.xemplarium, Versionum, Editionum. SS Patrum et wScriptorum Ecclesiasticorum

;

et in Easdem Xotis. Studio et Labore JoA.vxis Millti, S. T. P. Oxonii:

MDCCVII.
Kovxrn Te-stamerdurn Greece. Ad antiquos testes denuo recensuit apparatum criticum

, omni studio perfectum apposuit commentationem isagogicam prtttexuit A. F.

CO.NST. TiSCHEXDOKF. Lipsift-. 1859.

'a Lictior.nrij of Uie BiUe. Edited by "William Smith, LL.D. Article, " New
Testament." Boston: Little, BrowTi,' & Co. 1SG3.

Xuitia Kditionis BiUioriim Sinailki Av^ncils Lnperatoris Alexandri II., suscepta;

edidit A. P. Const. Tisciiexdorf. Lipsiie, 1S60.
Kov'.un T-:.'<Uimentum Vaiicanum. Post Angeli Maii Aliorumquc impcrfectos labores

ex ipso co-Jicc tdidit A. F. Const. Tischenuokf. Lipsise. 18G7.

Biblical critici^ni aims at asccrtainiiif; the precise wonl^ of

Iluly Scripture as they stood in the original aiitograplis of the

-acred writers. Tho.?e words were true, authoritative, inspired.

Were those autographs produci!)le, they wuuld at once settle

the whole question of the text tu whicii tlu; lives o\' sonic of

tlie noblest scholars of the last three centuries have been given
;

i>ut they long since perished. Copies made directly from them

^v.>uld be received with nearly the same onHdence whieh

^••..iilcl be given to the originals, a coniidence whiidi evidently

laiist diminish as the remoteness of the coj^y increar-cs. For

tr--ui>criptions without error are ne.xt to the imjiossible, even

^v'th the utmost care; and in eases of documents much multi-

l-'oLinii StuiKS, Vol. XX.—21
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]>lie(l tliey naturally become, in the course of centui-tes, very

nuiiieruus. !N'oav, about twelve hundred Greek MSS. of the

isew Testament, including fragments, are known to be in exist-

ence, none of which is older than the fourth century, and but

few older than the tenth. Several translations were made in

the second and third centuries from copies which have perished
;

and extracts are found in the writings of the early Christian

fathers. Tliese have also suffered from transmission through the

hands of transcribers. Such are the documents which must be

employed to ascertain the Scriptures read by the early

Christians.

"Were but a single MS. known it could be received only as

approximatively correct by those who are familiar with the

fate of all ancient books, and he would deem himself happy

who might be able, by newly-discovered documents, to verify

or correct its readings. Our printed text was formed almost as

if but one MS. were in existence; while the researches of

scholars have discovered variations in MSS. since exauiined,

amounting to at least a hundred and twenty thousand. They

confirm the common text as a whole, so that infidelity long

since ceased its assaults upon it; they also show some errors,

and furnish the means of correcting them.

All questi<)ns of theology are outside of the operations of

textual criticism. Christianity in its facts and doctrines must

rest upon the naked language employed by the original writ-

ers. The labor is to ascertain that exact language, even to the

insertion of an article, the orthography of a 'word, the inflec-

tion of a noun, the mood and tense of a verb, so that we shall

have "the words which the Holy Ghost teacheth." ^Whatever

has since become incorporated into the text is of no account,

and should be cast aside. ]S»o important fact, no essential doc-

trine of Christiaiiity, as received l)y us, has been as yet touched.

That the account of the woman taken in adultery (John viii,

3-11) was not written by John, does not affect the fact of the

wisdom and tenderness of Jesus. If it be found necessai-y to

substitute hq for Oeof in 1 Tim. iii, IG, the doctrine of the c-~en-

tial divinity of our IJessed Lord will not be in the least sliakcn

any more than is the doctrine of the Trinity by the rejection

of 1 John V, 7, S, the experimcntum cvucis of an orthodox text

from the time of Erasmus down for more than two centuries.
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Were it otlierwise, and were we recei\-ing as true doctrines

whicli.tbe genuine text does not teach, only tlie wildest fanati-

cism would refuse the most rigid investigation. While no

rabh liaud should be allowed to touch the sacred text, no fears

of the timid or wails of the bigot should deter honest Chris-

tians from studious and diligent search to know in what words

God lias clothed his speech to men. It is a matter of regret

that the steps of scholars in this study have been watched with

a jealousy and prejudice that linger to tlie present day; while

it is reasonable that they whose faith rests upon the word of

God should desire to know beyond a doubt what that word

really is.

'We propose to sketch briefly tlie progress of these studies as

connected with the printed text of the Greek Kew Testament.

The history is divisible, with a tolerable distinctness, into

THREE PERIODS. The FIRST may be called that of the formation

of the received texf ; the second, that of investigation and col-

lection of materials for criticism ; and the third, that of the

employment of these materials in the reconstruction of the

text.

I. More than half a cemtm-y had elapsed after the invention

of the art of printing, the ancient learning had revived, the

Greek language and literature were fast winning their way

through Western Europe, when Cardinal Ximexes de Cisxeros,

Archbishop of Toledo, conceived the plan of tlie Compluteu-

t^ian Polyglot, with which he intended to celebrate the birth of

tlie prince known to history as the Emperor Charles Y. The

Jews, who had both money and skill, had for twenty }ears

possessed their printed Hebrew Scriptures ; Ijut for Cliristians;

who had for centuries depended on the Yulgate, the Latin hnd

Ijccome a sacred language. Theologians were content with it,

and only a few scholars scattered here and there j.retended to

fvcl auy interest in the original Greek. A few fragments only

liad been printed. The first, so far as now known, was the

liymns of Mary and Zacharias, (Luke i, -10-55, GS-SO,) in

Hot; ; the next, eighteen years later, consisted of the first six

'liapters of St. John's Gospel; and a third, in L'»H, contained

the first fourteen verses of the same Gospel.

Cardinal Ximcnes, the renowned and powerful ecclesiastic

ft'id statesman, the founder and builder of the L^niversity of
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Alcala, attained an honorable immortality from tlio pr('j.:ir:i-

tion of liis Polyglot, the title of which was taken from C'c/^<-

2^iutuin, the Latin name of Alcala. The announcement of liis

plan, in 1502, produced great alarm in not a feV minds, h ^t

the innovation might do harm to the Church. Eut the U).-!!;

who could point the haughty grandees of Spain to a park of

artillery for his "credentials" to the regency of the kingd'.'in,

would not be readily dismayed by any opposition to his pr.-j-

ect, or disturbed by the apprehensions of the timid. Tliu

fifth volume, which contained the Xew Testament, and was the

first one printed, was finished January 10, 1514, though the

whole work v\'as not completed until three years and a half

later.

Of the four editors employed on the New Testament, Lopez

de Stunica was the one particularly intrusted with the prepa-

ration of the Greek text, but under the direction and - at the

expense of Ximenes himself. What MSS. were uSed'is nut

known, notwithstanding the great inquiry made for them in

subsequent years. Both Ximenes and tlie editors agreed in

saying that they were sent to Alcala by Pope Leo X. ; but the

preface also asserted that they were " very ancient and cor-

rect, and of such antiquity that it would be utterly wrong not

to own their authority." It was, not unnaturally, inferred that

the celebrated Codex Vaticauus was among them, and that the

Complutcusian might therefore be relied on almost as if it

were the MS. itself. As investigation proceeded, however, it

was found that where MSS. of the thirteenth, fourteenth, and

fifteenth centuries diflcrcd from those of most ancient date,

and from the citations of the early Greek fathers, the Compln-

tensian usually agreed with tlie former, thus proving its text to

have been formed from modern MSS. alone. The competency

of the editors to judge of the antiquity and value of their

authorities may be easily doubted ; but they are credible as to

their source. It is now known that Ximenes possessed no

Greek MSS. whatever of the Xew Testament, and it isbelievei!

that only modern ]\rSS. were employed, and that they wero

procured from Leo, but returned as soon as the Polyglot v, :i>

completed. The question became an important one only f^n'.

the part borne by the Complutcnsiau iu the formation of ih*^'

received text.
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The standard of this edition was the Yulgatc, wliicli the ed-

itors had in so high veneration, that in preparing the Old

Testament they placed it in the central column, hctweeu the

llehrew and* the LXX., "between the synagogue and the

Oriental Church.'' Such a veneration accounts for several

changes of the Greek text to suit the Yulgate, among which is

the alteration in 1 John v, 7, 8, interpolating tlio testimony of

the heavenly witnesses, and omitting the concluding words of

the eighth verse. From the Complutensian it has found its way
into our Bibles, where it still stands. " You must know," wrote

Stunicato Erasmus, "that the copies of the Greeks are corrupt;

that ours^ however, contain the very truth.'' The Yulgate

was the only version employed, and even that as it had come

from the hands of transcribers for over a thousand years. Any
comparison of the text with existing quotations from the'

father^ does not appear to have been thought of. The time

for such labor, or even for a perception of its necessity, had not

come. The science of biblical criticism was not yet born.

But notwithstanding its defects as measured by the critical

fctandard of a later day, the work performed by Ximeues was

truly great, and a wonderful achievement for the age in which

he lived. The Complutensian text never came into general

use, for, although printed in 1514, it was not published till

1520, more than two years after the Cardinal's death, and even

then only six hundred copies were issued. But previous to

tliat date, two editions of Erasmus, amounting to thirty-three

hundred copies, had been put in circulation ; and a tliird mms

issued before the Complutensian made its way across tlie

Pyrenees.

Froben, the printer of Basle, having heard uf the wurk in

preparation* in Spain, resolved to anticipate it by the publica-

tion of tlic Greek Testament in Germany. It was, on his part,

a jmrely publishing speculation, which promised to be a suc-

cessful one if he could secure the services of ilie right man as

editor. His mind at once turned to Ek-VS.ml's, wiio had, in

the midst of vast literary labors, given some attention to the

Greek text, and had also prepared a revised Latin transhitiun

witli annotations. Erasmus was at the time in England. The
proposition, made liim throui^h a friend, asking iiis editorial

care not only for tliis but for other works, reached him in
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April, 1515, and was at first refused ; but on a repetition liy tlie

determined Froben ^vas accepted. Erasmus arrived at IJiu-k-

in the summer, but the details of the printing were not setiud

until September, and yet the work was published'in February,

1516. Such was the haste in which the work was executed :

''prcci-pitatuni verius qucim editum^'' says Erasmus., Sever(,'lv

taxed as he already was ^vith an edition of the V\-orks of Jerome,

besides other literary labors, not much time could have been

given to a scrutiny of the text, which if at all rigid would have

been of itself a sufiicient task for the five mouths of its prog-

ress through the press. The work was dedicated to Pope LeoX
.

,

to whom a copy was sent, and from whom a letter of thanks

was received in return. Many theologians and scholars gladly

welcomed its appearance, ^^hile others assailed it in unmeas-

'ured terms and on every possible ground. Side by side, in

parallel columns, stood the Greek and.his revised Latiit trans-

lation. Had it contained the Greek alone, or even with the

unamended A^ulgate, it would have escaped with little opposi-

tion ; but the substitution of his own version in place of the

Vulgate was an ofiense of unpardonable magnitude. The cry

of presumption and heresy was raised ; while his subjoined

notes in justification of his proceedings only added to the dis-

pleasure of his critics. Stunica was exceedingly bitter. A
copy had reached Alcala before the death of Ximenes, show-

ing both patron and editor that their edition had been fore-

stalled, but producing very dificrent eflects upon their minds.

Stunica sought to disparage the work of Erasmus; but the Car-

dinal, though aware that a share of his deserved glory was

gone, nobly checked him, exclaiming, "I would that all

jnight thus prophesy
;
produce what is better if thou canst ; do

not condemn the industry of another." In the controversies

which followed, Stunica attacked Erasmus with some reason,

pointing out some things which really needed cori-ection. Lee,

afterward Archbisho}> of York, exhibited ignorance as well as

impertinence, insisting that he should have condemned his

MSS. as worthless for not containing texts which they oxKjld

to have contained.

As this work is the fouiulation of our commonly-received

text, it is important to note its history with some care. Schol-

ar are able to judge of tlic value of the MSS. employed by
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Erasmus, as, with a single exception, they are now to be seen

at Basle, and among tliem the two (one of the Gospels, and

the otlicr of the Acts and the Epistles) used by the compositors,

still bearing his corrections, and the printers' marks. " The

MS. of the Gospels," says Tregelles, " is of exceedingly little

value.'" Of two others, one of tlie Gospels and another of the

Epistles, the first agrees with the ancient ^ISS., and is pro-

nounced to be of "great value;" but Erasmus made little use

of it, because its readings diflered so greatly from tliose of the

other copies that he suspected it to have been changed from

the Latin. Distrusting the Yulgate, he naturally distrusted

this, and therein made two mistakes, ' For the Apocalypse lie

had but a single MS.,, badly mutilated, often unintelligible

from the intermixture of the text with the commentary upon

it, and entirely deficient in the last six verses. Taking the

Vulgate for a guide rather than a helper, he amended his text

in accordance with it, or translated from it to supply deficien-

cies, as the Complutensiau editors had done, only more freely.

Ilis own notes afford sufiicieut evidence of these interpolations.

lie found Acts \'iiij 37 only in the margin of a single MS.,

but concludincr it to have been omitted through carelessness in

transcription, he inserted it in full as if undoubtedly genuine

;

and so to this day we read, " And Philip said. If tJiou believest

with all thine heart, thou mayest. And he answered and said,

I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God." So also Acts

ix, 5, G, "It is hard for thee to kick against the pricks. And
he, trembling and astonished, said. Lord, what wilt thou h:ive

me to do? and the Lord said unto him," which is found in

no Greek MS. whatsoever, and has no claim to be cun-idercd

part of Holy Scripture, was inserted frum the A'ulgate v\\

mere conjecture, and has been pcrjK'tuated in our Hiblcs :b;

genuine. But he did not insert 1 John v, 7, S; and this v.-as

the ground of some of the severest attacks upon his ediliuu.

He was accused of omitting it from the text ; and to his reply

that his MSS. did not contain it, that it was not f.)und in some

Latin copies, and that Cyril of xVlexandria knew nothing of it,

as was manifest from his citation of the context, the retort was

ready that the words ought to have been there. The doctrine

^vas surely true, and, therefore, the passage nnist lie genuii\e.

Krasmus at length promised to insert it in the text whenever a
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sinirlo Greek MS. containing it should be produced. In 151S,

the Aldinc edition, a rci^rint of this work, appeared at Yenico,

with alwut two hundred changes, partly from error, and partly

from MS. authority. Erasmus, unaware that it was a reprint,

although it was dedicated to himself, employed it in preparing

his next edition, restoring from it the last verses of the Itcvcla-

tion. His second edition was published in March, 1510. The

text is changed in about four hundred |jlaces, including errata

arising from the haste in which the first was executed. With
comparative leisure for its preparation, it was much more per-

fect than the former, though a large part of the labor expended

was upon the Latin version. The tliird edition appeared in

1522. The text was corrected in one- hundred and eighteen

places, thirty-six of whicli were taken from the Aldinc reprint.

1 John V, 7, is inserted, not from conviction, but in redemption

of his promise, and to remove all handle for calumny, on the

authority of a MS. found in England, known as the Codex

Montfortianus. It was manifestly translated from the Latin,

as had been done by the editors of the Coraplutensian, but by

a person not skillful enough to insert the article before rrarr/p,

P.oyof , and rrvevfia. In subsequent editions it took on a grammat-

ical form, which it retains to this day."^

Soon after the appearance of this third edition Erasmus ob-

tained a copy of the Complutensian, from which he corrected

the text for the fourth edition in one hundred places, ninety

of which were in the Apocalypse alone. The fourth edition

differed further from its predecessors in publishing the Yul-

gate in connection with the Greek, and the Latin version of

Erasmus. The fifth edition was published in 1535, the year

before his death, diilerlng only in four places from 1j\e fourth,

which had been issued in 1527.

Thus was laid the basis of the received text. The Xew Tes-

tament was printed as were other ancient works; the ]\[SS. in

possession of the editor, or which he could most readily pro-

cure, were employed. The materials used were few and com-

paratively modern, and in a more critical age a better use

would have been made of them ; but it was a great work to

give to the world this portion of Holy Scriptm-e in its original

*The reader may see a fac-siniilo of the passncje as it stands in the Cod. ifont.,

and also in the Complutensian, in Dr. A. Clarke'd Commentary, m hco.
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language. Erasmus ardently desired its translation for the

common people, " such as the Scots and Irish," and its wide

difrnsion among all Christians as the only sure foundation of

their faith.

It is to Paris that we must look for the next steps in our

history. In 1513 ColinfBus (Simon do Colines) issued a Greek

Testament, in which the Erasmian text was amended in about

one hundred and fifty places on the authority of MSS. which

he had himself examined ; but no pretense was made to a thor-

ough collation. It seems to have never attained any wide

influence. But in 151:6 and 1549 Kobekt Stephens published

two editions, substantially the same, and known as the '"C'

mirificam edition," from the fii'st words of the preface :
"

niirificam regis nostri optimi et pra3stantissimi principis liber-

alitatem." The king had furnished a new font of type for

the work. The text was made from the Complutensian and

ErasmuSj ^vith a strong leaning to the latter, wliile fresh I\IS.

authority was followed in only thirty-seven places. Stepheiis's

great edition, the third in order, was a folio, issued in 1550,

kuoAvn as the Begia. The fifth of Erasmus was made the

basis of the text, while jiis authorities consisted of the Complu-
tensian and fifteen distinct MSS., of which the Codex IJeziB

(D) was the only important one. The changes in the text on
any MS. authority were less than thirty ; and, except in the

Apocalypse, where it follows the Complutensian, " it hardly

over deserts the last edition of Erasmus." To adhert^ {n it,

Stepliens not unfrecpiently abandons his former. readings and
all his MSS., many examples of which have passed into our

common text. Ko critical use, therefore, was made of tiic two

thousand one hundred and ninety-four various readings collected

by his son,ilEXRY StephexsJ and published in the margin. The
collations were far from exact, for the various readings of \) alone

m the Gospels and Acts exceed Stephens's whole list ; and, ac-

cording to Mill, the Complutensian readings given amount to five

hundred and ninety-eight, while more than seven hundred are

omitted. Tregelles suspects that he refrained fi-om correcting

the text from afear of provoking thedoctors of the Sorbonnc, mIio

had ten years before caused him some ti'ouble on account of his

Hincnded Vulgate. But their sharp eyes detected th.^ read-

»"gs of the margin. " Graicum est, leg! non potest," was a
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good maxim, and they prohibited the edition because of the

" aDiiotutions." Learning- that the dreaded annotation? were

simply various readings, they demanded the copy from \viiich

tliey had been taken ; bat to tlieir surprise were informed tiiat

tliey were from many copies, and that they were mostly in the

lioyal Library at Paris. Stephens then went to Genciva,

beyond the jurisdiction of the ceusoi'S, and there, in 1551, pul)-

lished a fourth edition, with precisely the same text as the

third, but giving for the first time the division into verses as

they now appear, a plan devised for convenient reference in

the Concordance which he had in contemplation.

The next editor in order was Theodore Be^a, who published

five editions, in 1565, 1570, 15S2, 15S9, and 1598, each con-

taining his own Latin translation and the Yulgate, together

with the Greek. lie adopted Stephens's text, with a few

alterations from such MSS. as were at his command. For his

third edition, which was the chief one, he had, besides the

collations made for the use of Stephens, two MSS. of the sev-

enth or eighth century, the Codices Beza^, (D) and Claromon-

tanus, (D Epp.) The changes introduced by him into the text

were few in number, and for even them, so fiir at least as he

diilers from Stephens, but little reason can ].>e found. Jle

mentions various readings with considerable frequency, but

values them more 'for their bearings on dogmatic questions

than fur their critical value. IvTevertheless, his notes clearly

Bhow that a passage which ancient authorities rejected or

were ignorant of, he regarded as to be suspected. Bcza's

Testtmient wa-, wliile he yet lived, generally accepted among
Protestants. They seemed to feel that the text was sufficiently

established, and for a quarter of a century they received tra-

ditionally what printers put into tlieir hands. The word of

God received a ditl'crent treatment from that bestowed upon
Terence and Ovid.

The Elzevirs, printers at Leyden, brought out their first

edition in 1624, twenty-six years after tlie last of Beza. Ihit

it is to be especially noted that for the basis of the text tliey

adopted the third edition of Stephens, issued seventy-f<>nr

years previously, and scarcely differing at all from the fifth uf

Erasmus, changing it in only two hundred and seventy-eight

places, including every minute variation in orthography. 3Iost
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of these changes ^vere iutroduced from Beza; in a few in-

stances, including typographical errors as well as, perhaps,

corrections npon ]\rS. authority, neither Stephens nor Beza

was followed. AYho the editor was is not known ; indeed,

there seems to have been little done that rendered an editor

necessary. The second edition, published in 1G33, is considered

thcii- best, great care having been taken to give it a beauty of

•execution, and to remove all typographical errors. In this

.

edition the preface tells the reader that he has now the

universally-received text, in wliich nothing is altered or cor-

rupted : Textum, ergo habes, nunc ab omnibus receptura ; in

quo nihil immutatura aut corruptum damns.

Hence arose the phrase " Textus Receptus,''^ which has from

tliat time been employed to denote the Elzevir text, the text

usually reprinted upon the Continent ; while Stephens's, sub-

stantially the same, has been that in current use in England.

The words just quoted, which simply assert that the text was

appealed to by Catholics and Protestants alike, came ere long

to be understood as claiming for it a conceded correctness which

it never had. Inexpressibly great as is its value, it must be

confessed that no reliance can be placed upon it as a critical

text. It had never passed the ordeal of criticism. •

II. The SECOND PERIOD of our history, theperiod of collection

of materialsfor criticism, opens with a change of the scene

from the Continent to England, In 1657, more than a century

after Stephens issued his last edition of the Xew Testament,

Walton gave to the world in his Folyglot the first important

collection of various readings, consisting of those gathered by

Stephens, and those of the Codices Alexandrinus, liezie, and

Claromontanus, together with the collations made under the

care of Archbisho}) Usher. Some of these ultimately proved to

be worthless, hut the work was a great one for the age. Eipiully

important was his exhibition by the side of the Greek text of

the Syriac, Arabic, Jj^thiopic, and Persian versions, now
brought together for the first time. An alarm at once arose

lest confidence in the Scriptures sliould in some way be

destroyed, and their authority undermined. Carcella?us in

105S, only one year after the publication of the Polyglot,

'^^ucd an edition with various readings mingled with tlie-

' ological speculations, which did not tend to diminish the
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alarm. With the hope of correctiDg erroneous notions on the

subject, Bithop Fell, of Oxford, published an edition in 10T.">,

i^ivini; for the fh'st time the readings of the Coptic and Gothic

versions, together/with those of various MSS., some of whicli

had not been previously collated. A more important and

lasting service, however, was the enconrageraent which he

rendered to the labors ofDr. John Mill.

At about the time of the issne of this work of Fell, the mind

of Mill was directed by Dr. Bernard, mathematical professor

at Oxford, to the subject of sacred criticism with such force

that he devoted himself with ardor to its study, not, however,

then proposing any definite use of the results of his labors.

Thirty years of severe toil were consecrated to it, accomplish-

ing, as Welsteiu afterward testified, "more than all those who

had preceded him." It was very much like attempting to sail

upon an uuex^Jored, unknown, sea .without rudder or compass.

A keen eye, a ready hand, a quick brain, he had ; but his

methods of procedure were to be first invented and then

tested ; the materials were to be gathered ; the principles of

most successfully using them were to bo discovered. Ex-

perience and frequent failures taught him much that, known
at the outset, would have facilitated his labors, and saved him
from great perplexities, lie early found that the Stephanie

text difiercd from the ancient authorities. AValton's Polyglot

gave him the opportunity of observing the discrepancies be-

tween the Alexandrian MS. and the received text. That
document, containing, with some chasms, the entire Greek

text of the Old and' Xew Testaments, was presented by Cyril

Luear, Patriarch of Constantinople, to King Charles I. It is

supposed to have been written in the first half of the fifth

century. Another remarkable document, the Codex I>ez(e,

containing the Gospels and the Acts, had been found by

Beza at the sack of Lyons in the Monastery of St. IrenaBus, in

1562, a short time before Mill entered upon these studies.

Bcza gave it to the University of Cambridge in 15S1. Its

exact age has been a matter of some dispute, but it is now
commonly assigned to the sixth century. This text also varied

greatly from the Stephanie, which had been formed from

authorities not so old by six or seven hundred years. A similar

variation was found in the oldest Latin versions. So faithl'ul
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arc their renderings from tlie Greek that tlie readings of the

copy Avliich the translator used may often be discovered with

ul>s(>hite certainty. It was found that the older vrere the MSS.
of these translations the more did tliey agree with the Alex-,

andrian Codex in those passages in which it differs from the

text of Stephens. The same result was obtained from an

examination of otlier ancient versions! Quotations from the

Xew Testament made by the early Greek fathers, as Clement

of Alexandria and Origeu, gave the same, testimony. This

surprising concurrence led Mill to conceive a plan for the re-

covery of the primitive Greek text. He supposed the old

Latin version, the root of the many copies existing prior to

Jerome, still to exist in those MSS., which would agree with

the citations of Scripture found in the writings of the Latin

fathers of the same period. From these the " Vetus Itala
"

might be restored. A comparison of the oldest Greek MSS.
with the quotations of Clement and Origen would give

approximatively the correct Greek text ; and from these

critical Latin and Greek texts the text of the first ages of tlie

Cliurch might be constructed, or at least one differing from it in

no important respect. Several serious obstacles interposed to

the execution of this idea, some of which were at the time in-

superable ; but it is worthy of notice that the first really

critical editor of the Greek New Testament held that the

original text was to be sought in the earliest documents, and

that thuse documents consisted of MSS., versions, and quota-

tions of the fathers. Mill, therefore, determined to print the

text of Stephens with no intentional changes, except in the

correction of manifest errata, placing his various readings in

the nuirgin. He attempted to bring together all possible

materials that could aid in ascertaining the correct text. He
not only collected all the various readings which jtrevious

study had discovered, but he personally collated such MSS.
us were within his reach, and procured the collation of otii-

f!-s by liis friends. He was the first to liabitually use fur

critical purposes the ancient versions and the writings of

the fathers. Of the former he had only the Latin transla-

ti'-'Hs in AValtou's Polyglot; the latter were not then so

H-adily examined as is made possible by their publication

fince that day.
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"When lji>hop Fell saw the extended scale upon wliieh Mill

had pursued his investigations, he strongly urged him to

puhli.-h an edition of the Xew Testament on the full \\\\\\ of

liis stiuhes, promising to defray its expense. Mill finally con-

sented ;
but the printing, which was not commenced until

after considerable delay, progressed slowly, and was not com-

pleted until 1707, only two weeks before his death. The
work had grown upon his hands. Point after point required

reinvestigation
; new and various materials were continually

coming into his possession, some too late for their proper

places in the body of the work. Besides this, a more thorough

acquaintance with his materials and a greater experience in

their use taught him better principles of judgment upon them

than he had at the outset, and often compelled him to change

opinions previously expressed. In the Prolegomena, thei-efore,

we find some corrections of conclusions elsewhere given, and

his most mature opinions upon the evidence before him. The
result of his vast labors may be briefly stated : he showed the

sources from which the means for a reconstruction of the text

might be derived, and gathered the materials from which the

biljlical student might form his own judgment in cases of

various readings. Still, much of his ground had to be traversed

again in subsequent years, for the method of thorough collation

that notices the most minute variations, as was found necessary

at a later day, had in his time never been practiced. It was in

his plan to juU^jhsh the exact text of some of the most impor-

tant ^I$S., a work which would have been of immense value to

biblical scholarship. Ilis death prevented its execution, and a

century and a half elapsed before it was fully accomplished.

His analysis and comparison of previously p>rinted texts, and

his accounts of their origin and history, have not been super-

seded by anything of more recent times.

It seems strange to scholars of the present day that the re-

sults of Mill's labors should not liave been more gratefully re-

ceived by men of learning. Many in both England and

Germany, among whom were the generality of the clergy, and

not a few university professors, condemned the work as hostile

to Christianity. Ilis collection of no less than tliirty thousand

various readings was the foundation of the charge against him

of " rendering the canon of Scripture uncertain.'' None took
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it up with greater zeal than Dr. Whitby, whose learning and

f>-eniu3 were capable of better things. He undertook the task,

a bold one with Mill's volume before him, of defending the

Stephanie text against change in all important cases without

exception, and of showing that it was very seldom to be

altered even in passages of lighter moment. lie must have

known the manner in Avhich that text originated, and also that

Stephens himself in some cases preferred the readings in the

margin to the text -which he printed. He even stooped to

accuse Mill of numerous contradictions of himself in the differ-

ent opinions expressed in the Prolegomena upon the valutj of

certain readings, from those given perhaps twenty year.-; ])re-

viously in the margin ; in other words, of having changed Ins

mind upon new and satisfactory evidence.

Tlie charge of unsettling the text of Scripture, and making

it uncertain, was a revival of the old declamation against

"Walton, (in which none was louder than the celebrated John

Owen,) and a clamorous appeal to the ignorant against critical

inquiries. It was at once seized by the enemies of Christianity

and turned against its supporters, Whitby as well as Mill.

They could easily and truly say that Mill did not mahi the

variations, bnt simply stated them as he found them : their in-

ference was that the Christian documents were thoroughly

corrui)t, and no reliance whatever could be placed upon them.

"Xo profane author," it was said, "hijs suffered so much by

the liand of time as the Xev/ Testament has done." Textual

criticism had a double battle upon its hands; it mu.-t repl}'

with an argument that would satisfy the lover of tlie woril of

God, and at the same time silence tlie pke])tic. V>y none was

it given more to the point than by '' the ]>ritish Aristarchu:^,"

Ilicii-AJiD Bextley, master of Trinity College, Canibri'lgc, the

greatest Greek scholar that England has ever produced. " Sure-

ly," ?;\id he, " these various readings existed before in the several

exemplars; Dr. Mill did not make and coin them; he only

exhibited them to our view. If religion, therefore, was true

before, though such various readiiigs were in being, it will be

a^ true, and consequently as safe still, though every body sees

iliem. Xo truth, no matter of foct fairly laid open, cuti ever

^^bvl;rt true religion. If there had been but one MS. of the

Greek Testament at the restoration of learning about two
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centuries ago, then we had had no various readings at ali.

And would the text be in a better condition then than ni>v.-

we have thirty thousand? So far from that, tliat in the be^t

single copy extant we should have had some hundreds of fault?,

and some omissions irreparable. Besides that, the suspic-ion

of fraud and foul p)laj would have been increased immensely."

lie proceeds to explain how, from numerous copies with their

abundant variations, a greater certainty exists of arriving at

the true text, just as the twenty thousand various readings of

Terence had placed his text in good condition. That nu

errors, he argues, should have occurred in the transcription of

MSS. through so many ages before the art of printing was

known, by men whose livelihood was thus obtained, is simply

impossible, unless we suppose that a perpetual miracle was

wrought by which the pens of the copyists were supernatural ly
guided, which is contrary to plain matter of fact ; and even

then the i^ew Testament has onlj- shared the fate of all ancient

writings.

jSTo person in England was equally qualified with Bcntley

for taking up the work of presenting a correct text of the Xew
Testament at the point where Mill had left it. lie had given

early attention to the subject, and his prominence in the con-

troversies of which we have spoken turned the minds of many
eniincnt scholars to him as peculiarly competent to undertake

such an edition. It was never published, but his labors were

of such a character that no history of the text can be complete

v.-ithout a notice of them. The exact time of the commence-

ment of his preparations cannot be told with certainty. ^fEi-

STEIN, whose labors we shall hereafter detail, was mistaken in

supposing that the scheme was not contemplated until a con-

ference with himself early in 1716. That scliolar, then but

twenty-three years of age, had brought to England some

collations made by himself at Paris, which he showed to

Bentley. Among them were about two hundred readings from

the Codex Epha^rmi, (C) a MS. of the first half of the fifth

century, which seven hundred years afterward was used as old

parchment, and' written over again with the works ofEphraem

Syrus. Bentley was greatly interested in these extracts, and

urged Wetstein to publish them ; but finally purchased them,

and employed him to return to Paris and make a complete
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collation of tlie Codex. He also took great pains to secure

accurate collations of the oldest ]MSS., both Greek and Latin,

even sending an agent to Paris for that purpose. He person-

ally collated the Alexandrian Codex ; but the most valuable

of liis materials ^va3 a collation of the Codex Yaticanus, (B) bv

Mico, an Italian, some parts of ^\hich were afterward reviewed

by his nephew, Dr. Thomas Bentley.

Bentley's letter to Dr. TVake, Archbishop of Canterbury,

Jated April 16, 1716, and written while AVetstein was stHl in

England, exhibits his views so clearly that we would gladly

give it a full insertion, but must.be content with brief extracts.

He fully believed himself " able to give an edition of the Greek

Testament exactly as it was in the best exemplars at the time

<^'( the Council of Xice, so that there shall not be twenty words,

nor even particles, difference." He found a wonderful agree-

ment in the ancient Greek and Latin copies, even to the

collocation and order of words, a point of which no preceding

collator had taken notice ; while modern copies likewise

greatly agreed among themselves, but at the expense of a dif-

ference with those which were six or eight hundred years

older. He says

:

Tlie New Testament has been under a hard fiite since the in-

vention of printing. After the Comphitenses and Erasmus, who
had but very ordinary MSS., it has become the proj^erty of book-
sellers. Robert Stephens's edition, set out and regulated by him-
seh" alone, is now become the standard. That text stands as if an
ajiostle was his compositor. jSTo heathen author lias had such ill

t'orluuc. Terence, Ovid, etc., for tlie first centui^y after jtrintinix,

went about with twenty thousand errors in them. But when
learned men undertook them, and from the oldest MSS. set out

correct editions, those errors fell and vanished. Ibit if they had
kept to the first published text, and set the various lections only in

the margin, those classic authors would be as clogged with varia-

tions as Dr. rdilfs Testament is. . . . To conclude in a Vv-ord, I

find that by taking two thousand errors out of the Po[)e's ^'u!gate,

•iJKi as many out of the Protestant Pope Stephetis's, I can set out
;»n edition of each in columns, without usiiig any book under nine

liuiidred years old, that shall so exactly agree, word for word, and,
^^liat at tirst amazed me, order for order, that no two tallies iiur

iwo indentures can agree better. I atrirm that these so ])laced

Hill prove each other fo a demonstration ; for I alter not a letter

^^'2 my own head witliout the authority of these old witnesses.

In ITl'o he it>ucd his proposals for his Greek and Latin

l*->tauient, explaining fully hi.s system, and giving a si»ccimeu

l''Jtiaii bKuiKs, Vol. XX.—22"
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cliapter, Tlic important features of his plan may be Lrit'lly

t^tated : lie would revise tlie two texts " on the authority of

]\I^^S. of more than a thousand years old; " as conlirmatorv

witnesses to the iext tlius adopted, he would use the readings

of ''the old versions, Syriae, Coptic, Gothic, and iEthiopic, and

of all the fathers, Greek and Latin, within the first five

centuries ... so that the reader has under one view what the

first ages of the Church knew of the text, and what has crept

into any copies since is of no value or authority ;
" notliing was*

to be inserted into the text upon conjecture, and the entire

evidence for every word was to be given. This was a capital

plan for harmonizing the Greek and Latin texts, and would

have resulted in furnishing the text current in the West in the

third and fourth centuries ; whereas what was wanted was the

text of the whole body of Christians of that time.

The proposed work was immediately assailed with severity,

introducing long and bitter controversies, which greatly re-

tarded its execution. It was further hindered by the personal

quarrels in which he became involved, which, together with his

im})riidence and unamiability, aroused an intense prejudice

against his qualifications for the task he had undertaken. The
work was completed, however, and laid aside to be published

after liis death, but it never appeared.

We must now turn our eyes again to the Continent, where,'

after the lapse of a century, another critical scholar had arisen.

While Bentley \yas prosecuting tliese studies in England, John'

Albert Bengkl, at Tiibingen, was led to similar pursuits from

a desire to know the precise words in which the Avord of God,

which he had early learned to love, was given. The collections

of various readings known to him in 1703, four years previous

to the appearance of Mill's Xew Testament, wei-e so few and

incomplete, that a feeling of anxious doubt arose in his Tuind

respecting the accuracy of the sacred text. Patient study

removed it, and convinced him that the variations not only

affected no important doctrine, but are really less numerous

tlian might have been expected. The materials gathered by

him were at tirst designed solely for his own use, and it was

only at the earnest solicitations of others that he continued his

iuvestigations for purposes of }>ublication.

It was not until 173-i that his New Testament was issued,
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nine years after its commencement, and tliirty years after his in-

vestigations began vrliile a student at the University. He had

dchiyed it for a time, hoping to see Bentley's promised edition,

and, \vhen that became hopeless, the appearance of AVetstein's

Prolegomena rendered advisable a complete re-examination of

his authorities, and, indeed, of his entire work. It was, in

fact, only a partial revision of the text, nothing being inserted

into it except in the Revelation, which had not prcA-iously

appeared in some printed edition, although in the margin were

given numerous readings which he judged better attested than

those in the text. But for all the readings which he gave he

presented the evidence hot\\ for and against, the first who had

done so, thus enabling the student to make the best possible

use of his labors. He also distinctly announced the now
generally admitted principle, Proclivi scriiAioni jyrtmtat ardua

—the difficult reading is preferable to the easy one—liolding

very properly that the tendency of a transcriber woidd be to

. tlie smooth and elegant rather than to the pro^-incial or rough.

In his attempt to solve the problem of the characteristic differ-

ences of MSS., Bengel conferred a benefit upon all his sncces-

sors in this field. He was the first to suggest the affinity of

certain groups of documents, the primary sources of which

were as early as the second centmy, but are now undiscover-

ablc, except through the copies that have proceeded from ihem.

Though at one time he divided them into three families, liis

final conclusion was that they should be distinguished into two,

which he styled the Asiatic and the African. In tlie Jaticr

were included the Alexandrian Codex, the Grreco-Latin ^fSS.,

the J^thiopic, Coptic, [Memphitic,] and Latin versions, wliieh

happen also to be substantially those upon which Bentley most

relied. It was an assertion of the general agreement of the

niust ancient witnesses against those of later times.

The spirit in which Bengel prosecuted his work was full of

reverence and piety. The author of " Gnonion Novi Testa- •

mrnt'i^^ a work so highly valued by John AVesley that ho trans-

lated and incorporated* large portions of it into his ''Explan-

* •'Muiiy of hi^ excellent notC3 I have therotbre translated; many mure I liave

fcl^rUf^'i-u ; omiltiug ihat part which was purely critical, aiul givinij the siibstunee

of the rest. Those various readiugrf, likewise, which ho ha;5 sLowu to have a

Vast majority of tmcient copies aud translations on their side, I have without
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atory iN'otes upon the New Testament," could not ])e accu.-H.'d

of impiety or heresy, but during the remaining eighteen your.-?

of lii^.hfo he was compelled lo encounter the seyerest oppo^i-

ti'iu froui ignorance and bigotry, not untinged sometime.-, ^ve

fear, by malice. It is eyen recorded that he was '• publicly

cliallenged to hush the enemies of criticism by admitting tliat

even the yarious lections were giyen by inspiration, in order to

meet the necessities of yarious readers." On the other hand,

liis labors were by large numbers fully appreciated. His text

was used by Count Zinzendorf for his German translation ; it

was by order of tlie king made the standard for the Danisli

revision in 17i5 ; and, as we haye seen, it was adopted by
Wesley in his reyised English translation in 1755.

We haye already seenWetsteix engaged in making collations

for Bentley as early as 1716. After thirty-iivc years of addi-

tional labor he produced his edition of the Greek Testament
in two folio yolumes. When only twenty years of age he

wrote and defended a dissertation on its yarious readings witli

such, success that he was adyised by a relatiye, Mr. J. L. Frey,

to undertake a more accurate examination of MSS. in diiiorent

lihrarics than they liad preyiously receiyed. Following this

counsel he went to Paris, where he made the collations which

he. afterward sold to Bentley. It was Frey who also suggested

to hii;i to prepare a selection of such readings as he deemed
preferable to those of the received text, which was done. Frey

y\-as 60 imjjressed with the appareiit value of a text thus revised

that he strongly urged him to undertake such an edition.

Until this time AVetstein had contemplated nothing more than

the editing of the various readings which he had collected.

Four years later, the publishing lirm of Wetstein & Smith, at

xVmsterdam, to the former of whom he was related, desiring

to anticipate the expected work of Beugel, made him such

propositions that his hesitations vanished, and he earnestly set

'about the work, xso long time had elapsed, when for some

cause Frey began to oppose him in all possible ways ; and

then, in 1729, the theological faculty of the University and the

parochial clergy presented a petition to the town-council of

scruple incorporated wi'.h the text.''

—

Wl^Icj^s Works, voL vii, page 533. V.n^

quotatiou not oiilv shows Mr, Wesley's opinloa of the "Gnomon," but iudieates

his judgment of the value of tho earliest dociuueata.
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Basle, "that J. J. ^7etstein, Deacon of St. Leonard's, be pro-

hibited from publishing his criticisms on the Greek Testa-

ment, as it is a useless, needless, and dangerous work,''

The to^v^l-council had too much sense to grant the petition
;

yet the opposition to him caused its issue to be delayed for

nearly twenty years. His adoption of Socianianism, and his

attempt to propagate its tenets in his lectures, afforded doubt-

less a valid ground for those disciplinary proceedings which

resulted in his leaving Basle and removing to Amsterdam ; but

they were very poor reasons for preventing the publication of

a work of textual criticism.

The Prolegomena was published at Amsterdam in 1T3C', but

the plan was afterward greatly changed, as were his critical

principles. His original purpose was to use the Alexandrian

Codex as a basis, ^\dtll which all other authorities were to be

compared. Subsequently, he contemplated a text formed upon

what he deemed the best evidence at his command. But finally,

at the suggestion of some of the Bemoustrants, it is said he con-

cluded not to change the received text at all, and to place below

it the readings which, in his opinion, should be adopted, and

lower still on the page the mass of readings gathered by himself

and his predecessors. Wetstein himself collated only about

twenty MSS. of the Gospels, and as many more of other parts of

theXew Testament ; but he also re-examined many of the colla-

tions of the versions and fathers which had been made by

others, and brought together all the results of previous investi-

gations, so that he was able to present the entire body of

critical materials known at that time. In this consists the

great value of his work.

It is perhaps well that Wetstein did not attempt to revise

the text. The peculiar constitution of his mind unJltted him

for an impartial weighing of evidence and a correct e.-timatouf

tlie value of his materials. Some of his principles of criticism

were undoubtedly correct; but his judgment of principles

seems sometimes to have been influenced V>y his piques and

prejudices. When he found that Bentlcy wished no more col-

lations from him, the ancient MSS. that agree witli tin- Vulgate

of Jerome began to fall under his suspicion. His opposition

to Bengel resulted in his total rejection of that class of author-

ities. The resemblance between the early Greek and Latin
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MSS., wLicli led Bentley and Bengel to place great reliance

npun them, led him to the belief that the Greek text had been

altered to conform to the Latin, and finally, that everything,

including versions and fathers, that agreed with the Latin

had been interpolated froi)! it, and Avas guilty of "Latinizing."

lie never explained how the S}Tiac Yersion and the Greek

fathers came to adopt a text that was formed two or three cen-

tm-ies later. The rejection of the mass of ancient documents

was with him therefore a necessity. Eelying upon modern

witnesses, and incapable of acting the part of a judge, it is

difficult to see how he could have avoided the conclnsion to

which he came, namely, that the majority of MSS. must decide

the question of a contested reading.

We have thus followed the history of the printed text from

its first conception by Cardinal Ximenes for more than two

hundred years. It had become so stereotyped, and had attained

so prescriptive a right, that it was deemed almost sacrilege to

touch it even upon the strongest CAndence. The labor of many
years had been bestowed upon the collection and examination

of documents. A huge mass of materials for criticism had

been gathered at the middle of the eighteenth century, Wet-
f tciu increasing it as much as Mill had done, and leaving it an

unintelligible chaos. Here properly closes our second period.

The third period is one-of critical judgment.

Art. II.—THE METUODIST EPISCOPAL CHUPtCH m
CANADA.

[article SEpOXD.]

Ix 1S24 an Annual Conference was established in Upper

Canada, the following resolutions having been adopted by the

General Conference:

Mesolved^ 1. That there shall bo a Canada Conference under our

superintendcncy, bounded by the boundary line of L'pper Canada.

2. That a circular shall be addressed to our ])reachers and mem-
bers included v.-itliiu the bounds of the Canada Conference, express-

ive of our zeal for their ])ro<;pority, and urging the importance of

their maintaininor union auiong theniselves.
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The first session of tlie Canada Conference was appointed to

be lieid at Ilallowell, August 25, 1S24, "and was accordingly

organized in due form, being presided over in turn by both

Bisliops George and ITedding. The strong attachment of the

American brethren to Canada was manifested by the two

bishops coming at that day to the country at the same time.

Bishop George entered the province in the eastern district, and

traveled west, preaching as lie had opportunity, till lie reached

Hallowell ; while Bishop Hedding, accompanied by Dr. Bangs,

crossed at 'IN'iagara, going east to the seat of conference. In

this way they could better than in any other learn the views

of the societies concerning Mr. Ryan's scheme of separation.

Finding that a majority of the preachers, with the members,

were drifting with the tide, anxious lor a separation from the

American Methodists, the bishops consented to favor the plan

at the next General Conference, which concession gave general

batisfactiou. Mr. Byan, however, only yielded for a time, and

having at this conference. been removed from the presiding

eldership, and appointed to a mission, he the next year took a

superannuated relation, and finally, in 1S27, withdrew

altogether from the Connection.

Xotwithstanding the turmoil of those years, the success

attending the preacliing of the word was truly surprising.

Alllicted with internal dissension, and despised and opposed

by the government, one would, have thought that Methodism
must have fallen in the province. This was not so, however,

for many seals were given to the ministry of those who attended

to their appropriate work. Extensive revivals attended the

efforts made at the camp-meetings and quarterly meetings

held throughout the country. To these gatherings tlu' pci'le

came for miles, expecting that souls would be awakened and

converted, and they proved to be, as a general thing, times of

refreshing on every charge.

In 182S there were in connection with the Church in

Canada three districts, thirty-three circuits, forty-eight ]»reach-

ers, and nine thousand six hundred and seventy-eight members.
At the General Conference of 1S2S, which was convened at

IMttsburgh, there were five delegates from Canada. These
delegates favored a separation from the Methudi.-t body in the

Lnited States, not because they were dissatisfied with their
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American brethren, but because it was deemed advisable by a

majority of the preachers and people in Canada, as it was

tlionirlit that certain civil riglits, heretofore denied to ]\Iethod-

ists by the government, might thus be secured, and the General

Conference kindly, but regretfully, consented to the sepa-

ration.

The following are the first, third, and fourth resolutions,

adopted by the General Coiiference on this question

:

Besolmd, therefore^ hj the Delegates of the x\nnual' Conferenees
in Genered Conference ossoahled, 1. Tliat the com]»act existiiig be-

tween the Canada Annual Confeveuce aud the Metlrodist Episcopal

Church in the United States bo and hereby is dissolved by mutual
consent.

3. That we do hereby recommend to^our brethren in Canada to

adopt the form of government of the Metliodist Episcopal Cliurch

in the United States, with such modifications as their pecuUar re-

lations ^hull render necessary.

4. That we do hereby ex])ress to our Canadian brethren our sin-

cere desire that the most friendly feeling may exist between them
and the connection of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the

United States.

With this recpiest the Canadian delegates complied, and

Bishu]) Iledding came to Earnesttown, Canada, October, 1828,

and was pre.-.ent at the conference when the Methodist Epis-

copal Chun-h in Canada was organized. The following is an

extract of the }»roceedings of the Canada Conference :

"Whereas the jurisdiction of the ]\rothodist Episcopnl Church in

the United Stales of America has heretofore extendeil over the

ministers and munbcrs in connection with the said Cliurch in the

Province of Ujiper Canada by mutual consent of cur brctliren in

this province ; and whereas it has been ami is the general wisli of

the ministers and memljers of the Methodist E])iscopal Church in

Canada to be organized inti') a seifarate and independent body, in

friendly relations with the Methodist Episcopal Church in tl)e

United* States
;

Resolved, 1. That it is ex]>edient and necessary, and tliat the

Canada Conference of the ."Methodist I']piseopal Cliurch do now
organize itself into an independent .Methodist E[)iscopal Church in

Canada.
2. That we adopt the present Discipline of the ^Methodist E]>is-

copal Church as the basis of our constitution and Discipline, except
such alterations as may appear necessary from our local circum-

stances.
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The question very naturally arises, "Was there any actual

necessity for a separation of tlie Canadian from the American

Cliurch? Evidently there was none. The provincial laws

authorizing Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, and others, to

solemnize matrimony, and hold Church property, were not

passed one day sooner because of the separation. The truth is,

tliat public opinion had set in so strongly in flxvor of crpial

religious privileges that the government could no longer with-

liold from the people their just rights. The provincial Par-

liament had already vindicated t]ie ministers and members of

the Methodist Episcopal Church from the charge of disloyalty

brought against them by Dr. Strachn ; and the assembly liad

sent an address to the king on the subject, pointing out the up-

rightness, zeal, and integrity of the Ameiican ministers. Put

tlie missionaries, Mr. Ryan, and the government officials, had

kept up such an incessant cry of Yankee preachers, dis-

loyalty, foreign ecclesiastical control, etc., that a large major-

ity of the societies thought a peaceable separation would save

thera from these embarrassing influences. In this, however,

they were mistaken ; the High-Church party, and Mr. Pyan,

who acted with them, disliked the Methodist Episcopal Church

as much after the separation as before.

. Tlie principle upon which the proposition for a separation

was based was questionable. The division was sought for on

•jiurely 2'>olitical grounds, and failed to answer the pui-pose ibr

which it was designed, proving conclusively how wrong it is

for tlie Christian Clnu-ch to yield in such matters, directly or

indirectly, to the civil government. The very idea is prepos-

terous. Was the Church of Christ in the days of the apostles

divided by political boundaries? lias even the Church of

Rome, claiming, as she docs, both a temporal and spiritual

foreign control, been confined through her own action l)y

political lines? She has never consented to divide up into

sections to please any civil government. Indeed, when tlie

ministers and members of a Church are ol»e«licnt to the laws of

the country, and loyal to the civil government, that is all that

should be required by it, or a-ranted by the Church. Tlie in-

consistency of these very politicians is proved from the fact

that at the very time they were raising such an outcry against

the Methodists for beinc; under foreiirn ecclesiastical influence
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they were pampering the Eoinanists, M'ho ncknowledi^'od u

forei^^n control both temporal and ecclesiastical ; and the Ih'ii-

ish missionaries themselves were pushing their way into every

foreign country where there was an opening for them. In

looking back over the history of those times it is very evident

to the impartial mind that there was no necessity, political or

otherwise, for the separation from the original body ; but under

tlic circumstances in which Methodists were j)laced, and with

the views then entertained by the Canadian people, such a

course seemed expedient, and gave very general satisfaction,

and for five years the Church prospered in a remarkable man-

ner. There were no ordinations at the conference of 1829, but

in 1830 Bishop Iledding kindly came over and ordained the

candidates.

Notwithstanding all the concessions which had been made
by the Church for peace' sake, it was very soon found that the

desired object had not been obtained. Dr. Strachn, Mr.

Kyan, and their coadjutors still kept up as violent an opposi-

tion as before, and in 1829 the adherents of Mr. Eyan formed

a separate connection, called the " Canadian TVesleyans."

In the personal conliicts which Mr. Ryan had had with his

brethren, he had become completely alienated from them and

the Church for wliich he had toiled and triumphed. His in-

fluence, however, luid for some time been on the wane, and

when he and his party seceded from the Church, and organ-

ized their new l)ody, they did not succeed in inflicting the

anticipated measure of injury upon the old body, as a com-

parison of statistics M-ill show. In 1828, as before stated, tJiere

were in connection with the Church three districts, thirty-three

circuits, forty-eight preachers, and a membership of nine thou-

sand six hundred and seventy-eight. In 1833 there were five

districts, forty-nine circuits, seventy-one preacliers, and a mem-
bership of sixteen tliousand and thirty-nine, making an increase

during the five years, though they had been years of trouble

and commotion, of two districts, sixteen circuits, twenty-three

preachers, and six thousand three hundred and sixty-one mem-
bers. For seven or eight years after it became independent

the unparalleled prosperity of the Church continued ;
thousands

were awakened and converted ; the camp-meetings were times

of power, quarterly meetings were crowded, the Indian mis-
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sions yielded the fruits of riglitcousness, and the work of God
moved vigorously forward.

At this time the English Conference once more decided to

interfere in U]>per Canadian matters by sending their mission-

aries into the field in direct violation of the treaty of 1S20.

The provincial government of those days was ruled by an

oligarchy, known familiarly as the " Family Compact," in con-

tcquence of the frequent intermarriages between the families

composing it. At the head of this hopeful " compact " was

one Dr. Strachn, a Scotchman, but a bigoted " High-Church-

man." He had been brought up a Presbyterian, and bad

come to Canada in the capacity of a school-teacher ; but having

left the denomination in which he had been brought up to join

the Church of England, and having entered its ministry, he,

like many others similarly situated, entertained a more bitter

dislike to those who opposed the unfounded pretensions of that

('liurch than did many who had been nurtured within her

pale; and this dislike extended more especially to the Method-

ist Episcopal Church than any other.

The success of Methodism in the colony had provoked this

individual's jealousy, and was a som'ce of annoyance to the

I'arty in power, who wished to monopolize one seventh of the

lands of the province for the purpose of endowing a state-

paid priesthood, thus establishing the Church of England in

Canada,

To this the great majority of the people were opposed, and

the Methodists, ^vith other religious denominations, co-oi)Cratcd

with the House of Assembly that they might secure equal civil

and religious privileges. A crisis in the government of the

country had nearly arrived; there was a determined struggle

fur mastery, a trial of strength between the '• compact " and

the House of Assembly.

At this juncture it occurred to Dr. Straclm and Sir Pere-

grine Maitland that as the AVcsleyan missionaries were

advocates for Church and State connection in the colonies, as

well as in England, that the English Conference might be

induced, by a liberal grant of public money, to send out their

agents to this country, and thereby split up and divide the

Mtthodist societies into sections, and by thus cngeiulering ill-

will among the people retard the progress of Methodism. A
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dispatch was therefore sent by Governor Maitland tu tiic

colonial secretary, urging the home government to try to in-

duce the Wesleyan Conference to send their missionaries into

Upper Canada, The colonial secretary did as he Avas

requested ; the bait took, and Dr. Strachn's plot -^as successful.

Dr. Alder, at that time a prominent TVesleyan minister, ^\•;^3

called before a committee of the House of Commons, July

1, 1S2S, and made the following statements in answer to their

questions

:

Committee. Is there any point of difierenee, cither in doctrine or

discipline, betM-een the British and American Conference?

Dr. Alder. Not any of importance. We consider ourselves to

be one body ; but we do not deem it right that the Methodists of

Upper Canada should be uuder the jurisdiction of a foreign eccle-

siastical authority.

Committee. Do you conceive that the colonial government of

Upper Canada has manifested any desire for the extension of the

British "Wesleyan ^Methodists in that province ?

iJr. Alder. I believe there are documents in the colonial office,

addressed to Earl Bathurst and to ]Mr. Iluskisson, froni Sir Pyre-

grine ^Slaitland, which will show that his excellency is very anxious

that the number of British jMclhodist ministers should be increased

as far as possible in Upper Canada; and I understand that he

wrote home a sliort time ago recommending that pecuniary aid

might be allowed us for that pur])ose." I should wish to state tliat

we consider ourselves as a branch of the Church of England, both

at home ami abroad.

Dr. Alder M-as not content to reflect in an indirect manner

upon the American Churcli before the committee, but in a sub-

sequent letter to Lord John Russell on Canadian aifairs, dated

Wesleyan [Mission House, 77 Hatton Garden, April 29, 184:0,

he makes the following incorrect and ungenerous statement

respecting the American General Conference, trying, it is ap-

parent, to convey the idea to the British government that the

bishops and the conferences in the United States held on to

the Church in Canada till 1823 for political purposes. Dr.

Alder's words are

:

It is jiot correct, as stated by Mr. Ryerson, that the late Bcv,

John Wesley recommended the formation of the Methodist socie-

ties in America into a distinct and independent body with tl:e

attributes and style of a Church. Hence, at the present time all

Wesleyan ministers and members of the society in Lower Canada,

Nova "Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward's Island, and Nc\s"-

foundlaud, as well as in aU her majesty's colonial possessions, with
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one exception, are iutcgral parts of the great religious community

imdcr the care of the British Conference, and subject to the ecclesi-

astical jurisdiction of tl>at body. . . . The one exception I have referred

to is that of Uj'per Canada, which province, in consequence of its

contiguity to tlie United States, was first supplied with Methodist

ministers" from thence, and the societies organized in the colony

were re«"^arded as forming a part of the Methodist Church in the

neighboring repubUc, and as such were placed under foreign eccle-

siastical jurisdiction. This was felt to be a very undesirable state

of thiuo-3. The General Conference of the United States endeav-

ored with great tenacity to retain theu* hold on the Methodist

societies in Upper Canada.

Why Mr. Alder, on behalf of the Wesleyan Conference,

should have declared that Mr. Wesley did not design that tlie

Metliodist Episcopal Church in the United States sliould have

the " attributes and style of a Church," is passing strange

;

unless it was to flatter High-Church dignitaries for the sake of

patronage. He says that Mr. Wesley, after the close of the

Kevolutionary War. '-formed the Methodist societies in the

United States into a distinct religious community," but denies

that Mr. Wesley designed that the societies should have the

" attributes and style of a Church," and urges that it was not

tlie design of. the man who claimed the world as his parish,

that the preachers of the Chiu'ch he had formed in America

should preach to British subjects, or form societies in a Britirdi

colony. The insinuation of Mr. Alder, that the American

Church was induced by political motives to try to retain their

hold of the Methodist societies in Upper Canada, is al^o

inexcusable in a Wesleyan minister who well knew the origin

and history of the Methodist Church in this country. Still,

in justice to the American preachers, it is-pcrhajis us well

to give the testimony of the House of Assembly on tlic sub-

ject at a time when they were being misrepresented by Mr.

Alder and his friends.

• Tlie Upper Canada House of Assembly appointed a select

committee to examine into the allegations of Dr. Strachn's

letter against Methodists and other Christian Churches- in the

countrv. The following is an extract from the re])urt of that

connnittee

:

^
The insuuiations in the letter against the IMetliodist cleri^} men

li'C committee have noticed with peculiar regret. To the disinter-
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estcd und indefatigable exertions of these pious men this jirovinco

owes much. At an early period of its history, when it w:is ttiinly

settled, an<l its inhabitants were scattered through the wilderness

and destitute of all other means of religious instruction, these min-
isters of the Gospel, animated by Christian zeal and benevolence,

at the sacrifice of health and interest and comfort, carried among
the people the blessings and consolations and sanctions of our holy
rehgion. Their ministry and instruction, far from having, as repre-

sented in the letter, a tendency hostile to our institutions, have
been conducive, in a degree Avhich cannot be easily estin)ated, to

the reformation of their hearers from licentiousness, and the dilfu-

sion of correct morals, the foundation of all sound loyalty and
social order.

And p.gain, in an address to the king dated Marcli 20, 1S2S,

the provincial assembly observes :

We humbly beg leave to assure your majesty that the insinua-

tions in the letter against the Methodist preachers in this province

do much injustice to a body of pious and deserving men, who justly

enjoy the confidence, and are the spiritual instructors, of a large

portion of your majesty's subjects in this province. We are con-

vinced that the tendency of tlieir influence and instruction is not

ho.->tile to our institutions; but, on the conti'ary, is eminently favor-

able to religion and morality, and their labors arc calculated to

make their people better men and better subjects, and have already
produced in this province the happiest eftects.

l>c it remembered, all this testimony was given Jjcfore the

scparatio)^, and therefore applies to the American ministers;

but sucli testimony had no weight with Dr. xikler or the Brit-

ish Conference. Dr. Straclm's plan, indorsed as it was by tjic

governor, was too powerf-Lil for the principle that '• Methodism
is one tliroughout the world," so Dr. Alder was sent out in

1S32 to re-establish tlic missionaries in this Country, at a time

when there was not even the excuse oi foreign ccd-csiastical

control^ as the Methodist Episcopal Church had been entirely

independent of any foreign jurisdiction M'hatever for four

years.

Upon his arrival ]\[r. Alder at once liastened to the govern-

or's residence, and witli him matured tlieir schemes. In this

state of afiairs a prominent member of the Canada Conference

proposed a union of the Canadian and English bodies, and Dr.

AJder, keeping out of sight his arrangements Avith the govern-

ment, attended the conference of 1832, held at Ilallowclh

The proposition for union sounded pleasantly to some of the
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memhers of tlic Canadian Conference, but others saw mischief

cunccaled uncler this union cover.

Pntpo-itions were made by both parties, but the doctor

writes exultantly in his report to the governor that he had in

due time brought the advojcates of union to his own terms.

The following is an extract from his letter, written August

27, 1S32:

Sik:. I beg permission to inform your excellency that I have
attended the conference of the 3Iethodist Church of Upper Canada,
nnd to state confideutialiy, for your information, the result of the

interview with that body, a result much more favorable than I

allowed myself to contemplate. They have resolved that their dis-

ciplinary system shall be altered, so that it shall agree in all its

parts with British IMethodisui as speedily as prudence and a due
rcg,ard to the safety of their ciiapel property will allow. The con-

ference has already agreed to the abolition of episcopacy, which
was a great barrier in the way of the entire union. They have
cousented to place the whole of their Indian Missions under the

exclusive management of our Missionary Committee . . . that the

British Couference sliall send to Canada such ministers as it may
see iit to appoint ; that no preacher shall be taken out in Canada
without the consent of that body.

That the scheme of Mr. Alder was a purely political one,

carried on under the direct dictation of the government, which

liad for years striven to destroy the Methodist Cliurch, was

not discovered until many were committed to it; but some,

mure far-seeing than the others, perceived the evil it was

likely to bring upon the Connection, and regretted it, and

hundreds of the membership refused to give the scliemc the

least countenance or sanction.

The union, as it was called, was consummated on the ])art of

the conference October, 1S33 ; but as the societies luid no

Voice in tlie matter, not having been consulted, the action of

the conference, as a matter of course, could only legally

aliect the consenting ministers and th<.>sc of the members who

cho^^e to go with them. The new Church on its part renounced

episcoi>acy, abolished, the order v^ deacons, annihilated the

General Conference, and called themselves the '* AVesleyan

Mrthodist Church in British Xorth America."' They publi-hed

a new Discipline, cmtaining a diftercnt constitution and dilier-

eut regulations from the old one of 1S20; and though now

l'ri->bvterian in their form of Church government, they per-
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sistod in declaring that they were still the Methodist Episcopal

Cluirch lis established in 1S2S. All this they affirmed, uot-

witlistandiijg that they had abolished, with others, the second

restrictive rule, which as a conference they had no constitu-

tional power to do, and thereby had broken faith with the

membership, as will be seen from the reading of the rule, whicli

is as follows, namely :
" The General Conference shall not change

or alter any part or rule of our government so as to do away with

episcopacy, or destroy the plan of our itinerant general supcr-

intendency." The proviso in the seventh restriction gave the

conference no authority to do away with this rule, or to abol-

ish the General Conference. AYith regard to the restrictive

rules Dr. Bangs says :
" Call these rules, therefore, restrictive

regulations, or a constitution of the Church ; for we contend

not about names merely, they have ever since been considered

as sacredly bhiding upon all succeeding General Conferences,

limiting them in all their legislative acts ; and prohibiting them
from making inroads upon the doctrines, general rules, and

government of the Church." It is very evident, then, from

the above and following considerations, that the resolutions

and transactions of the new organization were only binding

upon tliose who chose to fall in with the nieasure.

1. The ]\Iethodist Episcopal Church in Canada was in 1S33,

as it is n.,i\v, a religious association of persons, voluntarily

united under certain established and admitted disciplinary laws,

by means of which the rights of the membership as well as the

ministry were etpially protected. The conference, therefore,

had no more authority, either human or divine, to abolish the

episcopal form of Church government, do away with the

General Conference, abrogate the orders of the ministry, give

up the independence of the body, and transfer the societies to

the British connection, without their consent, than the mem-

bership would have had to have called a convention, and with-

out the consent of the preachers to have passed an ordinance

to abolish the government of the Chui'ch, assume a new name

and new disciplinary laws, and transfer' their ministers with

themselves to the Irish, or any otlier Metliodist, conference.

2. If the Methodists arc one liody, as the British Conference

has admitted, tliere was no necessity, either civil or religious,

for sending Wesleyan missionaries to Canada, because Method-
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ism had been regularly established in this country since 1791.

The Canadian Methodists were quite as good.' British subjects

as were the English Methodists. Canadian soil on every battle-

ground in the province had been dyed with the rich blood of

Canadian Methodists during the lamentable war of 1S12.

The Canadians were fully as intelligent, laborious, and talented

as the English were, and much better qualified to manage

their own business than any members of the British Confer-

ence who were pot residents of the country, having little or

no interest at stake in it, and consequently not knowing what

were its wants or necessities.

3. The Canada Conference had power under certain restrict-

ive regulations to make rules for the Methodist Episcopal

Church, as established in 182S, but the constitution or Dis-

cipline of the Connection gave the preachers no authority upon

their own mere motion to thus revolutionize the Church, adu]")t-

ing an altogether difterent Church polity ; nor had it any

power, civil or ecclesiastical, to hand over its private members,

with its local preachers, without their individual consent, to a

foreign ecclesiastical body. The action of the Canadian and

British Conferences was this

:

That episcopacy be superseded by an annual presidency, and that
in order to eftcct this object the discipline, economy, and form of
Chnrcli govornineut in general of the Wesleyan Methodists in

England be introduced into the societies in Upper Canada, and
that hi ]>rirticular an annual presidency be adopted. Tlint the
English Conference shall liave authority to send from year to year
one of its own body to preside over the Canada Conference . . .

and tliat the missions among the Indian tribes and destitute settlors

M-hich are now or may be hereafter established in Upper Canada
shall be regarded as missions of the Wesleyan Missionary Society.

That the Canada Conference could only act for itself in such

a case, or for those who voluntarily consented to such an

arrangement, is apparent. But those who refused to acquiesce

m this mutter remained as before members of the Metliodist

Episcopal Church in Canada, and were no more bound by the

action of that conference than woidd bo tiie citizens of the

United States if, ^nthout consent of the people, Congress passed

an act superseding the republican constitution, and adopting in

its place the British constitution and form of government,

placing the people of the United States under the direction of

Eoujan Seiues, Vol. XIX.—23
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the Eiii,'li?li Ilouse of Lords, and stipulating that one of tlie

royal family should be received as chief ruler.

4. The conditions of the union, as insisted upon by Dr.

Alder, and accepted by the Canada Conference, were deeply

humiliating to the latter body. The Canadians* were required

to give up all control of the Indian missions and destitute flettle-

mcnts, to resign their own independence, and to become subject

to the Euglish Conference, a body to which the Canadians were

not allowed even to send a representative, but were required to

accept a president from the English Connection to preside, over

and direct ' the afiairs of the Canada Conference. It was

designed that the Canadian Church should become a depend-

ency of the Englisli Conferei'ice in a still fuller and much less

liberal sense than the colonies are dependencies of the British

crown.

Degrading, however, as these Church relations were to

American and Canadian Methodism, the exactions of the re-

union arc still more so. The Canada Conference is so closely

bound that it cannot receive a young man on trial, a preacher

into full connection, remove a delinquent, or pass a solitary

act, or even a resolution of any kind whatever, without sub-

mitting all to the English Conference for approval or rejection.

Could servile dependence be more complete ? Is it surprising,

then, that thinking people in the Methodist Episcopal Churcli

in Canada, who loved the Chnrch in which they had had their

spiritual birth and nurture, had no desire to be transferred

from the Church of their choice to a body placed in sucli a

position of ecclesiastical vassalage?

The latter part of 1S33 and the early portion of 1834 were

periods of intense excitement and sorrow in the Methodist

Church. The preachers, with few exceptions, having united

with the English body, the peojile were at a loss to know
what course to take. To abandon the old Church and tail \n

with the new combination was a surrender of cherished in-

stitutions and of individual rights which many could not think

of making. To expect that the shattered ranks of the Method-
ist Episcopal Church would be able tu rally again and success-

fully hold out against the ci'ml)incd forces of the Canadian and

English Conferences, backed up as they were by the civil

goveiTiment, and aided by large grants from the provincial
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revenue,' was more tliaii could be reasonably expected ; and

especially so tis the parent connection in the United Stat^-s at

that time, not understanding the real position of affairs, with

but individual exceptions, gave their children in Canada very

little sympathy.

The ^[etliodist societies saw dark days during the war of

1812, and darker yet when the English missionaries M'ere sent

out to divide the classes; but during the latter months of 1S33,

and the greater part of 1834, it appeared to the Methodist

Episcopal Cliurch as though the hour and power of darkness

had come,

Tlic union having been consummated, the Wesleyau Contl-r-

ence now pushed every point to take and retain possession of

the circuits and Church property, assuring the people tliat no

particular change had been effected, and that the member^hip

throughout the province were very much pleased with the nc.v

state of things, except a few dissatisfied local preacher^, and an

occasional Yankee Methodist.

The adherents of the old Church commenced also im-

mecfiately to move and hold meetings in various parts of

the province in order to ascertain the remaining strength of

the l3ody, and to supply the societies as far as possible with

preaching.

The conference met on Young-street, ten miles from

Toronto, June 25, 1831. There were present three elders

and one deacon, all of whom had been members of the old

Genesee Conference, and had been ordained by the American

bishops. The elders were Joseph Gatchcll, David Culp. and

Daniel Pickett; the deacon was John W. Byam. These breth-

ren proceeded to reorganize tlie annual conference, and after

due deliberation stationed fourteen preachers, who were olTercd

for tlie work. The conference then adjourned, to meet at

lielleville on the 10th of February, 1835. The Ciiurch liaving

no bisho]), it was deemed expedient and necessary for the

annual conference, now assembled, to call a meeting of tlie

General Conference, agreeable to the following clause of Dis-

cipline of 1820, p. 20 T" If there be no general superintendent,

the annual conference or conferences respectively shall have

power to call a General Conference, if tlicy judge it nccesiary

at any time."
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Tlic General Conference was duly called, according to the

above provision of the Discipline, and the Rev. John llcynoUl^,

an old located elder, who had been readmitted to the annual

conference, was elected general superintendent _/;/(> tern.

The annual conference met again in Cummer's Chapel,

Young-street, on June 10, 1835. Ko minutes of the June

or February conference having been published, the Eastern

preachers had mistaken the date and \\'ere not present, there-

fore the conference adjourned, to meet again on the 25th of the

same month in the Trafalgar Meeting-house.

Conference met according to adjournment in the Trafalgar

Meeting-house, June 25, 1S35. J. Eeynolds, general super-

intendent pro tera., in the chair, and Arnon C. Seaver, secre-

tary.

On Friday, June 26, the necessity of obtaining a bisho]), and

ha\arig him duly appointed and consecrated according to the

provisions of the Discipline, was carefully considered. The
same subject was resumed on Saturday, June 27, and the

annual conference recommended the general superintendent

to call a meeting of the General Conference.

The general superintendent then called the General Confer-

ence in accordance with the rule already quoted. The General

Conference met the same day, elders present, John Eeynolds,

Daniel Pickett, Joseph Gatchell, David Gulp, and John H.

Huston.

The General Conference elected John Eeynolds bishop, in

strict conformity with the fourth section of the book of Dis-

cipline, page 23, which is as follows

:

Quest. 2. If by death, expulsion, or otlicrwiso, there be no bishop

remaining iu our Church, what shall we do?
Ayis. The General Couforence shall elect a bishop, and the elders,

or any three of them, who shall be appointed by the General Con-
ference for that purpose shall ordain him according to our form of

ordination.

Sec also American Disci})] ine on these subjects.

The Kev. John Reynolds, liaving been duly elected by the

General Conference, was on Sabbath, the 2Sth day of June,

1835, ordained a bishop iu the regular way by the laying on of

the hands of Joseph Gatcliell, Daniel Pickett, and David Gulp,

according to the consecration' services of'the Methodist Epia-
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copal Church in Canada, as contained in the Discipline of

1S20, \vhich is a true copy of the consecration service in the

American Uisciplinc.

With regard to the ordination of bishops by elders or pres-

byters Dr. Bangs makes the following observation. lie says

:

That very section of our ecclesiastical economy which

provitles for the episcopal oflicc, and prescribes its duties and
responsibilities, provides for the consecration of a bisliop by the

hands of the eldership, thereby clearly recognizing the ])rinciple

for which I have contended. Thus we read, " If by death, expul-

sion, or otherwise, tliere be no bishop remaining, in our Church,

the General Conference shall elect a bishop, and the elders, or any
throe of them, who sliall be appointed by the General Conference

for that purpose, shall ordain him according to our form of or-

dination." Tliis is one case of necessity, whicli we as a Cluirch

recognize as justifying episcopal ordination by the hands of

ciders or presbyters.— Original Church, of Christ, pp. 119, ISO.

Dr. Bangs in another place, speaking of the local prcaclicrs

who were ordained elders in the . Methodist Episcopal Church

in the United States, asks :

But Av.ill any man in his senses say that because these local

presbyters have no special oversight in the Church they are ot

an inferior order ? Or that because a man is a
^
traveling

presbyter he is"of an order superior to a presbyter ? He is superior

m office, but not in order.— Original Church of Christ, p. 48.

At the conference of June, 1831, eight months after the Can-

ada Conference had renounced episcopacy, and gone witli the

Engli.4i party, the Methodist Episcopal Cliurcli could return only

about one thousand one hundred members and fourteen preach-

ers. This v,-as not, however, the strength of the Connection.

Many of the classes had been caught by guile, the new party

having placed the names of the mendjcrs on tlie new "Wesk'van

chiss books, hundreds of whom they afterward read out uf tlieir

societies because that when they became actpiainted with the

iriuovatlons that had been made they ventured to remonstrate;

while others, as they came to understand the p.-sition of things,

took their departure without waiting for dismissal. Members

of the^e classes rallied joyfully around the standard of their old

Chinvh as last as preacher could be sent to them.

The property of the Church was, however, nearly all lost.

This included the printing establishment at Toronto, the educa-

tional institution at Cobourg, and most of the meeting-houses.
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Tlio ^lethodist Episcopal Church was able to retain only three

diapels; hut the people tlirew open their private dwelHuLrs,

burn.-, and the school-houses to the ministers of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, and hailed them as the bearers of the old

standard of Methodism in the province. Ami'd all their dis-

couragements the Lord was with them, and blessed tlieir faith-

ful labors with many gracious revivals.

Wherever the Wesleyans had secured the keys, and that was

generally the case, the churches were locked against the old

members, and they were thus obliged to be at a great disad-

vantage till able to build again.

Some time after the union a suit was brought by the trust-

ees of the Methodist Episcopal Church to recover possession

of the "Waterloo Church. This was a place of worship near

Kingston. The case was tried in the Court of Queen's Bench,

and the suit was decided in favor of the plaintifis, the old

trustees. The Wesleyans appealed to the Bench of Judges,

and two out of the three judges sustained the verdict of the

jury ; thus deciding that the property rightfully belonged to

the Methodist Episcopal Church, Judge Eobinson landing

alone in favoring the claims of the Wesleyans. Here the

matter rested for a time, the Methodist Episcopal trustees hav-

ing been put in possession of the church.

Soon after this tlie Methodist Episcopal trustees brought a

suit for the recovery of the Belleville Church. In this case also

the jury rendered a verdict for the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The "Wcsleyans again appealed to the judges, and this time

with good hope of success, one of the old judges having

retired from the bench since the decision in the case of the

Waterloo Church, and new judges having been appointed, who
had been violent political partisans, and therefore likely to

appreciate the marked change whicli, since the union, had

been effected in the political affinities of a large portion of

those who constituted tlic new body. Scarcely a doubt was

entertained by any one as to the decision to be expected from

the bench when Judge Eobinson* had such colleagues associ-

* The samo Judge Robiasoa whose decision in the caso of the fugitive fI.ivo

Anclorson'Startled tlie autislavery mind of Europe and Aaierica, and aroused tlio

imperial government to interpose its strong arm between the colouial judge aad

the once shive but now free man as be stood upon our soil
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ated witli liim. The decision of the remodeled bench being,

as hud been anticipated, in favor of the AVesleyans, they ]ce]^)L

possession of the Belleville Chnrch, and a new suit was also

granted them in the matter of the AV^aterloo Church.

This latter case came on again at Kingston before Judge

ilacaulaj, one of the old judges. He, after reverting to his

former decision in this case, and stating that he had not in the

least changed his opinion as to the merits of the case, remarked

that as liis brother judges diflered from him, and they being

the majority, had so decided in the case of the Belleville

Church, he would advise the jury to give the Wcslcyans one

shilling damages, and then the defendants could ai>peal to

England for a final decision, there being at that time no Court

of Chancery in Canada. And just here the question of title

remains until this day. The truth is, that the Methodist Epis-

copal Church had not the means to carry the matter to

England. The people, however, soon more than replaced all

the property that had been lost. Churches and parsonages

have been built throughout the length and breadth of the

countr}-. A printing office under the direction of the General

Conference has been in operation for more than tvrenty years.

A college at Belleville, with university powers, has been suc-

cessfully established by the Methodist Episcopal Church, over

which r^ev. A. Carman, M.A., has for years presided. He is

deservedly popular, and is supported by an excellent stall of

professors. Our ladies' college is also doing a great and good

work in the education of the yoiwig females of our rising

country.

JJelegates were sent to the American General Conference of

1S3G from the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada. Tlie

address was presented and referred to a special committee:

but by some strange means it was stated in the report of- that

committee that the first conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Chm-ch after the union was held in June, 1S35, and that it

was a General Conference. Both of the statements arc incor-

rect, as may be seen by reference to the preceding pages.

Their finding their way into a report of the American General

Conference gave the enemies of the Methudist Episcopal

Churcii a great advantage, for they urged that all parties had

consented to the union for more than a year after its consum-
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mation. This misstatement of facts, although evidently not

designedly so, did great injnstice to the Canada Methodist

Episcopal Church, and left an incorrect impression on the

minds of the American brethren, which was not removed till

the General Conferences of 1S60 and 1861. The General

Conference of 1836 having the above erroneous understanding

of tlie case, very naturally decided not to interfere, and there-

fore left the matter an open question. The report alluded to

above concludes as follows :

In view of all the circumstances, as far as your committee has

been able to ascertain andunderstand them, they are unanimously

of the opinion that the case requires no interference of this Gen-

eral Conference.

The Black Eiver Conference of 1812 was held at AYater-

towTi, N. Y., and cei'tain ministers of the Methodist Episcopal

Church in Canada went thither, having been invited by indi-

vidual members of the conference to be present at its session.

Several "Wesleyan preachers went over also, and through repre-

sentations made by them, charging the Methodist Episcopal

Church in Canada with schism, etc., the ministers of that body

were not only not officially invited to take seats in the confer-

ence, but they were not allowed to reply to a violent attack

made on them in open conference by one of the "Wesleyan

preachers.

This unfair proceeding was afterward deeply regretted by
many members of the Black Eiver Conference, and as soon as

possible they made tlie amende honoroMe. The brethren of

that conference were endently misled, as had been the mem-
bers of the General Conference of 1836. This circumstance,

though exceedingly painful at the time to the Methodist Epis-

copal ministers frum Canada, and to the whole Chnrch, yet

resid'ted in good, fur it stirred up a spirit of. inquiry that con-

tinued until the recognition of the Methodist Episcopal Clinrch

in Canada by the American General Conferences of 18G0 and

1861:. Had the situation of the Methodist Episcopal Church
in Canada been as well umlerstood hy the American brethren

in 1836 and 1814 as it was in 1860 and 1861, the reports of

1836 and ISll would doubtless have been altogether different.

The Christian courtesy extended to our delegates at Buffalo

and Philadelphia, and the act of placing the Methodist Episco-
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pal Church of Canada in its proper relation to the parent body,

aflbrdcd great satisfaction to onr people. This latter, though a

measure of simple justice, was particularly gratifying to those

vrho had so long suffered odium on account of their unyielding

adherence to "the form of sound words" which they had

received from their fathers and brethren in the United States.

When the union agitation commenced, the Methodist Epis-

copal Church was in a very prosperous condition spiritually

and numerically. This may be seen by the increase for the

seven years immediately preceding that event, which was eight

thousand five hundred and thirty-eight. The increase in the

Wesleyan body during the next seven years was only three

hundred and fifteen ; while the shattered remnant of the ^foth-

odist Episcopal Church had, during the same period, added to

tlie few hundreds who had stood firm when the leaders of

the host proved recreant, and drew away the greater part, an

increase of five thousand three hundred and twenty-five. That

it was not much larger was chiefly owing to the unsettled

state of the country, which caused very many of the members

and friends of the Methodist Episcopal Church to emigrate to

the Western states. Emigration to the neighboring states is a

continual drain upon the population of Canada ; but no single

denomination loses so many members proportionately as the

Methodist Episcopal Church ; while, on the other hand, she

has gained but little strength from emigration to the province.

Great efforts have been and are still being made to prejudice

persons coming into the country against tlie old Connection

because of its, as they say to old country people, American

character and tendencies; asserting that the episcopal form of

Church government among Methodists is not suited to a Brit-

ish colony, and was designed by Mr. AYesley only for rcpuhll-

cati America, ignoring the idea that it was the Church of

England, of which Mr. Wesley was a minister, having ce.-L-^ed in

consequence of the old colonies having gained their independ-

ence, to be the established Church therein, which caused Mr.

Wesley to feel himself at liberty to ordain Dr. Coke to tlie

episcopal ofHce, and to authorize him to organize the ^fethod-

ists of America into a Church witli that form of Church gov-

ernment, rather than the change in the civil government of

that coimtry. The Churcli of England was not the established
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Cliurch of Canada, and even if it had been so, the position ..f

the early ;>[ethodi5ts in Canada would not of necessity liayc

been the same ^vith regard to it as that occupied by Mr. ^\'.;.-:-

ley and his societies in England. In consequence of incorroel

statements in reference to the Methodist Episcopal Church,

and appeals to early prejudices, those who came to Canada
from Europe generally united with some one of the bodies ol'

Methodists who are under the jurisdiction of conferences in

England. Therefore, the Methodist Episcopal Church has

almost its only increase from among the people converted to

God by the labors of its own ministers, and large numbers of

these converts • are frequently leaving the province to seek

homes for themselves and their families on the immense and

fertile prairies of the great "West. Another cause of loss to the

Methodist Episcopal Church has been, that the members and

adherents of that body very generally sympathized with the

Korth in the late struggle of the United States government
with the slave power of the South, and as a natural result many
of our young men and adherents joined the Xorthern forces,

and have, since the termination of the war, settled in the AVest.

Notwithstanding all the discouragements and drawbacks
witli wliich the Methodist Episcopal Church has had to con-

tend, she has steadily adhered to her first principles ; and it

lias pleased the great Ilead of the Church to grant a good
degree of prosperity to her institutions, and to crown with suc-

cess her efturts for the extension of the Eedeenier's kingdom.
The present strength of the Connection is three annual con-

ferences, Avith a delegated General Conference which meets once

in four years, eleven districts, one hundred and forty-two cir-

cuits and stations, two hundred and fifteen preachers, eighteen

thousand nine huiidred and fifty-seven members, two hundred
and two local jn-eacliers, one university and ladies' college,

three hundred and fifty-four thousand eight hundred and
twenty-two dollars' ^vorth of Church property, two hundred and

eight Sunday-schools, with one thousand five hundred and

eighty oQicers and teacjiors, and eleven thousand two hundred
and seventy-eight scholars, besides a large number of members
and children of the Church who are embraced in the Union

Sabbath-schools in neighborhoods where it is jud£!;ed advisable

to unite with other denominations in Sabbath-school work.
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These statistics are small %vlieu compared with the work
being done by the parent body ; but when it is remembered

that in 1S33 the Methodist Episcopal Church' in Canada was
completely stripped, being left with only fourteen preachers

traveling and local, three small meeting-houses, and only one

thousand one hundred of a membership, it is evident that the

Lord has been with his people and blessed them. The day of

religious prosperity is but dawning, we trust, n])on our fair

and peaceful land, and more glorious results may be anticipated

iu the future.

In addition to the two bodies of Methodists to which this

article has been chiefly devoted, there exist several other bodies

of Methodists iu Canada,

The C.-LN"ADiAN Wesleyan METnoDisT Church, the body

with the origin of which Mr. Eyan was identified, in 1S40 formed

a union with the English Xew Connection Methodists. It has a

theological institution, publishes a religious periodical, has an

earnest ministry, and a membership of about eight thousand.

Missionaries were sent out to this country many years since

by tlie English Pei.mitiye Methodists, at the solicitation of

members of their societies, who had emigrated to Canada.

These were successful in raising many societies, and were sev-

eral years ago organized into a conference. In numbers they

are about equal to the ISTew Connection, and, like tliat body,

have tlieir head in England. They are pious and laborious,

publish a religious periodical, and arc preparing to establi.-rh an

educational institution.

The Bible Christians are also a scion of an Englidi stock,

essentially Methodist, and known as such, though the W'.ml docs

not appear in their cognomen. They are somewliat similar in

character to the Primitives, and are perhaps not very far behind

them in numbers.

The Evangelists, or German Methodists, as tliey are called

by their Canadian neighbors, confine their labors generally to

the German-speaking population, among wliom tlioy arc doing

a guud work. There are two branches of these.

There are a considerable number of colored Methodists hav-

ing di>thict Church organizations of their osvn, cliictly in the

cities and towns.

Whatever dillerences of opinion may exist upon minor
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points between these variona branches of the great ]\Iethn.hVt

family, tliey are all laboring, each in its own -way, to '^
s}>rc:i<.l

scriptural holiness thronghont the land." The inflnence of the

Methodists in the country may be judged of from the iact that

in the statistics given of the new Dominion they are set down
altogether as constituting twenty-five per cent, of the popula-

tion of the Province of Ontario, formerly Upper Canada.

Akt. in.—GUIZOT ox the state of RELIGIOX IN
FRAXCE.

Meditations on the Actual State of Christianity, and on the Attacks which are TlOvi

leing rnade upon it. By Jsl. GuizoT. Translated under the Superintendence of

the x\iithor. 12mo., pp. 390. New York: Carlton & Porter. 18G7.

AxOTHER volume from M. Guizot ! The literary world can-

not afiord to ignore the fact, and in the present case the

Church will not be so disposed. After having signalized his

earlier years by brilliant scholastic successes, and his vigorous

manhood by brave battling on the field of politics, M, Guizot

has for the last twenty years been devoting his matured

powers to a more special study of the great problems of human
destiny—morals, religion, Christianity. Xor is there the least

room for the po.-sible sneer, that religion comes in for the most

worthless sliarc of his lite ; for, to pass over in silence the fact

that during tlie whole of his professional and political career

M. Guizot maintained an unblemished Christian reputation, it

is not very common that the latter years of long lives present

a diilerent moral tinge from the earlier, Voltaire persisted in

his bitterness and scoru, and Rousseau in his misanthropy and

imcleamiess, not only through youth and manhood, but also,

and with increasing violence, as hoary age advanced. These

later years of Guizot are but the natural outgrowth aud fit

crowning of the earlier. As the study of the facts aud prin-

cipl'es of hi.story and philosophy prepared for their practical

application iu legislation and politics, so a thorough familiarity

with the wants of society and the ditiiculties of governing men,

led to the consideration of the great truths that underlie all

history, should inspire aU legislation, and would, to a largo
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degree, alleviate all the ills of luimanity—tlie truths of re-

ligion. The firtt spccilieally religious book of M. Guizot ap-

jveareJ in 1S51. Since then other similar Avorhs have been

published ; but the final and cro'^aiing eflbrt of his life will

(]uub1;les3 be the fourfold work, " jVIeditations on the Christian

IJcligion," which was announced in 1SG1-, and of which the

volume now under consideration is a second installment.

The first volume- treated of the essential dogmas of Chris-

tianity, and was, therefore, of general interest. The present

volume, though entitled " Meditations on the Actual State of

Christianity," is, more strictly speaking, rather a survey of the

efforts that have been made since the advent of the. first

Xnpoleon for- the advancement of Christianity in France, and

of the special forms of infidelity that have there been opposed

to that movement. Xor does this limitation detract from its

worth : in respect of clearness and fullness it even adds there-

to. And surely the religious condition of one of the great

European nations is a topic of sufficient moment to interest

Christians every-where. Moreover, the principles here de-

fended, the arguments adduced, are valid universally ; while

the special forms of error that are combated are ever reappear-

ing along the' whole course of history, and even at the doors

of our own hearts. So that this second volume, no less than

the first, may well claim the attention of the whole Christian

Church. It is clothed in the same classic form, treats of the

same lofty principles, and breathes the same reverential si)irit.

It reveals the same freedom from narrow sectarianism, the

same catholicity and generousness of sentiment, and, withal,

tlie same unswerving fidelity where the cause of essential

truth is involved.

The present volume falls into two nearly equal general di-

visions: the first sketching the awakening of Christianity in

France in the nineteentli cen\ury; the second attacking the

dilTerent foes of the Church under the heads of Sjjiritualism,

nationalism, Positivism, Pantheism, Materialism, Skepticism,

and general Impiety. The first division is quite fully treated,

abounds in rare and curious facts, and is highly flavored with

piquant semi-autobiographical incidents, the long life of M.
Cuizot having brouglit him into intimate relations with most

* S^.-'o Dr. Stevens's Reoeasiou iu the Methodist Qiuirtorly Review, Oct. 1SC5.
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of tlie great, actors, both for and against the Church, aurln-

this whole period. The second consists of short essays, which

for their brevity are all the more pointed, resuming and en-

forcing great central truths, avoiding details, and appeuliuLT,

not to abstruse metaphysical reasonings, but to the universal

intuitions, to the common sense, of mankind. By the Church
AT. Guizot understands, not Protestantism- alone, but Chris-

tianity under, all its forms. As, therefore, Romanism is largely

the predominant Church in France, the first third of his book is

devoted to a survey of French Catholicism, It shall be the

design of this paper to give a general notion of the spirit and

contents of the work.

When at the opening of this ecntmy the storms and mad-

ness of the French Revolution had abated their violence, and

men could again east a calm glance over the troubled surfocc

of society, it was found that the external organism of religion

had been almost entirely swept away. C^ithedrals, parish

churches, and Protestant temples were every-where to be seen

in neglect, profanation, or ruin. In outward appearance re-

ligion had really been abolished, and banished from the land.

}>ut the bitter experience of the effects of Atheism had wrought

conviction in the minds of all thoughtful men, even speculative

Atheists themselves, that religion of some sort is indispensably

necessary to civil order. To meet this felt want in liis own
way, one of the five Directors actually attempted, in 1797,

to invent and inaugurate a new religion, Theophilanthropism.

Consulting Talleyrand as to the best mode of procedure, the

wily di])lomatist sarcastically replied: "I have but a single

observation to make : Jesus Christ, to found his religion, suf-

fered himself to be crueiiied, and he rose again. You should

try to do as much.'' The sarcasm was based on profound in-

. sight. Four years sufficed to dissipate both the new religion

and its high priest from the minds of men.

Put there was a better remedy at hand. Though the vir^ible

ministrations of Christianity had been banished from the public

eye, still its inwai-d essence, its hidden power, its secret coui-

fortings of the hearts of a mourning, war-wasted, poverty-

stricken people had continued their effectual working; and

vast multitudes, both Catholic and Protestant, had persisted,

even when the terror was at the highest, in assembling for
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Christian communion, either openly, in defiance of atheistic

law, or secretly, under the cover of night or in the solitude of

the desert. Under a common ban, pastors and -priests drew

nearer to the center of religion, felt more like brethren serving

a common Lord, and gave in some cases truly edifying exam-

])le3 of apostolic faith and virtue. Christianity, however im-

perfectly held by any of the great modern nations, has a vastly

tinner grasp on the hearts of the people than many are dis-

posed to believe. It only needed the slacking of external

pressm-e for Christianity in France to rise out of the obscurity

of hearts and deserts, reconstruct its external organism, and

again take triumphant possession of public sentiment. And,

in fact, before the conclusion of the Concordat between Lona-

parte and the Pope in 1802, by which both the Catholic and

Protestant Churches were chained to the car of state, thousands

of societies had spontaneously reorganized in all parts of the

land, and were quietly proceeding, on the voluntary system, to

eupport their own pastors and prosecute their divine mission.

This interference of Bonaparte—which is- too favorably viewed

by Guizot—wrought hinderingly and blightiugly on the hap-

pily-begun movement, introducing into it a political element,

and imposing upon it police regulations, the dwarfing efi'ects

of which are suflered to this day by the whole Church of

France. Clu-istian spontaneity was checked ; and all sclf-

regcTierative or aggressively-evangelizing acti\'ities of the

Church were henceforth to be permitted ojily in specifically

legalized channels. Little wonder, then, that the Church could

but half fulfill her miasiun—that France is to-day but a half-

Christian nation. The comfortable civil salaries settled upon

both priests and pastors tempted them to wurldlincss, chilled

lliclr ardor, paralyzed the flocks, and, as the despot ha.i fure-

seen, prepared the nation for tamely stooping under the yoke

of despotism. But there were not wanting noble spirits whose

energetic eiforts broke through all obstacles, and stamped a

Ileal ing influence on the slumbering nation.

Tiie year 1S02 found an offset to the Concordat in the ap-

pearance of the Genie du Christianisme, a work whicli, by

tlotliiiig the relative and intrinsic beauties of Christianity m
tin; seductive charms of mystic poesy and overi»o\vering elo-

quence, called away the godless from the vapid literature of
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the day, and evoked in the hearts both of believers and of

the iiulificrent the enchanting visions of chivalric virtue and
martyr heroism. Tliis happy impulse was seconded, by the

' two powerful writers De Lonald and De Maistre, who/how-
evcr, damagingly compromised tlie cause of religion by blend-

ing it with politics, and by being unable to "discover any

other remedy for anarchy than absolutism." Of a different

spirit was.the celebrated Abbe do la Mennais, a man inspired

at first with the noblest Christian impulses, but who, when
thwarted in his cherished scheme of reforming the Church,

turned his powerful weapons against the same, and became

the apostle of an impracticable and impossible democracy.

Placing the grounds of authority, not in revelation, but in the

general consent or reason of mankind, ho " was at the same

time the proudest worshiper of his own reason." Though
thus iinally deserting the cause himself, it is due to his name
that he be placed among the defenders of religion ; for " he

thundered to purpose against the gross and vulgar foi'getful-

ness of the great moral interests of humanity."

The devolution of 1S30 inflicted a rude blow on the reaction-

ary politics which, for some time, had been so encouraged by
tlie Jesuits, and created in the Catholic camp a new and pow-
erful party—Liberals and at the same time Ultramontanists

—who undertouk the Ilerculcan task of reconciling the claiins

of Catholicism with the principles of modern political liberty.

The priests Lacordaire, La Mennais, and Gerbet, and the

statesman Muntalembert, stood prominently at tha head of the

party. A journal, the Avoiir, was established for the defense

of public liberty, the largest independency of the Church on

the State, and the most unquestioning submission of the Church

to its spiritual head, the Pope. Its novel tone, its passionate

audacity, stirred Europe, and disquieted both the civil govern-

ment and the Eoman See. After two years of sincere and

ardent struggle " to reconcile Catholicism with the world,'*

the chiefs of the party, Lacordaire, La Mennais, and Montid-

embert, repaired to Home and insisted that the Pope should

decisively pronounce himself either for or against them. An
adverse encyclical of August, 1832, condemned their princi]>les,

and threw the three chami)ions into momentary despair. The

proud spirit of La ALcnnais could not renounce its liberal
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cou\-ictions, and from tliis moment dates the beginning of

his revolt, not only against Komanism, but against essential

Christianity. The other two yielded for the time, but hoped

for a better-advised Pope in the future, and continued to

labor for the reconciliation of Catholicism with modern liberty

—the one as an eloquent preacher, the other as a brilliant poli-

tician ; the one by his powerful defenses of Christianity fi-om

the pulpit of Xotre Dame winning the hearts of thousands of

the young and wavering, the other by his upright statesman-

ship persistently laboring to imbue with Chiistian principles

the legislation of his country.

M. Guizot regrets that the Pope saw fit to condemn and

check their more specifically ecclesiastical efforts. It retarded

the reformatory transformation which must and will, sooner or

later, take place in the Catholic Church, and put it in har-

mony with modern ideas. lie maintains that the government

of Louis Philippe, in v.'hich himself had so large a share, earn-

estly strove in this direction :
" I afiirm, that from 1S30 to

1S4S the prince whom I had the honor to serve, and the cabi-

nets to wliich I had the honor to belong, not only always had

at heart the maintenance, however diflicult, of the principle

of religious liberty, but that they always felicitated themselves

upon the progress made by the Christian taith, even when the

manner of that progress was for them a source of serious em-

barrassment." Among the embarrassments alluded to were

the efforts made to introduce various monastic orders, the un-

popularity of which occasioned political commotions. Li 1S41

Lacordaire returned from liome in the costume of a Donn'ni-

can monk, and began the imprudent work of resuscitating thtit

ill-omened order in France. Put Isl. Guizot regards the pre-

judice against them as without just ground: "To wliat ]>rL-

tensions of ambition have these monks laid claim i what

turbulent disposition have they manifested ? They have paced

meekly along our streets; they have ])reached eloquently in

our churches ; they have fomided some houses of education
;

they have made use of their rights as freemen, without otier-

ing in any way to infringe the liberty of any other class of

citizens." And what were the fruits of Lacordaire's etibrts i

Other priests, like him, '• scrupled not to devote themselves to

ft common life and a common rule, 'to work together,' accord-

Pouiixn Sepjks, Vol. XX.—2-i
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iiK' to tlicir own expressions, 'to secure the triumph of Chris-

tian truth, and its triumph by means of philosopliy and

Bcience.'" Among the re-established brotherhoods is the cuu-

grciration of the Oratoire, an order which, though yet small

and poor, and desirous of remaining so, ah-eady numbers some

of the first modern Christian scholars, such as Gratry and

Yalvolger.

But what part have the higher French clergy taken in this

great work of regenerating the nation ? Occupied at first in

reorganizing the shattered organism of the Church, and iiillu-

enced by the fear of a possible return of the horrors of the

Eeign of Terror, " the clergy of this epoch have been justly

reproached with their uniform obsequiousness to the' Emperor

Napoleon. No doubt it was a shameful spectacle, in ISil,

which those docile bishops afibrded, when they assembled in

council, and were never v/eary of lavishing caresses upon the

despot who had not only stripped the chief of their Cliurch,

Pius YII., of his dominions, but was then detaining liim a

prisoner at Savona, denyirig his natural counselors, the cardi-

nals, all access to him, refusing him even a secretary to write

.his letters, and charging an officer of the gendarmerie to

watch by day and by night all his movements." Still, tlie

violent mca^m•es of Napoleon did not fail to meet with some

episcop:d rebukes.

Under the liestoration it was no longer fear but hope—an

ill-grounded liopc—of regaining the civil position held by them

before ITSO, that misled the French clergy ajid checked the

progress of roused Christianity. On the whole, however, the

clergy were even less reactionary, " more resigned to the new

state of society than King Charles X. and his intimate friends.""

Prominent and worthy of honorable mention among the

French clergy are: Li^hop Frayssinous, who, "while remain-

ing the faithful servant of the Church, showed himself al:^o

rather the friend of Christian peace than the jealous advocate

of ecclesiastical power ;*' the Jesuit liavignan, who as a " jiiou.-

Christian and a stranger to every mental reservation,"' held

society for years entranced with the accents of a seraphic and

awakening eloquence ; the able professors, Lenormant and

Bautain ; and the judicious and liberal authors, Gerbet and

Dupanloup.
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A paf^sing glance at the Catholic charities. Between 1S20

and 1S4S there were established in France no less than one

liundred and seven charitable societies. '•' In the year 1S22 the

idea struck two poor servants at Lyons to make the rounds of

their parish and collect weekly one sou from each person, in

aid of the conversion of infidels." This gave rise to an asso-

ciation tiie receipts of which in the year ISG-i amounted to

5,090,0-11 francs. In 1S33 eight young men, "wishing,*' said

Lacordaire, " to give one more proof of what Christianity can

efl'ect in behalf of the poor, began to ascend to those upper

stories which were the hidden haunts of the misery of their

quarter. Men saw youths in the flower of their age and fresh

froni school regularly visiting, without any feeling of repul-

sion, the most abject habitations, and conveying to their un-

known and sutfering tenants a passing vision of charity." The

eight soon grew to thousands, and gii-ded the globe with bene-

factions. In 1S62 when the government, unwisely thinks M.
Guizot, dissolved the central bond of the society, " it consisted

of about thii'ty thousand members, who visited in their homes

more than one hundred thousand indigent families." Under

Louis Philippe the Sisters of Charity increased from, a few

hundred to sixteen thousand. The Society of Little Sisters

of the Poor, founded in 1S15, "receives and succors in their

establishment nearly twenty thousand aged men." A single

monkish brotherhood maintained in 1SG5 nine hundred and

twenty schools, with three, hundred and thirty-five thousand

three hundred and eighty-two pupils. During the last fifty

years no less than ten thousand churclies have been built,

rebuilt, or adapted to the Romish service. All these facts are

regarded by M. Guizot a.s so many signs of really Christian

advancement.

When the Pevolution of 184S was giving to the state a new
framework the Homish clergy "did not aspire to exert any in-

.

llueuce for or against any party; they sought only to purify

the republic by securing in it a place for religion, . . . ]>lant-

Jng the cross of Jesus by tlie side of the tree of liberty. Though
a liberal system of public instruction "vvas now installed, the

Catholics entered into active competition with the state school.-."

''The Jesuits since the year 1850 have opened tM'cnty col-

leges for secondary instruction, and have founded at J^aris, for
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courses of study preparatory to the special schools, an cstah-

lisliment whose Buccesses have attracted the attention of the

government and of the public ; for it sends every year to the

military schools—the Polytechnic, Xaval, or Central—an ex-

traordinary number of successful candidates, who have passed

with honor, although the competition has been extensive and

the examinations severe." And these active efforts have not

been uncalled for. A formidable enemy is in the field, and

dealing against the Church terrible blows. The work of re-

conciling the Church to modern science is felt to be more than

ever an imperative necessity ; and leading Catholic liberals

—

Dupanloup, Montalembert, Broglie, Cochin, Laboulaye—are

manfully laboring to render Romanism less %-ulnerable to the

Protean forms of infidelity which are now so widely poisoning

all classes of French society.

In passing from the Catholics to the Protestants of France,

M. Guizot finds liimself in narrow and. humbler quarters. So

great is the tendency to centralization, to unity in Church and

State, in French society, that it has ever proved for Protest-

antism an unsafe or an unsalubrious soil. The history of the

Peformed Chm-ch in France is a sad chronicle of a feeble, per-

secuted, outlawed, banished, or at best despised, sect. Gov-

erninontnl opposition may account for their insignificance before

the Revolution of 17S9. For the last seventy-five years, how-

ever, they have enjoyed the same favors, stood on the same

legal footing, as the Catholics, and yet their condition to-day

is only too much like their puny, discouraging past. Special

reasons for this there may be. So long as the ban of outlawry

himg over them, there arose here and there among thcui

lieroic prophets, zeal-consumed pastors, who, bearing from

hearth to hearth, from hamlet to desert, the blazing trutli-

torch, kept freshly glowing in the little, scattered flock, the

primitive faith. But when the age of Voltaire came and

flooded the land with frivolity and doubt—when the waves of

the godless Revolution swept away all the landmarks of the

past—the faith of many was shaken, and pastors, abandoning

theii- flocks, plunged into the bloody career of politics, in some

cases openly apostatizing from the rehgion of their fathers.

After the Revolution, when men had returned to their senses,

the Protestant Church would doubtless have arisen with re-
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neued youth from Ler ashes, and begun a glorious future, had

not even a greater evil tlum persecution now befallen her

—

her being transformed by Napoleon into a state religion co-

ordinate with Eomanism, and her pastors into salaried public

functionaries. The system efiected a moral paralysis. Many
pastors lacked in evangelical zeal, the worship was perfunc-

torily celebrated, and the flocks fell into formalism and indif-

ference. As early as 1S12 a professor of the Protestant faculty

at Montauban attacked the dogma of the Trinity, and inaugu-

rated the Eationalistic movement, which lias culminated in the

Deism of Athanase Coquerel, Junior, But the true faitli was

worthily championed by Daniel Encontre and Samuel Yin-

cent, the former an able scholar and of the primitive Huguenot

type, the latter a profound metaphysician and imbued with

the spirit of German Pietism.

At the beginning of this century the Peformed Church of

Geneva was in the lowest stage of Pationalism. Between

ISIO and 181T an evangelical reaction was inaugurated by a

few native pastors, Gaussen, Malan, Gonthier, Merle d'Au-

bigne, seconded by the zeal of a few English missionaries,

Eobcrt Haldane, Mark Wilks, etc. '/'Certain young pastors

who had at first shared in the evangelical movement at Ge-

neva, XefF, Pyt, Bost, Gonthier, scattered themselves over

France, some assuming functions as local pastors, others as

traveling missionaries, attracting to their proximity groups of

zealous Protestants, animating the lukewarm, and erecting in

every place where they made any stay little centers of Chris-.

tianity, which radiated to the neighboring country around.*'

At one time as many as sixty colporteurs were engaged in dis-

tributing the Scriptures. Pelatively to tlie past the state of

Protestantism had greatly improved.

On the death of Encontre, in ISIS, the evangelical cause was

happily led on by Alexandre Vinet and Adol])lie Monod. The

former, an able theologian, elegant critic, and convicting

preacher, gave shape and impulse to a movement which has

already borne abundant fruit, and is destined indirectly to re-

generate the whole French Church. He clearly saw tliat the

cur.se of French Protestantism was its union with the state,

and under his inspiration a Free Church was formed, which,

after attaining to considerable strength in Switzerland, and be-
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neficentlj reacting on tlie frigid State Chiirclies, luis sj)rea.l it.-s.'lf

tlu-ougliout Prance with equally clieering results, Tli(jim]i

le^^i numerous than the Eefornied Church, it far surpasses it in

literary and evangelical life, and is ably represented at Paris by

the tlieologiau Pressense, the pastor Bersier, and the his-

torian Kosseeuw Saint Ililaire. M. Adolphe Monod, who was

less profound than Yinet,but surpassed him in religious fervor

and popular power, actively promoted the Free Church cause

in France, fii'st at Lyons, then at Montauban and Paris. Poth

of these men were approved of God, Christians of the noblest

stamp, whose names remain a perennial sweet fragrance in all

the French Churches.

j\I. Guizot passes over almost in silence the deadly conflict-

between Pationalism and Orthodoxy which is now rending to

its center the Keformed Church of France, and from which,

because of its union with the state, it is utterly powerless to

free itself. Governed bylaws not of its own making, it has no

remedy against a pastor who, once settled over an Orthodox

Church, may afterward apostatize to Pationalism or Deism.

Hence such anomalies as that of the Oratoirc, the cliief

Church of Paris, where, of the several pastors who alternately

officiate, some are warmly evangelical while others are ultra-

rationalistic. For years several notorious pastors have been,

on a relatively larger scale, playing the Colenso in France,

and the state Church there is even more helpless than is that

of England.

. M. GuLzot terminates his survey of French Protestantism

with the same cheering words that he had previously applied to

Catholicism. '* Under the influence of the causes which I have

pointed out. Christian faith has evidently made progress

;

Christian science, progress; Christian charity, as shown by

works, progress ; Christian force, progress; progress incomplete

and insuflicient, but still ]>rogress, real, and full of fruit, symp-

tomatic of vital energy and future promise."

Having devoted so liiuch of this paper to the historical part

of M. Guizot's book, we can touch but lightly on the charm-

ing chapters in which, in a descending series, he examines and

judges the various systems which are now, and have for some

time been, op}>osed to Christianity in France.

Spiritualism, a philosophical school, which, displacing the
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scusualism of Condillac, and basing itself on the liigber prin-

ciples of Eeid as modilied by the criticism of Kant, received

shape at tlie beginning of this century from the minds of

Ivoycr-Collard, Maine de Biran, Cousin, and Jouffroy, and in

our OMTi day has numbered among its disciples some of the best

niiu'ds of France, such as TJemusat, Damiron, Franck, Saisset,

Caro, Janet, and Jules Simon, has, in one respect, rendered

eminent service to the cause of truth. It has given psycliology

a place "among the positive sciences;" it lias '"set in the

broad light of day the real and fundamental priucii>les of

morals, the distinction as to the essentials of moral good and

evil, as well as the law of obligation, that ' categorical impera-

tive,' the_ sole refuge which Ivant found against Skepticism ;

"

and it has the honor of havhig firmly established and rendered

plain the psychological fact of the freedom of the human will—

laying in man's liberty and in man's responsibility the legitimute

foundation of political liberty, as well as that of the personal

mcirality of man and of man's future.

P>ut the defects of Spiritualism are only too evident. It

has been " at once too timid and too proud." It has refused

to follow out its own principles to. their legitimate results,

and, " not haVing succeeded in advancing the torch of science

into the regions where access to it is denied, it has refused to

accept the light descending upon man by another way than

that of science." Saisset and Jules Simon have even striven

to construct a natural religion independently of all revelation,

but with poor success. " For other things than such drojxs of

gcienco are required to appease the thirst of hunuinity f.:'r

religion." The errors of Spiritualism led naturally to suine-

thiug worse.

The chapter on Eationalism, though brief, contains some

pertinent observations. '* Philosophy, like poetry, is full of j.er-

eoiiitications that mislead ; the one personified by images, the

other by abstractions." " Cundillac and his disciples had set

apart [abstracted] and specially studied in man the f:iculty of

^on^:ltion, and they were thereby led to make out of this

faculty, and out of it alone, man himself and the whole man.

Kant and his school considered particularly in man the faculty

of reason and judgment, and very soon reason came with them
to constitute the whole man. . . . It became in his school, and
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ill tlie schools akiu to it, pre-eminently the intellectual Rib-

etance, the basis of man and of philosophy ; and the huimui

being himself, in his personal unity, with all his life and

free -svill, entirely disappeared from their teaching." This

method necessarily leads to error. Man is a unit, and mus|: bo

studied in his entirety. His instincts, his innate thirsts, the

universal longings of his heart, are as essential and as significant

elements of his nature as his reason. A system that ignore-

any of these elements is faulty. A sufficient condemnation of

Eationalism is its blighting effects on the more generous im-

pulses of the soul. Ages of Christian heroism and remarkable

self-sacrifice, of religious as well as of poetic enthusiasm, are

ages of faith—of belief in the supernatural and in dogmas

which the reason cannot fully comprehend. Professor Schcrer

expresses thus his fears as to the tendencies of-a rationalism in

which he himself is entangled :

"When Christianity is rendered translucent to man's mind, con-

formable to man's reason and man's moral appreciation of things,

docs it still possess any great virtue? Docs it not very mucli
resemble Deism, and is it not equally lean and sterile? Docs not
the potent influence of religious belief reside in its dogmatic for-

mulas and marvelous legends just as much as in anything more
essentially religious that it possesses? Is tliere not even somewhat
of superstition in genuine piety, and is it possible for piety to dis-

pense with tliat ]»opular system of metaphysics, that attractive

mythology, which men strive to eliminate from it ? Do not the
elements which you pretend to extract from religion constitute

the alloy, without wliich the precious metal becomes unsuitable for

the rough usages of life? In short, when criticism shall have suc-

ceeded in overthrowing the supernatural as useless, and dogmas as

irrational; when the religious sentiment on the one side, and a

scrupulous reason on the other, slmll have penetrated man's belief,

assimilated and transformed it; wlien no other authority slu^ll remain
standing save that of the jiei-sonal conscience of each individual

;

when, in a word, man, liaving torn away every vail, and penetrated
every mystery, shall beliold that God face to face to whom he
aspires, will it not be di>co\ered that God is, at\cr all, nothing
else than man himself, the conscience and the reason of humanity
personified ?

The fimdamental errors of Rationalism are, that it mutilates

man, ignoring some of the essential elements of his nature, and

that it pushes the pretensions of science beyond their legitimate

limits. Spiritualism "is inconsequent and timid, although

respectful and modest. Nationalism, on the contrary, is j^re-
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sumptuous and audacious; its ambition is to see clearly, to

touch what is in the center of the sanctuary, as it sees and

touches vrhat is on its outside. Its pretension is that it may
study and know, by its ordinary processes, as well the invis-

ible world, its sovereign and its laws, as the visible world in

which man is now placed ; and it wars upon Christianity

because Christianity admits no such pretension." '

Positivism, the next antichristian system examined, created

much noise some twenty years ao;o, and is yet ably represented

by Littre at Paris, and Mill in England. M. Guizot, who was

intimately acquainted with its founder, Comte, speaks of

him tluTS :
" He was a man, single-minded, honest, of pro-

found convictions, devoted to his own idea?, in appearance

modest, although at heart prodigiously vain ; he sincerely

believed that it was his calling to open a new era for the mind

of man and. for human society." Of a mind \'igorous and yet

narrow, he was subject to paroxysms of profound melancholy,

and had more than once .attemY>ted suicide, though generally

his one conviction, that it was his destiny to revolutionize sci-

ence, and inaugurate the golden age of the world, held triumj.h-

ant sway. Concei\dng of human history as consisting of three

ascending stages of development, the theological, the met-

aphysical, and the positive, he felt it high time that a prophet

should arise to lead forth mankind out of the bondage of super-

• stition and speculation, and triumphantly domiciliate them in^

the promised green pastures of positive science. Each of those

stages was the negation, the abolition, of the preceding. '• ^ly

positive philosophy," said Comte, 'Ms incompatible with

every theological or metaphysical philosophy, and conscqucnHy

. equally so with every corresponding system of policy." 'J he

fundamental idea of Positivism is, that matter, its forces and

laws, are the sole objects of human knowledge, the sole d(jmain

of the human mind. " Every religious belief, every spiritual

doctrine, God and the human soul, are discarded by Positivism,

and treated as arbitrary and transitory hypotheses, which,

however they may have conduced to the development of

humanity, ought now to be rejected by human reason, just as

the foot may throw down the ladder which has enabled it to

mount to the summit." Properly speaking, Positivism is

simply materialistic Atheism. Its vices lie ou the surface.
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Like the nationalists, "M. Comte mutilates the luiman

mind, ])ccau6e he fails to observe it. and to recognize it in

its ciitirctv.'- Serious among its vices is the fact that -it

anniliihites the freedom of the human will, has no place fur

moral or civil liberty. Fatalism is the dire inexorable law

whicli dominates man no less than the world in which he

lives.

M. Corate's threefold dissection of history is artificial and

arbitrary. The theological, metaphysical, and positive states

do not succeed and negative each other, but exist concom-

itantly, ^vith periods of relative prepouderancy, in every cultured

nation, in every enlightened individual. Plato, Cicero, Augus-

tine, Leibnitz—all harmoniously great minds, unite in them-

selves all three states—are at once theologians, metaphysicians,

and scientists. The three directions of inquiry are but the

legitimate expressions of primitive and essential elements of the

soul. The desire for theologic truth is even a more deeply

implanted, more universal, more unquenchable thirst of

humanity than that for physical truth.

The whole system of Positivism rests on a curious com-
pound of dogmatic assumption and radical misconception

of anthropological truth. Its one-sidedness, its utter inad-

equacy to meet the deeper cravings of humanity, seems
finally to have dawned on the mind of its author. And to

^mect this defect, he attempted toward the close of his career

—some say in a period of insanity—to transform Positinsm
into a religion. Personifying humanity into a God, he consti-

tuted himself a high pontiff, and framed a positivist catechism,

with a calendar all teeming with positivist saints.

Emerging from the stifling godless gloom of Positivism, AT.

Guizot turns his eyes to the giddy heights of Pantheism, " Do
. we wish," says he, '' to Ixhold a spectacle ofhow weak the human
mind really is in the midst of all its grandeur, and of the limits

which must finally and abniptly check its progress, however
high its flight, we will read Plotinus, Spinoza, and Hegel,

tliree martyrs to intellectual ambition, diifering very much
according to the difl'crcnce of the eras and the nations to which
they respectively belong, l)ut similar in this point at least,

that they ignore the visible world, and leave it behind tlieni

to enter that world which dazzles their sight, where they
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plunge into a void in quest of wliat tliey call leingP Two
jcissious have tempted to Pantheism men of eminent powers :

the desire for universal science, and the passion for unity,

'' both noble feelings, but illegitimate and incapable of satis-

faction," But even if they were realizable they would not

work human happiness. Man hungers for more than knowl-

edge; and Spinoza is wrong when he places '"'the highest

degree of human felicity in the' highest degree of Innnan

knowledge." " There are," says Scherer, " more things in

heaven and upon earth than philosophy—than even the phi-

losophy 'of the Absolute'—can explain. . . . To comprehend

God, it needs to be God. A child might have said as much

to llegel." The clew to the errors of Pantheism is its unscien-

tific method. The only true method, the exact study of facts

and their relations, " was formerly, and remains stilly strange

to the Pantheists ; to Spinoza as to Plotinus, to llegel as to

Spinoza." "For observation of facts and their laws, they

substitute the affirmation and the definition of an axiom, and

the deduction, logical, it is true, of its consequences. They

disdain and set aside all study of the realities of the universe,

believing themselves to be in possession of a key to open its

secrets." Bjit their key is a deception, and their inferences

fallacious.

Psychology clearly establishes three facts : that man univer-

sally and intuitively believes in his own personality, in tlie

freedom of his will, and in the existence of good and evil.

These facts Pantheism ignores, or omits, or formally denies.

Spinoza denies them openly. The acts of man, like the facts of

nature, result from fatal laws and causes. "Free will is a chi-

mera." " Nothing is bad in itself." llegel was less blind, more

cautious. '•' Of a-mind large, and from its greatness naturally

just, he escaped at moments the yoke of his system. Struck

In- the particular truths, moral, historical, esthetic, that oiYered

themselves to his view in the theater of the universe, he admitted

tlioin without very well knowing what place he should assign

to tliem." But the ofishoots, the fruits, of his system have

hfon bitter'enough—Idealism, Humanism, Atheism, Skepticism.

I'^or the worship of God it has substituted self-adoration ;
for

the.-lugy, anthropology; for ])rayer, self-contemplation; for

divine law, the human will.
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" Such is tlic inevitable result at which Pantlieism, even that

kind termed Idealistic Pantheism, ultimately arrives, wluitevcr

the elevation of mind and the morality of intent in its lii>t

authors. This is no scientific doctrine founded u])on the

observation of facts and their laws; it is an hypothesis iVanicil

by dint of violent abstractions, verbal commutations and

reasoning, in the blindness of a thought drunk with itself.

Under the breath of Pantheism all beings—real and personal

beings—vanish and are replaced by an abstraction. . . . AVas

there ever, in the conceptions of mythology, or in the mystical

dreams of the human imagination, any thing so artificial, any

tiling so vain, as this hypotliesis, which at its very beginning,

as well as throughout its entire course, loses sight of the best-

attested facts respecting man and the world ; and, shocking

equally science and common sense, departs as much from the

method of pliilosopliy as from the spontaneous instincts of

mankind ?

"

But another and more dangerous, because more popular, foe

of religion is that form of Materialism wliicli now, to such

an alarming extent, prevails among the teachers of pliysical

science. It is atheistic. " It sees God neitlier in the universe

nor in man ; the eternal world and ephemeral individuals are,

in its eyes, only combinations and different forms of matter."
" Two things strike me in the actual state of men's minds

:

the progress that Materialism is making, and its constant tim-

idity in that very progress." Its progress is undeniable.

Tacitly admitted and hesitatingly defended by many sober,

studious men, hy a few it is openly professed and defiantly

proclaimed with all its terrible consequences; though "the

most distinguished of its adepts struggle to give explanations

that look like disavowals, and many repudiate the charge of

being Materialists as if it ^v'ere an insult." This general hesi-

tation is full of significance. It is the voice of humanity

making itself felt in spite of theorists, and proclaiming that

neither the universe nor man is exclusively matter ; that man
is a spiritual, moral being. The soul will not resolve itself

into sensations, nor be quenched in the crucible. Though act-

ing in and through the body, it is something higher than

brain, or nervous fiuid, or light, or electricity, or impersonal

force. To explain its separate entity and its union with the*
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l)(idy into one complex being, is one of the great problems of

pliilosoi^bj. ^Materialism is an hypothesis that explains the

problem by suppressing it, by denying tliat tliis complexity is

a fact. " Man is only a product and an ephemeral form of

matter."

" Nothing," says Yacherot, " proves that the hypothesis of
l^Iaterialism is true; on the contrary, positive facts evidence
its falsity. ... If the soul be only the result of the play of

the organs, how is it that the soul is able to resist the impres-
sions and appetites of the body, to direct, concentrate, and
govern its faculties? If the will be but the instinct in a dif-

ferent form, how explain its empii-e over the instinct? This
fact is an irresistible argument; it is the rock U])on whicli

]\raterialism has always wrecked itself, and upon which it will

continue to do so." The system has been refuted times with-
out number. Socrates and Plato did it in a masterly manner
more tlian two thousand years ago.

*

Under a sense of the weakness of their old hj^ijothesis, mod-
ern naturalists have added to it a second. Unable to explain
facts by matter alone, they imagine it as endowed from eter-

nity with a_ certain active power— force— and set up as a
maxim, "X6 force without matter, no matter without force."

But what is this blind, impersonal, and yet wonder-working
fwcel Is it not a mere empty name invented as a substitute
for the disliked terms, Supreme Eeason, or God? Weiglied
in the balance of sound reason, Materialism is found to be a
mere h}-pothesis, resting, like Pantheism, on ])urely verbal
assertions.

Passing over ]lL Guizot's pertinent essay on Skepticism, we
notice some of his concluding remarks as to the temper now
manifested toward religion by French society in general.

" Three dispositions of mind are very obr^ervable and verv
general—impiety, recklessness as to religion, and religious

perplexity. . , , Impiety is spreading and assuming serious

development, more especially among the 0])erative classes, and
in that young generation that issues from the middle clar^ecs,

nnd is destined to follow the liberal professions." P.ut " reck-
lessness in religion is, in our days, a more widely-spread evil
tlmn impiety." Under its influence men neither give any at-

tention to the problem of their higher destiny, nor imagine
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that there is any ground for so doing. It is among tlu; niu.-^t

forniidahlo obstacles that now confront the Cliurch.

But there is another evil that deserves more gentle treat-

ment—honest religious perplexity. It troubles not only many
deep thinkers and profound scholars, " it causes agitation, and

spreads desolation among multitudes of single-minded, modest,

and silent men, "who suffer from tlie antichristian malaria

spread around them. Wliat framer of statistics shall count

their number? what philosopher minister successfully to their

disease?"

Of remarkable instances of this perplexity among profound

thinkers, M. Guizot cites two—Yacherot and Scherer. The

former, a believer in supernatural absolute truth, a valiant

antagonist of Materialism, Positivism, and Pantheism, comes

finally, under the fatal guidance of a system that ignores the

true limits of human inquiry, to be a Pantheist in spite of

himself. "And these incoherences, these contradictions, these

relapses of ]\I. Yacherot into systems that he disavows, and

that he has just combated, what are they but striking evi-

dences of the vanity of his efforts, like those of so many others,

to explain, unaided by God* God and the universe?"

AI, Scherer's perplexities are not those of the metaphysician,

but those of the critic. From being a zealous Christian be-

liever he was thrown into doubt by the examination of systems

and dogmas, and is now lurking in the mazes of a dark laby-

rinth, searching for the truth, but unable to find it. Though
inquiring for a remedy for the moral ailments of humanity, of

which he has a profound sentiment, he is doubtless destined to

long disappointment, for his is a mind hard to please; de-

manding overpowering or mathematical, and not content with

moral, evidence.

Such is a general outline of the plan and method of the

work of M, Guizot.

It is a book well worthy of a place in the study of the minis-

ter and at the fij-esidc of the family—worthy because of the

position of the philosopher and statesman, who honors Chris-

tianity not less by his pen than by his noble life and unsullied

name ; worthy because of the healthful, generous, catholic

spirit that peiwades it ; worthy because of the intrinsic interest

and able treatment of the matter it contains.
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Art. IV.—the REFORMATIOX OF CRIMIXALS.

Onr Convicts. Bv Mary Cakpexter. 2 vols., 8vo. London: Longman. Bos-
ton: Roberts.

Report on. the Prisons and Reformaiorhs of the United States and Canada. By E. C.
AViNKS, D.D., LL.D., and Theodore iv. InviGiiT, LL.D., Commissioners cf the
Prison Association of New York. 1S67.

Ticentij-second Annual Report of the Executive Committee of the Prison Association of
Xev: York.

R:ports of Massachusetts' Board of Charities. 1SC4-G7.
Special Report on Prisons and Prison Discipline. Made under tlie autliority of tiie

Bourf\ of State Charities, Massachusetts, by the Secretary of the Board, F. B.
Saxborx, Esq.

Dr. "Waylaxd, wlio was for a number of years tlie President

of the Prison Discipline Society of Pthode Island, and in this

period effected economical and moral changes in the State

Prison of the most gratifying character, to which we shall

allude hereafter, once remarked, " If the Saviour were to visit

the city of Providence, I do not know any place where he

would be more likely to be found than here." (In the prison.)

At. another time he said, "I love to present the Gospel to

these poor fellows in all its precious promises. How adapted'

it is to meet the wants of just such men !
"

'"

Prisons themselves, during the last half century, have felt

the benign charity and power of Christianity. Howard, the

devoted Gurney family, and the Prison Discipline Societies of

Europe and America, have not labored in vain. Damp and
miasmatic dungeons, unwholesome and insufficient food, the

indiscriminate herding of dilferent ages, characters, and sexes,

(except in the instances of local jails and places of detention,

which to this hour remain a blot upon our Christian civili/.a-

tion,) have given way to' costly structures, erected with regard

to all the natural wants of man, as to ventilation, heat, exer-

cise, labor, and. care in sickness, and classified, to a degree, as

to age, sex, and moral condition. The tendency in some of

our States is to extreme expense in the architectural design and
execution of the prison. A very considerable proportion of

this, without nbatiug in any degree the sanitary, humane, or

industrial conveniences of the prison, might be diverted to

preventive measures for the cure of crime, to mural aj)]»liances

lor the reformation of the criminal, or to his aid and super-

* Memoir of the Life and Labors of Dr. Wavlaud, vol. ii, page 347.
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vision wlion he enters society afresli to struggle with tcinjita-

tion, "Wlicu the late Senator Douglas visited Augusta, Maine,

a few years before his death, the carriage in which he was

driven through the city was stopped in front of an imposing

graiiitc building in the heart of the town. '' This, I presume,"

lie said, glancing over the stately proportions of the edifice,

" is your State-house 1 " " Xo," was the answer, " it is o;ir

county jail." The eiTor was natural, for in point of fi\ct the

prison was a handsomer and more costly structure than the

state capitol, a half mile distant upon the same street.*^ In

his own adopted state, at Joliet, Illinois, the Senator could

have found an even more imposing castellated Gothic struc-

ture, of immense proportions, and erected at an expense of a

million of dollars, devoted to the restraint and punishment of

state criminals.f A Christian temper toward the criminal

does not require such an outlay upon the outside of the cell,

nor suggest that the deterrent character of the place of punish-

ment should be shorn of any of its proper appendages of shame.

Severely simple should be the style of its architectm-e ; and

•while it should, in no measure, be an oflense to the eye, it cer-

tainly should not attract by its elegance or stateliness. Thou-

sands for reformation, but not a dollar for show, should be the

motto of prison Commissioners in the erection of such buildings.

Great and wholesojnc changes in the criminal laws of the

Christian world, and in their administration, have also been

made. One of the most eloquent and efficient agents in the

early movements in this direction. Lord Brougham,:}: still liu-

gei-s, alone of his peers, at an advanced age, preserving a re-

markable interest in this and other provinces of social science,

M-hich he has done so much to develop. Severe and cruel

punishments have been discarded, capital punishment has been

limited to the willtul taking of human life, and, the measure of

imprisonment has been made to conform in a degree to the

lieinousness of the offense. Every precaution that Christian

wisdom and charity can suggest is taken to give an accused

person sutlicient opportunity to defend himself from a false

accusation, even at the cost <ji allowing many guilty persons to

go free. The chief desideratum at present in this province of

* Wiaes's and DwigLi'd Report, pa-e lOS. f Ibid., page 109.

X Deceased aftei lUis paper was iu type, May 12, in the niuotiuth year of Lis ago.
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reform is to secure greater uniformity in the administration of

criminal law. A maximum and minimum period of imprison-

ment, often permitting a very broad interval between the

extremes, in order that the Court in its discretion may distin-

guish between the different shades of criminality involved in

tlic act—as committed by young or old offenders, whether a

lirst offense or otherwise, whether exhibiting malice or not

—

in practical operation, involves much comparative injustice to

prisoners. The different Courts having difierent standards of

judgment as to the measure of punishment to be allotted to

given crimes, it happens that in the same prison persons who
have been guilty of minor otTeuses find themselves sentenced

for a longer period than those who have committed graver acts

of trespass.

The report of Drs, Wines and Dwight mentions this extreme

case upon the testimony of an eminent member of the bar of

Baltimore. He had known, he said, " a man to be sentenced

to the Maryland Penitentiary ten years for stealing a piece of

calico not worth more than ten dollars, and another man to be

sentenced for only ten years to the same prison who had com-

mitted an atrocious murder." '- Mr. Haynes, the intelligeiit

Warden of the Massachusetts State Prison, referring to this

inequality of sehteuces and its effect upon prisoners,' remarks,
" Wc have one man here who plead guilty to passing tln-ce

counterfeit five dollar bills, who was sentenced to fifteen years

;

another, wlio plead guilty to passing four twenty dollar bills,

wlio was sentenced to but four years. One man, for having in

his possession ten counterfeit bank bills, was sentenced to one

year; another, for the same oftense, to twelve years. These

men may work near each other, and, of course, learn the facts

;

and it can be easily imagined that great dissatisfaction would

be engendered, and our discipline suftcr in consequence. Ko
l'>gic can convince a man that justice requires him to serve

lltteen years hero for passing fifteen dollars in bad money, when
liis neighbor serves but four for passing eighty, everything else

being equal." f The most exqierienced Wardens in the country

bear unanimous testimony to the evil infiucnce ui)on tlic char-

acter of prisoners of this inequality in the terms of the sentences.

In the economy of the prison, and in the profitable ap})lica-

* Report on Prisons and Roformatorics, page 270. \ Report, page 271.

FouKTii Sekies, Vol. XX.—25
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tion of the labor of prisoners to the support of the institmi-ji-,

very successful experhnents have demonstrated that wluit Iims

been lieretofore a heavj burden upon the community m:iv W
made self-supporting, and even capable of returning a consiflcr-

able revenue. And this, it has been shown, can be secured,

not only without calling th^ inmates to the performance of

excessive labor, but with decided advantage to the physical and

moral well-being of the prisoners. In 1S4S the expenses of tlie

Khode Island State Prison exceeded the income by over live

thousand dollars, and the sanitary and moral condition of the

prisoners was miserable in the extreme. Dr. Wayland became

President of the Board of Inspectors in 1S51 ; in 1S54, under

his very efricient management, the income of the prison ex-

ceeded its outlay, the health of the prisoners had improved, and

the inspQCtors report that they " spend most of their leisure in

reading, their moral character is manifestly elevated, and a

large portion of them leave the prison better prepared to be-

come useful members of society than when tliey entered the

prison." *

The State Prison of Connecticut, under the management of

that remarkable man, Amos Pilsbury, now AYarden of the

Albany Penitentiary, and his lather—a period of twenty years

—

realized a clear profit, in round numbers, of one hundred thou-

sand dollars.f In his present position as Warden of the Albany

County Penitentiary, Mr, Pilsbury, while he has secured witli-

out great severity of discipline the most unexampled order and

a high moral tone among his prisoners, has, by their labor,

greatly enlarged and improved the penitentiary buildings, and

paid all the incidental expenses of the establishment. In ISGG the

earnings of the prisoners exceeded the expenses of the prison

by the large sum of ?;24,412 49, In no public prison in the

country can there be found a milder discipline, or more atten-

tion paid to the physical wants of prisoners, than in the Massa-

cliusetts State Prison at Charlestown. Its earnings, above

expenses, during the last year were 821,000.

While such marked [>rogress has been made in these depart-

ments of criminal administration, ranch less advancement has

been made in the more important work of lessening the crini-

* Memoir of Life and Labors of Francis Wayland, D.D., LL.D., vol. ii, p. 341.

\ Report of Prisons, page 2GS.
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irial class, and of reforming and saving the criminal himself.

The records of our criminal courts exhibit a constant and start-

ling increase of crime; and the criminals are» the majority ot

them, young persons. They enter, apparently, upon a regular

course of training. Commencing with petty larceny, and visiting

the Penitentiary upon short sentences, they advance in the^

audacity of crime to midnight burglaries and acts of violence,

varying their life with limited periods of prison discipline, and

perhaps dropping into the grave fn>m the scaffold.

A very small proportion, except of those who may be called

accidental criminals—well-educated and heretofore respectable

persons who, in the pressure of powerful temptation, yield to

crime, and after the shame of imprisonment return humbled to

a forgiving and welcoming social circle again—re-enter society

again as wholesome members, to add to its capital rather than

to prey upon its resources.

One cannot rise from the reading of the very instructive and,

iw many respects, sad volumes of Miss Carpenter, or from the

"examination of the exhaustive and able reports of Drs. "Wine?

and Dwight upon the prisons of our country and Canada, and

particularly upon the jails and penitentiaries of our State, or

from the thoughtful observations of the Massachusetts State

Eoard of Charities, vrithout being impressed with the truth that

while prisons have been reformed to a great degree, prisoners

have not. Lord Stanley well remarked that the "reformation

of men can never become a mechanical process." Good,

liealthy prisons, just laws equally administered, wholesome

discipline, lionest industry, are all admirable means througli

which the erring, vicious, enslaved man may be approached ;
but

all these do not, and cannot save him. They are " weak tlirough

tlie flesh." The individual man must bo personally solicited,

by all wise endeavors, to lay hold of a Divine Hand to raise

him from the depths of his wretchedness. No thoughtful per-

son can read these volumes without seeing tliat the active man-

agers of our penitentiaries do not aim, as a primary object, at

the reformation of the prisoner. Moral men are not at the

head of many of them
;
depraved under-ofllcers an-l eiaid'-yes

of contractors arc in constant contact with tiicm : the discipline

5^ often unjust: educational and religious instruction is made
entirely subordinate to other interests, and the chief aim seems
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to be to £?et as much service out of the man as possible \\\x\\ ;is

little inconvenieuce as may be to his overseer. To many j'cr-

POTis tlie contents of these works afford no very lively or ciitur-

tainin'^'' reading ; but however reluctant we are to investigate

these subjects, they are constantly forced upon us by very un-

pleasant experiences. Our personal safety and comfort art-

seriously imperiled by these, our vicious and criminal brethren
;

and Christ, their Saviour- and ours, is ever waiting in the cull

to pronounce upon us the -benediction, "I was in prison and ye

visited me." We are not yet prepared to hold, with some, tiiat

the prison should be in no sense penal, but purely reformatory

;

that all punisJnnent should be left to God. The idea of pun-

ishment for crime need not be lost sight of in the most vigoroiis

efforts for the recovery of the criminal. The prison may con-

tinue to be as dreaded on account of its proper shame, it?

separation from social life, its very" simple food, its hard work

;

and at the same time the community may be defended, by tlie

restoration of the prisoner, from further sufferings at his hands,

his family from the utter loss of his protection, and himself

from ruin. Society holds the criminal at wonderful advantage

to secure this end, if all available opportunities are employed.

Says James Freeman Clarke, in his late sermon before the

Massachusetts Legislature

:

You have complete control over thera. Xo parents, no teachers

have sucli an entire inlluenee as you have. The moment a man
goes into one of your prisons you can decide just what intluenoes

he shall bo under, and'what not. You can shut out Avhat you will,

and let in what' you will. Xow, the old plan of a prison was to

shut cut all good inlUionces and to let in all bad ones. The present

plan of shutting out all kinds of influence, good and bad, is better;

but the best plan is to shut out bad iutluences and let in good ones.

Wc fall into a grievous error in permitting the first crimes

of street children to go unpunished. These little vagrant

thieves should be gathered out of the highways and placed in

wholesome schools of relbrm, or be deported, into the country.

If these perennial springs of crime could be dried, the rivers cl

vice wotild soon be lessened in their volume. It may seem t>'

be an advanced doctrine for the present hour ; but it is only

anticipating a near future to suggest that sentences for crinu\

instead of being limited by a definite period in the case of oftei'.

offenders and confirmed criminals, nmst be, under proper super-
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vi.-ion, made to depend upon the probable reformation of the

iirisoncr. We place insane persons under restraint for theii-

own benefit, and for the defense of their friends and the com-

munity; why should we not restrain those whose reason and

will have been undermined or depraved by insane appetites

iiiid vicious habits, and who will certainly prey upon the com-

uHuiity if permitted to be at large, until %ve are satisfied that

tiiey have come to themselves and can be safely trusted as

wholesome members of society? Many thoughtful men in

Europe and America have, as the result of their investigations

and reflections upon this subject, reached the conclusion " tliat

time sentences are wrong in principle, that they should l)e

abandoned, and that reformation sentences should be substi-

tuted in their place." Among others, Mr. Commissioner Mat-

tliew Davenport Hill, one of the ablest criminal judges of

Great Britain, and for thirty years Eecorder of Birmingham,

thus enlarges upon this topic in a charge before a grand jury

of that city

:

You must be prepared to streugtheu the bauds of governmeut

by advocating such a change in the law as Avill enable those who
a'hninistcr the criminal justice of the country to retain in custody

all such as are convicted of crime until they liave, by reliable tests,

demonstrated that they have tlie will and the power to gain an

honest livelihood at large. You must be content that they shall be

retained uutil habits of industry are formed; until moderate skill

in some useful occupation is acquired ; until the great lesson of

M'lf control is mastered ; in short, until the convict ceases to be a

criminal, resolves to fulfill his duties both to God and to man, and

has surmounted all obstacles again>;t carrying such resolutions into

successful action. But as no training, however enlightened an<l

vigilant, will produce its intended etiects on every individual sui>-

jfoted'to its discipline, what arc we to do with the iiicural-le ?

<jentlemen, we must face this question; wc uuist not flinch Imm
answering that we propose to detain them in prison until they are

released by death. You keep the maniac in a prison whicli you
call an asylum, under similar conditious; you guard against las

c-cape until he is taken from you, either because lie is restored to

vanity or has departed to another world. If, gentlemen, innocent

'nistortuno may and must be so treated, wdiy not lluis deal with

iiicurrigible depravity ?
*

Upon this charge, only a short extract of which is quoted

above, a general discussion naturally enougli arosc.in Enghuul.

'^ Report on Prisons, pago 275.
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Tlic London '^'Times'' concludes in this manner its jiK^irinent

of tlie merit of the argument

:

We believe it will be found the cheapest and most politic course,

as well as the most humane, to leave no stone untuined to brin-

about tlie reformation of the criminals, and not to discbarge tlu-m

npon society until tbey arc reformed. In desperate cases we must

even acquiesce in the conclusion of imprisonment for life.
"'

How may our prisons be rendered more reformatory? We
arc never to forget, as Edward Livingston wrote forty years

ago, that, after all,

Convicts are men. The most depraved and degraded are men

;

tbeir minds are moved by the same springs that give activity to

those of others; they avoid ]>aiu with the same care, and pursue

pleasure with the same avidity that actuate their fellow-mortals.

It is the false direction only of these great motives that produces

the criminal actions which they prompt. To turn them iuto a

course that will promote the true happiness of the individual by

making him cease to injure that of society should be the grer\t

object of penal jurisprudence.

Several interesting local and national experiments ha^'e been

tried to secure this great end. In the immense ill-arranged

public prison in tlic old city of Valencia, in Spain, Colonel

Montcsinos undertook the government of the convicts, and won

•for Idmself a ^European reputation by liis success, liecordcr

Hill makes the following statement in reference to his plan and

success

:

He acted upon the prisoners by urging them to self-reformation.

He excited ihem to industry by allowing them a smrdl portion of

their earnings for tlu'ir own immediate expenditure, under due reg-

ulations to prevent abuse. He enabled them to raise tlieir position,

stage after stage, by their perseverance in good conduct. When
they had acquired his coniideuce, he intrusted them with com-
missions which carried them beyond the walls of their prison,

relying upon his moral intiuence which he had acquired over them
to prevent their desertion ; and finally he discharged them before

the expiration of tlu'ir sentences, when he had satisfied himself that

they desired to do well, had acquire<l habits of patient labor, so

much of skill in some useful occupation as Avould insure em[)loy-

nient, the inestimable faculty of selfdenial, the power of saying No
to the tempter ; and, in short, such a general control over the in-

firmities of their minds and hearts as sh.ould enable them to de-

serve and maintain the liberty which they had earned.

f

" Report ou Prison?, page 276. f Special Reports on Prisons, pa;^ -17.
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The result of tliis remarkable experiment in a prison con-

taining an average of one thousand prisoners, where heretofore

the annual recommitments had amounted to thirty-five per

cent., was that they were diminished to two per cent., and
during three successive years there were no recommittals.

Another interesting and suggestive experiment in the direction

of reforming the most abandoned prisoners was partially

worked out by Captain Alexander Machonochie, an intelligent

and benevolent Scotch sea-captain, at the English })cnal colony
upon Norfolk Island, near Yan Dieman's Land. The striking

details of his four years' labors, from ISiO to 1S44, are given

in Miss Carpenter's valuable volumes entitled " Our Convicts."

\Vlien he reached the island he found fourteen hundred of the

hardest and vilest convicts, the refuse of the other penal .colo-

nies—dangerous and almost demoniacal. He says of them, it

was.'"' the most formidable sight I ever beheld when the sea of

foccs upturned to me when I first addressed them." They had
been subjected to the most rigorous, and even brutal discipline

;

their feelings had been habitually outraged, and their self-

respect destroyed. "VTithout the hearty support of his sul)or-

dinate oflicers, by moral and intellectual measm-es almost

wholly, he sought by every means to restore to these fallen

men their lost self-respect, to awaken hope and wholesome
ambition, and to win them to a life of honest industry and vir-

tue. By a system of marks representing higher and lower

grades of character and standing, ho caused them to feel that,

criminals as they were, in a state of utter poverty, destitutioji,

and bondage to appetite, nothing could save them but " their

own steady, persevering, unfiinehing exertion, with God's ble---

ing." They were made to look upon themselves as at the

bottom of a well, but "with a ladder provided by which lliey

might asceitd if they Avould, without bolstering or dragging u[)

by other than their own efibrts." The result was such as might

be expected. A disinterested witiiess. the author of "liecol-

lections of Sixteen Years in Australia," testiiies :

Captain Maclionocliic did more for tlio reformation of these un-

ha|>].y wretclics than the most sanguine practical mind could Ijcforo-

han.l have ventured oven to 1io[h-." lie says liini<elf, with very
'lattu'al entlmsia^in, "'I found the island a turbulent, brutal hell; I
h'U it a peaceful, well-ordered community. The most complete
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sceiivitv, alike of person and property, prevailed. Officer>, woinen,

and childron traversed the island everywhere without fear; and
huts, 'j;:irdcns, stock-yards, and growing- crops, many of them—as

of fruit—most tempting, were scattered in every corner without

molestation.

]3ut an experiment upon a larger scale has been going on

for the last twelve or fotirtcen years, in tlie administration of

the Irish prisons, which has been attended with the most grati-

fying results. It was inaugurated under the administration

of Sir Walter Crofton, who, in 1854, was appointed Chairman

of the Directors of Convict Prisons in Ireland. The great

subordinating idea of the system is the thorough reformation

of the prisoner, and Iti^ return again, as a safe mcn^ber, to

Boeiety. There are four stages in the process. He is first

received into a prison in Dublin, arranged upon the Pennsyl-

vania or separate system. Here, for eight months if his con-

duct is good, longer if he resists the discipline, (that at the

opening of his penitentiary career he may be impressed with

"the truth that the way of the transgressor is hard,) he passes

his time in separate confinement. His food is of the simplest

character, his discipline severe, his labor, oakum-picking, shoe-

making or tailoring, is carried on by himself. He is here

carefully instrticted as to the nature of the discipline to which

he is to be submitted, and shown how his condition -will be

constantly improved, and the time of his imprisonment short-

ened, by his own good conduct and diligence. An hour every

day is devoted to school, and instruction is aflbrdcd by oral

lectures. Through all the course, prisoners have divine wor-

ship twice a day and upon the Sabbath, Chaplains of three

difierent persuasions being provided. Episcopal, Presbyterian,

and Eoraiin Catholic. At the end of this period, if he has

done well, he is removed to another prison, upon Spike Island,

in Cork Harbor, conducted on tlie Auburn or congregate plan.

Here he is associated in labor and life with others, and ex])Oscd

to such temptatioTis as will be likely to reveal the actual moral

condition of the man. Here, also, his food is improved, and

his social privileges arc increased. His detention in this prison

depends upon the grade he secures, growing out of his submis-

sion to discipline, his progress in school, and his industry at

his work. "Idlers and dangerous men arc kept in distinct
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classes, separate from the other prisoners, subjected to a low

diet, and otherwise pnnished. Here, also, great attention is

paid to intellectual and moral instruction.

Such of the prisoners as reach the high grade of character

aud progress required (said to be about seventy-five per cent,

of the whole number) are removed to one of 'the Intermediate

Prisons, at Smithfield, Dublin, or Lush; reference being had

to the form of labor to which they are adapted, whether

mechanics or farmers. Lusk is simply an o])en common,

where the convicts are encamped without any other surveil-

lance than ovei-seers of their work. Here they are employed,

working as free from- restraint as any day laborers, reclaimiug

waste lands. They have already transformed -worthless bogs

and barrens into fine farms and beautiful
.

gardens—haj^py

emblems of the nobler recovery which has been going on in

themselves. At the other Intermediate Prisons they go freely

out with their overseers to their various mechanical labors.

Should they yield to temptation, back again they go to prison

walls and severe discipline. In the second and third stages

gratuities of money are allowed, determined by their grade,

which is paid to them at their discharge from prison. In the

latter stage, a portion of this they are permitted to expend

upon their own comfort. In the last stage valuable practical

lectures upon life and business, upon morals, and many
branches of science, are given after work in the evening, and

the intellectual life of the men is developed by discussions. A
man of singular facility in this work, full of zeal and benevo-

lence, Mr. Organ, has ])rovidentially offered himself to this

service, and acquired an almost unbounded infiuence over the

prisoners.

In the fourth stage, having merited discharge by good con-

duct before the limit of the senteiice has been reached, the

prisoner is dismissed upon a " ticket of leave," to be forfeited

UjHju the commission of an ofiense. Having been engaged in

^^•orl^•ing freely in the city or in the country, and thus demon-

»-traied his reformation under the eyes of observers, Mr. Organ,

^lio is the agent in this most important province of the work
of reformation, has now little difiiculty in securing remunera-

tive labor fur the discharged men; and he also states, that

not more than fve jjer cent, of those discharged from the Inter-
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mediato Prisons have relapsed I This is certainly a niu=t re

markablo result. A fe^v modifications of this system udii.t

it to the discipline and redemption of criminal and filUu

women.
It is not necessary to copy all the details of this elaborate

eeries of penal institutions to secure the same results in this

country. Our system requires only to be revised (and this

revision must be radical) so far as to subordinate every thing

to the one grand idea* of reforming the criminal man. Its

management must be entirely ^vithdra^vu from political inter-

ference. At tliis moment one of the most serious obstacles to

moral progress in the Xew York prisons is the constant

liability to change in the inspection and superintendence of

these penal establishments. Our venerable and respected

chaplain, Luckey, for eighteen years the religious teacher and

pastor at Sing Sing, says under oath, referring to the great

moral improvements instituted by one AYarden and thrust dis-

dainfully aside in a short time by his successor

:

A great change was made by him (the former). Xew officers

were appointed, and with them came an entirely new order of

things. Mr. S. required of his assistants a humane, forbearing,

and just intercourse with the convict; and, as a consequence, he
exercised over the latter, both while in prison and after their dis-

charge, a corresponding moral control. Some of the old officers

were amazed at ^Nlr. S.'s coimnencement ; others stood aghast as

they saw him enter the hospital and take part in the religious exer-

cises. Where will this end? was a question in many a mouth, as

he went from cell to cell on the Sabbath, delivering tracts, ex-

horting the convicts to duty, and especially when he commenced
a Sabbath-school, taking charge of it himself, and employing the

better class of convicts Ibr teachers when he could get no otliers.

But the }n-ison records show conclusively that all this was done
without detriment to the good order of the prison or the safe

keeping of the convicts ; nay, to the decided advantage of both
these interests. The punishments were not only less severe, but
less frequent; very iew attenq)ts at escape were made; work was
more cheerfully performed, and more of it done; and numerous in-

stances of moral and religious reforms took place, as was conclu-

sively shown by the coiitinued good conduct of the convicts after

their liberation. Some who had predicted revolt and rebellion ori

the part of the convicts as the consequence of this humane treat-

ment of them, on witnessing the results just stated, and the coui-

plete falsiticatiou of. their own prophecies, candidly and with

emphasis declared, "Mr. S. is right."
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*Xow what a terrible misfortune to the State, and above all

to' these nnhaiipy men, that such a man, in the very hour of

his success, should be removed ! Pew men have this magnetic

retbrmatorj power. It is given of God. Wardens are " born,

not made." Our .beloved chaplain sadly continues,

]>y a turn in the political wheel a now Board of Inspectors
came into power imbued with different views. Mr. S. was re-

moved, and ]Mr. L. was brought back and invested with the
adininisLration of discipline ; and, at one fell swoop the Sunday-
school, the distribution of tracts, the prison correspondence, the
library, the visitation of friends, and all those moral appliances
for which I had labored so earnestly, were swept away. Drute
force was again enthroned, the reign of tenor was renewed, the
''knock down and carry out" system was reinstated in full vigor.

Tiie effect of this change Avas, that punishments increased,

escapes multiplied, the temper of the prisoners was soured, and
the discipline became greatly demoralized. The Inspectors at

length became convinced tliat they were on the wrong track, and
after about seven months' trial of the system of severity, jMr. L.

was relieved.

'But how fatal this interregnum in moral training upon the

character of the prisoners; it was difficult, the chaplain testi-

lics, even under a better man, to recover the pure and healthy

and vigorous tone of discipline wliich had been reached by
Mr. S.

The same regard 'to moral qualifications and permanency
must be had in reference to all the subordinate officers, and to

the overseers of labor. The end sought after is not simply

regimental precision, and the largest amoimt of work (for

M-hich the man himself receives no pecuniary recomjiente)

which may be forced from him, but it is the convict's redemp-

tion, and every thing should be made a means to secure tliis.

The testimony in reference to the effect of the contract system,

osi)ecially as it operates in this State, by which the labor of

prisoners is sold for a given sum to contractors, as gathered by
^h>. AVines and Dwight, is appalling. AVc do not refer now
•''» much to the constant frauds upon the State ])racticed by
tliestj contractors, but to the fatal iniluencc of the system uiiou

tiie moral character of the prisoners. Tliesc -men have but
*-';ie interest, and that is personal. They select such overseers
'•vs have the most success in wringhig the greatest amount of

'crvice out of the comdct. Eemainiug permanently connected
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with the prison, wliile the Inspectors, "Warden-^, and oHlii-t*

are clianged, they acquire au astonisliing power ovor iho

administration €>f the establisliment. Says Ptov. i[r. Lnckiv,

by means of the political influence which they can bring ?«>

bear npon Inspectors,, they induce them

Not unfrequently to appoint cruel and unprincipled kcc-jniv?, wl, .;n

the contractors can use as tools in furtherance of tlu'lr own \u\v-

ests, often to the detriment of the health, and ofton^T still, of \\w

morals, of the convicts. They often interfere in the discii*liiu\ ili-

rectly, by dictating as to the punishment of the convict.s in tln-ir

shops. I have often seen contractors accompany prisoners to, nu'l

return with them from, the punishment room. On one occ;i^i"ii, I

saw a man bucked in a very cruel manner; and wheii, as his nv. k

would be wrenched, and under the agony thus intlicted, he M-i>iild

plead for mercy, a contractor's agent standing by, and fairly grit-

ting his teeth, would say to the olliccr who was adinini-^tenn'^

the punishment, " Give it to him, the \illain! he is not subdiu-l

yet."

. Can a more cffcctnal plan bo devised to make hardom-d

wretches out of these outcasts from society, and to engfuder

within their souls the most brutal tempers?

But let lis listen still further to the Chaplain

:

Tliey (the contractors) oppose every thing of the nature of moml
or reforming agencies, which would consume any ])art of the liir.i''

of the convicts that might be employed to their own jiecuiii.iry

advantage. Some years ago, as a means of softening the iVcHti'.M

and improving the hearts of the convicts, I got up a prison clioir,

composed of the prisoners. The hour from four to live e\ory

Saturday afternoon in summer, and from three to i'our in \\ inUT,

was devoted to practice in my presence. At length the eontra< t"r,

in whose shop the leader of the choir worked, forhade him :•

attend the rehearsal, unless a deduction of one fourth should ini

•made from his wages on that day for this loss of a single liuur.

A prayer-meeting occupying a single hour was objt^'tt"*!

to for the same reason; and when a burial service \^f*^

proposed for the dead, the convicts to assemble in the ciiapt-,

and the Inspectors at once assented to it as tending to make u

'powerful moral impression, the reponse of the contract->rr t^'

the written request of the Chaplain was, that it won!:! i"J'
^- "'

with the per diem rates of the employed convicl-. J* •''"'

eeljish and economical ends are to be coneidered pnnvny. i.v-x-
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well to any \vell-cle\'ised plans for the moral aud religious

training of prisoners. Within reasonable limits, the Chaplain,

M'ho should be a man specially designated by Proddence for the

position, should have free access to the prisoners, and the

largest opportunity for religious instruction and public

services.

It is surprising that so little effort in our country, noted for

its system of public education, is made to secure the intel-

lectual cultivation . of prisoners. The examination of our

prisons discloses the painful truth that but very slight atten-

tion is paid to this matter. In many instances the only

instruction is that given by the Chaplains through the barred

doors of the cells. In others it is coniined to the Sunday-

school, and in a few instances a teacher is hii*ed for one hour in

the day to give lessons to the convicts. Xearly all convicts

when they enter prison are wretchedly ignorant. In no prison,

except one in Canada, even Massachusetts not excepted, does

there seem to be any efficient system in operatioii to secure the

mental development of those who, of all others, need this train-

ing, the lack of "svhich has been one of the prominent occasions

of a life of "crime.

But the prispner must have something before him. He
must see that his life of discipline, if he is faithful and in ear-

nest himself, will result in reinstating him in the confidence of

the community. By connecting his discharge with his refor-

mation—by allowing him, when discharged, a portion of his

earnings—by awakening his manhood with suitable solicitations

of his better feelings—by proffering him adequate aid and super-

vision when he leaves the walls of his prison—by the direct and

divine appeals of the Gospel—the fallen, abject, hard, corrupt,

but still human soul must be aroused. We have no rigbt to

despair of any living man. Certainly the cflorts that have

been put forth for the reformation of prisoners have never

been so exhaustive in their character, or so wisely devised and

60 efficiently executed as to enable us to predicate satl'ly suc-

cess or failure upon them. This we do know, that when the

ci-oss does enter the cell it is the " power of God unto salva-

tion to every one that believeth."

I)r. Tuckerman relates an instance that came under his

iiotice in 1S27. He happened to be present in the United
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Slates Court-bouse when two pirates received tlio scnteiu-u u\

death. The wretclies mauifested an almost iiiconoeivuhl..-

hardness of manner. One expressed all the rage of a demon,

and the other the s*trongest possible contempt.

Judge Story asked them if they bad any thing to say before

sentence was pronounced. The first one poured out a torrent

of the most profane and revengeful language upon the District

Attorney and the- Court. The other, with a sardonic grin,

replied only, " The sooner tbc better."

Judge Story said he had witnessed many affecting scenes in

the discharge of his judicial duties, but never one so painful as

this. Dr. Tuckerman followed them after sentence to the juil,

and persuaded thd reluctant turnkey to permit bim to enter

the cell, and to lock him in witli one of them for an hour.

The doctor says

:

I oftered my hand to the prisoner, which, I ihiuk, lie did ikiL

take. I assured him of my great desire to servo liiin. His rc])Iy

was, " I only wish to be in hell, where it is hot, and not in this

"cold ]ilace." The hour passed, and the turnkey retuniuil. Xut llie

pnialk'St apparent moral progress liad been made in that hour,

except tliat tlie unhappy man lia'd consented to mj- n'<|ue<t to

pass an hour of the uext day with him. He said, '-Yon fnay

come if you clioose, J care nothing about it." •! Avent the next

day, and the next, and the next, and endeavored by every nieatis in

my power to get at his Iieart, and to make some im}»ression there.

I closed each visit with prayer. It was now quite percejitihle that a

change of feelings had begun in him. lie had a father and mnilier

Uving, and I addressed myself in every way to his iilia! t^eii>»bil-

ities. There seemed to be no other chord in his heart from wliicli

a moral vibration was to be obtained. I think it was on the liltli

or sixth day of my visits to him that he said " Amen " at the c«in-

clusion of my prayer, lie was now desirous and glad to see tn»>.

The remembrance of his parents was the great restorative cif his

sensibilities. On about the tenth or twelfth day of my visits, he

fell upon his knees when we prayed together. He had now a deep

sense of his guilt, and the character of his penitence was ino>t

peculiarly filial. God was revealed to him as his Father, ami liis

heart was penetrated and bowed as ifthe heart of a greatly-guilty

but sincerely-repenting child. Every thought and caic and inter-

est was absorbed in the single desire for mercy, the forgivene>^ <!

his lieavonly Father. I passed an hour with this man every 'iiy

during, I think, thiity-lbur or thirty-five days, and ni;ver L.ive 1

heard such supplications, such entreaties lor mercy, as I heard :;•••;!•

his lips. In tlic n\idst of one of my prayers he broke*out into >'k':)

impassioned and importunate cries to God that it seemed to me :u«
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if the very stones of liis cell might have responded to them. My
own heart was Avell-nigh broken by his anguish. And he died,

npparently, the most contrite being I have ever knoAvn.

We liave selected this incident to sliow that the hardest

licart may be touched by the grace of the Gospel, rather than

one of the many highly-ornamented deseriptions of the tri-*

umphant religions exercises of dying criminals that garnish

onr pnblic prints. A wholesome distrust and disrelish is felt

by thoughtful persons of these sudden and rapturous dying

experiences after a life of hardened criminality. Dr. Tucker-

man prudently and truthfully portrays the legitimate and

'divine result of a clear apprehension of guilt and of the love

of God, in the hearty and humble penitence of the sinner.

Surely Christ came " to seek and to save that which was lost."

The last earthly act of the Saviour was to open Paradise to

a penitent robber, and he was the first person to feel the power

of his cross.

How eloquently, fifteen hundred years ago, did the goldeu-

tongued Chrysostom discourse upon this

:

Would yoii learn another most illustrious achievement of the

Cross, transcending all human thought? The closed gates of

Paradise he has opened to-day; for to-day he has brought into it

the thief. Two most sublime achievements these ! Pie liath

opened Paradise and brought in the thief. . . . Though no king

could permit a thiefov any of his servants to occupy tlie same scat

with him, and to ride into the city, yet our gracious Lord did it.

For at his entrance into his holy fatherland he brings along with

him the thief; not dishonoring Paradise with the feet of the thief

—

far be it from him—but rather in this way conferring on it honor.

For it is tlie gloiy of Paradise to have such a Pord,so full of ]iowcr

and love, as to be able to make a thif worthy of the joys of Par-

adise. For when he called publicans and harlots into the kingdom,
he did this not to dishonor the kingdom, but to confer on it the high-

est renown, and to show that the Lord of the kingdom is such as

to be able to bestow on harlots and publicans an excellence so

perfect, that they are seen to be Avorthy of the honors and gifts

that are there. As, therefore, we admire a physician when avc

f^ee those Avho are laborhig under incurable diseases released

i'l'om their maladies and restored to perfect health, so, beloved,

admire Christ, and be astonished that, laying his hand on those
th;u are atllicted with incur.-ible maladies of the soul, he hath

I'owxr to deliver them from the evils under Avhich they groan, and
«u:ike those who have reached the utmost extremity of Asickeduess
ht for the kingdom of heaven.
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Art. v.—MOTLEY'S UNITED XETIIEKLANDS.

History of the United Xethcrlands, from the Death of "William iho Sik'nl lo t'.s

Twelve Years' Truce, 1G09. By Jonx Lathkop Motluv, D. C. L. Iu f.-.r

volumes. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1868.

AViTH the two volumes of tliis work wliicb have recently !»]-

peared j\Ir. Motley completes liis second great historical ttii-iy.

The "History of the United Netherlands," which wc are th;;-'

enabled to view as a whole, is well deserving of a position 1.,

the side of the " Kise of the Dutch Eepublic," of which i\

serves as the continuation. In fact, the two Avorks are c-nly.

parts of one extended plan, I'caching from the first struggU,'.- »•!*

the Low Countries in defense of their municipal libcrti--

against the world-wide despotism of Philip IL, to the fonual

recognition of the independence of the United Provinces by

the treaty of "VTestphalia in 1G4S. The concluding portion <!"

tjiis period, the sanguinary Thirty Years' AViir, is a nwMt-

theme, which even the gifted pen of Schiller lias not rendt-Tt-U

BO familiar as to strip it of freshness and interest We are j.d:id

to sec the announcement that it is already occupying ^{r. <

Motley's attention as a subject for future treatment.

To the miobserving, and those who judge of tlie forces <-'t

history by merely mechanical tests, it may seem that i-ur

author has begun and prosecuted the examination of a int-rv

episode in the world's story on a scale quite out of i)roi>or!!''n

to its relative importance. The provinces that succeeded in

assertmg and maintaining their freedom, it may be said, wi .'^

but an insignificant patch of sand wrested from tlio ocean- v^

territory not equal in area to one fourth of the state ol >«"«

Y'ork. Their population at the present moment even ^<•.»r(vly

exceeds the number of deaths on the surface of our gK-be m »

single month. "What stupendous dimensions would ]»c re:u-)j«-i

by a complete chronicle of our race w-ere it compiled acoorvn^i;^

to this standard ! If four volumes of no mean si/.c are rc-inux-i

to elucidate tlie events of this little commonwealth dui,'..'

twenty-four years of its existence, (li>S5-lG(»0,) wliat '•'^'"••;*

to say nothing of the man of business, who can^ at >•<-:: - '•-

only a small portion of his time to pursuits of this nature, tx ;..

ever hope to master the history of his race 'i
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To tin's possible, and indeed very natural, objection it may

lie replied that the domain of history is not one vast extended

plain, of which no single part excels another in interest and

importance ; but a country of infinite variety and striking

ocintrasts, with favored spots scattered here and there over its

t^iu'faee, from which the eye can reach far and wide, taking in

the general features of the vast intervening spaces. The battle-

lield of civilization is not a mere collection of single combats,

all of equal moment ; but in the midst of the confusion and strife

there can be detected points of decisive interest, where the fate

of thousands liangs upon the personal valor and sagacity of a

few conjbatants. So momentous are the consequences depend-

ent upon these dynamic centers, so vast the issues that flow

from, success or defeat, that minutes, or even seconds, of time

there, are M'orth more than entire hours or days elsewhere.

We had rather know how Acliilles fights Ihan learn the mo-

notonous details of the thousand nameless contests that go on

around him ; for it is the hero's blows, not those of the ignoble

crowd, that decide the fortunes of the day.

It is in this view of the matter that Mr. Motley deserves

• well of the reading public for treating his subject with

tuch minuteness of detail. The jSTetherlands, at the j^eriod

which he has under consideration, were the most prominent

champions of European, or rather of universal, liboi-ty. It

requires no uncommon clearness of vision to detect in those

-

little mercantile and manufacturing communities all the essen-

tial elements of grandeuiK If the world has ever permitted

itself to attach the epithet "great" to not a few of those won-

derful men, living in general rather for the injury than for the

t;ood of their race, who have exhibited indomitable energy

ill the accomplishment of their favorite designs, hov/ can the

^l<:>ignation be denied to an entire people that adopted and
hilloxibly maintained its devotion to the noble aim of securing

Its civil and religious rights?

Ignored as- the fact might be by contemporaries, the Nether-
laiuls presented the spectacle of a noble people engaged in a

heroic work. It is true that kings and nobles despised this

'•inio people as unworthy of all resjiect, becaur^c plel)oian in its

"Hi'ln. The idea of a modern republic, in spite of the pro-

lon<>ed political existence of the cantons of the Swiss Alps, was
l-'ouran Seiues, Vol. XX.—26
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Bomething so diametrically opposed to all preconceived iiot:..jiii

of dignity, that it would have been difficult to invent fvi-n u

larger state than the loosely-associated commonM-ealths «.l" t!ic

Xowcr Ehine with much of that halo that seemed to att:i<-!i i.j

the persons of anointed kings. It was still harder for tlie w-t-

shipers of royalty to look upon the Netherlands with rcsj'i<-t

in the years which followed the death of William of Ornu-jo

than it had previously been. There was no longer any gicat

central personage of undoubted authority to attract to hiin--ir

the undivided gaze of the world. William tlie Silent, the f'rc-

most citizen of the republic, a prince by undisputed title, tin;

direct representative of a family which had swayed" the im-

perial scepter of Germany when the ancestors of Pliili]^ II.

himself were simple Archdukes,* was a figure that could wA
fail to arrest the attention, and claim the admiration of c-'!i-

temporaries. But the times were changed. JMr. ^Motley say-f

:

Heroes iu those days, in any country, there were ^aw. Willi:un

the Silent was d-ead, De la Xoue was dead, Duplcssifi ^foniay v, r»s

hving ; but his influence over his royal master was rajiidly (llmit)i»!;-

ing. Cecil, Hatton, Essex, Howard, Raleigh, James Croft, \';iIfntiiio

Dale, Jolm Xorris, Roger Williams, the "virgin qut'cn" lur-ilt'

—

docs one of tht-se chief agents in public affairs, or do all ot' tlnin

togelficr, furnish a thousandth part of that heroic whole which :!i>-

England of tlie sixteenth century ])resents to every imagination ''

Maurice of Xassau—excellent soldier and engineer as ho had

already proved himself—had certainly not developed nuich of thf

heroic element, although thus far lie was walking straighiluru:ird

like a man iu the path of duty, with the pithy and suhstaiiiw.l

Lewis William ever at his side. Olden Barueveld, tough htirLrlx r

statesman, hard-headed, indomitable man of granite, was d-. ;;.._'

more work, and doing it more thoroughly, than any liviiiLj p-)!-

tician ; but he was certainly not of the mythological broihcrh'-^^l

who inhabit the serene regious of space beyond the moon. IK'

was not the son of god or goddess, de*«tined, after removal fr-'u

this sphere, to shine with planetary luster among other c<tn<tfll.y

lions upon the scenes of mortal action. Those of us who arc «>!••

ing to rise, or to desceud, (if the phrase seem wiser,) to ihc i'i<-i

of a selfgoverning peojile, must content ourselves Jbr this cp-'C-'*

with the Ihncy of a hero-people and a people-king.

A plain litt'le rei)ublic, thrusting itself uninvited into the srr^^'

l>oIiiical family party of heaven-anointed sovereigns an.l I'-nj <i'^

sccaded nobles, seemed a somewhat repulsive ).hen<'ni'-i)'.'i- '•

became odious and dangerous when, by the blows il coi:id «i-.ai .•'>

battle, the logic it could chop in council, it indicated a icjuvic

*Rise oftlic Dutch Republic, iii, 194.
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future for the world, ia .which right divine and regal paraphernalia

might cease to be as efiective stage properties as they had always
been considered.

Yet it will be difficult for us. to find the heroic individualized

very perceptibly at this period, look where we may. xVlready

there seemed ground for questioning the comfortable fiction tha't

the accidentally dominant families and castes were by nature
wiser, better, braver than that much-contemned entity, the people.

"What if the fearful heresy should gain ground that the ])eople

was at least as wise, honest, and brave as its masters ? What if

it should become a recognized fact that the great individuals and
castes, whose wealth and station furnished tliem with ample time

and means for perfecting themselves in the science of government,
were rather devoting their leisure to the systematic filling of their

own pockets than to the hiving up of knowledge for the good of
their fellow-creatures ? "What if the whole theory of hereditary

Superiority should suddenly exhale ? What if it were fotmd out

that we were all fellow-worms together, and that those which had
crawled highest were not necessarily the least slimy ?*

It is less extraordinary, however, tliat the monarchs of

TTestern Etirope slioiild have affected to- despise, or shoukl

really have despised, the pretensions of the burghers of Aiu-

Eterdara and its fellow-cities to the dignity of an independent

state, than that they should have been so blind to the value of

the Batavian states as to have no desire to incorporate them in

tlieir own domains. Yet tliat the}'- were altogether unable to

estimate the worth of the prize that was placed within their

reach is evident. Neither Elizabeth of England nor the Valois

of France could comprelicnd that the sovereignty of the prov-

inces was ca})able of being 'made any tiling more of than a

screen to hide their ulterior designs. In the "' Dutch ]\epub

he" we were introduced to the machinations of Alen^-on,

Catharine de Medici's youngest son, and \o tliat trcacliery

whereby a " French Fury " was added to tlie scarcely more

infamous "Spanish Fury" of Antwerp. In the first vol-

ume of the "United jSJ'etherlands " the states appear again

in the attitude of suppliants, and arc seen, not once, but twice,

not offering merely, but tlirusting upon ncighlioring monarchs

the dignity which Philip of Spain, by his llagrant breaches of

faith and violation of their ancestral privileges, had forfeited.

I'irst it v>-as to the effeminate Henry III. of France that the

ehrewd statesmen of Holland addressed themselves, that noble

* History of the United Netherlands, iii, 187.
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specimen of a man -who painted his jfiicc. lilce a \vomauV, x\\\\

who, at the solemn reception of tlie Dutcli embassadors, whrji

after ignominious dehays they .were allowed to enter the r«.'-;=l

presence, was seen with "his long locks duly perfumed uiai

curled, his sword at his side, and a little hashctfull ofjfupiili
sus2>ended from his neck hy Oj hroad ribbon^ -' The how
Countries might at least seem to be entitled to a respect I'ld

liearing, for the offer of a new jewel to be added to the crown

of the most Christian King was not made every day, and cmiM
scarcely be construed even by the most arrogant into a f;i\i)r

done to the giver. France must have been the gainer by tl.c

addition of the industrious communities on the sliores of the

Xorth Sea, It is, therefore, less remarkable that Henry o!'

Yalois, surrounded by his ''minions," plunged in unmanly

vices, and engrossed with trifles, should have despised the gift,

than that the prize should have been allowed to escape the

haijds of the astute Mediccan Queen, who for a quarter of a

.century had been the real power in France. Tlie occurrence

is, liowever, only another exemplification of the world-wide

dificrence between sagacity and low cunning. The queen-

mother Catharine had not an eye to see in the juncture any

thing better than a fine opportunity to secure private advan-

"tages from Philip. The fact which, as Mr. Motley has sliown.

explains the enigmatical course of events, was that she pu.--

eessed claims upon the crown of Portugal, at that time uniicvi

to the Spanish monarchy, and that by entertaining for a tim.-

friendly intercourse with the deputies of the Netherland? ^hc

hoped to exact from Philip a round sum by way of comj>ciJ.-:»-

tiou for their relinquishment. Thus wliile the Dutch envi.y.>,

offering to Henry the sovereignty, "with hardly any liunta-

tion as to terms," were waiting six weeks at the doors of tli<*

Louvre before they could gain admission, Henry HI. and

Cathariiie, closeted with the Spanish embassador, were i»:»;!-

gling about the terms on which their own acceptance o^ tho

sovereignty could be bought off.

The persevering Hollanders were not discouraged by th^

rebuff. Nothing daunted, they turned to Elizabctli ul l-.n.i/':'! ••

and entreated her to assume the vacant chair of State, i-" '•'

advances in this direction, liowever, if less ignomiuiuu^ly ri-

* United NcthcrlaiKls, i, 96.
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jected, were not less resolutely declined. Mr. Motley lias

related very minutely tlie hesitations and delays with which

the English Queen afforded her scanty assistance, and the

severity with which she rel)uked even her favorite, the Earl of

Leicester, when he allowed himself to receive a title and rank

in the United Provinces, .vhich seemed to imply the acceptance

of the authority which his mistress had refused. But the

States of the Ketherlauds, repulsed on all sides, at length

began to appreciate the value of the gift which they could get

no one to take. It began to be suspected that, after all, a

monarch, dignified and imposing as his figure might be, was

not absolutely indispensable for the maintenance of order, for

the administration of justice, or even for carrying on a vigor-

ous war, whether ofifensive or defensive. Accordingly, the nev.-

volumes of this history exhibit the tables turned. It is no

longer the burghers of Holland that now supplicate the anointed

kings, whether " Most Christian," or " Defenders of the Faith,"

to take pity on their acephalous condition. They stand erect

instead of croucliing. It is the turn of royal embassadors to

watch witli caution, to spin long threads of intrigue, and hope

for the return of golden opportunities ; but such opportunities,

according to' the proverb, never return. Much as he might

deplore the infatuation of his predecessor, Henry IV. could

never retrieve his mistake, or ensnare the Ketherlanders into

making a second ofter of what had once been so contempt-

uously dechned. Elizabeth and James I. were equally unsuc-

cessful, Holland might prove a most essential auxiliary to

France and England in curbing the extravagant pretensions vi

Spain to universal monarchy. It was not to be made a ])ro-

vincial dependence of either, and it was better tliat it should

be so. Added to England, it would have secured tu that i.-^land

an exclusive control of the sea and of the newly-discovered

countries beyond the ocean; a control which might have

proved but little less injurious to tlie interests of civilization

than that which strong arms had for a generation been

toiling to wrest from the navies of Spain. Added to France,

the dream of later generations would have been anticipated,

«ind with the mouths, and pei'haps the whtrl..- of the left bank

('t' the Uhine in. its possession, the Court of Paris v.ould have

given the law to A\^estern Europe.
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It was, however, wisely ordered tliat neither of these eoiiti?;-

gencies should occur. In the year 1590, where Mr, ]\Iuilr\'»

new volumes resume the story, neither Elizabeth nor cvrii \\w

Bcarnese, who, under the name of Henry lY., lind a iVw

months since succeeded to the throne from whicli tlie ]*.>|".-.

the Spaniard, and the League had done their best to c.xclii'i"

him, were thought of as available candidates for Dutcli kov.t-

eignty. The plastic materials which the slightest oxtiTiKi!

pressure seemed at one time sufficient to fashion iiit^> nny

shape, had now begun to assume that state in which to attcinr-!

to mold would only be to break, Tliese volumes, thereturo.

are consecrated to the history of the consolidation of wliat h:i<i

prcN-iously been fluctuating and unsettled. Yet even tlic miii-

tary events of tlie period are in no wise inferior in importance

to those of the preceding years. It is true tliat few >iugk-

scenes surpass in dramatic effect the two which ]\rr. MotK-y

has described in so vivid and masterly a manner in the curlier

portion of his xvork—the siege of Antwerp, and the crui-o "f

the Invincible Armada, But the student of the art of war will

find matter for contemplation similar in character, and r^rarcc-iy

less instructive, in the campaigns of Maurice of Nas-au, \k\\\

the siege of Ostend b}' Ambrose Spinola.

-Alexander Farnese, Prince of Parma, was still alive: but

Lis triumphant career was well-nigh run, "What a brilliaiii

record jniglit he not have left behind him had those rc-plfti-

dent abilities been employed in defense of a righteous cmuso !

"What a terrible work might he not liave accomi)lislied li:i'l

the bad King whom he served with such slavish devotion i-ttM

of a mental caliber sufficiently great to take in In's magiii'ir-nt

designs ! Fortunately for the world—or rather, according t'«

the good providence of God, we should prefer to say

—

Pliiiip.

for whom this new Hercules seemed fated to pertorni h:-

superhuman toils, was a laborious imbecile, thwarting by h.*

unprofitable industry the sagacious counsels of his glltod j^i-

visers and ministers. Blessed above most monarchs of aJiv

age in possessing skillful instruments for accomi)lishing grx-;»'

objects, he contained in himself all the clement^ v.-!mli .•-•

worst enemies could Lave desired for ncutiali/ing tli^ir J:^:
-'

powerful endeavors in his behalf, jVowhere in lii- b:.- "i-*

this idiosyncrasy stand forth more prominently tli-n Jn t.'^c
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last years of liis reign. Humanly ^pcaking, what niiglit not a

Farnese have achieved in the way of effecting tlie subjugation

of the United Provinces had he been projicrly supported by

his master, promptly furnished with soldiers and with the means
for paying them, and thus permitted to perform liis work
without the harassing interruptions occasioned by mutinies of

an organized type, and of whole months' duration ! Insicad

of this, we find him hampered by ill-advised instructions, ex-

pected to perform impossibilities with a handful of troops,

half-clad and ill-fed, whose spirits were weighed down by
present necessity, and their enthusiasm crushed by long arrears

of pay. Still worse, he was not allowed to devote himself to

his work in the Xetherlands ; but when the patriots had just

been striking a blow for freedom by sur^^rising the cuttle of

Breda, and it was of the utmost importance to stem the turn-

ing tide of their fortunes, he was summoned by Philip's express

commands to transfer his army to French soil, and to do l)nttlc

for the "League" against the victorious arms of the rightful

nionarch of the land.

It is not too much to say that none of Parma's camj^aigns

displayed more genius than those in which he was brought

face to face with Henry lY. The latter, though still young,

was already a veteran in service of arms. He liad been the

nominal liead of the Huguenot party for twenty-one year.-,

and many of those years lie had spent in the saddle, ^'et

never was captain more signally out-genei"aled than, he was,

first at the siege of Paris, and afterward on the banks kA' the

Lower Seine. These were, however, the last exhibitions of

Parma's skill. He was dying of that reward which all Philip's

great and successful agents were sure in- the end to reap—the

ingratitude of their employer. Happily for him lie did not

long survive his invidious victories. Had it been otherwise

history might have another dark page to write down l)y the

side of that on which are recorded the murder of Philip's own
son, Don Carlos, and so many other deeds of scarcely less

revolting turpitude. Had it been otherwise he might not

have been spared the knowledge of the depth of meanness in

that monarehV heart, aiul v.-hich his own j>rivate letters,

brought before eyes for which they wei'c luvcr iutcinkd,

reveal to the light of day. The Spanish king had actually
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drawn up, in such detail as his contracted mind alone cotiM

do, in?tructions for the recall and forcible arrest, if need |h>,

of a man who had vrorn liimself prematurely out in In's can.-*',

and whose only misfortune, through a long career of success, it

liad been that he had rendered his master services too gn-at

to be forgiven. Once in Spain, whether coming of his own

free will or in chains, what exit was probable for him but by

secret poison !

The life of a tyrant is an ungrateful theme. IVe have oftt.'n

almost wondered how that genial writer and most patient liis-

torian, the late Mr. Prescott, could bring himself to the tusk

of treating this eventful period from a point of view which

compelled him to stand in the immediate vicinity of the throne,

and have the occupant, almost of necessity, for the control

object of his picture. And yet the world owes him a del)t of

gratitude who paints in their true colors the characteristic

vices of one whom the accident of birth has invested with irre-

sp9nsib]e powers; irresponsible, we mean, so far as any eartldy

tribunal in his own life-time is concei-ned. It is not the wrrck

whieh lie makes of every thing around him that constitutes the

sole or perhaps the most instructive warning he aflurds to p'>>-

terity ; it is also the wreck that he himself becomes. For a

f~ingle man to be born and live the supreme arbiter of the i\i:>-

tinics of millions of his fellow-creatures is certainly sufliciently

perjiicious to the interests of those subjects, and of the world at

large ; but as such a monarch is neither omnipresent nor om-

niscient, he must see' and act after all through otliers' eye-

and hands, so that his reign often becomes practically only

another form of " oligarchy, and at least a few of the evil- oi u

^rigle rule are avoided. It is not so, however, with the ills

which tyranny inflicts upon itself .Those the tyrant car.

scarcely escape. To come into being in so elevated a po.-ition

that all the ordinary restraints which hem in man's sinful pro-

pensities are wanting—to receive from hour to hour the honuige

due rather to a god than to a man—to be surrounded by a h"-i

of flatterers, ever ready to applaud each selfi^rh and (•(.'rnipt

action—to come to regard the gratification of his pa-i^'i;- "-

a I'raiseworthy exercise of right, and to end lil'o ^viiii t:.o

fearful delusion, in full possession of intellect and (.i.iisckik-c

'dike, that in poisoning his eneu)ics by the score, an<l burMiiii.r
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tliem, burying them alive, or banging them by the tens of

tliousands, he liad committed no imhind or uncharitable

deed, but, on the contrary, one that would meet with the ap-

proval of High Heaven—this is, indeed, a fearful doom in itself.

Well might the pagan Plato make his master declare such

immunity from restraint as the tyrant possesses the direst of

personal misfortunes.

After a reign of far more than the average duration, and

eventful above that of any of his predecessors, Philip II. was

to die. The current remark, as old as the fu-st persecutions of

the Chm'ch, that there is often seen a special mark of the

divine displeasure in the frightful deaths of those \s\\o have

lifted up their cruel hands against the lives of God's faithful

sei'vants, certainly has a confirmation in the end of this mon-

arch, so like to Herod in his complacent reception of the popu-

lai- applause, so similar to him in his final agonies.

Here is Mr. Motley's account of his illness

:

1 Meantime Philip II,, who had been of delicate constitution

all his life, and who had of late years been a coufinned valetu-

dinarian, liad been rapidly lailiug ever since the transfer of tlie

Netherlands in jMay. Longing to be once more in his favorite

retirement of tlic Escm'ial, he undertook the journey toward tlic

beginning of June, and was carried thither from IMadrid in a

litter borne by servants, accomplisliing the journey of seven

leagues in six days.

Whei> he reached the palace cloister he was unable to stand.

The gout, his life-long companion, had of late so tortured liiiii in

the hands and feet that the mere touch of a linen sheet wn^^ ])ain-

ful to liim. By the middle of July a low fever l}ad attacked hini

which rapidly reduced his streugtli. Moreover, a new and terrible

symptom of the entire disintegration of his ].]iy.sical constittitiou

had presented itself Imposthuines, from whieli he had sullered in

the breast, and at the joints, had been opened after the usual rij>cu-

ing applications, and the result was not the hoped relief, but

swarms of vermin, innumerable in (quantities, and imjjossible to

extirpate, which were thus generated and reiiroduced in the mon-
arch's blood and flesh.

The details of the fearful disorder may have attraction for the

pathologist, but have no especial interest ior the general reader.

Lei it surtice that no torture ever invented by Tor<iuemada or

I'eter Titehnan to serve the vengeance of I'iiilip and hi.s ancestors,

or the Pojte against the heretics of Italy or Flan.lers, could exceed
in acuteness the agonies which the Most Catholic Iviug wa-^ now-

called on to endure. And not one of the long line of martyrs, who
by decree of Charles or Pliilij) had been strangled, beheaded,
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burnool, or burled alive, ever fu.cecl a death of lingering loriiuiitt

with more perfect fortitiule, or ^yas sustained by more fc-«t;iti(!

virions of heavenly mercy, than was now the case with tliu i^rcut

monarch of Spain.

Tliat the grave-worms should do their office before suul and
body were parted was a torment such as the imagination of Danic
might have invented for the lowest depths of his " Inferno." *

It would be absurd to doubt that the man was sincere in his

belief that he was on the straight road to heaven, and that liis

life liad been a fair preparation for the enjoyment of its blits.

To suppose that he was ftilsifyiug the convictions of his soul in

regarding himself and representing himself to others as a

martyr of the faith would argue an entire misappi-ehension of

Philip's mental constitution, or at least of the second nature

which habit and education had created within him. It was no

more possible for him to be in uncertainty respecting the ex-

cellence of any course of action whicli he had adopted, espe-

cially if cloaked with the pretext of religious zeal, than to

E.uspect the reality of the sun that shone above him. The
canker of self-adoration had eaten into the very texture of In's

Boul. Such men are seldom undeceived in this world, even

with the immediate prospect of death before them. Ceitainly

Philip was not undeceived.

His first thought was to request the Papal nuncio, Gaetano, to

dispatch a special courier to l\ome to request the Po])c's Ijenedic-

tion. This Avas done, and it was destined that tlie ble-sing of liis

Jiolincss should arrive in time. He next prepared liiniself to make
a general confession, Avhich lasted three days, Father Diego having
drawn up at his request a full and searching interrogatory. Tfie

confession may have been made the more simple, however, l»y the

statement Avhich he made to the priest, and subsequently repeated

to the Infixnte, his son, that in all his life lie had never consciuush/

done terong to any one. If he had ever committed an act of in-

justice it was unwittingly, or because he had been deceived in tlic

circumstances. This internal conviction of generaj righteousness

vas of great advantage to him in the midst of his terrible siitfer-

ings, and accounted in a great degree for the gentleness, thouu'ht-

fulncss for othery^, and perfect benignity which, according to tlio

unanimous testimony of many witnesses, characterized his conducl

during this whole sickness, f

Yet this is the same mortal of whom the historinn v, rif'-^

most truly below

:

* United Netherlands, iii, 503, 504. *
f

Ibid., »'',
'^''-'-'-
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Mdse/iood v^as the great basis of the King's cluivacter, wliich,

perhaps, derives its chief iin})orlance, as a political and psycho-
logical study, from this very fact. It has been shown throughout
the whole course of this history, by the evidence of his most secret

correspondence, that he Avas false most of all to those to whom he
gave what he called his heart. Granvelle, Alva, Don John, Alex-
ander Farnese, all those, in short, who were deej^est in his confi-

dence, experienced in succession his entire perfidy; while each, in

turn, was sacrificed to his master's sleepless suspicion. The Pope
himself was often as much the dupe of the Catholic monarch's
faithlessness as the vilest heretic had ever been.*

By- what standard shall a crowned culprit of this descrii)lion

be judged ? This is a question of vast importance, for it aliccts

not only the whole system of historical criticism, but the

structure of universal ethics itself. If each man is a law to

himself, in the sense that his individual notions of right and

wrong constitute the sole criterion of moral action, then Pliilip,

the prey of a distorted conscience, will escape free of censure.

Assiu'edly if there was a man in his dominions that believed

the religion he professed to be infallibly true, it was he. If

there was a disciple of St. Dominic, that held it to be doing

God service to hack, and mangle, and exterminate those created

in Goal's image, that happened to differ from him in creed, he

did not surpass in the strength of his persuasion the bigoted

King of Spain. But where would such a guiding princii)]e

land us if not on the dreary shore of utter' indijference and

uncertainty of moral distinctions ? We are gratified t<» see

that ]\[r. Motley does not propose to allow the hoary pcrsc-cutor

and murderer of Spain the benefit of such a rule, even in miti-

gation of his flagrant crimes. He says

:

A vast responsibility rested upon the head of a monarch jilnced

as Philip II. found himself at this great dividing point in niodi-rn

history. 7b judge 1dm., or any mun in such (i pofn'fion, shuply

from his oioi j^oint of view, is icecdc and iUu'jical. JJistury

judges the man according to its point of view. It condi^mns or

apjy'lauds the point of view itself. The point of view of a male-

factor is not to excuse robbery and murder. Nor is the spirit of

the age to be pleaded in defense of the evil-doer at a time wlieu

mortals were divided into almost equal troops. Tlie age of

Philip II. was also the a^e of William of Orange and his four

bfelhren, of Sainte Aldegunde, of 01den-r.arii.\ l-M, of l)u[.!r-is-

Murnay, La Nour, Coligny, of Luther, Mrhuichllion, and Calvin,

* Uuited Notlierlauds, iii, 5 10.
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Walpinghain, Sviliiey, Kalcigh, Queen Elizabeth, of ^Michael M<.u.

taigne, and William Shakspeare. It was not an ago of biiu'lin'HS,

buT of glorious light. If the man Avhom the Maker of the uiiivcr-o

had peVniitted to be born to such boundless functions cIiosl- lo

put out his eyes that he might grope along his pathway of duty iu

j.ori>etiud darkness, by his deeds he must be judged. The King,
perhaps, firmly believed that the heretics of the Netherlands, of

France, or of England could escape eternal perdition only by being

extirpated from the earth by fire and sv/ord, and therefore, jur-

haps, felt it his duty to devote his life to their extermination. J>iiL

ho believed still more firmly that his own political authority

throughout his dominions, and his road to almost universal

cm))ire, lay over the bodies of these heretics. Three contm-ics

have nearly passed since this memorable epoch, and the world

'knows the fate of the states which accepted the dogma which it

was Philip's life-work to enforce, and of those Avho ])rotesicd

against the system. The Spanish and Italian peninsulas have had

a diflerent history from that which records the career of Franco,

Prussia, the Dutch Commonwealth, the British Empire, the Trans-

atlantic Rep^ibhc*

AVe liave lingered, perhaps, too long on this liislorical char-

acter, iu itself essentially mean, great only in tlic position it

occupies for the world's misfortune during forty-three years of

the last lialf oftlie sixteenth century. We feel soniewliat of

relief to sec the decrepit old man leave the stage ^V]lerc he lias

so long jjlajed an important part so ignobly. At tlie panic

time, we experience a secret gratification to find that, after all,

lie has done so little of what ho undertook to do. Tie lias nut

made Europe his own. He has not expelled the legitimate

King from France, and establislied liimself or his daughter, Clara

Isabella, in his stead. He has not dethroned and executed lii:>

hated sister-in-law, Elizabeth of England. He has not even

reduced to obedience his revolted subjects in the Low Coun-

tries, His dreams of a svorld-empire have vanislied into tliiii

air. The sea is no longer his ; the Indies he must share with

the plebeian merchants w^hom he has for over thirty year:;

been laboring to coerce. He began his reign with an ovor-

floM-ing treasury ; lie ends it with revenues so mortgaged to

secure payment of his debts that four millions anntuilly are all

the income that he lias with whicli to carry on tlio ali'ur- "5

Ptate. The brilliant ex2)luits of liis generals—tlie m".-t -Iwi':-'

f'i'his day—have accomplished so little, that whereas liis n-:;'ii

* United Netherlands, i, 6, 7.
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commenced with the conchisioii of a treaty dishonorable to the

French, it ended with a second ignominious to the Spaniards.

Not less signally has he tailed in the attempt to establish the

Papal Church tln-onghout the world. Thousands of gallows

and stakes Iiave ^ntnessed triumphant deaths of martyrs to the

reformed doctrines ; but for one Protestant that has been de-

stroyed ten new professors have sprung, into existence. Hol-

land has become thoroughly Protestant. France has just issued

an edict of toleration, the celebrated edict of Nantes. England,

which -svas Protestant only because its rulers had adopted the

reformed creed, has become Protestant from conviction. The

grateful truth most certainly is, that Philip's reign was '' a

thorough and disgraceful ftiilure." -

With the death of the great cause of the revolt the war of

independence of the United Netherlands ought properly to

have been concluded. To all wdio were not as insensible to

palpable truths as he was it must have been evident that no

liope remained of accomplishing with diminished resources

what Philip IL, with the united strength of Spain, Portugal,

and Naples, and with the annual tribute exacted from the

Indies, had .been unable to effect. But Spanish pride could

not yet be brought to admit the true state of aifairs, and for

eleven yeai's more the war, that had raged already for the full

life of a generation of mankind, dragged its slow length along.

The sovereignty of Flanders, and such other parts of the Ivow

Countries as they could secure, had been deeded by PJiiHj) to

his daughter, the Infanta Clara Isabella, and her hirsband, tlio

Archduke Albert. Very naturally tlie Aivhdukes, as they

were familiarly called, desired to recover the provinces who.sc

prosperity stood in such marked contrast with the ruin to

which the "obedient" states had been reduced by ministerial

mismanagement and the rapacity of the Spanish legions. And
60 a prolonged opportunity was presented for Maurice to ex-

hibit that rare military capacity, that thorough mastery of u

science which he had, by incessant application, ahnost deserved

the credit of having created. Never had the struggle been

fiercer and more sanguinary than during these final years.

The single siege of Ostcnd was su]->ik>sc(1 to have cau-ed the

death of not less than one hundred thousand men ; and when,

United Netherlnnds, iii, 512.
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at Icngtli, the brave garrison of the Dutch and their albV-.- j-ur-

rendered it, the assault had lasted three years and seventy-seven

days.* It was a barren victory, moreover, for the intcriur of

the place was absolutely destroyed, and a flourishing^ town

became a waste, inhabited only by a single misoraltic 'iwxw-

ily. Xot so fruitless were the advantages gained by the Hol-

landers and Zeelauders, especially those upon the ocean. The

sea had always, in consequence of their peculiar ge<)gra])liiral

position, been an element familiar to them. But now, enriched

by the enormous trade diverted by the loss of the mouth uf the

Scheldt fi'om its old emporium at Antwerp, and enticed by the

taste they had acquired of the sweets of a distant connnerce,

these intrepid sailors pushed their adventurous fleets to the

most distant parts of the globe. Every Dutch slcippcr became

an admiral in face of a hostile fort or vessel-of-war ; every

puny Dutch merchantman esteemed itself staunch enouglx to

attack the first crowded galley or unwieldy carack that fell in

its way. And in these conflicts, in which the numbers of cmn-

batants on either side were so disproportionate, the vicu»ry

with singular uniformity* accrued to the natives of llollajul.

And so by a handful of seamen, often M'ithout commis.-iuns,

always defraying the greater part of their own expenses, the

Spaniards were driven away from large tracts of a world they

liad hitherto considered their exclusive property, and tlic

foundations were laid of a Dutch empire, which even now

contains a population four times greater than that of the king-

dom of the Xetherlands. Nor were these early voyages of dis-

covery and conquest destitute of romantic interest. Iho

explorations of Barendz, of Yan der Ryp, and their comradc%s,

in search of a shorter path to the Indies than the tedious

voyage around Cape Horn or the Cape of Good H<»p<', a-*

related by Mr, !Motley,t form an episode of interest unsurp;u~.-<'d

by that attaching to the Arctic researches of Kane and otlicr

daring spirits of our own days. Their dangers and exposuri-s

in a land of perpetual winter were even more terrible in con-

sequence of their slender equipment and scanty ac(iuaii!tan(x'

with the configuration and climate of the inhospitable n .:.':;'

they visited. The adventures of these early pioneers ul' r<ii uco

find commerce have too generally passed into oblivi'-'U, u.'^''

* United Netherlands, iv, 215, 21G. \ Esi^ciully iu chapter x^xvi, vol I'X
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the meager, satisfaction has been denied them by modern

geographers, which they could justly have claimed. The right

of first discovery has been violated, and the characteristic

appellations given to cape, bay, and craggy peak have been

replaced by later and insipid substitutes.

When at last the time for the long expected peace or truce

had arrived, the success of the Dutch in their maritime enter-

prises could be gauged by the fact that, \vitii the exce])tion of

the question of the toleration of Eoman Catholic worship in

the United Provinces, the greatest difficulty in the way of an

accommodation was found in the desire, on tlie Spanish -side,

to stipulate for the exclusion of the Dutch from the Indian

waters ; but neither toleration nor exclusion would the Xcthcr-

landers concede. Their trade with the whole world, tree of

• restriction by geographical limits, they had discovei'cd to be

indispensable to their mercantile prosperity. The repression

in tlieir midst of a faith which had been in unbroken alliance

with tlieir pitiless persecutors and oppressors they deemed no

'less vital to their national existence, and so the "Twelve

Years' Truce" of 1G09 was of necessity made upon this illil>-

eral basis.

The patriots of the Netherlands, like the stern pilgrims of

New England, knew not as yet what spirit the}" were of. Mr.

Motley very judiciously observes :

Yet the founders of the two commonwealths, tlio United Sintos

of the seventeentli and of the nineteenth centuries, altliou,L;h many
of them fiercely intolerant, through a natural instinct of resistanee,

not only to the oppressor but to the creed of the oppressor, h:td

been breaking out the way, not to Atheism, as Iving James be-

lieved, but to the only garden in which Christianity can ].crciini:il!y

flourish—religious liberty. Tiiose most ardent and zcali.us path-

finders may be forgiven, iu view of the inestimable bcnelits con-

ferred by them upon humanity, that they did not travel on their

own road. It should be sutlicient for us, if we make due use of

their imi)orishabIe work ourselves, and if we never cease rendering

thanks to the Onuiipotent, that there is at least one great nation

ou the globe where the words toleration and dissenter liave no

meaning whatever. For the Dutch fanatics of the Kefonned

Church at the moment of the truce to attrmpt to reverse^ the

course of events, and to shut off the miL^iity movemcut of the

great revolt from its destined exijanse, was as hojieless a dream as

to drive back the Ithine as it reached the ocean into the narrow

channel ef the l{heinwald glacier, whence it sprang. The republic
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became the refuge for the oppressed of all nations, -svlic-ro .1\ «>
aiirl Gentiles, Catholics, Calvinists, and Anabaptists, prayed after

their own manner to the same God and Father.*

The enthusiastic devotion to liberty which the passage we
have just cited breathes in every part is one of the greatest

charms of Mr. Motley's writings. He sits not a cold and nn-

impassioned narrator of the struggle between despotism and

free institutions. If history, like justice, be blind, so as to

know no .preferences in the adjudication of the right, yet ^))c

loves the just cause and abhors the oppressor. And the his-

torian who is true to the instincts of his better nature is im-

partial only imtil he has discovered the merits of the case

;

after that he belongs to that side which counts justice as a fellow-

pleader. " The great purpose of the pfcsent history," Mr. ]\Iot-

\(iy somewhere writes, " must be found in its illustration of the

creative power of civil and religious freedom." f And this is

an aim not less noble than it is difficult to maintain. It is not

always easy to guard one's allegiance to the sacred cause of

liberty. The side of tyranny is frequently that which j)os-

sesses much that appeals to the fancy and imagination. In

its support may be enlisted great martial skill, co\n-ago, and

audacity, with many of the most admirable traits of the

liuman character. It almost always has the advantage of

presenting a hero, or a prominent ligure that may answer f<»r

one, whether prince or general, possessing the meretricious

glitter of pomp and wealth. Freedom, on the contrary, i>

likely to be the side of the plain and unromantic people,

M'hcre sympathy for their righteous demands is wont to Ix.'

neutralized by the offense given by their rudeness and ten

thousand peculiarities that repel us. Between courtly livjxx.'-

risy and oppression on the one hand, and rustic bluntness nn<l

justice on the other, we are apt to espouse the fairer and more

deceitful cause. Especially is this the case if a party, in the

main just and consistent, is dishonored by the excesses or

rendered contemptible by the foibles of its prominent ad-

herents. "There is even a danger of being entrajq^i-d int-'

sympatliy M'ith tyranny when the cause, of tyranny r^ i'u;ii:i-

taincd by genius, and of l)eing surprised into indili'<-'ir!i''".' t>'f

* Motley's United Netherlands, iv, 531, 532. \ H^iJ-. '• ^^^-
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human liberty when the sacred interests of liberty are endan-

gered by self-interest, perversencss, and folly." *

Entertaining these views, Mr. Motley holds up to general

condemnation intolerance and persecution wherever found.

They meet with equally severe animadversion, whether exliib-

ited by Eoman Catholic or by Protestant. lie claims for all

liberty, not toleration, a term in itself insulting because imply-

ing the right of another to act as arbiter of his fellow-man's

opinions. He seems, indeed, almost disposed to exalt liberty

from' the indispensable condition for the attainment of the

highest and noblesfexercise of man's faculties to the ultimate

good for which he is to live, as though the atmosphere of free-

dom once breathed would deliver him from all human ills,

and he needed nothing more to insure the soul's perfect liculth.

However this may be, Mr. Motley is at least just and dis-

criminating in his estimate of the relative guilt of the in-

fringements upon the sacred right to which he lias occasion to

advert. TVe may instance the important contrast which ho

draws between the persecution of the Protestants on the con-

tinent, and the contemporaneous persecution of Papists under

.Queen Elizabeth's government. After exposing the intolerant

position of that princess, he says

:

It Avould, however, be unjust in the extrerac to overlook the

enormous difference in the amount of persecution cxercisod re-

spectively by the Protestant and the Roman Cliureh. It is

probable that not many more than two hundred Catholics were

executed as such in Elizabeth's reign, and this mm-S ten score loo

many ;f but what was this against eight hundred heretics burned,

hanged, and drowned in one Easter week by Alva; ai^'ainst the

eighteen thousand two hundred sent to stake and scatlbKl, as ho

boasted, during his administration; against the v:isl numbers of

Protestants, whether they be counted by tens or by htui'lreds of

thousands, who perished 'by the edicts of Charles V. in the Neth-

erlands, or in the single St. Bartholomew Mas^sacre iu France ?

* United Netherlands, i, 171.

f In a foot-note to this passage Mr. Motley quotes, wiUi approbation, Hallam's

remark in his Goustitutional History of Eugland: "There te^iud, nevertheles-s to

bo good reason for doubting whether any one who was executed might not liave

saved his life by explicitly denying the Pope's power to depo-c t'i:o Queen. Thi.s

certainly furnishes a di.stinction between the persecution uijl-r iClixiibc-lh (which,

unjust as it was iu its operation, yet, so far as it extended to caj.it/d iuiiiciion?,

had in view the security of tho govenimcnt) and that whieii the I'rotostantiS had

Bustaiued in her sister's reign, springing from mere bigotry and vindictive rancor."

FouKTu SkPwIes, Vol. XIX.—27
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Moreover, it should never be forgotten, from undue anxiety for

impartiality, that most of the Catholics who were exei-iuvd m
England sutlered as conspirators ratlier than as heretics. Xo fur-

cign j)Otentate, claiming to be vicegerent of Christ, had denouurod
riiilip as a bastard and usurper, or had, by means of a blasph.'-

mous fiction, which then was a terrible reality, severed the bonds
of allegiance by which his subjects were held, cut him off from all

communion with his fellow-creatures, and promised tem].oral

rewards and a crown of glory in heaven to those Avho should
succeed in depriving him of throne and life

;
yet this Avas the posi-

tion of IClizabeth. It was war to the knife between her and ]\oni(',

declared by Rome itself; nor was there any doubt whatever that

the seminary priests—seedlings transplanted from foreign nur-

series, which were as watered gardens for the growth of treasuu

—

were a perpetually organized band of conspirators and assassins,

with whom it was hardly an act of excessive barbarity to deal in

somewhat summary fashion. Doubtless it would have been a

myre lofty policy, and a far more intelligent one, to extend toward
the Catholics of England,- who, as a body, were loyal to their

country, an am|)le toleration; but it could scarcely be expected
that Elizabeth Tudor, as imperious and absolute by temperaniLiit

as her father had ever been, would be capable of embodying that

great principle.*

With respect to tlie manner in wliidi j\Ir. Motley lias exe-

cuted the laborious work which he set before lumself in

undertaking to compose an authentic history of the United

Netlierlands during the period between the death of AVilliani

of Orange and the first formal admission on the part of Spain

tluit they had won their independence, we need to add but

little to what has ah-eady been said. As a historical investi-

gator Mr. Motley is beyond all praise. To say that lie has

made a conscientious use of books, pamphlets, and more fugi-

tive and rarer contemporary printed pieces ; that he \v<\< ma.-;-

tered the contents of prolix state papers, and endeavored to rec-

oncile the discordant statements of partisan writers ; that he \n\A

examined with care the invaluable results of the researches of

Messrs. Groen van Prinsterer, Gachard, Emile Gachet, and the

other prominent savans of Belgium and Holland, as publislK-d

by themselves or by their respective governments, is to mention

only a part of his comprehensive studies. He has .-pan^i

neither time nor expense in ransacking the manuscrijit tir..--

ures of Holland, Belgium, Franco, England, and S[';ii!i. -"

quest of the most trust-worthy material for the foundation ot

* United Nctlierlands, ii, 209.
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his historical fabric. We seem not to be venturing too much
in asserting tliat little is likely to come to light that will

modify any. of his essential positions. The accumulation of the

literary wealth into possession of which Mr. Motley has thus

come he has, contrary to the experience of most individuals

similarly favored, known how to dispense with excellent judg-

ment. Earely does he yield to tlie temptation to give a dis-

proportionate space to that which is new and strange. But as

it happens that it is this sort of material which explains or

throws a very diiferent light upon many of the inost important

transactions of the period, the manuscript and ineditcd is a

large element in the work. As in his previous history, Mr.

Motley's rare faculty of seizing upon the most prominent and

striking events appears to great advantage. Few writers pos-

sess a more picturesque and dramatic style, or by combined

freshness and brilliancy of coloring are more successful in sus-

taining the interest of the reader.

Several years must, we presume, elapse befojo the public

can receive even the first installment of the History of the

Thirty Years' War—the natural complement, as we have

intimated, of tlie two works already published. While ut-

tering the fervent hope that our distinguished countryman's

life and health may be spared to complete this, and, if possible,

much more, we must be permitted to express our gratiiication

that to -an American should have been reserved tlie honor <>f

giving to the world by far the most authentic and philosophical

delineation of the great struggle which ended in the independ-

ence of the northern half of the Xetherlands. The hospitable

shores of Holland sheltered not a few of the most valued of our

early settlers after they had left their native land for conscience'

sake. Holland itself was the source of an imj)ortant ek-ment

in our ante-revolutionary population. Her free institutions

had their influence in shaping ours. Her success in maintain-

ing a republican form of government encouraged our fathers to

sketch the bolder plan of a more comi)letely democratic state,

in which the municipal and local interests should not be de-

f-troyed, while harmonized vrith each other, and united by

lirmer bands. Tiie lesson wliich she learned from the rude

rebuffs administered by Charles, and Francis, and Henry of

Valois, and Elizabeth Tudor, that a state can exist without a
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sovereign prince, she faithfully imparted to our cis-Alhuuic

Commonwealth. It is only just that we should he fureiii<>=t

in o-lviug due credit to her for the precious instruction.

Nor does our indehtedness to the sturdy Dutch pati-iots cii.!

here. America was not less vitally interested in the issue ot

the struggle in the Low Countries than was Holland hcrt^elf.

The defeat of Philip's resolute opponents would have involved

the exclusion of all Europe, save Spain, from the Xew World.

The Atlantic and the Pacific would have heen in effect what

they were in theory—Spanish seas. From the Arctic circle t-j

Cape Horn the Spanish flag would have waved supreme. In-

stead of the industrious Anglo-Saxon, and Hollander, and

Huguenot, the labor-hating Spaniard, and Portuguese, and

Italian would have found their way to these shores. Instead

of the Protestant minister and the Bible, the Jesuit monk and

the Holy Inquisition would have found a lodgment here. Not

an inch of ground would then have been conceded to liberty

of thought, to a pure form of religious worship, to lieallhy

trade. Every thing would have been engrossed by desj^otisni,

superstition, and rapacity. It is true that the catastro^dio of

the Xew World was not averted by the sole exertions of the

inhabitants of Holland and Zeeland, and the otlicr liatavian

provinces. Nor can we doubt that had that handful of men,

discouraged by the overwhelming odds they were cncoimtering

in protesting against the tyranny of the Kiug of the niu.-t

powerful empire on the fiice of the globe, altogetlier held their

peace at that time, yet enlargement and deliverance would

have arisen to this Western hemisphere from another place,

though they themselves would have been destroyed. Put

tlie brave defenders of Holland none the less have an undyiii::

claim to our gratitude. They did their part in the noble

work, and they did it well. They knew that they had conic

into national existence for such a time as this, and they did nut

refuse the opportunity which God had given them. An entire

nation, consigned by the tender mercies of the Inquisition not

merely to slavery but by solemn decree to wholesale cxtrrnii-

iiation as heretics, they could at most but perish; and t.:'\

wiacly and intrepidly resolved to perish, if need he, m '-•'

defense of God and country. And by this lirizardous M-rauro

they not only saved themselves untold misery, but they
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actually snftcred far less than their more cowardly neighbors

and their mighty enemies themselves. And God crowned

their labor with success, exhibiting to all futm-e generations of

men that the choice of faith and courage is the choice of ulti-

mate success and fair renown.

Aet. VI.—the decline of ROMANISM.

That the Papal Church is the "man of sin" described by St.

Paul is beyond all controversy. The Eevelator describes it as

a " beast, having seven heads and ten horns, and upon his

horns ten crowns, and upon his heads the name of blaspliemy ;"

and also as " Babylon the great, the mother of harlots and

abominations of the earth," the " woman drunken with the

blood of the saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus."

In prophetic vision she is the " habitation of devils, and tlie

hold of every unclean and hateful bird;" and "in her was

foimd the blood of prophets, and of the sahits, and of all that

were slain upon the earth." "

And yet under all these symbols the destruction of the Pa-

pacy is distinctly foretold. Christ is to "consume" the "man
of sin" with the spirit of his mouth. Of the "beast" it is

said, " lie that leadcth into captivity shall go into captivity

:

he that killeth with the sword must be killed with the sword,"

Of " Babylon" it is said that " a mighty angel took up a stone

like a great millstone, and cast it into the sea, saying, Thus

with violence shall that great city Babylon be throwji down,

and sliall be found no more at all." f
In the light of such Scriptures it is not more certain that

CJiristianity will finally triumpli in all lands than it is that

Iwomanism will be utterly overthrown. The man of sin wiU

be " consumed;" tl.'C boast will go to the bottomless pit with

the false prophet ; and over the downtall of Babylon heaven

and eartli will in di'c time be called upon to rojoice. 1 Icr

destruction is only a question of time, llcr doi»m is pro-

nounced and written, and the vision hasteth and will not tarry.

• Kov. xiLi, 1 ; xvii, 5, G I xviii, 2, 2 i. | See 2 Thcas. ii, 3-10 ; Rev. xiii, 10 ; xviii, 21.
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But many Jiuxiously inquire, ^^Whcn shall these thuu/.K /v,

ond what shall he the sign of their coming V to whom \ve iimv

fitly answer, " Ye can discern tlie face of the sky ; but can vc

not discern the signs of the times ? " Let us look abroad, then,

upon the moral lieavens, and endeavor to read and understand

the tokens of the decay and the approaching doom of " the

mother of harlots."

The first question that will naturally occur to thought fi:l

minds, when the question of the progress or decline of Ilomaii-

isni is raised, will be, "What is its ^^M/Jer and influence to-day i'ui

compared with the past? Does it burn men and women alive

now for heresy, as it burned IIuss and Jerome in the fifteentii

century, and Eidley, Latimer, John Kogers, and Cranmer in

the sixteenth? Does the Pope any longer put his foot up«>ii

the necks of kings, or kick ofi" their crowns as they come t<"»

kiss his to(i? Can he shake thrones and kingdoms by his bulls

and excommunications as he could even three centuries ago ?

l!so. For some reason all these things are at an end. Thougli

millions have perished at her hands, in ages past, for tlic faith

of Jesus, by rack, and fagot, and dungeon, and sword ; and

though she still claims it to be her right to destroy men's

bodies for the good of their souls,* lieretics have ceased to

burn or bleed for their religion, not only in England and Cur-

many and France, but also in Spain and in Hume. Xot even

the Inquisition dare put a heretic to death now either in r^onio

or Madrid. Whether this significant fact, known and read ol'

all, indicates a change of disposition^ or a loss of power, and a

consequent change of policy, we leave the reader to judge.

* Last year Rev. George IT. Doano, Pastor of St. Patrick's CathcJnil, Now.irl,

K J., published a lecture on " The Exclusion of Protestant Wor.ship froto the (.'::/

of Rome," in which he not only fully justified that act, but virtually justilieJ t.'.-c

e.Ttormination of all heretics wherever Romanism has the power to do so. .\ft*-r

describing a "heretic" as "one who chooses his faith, who acts on privuto ]\\<Si-

ment in matters of religion, in place of believing what the Ciuirch tcaohe.s luni,

'

be says, " the spark must be extinguished as soon as it is j)erccivcd, tho lt.-A««»

must bo separated from the mass, the rotten flesh must be cut nwny." .\i:-i-si

;

"In the middle ages, when the Catholic traditious still influPiiC'.Hl and cv.'!itr>-.".

tho minds of men, heresy wa.s looked upon as tho gicntosr. of criu.'-^i. /.-< ir«i-^»

aprainst God, and the most severe measures employed lo ropro.-s it. in i'-'- •'*•;* '^

saving others, on the same principle that when a conflagration thro-iU'iis U-* > \)

houses are blown up to put a stop to the flames," all of which signifies it »« v.i.'t^X

to destroy heretics to prevent the spread uf heresy.
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And so of tlie present abject dependency of the Pope upon
France and Austria for the privilege of occupying his tradi-

tional "chair of St. Peter," at Ponie, from month to month.
But leaving general and palpable facts, however significant, let

us glance at the aspects of the civilized world with reference to

the relative status of Romanism and Protestantism ; and of Eo-
manism to-day as compared with itself three hundred years ago.

The Unitep States.

That Romanism is exhibiting unusual actiWty and success

in the United States no intelligent observer will deny. The
evidences are to be seen on every hand.* But it is equally

true that great efforts are now being made to exaggerate the

growth of Popery in this country, and to make the impression

that it is quite as prosperous elsewhere as it is iu our own land.

Let us look, then, first, at the general religious statistics of the

globe, and then at the religious state of several of the Catholic

countries of Europe.

'

General Religious Statistics.

The latest,- and probably the most reliable authority, gives

the religious statistics of the globe as follows :

Total Pop. Rom. Oath. Piotestaats. Total Chris.

America , •?2,800,000 42,700,000 27,500,000 70,200,i'itO

Europe 287,000,000 116,200,000 07,000,000 280.000,000

Asia 798,000,000 4,000,000 700,000 12,000,000

Africa 188,000,000 1,100,000 700,000 4,900,000

Australasia and Pol}T]esia 3,800,000 400,000 1,000,000 1,400,000

1,350,200,000 195,000,000 90,900,000 3G9,400,O00f

Another, and a somewhat earlier authority, gives us the fol-

lowing :

Roman Catholics. Protestants.

America *. 38,759,000 27,7:38,000

EuroiK) 138,103,000 05,850,000

Asia 7,107,000 428,000

Africa 1,113,000 719,000

Australasia aud Poljnosia 280,000 1,100,000

185,422.000 9.^835,000^

* Of tiiese iu detail, in a subsequent artiolo.

\ American EcclLsia?tical Ahnanac for 18GS, by Trof. Alexander J. Scliem.

X Jolmson's New Illustrated Family Atlas for 1SG7, statistics by F. B. Per-

kins, Esq.
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The diflbrence between these tables is, that the firet rrivcs

us 1,005,000 more Protestants, and 9,578,000 more lioiiKin

Catholics on the globe than the other. And we are inclined to

regard this showing as the more accm-ate, because it is the

more recent, and is accompanied by all the details which make
up the footings of each qnarter of the globe ; although the

recently-published statistics of Dr. Ilnhn and Mr. G. F. Kolhe,

of Germany, place the aggregates for Europe at 137,S00,0O()

Papists, and 05,400,000 Protestants, which is lower than either

of the preceding.

So far as we know Romanists have never claimed more than

200,000,000 ; and.it is probable that 195,000,000 Papists, and

97,000',000 Protestants, is about the relative strength of tlio

two parties at the present time.

Now, when v.-o call to mind the religious condition of the

world before the Reformation, namely, the almost universal

sway of Popery ; and find that in the short space of three and

a half centuries the true faith has gathered to its standard

half as many as now " worship the beast and his image," wc
liave the first general presage of the final triumph of t-i-uth, and

the ultimate fiill of the Papacy. ]S^inety-six millions of Prot-

estants in three and a half centuries is twenty-seven and a half

millions per century ; and if Romanism had grown as rapidly

since the opening of the sixth century there would now have

been 350,000,000 of Papists on the globe instead of 195,000,000.

It is thus seen that, taking the whole history of each, Protest-

antism has advanced nearly twice as rapidly as Romanism

;

and that, not by its conquest in Pagan and Mohammedan

countries, but mainl}^ by its aggressions in countries once

almost wholly Catholic. The growth of Protestantism, there-

fore, during the last three centuries almost necessarily involves

'a corresponding decline of Romanism, and augurs well lor the

final triumph of the faith of Christ.

Let us now pass from these general facts to a survey of

some of the Catholic comitries of Europe.

CONDITIOX OF Fk.\NCE.

All things considered, it is probable that France is to-day the

ftrungest Catholic country, and the brightest spot for Roman-

ism, on the globe. It lias a population of about thirfy-'-ix
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millious; Eomanisn:i is the State religion, and nominally it is

almost wholly Papal, Indeed, but for the intervention of

Napoleon III. a few months since, the Pope would ere this

have been driven from his dominions. And what are the facts

in regard to Prance ? a land where only three centuries ago

no faith but the Papal was tolerated, and Protestants were

slaughtered by thousands? In the first place, religious tolera-

tion is an accomplished fact. At the opening of the American
Chapel in Paris ten years ago,* Guizot, who was one of the

speakers, thus alluded to this important fact

:

I came here without intending to address you, but you will per-

haps bear witli mo while I express the fecUug of deep emotion
which I experienced on entering this building.

We are assembled here to bear witness to tlie greatest, to the
noblest conquest of mankind—to I'eligious liberty. No doubt we
owe thanks to tlie authorities ; but that to whicli wc are chielly

indebted is, that work accomjilislied by the human mind which
for the last three or four centuries has been marching on to the

conquest of that inestimable boon—a treasure far more precious
than ail these tliat surround us—that conquest we owe first to the

Almighty and then to our forefathers.

Peligious liberty is now won ; but it does not liinder the liberty

of unbelief or the liberty of denial. For this reason my emotion
was deep on beholding this huuible structure standing where it

stands, wherein you have invited to join you all who believe in

Christ.

In 1857 the evangelical statistics of France were thusgi^en :

Ministers in the Eeformed Churches GDI

Lutherans 269

Union of the Evangelical Churches 20

Independent, Baptist, and "Wcsleyan ...... 30

Total 920

1

The same writer says

:

In 1802 we had not one single religious or even philanthrojucal
institution among us, except the relief of paupers, with the assist-

* This Protestant Church, planted in the luidst of Popery, was built under the

auspices of the American and Foreign Christian Union, and mainly w-ith funds

•"''li'.ributed by C. C. Xortli, Ksq., of Xcw York, and a fo?,- otlier wealthy and lib-

••tid nierchauts. It is now entirely self-sustaining.

i ASuniniary Account of ihe Religious State and Progress of Protestantism in

^'latice, by Emilien Frossard, Pastor of the Keformed Church at Bagueres-di-Bi-
i'l^rro, late Chaplain to the French Army in the Crimea.
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ance of a few thonsancl francs collected at the church doors tlmtti'^li

the inslnuncntnlity of our deacons. Now do peruse lljc U^l of

our jircseut religious and charitable institutions.

lie tlien proceeds to enumerate no less tlian t\venty-s^,»vcii

different Protestant benevolent societies of various kinds, and

at that time vigorously at work in the bosom of Catholic

France itself.

The writer then concludes by saying

:

Remember that not one of the above-named Christian cntcrpri«t.-«

existed even in 1825, at the epoch of our religious revival ; and now
they all prosper, and are at the same time the sign and the mean*
of a most rejoicing progress. All these were begun in faith nn.i

in very humble circumstances ; they all have been yearly iucreasiu;.;

their receipts and expenditure. ... To these blessings wc may
add the remarkable increase of our churches, owing to conquests

among the Roman Catholic population througli the instrumcnlahiy

of evangelists, Bible readers, and col]iorteurs sent by the central

society and the evangelical societies of France and Geneva. New-

congregations, wholly composed of proselytes, liave been fornit-J

in tlie departments of Charente-Inferieure, llaule-Vieime, Run.-,

Yonne, Nord, Aisne, Aude, Saone-et-Loire, Rhone, ^'ar, TanMi-
Garoime, Lot-et-Garoune, etc. Besides these glorious conqut-ts,

the general inlluence of Rrotestantisui has been fell among
thousands of Roman Catholics, who, not sufiiciently courageous

to openly relinquish their Cliurch, are candid enougli to say thai

our j)rinciples and jn-actices are nearer to the religion of liie

Gospel than their own. ... If we compare the present state of

Protestantism with Avhat it was fifty years ago we shall be strui-k

with the change, and heartily rejoice at it if Ave truly love tlie Lord

and his elect Zion.

These are rejoicing facts, and, indeed, when we seriously con-

sider them wc may well be filled with heartfelt gratitude, and kx-k

upon them as the forerunner symptoms of a much more cxieu.-ivc

and blessed change.

To this we may add that tliere are now in France about two

millions of Protestants, led on by a thousand faithful piu-tor^,

and their numbers are daily increasing. It is estinn\ted tlial

there are fifteen thousand Protestants in Paris alone. Firty

years ago there was not a Protestant religious periodical in is\>

France, now there are over twenty.

Put the chief evidences of the decay of the Paj-al f»':'' '' =

France are seen in the fact that the leading mind- ''^
''*'"

nation are not Papists, btit Protestants, like Gui/.ot :.nd Ihwr*,

or infidels, like Renan. For if Papists become inlidc!.-, a> ^'>
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many do, it is nevertheless a decline of Eomanism. And as

to the masses, especially the males, while they affect au out-

ward respect for Popery, they to a large extent regard it with

contempt. The tendency is to infidelity ; but the fact is

equally significant of the decay of the Papal faith and its

])0werin the land. Such being the facts, it is not strange that

the French correspondent of the New York Ohscrmr should

eay that " the Jesuits and Ultramontane politicians of France

tpcak despairingly of the prospects of their cause, and look

upon it as nearly lost for the present in Europe."

While, then, we regard France as the most powerful Papal

nation on the globe, and while she still keeps up her outward

adiicsion to Eome, we have abundant proof that even there the

once bloody system of Popery is already well disintegrated by

Bible truth and a pure religion, and is actually declining, and
lias been declining for more than a century.

Prospects in Austeia.

Austria has a population of about twenty-seven and a half

millions, of whom about three and a half millions are Protest-

ants, three millions Greeks, and over a million Jews ; and
before the recent war between her and Prussia she was the

chief reliance of the Pope for aid in times of peril. What is

lier condition now ?

Before the battle of Sadowa The Mondc^ a leading Catholic

paper of Paris, said :

If Austria succniubs there Avill be no state dcpciuhiig upon the
Vicav of Jesus Christ. All will have abjured the olHeial character
of tlie Catholic faith. There Avill be nnnicrically Catliolio peoj>les

;

the Protestants will dare to call themselves a Protestant nation.

Knijjland and Russia will make a show of their pretended ortho-
<lo.\y, and the mass of Catholics in France, S])ain, and (aermany
vijflet foil the throne, of Pius IX.—that visible sign of the Catho-
licity of the nations. Kemaining faithful to that grand cause,
Austria testifies to it by her defeats. \( she is irremediably van-
quished she will have all the lienor of the combat. She will close
the Catholic cycle of modern peoples. The Church and the world
^vill enter upon new struggles, the struggles full of obscurity, the
<"onditions of which it is inipossible to determine.

This opinion >\ as copied and indorsed by the Jjoyfcn J^ilol,

the ablest Catholic paper in this country; and shows that iu
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tho estimation of both papers the fall of Austria would l»c the

breaking of one of the middle pillars of Popery.

After the defeat at Sadowa Cardinal Cullcn, of Dublin, thu^

mourned over the event

:

The spirit of revolution is triumphant in every quarter ; it h:K

destroyed the power of all tlie Catliolic states—every one of tho-;o

interested in supporting the doctrines of our holy religion. Aus-

tria was the last state, and she has been completely rninod umi
destroyed. They seek the overthrow of the Pope, and plunder

even of the very small spot he holds in Italy ; every thing he had

got has been taken from him, and the Eiivperor of the French very

kindly held the hands of the Pope while his enemies were taking

every thing he possessed.*

This shows not only the feeling of the Cardinal toward

France, for not doing more for the Pope, but also tho

light in which he regarded the fall of Austria, as aflccting the

permanency of Ponmnism in Europe. It was a chief pillar in

the temple of the beast, and it was broken asunder, as in an

hour, never to be reinstated. And with its fall the throne of

Pius IX. trembled and vibrated to its very foundations.

Since that momentous event Protestantism has received a

•new impulse in Austria. For twelve years the people had been

groaning under the weight of the Concordat, a treaty betwei-u

the Emperor and the Pope, which provides that " all of tiio

education in Austria be committed to the hands of the prie.-,l-

liood ; that every book published be submitted to their censor-

ship
; that all matters of marriage shall be in the hands of a?i

ecclesiastical court ; that the Churches enjoy immunity iVoui

taxation; and that the revenue of the State shall ev.-n I'O

taxed or diminished for the benefit of the Church." '

In September last twenty-hve bishops, " the })illars t>l

Catholicism in the empire," met at Vienna, and addres.-ed h

letter to the Emperor, extolling the Concordat beyond measure,

and asking him to secure its perpetuity, whereupon tlie

Emperor told them he was a constitutional ruler, and should

respect his obligations ; and virtually requested them to ce:vo

their intermeddling, and attend to their own business. Th:.^

rebuke of the priesthood was greeted l)y the people with wiM

enthusiasm. A member of the Lower House declared in "jk-m

wjssion that the Emperor's declaration for religious lil->erJy

* Lorahn Watclanan, August 22, ISGG.
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caused joy tlirougliout the land, and that henceforth freedom •

of conscience and religious peace should rule in Austria,

lie then called upon the members to give three cheers

for the Emperor, ^vhich they did in the most enthusiastic

manner.

The Privy Council of Vienna have declared against the

Bishops' address without a dissenting voice. Muhlfeld, one of

the Council, said, " The Concordat must be abrogated ; this is

the watchword tkroughout all Austria, and of all classes of

people. This chain must fall from us, for there is no salvation

without it." These words were received with deafening

plaudits.

The students of the University of Vienna have taken a bold

stand for religious liberty, so bold, indeed, that when Pro-

fessors Arndt and Pachmann, who had publicly sustained the

Concordat, first entered the lecture rooms, they were greeted

with storms of hisses ; and the students sent a petition to

Parliament, and also to the Emperor, in which they said

:

We wish and nnist say to the members of Parliament, the

representatives of our people, that the Concordat lias been crush-

ing us too. It has been said in the Consistory that science should

be confessional, while the best men in the University are cast ofl'

by clerical oppression ; and those professors who arc respected by
ns, have no more been permitted to teach, simply because they are

Protestants. The attempt has constantly been made to still our

thirst for knowledge by giving us the milk-and-water thinking

of the priests, and \o tie us to the sacred places of science by the

apron-strings of ultra-Catholicism.

Surely this is strange language to come from tlie students, and

to be addressed to the Emperor of one of the most thoroughly

Papal countries on the globe. In this conflict the Protest-

ants have every prospect of success, and of the consequent de-

cline of Eomanism in Austria.

Another most significant fact is the recent enactment of

M'hat is known as the Civil Marriage Bill.^' Popery has seven

* This significaut eveut was coDsummated on the 23cl of March last, only

Eoventeeu meiubers voting against it. A dispatch published at the time said:

" The city has been spontaneously iUuminated by the inhabitants this evening iu

consequence of the vote of the Upper llou-e on tlie Civil ifarria^e Bill. Imn-.euso

crowds congregated in the streets, and have made onihusiaslic donionstratious in

front of the residences of sonie of the ministers, and also in front of the monuir.cut

of Francis Joseph II. Cardinal Eauscher and his political friends have addressed
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sacraments, one of which is marriage; and as no one can u.!-

minister a sacrament hut a Romish priest, no one is niiirricil

wlio is not married hy a Romish priest. Plencc person.> pru-

fessedly married by a Protestant, or by a civil magistrate, urc

'

not married at all, but are living in open fornication. Sucli

is the impious claim of Popery even in this country. Accord-

ingly, in countries where Popery bears sway, no person but a

Romish priest is allowed to marry at all ; and such luis bci'M

the law in Austria for I know not how long. But within a

few months a law has passed both Houses of Parliament,

and is now the law of the empire, that marriages solemnized

by civil functionaries are as legitimate and binding as if

solemnized by a priest. Thus has Austria declared, in the

most solemn and authoritative manner, that marriage is not a

sacrament, thrusting a wedge of steel into the Papal system,

which will tend sooner or later to rive it into fragments."

The bill regulating the relations of the various creeds in the

Austrian empire is but a completion of the measures on the

subject of civil marriages and education. It permits ]>arents

to determine before marriage the religion in which the children

are to be brought up. They can come to an agreement on

this head before ii^arriage, or on the birth of each cliild, or

come to no determination at all. An appeal is allowed from

the decision of the parents. By clause 4 every cliiUl of

fourteen can freely select the creed to which he washes to be-

long. Change of religion and proselytism cease to be punish-

able acts. No one is to be forced to pay for a creed to which

he does not belong, or to follow the formulas of any worship,

whether his own or another's. And all this in intolerant

Catholic Austria

!

Such is her
.
present hopeful condition. As a Catholic

power her glory is departed. She is under the heel of

Protestant Prussia, and will long remain there. ^lean-

a document to the President of the Upper House of the Reicbsrath in which tlicy

announce that, in consequence of tlie vpto on the 21st on the Civil Marri;i;^J '^•'^

they are no longer able to take part in the discussions of the House." 15ut it is tin)

law of the realm despite the sulky retirement of the Cardinal and his foliu\v-r.i!);>;.'s

* '"The great organ in Auttria for libera! principles," says Dr. ilur.--:.
•" is i.;"

.

' New Free Press,' which is one of the most readable papers published in •..'rni.'i.'.y.

Its influence is so great already tljat many priests make it the 8]K-ciiil ohj^.'Ct trf

attack in the pulpits."
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Avliile Protestant principles arc asserting themselves there with
wonderful success; the darkness of ages is passing away, and
the day of religions freedom seems nigh at hand. In a word,
Komanism is fast loosing its power and influence even in

Austria.

Spain and Portugal.

Spain, the mother of Inquisition, an intensely Papal country,

is less important in this discussion than either France or

Austria, because of her limited population—sixteen millions

—

and because, from her repugnance to all modern ideas, she lias

no power or influence among the nations. Still under
medieval rule, she is simply rotting down, like an old ship of

the line dismantled of her artillery, and left to tlie dissolving

influence of time and neglect. The same may be said of

Portugal. Thoroughly Papal as she has been for ages, she

is of so little consequence that she is scarcely worthy of

mention in this discnsson. "With a population of only about

fonr millions—about equal to that of the State of Xew York-—
she may be set down as altogether unimportant, and reckont.Hl

^vith Spain as a small and feeble empire in which Eumanism
still bears sway as it did in the Middle Ages. "Whatever may
be said of local revulsions in the former kingdom, we shall

claim no decline of the religion of the Inquisition either in

Spain or Portugal.

The Prospect in GER^tANY.

Of the German states as a whole we have but in)j>erf -ct

data from which to deduce a reliable conclusion. The relative

(strength of the two parties, according to Iluhn and Kulhc, h
five million and seven thousand llomanists, and eight milliou

seven hundred and fourteen thousand and six hnndn.d Prutc>t-

auts. But this cannot include the whole of (lermany. Tlio

Univcrs, a leading Catholic paper of Paris, says: "In all the

Catholic cities of Germany tlie statistical returns make it

apparent that the number of Protestants is increaj^ing in a

fearful manner." Unless, th'erefore, the ]><.pulation is in-

creasing fearfully, it follows inevitably that riijniani.-ni is de-

clining in Cermany.

In Prussia the proportion of Protestants to Catholics is fully

two to one, and Romanism is tending downward, as it is in
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the Netlierlands and in Switzerland. In Bel'^-iuin ax ji,

Si)ain, the Papists have every tiling their own way, tlaTe l.^ii.,'

but about twenty thousand Protestants in a population t.f

nearly five millions; while there are but about tliroe ;iiul u

half milHons of Papists in all Russia, out of a populatiuu of

about sixty-seven millions.

Decline in Italy.

By Italy we mean the dominions of Yictor Emanuel, not em-

bracing the Papal states. It has a population of about

twenty-five millions, and has been for centuries the wary hcurt

and center of the gigantic system. Intolerant of every otht-r

form of religion, w^th Romanism as the State religion, aud all

laws made and administered in the interests of the priesthuud,

why should it not have continued in power for ages to conic ?

And yet, how does Popery stand there to-day ? The peoj>le

have borne the galling yoke, and been crushed under pric.-tly

burdens, till they can endure them no longer, and have rircn

up as if with the might of a' second Itcformation, and liavo

dashed the whole superstructure well-nigh to the du£t. Lu'jk

at a few facts

:

In 1855 the government of Sardinia passed a law ])y which

two thousand and ninety-nine monasteries and nunneries were

broken uj), the property confiscated and sold at public auction,

and the proceeds invested as a common-school fund, and a de-

putation sent to this country to study our common -tclivi.l

system and procure copies of our text-books for translation •.V'A

publication. Thus four thousand seven huTidred and twcuiv-

six priests were ejected from their . citadels, and made t<.'

unloose their grasp upon an annual income therelrom aniuuni-

ing to 8V30,000. It was the execution of this righteous deer--.-

of the representatives of the people that first excited the ire <.'i

the Pope so furiously against Victor Emanuel.

In June, 1S6G, the Italian Parliament passed a similar l;tw

by one hundred and thirty majority, closing all conviuts

nunneries, and monasteries, and confiscating them all, witli a^'

property belonging thereto, to the use of llic g..)Vor!iii!''-t.

And it is but a short time since the last (>r all ih' .-'• » •< '•^'- •

nients was sold out at public vendue by authority uf the ir.wiiJi

government.
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Tliese are tremendousfads. Tliej would be such were they

t'» occur here or iu Protestant England; and much more when
tliey occur in once Catholic Italy. But we are not done

with citing facts.

Long since the people of Ital}^ passed a law making civil

marriage, that is, marriage by a civil magistrate and not by a

priest, as lawful as any ; and also making the marriage of a

priest lawful ; and under this law many priests have married,

and are marrying, despite all threats and penalties from Eome.
An Italian correspondent thus discourses upon this point:

After a hard struggle the Italian civil courts have solemnly

affirmed the principle that priests can legally depart from their

vows of ceUbacy. Some months ago the llegistrar of Genoa
refused to sanction the marriage of a priest, and his refusal was
sustained by an inferior court. The case was carried uji to the

Court of Appeals, which, after mature deliberation, reversed tlio

sentence of the lower court, and declared the validity of the laws

that give priests the right to contract civil marriage. This

decision is of the utmost imj^ortance. It knocks away one of the

strongest su])ports of the Papacy in its own land, and taken in

connection vrith the suppression of convents, and other religious

establishments in Italy, may be regarded as marking a distinct

era in the history of civil and religious advancement. The people

make no opposition to this change in tlie social condition of their

religious teachers, finding that a married priest is fir more likely

to sympathize M'ith them iu all matters than one who belongs to a

separate caste.

And wliy should it not be so, when even the Douay, or

Catholic, Bible says,

, It behoveth, therefore, a Bishop to be blameless, the nusn.vxD

OF ONE WIFE, etc. . . . ouc that ruleth avcU his own house, having

nis cniLBKEX in subjection with rfll chastity. But if a man know
not how to rule his own house, how shall he take care of the

Church of God ? 1 Tim. iii, 2.

And so again

:

For this cause I left thee in Crete, that thou sliouldst set in

order the thiugs that are wanting, and shouldst ordain ])nests iu

every city, as I also appointed tlice: If any be witliout crime, the

nusKAXD'of OXK wiKK, having faitliful chiluukx, etc. Titus i. J";.

Why, then, should not a married man make a better priest

than a single one ? But I am citing facts^ and must not

Fourth Sekies, Vol. XX.—2 S
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argue. Anotlier wnter, referring to the new laws in Itnly,

says

:

A large number of monks and priests in Italy have l:ik»-n

advantage of the new privileges conferred upon them by the I:i\v

for civil marriages, and have rushed into wedlock w'itli \\w\.
])ectcd alacrity. Even the nuns have caught the infection, .-uiil

the matrimonial mania threatens to complete the abolition ot' the

convents beguu by the civil, law. Human nature appears to he a
good deal stronger than the most rigid of monastic vows.

Thus this great feature of Romanism—"forbidding to

marry"—is being legally and practically annulled in the

very heart of Popery itself.

We have, then, the most abundant proof that the great ma.-^*

of the Italian people have broken away from their allegiance

to Eome, and have discarded almost every one of the noveltio>

that distinguish Popery from Protestant Christianity." Aiul

were it not for the Emperor of the French, the Italians, under

the lead of Garibaldi, would drive the Pope out of his con-

tracted dominions, or at least take from him all civil autliority,

in less than a month.

A few extracts from letters fresh from Italy will hclj> fur-

ther to illustrate this point. The first is from liev. AV. G.

MooREiiE.u>, a missionary of the American and roreigii Chri>5-

tian Union, stationed at Sarzana :

The progress that Italy under an enlightening and fioe govern-

ment is making approaches the wonderful. The priest, wlm-e

influence Avas incalcnlnblc, whose power was not even second to

that of the State, who disposed of the bodies and souls of men nt

his will, is now totally shorn of his strength, and is trnstcd «'iily

by the most ignorant and superstitious. Time was when all lifted

bats to him in the streets ; no\v"eveu passing with the consecrated

* Tlie Italian Reformers demand the followinp;: 1. Restitution to the laiiy of

tlie right to elect' the parocliial clergy, and to administer the tempornl nflnir.s f! '.l>c

Church. 2. The election of bishops by the clergy and people, with the rf?crvai.>i«

of the rights of the crown. 3. The reinvestment, in their ancient dioocro «i^J

provincial rights, of bishops and metropolitans; and hence the cessation of \\-^J

preseul senile dependence upon Rome, and the abolition of every oath of v.-*"-*'-

ago to her. 4. The celibacy of the clergy not to bo enforced. 5. Tlio circn!»!>'-a

of i'l.:- Holy Scriptures among the clergy and laity to bo free. G. The ht;.r/y "*

be performed in ilio national tongue, understood by the people. 7. Con." •
'

be no longer obligatory, but voluntary ; and the communion to be nduM'!--!"'*'

both kinds. If this is not Romanism with Popery left out \ye aliould like vj kuvw

what would be. , .
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Avafer, few are fouud who cross tliemselves. Time was when the
Romish churches were crowded with an ignorant, docile, believing

multitude; now they are comparatively empty. The priests and
canonicals howl their meaningless, unintelligible liturgies to them-
selves. A few old women, and as many beggarly old men, consti-

tute their audiences. Ask any one if he believes in the dogmas of
infallibility and purgatory, or the power of the priest to alisolve

from sin, and the reply is, in forty-five cases out of fifty, an em-
phatic no. In one word, Ronian Catholicism, as it was once iu

Italy, is dead. The Ultramontane party is making every exertion,

is spasmatlziyig itself, as Italians say, to hold on to its shifting

power, which every day is rapidly sli])ping aAvay, but is only has-

tening the irresistible downfoU of the Papacy. Rome is doomed.

Of the recent movement upon Rome under Garibaldi, and

its arrest by French intervention, Mr. Moorehead thus writes,

under date of February 3 :

You are familiar, I doubt not, with the chief causes which lately

led to the crisis in this " Roman Question," the exciting speeches

of Garibaldi against the temporal pow.er, the rush of volunteers

from every nook and corner of Italy to the Papal frontiers, the

labors of the "Roman Center of Insurrection " to precipitate the

final catastrophe in this intricate problem, and the end of it all, the

armed intervention on the part of the Emperor of France. Never
have I seen moi'e intense agitation, grander eutliusiasm, or greater

unanimity of sentiment and action than was displayed in the last

forward movement on Rome. Out of the entire poinilation of the

kingdom, save the priests, monks, and nuns, and their adei)ts and

servants, there was not a dissenting voice ; there was but one mind
and one £ry :

'" Rome, the capital and center of Italian unity."

That was the cry that rang from the Alps to the Adriatic, from

Venice to Syracuse ; and notwithstanding the repulse of ]Mciilan;i

—

notwithstanding the overthrow of a liberal and progressive minis-

try to give place to a reactionary and clerical one—notwithstand-

ing thc'hopes and aspirations of a united peoiile have been crushed

and trampled on by proud imperial feet, their natural capital denied

them, their sons slain by the fatal diassfpot ; notwithstanding all

this and more, that cry is ringing and Avill ring until the unity and

complete independence of the Italian ^>a?r/a is secured.

Of the unanimity of the Italians as to the abolition of the

temporal power of the Pope, Mr, Moorehead thus writes

:

Were the question of the temporal power to be solved by a uni-

versal and untrannneled vote in Italy, there is not the least doubt
but that twcuty-ihree millions would" cast their ballots again.^t, and

jKr}ini)s two millions for it. And twenty millions of Italians would
to-morrow vote for the removal of the l*ope, with his cardinals

and all their crew, to Malta or Jerusalem, or China. So much as
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to the sentiineut of the vast majority of the Italiaus rcspeclinj; tin-

temporal power of the Pope.

. And let iioue iufer, as some have erroneously done, tluit ihu

hostility is merely to the temporal power, -while the Ituliann

still cling to the Papacy. This was the case at the bL-^'inuiii;;

of the revolution, but it is not so now. TJie opposition hu-.

struck far deeper than the mere question of temporal rule.

Hear Mr. Moorehead still further :

Five years ago there was not one Itahan in fifty, perliajts, wId
ever thought of striking at the Pope's spiritual power ; now ih<.r«"

are hundreds, ay, I may say, thousands, who recognize llio gr«-nl

fact that, after ail, the temporal power in itseJfis of no conscqueiKv

;

that it is the siJiritucd power which gives such strength ami inlhj-

ence to the Papacy—that it is the spiritual power, reigning in anl
over the consciences of men and nations, which sustains its lifeanJ

sway. Hence, many advanced Italians are lighting the l*apncy as

a system.

The people of Italy are being led, gradually and surely, '\\\ such

a path as shall finally give' them not only Rome, but shall deliver

them completely from the spiritual and temporal thraldom of llx*

Papacy. The agencies and elements now at work in this ooiiniry

will most certainly overturn the ecclesiastical hierarchy of 1 Ionic.

All this may God grant, and hasten the au>])icioriS day !

But we have still another witness who is v.-orthy of bcincr.

heard in regard to the decline of Romanism in Italy. Rev. l>

BOLOGXIKI, a native pastor of a Free Italian Church at IMiiu-,

thus writes

:

Now divide our people as follows: f-f|-H— ^- T''^
('•"'"^ *'"^''*^

fourths are Protestants, but denying the name; afralil of IVote*;-

antism, and adhering to the Catholic Church which they U'in-vt-

not, and, worse, despise. In their conscience they geiicnilly pt.v

test against every religion, even against their own.

How did they come to deny every religion ? Tliat i-s :i M-.-rri

you do not know, for you were not made Catholics by holy w.ii*r,

oil,and salt. You were not taught that Catholicism \\as Chn-tian:?*.

On such principles every one of the f f-ir-r} of ^'"i" peopK-. ul.< u

reasoning, found that Catholicism was a lalsehood, thc'ii C"iir'.«t:».-J-

ity a falsehood, and finally every religion a fai>eli.HKj ;
v,x ^^<^

they found to be the only religion which they had beta \:iv.'^^\ J''

believe true.

The Italians hate Ritualism, even in its mildest U^vw^; -
*

they say '' liturgy means priest, and priest mcanti ui.j.-rx-^J'- -

Hence, Mr. Bolognini proceeds :
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Our people have seen too much of an order which was the denial

"of every light, of every liberty, and even of every life. Foreign
missionaries could not understand that in the beginning, and there

are still some wlio will not understand it We fear priests hidden*
within the forms behind the order. Is it our fault? Let Chris-

tians be indulgent and charitable with us ; we have been so in-

famously deceived by priests that were it not for the grace of God
onr peo})le would slaughter every priest. You would well be con-

vinced of it, if you had to travel through our towns M'here you
would see every-where on the walls of the houses, ^'Morte ai

preti .^"—'"Death to the priests !

"

Such is the religions state of Italy to-day. Three fourths of

all her people despise Komanism from the deptli of their hearts.

And revolting from Popery, and knowing no better religion,

they naturally drift to infidelity, the legitimate outcome of all

spurious Christianity.

Many of the churches are now altogether abandoned, some

of which, like one large cathedral in Milan, have been turned

over to Protestants, or evangelists as they are called, for occu-

pancy ; while othei's are being sold with the convents by the

government. Under date of the fourteenth of January last a

resident of Italy says :

A golden o])port unity now presents itself to remedy the draw-
backs and difficulties hitherto every-where experienced, more or
less, as to huUdlngs for meetings and schools. Every one who
has worked in Italy knoAVS how often, when settled in a locale,

notice to quit is given by the Roman Catholic landlord, (who has
been worked upon by the ])riests, or j^erhajis by a bigoted wife

or other relation,) and all the expense and inconvenience which a
change occasions must follow.

The law on the sale of Church property offers the means of rem-
edying this state of things, and securing permanent locale with,

perhaps, even a less outlay than that at jircsmt s|icnt on rents.

Churches, convents, houses, and buildings of all kinds are being
rapidly sold under the following very advantageous conditions: A
price is fixed as the nominal value of each lot; there is then a

public auction, and each lot is knocked down to the highest bidder,
who by paying the price in ready money gels a discount of twenty-
eight ^^er cent. ; or, if he prefer it, he can gradually clear otV the
debt by yearly payments during the term of eighteen years, nfter

pnyhiy one tenth- of the whole price at o/ice, which entitles him to

inDnediate 2'>o-'^,<cssion . Are there no wenUliy Christians who would
thus buy w\, some suitable buildings to form permanent places of
evangelical worship and schools? I Avould be the last ))erson to
advocate wasting money on mere ornament, but I perceive plainly
that in the event of ei future religious aicahnitiy, it would take a
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gro:\t stumbling-block out of the way of the educated and vj,j„-f

classes if there were suitable and permanent locali into wliii'h tli».'V

MoulJ not feel ashamed to be seen entering, as is now too (.!u<'n

the case when the service is held in a room wliich has served, per-

haps, as a shop, store, or even a stable.
'

Even when all idolatrous and useless ornaments have been re-

moved, there would still remain a certain prestige attached to a

building which had once been a Roman Catholic church, which I

am persuaded M'ould be of iise in attracting Italians to (yiter.

Of the character of the native evangelists now laboring to

save Italy from becoming a nation of intidels, Mr. Bolognini

gives us the following description :

First of all I must tell you, that with few exceptions our leaders

or evangelists were made ministers, not in colleges, but by the

word of God ; and still you may see a man, once a blacksmith,

leading a Cliurch of two hundred or three hundred peoi)le. You
have heard of a carpenter (once) now dreadfully persecuted at Bar-

letta. But these men Avant their time to study, to pray, to visit

families, and they liave not time for correspondence; sometimes

tliey have not money to ])ay ])Ostage.

Every evening, generally^ they hold meetings, and you may find

more or less people studying the ]^>ible3 Avhich they hold in tluir

hands ; or the minister preaching the word (what we call evango-

Hziug;) and on such occasions you will always find the liall

almost full. Our creed is, Tlic whole Bible, nothing but the Bible.

Oin- liturgy consists of prayers, preaching, exhorting, teac^hing, by

those whohave been gifted by God. The Head and Ruler of our

Church is God, who gives to each man severally as he will.

AVho does not recognize in this a picture not unlike that of

an old-time Methodist preacher, with his Bible and hymn book,

rough and unschooled perhaps,' yet full of ffiith and of the Jloly

Ghost, and going from place to place, singing and jiruymg,

preaching and shouting, and bringing sinners to God. And

there are scores of such already in Italy, and their number j»

increasing almost daily. One society,* organized in this coiin-

trj-, aTid whose special mission it is to antagonize RomanirUi,

and to plant and sustain evangelical Churches where a corrupt

Christianity prevails, has already more than sixty evangel: •?'*-*

laborers in Italy aloP.e ; and it is doubtful if there is t"-.; •.;.
t

lUuro inviting or promising field for evangelical labor om ;d. t.

* Tho American and Foreign Christian Union, Rooms No. 27 Biblo lU-^,

Ni'W York.
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• earth than is lobe found in Italy, the ancient and once impreg-

nable citadel of the Papacy.*

States of tbe Ciiuech.

In Eome, or in the dominions of the Pope, the state of

things is but little, if any, more hopeful for Popery. AYitli his

dominions cut down to a mere garden-spot, and only about

three and a half millions of subjects all told—about the popu-

lation of the state of j^ew York—it is not strange that this

pretended " king of kings and presidents" should feel that his

glory is departing, and the sun of his former splendor is fa-t

goini!; down to rise no more. Even as lone; a iro as Auirust,

1866, one of his cardinals said :

His Holiness is now reduced to a state of wretched iic?s. All

the Catholic states have been cruslied by the abettors of revohuiou
and infidelity, and probably he will have to abandon Konie niid

leave it to the mercy of Italy. TVithin six months, very prolxilfly,

this crisis will come on, and the Pope having no other state, does
not know where to turn his steps.— Cardinal CuUcn, of Dublin,

»

This anticipated exodus was arested for a time by the inter-

vention of French troops, but this in no respect increases the

good-will of his subjects toward the Pontiff himself On
the contrary, while French bayonets may prop the "chair vi'

St. Peter" for a time, and defer its downfall, every French

soldier seen in Rome is an abomination ty the more intelligent

and influential of the inhabitants of " the Holy See." Only let

Napoleon III. conclude to mind his own business for sixty day.-,

and cease to intermeddle with the affairs of Pome and uf Italy,

and the Romans themselves would drive the ]-*opc out of Rumu
and send him forth a fugitive and a vagabond in the earth.

It is still true, no deubt, that upon some spceial occasions,

with thousands of foreigners in the city, a great dis]»lay and

show of devotion can be got np in Rome. Put this is no real

index to the feelings of the masses when left to their normal

inclinations. The truth is, that the people of Rome care but

little more for I'opery than do those of the rest of Italy.

*For an ablo and timely editorial upon "Italy as a Mission Fi"id,'' hco tlie

Christian Advocate for October 25, 18GG. Is it not higli tiine tliat tiie Methodist

Episcopal Church had hor missionaries both in Pvomo and in Italy?
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l"icv. X. C Burt, writing home from Rome, speaks tini.^ of

tlie attendance at the Catholic churches

:

As lo the ordinary weck-cTay services, even in St. I'der's, th. v

fail lo secure the attendance of any but the pcrfornici's. VopirV
liavc been celebrated twice while I have been present—onre with

tlie music of organ and choir. And these only drew aside \\\<\\\

siglit-seeing, for. a nioment, two or three French soldiers, and .'i>

many other visitors. In one church after another which I h:nr

entered at the hour of evening service I \vould fnul tlic stalV ot'

priests all by themselves, liowling away as if leading the dev(>tiu:>>i

of a thonsand people.

It is a rare thing to see any one at the numerous confessiona!-.

In all, I have seen probably six or eight %vomcn, never once n

man. On the Sabbath, wlien 1 saw the Pope at St. Peter's—sni.l

to be the anniversary of the dodicatioa of the church, and tlio

fiervices attended with the exhibition of some precious relics—Uu-ro

were only about three hundred persons present, of wlioin aborit

one hundred were ecclesiastics and guards, one liundred stranger.-;,

and one hundred Ptomans.

To all this we should add that both Russia and tlie United

States have so far ignored tlie existence of the Papa! govcrn-

fncnt as to have no regular minister at llome, and may lu-v. r

have another. An imperial ukase was issued at St. Pcter.-biirg

in December, ISGG, declaring all the relations of Pur^r^ia with

tlie Pope of Rome abrogated, and annulling all the special hiw-

of the empire which have hei-etofore been made in accordance

with such relations.

Such, then, is the' state of things in Italy, Old and Xrv.'.

Botli as a civil and a religious power Roin an ism is not «'!ily

dying, but is well-nigli dead already. Even in tliese anc;.
-'

seats of her power and glory, it is doubtful if K-unan;-::-

stronger to-day, if deprived of all foreign aid. tinm it is in i

Kew England states of this republic. /' Tiio wlu'lo h-:id

sick and Uie wliole heart foint;" and if these arc smitten w

blight and decay, what must ultimately be the fate of the wh

body?

As we said at tlie outset, tlie doom of the I'apacy is wntr

and the vision hastetli. Long lias Pabyl<»n sat as a 'pn^

arrayed in purple and scarlet colors, and decked with g.u.l :<

precious stones. Often lias she been druidv with th-- ; •

of the saints, and of the martyrs of desus. P.ut the A:.s .-i
^

hunity is at liand, and already voices begin to be hi-.»r..

nt

ca
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cartli and in beaven, saying, "Rejoice over licr, tbou heaven,

and ye holy apostles and prophets, for God hath avenged you

on her."

Decline in Ireland.

For centuries Ireland has l)een the paradise of Roman
Catholics, and one of the chief sources of PajxQ immigration

to this country. Thirty years ago her population was about.

ni]ie millions, of whom fnlly four hfihs were Romanists. Ilow

is it now ? •

In 1852 a resident Irish Protestant minister thns wrote

of the religious situation in Ireland

:

The last census taken, that of IStl, returned as tlic populatio))

of Ireland eight million two liundred and fifty thousand tlircc

)iundred and eighty-two. In 1845 there were nearly two nnllioiis

of Irish Protestants. In case of civil war, the l^rotcstants of Ire-

land would be able to keep military possession of the island ;
* nor

do we see that it would be possible for the combined Konianists to

subdue or expel them. . . . The missions of the Episcopalian,

Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, and Independent Churches have

been much owned of God in the conversion of Romanists in Ire-

land. In some instar.ces there are whole congregations formed of

converts from Romanism. The distribution of the Scriptures in

"English and Irish, the circulation of books and tracts, the visits

of Scripture readers, and the labors of missionaries, have made a

strong impression upon the minds of Irish Pajnsts. It is found to

be impossible to prevent Romanists from reading the Scriptures,

and hearing the discourses of evangelical ministers. "We are not

over sanguine when we express our conviction that I'upery is now
in a critical state in Ireland.f

The population of Ireland from 1831 to l^UU lias been a.s

follows

:

Population. Decrc-wc.

1831 9,000,000^

ISll 8,250,:582 719,018

1851 •?,4G2,540 7S0,S42

ISGl S.TCT.^IS i.r.o-f/jyT

T'htis it appears that from 1811 to 1801, a j.eriod of only

twenty years, the poptilation of Ireland decreased to the

amount of 3.232,457, or over forty per cent.

* Tins they were more than able to do in the roceut Fenian troubles.

f lU-v. Robert GauU, superintendent of the Free Cl.urcli nnti-ropish mission,

X This I find st-.ited in round numbers by a European writer, imd tuko it as

cor.rly correct. All the rest are official.
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Here is an actual loss of about four millions of Call ..li.-i

iu Ireland alone in less tlian thirty years, and a relati\r !.-h

of thirty per cent, as compared %vith its own comparative -tntu-*

tl)irty years before.

Over this deplorable state of thmgs Cardinal CuUen, of

Dublin, tiius pathetically laments :

Tlie people are still flying from the land, and nearly thrci--

millions of its population have emigrated ; ourtownsand vilhiir*.-- ai--

decayhig, trade and commerce are at a stand, ruin and dcsol:iti..;i

arc spreading on every side. Can such a state of tliinus bo

amendcd'by human ^vi^dom, or are our rulers able to cncuiint. r

such dithcnlties? The Scripture says: "Do not ])ut your tru-i iu

princes, in the children of men, iu Avhom there is no salvaiiun."'

But, dearly beloved, let us put great confidence in Cod, and

humbly invoke his protection. Let us recommend our country aiid

ourselves to the powerfid intercession of the blessed ^Mother of.

God, and onr hopes will not be frustrated.

But have they not been praying to the "Mother of (b.d"

for centuries, much more than to God himself, and yet wliat

gcjod Ims she done them ? It is not the British govcrnnicnt.

nor tlie landlords, nor the soil, nor the climate of Buhmd tiia?

have oppressed and cursed that gem of tlio sea; but Imt fi'M-

and corru])t religion has been the bane of her prosperity, and

will be till she is forever disenthralled.

An English correspondent, refei-ring to the gloo'.ny fore-

bodings of Cardinal CuUen, says :

According to the Archbishop the Roman Catholic Clunrh m
Ireland is passing through a perilous crisis. " Eightyon ni>;!!!ii-

tions," he says, ^' are found in Dublin, with the impiot:? ^U-'y:.u

of destroying "the faith and morals of the pooi- Catholics ;
' :uid " ;:t

least five thousand a year succuudito their iutluence ;
" ami '-'-'^

eighteen establishments "to all appearance make up bui a tinr^-

or fourth part of the organization formed for the same jniri".---.

In such lamentations irom an Irish Cardinal every true

friend of Christ and a pure religion may well rejoLce. An-'ii.- r

Avriter, speaking from the midst of Ireland, says

:

Brotcstantisra is makinu- rapid inroads ui>o!i tin- Catholic ( li'i:'-'

in Ireland. 3Iany pries! s'have left the Church, and oihcrs .wri".

an inquiring condition. These encounter "-o much opp'-'i^'y "*--^

actual ].cisecution that a society has been formed for ll'i^if :c..< ,

call^a the Ih'iests' l*rotcclion .Society.
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Probably the English Wesleyaiis were never so active or so

successiiil iu Ireland as at the prc-eut time. They are learn-

ing to save Koman Catholics from their irreligion and siiper-

stitions in the land of Gideon Ouseley and Adam Clarke.

And American Methodism has done well in giviiig $100,000

to help found a Wesleyan college in that priest-ridden and

imhappy country.

Many of the more intelligent Catholics of Ireland begin to

read, in the indications by which they are surrounded, tlio

approaching doom of Eomauism throughout the island. An
Irish correspondent of the Christian Advocate states that

while at Boyle he went to "vasit its beautiful and picturesque

Al)bey, where he met a very intelligent Papist wraj^pcd in

contemplation. A conversation ensued, in which the follow-

ing interesting things were said :

"Sir," said tLc stranger, "I am a Koman Calliolic, and lin\o

ahynys heard that this was in its day a Poman Calliolic chapel.

Xow I am convinced, that if Pomanism was the religion of the

r>il)Ie; if it were in harmony with the mind of God, its temples,

in which the true God was worshijied, Avould not be prostrate iu

ruins in every part of this land."

And then with, nnconnnon emphasis lie added :

"To my mind this ruin and every similar one proclaims tlic

downfall of our Church. Just as this church had its day in which
it nourished, and then sunk into decay, thus it will one day bo

with our Church itself. And just as we are looking at this ruin

now, and thinking of ibrmer days in which it was in its glory, so

future generations of men will survey the ruins of our Church it-

Self, and wonder at its fornier grandeur."

Such, then, is the present prospect in the land of St. I'atrick

and St. Bridget, the former stronghold of Jvomanism in the

British Isles. Of the bearing of this st.atc of things upon our

own country we may speak when we come to di.-cuts the

prospects of Pomanism in the United States.

Pomanism in England.

In 1 830 there \\ere in England, Scotland, and AYales five

Inindred and tliirteen lioman Catholic cliapels, six hundred

''-iid ten prie^l^, ten colleges, seventeen convents, and sixty

•'"-iuinaries."-- \\\ ISoO there were six lui!idrc<l and seventy-

^onr chapels, eight hundred and eighty priests, thirteen

* Blackwood's M;igai:ino for that year.
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monasteries, fortv-one convents, eleven collc£^e>, and two

lumdred and liftj scliools or seminaries." We have llm> ww

increase in ten years of one hundred and sixty-one chiirclu-'^,

two liundrcd and seventy priests, one college, thirteen ninna-.

lories, tv.'cnty-four convents, and one hundred and nint-tv

schools. At that time a Scotch minister, writing- upon tht:

subject, said :

The Catholic Institute has raised funds and eflected much in

favor of Popery by the dissemination of books written avowr.liy

for the purpose of recovering the British miud to Papal opinions.

f

St. Mary's College, Oscott, has trained up many candidates ^<x

holy orders, and through the length and breadth of the land ini-

])osing ecclesiastical structures, in many instances outrivuliiig all

the l^'otestant places of worship, attest at once the preseiu'c and

prevalence of Popery. ... It is supposed, and not AviUiont ccot-d

foundation, that lately the strength of Papal proselytisni Iras h.yn

expended upon the jjritish Isles. Romanists well know tl):it tin-

United Kingdom is not ouly the mistress of the ocean, but th*-

leading ])ower of the world. They therelbre seek to cfuKpK r

pjritain to Poj»ery, and thus eventuiiily use llie 'dominion df Britain

ibr the purpose of establishing in all lands the dominion ol" Ponn-.t

Such, in liis view, was the policy, the iirst fruits o!" \\V\A\

were tlien beginning to appear. And it has been vigorously

•pressed from that time to this. Eomanism has been gaining

in England for the hist twenty-five years, not only with tiic

masses, but in the higher walks of society. ]\lauy of her con-

verts are fellows of colleges, ministers of the Church of J"n-

gland, meuibers of the learned professions, and of clcvat< d

rank. Put let none suppose that all this increase of I'ai'i-'--

in England, or a majority of them, have come by c<i!i\cr-i'..n

from Protestantism. This is an error into which immy \\\ ii

distance have fallen, and wliich thePomanists are very wdhn::

to pcr])etuate. The truth is, tliat England has Itccn (•oloni..cd

by Catholics from Ireland, very much as the United Stater

have been. Upon this point, also, liear Mr. Gault

:

There has been a constant flowing from the Poiti-h di<tncts .:

Ireland into England, Scotland, and Wales. The reapers, ul." iJ>

bauds p.-xsB over^from the Emerald Isle to cut down ilie li.uv-^'^

of their Protestaui neighbors, give a good aceouiil of tlio \m'\ "V..-

Census of the realm for ISSa.

i'n,.. v.>ry ),oUoy vliicli lias jusl V.een vigorou?!y iiinuifxirat./a in li .sc--:.if?-

\ l?'-v. lljl.cTt Gault, of tJlas2;ov\'
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Nvliicli they liave traveled. The want of cmployraent at home
induces multitudes to try their fortunes iu the sister country. The
Irish are noted for strong attachment to family and friends.

Tliose who have already found comfortable settlements, send for

relatives, and invite over their former acquaintances, and thus,

more particularly in the mining and manufacturing- districts,

thousands and tens of thousands of Irish Papists are located.

Priests follow, as a matter of course, and in due time chapels more
or less costlv are erected, and the whole machinery of Koraanism
is set up.

Ho\v exactly like tlie process now going on in tlic manu-

facturing districts of Xew England, where the employment of

Irish girls in the factories is filling tlie land with an Irish

population, and with Catholic priests and churches.

But, to return to England, we concede a rapid growth of

Homanism in Great P>ritain during the last thirty years ; but

deny that it is as great as Eomanists claim, or tliat it is a?iy

thing compared with its decadence in other portions of

Europe during the same period. Of a population of twenty-

nine millions, only six millions, or about twenty per cent,, are

Papists. And there are cheering indications that with the

falling ofi' of emigration, the growth of Popery in England has

already reached its zenith. A recent article on Sunday-

schools in Great Britain, by the Bishop of Oxford," shows

from the last census that of all the children of the realm who

attend Sunday-schools, the Eomanists have only one and a

half per cent,; while the Wesleyans have nineteen per cent.,

the Primitive Methodists nearly six per cent., the Congrega-

tionalists eleven, the Baptists nearly seven, and the Church

of England o\qv seventy-six. The. aggregate may l)e tlius

summarily stated

:

SunJay-Scbool .^liolars.

Protestant Dissenters 1,200.117

Church of England 1,0::-2,SS2

Total Protestant 3,352,999

Total Catholic 35,-i:.3

Difference 3,31T,51G

These figures are from the returns of the Pvoyal Commission

iu 18G1—the last census taken—and are doubtless reliable.

If so, they show that Protcsiantism had ahnust exclusive

* Good ATords for April, ISGS, page 258.
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control of tlie religious instruction of the youth of tin- Lm,!

Bcvi-i) years ago, though at that time tlic Cat]iolic> ^st'!•^.

educating five and a half per cent, of the youth of tlic euur.try

in their secular schools.

J^ut conceding that Popery is still advancing in England,

and in statu quo in Portugal, Spain, Belgium, and everi in

France, it is nevertheless a fact that caimot he hidden (!

denied, tliat, taking Europe as a whole, Eoraaniriui is rapidly

declining, and. especially in her ancient strongholds and

former seats of power. " Thus with violence shall that grciit

city Babylon be thro^\^l down, and shall be found no more at

all." Bev. xviii, 21.

Of the status of Bomanism in the Xew World—the B«t-

niinion of Canada, South America, ]Mexico, and the E^nitcd

States—we propose to speak in a future number.

Ai:t. VIL—FOBEIGX BELIGIOUS INTELLIGEXCE.

PEOTESTANTISM.
GiiKAT BRTTAIX.

Tui: State Ciiurch Question ix

E.VGLAND—Mr. GL.A.DSTONt''.S BiLl, FOR
THK DlSr:STiI!LISHMEN-T OF THE IrISU
Church.—In the struggle now going on
in alnio.st every countr}^ of Europo for

Fevering the union between Church and
State, Mr. Gladstone's bill in the English
House of Commons will forever occupy
a i>roiniuont j«lnce. It has long been a

pcnerally-ndmitted fact that the anti-

t^tato Church movement was making
steady though slow progre.'^s ; but how
much the Established Churche.s Avere

undermined has rarely been shown more
clearly tlian by the memorable history of

Mr. Gladstone's bill. But a few months
ago few of the English institutions

seemed to bo safer from serious as-

Bault than the Church Establishment in

Irohmd. That most of the Dissenters
find the Roman Cutholics \vor.ia at any
titiio be ready to support a bill for the

«lisestablishuient of this Churcli was well
Wiiown; but it was also believed that
Uif Liber.d jmrty in Parliament would

not be willing to identify itself with sueli

a bill. The leader of the parly, M;.

Gladstone, had always been known as .-i

zealous Churchman, and a champion cf

the union between Church and Sta!<-.

lie had even in former years declared,

in unequivocal terms, his opposition to

the disestablishment of the rhuroh. U
therefore created a general siirpri.-e i->

see Mr. Gladstone place himself all on a

suddeu, at the head of the movement for

disestablishing the Irish Church, and <;•«•

lura supported by almost every moml-er

of the Liberal pai'ty. In view of ^tlio in-

tense agitation prevailing in Ireland

both political parties were agreed tS.'it

something must bo done to conciliato

Ireland. The Tories vcntv.red only iipcis

some half-hearted measures—upon t'aih-

olic university charters and other couc'-s-

sions which alarmed and irritated tj'-o

Protestants without conciliatitig the R*?-

man Catholics. Mr. Gladstone advaiK.-!

on this ofl'or, and' boldlv gave nn the

wiiole of the Irish Establishment in enn r

to obtain the pacilicatiun of lii!»nd.

The resolutions of .Mr. Glad-^tone r.ro as

! follows

:
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]. That in the opinion of this House it I Arehbisliop of Cauterburv presided, siip-

Is ncct'>.,ary that the Establi.-?hed Church i ported by the Archbishops of York. Ar-
in In land shovik. cease to exist 113 auEs-,,,,,^

1 .,„,i p^^i^j- nearly twentv bish-
tiibh^'limeiit, due rcirard beinc had to all

...
(••.•iHonal interests and to all' individual

ri,'l:ts of property.

•i. Thatj subject to the fore^'oin^ alter-

iition?, it IS expedient to prevent tlie ere-

iiiion of ne%T pergonal

oiis, Ktii;;li8h and Irish, throe of the Cab-
inet dukes, and a large number of Church
ciiguitaries, noblemen, and members of
Parliament. The Primate declared that

terests by the
|

it was the greatest delusion the human
exercise of any public patronage, and to

j
rnind was capable of couceivint,' to sup-

cj^Tifine the operations of the Ecclesias- pose tliat tlio disestablisliment of tho
tic.;il Commissioners of Irdand to objects

j,^,,, Church would not '-conduce to th
01 iuimcdiate necessity or mvoIviDC' ludi- • . u <- ^i /-m i i- , i

vidua! rights, pending the Unal decision i

'^ >">'.; «^t''",
*^^V^'^

O^-'-^ ^^'l^'^'' '"^

ot' Parliament. |
hunselt presided. Three resolutions were

3. That an humble address be present- !
adopted by the mectinar. Tlie first, pro-

ed to her ^Majesty, humbly to pray that, I
posed by the Lord Mayor of London,

with a %iow to the purposes aforesaid,
|

and seconded by the Bishop of Oxford.
\\vt Majesty will be graciously pleased to

i affirmed the principle of Church and
place at the disposal of Parliament her jsjate; tho second, proposed by tho
Hjt^rest in the temi^oralities of the arch- ^-.^ ^^ London, and seconde.l bv tho
hishoprics, bishoprics, and other ecelesi- -,, , c rr i it . .i ^i
astical dignities and b.i-crices in Ireland, ^-"^^ of Harrowby declared that the

cud in the custodies thereof. disestabhshment of the L-ish Church
."would be a serious blow to the re-

Tiio shock experienced by all good formed foith of the United Kingdom,
Churchmen on first reading" Mr. Glad- would materially aftect the .supremacy
stone's resolutions was deepened when of the Crown, and would directly tend

tin:- lame amendment put forth by the to promote the ascendency of a "foreign

Ministry saw tho light. The men who
were the natural defenders of the Cliurch
had hardly a word to say in its defense.

They admitted the necessity for a distri-

bution of funds, but they thought that

the questions of disestablishment and dis-

endowmeut ought to bo left for the new
Parliament. Neither Lord Stanley nor
tiio Premier, Mr. Disraeli, had a good and
hearty argument in defense of the Estab-
lishment: and the intimation of the lat-

\'-\\ tliat if tlie Roman Catholics would
only accept the position of a sister Es-
talilishment by tho side of the Protestant
Established Church ho was ready to

grant it, increased the confusion in the

Tory camp.
The House of Commons, on tho -Ith of

power within her Majesty's dominions."
The Archbishop of York, in supporting
it, was particularly demonstrative, and
declared his determin.ation to fight the

Liberal party in the House of Lords.

The third resolution, admitting the pos-

sibility that it might be found necessary
to carry out certain reforms in the threat-

ened Establishment, was moved by the

Dean of \Vestuiinstcr, and seconded by

Lord Colchester. The Dean, in his

speech, attempted to introduce an ele-

ment of moderation in their proceedings.

but Ills remarks were rec.-ived with .<nc!i

disapjiroval tiiat he was comiK-llcd to

resume his st-at.

Mr. Glad.-touo bi-iir.; asked in Parlia-

ment whether, after what tlic Arci;bis!i-

April. 'decided, by the unexpectedly large
j

ops and liishops had d'.'clar<'d at the b'^n-

niiijorityof sixty," to take Mr. Gladstone's di '11 meeting, he meant to c.,nlinuo lii.-?

resolutions into consideration. Seldom, j
crusade against the Iri>h Cinirch, replied

iu recent ye.-xrs, had such strict party lines
j

lli:^t, with all due resp.i'ct to the eminent

been drawn in the English Parliament on
j

persons alluded to, he a'taviied greater

a groat public question, ouly five Con-
j

weiglit and authority to tlio oj)iuion de-

servatives voting with Mr. Gladstone, clared by a great majority of the H<'U>o

and seven Liberals against him. On |

of Commons. A somewhat v.arin dis-

the first of May a vote was taken on I
cus.-ion took place on a resulution moved

the first resolution of Mr. Gladstone, and |
by ^rr. Aytomi to the efi'cct that, on the dis-

it was adopted by a majority of sixty- cstabUshmeut of t!ie Protestant Ciiurcli,

'••e. The Ministry then gave up their the grant to Mayno.ith Ci>llege and tiio

'•i'li^'-^iti'iu to the f)!!ou-ing re.solution.s, [annual vote to the Presljyterians sjiould

wiiich were aiiopied without a division.
' be disconlinued. h'everal modilieutiuus

'ihe most impo.-ing demonstration of tho I
were suggested. T.'liinntely it was

'^1'1'onents of Mr. Gladstono's bill took
j

agreed that "it is riglit and necessary"
I'l too ut London on tlie Gih of May. The \

that tiio ilayiioo'h grant and the Rt'jvxm
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J>on<i!:7 sliniilil 1)0 discontinued, duo re-

par 1 W'.u'^ had to vested interests.

The (^uecn'n reply to the address iu

le'Vn.iiCo to the Irish Cliurch was sent

(iiiuii 10 the House of Commons on the

tw.-ltih. In it her Majesty states that;
" relyinp on the v.'isdom of her Parlia-

m.-iit, she desired that her interest in tlic

triniiora'.ities of the United Clmrch of

J'^ii^'lnnd and Ireland in Ireland might
not stand in the way of the consideration

of any measure relating thereto that may
bo entertained in the present session."

The sanetiou of tlie Crown having thus
been obtained, Mr. Gladstone, on the
fourteenth of May, brought in his bill to
" prevent for a limited time new appoint-
ments in the Church of Ireland, and to

restrain for -the same period in certain

respects t!ie proceedings of the Ecclesi-

astical Commissioners for Ireland."

The text of the bill is as follows:

Wfurias, Her Majesty has been gra-
ciou^lv pleased to siirnify that she has
]>laoi.-d at the disposal of Parliament for
the purposes of legislating during the
prosi-nt session her'intt-rest in the tom-
jiori'.litics of the several areliblshoprics,
blshniirics, and other ecclesiastical digni-
ties end benefices in Ireland, and in the
custody tliereof ; and

\VA<n'a.<!, It is expedient to prevent the
crcnti'.^n of new personal interests in Ire-
la-nl i-i t!ie Kstablished Church in Iro-
la:;d through the exercise of any public
l).:tron:iL'e, iind to restrain in certain re-
sjii.o!-< the powers of the Ecclesiastical
Commissioners for Ireland,

r>e it therefore enacted by the Queen's
most excellent Majesty, by and with the
ndvicu and consent of'the 'l.ords spiriiaal
and temporal, and Commons, in this
I-rescnt Parliament assembled, and by
the authority of the same, as follows :

1. In case of tlio vacancy of any arch-
bi'^lionrlc or bishopric, or of any ecelesi-
astieal dignity or benefice in Ireland in
the L'ift of heV Majesty, or to which any
aroh'hishop, bishop, or other ecclesiasti-
cal corporation as such, or any trustee or
trustees acting iu a public capacity, arc
or shall be entitled to present or appoint,-
it shall not be lawt'ul to appoint any per-
son t<i succeed to such archbishopric,
bi--hoprie, dignity, or beucticc ; and upon
tlie hajipenint' of such vacancy, the man-
aixeniuht, and receipt of_ the* rents and
I'roliti, all the lands, tithes, and other
emoluinent3_ appertaining to such arch-
bishiipric, bishopric, dJ.(n;ty, or beiietice,
shall be transferred to and vested in tlie

l-eelesiastical Commissioners for lr:.-land,

"ubject to all charu'es legally affecting
tiiu same, and the said Couunissiouers
fchall liave powe^ to grant renewals and
do all oilier acts which may bo uecessary

[Julv,

for the due and pruper ma.i.i,..-:;,cm
thereof, and shall tan.-e tiie ^mv.. z.-,i
the proceeds thereof to be keia d-ui"-
from all other funds, to be disp.-. ,i".,')

iu such manner as I'arliauiei.i m »n
direct.

'2. In case of the vacancy of uny nrrS,.
bishopric or bishopric the" person' de.-«.j-

nated by the 31st sec. of nd an I -t'l.

\Villiara IV., chap. 37, to c.\eeiue ii.f

powers of the said act durintr stioh \a-
eancy, .shall be the guardian of the M-ir-
itualities of such arehbisho]'rio or li-).-

'

opric; and in case of the vacancy <>i' m.v
benefice with cure of souls, all tlu-p «,«
and authorities granted by the \\>'\h r-n-.

of the said act for supplvi'nt,' tijc spirifi-d
wants of suspended benefices shall applv
and be exercised iu respcet of such \»-

cant benefice by the same persons im<l in

the same manner as tiiereiu d!re.'t,.d.

provided that in regulating the salriry of
the officiating minister reuMrd r-hall lo
had to the nature and extent of the du-
ties to be discharged.

_
3. It shall not be lawful for the E.-olo-

siastical Commissionens for Irelaiid to

make any new yrant for the build'.:...',

rebuilding, or cnlar'::enicnt of uny chureh
or chapel, or for the building' cf any
(rlebe house, or the auj/menlatiiMi of any
benefice, or the inainteuanee of any it.ir'-

ister, or tlie jiurchasc of any h'uise", Ian I,

or tithe rent-charge.
•1. Every i>erson who Phall be .ip-

l)ointed ti> any lay ollice in c*V'!''*-''-'ti"n

with tlie Eslablishe'l C'hurch in Irelund
after the passing of this act shall hold
the said olfiee subject to t!ic ple.tsure of

I'arliainent.

5. This act shall continue in force until

the first day of August, oiie lho;is;ind

eight hundred and sixty-nine.

The bill was at once read the l':f^t

time, and the second reading was <.':i

May 22 carried bv a majority of lifjy-

fcnir.

A few foots in the history of ih.- !>•

tablishecl Church of IrolaiKl will all n.

the correct understanding of the interest-

ing struggle. The establishnienl of li.v

Anglican Church in Ireligid was alto-

gether an act of force. While the Kn-

glish goverment appointed Ang'.i'Sn

bishoi>s for the ancient sees, a ni.i.U'rHy

of iho people always remained com:' '•• i

v.ith the Church of Komc. Penal h."-

without number, expressly framed to >:-

stroy tho Church of Kome in Irelj.oL

and ill former limes rigorously ti.to.-'-'-^i

against tho members of that eomnn.i.e :i,

proved utterly powerless; and l;." »;••

proportion of members between ita- ^ '••'

olios and tho I'lotostants is :<> ur^ •»;
^••

day a.s ever. In tiie latter \'M'- <-! •^''*
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seventeenth century au estimate was
made b.y Sir W. Petty of tlie relative

sireneih of Protestants to lloniau Cath-

olics in Irelr.ud. Inchuling all classes of

Protestants, the result he arrived at was:
Kornan Catholics, 800,000; Protestants,

300,000. In 1736 it appeared that the

population of Ireland consisted of 1,417,-

000 Roman Catholics and 502,000 Prot-

estants. A century later, in 1834-, the

first year of any accurate enumeration of

the people of Ireland, it was found tliat

those who were represented in the time

of Sir William Petty by SOO.OOO and
300.000, had come to bo. respectivoly,

6,400,000 Catholics and 1.500,000 Prot-

estants. This disproportion was after-

ward slightly changed in favor of tlio

Protestants, the respective numbers be-

ing, in 18G1, when the last census was
taken—Koman Catholics, 4,500,000, and
Protestants 1. .300.000. Uut this apparent

increase of the latter is attributable to

the great exodus of the Irish to America
during the intervening years, as the emi-

grants were chiefly belonging to the

Roman Catholic Church. Tlie relative

numbers have not been materially al-

tered since the last-named year. In the

debate in the House of Commons in 1S65,

;Mr. Dilv,-yn estimated tlie population of

Ireland at 5,300,000, of whom not more
than 600,000 were' of the Protestant

faith. Tlie above figures represent the

whole Protestant population of Ireland;

but when tlie Presbyterians, the Wes-
leyan ^lelhodists, and tlie members of

otlier uon-couforuiist bodies are deducted
from t!ie total, and the question narrowed
to a comparison of numbers between tlic

Roman Catholics and the members of

the Irisli Established Church, tlio dispro-

portion will appear still more .striking.

From a Parliamentary Return ordered by
tho House of Commons, on the 6th ilay,

ISOS, we find that while in ISGl the num-
ber of RompJi Catholics in Ireland was
i^omo'.vhat over four millions and a lialf.

tlio mmibcr of members in the Estab-
h.-lied Church was only G01,S72, and
I'.iat consequently tho proportion in that
year was a hundred Roman Catholics to
•^ fr.iction over fifteen members of the
Est;>b!isliment. And thi.s is about the
protiortion at the present time.
The hierarchy of the Iri.-h Church con-

sist.-< at jnvsenl of two archbishops—the
Arciibisbop of Ai-magh and the Arch-
I'i.^iiop of Dublin—and ten bishops. The
w-nc!ieed clergy are about 1,400, exclu-
sive of deans, prebendaries, and oilier

Founrii SEKiEis, Vol. XX.—

ecclesiastical dignitaries. The number
of parishes in Ireland is about 2,400,

most of wiiich have their parish churches.

Every parish in Ireland is provided with
a clergyman, but as the number of cbrgy-
men is not equal to the number of par-

ishes, in numerous instances one clergy-

man lias the spiritual care of two or

tlirco parishes. In certain parishes

where divine service is regularlj- per-

formed in the places of worship belong-

ing to the ICstablishment, tin; cong-rega-

tion is exceedingly small. The incomes
of the parochial clergy arise partly from
tithe rent charges, together with glebe
lands and houses, and partly from a
house tax on houses in cities and towns,

^

the proceeds of which is known as "'Min-

ister's money." Tho total annual rev-

enue of the Established Church in Ireland

is about £000,000, of which £400,000 is

tithe rent-charge. Originally tho direct

payment of tithes was universally en-

forced; then a law v/as enacted provid-

ing for composition for tithes; but this

plan was attended with so much diffi-

culty in the collection of payments, and
gave rise to such serious disturbances of

the peace, the enforcement frequontly

provoking outrage and bloodshed, that

thirty years ago an act was passed by
the British Parliament abolishing com-
position for tithes, and substituting in

their stead a fixed payment of tliree

fourths of their amount, 'to be made by
the landlords, or others having a per[)et-

ual interest in the laud. The new ar-

rangement, however, ha.s by no jneana

les.sencd the odiousness of tho tax in tho

eyes of the Irish people. The landlord

pays tlie rent-charge, but tho burden
falls upon tho tenant in tho shape of an
incrcasc'l rental. Tiio pay of the minis-

ters of the Irish Church is extremely un-

equal, the incomes of the archbisiiops

and bishops being v<;ry considerable,

while those of the lower clergy is fre-

quently \ery small.

Of the Protestant Dls=enters in Ireland,

tho PrcsbyterlaD body is by far the most
numerous and iulhiential. The chief

strength of Irish I'reslrvtorianism is in

the province of UlsnT, v.diere tho mem-
bers of that communiun number over

500,000. h\ the other three provinces

of Ireland llicir numbers are iii.-ignilicant,

being in Leiusler al)out i'.*,000, iu Mun-
I ster 4,000. and in Connaught not more

! than 3.000. Next to the I'rosbyterians

j
in point of nmnbers come tiio Wesleyan
Methodists, and tliere arc small bodies

29
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of Q!!iit.'cr>? rtti'l Moravians in Dublin and

the |virt.>« riOj;uviit.

Tl.'j Itoiiinu CatLolic bisbops of Ire-

liui'i. ii! n r.i-:-cting hold in Dubliu, offi-

ci.illv i!c!in"d their position with rcjrard

t... tii<! Iri^^h question by Die following

li'.-.'bi-.iuon:

Th<! archbishops and bishops of Ire- , - , ,, t • i ^ ,

la-.d ?t-ein? that the Government and '^^'^'''t ^'^^ the Legislature our profound

l'.-irii;unont are preparing to deal bv law convicUon that peace and pn.spor.ty vi!i

with tiie Irish Prote:<t...nt. Church [Kstab- ! P^'^'f J.^*--
permanently estal-li^hcci )n In-

li.shincnt, deem it their duty to declare— \'^."t' ^^}^ tie ProtesUmtChuroh is totally'••-->• '-' ^ ^ disendowed, education m all acparttiieiit--

The same meeting adopted the fulluw-
ing resolution on the means of c.^taMi.Hh-

ing peace and prosperity in Ireland

:

While we warn our flocks nguinst the
criminal folly of enjiaglni^ in secret so-
cieties or open societies or ojien insur-
rection against the Government of the
country, we also declare to tlie Govorn-

1. That the Irish Protestant Church Ei

tjiblishiucnt is maintained chiefly, almost
exohisivclv, by propcny and 'revenues

UIljll^tly nlienated from tlic rightful own-
er, the "Catholic Church of Ireland; that

Irish Catholics cannot cease to feel as a

j.'ro.ss injustice, and as an abiding insult,

the continued, even partial, maintenance
of tiiat establishment out of that endow-
ment, or in any other way, at their .ex-

pense—an establishment to which, as to

their fountain-head, are to be traced the
waters of bittt^rness which poison the re-

lations of life in Ireland, and estrange
from one another Protestants and Cath-
olics, who ouiiht to be a vmited people.
•.:. 'j'hat, notwithstanding the rightful
claim of tlie Catholic Cliureh in Ireland
t'T have restored to it the proi)erty and
rev.,nn«; of whi..h it was unjustly deprived,
the Irisli Catholic bishops hereby reaffirm

the resolutions of the bi^^hops assL-iubled

in the years IS-^s, 1S41, und 1813, and,
mUi.-rinl' to tlie letter and spirit of those
r-.M.liitiuns, distinctly declare that they
will r.ot iiccept endowment from the State
r--,\ '^i the I'Tuperty and revenues now
J;«M by the Protestant Establishment,
iK'r fUiy State endowment whatever."
[Thl^u riv-'dutions deprecate a State pro-
vi.-ion tor the Poman Catholic clergy as a
iiieasiiru " frauijht witlx mischief to the I 1. Und!

independence and purity of the Catholic
n-iigioti.''J 3. That in thus declaring
their di-lermination to keep the Church
of Ireland free and independent of State
control or interference, the bibhops of
Ireland are happily in accord with in-
htnictiiiiis recelved'from the Holy See in
the years ISOl and IS05, as well'as with
tlie course pursued by Irish bishops of
that day in conformity with those in-
^;rn.•?ions. 4. That the bishops are con-
fident that the Catholics of Ireland will
reci-ivc with ioy this repudiation of a State
en lowinenttorthe Irish Ciuireh, and that
they Mill never cease to give, without
any leiral compulsion, the suppoi-t which
ibt-y have iiitherlo freely and dutifully
iiceordcd to their elertry liiivl reliizious in-
f tituiions. 5. Th.at, bV aripropriatinc; the
e':>-:v.siastical propcrtv of" Jr.'land for the
L> i)o!it of the poor, th'c Leicislature would
tvahze one ot the purposes for wlneh it
*•»-' ori/inr.Uv destined, and to which it,

wa-i applied ui eathoiic times.

made ix^^^ and the fruits of their cajiit;

and labor secured to the agricultuml
classes.

EOMAK CATHOLICISM.
The Prkskn't Extknt of the Church

of komk—xumber of members—tlik

POI'K, C.VKDIN'ALS, AKCHRISHOPS, AM)
Bishops.—We have given in the preced-

ing number of the "irethodist Quarterly
Review" an account of the present con-

dition of the Protestant and Eastern
Churches. In the following lines we
give some statistical infoiniation on the

third great division of Cliristiauity, tlic

Church of Pome. Togetiier the two
ailieles ])resent a.survey of the numerical

strengtli of the professors of Chrisliauit}',

so far as it can bo obtained from the

latest reports.

The population nominally connected

with the Church of Pome in tlie five

great divisions of the world was iu June,

iSOS, as follows

:

I. America.

;r. .iMEiacAS Gov-
ERXMESTS.

il Stiitts of America..
ilh the late Kussiaii
iLii-a)

Total
PopulnUon.

31,42y.S'?l

Cath-^l.ci.

4.500.0W)

g.51?,n^0! 8.-.''T>.(V''

Ar>ri;ntinc Republic

I iu:;aaj'

U.iyii iiiid St. DoininRO
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T.:.(dl

Pvpulation.

Kr.itice

N.nth German Confedeia- )

li.'ti .-••-
I)

J^oiitli Ocrman States..

iMiy
J';ii.;il States
.'••;in .Marino
S.vilzijrland

Holland
Luxemburg
Hrliium
<;ri at liritaiu

D^tifiKiik
Swe.ion and Norway
Hii--<ia (inclusive of Poland
and Finland)

Turkyy
Greece

24,S33l

5,000

0,767,000

64O.0C0

CO,(HiU

130.921,000

III. A,SIA.

Russian T'ominions
Tiirki.=h Dominjous
.\rabia
IVr?ia
AL';;ban!?tan and Herat
Hiloocliistiiu
T';rk!-1:in

Cl.ina and Dependencies..

India (inclusive of British
Dominions in Failher
India)

Cnlnn
KHrthor India
Kdsl India Islands

Total

lh.!!.')0.lWO

4.'X«j.n'H)

S.OilO.fiMl

I
X?7,6n!,.S23;

1.019.4«7l

Sl.HWiOO,
27,104,7-J?|

79'^,rJ3?.S04i 4.5!tO,(i00

IT. Al'KICA.
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fi-r ] SCJ, published in Rome by the Propa-

i::uid;i Cfilk-fre, the number of ratriarch-

ntef, Arclibislioprics, and Bishoprics in

UiO f'at!u)!ic Church throughout the

world fimounts to oue thousand and

liiiR'iy-two. This includes all the Prel-

nt'.'S oflho Oriental Churches that are in

ronmnmion -ivith Rome, namely, those

t)!' the Armenian Catholics, the Maro-

nites, the Greek Catholics the Syrians,

tlio Bulgarian Greeks, and the Syro-

Ciuildaic rites. Of the one thousand and

ninety-two sees in the Catholic %vorld

ouo hundred and thirty-one were vacant

v/hen this list was pubhshed, leaving

nine luindred and sixty-one Prelates

tl'.roughout Christendom, of whom four

hundred and ninety were present last

July in Rome, and signed the address

to the Pope. In the United States the

Pope, in answer to the petition of the

Second Plenary Council of Baltimore,

has erected nine new episcopal sees, and
four new Apostohc Vicariates, as fol-

lows: New Bishoprics—Columbus, Ohio;
Rochester, New York ; Wilmington,
Dc-lawaro ; Scranton, Pennsylvania;
llnrrisVwrjjh, Pennsylvania; Green Bay,
Wisconsin; La Crosse, Wisconsin;
-^t. Joseph, iliisouri; and Grass
Vrdiey, California. Vicariaks Ai>os-

ttj'.ic—North Carolina, Idaho, Colorado,

and Montana. The Roman Catho-
lic Cl'.urch in the United States, with
these new additions, has now fifty-three

uie-ceses and seven vicariates apostohc.
In the British Dominions the Catholic

Prt-latos amount to one hundred and ten,

n:uni.-ly, nine Archbishops, sixt3--niue

Bisliops, and thirty-two Yicars Apos-
tolic. Of the nine Archbishops, one has
Lis see in England, four in Ireland, two
\i\ Canada, one in the West Indies,

(Trinidad,) and oue hi Australia. The
sixty-nine Bishops include twelve hi

Ku;.^l;ind, twent3'-four in Ireland, one at

Malta, one at Gibraltar, seventeen in

Xorth America, oue in the West Indies,

(Island of Pomiuica.) one in the Mau-
ritius, ten in Australia, and two in New
Zealand. The thirty-two Vicars Apos-
tohc include four in Scotland, two in

Norlli America, tv,-o in the West Indies,

tliree in the Cape Colony, oue at Sierra

Leone, and twenty iu the I'^ast Indies.

Roman C.\TiiOLio MisstON.s.—As it is

diUieult to obtain accurate information
on tho foreign missions of the Roman
Ctilholic Church, wo condense, from a
theological journal pubhshed by the Jes-

uits in Paris, {Etudes Iieh''j>;iiM'.i. r'r ,) \\,

following statement. Among t!'.,". v.
•*

sionary fields into which the mission.ii-,. ^

are sent, we find tho United Suue-i t:r..-

raerated by tho side of China, Jaj.an, (.n-l

other Pagan countries.

I. ^fissions of thu SfrnJar Clcr'jij.—
Under this head six missionary ^-mi-

naries are mentioned, namely, the " S-m-

hiaries for Foreign Missions," at I'.iri--

Genoa, Milan, All Hallows (Trel.ii.di,

Brussels, and the "Seminary for Atri'.-.i:!

Missions " at Lyons. Statistics nn-

given only of the Seminary of P;>-:s.

which entertains two hvindred and sixiy-

four missionaries in East India, Farlla-r

India, China, Thibet, Corea, and Jai>:ui.

We notice in recent English papers tliat

at a meeting held in London it wa.s re-

solved to esuiblish another Foreign Mis-

sionary Seminary at London.

II. 'Misbions of "IMi'-jious Conprn'i-

tion-s."—Th(i following table gives the

names of the religious congregation.-^

which send out missionaries, tlie coun-

tries iu which they work, and tlie aggre-

gate number of missionaries sujiported

by each

:

1. LozarisUi have missions in Abys-

sinia, Turkey, Greece, Persia. Trij^.H.

Esypt, Ciiina, United State.-*. Brazil,

Argentine Republic, Chili, Peru, Guate-

mala. Numl;>er of missionaries, 340.

2. Picpus Society iu Polynesia, Cliili,

Peru; 130.

3. Ohlate^ of the ImnMculate Conccplvn

in British America, L'nited Stale.^-, Mex-

ico, Natal, Ceylon; 23G.

'1. jVarists in United States, Austr.i-

lia. New Zealand, Polynesia ;
12S.

5. Conrjre'jation of the IMy t^pird '^. /

Holy Heart of 2Ianj in Western Ahic;..

East India, French Guiana, ILayf. :

1'-'...

6. Congregation of the Holy Cro5\ m
United States, British A-menci, ha^t

India; 187.

7. Bcdanptorists in United Sia'..-.

St. Thomas; 25.

8. MeJ-chitarists in Turkey; C5.

III. Missions of Monastic Onl'-rf.—

1. Franciscans in Russia, Turkey, Chu:a,

Egypt, Central Africa, Tripoli, Morov.>.--n

United States, Mexico, United Sratci o.

Colombia, Bolivia, Peru, Ciiili. Ar-'>-ni.iH<

Republic, tho Philippine Isl.and-, Ne^^

Zealand. British America: l.:!'^»-

2. Dominicans in Turkey, Cbm.i. I .;;!•

ippino Islands, and tl>e United M.iu-:

"3." Capuchim in Tmk.'y, India. F.^^t-

cru and Central Africa, Tuui=
;

- w-
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rhilippiae Islands, Aus-4. Carmelites iu Turkey, Persia, Kast

India; 50.

5. Jesuits in Turkoy, Greece, India,

Cliinn, Eritish America, United States,

Mexico, French Guyana, Ecuador, Gua-
temala, Ciiili, Brazil, Paraguay, Argen-

tine Republic
tralia; l,t^72.

^Utogether tliere are 26-i missionaries
in the fuit class of missions ; 1.230 in

the second class; and 3,C:5P in :he third

class; giving a total of 5,133 missionaries.

Art. YIII.—FOREIGX LlTERAllY INTELLIGENCE.

GERMANY.
Dr. Schenkel, \sho appears to be one

of the most prolific theological -ftTiters of

Germany, has published a work on the life

and character of Schleiermachcr, [Fried-

rich Schleiermathcr. Ein Lel-cnswid Cliar-

aktivhiU. Elberfeld, 1S6S.) Sclicnkcl

regards Schleierniacher as one of the

greatest men whom Germany has pro-

duced since tlie Reformation of the six-

teenth century. The special occasion

for the pul)!ication of the book is the one
hundredth anniversary of tlie birtliday of

Schleiermachcr, which will occur op. No-
vember 21, 1S68.

Dr. Redepenniug has publislied a Ger-
man translation of a compendious His-
tory of Religion and Philosophy by
Professor J. H. Scholten, of Loyden,
Holland. {Ge^chichte der Bdi'jioa u.

' Philos<:,phie. Elberfeld, 1SG8.) The
(Dutcli) original has nl really passed
through tluce editions. Tlic author is

well known as a prominent leader of tlie

"liberal " school of the (Dutcli) Reformed
Cliurch.

No less than three dictionaries on the

Greek language of the New Testament
have recently appeared. One, by Dr.

Schirlitz, already appears iu its third

edition.
(
Gtiech hch-I)euisches \V6rtt rhw.h

zioii Xtucn Testaniente. G lessen, 1SG8.)

A second, by Professor Grimm, of Jena,

{Lexicon Gneco-Lotitw.m in libros Novi
Teslamenti. I^'ipzic, 18C8,) is based
upon the Ckivis Xovi Testamcnti Pltih-
kigica, which appeared in ISli in two
vohuiies. The third work, by Creuier,
(Bill. Th,ol. Real W^jvtei-huch. Goiiia,

lSr,t;-].SG.->,) is not a couipkte dictionary
of the words contained in tlie Greek New
Testament, but only of tiiose which liavc

GiguiQcations diflbring from the classic

Greek.

A Roman Catiiolic writer, Joh. Mayer,
has publislied a " History o^ the Cate-

chumeuate, and of Cateclietics during tlic

first six Centuries." (Ge-scJi. dtn Kalechu-
menats. Kempten, ISGS.) According
to the review of the work in the Tii-.olog.

Lit^mhrr-Blatt it lacks thoroughness and
completeness.

A prominent clergyman of i!ie Lu-
theran Cimrch of JJenmark. Cii. H.
Kalkar, has publislied a History of the

Roman Catholic Missions, which has
also appeared in a German edition.

[Gc-sch. der Rom.-Katli. Xi^^io-'. Erlan-

gen, 1S67.)

A special work on tlio Synods and
Bishops of the Greek Clmrcli has been .

published b}' Zhishraan, I'rofjssor at the

University of Vienna. (Die Synod-m u.

die FpisropaJ-Aemk-r der ibrgealtlad

Kirclte. Vienna, lbG7.)

A new work on tlic '• Sacred Antiqui-

ties of tlie People of Israel,"' (/>/> heil

AlierfMmer des Yolkes hrael. Vol. I.

Ratisbon, 18G8.) has been begun by Dr.

G. Schob., (Rom. Catli.,) Profe's.*or a't the

University of Preslau.

Tlie work of Chr. IToflniram on tiio

Histury of tlio Great Apostasy has been
completed by the appearance uf tiiO tiiird

volume, which contains the attempt to

establish a new order of society [irt-''-

ord:inng'\ on the ground of the aposla.sj

from 1J.O0-18GG. (Fortschritt und Riid:-

schritt. Stuttgardt, ISGS.)

A new work on tlio .Apocryphal

Book of l^noch, its a_'e. and its relation

to tlic EjMstl»^ of Judas, ill whicii it is

mentiuiieti, has been iiuljlisiicd by F.

Philippi. (Das liwh Ifjiioch. Stutigardi,

18G8.)

Professor Steinmeyer, of B.?rlin, lias

written an apologetic work on i-ie • His-
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t,,r\- cf tl.c Piirsiou of the Saviour," •^\nth

r.-i.ir.i ui tlif !a!..'st writings of the criti-

f;i?.-rl;ru!. (Dk Ltid'iii-S'jcschirlue. Ber-

lii!, ist;^.) It in the second of a series

of" AiHi!iii,'etic Contributions."

The \v("k of Professor Jacobi, of

Jial!--', iig.iinst the Irvingilcs, who are

inoro iiiuiKTOus in Germany tliaa in any

o'.her country, lias appeared in a second

edition, {^h Lchre der Iniii'jiies. Ber-

lin, 1SG8.)

Tiie foLu-lii number of the Biographies

of Christian Vromeu, by Pastor Ziethe,

(Fraueiispieijd. Berlin, ISCS.) coi;tains

t!ie life of Ann Judson.

A new German translation of the
j

a.scetic writings of Cardinal Bcllarmia

has been begun by Dr. Hense, tl;e first

volume containing a new life of Bellar-

niiu. {Bdlnnrdns o.-scdisdie Schrifkn.

Jlentz, 18G3.)

A selection of the best passages from

the works of Franz Baader, the greatest

among the Christian theosophists of

nuxJorn times, lias been published by
Prufi.'ssor IfotTmann, of AVurzburg. who.
coiijointh- with other followers of Baader.

(the Ciilholics ],ntterbeek and Sehliuer,

utid iho Protc'^ianls llumbcruor, Osieu-
S.u-kff, and Schailen,) published from
iM.'il to lSi;0 the complete works of

• l;;'.»fl-r. (.Sixteen vols. Leipzig.) The
ii.!'.v."iic>ns in tiiis new work [Die 'WtUal-

tT, LkhUniliUu aii-s Baoxlers Werlfji.

Kriangor, 18GS] aro arranged according
to toi.io.s, and divided into the follow-

i::gscrtioiid: 1. Self-instruction; 2. Faith
and Science; 3. God; 4. Creation of the
World; 5. Redemption of the "World;
G. Cousunnn.'\tion of the World. No
better work for a popular understanding
of Franz ]]aader, who undoubtedly was
one of the greatest Christian philoso-

phers of modern times, has yet ap-

I't.-ared.

FBAXCE.
A work of Ernest Fontaaes on Lessing

and Modern Cliristi.-inity (Le Chn-ifian- !

i?inc M^'Jirnc, Paris, 1SG7) recommends
|

to the French the study of the tlieolog-

1

k-al works of Lessing as those best lit-
j

ted to sproiid more enlightened views on
\

tlie essence of Christian^ity. The author
'

!> an einhusia^tic.iumirer"of the B;'.tion-
\

'iii.-tic sotit>ols of Germany, from, whom
|

tio expects a new reform of France.
|

Athanase Coqucrel, fils, one of the
f.»--f.^ of ilu. '• Liberal" Theological'

party in France, has published a I.(^k

on Conscience and Faith, {La C':-/..s.-i,.i,v

et LaFoi. Paris. 1SG7.) Con.sei._-i„v, a.'-

cording to M. Cnquerel, conti.ins ti^r.-

elements: the sentiment of per.--r.n;iiiiv.

the instinct of duty, and the religious >eii-

tirnent, and is the supreme judgi.- of what
man is to accept as religious truth.

The Ti\-ork on the Miracles of .Tesi;s

by Godet {Les Miracles ih Jesus Chi^t,

Xcuchatel, 1S67) is regarded by tl-.e cvan-

gehcal school of France as the best tifu-

tise on this subject in the entire Frencli

literature.

A new quarterly periodical, exclu-

sively devoted to a review of imporiir.t

foreign theological literature, has ln-on

estabhshedat Geneva. {Tnfohgk >J. Phi-

losophic.) The iirst number contains

articles on Doruer's History of Protestant

Theology, on Fiehte's Univer.-al T.herne.

on Hitter's Philosophical Paradoxes, on

Ecco Homo, on Bacon de Vcrulam. on

Hegelianism in 1SG7, and a n.umber ol'

notices of new books chiefly German.

A postliumous work of F. L:i;.ird on
tlie "Worship and Mysteries of ilithru in

the East and West, has been published.

It is a companion to an Atlas publislied

in 1S47-4S. (R'^cherches sur I- Culti

public, etc., de Mithra. Paris, ISGS.)

By order of tlio Emperor of France a

coUection of the Treaties of Peace and of

Commerce, and several other documents
relating to the relations of Christians

,

with the AraV'S of Xorthern Africa dur-

ing the Middle Ages, has recently been

compiled and published, with an histor-

ical introduction by L. de Mas Latne.

(Tro.ites de Faix et de Commerce. I'ari--,

1868.)

A -work by Madame de Eabbery cu

"Elizabeth Seton'' (Paris. ISGS.) trtats

generally of the beginnings of tt;o

Church of Rome in the United States.

Count A. de Gasparin, the great cham-_

piou of Protestant Christianity and c:

liberal institutions all over the v.-orl'i.

has published a new work on "Mor.i!

Liberty." {La Liberie Morale. Paris,

13GS.)

The v/ork of Abbe Gtiyot, giving a

summary of the Acts of General au'l i'--r-

ticuLir Council.-*, has been pubr.-h'^-d in

a nev.- edition. {Iji Sunvne dcs '/ .4ii-<.

•2 vols. Paris, 186S.)

Xew documents, not heretoibi-c piil>-

lishod, on tlie History of Fr.'U'h Vr^w^i-
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nntisni, are coiuaiut-d in a work o^ J.

Kro^-terus ou the Protestant Insur,creiits

under Louis XI\'. {Les Insurgents Prot-

estantism sous Louis XIV. Paris, 1SG3.)

Professor Freppel, of Paris, one of tlie

nlilost Roman Catliolic Theologians of

France now living, has added to )iis

worlds on Ircni'eus, Justin, and other em-
inent Church writers of the first centu-

ries, one on Origen. Tlie substance of

tiio work consists of lectures delivered

at the Sorbonnc during the years ISOG
and 1807. {Orbjhie. 2 vols. Paris,*

1SG3.)

ITALY.

The Roman Catholic theology of Italy

has of late produced but few works of

jirouiinent and lasting importance.

Among the publications of the years

1867 and 1866 we notice the following:

Prof Bnlan, J Prf.cursm-i del liaziona-

lismo M'Mkrrio, etc. Vol.1. Parma, 1SG7.

("The Forerunners of Modern Rational-

ism until Luther.') This first volume
treats of the Manichcans, Albigenses,

Cathari, AValdenses, and the "C;esarism,"
by which term the autlior, we suppose,

designates the theology which sujiported

the Christian princes of the Middle Ages
in their struggle against the arrogant

claims of the Popes.

Gen. Calcnzio, (a priest of the Oratory
at Rome.) Disscrlizioni interno vnrie con-

troienie di Storia ed Arclicologia Ecdesias-

iica. Rome, 18G8. (Essays on some
Controverted Subjects of Ecclesiastical

History and Arclucology.) The Litcrar.

JIandweis'jr (Rom. Cath. paper of Ger-
many) praises the great scholarship of the

book. The ten essays of the book de-

fend the following theses: 1. Christ was
born in the year 747 after the building

of Rome. 2. The correspondence be-

tween Christ and King Algar of Edessa
is spurious. 3. Election for ecclesiasti-

cal offices should not take place liy lot.

4. The service of the first seven deacons
referred chiefly to t!ic celebration of the

Eucharist. 5. The apostles and the

aV'o.--to!ic.al fathers frequently used the
terms cpiscoptis and preshijltr in the same
sense. 6. The Church has never known

anything of tiie pretended right of the
people at the election of ecclesiastical

otlicers. 7. The Disciplina Arcaai is of
apostolical origin, and has relerence to

discipline and doctrine. S. Popo Hono-
rius I. was neither a heretic nor a favorer
of heresies. 9 and 10. The Council of

Florence continued to be o:'Curaenical

even after the departure of the Greeks.

Mar. da Civitanova, (a Capuchin monk,)
JJcl Priincdo dd Itomaw) Pontificii mi'

prirni sccoU ddhi C'hiesa. Roma, ISGG.
(The Primate of tlie Romnn PoiUiH' in

the First Centuries of the Church.)

A posthumous work of Cardinal Soglia

on " Canon Law " is published by Sig.

Vecchiotti. (fustitu/wii'.'s Canonicie. Tu-
rin. Vol. L 1SG7.) It is to bo com-
pleted in four volumes.

RUSSIA, TURKEY, AND GREi:CE.

Among the recent tliec'louiral publica-

tions of tlie Greek Church are ti.e fol-

lowing : «

'loTo^ia Tov c^iVufiTOf rr/c ?mti7'ik!'i^

EK.ii7.TiaLag '^~'J r^f onftoiV^^oi: E}.7.rjviK>ig—
History of the Schism between the AVesl-

crn and Eastern Churclics. By the

Archimandrite Andronicus K. DeniL-tra-

kopuliis. Leipzio, 1SG7.

'EKK?,7jGtca-tK7j Bi,3?uo\}t'iK7i—Ecclesi-

astical Library. Containing the works
of Greek Theologians now -for tlie lit.-l

time edited from Manuscripts at Moscow.
By the Archimfuidrite Andr. K. Dnn.-tia-

kopidus. Tomus I. (Cont. Zacharl.e

Mitylenis, XictMa^Stelhati, .loan. Phurna-,

Eustratii Mctropolitaj Xica'ui, Xic. Me-
thonic, Nicepliori Blummidie r t Gcorgii

AcropotitiC opera.) Lips., 18Gt;.

'Si.Ko7.uov Aniin7.u, \\i{>). uu\Cjv. Da-
mala—Scientifio and l-x'clesiastical Prin-

ciples of the Orthodox Greek Cluu-cii.

Lips., 180').

'X7.E^avi^oivai Qio/.nyiKm Km iiU.oao^L-

unl yie/.trai. Kalogeras, Xic.—Theo-

idgical and Pliilosophical Alexandrine

I'.ssavs. Part 1. The Catechetical School.

Pest.", JSG7.

To G(!/J<.'n). Joannidi\^, Bonjamin,

(Mount Tiiabor.) Jerusalem, 1SG7.
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American Quartevly Remev:s.

AMtUIC.VN rRESBYTKRIAX AKD THEOLOGICAL REVIEW, April 18GS. (^^'\V York.)

— 1. Keoent Improvements iu Formal Logic ia Great Brituiu. 2. JusLification

by Faith iu Christ. 3. Christ and the Bible. 4. Calvlu's Love of C!iri>:ii;i!)

Union. 5. Lay Eldersliip. 6. Early History of Fresbylerianism iu Morris

County, X. J.
'
7. Jean Baptiste Massillon. 8. Nationalism.

Baptist Quarterly, April, 1868. (Philadelphia.)— 1. The Theanthropic Life of

Christ. 2, Celsus's Attack upon Christianity. 3. Ordnance Survey of Jeru-

salem. 4. The Christian Sabbath. 5. Tiic History of the Christian Commission.

C. Dissent on the Communion Question.

Biblical Repektort axd Pkixceton Review, April, 18CS. (Philadelphia.)—

1. Truth, Charity, and Unity. 2. Mathematics as an E.xercise of the Mind.

3. Representative Responsibility. 4. Lord's Old Roman World. 5. Whitney

on Langua2:e. G. Spectral Appearances ; their Causes and Laws.

BiiiLiOTUECA Sacra, April, 1868. (Andover.)— 1. Free Communion. 2. Tli..-

Natural Theology of Social Science. 3. Revelation and Inspiration. 3. The
Irisli Missions in the Early Ages. 5. 'E Y>ac0.zla -ov Oeou or tuv Qvi^avuv.

Evangelical t^rARXERLT Review, April, ISGS. (Gettysburg.)— 1. Revival.=<.

2. Advanced Growth in Grace. 3. Confos.=?ional ot Kxtra-Conli'ssionai.

•1. Schmld's Dogmatic Theology. 5. Life and Labors of Franoke. G. The Re.s-

urrection of the Body. 7. The Threefold Writing on the Cross.

Fuekwill B.vPTiST QuARTKKLV, April, 1SG8. (Dover.)—The Blo';peduess of

Giviucr, as Compared v/itli that of Receiving. 2. Tlio Hebrew L:.w.'iv<-r.

."'.. Tn^i Age of Louis XIY. in Cluirch Hl-'lory. 4. Cowles's K.vp...-;ii.jii cf

IXini.'I. h. Regeneratiou. 6. Esther. 7. The Millennium. 8. The riiilo.<oi.lir

of bivino Worship.

Ni.w i;.v.;la.vdkr, April, 1868. (New Haven.)-]. The Present State of Philos-

t'piiy. 2. A .Museum of Christian Art. 3. Review of Robert CoUyer's Ser-

mons on Nature and Life. 4. The " Princeton Review " on the Theology of

I".--. N. W. Taylor and Pre-sbyterian Reunion. 5. The National Debt, and Ih'-;

Obligiition to Pay it. 6. Impeachment and Military Government. 7. Review

of Prof. John A. Porter's Translation of the '" Kalevala."

North American- Review, April, 1868. Boston.— 1. The Metroiiolinn Boru-d

of Health of New York. 2. The Church and Religion. S.Pompeii. 4. lb.''!.

f). The Poor-Laws of New England. 6. The Translation of the y<'d;i.

7. Quotation and Originality. 8. Boston. (Second Paper.) 9. Western Pohey

iu China. 10. E.xpatriatiou and Naturalization. 11. Shakspeare once more.

12. Charles Dickens.

English Rev lews.

British and Foreign' Evangelical Review, April, IPCS. (London.)—!. Tii-

S-.vedish Reformation. 2. Scoto-Calvinisni and Anglo-Puritanism. 3. 'I
•'•

Tempk' and the Synagogue. 4. Bocent E-vploratiou-s in Jerusalem. T). M:;! •'

Reply to his Critics. 6. Ireland and the Irish.

EniM-.L-Rcn Review. April, ISGS. (New York: Reprint.)— !. Tlie T'.>-i!:v-.-

Pliilosopliy of M. Auguste Comte. 2. Western Chiiui. 3. Tho Monks ol '••"

Wwt. 4." Technical and Sfieiuitio Education. 5. Bun.<on's ^^<Mnoirs. G. IL-.'

Irifii. Abroad. 7. Mallesuu's Frcncli iu India. 8. The Disra^di .Ministry.
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Lo.v]>ON' QrACTEPJ.Y RKnKvr, Aiiril, ISGS. (Xew York: Eeprint.)—1. Lord

J[acaulay and liis School. 2. TLo Use of Refuse. 3. Robert South, i. Uni-

versity Reform. 5. Lord Romil'v's Irish rublicalions. G. The Farmer's

Friends and Foe?. 7. Tlio New Sdioo! of Radicals. 8. William von Humbuldt.

9. Purchase in the Arrav. -10. The Iri.sh Ciuirch.

German lievieios.

Zeitschrift fur HiSTORisoiiE Thkoi.ogu;. (.Journal for Historical TIk-oIo^v.)

180^. Third Number. 1. Kixa Fhilip Gallicius. 2. Fjckkk, The Mo:ik ^far-

cu3, a Reformer of the Fifth Century. 3. Schmidt, Confession of Johaun Fried-

rich the Magnanimous, on the luierieur. 4. ScnMiDT, Justus Meniuson Bij-amy.

5. SCHiUDT, Three Letters of Amsdorf on the Interim.

The first article of tins mtmbor is a biographical skevch of one of

the foremost reformers of Sontheastcrn Switzerland. The second

reviews the A^orks of a celebrated monk of Egypt, T^Iark, called

\\.oirr]T7J^, and finds in them a theology substantially evangelical.

In the fourth article a treatise of Justus ]Meuius, the reformer of

the Thuriugiau States, is given, in which he strongly condennis

the second marriage of Landgrave Philip of Hesse. The treatise

is ijiteresting as a proof that not all the reformers of the sixteenth

century cotild be prevailed upon by Philip to approve, directly

or indirectly, the scandalous bigamy of this prince, wlto in rnaliy

respects so well deserv^ed the honor of the success of the Eeforma-

tlon. j\[ost of the reformers were carried away by the desire to

please a prince who to them ap})eared as a pillar of tiieir canse.

Even Luther and jMelanchthon spoke in a marmer Avhicli could be

coiistraed by Philip as an approval. Bucer expressly justilied it,

and another Hessian clergyman, Luingus, wrote a s])ecial V)0ok

in defense. TheJ^est that was jiublicly said agamst it was the

l>ook of ]Menius, which is hero given entire.

^^irniEN- u.VD Kkitike.s-. (Essays and Reviews'.) ISGS. Sixth Number. 1. Rey-

.SCHLAO, Address at the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Establishment of the Kvan-

pclical Union. 2. Kostux, Calvui's In.stiuitions. [2d Article.] 3; SiEtrz,

The Tradition of the Labors of the Apostle John in l':phe?us. 4. Wn.KEN-'s,

i'vcview of R6hmer"R Francisco Hernandez and Frai Francisco Orii/,. 5. MunL-
H.^L'SSER, Review of the Posthumous Works of Ernst Fricdrich Fink.

.\mong the traditions of the ancient Chuvch on the latest period

ill the lives of the apostles that on the labors and death of the

-l"'-tle John, in Ephesus, has hitherto "been regarded as the most
'ru-t worthy. Doubts were expressed by Keutordahl, (the present

I'Uthorau Archbishop of Upsala, iu Sweden,) in his work De
f''")itil,Hs J^rclesiastwm Eascbiana\ (Lund, 1S26,) v,-ho cxi>rcssed

'111* opinion that this tradition, like that of the exile of the apostle
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to Patitios, Toigiit be an inference derived from tlie A].(k\i!\ j. .-.

But tliis view met Avith no approval among scliolars. Wku ;h.>

Tid»ingcn school defended the truth of this tradition wiili irn-.i!

tenacity. Only recently one of the foremost represent at iv»-s . f

the "Liberal" Theological School of Germany, Dr. Ivciin. in !,i'

vork GescJiichte .Tesic vo?i Nazara^ (Zurich, 1867.) h:.is cinii-av

ored to undermine the belief of so many centuries in tliis tr.iii-

tion. He undertakes to prove that the ajiostle John dit-d !"!!•.'

before the close of the first century ; that he never laborid in .V-i.i

Minor; that the tradition relating to him is not older tlian Iwu-.y

us; that the latter confounded the presbyter John, the teaclur >\

Polycaq:) and Papias, with the ajtostle John, and erroneously tr. in-

ferred information concerning the presbyter John, vrhieli In- wli ;i

a boy had heard in Asia Elinor, to the apostle John. The drni :1

of the tradition concerning the apostle John is next used as a ncv

argument for denying the authenticity of the Gos])cl of ,^>)\•.\..

Dr. Sleitz, in an elaborate article in the above number, undertalas

to vindicate the truth of the tradition.

Zkitschuift fur "U'lssKXSCHAFTLiCHK TnKOi.oniE. (Journal fur Sc-ioi!ti!:e Ti. •-•'.•

olog-y.) Second Number, ISGS.—1. Han-.ve, (Prof, in Grt-ir--\v:iMo.) \]-a'^ fii ;
•.•

Oridu of Man, IlIusti-atiDg tlie Peculinrily of ^[odorn Tlici.=iii in it- r..-;:.t;-:. t-.

SupernaturMHsni and XnLiiralisra. 2. Hh.gknfuld, Tlio I'sahn.-; of S.u'. •:.•»:• 1

'ihc Asoonsiun of Moses. Kestoratiou and Kxplaiiation of iln- <!rv-k T \'.

3. Si-AKTii, Xathnnaol; A Contribution to tlie Proper Undc^^l.u\d!n; of i!.- ' ••

position of Ihe Logo.s—Gospel, -i. 11 u.r: ex FEt.i), The Gosp.-l of Joii'.:, mi: i ::.•.

ref<.-iit works by Ilofstode do Groot, Keini, and Seholten.

The Psalms of Salomo, eighteen in number, are an ap"i-ryp!. .1

book, which is important for the light it sheds on the LXpi'tt;it!";i

of a Messiah by tlie Jews. All the scholars who have cvainii)' d

the book agree that it AA'as written before Christ ; but a\ hil^- Iv.vmM

and others fix the origin as early as \10 B. C, other great l'i1«If ;d

scholars, as Movers, Delitzsch, Keim, place it after \\\v <'Mi<|ii' -;

of Jerusalem by Pompey, in 6:3 B. C. Hilgenfeld agrees \^ ith :!.«

latter opinion, and thinks that the book was coinpih'd ah. '.it J

-

B.C. He traces the liteiary history of the book, and thon gi\-- ^

the whole of the Greek text, for which a manuscript in the hl.:.-.->

of Vienna was for the first time specially compared. In a ^••'
'

'
•'

article Hilgenfeld promises to give likewise, with :i littr.'ry i;:

Iroduction and notes, the "Ascension of ]Moses," wliiJi, ^^i*''
*

"Psalms of Salomo," and fhc "Fourth Book of Ezra," is ih- M' -"

important document showing the condition of tins Jovi-''

pectation of the ^^lessiah at \he beginning of the C"lin--!ii:i

The publication of these writings, Hilgenfeld things
^^''J

'" ''

^

^C'st refutation that the hope of the Jews for a :\les-i:di l':*''
•'•'-'• '
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wliolly censed at the bcginui!)g of llie Christian era, and it Avill

i.i((\e that it received a new impulse under the rule of the

Koiiians.

In the article on Xathanael an attempt, entirely new, is made

to identify this name with the apostle John. The article will be

completed in the next number.

Freiicli Beviews.

lin.LEnK Thkologique. (Theological Bulletin.) April, ISGS.— 1. Babut, The Tho-

olojrical System of Rotbe. 3. Wahxitz, The Christolopy of Bojschlag^ and the

Historical' Ciirist of Keim. 4. E. de Prkssexse, Some New ManifestatioiLS in

the DoVinte on Redemption. 5. Eexamet, The Commentary of M. de Meotrul on

('enesis, Exodus, and Leviticus. G. M. T., St. Paul and Slavery, 7. Ijai.tak,

Bulletin of Eiv^lish Literature. 8. R. Hollaed, Bulletin of French Literature.

A new feature of this theological periodical is the connected re-

view of the theological literature of the prominent countries of'

Europe. In the three last numbers the theological literature of

Germany and England for the year 18G6 and 1SG7 has been re-

viewed, and the review of the French literature of the year 1807

is begun.

KEvrE CiutETiE.vxE. (Christian Eevievr.) March, ISGS.— 1. Bois, Tiic Gospel
and Liberty. 2. Relet de Lozere, Cliarles I. and Louis XYL

April.— 1. Geizot, Christianity and Ethics. 2. Pedezert, A New Hi.'^'orian of

Mouastici.-ni in the T^'est. 4. LELn-:vRE, Pantheistic and Christian Poetry.

May.—1. B!;i:sn:R, Sermon in Behalf of the Fanii.'liing Population of Al^'eri.i.

2. Ros^Kf-uvr Sr. Hilaire, A Xcv/ Poem on the Rofonuation.

Tlie article by Guizot in the April number is a chajiter o'^ the

third volume of his ^Tcdltalions ^ which has since apjieared, under

the title, McdiUdions sur la .Hdlgion ChrCtlcnnc^ com^idcrc dans

-<s rapports avec Vitot actxel dcs socutes ct des csj>ri(s. (On the

delation between Cliristianity and Modern Society.) ]'"'rom a note

<'f the editor we learn that this great work will be concluded by
thf fcui'tli volume, which will have the title, McUtutious sur rhis-

<'"/'(' ct sur Vavenir de la lldhiion Chriti> nne. (3Leditations on
the History and Future of the Christian luligion.) Vol. I, piedi-

t;uious on the Essence- of the Christian IJeligion,) ajipeared in

I'^G!. Vol. II, (31editation3 on the Christian lieligion con-

Hdervd in its Relations to the Present Condition of Society,)

ia IbOO.
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Art. X.—QUAKTERLY BOOK-TABLE.

Jhli'jion, Theology^ and Bihlical Literature.

Fiim^xT Rrprri.'r.rf-s ; or. The Gift of Power received by F;iiih. Illustrai.'i ai. •

Coiifirmed by llie Testiinouy of Eijrhty Living Ministers of Various Dcm >::•.:, .1-

tions. By the Author of "Way of Uoliuess." etc. With au lulrodueti'M by

Rev. Bishop Javes. 12nio., pp. 36S. Xew Toik: AY. C. Pahuor, Jr. l'-'^-.

The title of this yolurae is unfortunate iu that the aid of the ]>\\\-

ace is requisite to enable us to discover its signiticance. Wo
there learn that the work is designed to set fortli the experivP.cc

of the grace of entire sanctification, by ministers of various de-

nominations, as furnished the editor by themselves. Sixty-^i\ ol

the seventy-nine writers are Methodists; the remainder arc Con-

gregationalists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Dutch Reformcfl, niul

Episcopalians.

Perhaps none of the experiences narrated can be read withnuv

spiritual profit; nevertheless, several of them seem to us to \v:\\x

the question of the actual possession of entire sanctitication in-

sufticiently evident. In most of them its attainment is clearly

recognizable, exliibiting a i-emarkable likeness in the cx])criciiee

with .1 great variety in the testhnonies. "While some are iu too

general terms for us to follow minutely their successive steii.s :!n<i

are therelbre of comparatively little value exccjit it may be f )r

tlio establislnnent of a single ])oint, in others the mental jjrocis-^f^

are j-o c;ueful]y analyzed and clearly stated that a candid inquir^-r

may em]>loy them in ascertaining the methods of tlie Spirit's

ojicrations.' It was by *a rigid, searching examination of some

hundreds of experiences continued through several years tii:it

Mr. Wesley became able to practically guide his followers in this

l»ath, although he had accurately described the nature of ("liri-:-

tiau perfection five years previous to his own experience of justi-

fication. From ]»articular instances he deduced the general l;iv\.

So the testimonies in this volnrae have distinct points of comur-

rence, Avlnch are very justly presented in the admirable Introdu'--

tion by the pen of Bishop Janes, and are in perfect harmony ^^i^:!

the old Methodist testimony.

We most earnestly deprecate any appearance of divisions "^

parties ajuong lis on the subject of Christian perfection. I'l '-''^

sophically A'iewed, it may admit of varying explanations, in whi^ ..

scope muy be foimd for tlie theorists of all degrees. But I''-"'''^

cally considered, no M'ine can be sv\'ecter than the oKl win« <•!

^Vesley and Fletcher, which, indeed^ is not of them, but ol i'asd

and .Tnhn. The endowment of power is by the Holy Spirii ;
;.': 1
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ilie tlecpor the baptism the greater is the power. !May the sauc-

lilVintj Si)irit be poured upon the whole Church, and, whether by

:i sini!;]e baptism or many successive ones, may her members be

in:ido, :is were they of the first days of her power, "of oue heart

•iiiil of one soul
!"

^Irs. Palmer's part in this volume consists in the selection and

nhridgraent of the articles presented, and the preparation of a

jdriace of eight pages. The abridging pen sliould have struck

(lut all allusion to "the Palmeritcs," for surely Mrs. Palmer can-

not wish even to seem to confess lierself the head of a part}. Xor

should it have allowed the principle to be repeatedly taught, that

none but' wholly sancliiied ministers are prepared to preach the

Gospel ; especially when the book itself amply demonstrates the

contrary.

Nor must Mrs. Palmer be impatient if, Avhile her own vision is

so clear, some ministers of Christ should fail to arrive at her con-

clusions. Her preface is, in fact, a lecture to ministers, in which

M'ith severity, we will' not say asperity, she castigates " some

iliWn(>s of marked j^rominence in the Christian world" who, " un-

hhishingly," "have dared to say" some things quite dificrent from

what cither she or we would say. We regret the apparent tem-

}.lt of the preface. But its theory that the Pentecostal gift of

l>uwer was " holiness of heart " in its technical sense, or that the

gilt of the Holy Spirit on that day bestowed entire sanctification,

wc do not accept. Nothing in the promises of Christ, the neces-

Mtics of the case, the circumstances of the hour, or the narrative

of Luke implies it. It was the sanctifying Si)irit, indeed, that fell

upon thorn, but iu his regenerating and adopting po'wer, as he

now falls upon believing penitents, making them the sons of God,

as all young converts are made now. On all truly-converted

souls is bestowed the same "gift of jjower," Avho-eby they may
resist sin, conquer the v>'orld, and win victories for Christ; a i)Ovv-cr

iK'vcr known by David, Isaiah, John, or otlier devout Jews be-

{'•re the Pentecost. For such empowered conquerors there are

i'urlhcr heavenly gifts which bring a purity from sinfulness and
th-.- fullness of God. i>. a. w.

^''rif'rtn.'i iircachal vpon searal Occasions. By Ru!:Kr.T So';tii, D.D., Prebendary
"t V\'esUninslor, aud Ciiuou of Clirist Churcli, OxJord. In live voluuit-s. VoL IL
•'*vo., pp. 5:U. Xew York: Hui-d & Houghton. iJ'il.

J^r. South was a High-Churchman, a high Tory, and a high Cal-

vuiist. Absolutism reigned alike in his ])olitics and his theology.
Hv believed in the divine ri^iht of kinirs to rule in absolute irre-
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P))onsibility to their subjects, and in tlic absolute rcctitullr of ;i

divine government's decreeing sin and limiting tlie |iossil»i!it v of

salvation to an arbitrary determinate number of human so;ils.

To this view of human sovereignty he was fixed by tlie m;i-

roundings of his birth and education. On the day of tlie execution

of Charles I., he, then a young man, read prayers for the king !.v

name. He was a court preacher throxtgh three reigns after ll:i'

Kestoration; and the places in which the sermons were sevci-ally,

according to their titles, preached, such as Oxford, "Wcstininsi.r

Abbey, etc., indicate the audiences who listened.- But to his

courtly audience, so far as stern religious teachings were cnn-

cerned, he dealt no tones of soft and courtly complaisan'ce. No
hearer could be more regal than the preacher. For the time brln.;

the pulpit, though sustaining the throne, was greater tlian th.j

throne itself Courtly rice was compelled to sit under the most

scathing denunciations; and the atmosphere, thick with the i-cn-

sualism of Uobbes, had fine opportunities to be rarificd by tli--

thunder peals of Christian truth.

Against his doctrinal opponents on all sides, Papistical, l^url-

tanical, liepubliean, Arminian, or Socinian, he sjicaks in what n*-

sembles a tone of personal hatred. His mind jnvci-cly s-jnan's

with the religion by law of Parliament established, and auMinst

all who vary a hair from that remarkable model he deals out the

)nost elaborate denunciations and artistically-pi'e])ared i-arrasni;-.

He ha.s no delicacy or scruple against "political preaching ;!' and

his sermons maintaining the divine right of kings to tlic passive

obedience of their subjects arc refreshing studies in these dt/ino-

cratic days, when so largely the voice of the people is all, and th'.'

vok-c of God is nothing but its^ synonym. Even a philosuphi-

democratic reader can see that, for its age, this doctrine of ]>:i--iN >•

obedience was not without its favorable side. Kings, it wa.s sawi,

are the necessary conditions, of order, their irresponsibility i!.'

necessary condition of their royalty; yet for that very r(.:i-"n

kings are the most responsible of all men to God, and it Iteconit-i

the duty of the priest to hold them to that responsibility, and "i

the preacher to proclaint it with a voice of unflinching thnndci m
the royal ears. We need not, as Protestants, deny that th-'

sacred order often performed that duty with a most consciciitioaH

and successful faithfulness. Jt Avas in maintaining its ow)i p<>« f-""

for power and pride's sake, and asserting it with ciiniinal rr.Jt

and persecuting cruelty, that the priesthood lorfeited i'-- h'-'-'

I'lace, and proved itself a failure as the proper governing )'«w.t

j» the political world.
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S^uionf!. By Rev. D. T\'. Clark, D.D., one of the Bishops of the Methodist Epis-

wind Church. Cincuinati: I'ue i Hitchcock. 1868.

W K have here " Christiauity in earnest"—Metliodism expressed iu

•1 clear and manly style, and dressed iu a handsome green coat.

\\'}ien "Wesley said iu the preface of Ins Seruioiis that he could

IK) more "write in a fine style than Avear a fine coat, we suppose

t!i;it he announced an asceticism which, hoAVCver consistent with

cr required by his high personal mission, furnishes no rule for all.

Indeed, severer to himself than to others in many things, he laid

down this rule in its very terms for none but himself Certain

it is that many of his sons have, vrith apparently fair moial suc-

cess and with a good conscience, found tliemselvcs able to do

both. Bishop Clark's book is uone the less valuable for its liter-

.''.ry style, its tinted paper, and its green and gilt.

These are true sermons. They took existence from the actual

demands of the people made upon the pulpit, and are addressed

with striking applicability to the case before the ju'cachcr. They
me not literary essays, nor moral theses, but eternal, bi1)]ical

truths brought to bear directly \ipon the present moment. They
arc worthy a larger congregation than can sit before a single

pulpit. Ministry and membership Avill find pregnant hints for

tliought, and rich aliment for practical piety, lucidly presented in

these transparent pages.

The sermons are eighteen in inunber. Tlie first two are upon
Methodism distinctively, and are staunchly but not bigotedly de-

nominational in their presentations. They arc well Avorthy the

perusal of thinkers who would appreciate our system. Others treat

<•[' some leading point of evangelical religion, as Faith in God, The
Supreme AtTection, Insufiiciency of ^loi-al Virtue. Others touch

^'i'.- practical religious enterprises,' as The Sunday-School, The City

Mi^>i<)n, and JJevivals. In one sermon on The Temple Built and
the 'iVmjjle Blessed, a ddlicatiou pcrformauce, he takes ground
'hnt the liest art and architectui-o should be consecrated to Cod

—

" our olfering should be the most perfect we can possibly render."

>\ e give an extract with our own italicizing:

tiK-ro ?liouKl. as far as practicable, be some crirresi)ondcnco between tlie object
':i<l ihe building. "Whv are your high schools, your coll'^L'-e.e, your courts of ju.stice.
.vv,ir State capitols, made to tower up in t!io f,'randeur of architectural proportions?
*'• r-My f ,r di.splay? Xo. There is a nobler purpose than this.- It is tiiat they
*•

'y i.-...iii|,ort with the dignity of their design; may in.'^piro in the hearts of tiic
l""!'!''; a reverc:ic« for the majesty of science, for the adiaini'^tration cf justice, and
';r t!).- honor and uiLrnity of liio State. ])uL w hat j^rati'ler tlicnie than that of the
r.jss 01 Ciirisc? "Wiial science more profound or more majestic than tiic science

<i >'.'.!vation? What education of hicrhor dignity or momeiu than tliat which trains
«;» limnortal for the skiesV "What edifice, on all the earth, erect./d by hTiian luinds,
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Fho'.iM more deeply command tlie respect of the people, and in its very nattim i-o

adni'ti.'d to command tliat re.^pect, than that which is consecrated as t!io dwrUi'i^-

}il:i.'i> ui" the Most High. "We are not contending for e.xqui;;ite elahoraiioti :!i.:i

txiicn.-ive ornament in house? of vorship. Far from it. The very oppo.-'.iic. S::.:-

jilicity is tlio characteristic of beauty; it is characteristic of all the works of i\-r\

Tliat beauty so delicately imprinted upon the architecture of tlie heavens a'uovo \,*.

ai;d upau the earth around us is one of God's agencies for educating the iiiti-lU-ct-

ua! powers and the moral sentiments of t!io race. If beauty is opposed to spiritu-

ality, why has God filled up his universe v.ith the perfection of exquisite workini::-

s'lip and" symmetrical beauty? Our religion is emphatically spiritual; but wl;- :,

(lod has surrounded us with such wondrous teachings can we imagine tl;at it iin-r

be clothed in rougli and repulsive forms in order that its spirituality may be pre-

served? Can we imagine now, under the dispensation of the Gospel, any m.iro

than in the time of David, that it is a mark of spirituality for men to build bei'.-r

houses for themselves than they build for God? Xay, my brethren, the siinp'."

principle that mans best offerings should hi consecrated to God has remained lii'-

same in all ages. This principle simply requires that ifvje can huild only (he !"-j

cJtv.rcli ice shall select for it the he3l logs v:e can get, and God will accept the oll'eriu-^'

and crown the humble temple with his presence and glory. Shame ou the uiaa

who will select a better log, burn a better brick, or carve a finer stone for hi.s own
house tlian for the house of the Lord.—Page 418.

We add another passage in a dlft'ercnt strain:

When the pillar of fire moved before God's ancient people the hosts of Tsrar!

laarched onwArd, so now the Spirit of God is moving before the Christian Churei:,

inviiinj; her to march onward to the conversion of tlie world. The old barriers are

being broken down, tlie old obstacles removed out of the way, and a highway for the

Cio:ij>el is being opened up through all the dark places of the earth: and at the .same

litiie the power of aggressive action on the part of tliose to whom the disi>c-nsation

of the Gospel is conunitted is immeasurably increased. "What sui>limo discoveri--s

ill science, what striking improvements in the art.^-, have become subscrvicul to

the cause of Christ I The activity and power of intellect, the accumulation of

wvaUli, and the unprecedented spread of the commerce of Christian nations int"

every j-art of the globe, and now the wonderful and wide-si;rcad outpouring ol"

the Holy Spirit, nerviug the heart of the Church anew, and awakening and con-

verting untold myriads, are so many elements of power and resijonsibility, lil!

eoijducing to the same end. Christendom at this very moment, through ton

tiK)us;ind channels of power and influence, is acting upon and controlling tlie d.--

tiny of tiie entire globe, and the Chin-ch of Christ has only to prove herself eijua!

to \.\w emergency of the times, equal to the grandeur and glory of her mi.-si"!!.

and Christianity will ere long be established in the ends of the earth.—I'ago 407.

Chetaical Change in the Euchnri.'^t. In four Letters, showing the rjations of Fai'h to

Sense, from "the French of Jacques Abbadio. By Jonx W. IFAMMEiiSLV, .A.M.

London: Sampson Low, Son, & Marston.

Abhadie, the original author of the present vohime, and anihor oi

a celebrated defense of the Chri.^tiau religion, was a Swi^s, b'>rii

in IGoi, was I'astor of the Protestaiit French Chuvcli, and tinrilly

]Jcan of KiUaloo in Ireland. The present voluine forms the con-

cluding publication on the IVotestant side, in the roign of I."':i''

XIV., of a great discussion between the Jesuits and Jariscni>t^ oii

the Koniish side, and the celebrated Claude in reply. '1'"' pri->v-iii

<-'dition is published in a quaint old English type, with an iiuita-

lion YclUua cover, and looks like a venerable relic of p'>ieini'-.il
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battles of near two ceuturies ago. The argument of Abbadie is

very lucid, exhaustive, and.—if any thing can he so called which

fails to conquer the most extraordhiary abdication of reason per-

haps in the entire history of the human mind—demonstrative.

The translator furnishes the volume with a preface and an adden-

dum of notes, adding much illustration needed at the present day.

It is no one-sided Protestant prejudice, but the eternal truth of

history which convicts the Church of Rome of being the bloodiest

persecuting body the world ever saw. Xevertheless, the present

fi;cneration conld. readily afford to forgive the crimes of her old

history if the same immutable purpose of persecution where pos-

sible were not still predominant in the Romish heart. We woidd

readily forego all '"indemnity for the past" could we feel any

"security for the future." At the present hour, however, wher-

ever Rome has the power, and to the extent of her power, she

exercises the same proscription of all religious liberty as she ex-

orcised in the dark ages. She is not. necessarily opposed to civil

liberty. Her ecclesiastical supremacy can tolerate, and even sus-

tain and use, a democracy as readily as an absolute monarchy. It

is religious liberty, the rights of an indej^endent conscience, which

she cannot brook. The assertion of the right of private judgment
is 'rebellion against Rome, and her supremacy is its destruction;

and just as truly so in the nineteenth as in the fourteenth century.

The Chapel JItjmn Book. Containing over Four Hundred Hymns and Spiritual

Songs; with the First Strain of the Melody prefixed to the Iljiuns. Designed
for U?e in Frayer-Meetings, Revivals, etc. Compiled by Hev. Geo. IIcukell.

Ne\v York: Tibbals & Co. ISGS.

This little volume is prepared under the assumption that our

authorized hymn book, when used in the prayer-meeting, "fosters

a stilfness, formality, and coldness which tend to make the chapel

an uninteresting and unpopular place." Care has, nevertheless,

been taken to exclude doggerels and illiterate pious ditties. The
Work appears to be well done.

We pretend not to scientific musical taste, but our sincere opin-
ion is, that cold and formal music, Avhether of hymn or tune, ought
lo be as thoroughly excluded irom the church as from the chapel.

1 ruo music is emotional ; and the choir music that docs not touch
the emotions is an imposition upon the congregation. And our
*j\vii finding is, that the large amoimt of our church music, heard
Iroiii our choirs, is just of this character. It has no power, and
<^i».u'iit not to >»e tolerated. The. music not lit for the prayer.
lueoting is usually not fit for the church.

FouRTu kSKiiucs, Vol. XX.—30
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Foreign Theological PnUications.

Die Bergpredigi Christi und ihre Bedeviling fiir die Gegom-art. [Christ', .S-vi,.^

on the Mount, and its Significance for the Present Age."] By Hkixiu.-ji '«V i
Thieeisch. Svo., pp. 13S. Basel: Schneider. IStjT.

This volume is a good spwMraen o^' tii©. i>o\v rajiidly inrr^-.i^i:,.*

class of works designed to meet the objections to Christ's divjru'.v

by expounding his own words and showing the divine j.urj..^^^

and wisdom underlying them. The method is similar to Jvnru

macher''s late work on iJavid, and the groupings arc quite up \,,

that high standard. The chapters are : Introduction; Dcatitifh %;

The high Destination of the Disciples; Christ Fulfilling the I..iv,
;

The Prohibition against Murder ; The Commandment of Cli;»'*titi

and the ludissolubleness of Marriage; The Prohibition n;.,'air:«»

Swearing; The Command of Perfect Love ; Alms; Closct-Pra_\..r

;

The Lord's Prayer; Fasting; Heavenly Treasures; I'rohil.i'.i- -i

against Mammon "Worship; The Prohibition against Judguit nt

;

Tiie. great Promise and the "great Prayer; The Warning .-iLMiT!*?

the Broad Way and False Prophets ; and, Doing the Divirio \\'-.'\.

There were diftercnt stages in the labors of Chri-t ; tho-o of \).<-

first stage were designed to connect his own mini-try with tii.i; <!'

John the Baptist, so that the two would form a miit. TIm- J« .li^ii

people had wandered from the law ; the Baptist boMly d. -larc-Hl

their guilt; and Clirist's first sermon was an exhibition of {ht-:r

positive duty in view of their transgression. Tlie t-rror of t'.<-

Pharisees did not consist in their observing the letter of the «»: \

Testament, and regarding it as sacred, but in holding cereiiu-iKr-*

to be the end instead of the means for accomplishing the liii:l>='-'

spiritual observance of the heart. The faith of the Chiirc'i \
\*

become weakened by sheer neglect of the Old Testament. " i"

most Christian congregations, years pass by without a sm ..,••<'

passage of the Old Testament being read and exiioinid.-d for v.^

edification of God's people." This is indeed a remarkabK" ^u:* •

ment, and if it be true—Avhich we see no reason to douht— '' <

neglect of the Old Testament by German {>a^tors will a^-coutil !
-r

a large measure of the popular rejection of its in-pircd charai!**'

This work is an evidence of what almost any Christian i'^*-
»

can accomplish by working up his sermons into a useful vo:..:i.<r.

Many sermons and week-evening lecturt-^ b.-ar upon n t.r.A

general subject and exhibit a design in ('"uunon. W i:v '>' •• •

yomig ministers in the L^'nited States follow the GeruKwi ex.. :; 'i

or, still better, that of such Scotchmen as Macduif. M I>-'*.

Guthrie, (J/io Parables is an excellent example; xVew Vork. 1-&<!J
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ami Ilanna, in thus converting their best sermons into treatises

or essays for larger and diiferent audiences than can hear them

when delivered ? There is a world of good matter that might be

saved in this M-ay, and thus au earnest pastor can speak through

his book years after his death.

IhL Doiite. {Concerning Douht.l Bj M. Henri de Cossoles. 12mo., pp. 402.

Paris: Didier et Cie. 1867.

In the February number of M. de Pressense's Rtvue Chretienne

tliore was an article on " Some late Manifestations of Catholic

Piety," which was the first installment of au elaborate review of

Father Gratry's lAfe of Henry Perryve. Besides this, there are

several late Catholic works indicating a higher spiritual life and a

clearer perception of the great theological issues of the age than

we have been wont to see in that communion. The book of ]M.«

do Cossoles belongs to the same class, and we go a little out of our

way to call attention to it because of its repi-esentative character.

French Catholicism has become alarmed at the skeptical invasion

of Christianity, and we have here an evidence that it is endeavoring

to do its part toward resistance. The volume is divided into

iliree parts, each being subdivided into cha|)ters, as follows : Part

One—Of Keaason ; Miracles ; The Will ; Freedom of the AVill

;

and Liberty of Conscience. Part Second—Faith; Certainty; and

Doubt. Part Third—Natural Faith ; Liberty of Picason ; Culti-

vated Minds; Obligation of Truth ; Religious Law ; and Humility.

The author, adopting the form of apothegms, after the manner

of ILire's Guesses at Truth., and South-Side xVdams's Broadcast.^

writes for those alone who have fallen into the prevalent h.abit of

'loubting ever)-' thing which is not clear to the imderstanding. He
'loes not discuss the grounds on which one believes, but those on

\\Iiich he doubts. He holds that the proper way to understand

Ciiristiahity is to study the whole life of Christ, and not sitiii.ly to

bo confined to the verbal descriptions of the Evangelists. ^Ve do
'!ot measure Mohammedanism by the Koran alone, but by the

Koran as explaining the deeds of the founder. The great mis-

t-ikc made by philosophers is tlieir c.vamination of Christianity by
*'io philosophic method, which consists re.ally in the examination
*if truths already taught and experienced. Xo wonder they have
t'oncluded that the religion of Christ is folse. Faith is not contr.nry

'"' reason, but above it; and it is always wrong to present them, or

p' ruiit them to be presented, as antagonistic. Faith teaches us the
nioral cert.iinty of revelation. Rational certainty demonstrates
^»th certainty w}iat a thing is ; moral certainty demonstrates with
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the same evidence what it should be. The domain u\ tli, •,:tt-f

is therefore the invisible and the intangible; and in tliis o.»i.>;s;> .-s

grandeur. Instead of sacrificing the understandiuir, it i- i?>t

highest and strongest expression of it. It is the suprciuf «;v..rt ...;

reason escaping from all bondage of sense and justifyin:^ 0.<

apostle's -words: "Faith is the evidence of things not soi-n."

Dr.- Martin Luthej-'s SammtUche Werke. [Dr. Luther s Compld't W'»Lr] : y.-i,

Heyder and Zimmer. Frankfurt am Main, und ?]rlangen. lSG2-lS'j''..

Another attempt to perpetuate the memory and doctrint-^ «'f 0. c

great Reformer. The editor, Pastor Ernst Ludwig Knd«r», i-f

Frankfort-on-the-Main, has taken great pains to compare all t!;r

old editions, and the result is the most complete and acrnrsr-r

edition of the collected Avorks of Luther. As the jjrcscnt iii-;.i:!.

ment contains only sermons, it is probable that tlie ontir<- \v. rl

will reach as many as fifty or sixty volumes before its eunip!"-'!' u.

This -will,. however, be the best edition of Luther extant, :i!:d it

will be long before another will be required. As an evi>I<!i'f < f

the undiminished demand for Luther's writings, we may ^t;:!«• \\>%x

the enterprising publishers of this edition are also eng:i'jf! m t.'e

simultaneous publication of a magnificent ediliun ul l.'i!i«'f'«

Latin -works. So the wish of Luther, e\pres-ed in tlit- pn fi-<r

to his -works issued in 1539, seems further frouj rea!i/.-iiiMii U.in

ever: "I would have been glad to see all of my books rcmaiiiuii*

in obscuritv and gomg into oblivion."

Marcellm von Ancyra. \_MarceV.ns of Ancijra. A Cmtrihution to t.'>f Jfi'l-y tf

Theolo(jy.] By Th. Zahx. Pij. 245. Gotha : Fricdrich A. Pertli-/.''. l-*::

A scholarly attempt to reconcile the diverse opinions of tli<- crsHy

Church historians on the theological opinions and i!npi>rt."."'0 •J

one of the most celebrated characters in the great Anan <
•:.'.?'

versy. INIarcellus -svas a bitter opponent of the lhci>l<'':y o! < >' ••'

.

and declared the latter to be author of all the contuM-n .! I"*

tonic, Hermetic, and Gnostic ideas of Christianity, 'i '"> e::"'.;.'i

between ^larcellus and Origen is discussed at length, a::l -J'

Zahn decides unfiivorably to Origen. He takes from t!iL- I. ;'•?.

and bestows on Iremeus, the honor of founding a sound sc!-. ri<>^ -<

Christian theology. The work is exhaustive, and is \*:*' -•

doubt the best portrait of the much-abused and yet w. li-d--;- •; '" »

Bishop, who lived in one of the most stormy i>eriods uf ti- * '
•'

and passed, like many of his associates, several tun.- (.j-
*'

down, through all the stages of ecclesiastical prelcri!iv'..t *.i'

humiliation.
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Ihidi-licn und AmUreden Karahafttr Kanzelrcdner dor Gegenicari. [SermC'Tis and

Addresses of Prominent Pidpil Orators of our Times.'] PJditcd for Evangelical

Clergj-men and Congregaiions by Dr. BiLLiG, G. Steixakek and Dr. "\Yendel.

Vol. in. Tp. 244. Leipzig: George "Wigand. ISGG.

A very good specimen of the style of sermons preached by some

of the leading pulpit orators of Protestant Germany. The method

is generally quite difierent from that in use in England and Amer-

ica, but it is one from which some good lessons might be learned.

Yet we would be sorry to see the German pulpit set up in this

country. There is not vigor enough in it yet ; but it is advancing

every year. In the present work we find a suspiciously large num-

ber of the sermons of skeptical preachers ; or, as they call them-

selves, " Liberal Theologians." There is one by Schenkel, who

ibrmds on Heb. x, 35 a sermon entitled, " That v.-e as Christians

should not throw away our Trust in the Moral Forces of Christian-

ity." Of course every body knows what he means by that;

reject the letter and adhere to the spirit: or, in other words, cast

off Confessions, and think and believe for yourself. Tliero is also

a sermon by Eeville, on " The Christianity of Jesus Christ."

Philoso^phy, Metaphysics, 'and General Science.

Annual of Scientific Discovery; or, Tear-book of Facts in Science and Art for

18GS, exhibiting the most Important Discoveries and Improvements in Mechan-

ics, Useful Arts, Natural Pliilosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, Geology, Biology,

Eotanv, Mineralogy, Meteorology, Geography, 'Antiquities, etc., together with

Notes' on the Progress of Science during the year 1SG7 ;
a List of Recent Scien-

tific rublications.''Obituarics of Eminent Scientific Men, etc. Edited by Samuel
K_NEKLAXD, A. M!, M. D., Fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences,

Secretary of and Instructor in Zoology and Physiology in the Massacinisetls In-

stitute of Technologv, etc. Boston: Gould & Lincoln. New York: Sheldon &
Co. Cincinnati : George S. Blanchard & Co. London : Triibncr A Co. 1868.

The Scientific Annual for the present year is prefaced with an in-

teresting summary of the " progress " made, with" general views of

llie present state of scientific advancement.

The great event of the year ISO 7 was the Paris Exposition, an

c.vposition unparalleled in its kind, and suggestive of volumes of

earnest thought. The American share was to the eye diminutive;

but when deliberately surveyed by the mind's eye compelled the

candid confession of European judges, that America is ahead in

iVnility of mechanical invention ; and thus transformed temporary

disuppointmeut into the highest kind of triumi»h.

In the ever-during battle between the arts of offense and defense

naval warfare at present assigns the superiority to cannon over

armor phites. Largo American smooth-bore can send its tour hun-

dred and forty pound round shot through any armor plate in the

'ii'itish navy.
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On the present "lull of invention" we have tlio following t-v,

tract from an English periodical

:

Several years have now passed without any really prcat invention— sin invi-n'i.sj

capable of addinc^ millions to the national wealth. The most recent ari> i!..- I'- .

seiner process, the steam-plow, submarine telegraphs, and Kan?ome"s art::'.. ,.i;

stone; and among discoveries, the Australian gold mines, tiie Cleveland iron i-i-.t.-r.

aud the American oil well. The great inventioQS—those which havo nut incn .1

improved but revolutionized trade, are, within the last century, the steam-v:i^'.:i««.

with steam navigation and railways, textile machinery, electric tolegraplK. a::\

steam printing; and we think that the four inventions named at the b'efjiiuiuu' '.;

this article are those which, among our more recent acquisitions, are best entiU>-i.

by their real importance, (although this is not fully developed,) to the disliacu.ju

we have given them.—Page xi.

On future possibilities we have the following passage :

Who can reflect upon the almost unmeasurable forces of solar heat and l:n:<r

attraction exercised d;iily upon our planet and with visible results. wit!v>;i;

hoping, and indeed to some extent believing, that human ingenuity will yet !:r4-!

means for penetrating nearer and yet nearer to these tremendous mystori'--* <.<

nature, and turn them into new channels for the good of man? With cuunile**

millions of tons of hydrogen in tlie sea, and of oxygen iu the air, shall we nut ypl

find means to burn the very waters of the globe, and literally set the river cvi lir-- T

With millions of tons of caVbon on the earth, shall we not yet convert it, by ^i.-rn''

means, into palatable and wholesome human food ? And shall wo not yet ;ir. I

cheaper and readier means of conve»ting t!ie vast stores of ve-.:;ot:ible fiix-r wii:i

which nature abounds into comely clothing, tlian by the present inljnitc^itn.il *\>.\,-

ning and weaving of thousands of yards of yarn to form a single yard of da'.liT

That we may yet navigate the air is hardly loss likely now than was llivj navv*-

tion of the sea by steam seventy years ago. Future invention mu?'l pve •..<

cheaper food, cheaper clothing, and cheaper lodging. Past invention ha.i iK't <•..:-

ficiently secured these, and the condition of trade aud of society is now sueli t^...'.

a roajority of the papulation, even when working almost continuously, c-.in g;< ••

but a decent subsistence, without any practical advance upon tlieir daily lanxis.-

ties.—Pp. xi, xii.

Agriculture by steam is making slow but promising progre«i

;

railways \\\y steep ascents are becoming more practicable; artifu-i.u

stones for building are already surpassing the natural article; p---

trolcum fuel, even for domestic purposes, promises Avell. The tii«

.

of the future will probably be not solid, but pulverized or liqiu-l

On the constitution of matter Dr. Kneeland remarks :

The existence of a unit of matter, whether it be regarded as a hard, .sphen^*-

particle, a center of force, or a vortex produced iu a perfect ether. a]>t)*:-ar.-; t" '•'

indispen.«able ; some kind of molecular hyp-itl.esis seems to bo necessary !-'r
«' -^

explanation of physical phenomena, and' it is difficult not to Ixlievo that c :-'••

connection exists between the physical and the chemical unity of matter.—
1
'•'-•'• *-

Under what is called *' biology,'' or science of life, we hav«'^ '»

number of interesting items. One experimentalist hr.s actii:i:
'

produced, by a chemical process, a quantity of wliat resembU-.'^ v.-<'

"Itiinate "cells" whicli constitute the elements of living subst:in.-«'

:

M-hereby it is assumed that the last refuge of the doctrine I'f •»
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KO-cilled ." vital principle " or vital force is destroyed. Alexander

Bain's identification of mind as simply one of the forms of " force
"

is respectfully quoted.

We have the following passage from the Westminster Gazette

on excessive muscular training

:

Those who have gone through the severest training become in the end dull,

listless, and stupid, subject to ninncrous diseases,' and iu many instances the ulti-

mate victims of gluttony and drunkenness. Their unnatural vigor seldom lasts

more than five years. It was especi:d]v remarked hy the Greeks that no one who
iu boyhood won tlie prize at the Olympic games ever distinguished himself after-

ward. The three years immediately preceding seventeen arc years of great mental

development, and nature cannot at the same time endure any severe taxing of the

physical constitution. Prudence, therefore, especially at tliis critical period of life,

njust ever go hand in hand with vigor, for the evils of excess outweigh by far the

evils of deficiency.—Pp. 24S, 2-19.

A very superior anaesthetic is said to have been found in the

tetrachloride of carbon.

It has a pleasant odor, somewhat resembling that of the quince. We under-

stand that anaesthesia is rapidly produced by it. (in some cases in the space of half

a minute.) tliat the condition appears to be easily sustained with or without entire

loss of consciousness, and that the effects pass ofl" very quickly. There is not

usually, we learn, any excitement or struggling before an?esthesia supervenes', and
its use is not followed by the sickness which is sometimes so troublesome a

feature from the administration of chloroform. A point of great interest in relation

to the tetrachloride of carbon is tlie property which we are told it possesses of

immediately allaying pain arising from any cause. Iu a large number of instances

it has been successfully employed for the relief of headache. I'r. Smith has found

it of great value in inducing quiet and refreshing sleep.—Pp. 25S, 2r.9.

Darwinism has, if we mistake not, received some very telling

blows during the past year. It is, of course, a popular theory with

lively magazine writers, as aflbrding a large and novel field for

fancy thought; but it is very palpably waning froni the recognition

of science, and must probably soon take rank with other develop-

ment theories. J3ischoff, a German anatomical writer, is quoted

thus

:

The assertion that the anthropoid apes are tl)o direct ancr'Stors of man. even if ii

wore supported by any evidence, is contrary to tlio Darwinian ilioory rigiitly un-
derstood, for the extinction of the parent form is tlio direct consequence of the
development of an improved form. Tiie problem of organic nature is twofoM.
1. Tlie origin of tlie simplest original forms. 2. The causes and tiio mode of their

0{>eration, by wliiuli more perfect forms wore developed. A great defect of Dar-
^vin'.s theory is, that he leaves the first question unanswered. Admitting thai
cvrtain organisms must have been created, what right has lic to say tliat other
<""ganisms may not have been created at intervals, even to tlic present time ?

Another defect of tlie Darwinian theory is, that no cause is assigned for tlie com-
uiencemeiiC of variation. To say iliat organisms have at ouco the jiowcr of trans-
rautiir^' peculiarities by inheritance and of spontaneously on'_'iuatrng varieties is a
•."^iiuradiftion in terms. Darwin's tri-'atment o( the second liaif of tiie second ques-
•oii is more successful. Xatural selection and tlie struggle for life must heucefurthw lundamental principles in any theory of development. Since uo general cause
" assiguod either for the origin of fife or for the commencement of variation, ail
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that can be considered as proved is, that certain forms have been K-vl-^-wt %,
variation from cert-ain other forms. The facts warrant no gencntl »l«<Ji>.i^4. »»

Pago 262.

We have also the following on the differeuces between jn.Tn a.vj

the ape

:

As regards the brain, the gorilla's is the lowest of the anthropoid a;)'v<. niixx- o«
brain does not cover the cerebellum, by which he approaclio^ tli>> <-vri»r»-;,- ,*

It is not in his size and streng-th that we must look for human c!iarac't<T;<. b.i .>

the conformation of the hands, and just in this he diders considerably ir.i:n tt-.ir*

The thumb is very short in the gorilla, and its muscles much reduced. Ti.c I v.;

flexor is replaced by a tendinous tract, the origin of which is lost in tlie tri.c.r...^,*

sheaths of the flexors of the other fingers. It follows that the thumb Iuh no «>ir-

pendent movement of opposition. In the orang, though the thumb !•» >:l.<irt.-!,<»l,

it is still capable of an independent flexion; but this depends on a jH-cn!i.ir <i;«;.-

Bition which he had lately verified witli M. Ali.x. In point of fact t!i<.> pf»>t»ff

flexor of the thumb is entirely absent in the orang; there is not even C<j\i:A i.-;*;

tendinous trace existing in tlie gorilla; but, by a singular contrivance, the m;inr.f.ii

fibers of the abductor muscle of the thumb terminate in a tendun whi<-h i< p'.i.-v-i

in the axis of tlie first terminal axis. The fact which cstabUsiies a gn-nt nl.^•...<u

between man and apes is, that in them tlie optic nerves open ilin.-ctly in ti><* «-«-."p-

bral hemispheres, while in the other vertebrates these nerves reach the l^nun in.'r

by the intermediation of the tubercula quadrigemina. This peculiarity in.iy «'if-U./i

the existence of a certain conformity in tiic manner in which man an-J .itx* J-J-

ceive their sensations. But it docs not follow that there i< an idt-niity »a »>•«

nature of their intelligence; for though the son.--es arc- subserviL-ni t<-> tiio oj^r*:**-.*

of the intellect, it cannot be said that they produce it. M.in uni-i !• j-U.^ 1 tr

the side of the ape, but only as an animal. Man is .a h«iiig an.ir!, j;-: *• a . tA.-^-f

vertebrata must be separated, as they cannot be c-on.sidered as !ji". .n.: i.f-.ir.uk.u4

from each other.—Page 2GD.

As to tlic antiquity of man iudic.ited by gooloiry n"tl.iii:,' w^ i*

ofllTud, save some c.vprcssions of opinion from C'rawfjid, Aira*"!',

and otliers in favor of an immense past duration of tin- ra<"<.'.

According to if. Le Hon, the first appearance of man on the oartli »-a< «'V
tlie epoch of FAephas moridionriUs. In Europe he believes that. he iir.-*t ajr]«^3;ic>J

after the diminution of tlu' ice of the glacial period, and aflcr the O'litenij^j; it-- •-'

upheaval of that continent, mi2:rating from Asia to the newly-rai-od cwiinir.>-» —
Page 317.

»-*-«

History, Biography, and To])0(jraph>j.

Life, Letters, and Posthumotis Worts of Fredribi Bretner. Kd.;- d by h<r .-v*.

Cii.\RLOTTE Bremkk. Translated from the Swedish by Fi:k:>!c Mity.w I>^

Poetry marked with an asterisk translated by Emily No.s'sk.v. l.'nu.. j-jx *.-•*

New York : Hurd & Houghton. 18G8.

It is now nearly twenty-six years since ^lary Ib-witt iiitri'du< .^'l m
the English public, in her translation of "The Neighbor^.*' •>} «-

charming Swedish authoress, Avhose productions had alr.-idy t-

ceived the highest commendation both in Ikt n.ativo l:iTid m* '.
••'

other parts of Europe. Until then but little was kii^.v.n 5:i J-'

gland, and less in America, of the literature of Swidm .-r t«-

Kocial life of her people. Such was the delight of tl-- r-t'i*'}'

world with this volume that within the ensuing twenty nr.r.Uk
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Mrs. ETowitt issued translations of some half a dozen otber volnraes,

jtichul'mg all that Miss Bremer had published at that time. These

works were immediately reprinted in this country, not only aflbrd-

int,' a new sensation to novel-readers by the freshness of their

subjects and style, but presenting the beautiful family and social

life of a people of simple, virtuous habits in a manner so refined

niul pure that the admiration of the intelligent and good was won
for the authoress herself as one of the most gifted women of her

time, and for tlie people whose every-day life she had described.

Thus, chiefly through Swedish novels, have the American people

become acquainted with Sweden, fulfilling Miss Bremer's own
words, " The mission of the romance is to bring near each other

far distant people and countries by a delineation of their inner

life." In the same way, as if in payment of the debt, Mrs. Stowe's
*' Uncle Tom " and other American novels have made familiar to

Swedish readers American homes, scenery, and social condition.

The present volume contains a biography of one hundred pages

by the pen of her sister, an autobiography of sixteen pages, and,

extending to only her thirtieth year, letters occupying a hundred

nnd fifty pages, the remaining one hundred and seventy pages con-

taining sketches and poems, most of which are here published for

ihe first time. We are both pleased and pained by the sketches

of her life
;
pleased by the simple frankness with which the story

is told, and pained by the developments which that frankness de-

mands in' order to unfold her true character and history. Her
cliildhood^s home was an unhappy one, partly from the peculiar

liind of disciphne exercised iti the ihmily, and partly from peculiari-

ties in her nature which her parents failed to comprehend. Rest-

less—burning with desires to know and enjoy, and yet secluded

fiom the outer world and all knowledge of it as it really was—of a

lively, active temperament, and yet shut out from all activity

—

L-f^inscious of a growing power, and yet without proper opportuni-

ties of using it—she was unfitted for the practical duties of life.

Through suffering she learned sympathy with the suftering. That
^iie might have money for the relief of the needy and afflicted, as

^vcll as find an outlet for the workings of her soul, she employed
'ler pencil, and at length ventured on the private publication of

•'er lirst volume. Its success led to a second, the praises of which

"I'lucod the lifting of the vail concealing the authorship, and from
^•'-U day she stood Ibrth as one of the nlo^t talented of the writers

^1 Swfdon. Her path was then made clear before her ; slic would
>ive her life to labor for the benefit of mankind. For this she
ri-'Jiisca repeated otVers of marriage, not doubting that she would
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make a good wife, but thinking that as a wife she wouM n<.t .•nal*.

a good authoress. She was true to her purpose. By her licuil...},

•writings she always sought to teach the higliest au.l imM, »»

lessons. In educational plans and labors, and in efVorts l"..>r \\\<^

elevation of the position of woman, giving effect,to what she \\\\

learned in her visit to this country, she accomplislied nmeli ; an.5.

had she been an American, she would have been with ]\Ir>. Dali

and Gail Hamilton on "the woman question," though trnu to l:cr

orthodox, evangelic, religious faith.

The " Letters " in this volume lay open her inmost so\i!, .-.t!-!

exhibit her simple, child-like spirit. Those written to lu-r sistrr

overflow with the teuderest love, while they show the full hril'-

iancy of her intellect. But those to other friends have a di'<'p«'r

tone and a fuller thought, as well they may, for they were wriii* n

in her nobler maturity ; still the same spirit pervades thoiJi Urii

gave the charm to the works which brought her her eaiiy atsi

wide-spread fi^me.

On the 31st of December, 1865, she passed away at the n;::o of

sixty-four. She had not lived in vain. The volume bcfon- u^ will

be hailed as a memento of her by all who have known l^r «(.r?h.

r/i^ n-v]ntnoU:' llW\x Pettlements, Chiirclie?. and Iriilnstrics in K:.;''..ii.l »r. i

Ireland. By Sa>[i-kl Smilks, Author of " Self-Hclp," '• Livc-s of the Ktr^iRixr*.

etc. \Vith aa Appendix relntinp: to the Huguenots in Anicrici*. l^uio., \<\i. •lis

Ne^vyo^k: Harper & Brothers. 1SG8.

This volume must be admitted to a place among the vahialjle con-

tributions to our historical literature produced by thu p.-iti-n:

.researches of recent times. The object of tlie author is to .'-.•t \-^\v.:

the causes which led to the migration of French rrotestaij:> m't)

England after the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, :in<I t'» «rao.«

its elll-cts upon English industrial, religious, and {loliti'-al hi-'-Ty.

The period covered by the narrative has employed many ;i.u'.'-

minds and graceful pens, and the persecutions ot tlie IIu,';!" ji'..*,"

have by others been most touchingly described; btit tic t!<
.

1

traversed by Mr. Smiles is comparatively new an-l uiKxphrol

His investigations h.ive been carefully made, and are luridly j.r\-

sented in the present volume. He writes in a ck^ar, viu'- '"''

style, with an elegant pen, and in fidl sympathy with his sui.' .
:-

When Gutenbiu-g, in 1450, published the Bible, tix' fii-' >" '^

prmted with metal types, purely as a pruitcr s >pci-iii.>.)'' <•
«•

little thought how greatly he was contril.utiiig to ^•"•'|' -'• |''^

course of the world's history. One of Guttnburg'.- BH'-^'- ^•*^

Luther found at Erfurt, begot the Reformation. Tiie Bi'-;-' u*-'-*'
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Inti'd into French taught Franco the Gospel, macTo multitudes of

her people, including men of rank, of learning, and of arms,

'* Gospellers," "Religionarics, or Those of The Religion"—IIu-

trnenots, as they came to be- nicknamed, a term Avhich, like others

wc Avot of, has become a crown of glory—and created a great

political power in the State. Rome's lavorite mode of defending

the faith, as illustrated by the most fearful persecutions and

fiendish massacres, even against the authority of law and the.foith

of treaties, is described in this history with sufficient fullness to

?liow the course of the events which compelled the flight of the

Huguenots.

Across the Channel was an island inhabited by a pastoral

j>cople, industrious and energetic, but without the skill to even

manufacture their own wool, that had afforded a refuge from

tyranny to Flemish artisans, and thus laid the foundations of its

future greatness. The religious persecutions of the sixteenth

century sent over to England a huge wave of French and Flemish,

though chiefly the latter, larger than had flowed from the conti-

nent since the Saxon invasion ; and a century later a second,

consisting almost wholly of French Huguenots, who carried with

them their intelligence, their industry, their arts, their skill, and

Iheir religion. L\)uis XIV. had determined that France should be

wholly Papist, and to accomplish his purpose he robbed his king-

iloni of nearly a million of its best and most industrious subjects
;

death and exile receiving about equal numbers. A hundred and

twenty thousand are supposed to have gone to England, where a

wise policy welcomed them with open arms. Among them were

eniinent scholars, learned divines, renowned warriors, and a few

wealthy merchants, as well as thousands of men skilled in every

branch of industry. They made their adopted home, thenceforth,

llie producer of what it had previously bought, and by so much
tlioy enriched it and added to its power. Those emigrations, com-

pilhtd by persecuting Rome, thus built up a great Protestant

nation, the mother of another destined to be greater than herself—

the two together to become the great missionary nations of the

"^orld. And what England gained France lost by her folly—

a

folly uncqualed except by the projects of so-called statesmen two
cc-nturios later, -who would expel from their native land four

Jiiillions of its laborers, and for no better reason than the unpleas-

ant color of their skin.

Mr. Stuiles gives us some interesting personal sketches drawn
^viih the hand of a master. lie takes us to the Huguenot settle-

luents in England and Ireland ; ho shows us stern warriors rallying
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to the stamlai-d of AYilliam of Orange, and uphokVmg ih.' l".!,.-.;.

throne; he points us to scores of French Churches phuited l.s '.. .

emigrants; he exhibits to us names of their descendants reii.'wi.. t

in science, theology, arts, and arms, and in the lists of the Kriti-',

peerage; and he amply demonstrates that the infusion of \\\i: .

not blood was the beginning of a new career to the land of i!m ij

adoption. Huguenotism has lost most of its distinctivene<> Ky

melting away into English life and itself becoming Englisii, tiui'.

adding one more element to that strange commixture known .;•:

the British nation.

The concluding chapter, describing the effect upon France of ii.<.-

banishment of her Huguenots, is in the highest style of tla*

historian, and possesses a profound interest. Few passagi-s of

any writer surpass it in comprehensiveness of thouglil <.r

eloquence of expression. It portrays the disappearance <»f In-r

great men ; the destruction of civil and religious liberty; "mq.ti-

ness," as Carlyle says, " of pocket, of stomach, of head, ajid <'J'

"heart;" the ascendency of the Yoltaires, tlie Kosseaus, :in'l Jh.<

Diderots ; and finally, Sansculottism and the Reign of Terror, ti.i'

lievolution of 1789 in terrible retribution for the lIev<Kaii"n <;'

1685.

The Api'cndix, by G, P. Disosway, Esq., presents mrmv inr. :: ••.

ing facts in relation to the settlement of the IIugiK-n(»t-s in -;.'

own country with which Americans should be better acqiiuui^d.

It adds much to the value of the volume. The book is han(U<'!n< i\

executed by the publishers, in beveled boards and moruco c\<-:\\

with firm paper, beautiful type, and ornamented back; iu'lf. 1, :.

their very best style. • J^- a. \v.

Politics, Zaio, and General Morals.

Bacon's Essays. TVitli Annotations br Richard Whatkly, D.P.. ar.i N-'.--' *;>-

a Glossarial Index, by Fka.nklin-'Fiske Heakd. Boston: !.«•' .t >';>s.-^

1868.

Bacon and Whately, side by side as text and coninK-ntary.

strikingly present to us the difference between wi<doni ar.i

sbrewdiaess. The former presents us maxims striking fr.>ni i-h'ir

profundity, lying deeper than common intellect can fatli'>m; »^'"

latter develops truths startling from their unexpectedn- --. '
•

rather lurking concealed by some popuhir j.reju.licc iUnt h .,-

deeply in the nature of things. The foniur thinks as d-. »
'••' «

ooninion-scnse mind, but with a much further reach; Jh.- ••'J""

thinks nearer the surface, but out of the ordinarv line. '1 li<
(•'^"''^
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in original, the latter unique. The former discloses fundamental

truths, the latter exposes conventional errors. The ability of

NVhately in his way is ample enough to exempt him from the

cliarge of presumption in daring to annotate Bacon ; at any rate,

if we are to wait for a Bacon to illustrate a Bacon the Chancellor

will long M'-ant a commentator. But we can say something better

than this for Whately, and therefore for the present edition of the

Essays. He excels iji bi-inging out the solid ingots of Bacon into

manifold applications to practical life and to the affairs of our

modern age. The thinker, writer, or speaker will continually find

suggestive thoughts coming across the questions of the present

hour.

Some specimens of Whately's doctrines we may condense into

the following propositions : Paganism is really Atheism. Skepti-

cism is as persecuting as faith. Unreasonable disbelief is credu-

lity. The })nests do not make religions, but the people make
both the made religions and the priests. He who believes all

alike dishonest is likely to choose his confidants without discrimi.'

cation, and so be betrayed. Sacred and pure things, from their

very sacredness and purity, are very susceptible of ridicule from
the ease with which they may be so placed in that sudden associ-

ation with their opposites as to present the incongruity which
produces laughter. Such ridicule is a real com2)limeut to their

. <^cnuine nature.

Turning from the commentary to the text, we may say that

Bacon's mind was as truly intuitive as it was inductive. Pie had
that faith in the good, the true, and the divine, which did not in-

deed wholly save him from sad aberrations, but, nevertheless,

constituted the highest nobleness of his nature. While we find

in Whately shrewd, subtle, and unique remarks on men and
things, we seeju to find in Bacon the intuitive disclosure of eter-

nal truths, the occult axioms that lie at the base of morals and
religion. There ought to be so extensive a class of minds in our

country to welcome this work as to exhaust many large editions.

The material and external style of the volume are so handsome
as to do no dishonor to Bacon.

The solid, massy English of Bacon is happily illustrated in

^Miately's prelacc by placing it in contrast with the nebulous
Ptyle of the pseudo-transcendental writers of the present hour,

'"-xtracts from this class of literary charlatans are given, admi-
rable specimens of the transcendentally silly, the silliest of all

beiug quoted from that notable fools' idol, Ralph Waldo
Kiucrson.
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iVr.T. I.—GREEK TEXT OF THE NEW TESTAJMEXT.
'

[SECOXD ARTICLE.]

The tried peeiod of -the history of the printed Greek text of

the Xew Testament is that of its proximate restoration to its

original purity. Just principles of criticism are to be applied to

the abundant materials accumulated by the industry and labors

of a noble line of scholars, while some of the most valuable

materials, and the true methods of reconstruction, are to bo dis-

covered as the period advances.

But a large part of the work already performed and prop-

erly belonging to the second period must first be done over

^'irain. Previous to the time of Wetstein, certain principles

of observation and judgment had come to be accepted as laws

of criticism. MSS., Versions, and Fathers had been examined,

?-nd the authority of each quite lairly estimated. That inde-

f4tijj;able scholar added very largely to the materials previously

^'.'Iiectcd, and in this consists his great service to the cause of

<-'riticism. He, however, left them only partially examined,

iinarranged, and unclassified, "with a kind of idea of indefinite

•iv~tness thrown over the whole subject." ]Much labor was
tiicrefore necessary before his successors could make any prog-

^'>^. But what was worse, he had impeached thu trustvvortlii-

*'f>s of an entire class of documents that his ])redecessors had
•''h] in bigh estimation ; he had caused princi[>lcs, previously

"'^•'-•uied sound, to be suspected ; lie had brought confusion upon
^••^ wlujle subject of textual criticism.

l-'uLUTii Sekies, Vol. XX.—31
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To bring order out of tliis chaos was now the lir.-^t tu-l, i.-..\

it was not an easy one. Long and patient study a).. su- <• •.:
I

prepare the way for an intelligent advance. >>t't uiiK •.; ,-

jMSS. collected by WetsteiUj but the entire l»ody i.^f <ri'.- .vl

materials must be examined, their true character an>l \./. .•

tiscertained, and their proper place in the classification ..t ^m

thorities assigned. The very principles of crir.ici.-nj niu-t !.>

re-investigated; the old canons must be recovered fr.un •.'..'

shock so rudely given them, or new and more correct I'.-i. - ;••>

established. And, tinally, out of these materials thr.s wv'-/. ',i

and classified, the text must be steadily and consistently r.-.-n-

structed in accordance with those canons. Tin's task dcv.>!\, ,]

on John James Griesbach, who, besides the eminent in>i'.:-tr_v

and scholarship which distinguished him, fortunately ].(.-.-<'-«• i

the nice tact and delicate discrimination so peculiarly nccHv.i.'v

in a work of this kind. Perhaps no other scholar of isi:; u-..^-*

equalled him in the qualifications essential to a biblical criri .

Griesbach soon discovered the perniciousness of tlw ihr-n

that mere numbers should decide the value of a na-i.! _•. .\e

may be readily seen by a glance at the known lii-t<.>ry *.f *{S-*,

Copies of the jSTew Testament were sullicicntly thuikt.-.u' ir^

the beginning of the fourth century tc make thc-ir .!.>*n.--.- fi

a special object with the persecuting civil niith<jrii!i -, hvA \
•

cause favor to be shown to those apostates who <urni.O' M^i

them. Large numbers of copies thus perished, and tb:-. - •

bined with the operations of time, especially where ]..;;•

was used instead of parchment, affords a sullicient cxpl:.:;-''

of the non-existence at this day of any MS. of th.' tir.-t ?: r.v

centuries. The Codices Yaticanus and Sinaiticii-'. ti.e <;;f»'.

now remaining, were taken from older cnpit>; I>ut t-« i *'i

their number diminished at the time of Cun.-tai'.tiru', Ji.^'. •'

ordered the preparation of fifty copies of the Scnpturx-? Ui J-

use of the Church i;it Constantinople. The e>t:iMi-i:r:;'-'-' •

*

Christianity as the religion of the cnq.ire crcatt-d a v.-.

mand for the sacred volume, both fur tlu; ].iib!:c ^ttm •
•

religion and for private use. The wealtk-y w.-uM Iph-.;.
;

- • .•

larg^e price for them. The Greek of the f-urtli <-rntiir.v ^•

naturally tend to displace the ruder Ilclkni-'ic i-r-::-.

smoother and more polished style would be to a cir: •• •

adopted in place of the Hebraic constructions, ftiid r
.
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proviucial expressions. Alike at Coiistantiuoplo, Alexandria

and Rome, tliis tendency Avould prevail, and would continue

its intiuence in the subsequent centui'ies. J3ut in the West the

Greek yielded to the Latin, and the niuUi])lication of copies

was chieflj in the latter tongue. Mohanuuedanisni swept over

Africa, and put a stop to the manufiicturc of Christian books"

in Alexandria, the Leipsic of the ancient Morld. Future

Greek transcriptions must be looked fur in the E:i.,t, and
any peculiar tendency existing there would ije exliibited in

them all so long as their unrlti23licatiun continued. The
mass of more recent copies may then be expectcil to b(.;ir

a great resemblance, a fiimily likeness. Suppose now that a

thousand MSS. of the thirteenth century are ])]aced by tlie

side of ten of the fifth. It is easy to tell tlio r.uiiu-rical (liiior-

ence between them ; but v/ith our knuv/Jcdge uf the ni-.-de .-f

their production, we cannot allow what Gj'ic.-bacii styles '• llie

almost innumerable croAvd of younger and common (ddifi-;
''

to overbalance, by mere force of numbers, tlie prc-eiou.s ]l-\', tliat

have survived the perils through which they have j)assed.

A thorough study of the materials gathered could not long

be continued without observing the tendency to a formation

of gronps of copies in which characteristic variations are proj>-

agated. Bengel had already detected it. Griesbacli sought

the explanation of it, naturally hoping to find in it the ]nt.-:iij.s

of demolishing AYetstein's doctrine of numbers. He v.us thus

led to his theory oi recensions^ which is important only as j>;ut

of the history of the struggles through Avhieh the minds oi

scholars have passed in their endeavc^rs to arrive; at the cuiwxX.

text of Holy Scripture. He found three clas.-x-s of MSS.,

which he denominated "Western, Alexandrian, and (\)M>tanti-

nopolitau. He supposed that the early coi)ies, t-pecially tho^e

prepared for private nse, were gradually inlcrjiolatrd, ar.<! tnat

thus, when they began to be referred to as authoritative wi-it-

ings, they were found to contain numerous variations; that

at some period, certainly as early as the latter ])art of the

second century, a revision was made with a design of' restoring

as nearly as possible the text to its original condition ; and tliat

both classes of MSS., nnrevised and revised, (•MUtimied to be

copied, from the former of which proceeded the AW'stern, and

from the latter, the Alexandrian. The Constantiiiopolitati, so
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called from its long use in tlie Greek Clnircli, was more icont,

and lloAved from the other tN\'0. He frankly admitted, lu.wcvt :•,

that jio existing docmnent contained a pure text of it> fWii

cla?.s, and that in rnanj cases the classes ran into one am.tht r

regardless of all lines of distinction; and before his death h.'

])racticaily gave up the division between the Alexandria!: aiid

\Vestern, showing that no definable boundary hue ccuKl I'o

drawn.

In revising the text, Griesbacli first ascertained l)y a sej^arate

collation the peculiar reading of each class or " recen.-I-in,"

and then from a comparison of the three readings endeavored

to ol)tain the true one. lie relied on his recensions rather i!kiu

on independent witnesses. His theory has been exploded, Itut

it does not follow that the facts which he found, but crrunrou^ly

explained, have no foundation, or that his work is to be rejrcuti.

" Astronomical observations by a Ptolemean," as Tregellc'^

illustrates, ''may be highly valued as good and ivveful Ijy tlitjr^c

who know the truth of the Copernican system. Facts in cl'.tiui-'-

try stand good, even though the first observers of lliorc i\\<-\^

exi'lained them on systems now obsolete and expludrd. The

facts to which Griesbach gave a prominence ^hunld inns he

distinguislied from the theories which he deduced IVnm tl.cm."

Chief amoiig these facts is the value to be ascribed to the ni".-t

ancient documents in opposition to Wetstein, who rejected ;;n

unworthy of consideration whatever accorded with tlie;-).

The evidence adduced by him showed that the MSS, v.-hir!i

had f\illen into discredit as guilty of Latinizing, were :-uc!i .'i->

accorded with the citations of Origen, made earlier tla'.ri tn-j

MSS., and that therefore the charge against them mu-l laH.

He indeed so far relied upon the independent testimony ••!

ancient patristical witnesses, that he even ventured to corrc-i

the text in cases Avhere he could show no authority from '.v\\

ancient MS. of the JS''ew Testament. An instance in y'h'A

is found in the form of the Lord's Prayer in Luke xi, v-.lK.ro

he follov.'cd the cx|n-ess statements of Origen, confirmed by

several of the ancient Versions, in the omission of several <•! iir-

clauses
; but the publication a few years later of tlic je.i'H'--'-

of the Codex A^'aticanus verified his coiiclusions.

Griesbach's first edition was commenced at Halle, in IT. i,

and completed in 1777. He had devoted twenty-nine yi^-^r:-
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of his life to the studies necessary for its preparation. He
liad personally examined many MSS., some of which he- col-

lated, and he had also very carefully collected the citations of

Origcn ; but his materials were chiefly selected from the ac-

cumulations of Wetstein. The twenty years that elapsed

before the issue of a second edition doubled the aTuount of

materials for tlie critic's use.

C. F. Mattha^i, a professor at Moscow, having access to IISS.

never before collated, undertook their examination, and,

17S2-SS, published in tM^elve volumes an edition based upc»n

them, togetlier with a Latin version, which he had fuund in

Russia. He rejected with ridicule Griesbaelrs system of clas-

silication, and adopted none of his own. He poured contempt

upon the citations of the Fathers, even going so far as to fancy

that MSS. had been habitually and designedly altered to cor-

respond with those citations. This was outstripping Yret.stein.

It would almost seem as if his judgment was influenced by an

overweening partiality for his Eussian copies, which, of course,

fell into Griesbacli's Constantinopolitan family. Others were

engaged during tliis period in the same work. Alter collated

a number of MSS. in the imperial library at Yienna. Birch,

Adler, and Moldenhauer, three Danish professors, were em-

ployed for several j-ears at the expense of the King of Den-

mark in making collations in Spain and Italy, among whicli

was that of tlie Codex Yaticanus, the results of whieli were

published. Labor of this kind was peiibvmed with greater

care than previously ; so much so, that the student M'as u<u;dly

able to ascertain whether any given MS. v.as a witne-s fur or

against a partieular reading. ^Slot only were the new colla-

tions published, but some of the more important MSS. also,

enabling every scholar to make his own collation at his leis-

ure, a boon valuable in proportion to the freedom of the \n\-

ume from errata, which in almost any ca>c; would probably be

less than the mistakes of a collator. TJie Codex Laudianus

(E), a Gra3co-Latin MS. of the seventh or eiglith century,

containing the Acts of the Apostles with the omission uf a

coui)le of chapters in the latter part, tliat came from Sardinia

into the possession of Archbishop Land, and was by him pre-

sented to the University of Oxford in IGoO, liad been published

in 1715 under the supervision of Thomas llearnc ; several
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valuable Iragmeuts had also been piiblislieJ—the CfiisUu MS.,

(II) of Paul's epistles, of the sixth century—the Wolfonhiitj.-l

palimjj^ests, (P and Q,) containing portions of the Gci-pcI.-, at.-i

belonging to the sixth and fifth centuries—and no\v, in 17^'-.

Woide published the Codex Alexandrinus (A); in 1 ?>•'".» U;.-

Codex Porgianus (T), of the fifth centurv, containing .fjML'ini'Pf-

of the Gospels in Greek and Thebaic, appeared; in HiU M.iV

thtei published the Codex Poernerianus (G) of Paul's K).i-tl«-^.

a !MS. of the ninth ccntmy, supposed to be the Avork of hn

Irish scribe,* at St. Gall, in Switzerland, with an iuterlijiear

Latin version ; in 1T93 Kipling issued the Codex Beza^ (I ) ) of

the Gospels and Acts. "While the second volume of Grit.',-*-

bach's second edition was in preparation. Dr. Parret issuc-d a

copperplate fac-simile of the Dublin palimpsest (Z) of St. M:ii-

thew's Gospel, a MS. of the sixth century, or rather, siu-h ]iart-

of it as he was able to decipher. Pesides these, oidy one otlicr

MS. was published previous to the commencement of Tischeii-

dorf's editions in IS-il ; in 183G the Codex San G:!]lrn-^i^

(A), a companion of G of the Epistles, and origin;dly funnij;-

part of the same volume with it, was is.-ucd in a liih".,.'rap';i»>!

fac-simile.

Griesbach's second critical edition was tlK-refoie [.rcparo!

under peculiar advantages. It was comjileted in J^C'"!, th'-u-:!)

a manual edition published the previous year, and ciituiu!!!::

simply the text with a selection of the more im])nrtant varif us

readings, is to be relied on in those places where it ditlVrs from

the other, as giving his mature judgment respecting the C'-n\<t

text. His theory of recensions was of less practical ui.-..;,!;'.

than formerly, and greater weight was given to i!:d.!Vi(jii:d

authority. The mode of his formation of the t-.o.t \v:.< rt-r-

tainly not the best; indeed, Mr. Westcott thinks tl.at •' li:«

chief error was that lie altered the received text instead '.-l <
:»•

structinir the text afresh." His plan granted to the iTccr.vd

.text a critical authority which it never possessed, and ti.aW'*

it as though it had, by its prior publication and long ])"~H-i'-"'J

of tlie ground, acquired a sort of prescriptive right. 'J i'c true

method was yet to be found.

Wo need not pause to trace minutely the progress "1 S'-'- *"'-

cussion on the theories of recensions that were lr>»nj xy-'--'- >'••

time proposed.. The most important was that v( Hi^r'. « '^'-^
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i!iriii Ciilliolic professor of Freiburg, M-liicli claimed three dis-

tinct revisions besides the uiirevised ]\rSS., thns making fom*

Inniilies. Dr. J. M. A. SciiOLZ, Eoman Catliolic professor of

I'unn, a pupil of Hug, at first adopted a division of documents

into five families, but afterward, finding it untenable, rejected

it in favor of the two families as proposed by Bcngel, and to

which Griesbach had virtually assented before he died
; but

while they agreed in considering the Alexajidrian the more

valuable, he held that the true text was to be found in the

Constantinopolitan. This is practically saying that the more

recent MSS. are of greater value than the moi-c ancient.

Scholz felt the importance of tracing the origin of his favcrite

class to a period as near as possible to the times of the a]n;>stles,

and tliercfore assumed that the text during the first three cen-

uries had been preserved in a state of tolerable purity, and

from certain approved and standard copies had, by a hind of

Church authority, been transmitted to later times Avith a sub-

fctantial unifonnity. If this Avere indeed so, it would go far to

substantiate his theory. The history of JMSS., however, does

not confirm it. There is Jio evidence that the text was pre-

served in such unusual purity at Constantinople during the

first three centuries. iSTo ancient MS. of the Constantinopoli-

tan class exists, and no fragment of one. It is probable that

after the ninth century there were several exemplars to whicli

copies made at Constantinople and Mount xVthos, then the

great manufactories of MSS., were made to conform ; and tin's

will account for the general uniformity of the later ci'i'ie-.

But that uniformity is chielly in their comnnjn ditrerence from

the ancient copies, for they i-eally ditlei- very greatly among

themselves. The ancient versions differ mui'e from the Con-

stantinopolitan than from the Alexandrian; and if the fit;ilions

of the Father's be appealed to, none earlier llian the litth century

correspond with the Constantinopolitan family. The later

Latin MSS. show a more pertect unifoi-mity tl)an do tlie later

Greek; while it is a well known fact that the later Latin ngree

in readings which are very different from tliosc of that ver.-ion

in the time of Jerome. It is also worthy of notice tliat the

later versions follow the same course of moiurnization with the

Greek and Latin, and agree with the more recent MSS. rather

than with the ancient. It is plain, then, that the documents
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of the last thousand years might be relied on as \vit.ia>--i-ys {>\

tlic Ibrniatiou of the text prevalent in tlie nintli (.'cmurv, \r,,\

are wholly insnffieient for that of the fourtli, or of llic ai*..-i.)i:,'

ago. AVe are necessarily driven to the conclusion th;ii f.r a

reconstruction of the nncient text -we must rely on tlic ancirM

witnesses, and reject those readings which not oidy lail to l^-

supported by ancient evidence, but are contradicted by it.

Scholz nearly doubled the list of known MSS., iuiving .!!>,•

covered in his extensive travels many which v. ere before \:'!

known, thus rendering a great service to the oausc. The fn-t

volume of his edition was published at Leipsic in 1S30, and !;!..-

second in 1S3G. His theory led him to diii'erent conclu-ii>ii< \u

numerous cases from those arrived at by Griesbach ; an<i ta \\.v

preparation of a text not supplementary but antagonistic to l.i -.

Nevertheless, in spite of his tlieory, he fi-equently adopted tin-

Alexandrian readings against the almost unanimous agrLvnionl

of the Avhole Constantinopolitan family. Later in litV lie ap-

pears to have changed his views, and in IS I 7 c.\j»n—-vt! ia.-

intention to incorporate into the text, in ;m.ither (Miitiun. if hi^

'- wlife should be sjnircd, most of the Ah'xnndrian vv

he had formerly placed in the margin.'- I'ut drath ••.i:nc !--.»

soon for that, thougli not soon enough to ]tro\cnt hi- i-r:i<-!ira};y

phicing himself by the. side of the other grvat Nl-"«v 'JVtaw.. Jit

editors of the century, and removing a stiimb!iiig-bl..ek to U.c

confidence which sttidents of the Holy Scriptrnx-.-i may j^hfv h\

the published results of their liibors.

Xo edition of the Xew Testament has been nu-»i-c mi~T:rMi»r-

stood than that of Chaklks Lacjimanx. His aim \v:i- li^t t..

give the text as contained in the autographs of the ;-:•.• ri-i

writers, but the text that was current in the f 'urih auw^vy.

Having eliminated from the list of authorities iho m:i^~ •! rv

cent MSS., he Avotdd, from this text as a ba-i-^. ].roc<r.i w.y.'.

new investigations in cpiest of tlie original to\t. T !.<• !:r-:

edition appeared in 1S31, with tlio simj'h' lilh-, '• N-au;;)

Testamentum Gra^co. Ex recensione Caroli hachmatin," U-'^

v\-ithout a preface, and with no statement of the ^I>J". «-''•

I'loyed, or cxphmation of the j-rincii-hs upon whic-ii th" n^ •

ion liad been made, except in a l-riel" paragraph a! li^-' *• /'

of the volume, from wl)ich it was inferred tliat lie wa- r: ';-.•

* Alford's Greek Tostniiionf, fourth c.liti.-'n, vol. i, Prol-s-JM":--'». V'^"
"
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a follower of Scholz. For these mi.-coiiccptions he had ouly

himself to blame. Though careful studj' of his work might have

showu the facts which should have been plainly stated, few

had the leisure or inclination for so laborious a search. True,

he had given the exposition in a German periodical, bnt En-

glish scholars could hardly be expected to travel so far to seek

it, and German scholars did not comprehend it. A clear and

full explanation of Ins object and plan would have led to an

inimediately higher appreciation of his work of five years, and

perhaps have prevented the shameful contumely with which

he was assailed, as well as the bitter contests which ensued.

Such epithets as "iJentlcy's ape " were doubtless very convinc-

ing arguments against him, but utter]}- nnfit fur the case in hand.

When, however, Laclnuann's real design began to be under-

stood, and ap]-)reciated, he was urged to undertake a new edi-

tion, giving both the Latin and Greek texts, with the authorities

on which they rested. Thus encouraged, he applied himself

to its preparation, issuing the first volume in 1812, and the

second, which was delayed five years chiefly out of regard for

his friend De Wette, in 1850. Ilis Greek MSS., besides A B
D, were P Q T Z of the Gospels, E G of the Acts, and D H

of the Epistles; the Latin was the only Yersion, and the Fath-

ers, Origen and L'enteus of the Greek, and Cyprian, Hilary of

Poictiers, and Lucifer, of the Latin. This was too narrow a

range of authority. It sometimes reduced him to the necessity

of following a single MS. only ; but the obvious defense would

be, that from a select few of the best witnesses he ainied to

present, not the original text, but simply one that was certainly

read in the fourth century, not attempting to correct even an

miquestionable error. Jt is manifestly improper, therefore, in

a collation of critical texts, or a collectiuu of the various read-

ings adopted by critical editors, as in the margin of niany of the

Greek Testaments in coinmon use, to include Lachmann with

such authorities as Griesbach, Schol/, ''J'i.-chendorf, and Trc-

gellcs, as though, like them, he had claimed to have furnished a

critical text exhibiting his deliberate judgment of the true and

original reading. They are witnesses to dill'erent tacts, judges

of ditferent questions.

^Vjiilc Lachmann indicated the source to which we mu:^t luok

lor the evidence upon which alone a correct text c'an be formed

—
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iiamelv, Uie most ancient doenraents—the addition;il li..!,>,r

lH'k'nL;< to Iiiin of liaving first employed a now inoth.Hl ,_>:"

iVaiiiini!; it. Griosbach and Scliolz liad adopted tlic rccei\. d

text as a basis, departing from it only ^vhcu convinced of \\-

j,j^.ee--ity. Lachmann rejected the received text altogether, aii'i,

as ihougli it had never existed, prepared a new one. Tliat it

had been printed and i-eprinted for centuries gave it no aiulidr-

ity wlien the inquiry Avas for the best attested reading. If it

is to stand, it must be because of sufficient evidence ; but it

cannot be put on trial and received as a witness at the same

time. He was right, therefore, when he proposed to accept no

word whicli was not previously proved to be a part cff the text

which he sought. He did not mend the text, but constructcvl

it atVesh.

So Al ford justly and strongly remarks, "His real service to

the cause of sacred criticism has been the bold and unconi])r..)-

mising demolition of that unworthy and pedantic j-evernicc

for the received text which stood in the way of all chaiice of

discovering the genuine word of God ;
and the clear indicati-.n

of the (lircdloii which all future sound critici.-m ))m.-t t;!ke,

namely, a return to the evidence of the most ancient wit!i',.--e-.

Fur the firm hold which the latter pringplc has taken—Ibr the

compara.tIve absence of blind lautorship of the received, text,

in spite of repeated efforts to shake the one and to re-estabh^li

the otlicr—we have mainly to thank Lachmann."

The name of Professor Tischendorf is more widely known

than that of any other living editor of the Greek New Te.-taiiu-ni,

from his numerous editions, his extensive travels and ]ali>r.-,

together with his discoveries, collations, and publication-^ ot

MSS. More than thirty years of his life have been con^rerai.-vl

to these studies. His first edition was a small volume that ap

peared at Leipsic in ISil, but is how of no importance. Hi-

collations had not then been commenced; and he had yet to

give a definite practical shape to his critical principles :
it i-

not there that wc must seek his text. Strictly speaking. Ti-<]i-

endorf lias published but four critical editions, namely: ih. -v

of lS-11, 1810, 1850, and l^Ci\S, though the last is call.d hi-

eightli, and is, as he says, ''the eighteenth of all." It .'- i" '•'^'

second that we first find the text as lie concluded it sh..ii!d
!
v

i-cvif-t-d. But previous to its publication, or preparation even.
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var^t labors were to be perforjiicd. Soon after tlie issue of his

jirst edition he was enabled, by the mnnifieence of liis Sovereign,

Frederic Angustns of Saxony, to visit Paris for the pnrpose of

cxannning its MS. treasures, one result of which was the pub-

lication, of the Codex Ephraiini (C), perhaps the most valuable

palimpsest known. j\Iost of his tima until the spring of 1S41

was spent in the public libraries of France, England, the

I^etherlands, and Italy, in the collation or transcription of

]MSS., and the greater part of lS4-i- was passed in Malta, Egypt,

Palestine, Syria, and Constajitinople, whence he retin-ned

bringing with him many documents of value, the most precious

of which, in his eyes, were a lew loose parchment leaves found

in the waste paper basket in the library of tlie convent of

St. Catherine on Mt. Sinai, from which the monkp were wont

to feed their oven lircs. Previous to 18-11) he personallj- tran-

scribed a number of MSS., and collated almost every known
MS. in uncial letters. He published a coTlection of MSS. and

fragments, ten in number, in the first volume of a series entitled,

" Monumenta Sacra Inedita," thus securing more full and cor-

rect materials for an accurate revision of the text than any of

his predecessors had enjoyed.

The Prolegomena of the edition of 1810 fully described the

immense labors of the editor in these transcriptions and col-

lations, and explained his critical principles in the revision

of the text. Like Lachmann, he constructed a text from the

evidence before him instead of mending an already existing

one. The evidence upon which he rested was found in the

ancient MSS. frum tlie fourth to the ninth century, not neglect-

ing, however, the testimony of the Versions and Fathers, and

of later MSS, where the ancient ones disagree or are evidently

corrupted. The older the ^S., other things being equal, the

greater he held its authority to 1)e. The rules by which he

M'cighed authorities are about the same as others have adopted,

>vhile, like them, he found that no set of canons can cover all

Oases. The edition thus produced is undoubtedly tlie be-t that

had then ever been issued.

After 1819 Tischendorf continued, as befoi-e, his investiga-

tions and publications of MSS., several of wliich, the Codex

Clarumontanus (D) especially, Vvere made more correct by a

comparison of liis own collations with those of Dr. Tregelles,
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and he also made a second journey to tlic EasI in ^i;ii\:, ,.r

additional documents. Ten years elapsed, duriiiu" wliii-li j « ri \

the number of those who devoted themselves to critical stmii, .^,

par.ticularly in England, greatly increased, and at tlic ciMn-

nieiicement of 1S59 his third critical edition, coiinniaily kiiMwn

as the "seventh," was completed. It is su])erior in maj.v

respects to the former one, presenting with great fullnc,-<, ti.i-

Mdtnesses for and against the text adopted, thus cnabHug il.e

student to avail himself more perfectly of the means of a r,.r-

rect judgment, and is more uniform in the execution cif itr

proposed plan. But without any change in liis princii>l.-s v'i

criticism, he widely departed from them, chiefly by subjective

speculations, wliich, by their arbitrary decisions, led liim aN\ ay

from a reliance upon the evideiice. The result is a return, ia

some ijistances, to the rejected readings of the received text :

so much so, that Wordsworth and other defenders of it ;:.-

against the ancient MSS., have claimed the edition as Javnr-

iug the cause of the more recent documents. Great ci.ui-

plaint is made of its inaccuracies, the little reliance tl.;;l

can be placed npon its citations of Aversions and Fatlic--. ;jm1

its careless or neglectful treatment of some <>f tl;e !n..,-l im-

portant Versions. Dean Al ford, after some .-trlciurcs v. bi.h

can hardly proceed from a rivahy in editorrhi}>, lemarlv. '• It

is not unjust to say, that I have been informed by a iViciid v !m»

has soTue knowledge of the original langimges, that in tlie ca-o,

of other Versions, where Tregelles and Tischcndorf dillcr in

their statement of the readings adopted and the im]>res^i«T.>

given by an ancient Version, the English editor is cuninc>::!y

right and the German editor commonly wrong." h\ j'i-";-;'-

tion as the conviction of untrustAvorthiness l>ecau^e ci ;:•
•

blemishes, precisely such as Tivchendorf conij^lains ol in ^r-v-, •
..-,

obtains, his work will fail of su]>p1ying the prc-sing waiit •:

the day.

Immediately after finishing this edition Tir^elicnilorf M-t -••,;

on a third journey to the East, intending to make Arai>:a ;.:-!

Egypt the sphere of his search, but especially in pur-^uit "' •»

^tS. which he had seen in IS-l-l, the fragment.; of win. :. )
•

had taken from the basket, and afterward i)ubli.-iicd uiyi •''
•

•

title of " Codex Frederico Augustanu-^," in Imnor t-t" I's- '".\"'

patron. It proved to belong to the fouith century. >-•
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inoucy at his coiDinand could purchase it from the monks who,

from his eagerness to possess it, had so suddenly inferred its

importance ; and then to prevent its further mutilation, he

frankly told them of its value. The hope of obtaining the

MS., or at least of transcribing it, prompted a second journey

in 1S53. But on arriving at the convent of St. Catherine, to

his great disappointment the document could not be found,

nor could he obtain any information of its fite. Jleturning to

Europe he announced to the ^vurld his discovery of the ]\IS.,

which in his 0})iuion had found its way into Europe by
another hand, or was somewhere careful!}' concealed. In con-

templating a third journey, he received a commission from the

Emperor of Russia to visit again the scene of his former ex-

plorations for the purjjose of examining and purchasing

ancient Greek and Oriental MSS., particnlarl}- such as would,

advance the cause of biblical and ecclesiastical science. Ua
the 31st day of January, 1 S50, he was once more at the con-

vent on Mt. Sinai. For four days with open eyes and cars he

mingled with the monks, and then in despair despatched a

servant to bring the camels for his return to Cairo, Eut later

in the day, in a walk with the sub-Prior v\' the convent, he

tm-ned the conversation to the Septuagint, copies of his o\vn

.edition of which, as well as of his Greek Xcw Testament, he

had brought with him as presents to the brethren. On re-

turning from their walk the sub-Prior told him tiiat he had a

copy of the Seventy, and immediately brouglit it frcmi a cor-

ner of the very I'oom where th.ey thc7i were, wra]>ped in a red

cloth, and laid it on the ta])]c. On oj»e:nng it, Ti.?ehendorf

saw the identical document of which he had come in search.

Turning over its leaves he fuund thai it C')nlained a consider-

able portion of the Old Testament, and tliu whole of the Xew,
together with the Epistle of Paniabas, of which it is the only

known entire Greek copy, and a portion of the Shepherd
of Hermes. This was beyond his dreams ;

" quad idira oiaaem
spem eraV'' he says. Trith the sub-Prior's jiermission lie bore

hi., prize to Ids cell, and there with a thrilling joy '• praised

and gave God thanks for bestowing so great a favor upon the

Churcli, ui)on literature, and upon himself." He could not

sleep, and spent the iiight in copying the Ejiistle of P>arnabas.

lu the morning he obtained the promise of the Superior to
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allow the MS. to be sent to Cairo, that he might tr:ui:-oii!.i- j:

there, provided permission should be iirst received of A LMih :•.:;•

gelus, their ecclesiastical chief in Egypt. Accordiinr t.. I.i-,

arrangements already made he left the convent on tliu Tth m'

February, secured the required license, and, on the t\\\-n!\-

fifth of the same month, sat do^\^l \\itli two iViends 1.) tlu.<

work of transcription. Two months of labor were devutcd Ut

the task. But a MS. of such value, as old as, and prnl.aMv

older than, the oldest previously known, and cerhunly ju. n-

complete than any other uncial, should be within reaih of t!i.i

scholars of Europe rather than in a dormitory on ]\It. Sinai,

where it might at any hour be given to the monks' oven. It-.

transfer to the Emperor of Paissia, the acknowledged ]ic;ul v\

the Greek Clmrch, was a fortunate thought, and a piece of

masterly literary strategy. The various and perplexing neg"-

tiations that followed were successful, and Tiscliendia-f w:h

allowed to carry the Codex with him to St. Peten-burgl! fur

publication, with the understanding that it sliuuld bf i;: thr

custody of the Emperor until the sanction of the A rchbi- !;•:.

sho\dd make it his property.

The story of the puldication of this MS., now known as t:,<-

Codex Sinaitlcus, is equally interesting with tliat of it- <i)-rov-

cry and transportation to Europe. Under tlio sujtorvi-ioii >,\

Tischcudorf a fac-simile edition of three liundred coj.ics w:is

printed in 1S03 by the direction of the Emperui', wliu r..-t/rv(-i

two hundred for presentation to the great libraries, aiid g.;:;-

eroiisly gave the remaining hundred to the editor for hi- os\m

use; and some fifteen months later Tischendorf issii.-d in •!.••

common Greek type an edition of the Xew Testament poit-ou

of the MS., with Prolegomena and a critical oonin:- 'itary

superior, it is thought, to those of the ])arent work. '1 h!> in-

valuable help to the A'cstoration of the text is tlier* lore wkIujj

the reach of every scholar, and in case of any tpicstion oi j'."

accuracy, a fac-simile copy is comparatively easy of acccs^-, even

iu our own country.

. In undertaking a new cditio]i of the Xew Te.-tameiit aJV r

the publication of this MS., Tischendorf was abh^ to ..^-^-5

himself of the new and more correct published cditiuu-.- v- - •

eral of the great MSS. The former editions had been oi i:.-i»b

culuble service, but they were found by repeated culhiUvs^t^ U»
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l:o 60 inaccurate tbat for purposes of exact criticism they were

umvorthy of confidence. Cov/per's edition of tlie Codex Alex-

aiidrinus (A), Scrivener's of tlie Codices Bezai (D), Laudianus

(E), Augien?is (F), and Boernerianus (G), Trogclles's Codex
Ziicynthius (Z), and Ilansel's Four Texts of tlie Gospels

(ABCD), together Avith the fifteen volumes of MSS. pub-

lished by Tischcudorf himself, exhibit in part the advance

that the last few years have witnessed. But a satisfactory

edition of the Codex Vatican us (B) wa's yet wanting, and

Tischendorf resolved to secure it. The three collations that

had been made of it greatly varied, the two published oiics

dificring in nearly two thousand places. Tischendorf in 1843

had not been allowed to collate it, and was grateful for the

privilege of "twice, for three hours at a time," examining it;

TregelJes, who in ISiG went to Bome for the express purpose

of making a collation, could not obtain permission to even ex-

amine the places in which preceding collations differed, but

saw it repeatedly, and brought away a few valuable readings

in his inemory. The edition undertaken by Cardinal Angc^o
Mai, though fully printed in 1S38, was not i)ubli3hed till 1S5S,

and was then first suspected and afterward proved to be so

incorrect that it only disappointed the whole Christian world.

This indefiniteness of knowledge respecting a MS. that had
for .four centuries existed in tlie heart of Christendom, the

oldest known until the discovery of the Sinai Bible, and ven-

erated as a chief authority for the ancient text, was an outrage

on European scholarship that could have been perpetrated only

by the jealousy of Papal Komc. In ISGG, Tischendorf, ])re-

suming upon a letter from Pio Xono, in acknoAvledgmcnt of

a co]jy of the Sinai Bible received from the Emperor Alex-

ander IL, and fortified by French and Austrian dij)lomatic

support, visited Bome, and boldly requested permission to ]jre-

pare and publish, at his own expense, a fac-similo edition of

the Codex. "But the Codex has already been published by
Cardinal a\Iai," replied the Pope. "Yes," said Tischendorf,

"and the Kew Testanient has been twice published, but these

editions are only for common use; I, on the contrary, wish to

publish an exact pala^ographic copy, so as to show that Mai
lias in the main given the text accurately, which is now not

evcry-Avhere believed." " But that must be believed, at any
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rate," paid the successor of the vrillful lislicnnan of (ki!;).^*;

'' it is a matter of faith." " Yes," replied the equally vHihU ..-n

Protestant, "but still it is not believed. On the ollu-r Ikim.!.

it must be believed if I give the text with palaH'^r:i].hu:J'

accuracy; then tlicre can be no longer room for d>n;!,(.""

"But ^ve can do that ourselves," answered the l\.]ic. lii-

Holiness -was fairlj made "ashamed," as he confcssetl to An-

tonelli, and resolved upon the execution of a fac-similc, I'-r

which the types prepared for the Sinaiticus have bfcu !"..r-

warded to Eome at the request of the Propaganda. Ti.-chc!!-

dorf was permitted to study the Valicauus six hours d;iiiy,

until he had so far attained the results he sought that lie wa>

enabled to issue in 1867 an authentic edition of it from ll.--

Leipsic press. In the preparation of his New Testament *i

1SG6, he therefore possessed for the first time tlie aid of the

two oldest MSS. known.

From these interesting recitals we must, turn our attPiuion

to the labors of other scholars. Tlie editions i.»fl\na}'}>, ^'atf•r,

ITahu, Meyer, and others, valuable enough iii th(.ir jvla'c, mny
be passed over as having bnt little beurin;,^ on t!;c li.".-:<>ry .-f

the text. Though less known than Ti-c!aiid<.ri; Dii. S.wihi.

Pridkaux Tkegelles, of Plymouth, Pnghmd, is ;q pn-.t:-.-;.':.,:

the completion of an edition of tlic iNew Tcslann.iii up<ii)

which more than thirty years of toil have been exjicndcdj-'iml

which, if we mistake not, will surpass in cxccUerioe any

hitherto published. His study of the editions of (ii-i-vliach

and Scholz early convinced him that the true Mode vf

reaching a correct text was by resting every word on ;i;h-.on?

authority. In 1S3S he prepared a specimen iV'-m (\>\y'-

sians ii, 2. "I took the common Greek text," In- i-:i\'', " •»i'-

'

struck the words out in all places in wliich the iin.'icnt ?.».'-'-.

varied at all; I then assumed the nncaucelled word- a> :'• u-

nine and indisputable; and as to the gaps thus ma.lc i:- t!.>^

text, I filled them in (unless preponderating autli.n-ity i. .pnr.
^-

an omission) as I judged the ancient evidence to tL;i-...'.''

Unaware of Lachmamrs plan, he had independently -: !

through a ditFerent path reached the same result, su]-;-- '-

that he stood alone in wholly casting aside the *• r.--- .^••'

text" and in an absolute reliance on ancient aiit;:o!-ty. J'j

June, lS-11, he published a text of the lievelatjon .Vm.k-1 . r?
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tlicse \)rinciples, with an Englisli tli^l^lation, and at tlie same

time gave a statement of tlie ci-itical principles on wliich lie

liad acted, and announced his intcntio]] of. an edition of tlie

entii'e ISew Testament. A second edition of the Kevelation

\vfl3 issued in ISIS, in which it was said, as no ])reviou3 editor

could say, that eveiy word rests on the MS. authority of at

least twelve hundred years old, and nearly all on evidence

I'ourteeu hundred years- old.

He at first accepted the readings furnished by preced-

ing editors, but. soon found it necessary to collate again the

uncial MSS. for the correction of their numerous errors. To
this work he applied himself, first collating a MS., then com-

paring his collation with any others that he couLd obtain,

and li]ially re-examining the MS. in every passage vdiere the

least discrepancy was found. This course was calculated to

produce the accuracy which is conceded to him, and the

"absolute certainty as to the readings of the MSS," which he

claims. He has been able to often correct the collations of

Tischendorf, and in several instances his habit of tracing in

fac-simile an entire page of every MS. which he collates, has

settled disputes in which the persistent German would not

suri-ender. These labors v\-ere diligently prosecuted for several

years in the various libraries of Europe. Brought into inti-

mate association with Scholz, Lachmann, and Tischendorf,

enthusiasm in a common study, as well as the courtesy of

Christian gentlemen, forbade a jealous rivalry, and led to a

generous co-operation, notwithstanding some irreconcilable

drfferences in opinion. It was thus that he aided in securing

a correct publication of the Codex Claromontanus, as well as

other important ]\ISS. He has collated every known uncial

MS. or its printed text, besides a few cursives, and has also

examined and made a fac-simile page of nearly all that have

bceu published ; and while his accuracy in these labors is un-

surpassed, he has undoubtedly extended them further than any
other living scholar. In the publication of MSS; he has done
but little, being satisfied with giving his valuable assistance in

that department to others whenever in liis ]iower, and perhaps

compelled by impaired eye-sight to v,-ithhold himself from it

f'-'r the ])ui'])0se of a more steady devotion to the collations

v.hich he deemed so e^sential. Yet it should not be forgotten

Fuuiau Sep.ies, Vol. XX.—82
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tliat \re are indelitcd to liis skill and patience for the r(-!..r.%-

tion by chemical agents and the deciphering of all t^

recoverable readings of the Dublin palimpsest (Z) of Si. M..'..

thew's Gospel of the sixth century, thus coni])leting and cr
recting the labors of Dr. Barrett, of half a century earlier.

Dr. Tregelles gave a full statement of his studies and criti-

cal principles in his volume on the "Printed Text" in 1^' I.

and again in his edition of Home's Introduction in 1S5G. 1 i ;

countrymen were therefore prepared to receive the first \<\y\

of his Greek Testament, containing St. Matthew and St. ]\I:u!.,

which appeared in 1S57. The second part, completing t'.v

Gospels, appeared in 18G1 ; the third, comprising tlie Ac{< sr.-i

Catholic Epistles, in 1SG5 ; and the fourth, containing t! <

Pauline Epistles from Eomans to Thessalonians inclusive. '-

intended to be issued during the present autumn. The h'.

-

part will include Hebrews, the Pastoral Epistles, and tLc

Revelation, with the necessary addenda. Accompanying if i

the Latin Codex Amiatinus, of the first part of the sixth r. !i-

tury, the oldest and best known copy of the L:ttin viT.-i--; «•;'

Jerome, from his own collation. Tregellcs's I'l.m is, (!.» '!••

give the text of the New Testament on the ;iutli<.rity d '.':••

ancient witnesses, MSS., and Yersions, with the aid ut~ t! -;

earlier citations, so as to present, as far as possil)le, the »•••>.!

best attested in the earlier centuries. (2.) To folKiv,- c«,rt;;;!:

proofs when obtainable, which carry us as near as ])os.-iMo t.»

the Apostolic age. (3.) So to give the various readings, :i- '."

make it clear what is the evidence on both sides; and Jl!\\:l^^

to give the wdiole of the testimony of the ancient MSS. (.m ! < \

some whicli are later in date but old in text) and of the \ vi-

sions as far as the seventh century, and the citntions doM-n t'»

Eusebius inclusive.

Griesbach had intimated the approach of the ].enod wl.. -i

the mass of critical aids would advantageously be dimiir.-li^-i

rather than increased, and later editions have renli/cd^ :t'

necessity. Tregelles has drawn the definitive line that f.T!'-."'^

the acceptance of any reading as ancient excei-t it be i"'-' '

in some ancient document, that is, one belonging to ft jhti.-i

anterior to the eighth century, or, if written later, denu•ll^tI^'.'~•

by " Comparative Criticism " to contain an ancierit text. ""•;• ^

are 1, 33, and 09, three cursives of the tenth, elcvcnlh, v,i.\
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fourteentli centuries respectively, wliose texts, copied from

sorue ancient exemplar now lost, arc far more important than,

tliose of most of the later uncials. In this narrowing down of

the number of the authorities we see a greater probability of

arriving at the text of the early Church, It is true, as Dr.

Strong has suggested,* that "it is by no means certain that

our present oldest copies contain all the oldest readings ; later

^ISS. may have come through purer channels, and be really

better authorities," though it does not follow that they may
belong to the so-called Constantinopolitau faujily—indeed, it

is pretty certain that they will not. The questions of Alexan-

drian and Constantinopolitau families, however. Dr. Tregelles

ignores, for he is unable to make a practical and satisfactory

division of texts except into ancient and modern ; and all of

these " later MSS." that have come through pure cliannels are

sure to be detected by the tests of Comparative Criticism.

AYhat b.etter MSS. of either class may yet be brought to light

no man can tell ; one can never argue about what he knows,

and can know, nothing. And it is certain that in some in-

stances our oldest copies do not contain the oldest readings.

The versions and citations of the Fathei-s often demonstrate a

still older one.

The versions examined and used by Tregelles are four of

the Latin and an equal number of the Syriac, together with

collations prepared by other hands, of the Memphitie, Thebaic,

Gothic, Armenian, and Ethiopic. The citations from the

Fathers are made with the greatest care, all being examined

and re-examined by himself.

The result is an edition which, so fir as it has progressed,

challenges acceptance because of its scrupulous lidelity and

thorough accuracy, giving the student what none of its prede-

cessors have afibrded, an assurance of tlwj ground on which he

stands. If the oldest documents agree ia'an undoubted error,

Tregelles does not, like Lachmaun, adopt it : he states it, and'

gives the grounds for preferring another reading; and in all

cases of doubt, he states distinctly the reasons for his conclu-

sion. The text tlnis rests upon evidence, and the evidence is

fully stated. The orthography, the J' t(l>L}.KvoriK6v^ the ancient

forms of PMni^dvo) and its derivatives, as in MJuipcrai., etc., and

* Soo Methodist Quarterly Koviow for October, 1853, page 505.
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other peculiarities of tlie approved readmits are Jidoj.tnl j., i;.,,

text, for the simple reason that the evidence deiiiaiul.-; it.

Deau Alford'S Greek Testament, in four volumes, lia> \m-^u

while made its appearance, and in 1865 it pa^sed tu ii ti;t:s

edition. As the commentary is its most imporlant r<.-:itur.'. It

could hardly merit a place in the history of the text wit..-- \\

not for the radical cliange in the critical principles adoj-ied i;:

the fourth edition, issued in 1859. Alford's i)r(.-vi<jii- tw'-i

had been based on a combination of both ancic-iit and niuili-T*

documents; but the practical difficulties in the way of a re-

liable result gradually led him to a recognition of tlic r^iij*;. n^o

authority of the ancient MSS. and Versions. lie also f..inij

the subjective criticism which he had previously so fri-«lv

used—that, for instance, which leads one critic to iid-.:-t a

given reading because it accords with the style of t!ie wvhi r.

and another to reject it because it varies from his stylt;

—

u> I-.-

unsafe. His p7*esent text is therefore fairly placeil upi.tn ji;c

foundation of the ancient authorities, and the ina-s cf ruri-ivr

MSS. is swept from the digest as uncertain and fj;!'-<:i'»r;.i!^!/^

evidence. It is certainly signiilcant tliat lotli S, ?,..!/ un'i Al-

ford have been led by more thorougli invest I;,':'.ti..i! uU'\ 0. -

fullest experieuce to renounce the views of a li;".- 5;nie, »-(d t--

adopt and act upon those which they liad oi>po.-..d. It i;i.li.M'i>«

the utter hopelessness of finding the original text except in \hc

direction pointed out by Laclnnann.

Alford loudly complains of Tischendorffor his failure^ In '.?'.«•

application of his princijdes, and again Tregellcs fir iii- :"•:' i

ity to them; and then, adopting the same princijile-. l;-- !'*-^

a position midway between tliem, claiming that tliere ar--.- -*-( >

in which subjective considerations, which lie confe-.-es .-ire u-:

trustworthy, demand the rejection of readings in fav^r o! -ai.: i;

the evidence preponderates, and the insertion uf road:n-- 1';;-^'.'

in reality on conjecture. The door therefore which ho eh-scf i.v.

opens again ; and, if the text ought to rest on evideuee. in fr.'

for as he departs from it the results attained are nnivli iMe.

It is not to be supposed that there is any .Mdj.-tantial .b:;.J-

ence in the texts of Tischendorf, Trcgclh.s, and A!f'-rvi; .-'-|

yet it is just such diiierences as do cxi<t thar h.tye i:i.:-- -i

men fur two centuries to these critical studies. '1
1

••
•'-'•"•

ment of the three airainst the received text. exl.I;-!:- \..v n-
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markiible progress tliat lias been made since Griesbaeli coni-

meuced his labors. We rejoice in what has beeu done ; but

we also feel that the great desideratum of the present hour is

a complete edition of the Xew Testament in M'liich a scrupu-

lous accuracy in collation and transcription, a just Aveighing-

of authorities, a firm adherence to the principles adopted, an

unwavering fidelity to the ancient evidence, and the exercise

of a correct judgment shall have combined to form the text.

If in such a text there be any cases of doul)t or suspected

errors, let them stand confessedly as such until competent evi-

dence shall substitute the true reading. These cliaraQte^'i^tics

eminently' belong to those parts of Tregelles's edition already

issued; and when completed it will undoubtedly be accepted

as the nearest a])proximation extant to the original text, as in-

spired by the Holy Ghost. The spirit in which he has prose-

cuted his work is, as was Bengel's, full of a profound reverence

for the word of God. A pure, Christian humility and devout

prayer for heavenly guidance have attended every step ; and

probably no sacred critic has ever more devotedly laid the

results of his studies at the foot of the cross.

J3ut much yet remains to be done before the best possible

text will be attained. . Little further assistance can be expected

from the nearly tAVO thousand MSS. now known, and m this

department the chief reliance for additional criticism niii^t be

on sucli as may be hereafter bronght to light. The importance

of the Versions and Fathers is now fully understood, and each

of them jnust also pass through the same process of colhition

and revision to which the Greek MSS. have been subjected.

Considerable attention has already been given to this work,

and it will be diligently prosecuted until these aids to criticism

shall have been restored, as far as pos>ible, to their original

forms. The result of such a vast expenditure of time and toil

will be worth the cost, even if it do no more than give cer-

tainty to what is now in doubt, though it be in but the minutest

particulars of the sacred word.

The reader will ask for the results already attained. The
reply is ready. Instead of a text but sliglitly changed from

that of Erasmus—who, as Griesbach said, '' formed his text as

heat he could out of a veiy few quite late MSS., in tliC absence

of all critical helps, beyond the interpolated Yulgate and a few
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inacciu-ately edited works of the Fatliers," and thcrc-1\)ri.' tu!! ,.f

uncertainty—we have a text formed fj-om the oldest MSS., wMj
the aid of the earliest Yersious and Fathers, and eo far j.erlrc'cl

/ that there remain less than two thousand places, incluijin^ ti.i-

/ questions of the order of the words, inflection, orthography, tt.-.,

/ in which there is any doubt whatever as to the corre(;t readii!;.'

;

I

and of these, as will be justly inferred, few aflcct the Kii--,

I fewer still are of doctrinal importance, and all tof;ether do itoi

[
affect a doctrine hitherto held by the Christian Church, h i*

moreover clearly shown that the received text, thoui;]i mh
stantially correct, needs consideraljle amendment ; and, on tin-

other hand, that our authorized version, while needin- w i*>

i vision at the haniis of competent scholars, which it \f in.t

.i likely soon to receive, is so generally correct that the hkcj.'tii-.

;' may be challenged to point out in it any material error, -avA

the illiterate reader may confidently and safely rest ujjon iu

teachings his hopes for time and eternity.

As Tregelles has well said, "Xo one need fear the n-ult* <,i

sound criticism. God, who caused his Scrijitiire lo !<.• nr;!>:%

by the inspiration of the Jloly Gho>.t, has i-o j-r^.v-.h-ijUa-ir

watched over its transniission, that he lias jireseiVfd X-j m> vt-

tain historical evidence for forrnin;^- a judgment as ••' w\va\ v.-.m

Apostles actually wrote; and having this evidence iliu- )-.c.'x-«i

before us in the providential care of God, we need r.o uj-'rc !- \x

the results of this kind of testimony as bearing on the t.-xi »•:

Scrijiture, than we do the results of that which relates to the

transmission of the books themselves."

The divinely-instituted Supper was allowed in itr tniiiMtJi'.-

sion through human -hands to suffer abuse, but ].iHvi<!';:i:iAi

watchfulness preserved the means for its resti.>rati"n l" ;**

original simplicity and purity: so the divinely-g'vcii "•'""^•

that in the hands of men became corru]->tcd, is thro;igh <•—
i

*

care of the requisite means restored almost to the \ery or-

thography of the original autographs. Inspiration .".lid \x.\U'*"

mission arc therefore not antagonists. A\'e trw.-t tli;it !.!<• »;->

is not remote when the pure word of God will lie in the i!»';--*

of all readers of Holy Scripture; but it beh->o\es evei> t. ;.-^--*

of that word to be so familiar with its correekd l.-xt i!..^t U- vti.i

i3ot, on the one hand, build upon what critici.-in hn- '"'.""'*'

and on the other, may use to edification wJiat it has ^nip' ^
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Aet. IL—ROMANISM IN THE UNITED STATES *

[Second ^lrticle.]

The ildropolitan Ccfliolic Almanac and Laily's Dirtdoi-y. Ealtimoro. 1855.

Dunigatts American Catholic Almanac for 1858. New York.

Sadlie>-'s Catholic Directory, Almanac, and Ordo for 1867 and 1808. New York.

The American Eccloiiastical Almanac, by Prof Alex.-\.si)ER J. Schesi. New
York. 1808.

Tlie American Cyck-j-ieclia. Articles: Roman Catholic Church in Annuals for 18G1

and 1867, inclusive.

Brov.mson's Quartcrhj jReriew from 181-1 to 1804, inclu.=;ivo.

The Catholic World ; a Monthly Magazine of General Literature and Science; from

1865 to ISCS, inclusive.

Cenms of the Uri.it<d States from 1790 to 18G0, inclusive.

We come now to the most difficult part of onr imdertaking

—

to ascertain the exact status of Eoman Catholicism iu the

United States at the present time. For although ^ve liavc been

a vigilant observer of its progress for years, and have gathered

almost cverv thing available that would bo likely to throw any

light npon the problem, it still remains a most difficult one to

solve with any satisfactory degree of accuracy. For, in order

to ascertain either its present status or relative strength as

compared with Protestant Churches, or its rate of progress for

years past, we need reliable statistical data, not only for the
_

last year, but for many previous years. But just here we arc

met with the difficulty that no such data exist. There are

several Catholic Almanacs, as enumerated ab-.-ve, costiug a

dollar each, and quite full and complete iu certain directions,

but not one from which can be ascertained the number of

communicants, priests, colleges, periodicals, Churches, mo7ias-

teries, convents, and schools in the Roman Catholic Church iu

this country. All of them give some of these statistics, but

none of them are full and complete. We can therefore fully

indorse the remark of Father Jlecker, that '• the number of the

faithtul is not easy to deternn'ne accurately," though we cannot

agree with him in the manner in which he accounts for the

fact, namely : that " a false delicacy prevents the Americans

from including the statistics of religious belief in their census

" Seven pages on tbo status of Komanism in Canada, ?k)uth America, and ^fexico

w-cre canceled by the author after boing set up, to make room for a more extended

examination of its .«tatus in the United States.
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tables."* Americans expect all denominations of Chri-tiai*.

who are willing the public should know their actual nuuilti r^*,

to publi^h their religious statistics, and this all l*rut<.-tam

Chmx'hcs do.

But in the absence of full and accurate statistics wc imi-t

use such as we have, and make up for deficiencies from riicli

other sources as may afford the necessary information.

In the first place there are, in all our large cities esj)i'ci;i!lv,

certain evidences of strength and progress that imjires.-^ th"

most indifferent observer. The numerous and costly chiircl'.--

and colleges, seminaries, monasteries, and convents, that mc
crowning the best localities

; the hundreds of parochial and uihvr

schools; the increase of priests and nuus and " sisters " ^.,•^Ii

in our streets; the numbers that attend the churches ; the fii--

quent and immense processions ; and the influence the iJ"!ii:iu-

ists exert upon Common Councils and State Legislatun--. i:i

obtaining almost any thing they desire, are all indicativo <.r

numbers and strength, and of either inteuso dcvutiou t.. :!,<•

system on the part of the people, or oi)j)rc^.-ioii jind (.-a*/. !::•:!

on the part of the priesthood. To all this we thouM .-i-i 1 '.i:<-

bold and defiant tone assumed of late, aiul the frc(jui;m U'^-'.s

of some of their chief men, that they are soon to luivt- tl:--' •<•!}•

trol of the governmeut itself, and to sha])e its laws a!ul a^hiiMv

ister its affairs in the interests of the Church. One ur two

samples may not be out of place.

AVhen the Protestant ministers of Xew York complaiu' d :ri

June last of an immense German Catliolic procession lui xlw

Sabbath, with regiments of soldiei's, and band.- inlaying, wh;. Ii

prevented people from getting to church, and brolce up .--^'-rid

Protestant congregations, the Nexo York Tallet said :

It does not become our Presbyterian fellow-citizons to :i<<u!iio

any airs of superiority, to call our pcaceablc-and or.lrrI\ J'''""«ys-

sious outrages, and say "it is high time tliov an- roi-^tmi."' '1 1.'-

streets of the city are ours as ^nuch as they are ihiir.-, anl --m'

have as much right to march in procession tlmnigh thfui \Mtti

music and baton as tlioy have. They have their proeessi<>ii> \\ !:< a

they please, and nobody talks of preventing it.

The plain import of such languagt! is, "Wu shall d'> ;-- v.o

please, law or no law, and whether you like it, or can !;:-.vo

* CaihoUc W'orU, April, 18C5.
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any worship in your churches or not. The same sentiment is

reiterated in the following passage :

But it is said tlie proccssiou was on Sunday, and broke the Sab-

bath. Xow as Sunday is not, and never was, the Sabbath day,

\ve cannot see liow a Sunday procession can break the Sabbath.

The Sabbath is Saturday, the seventh, and Sunday is tlie first day
of the week. Sunday is the Lord's day, and tlie Church makes it

a hoUday in honor of our Lord, who on tliat day rose from the

dead, and she prescribes to all Christians the manner of keeping

it ; and a religious procession on that day, such as our friends had
a few Sundays since, violates no rule that she has ever laid doWn
for the observajice of her children. If Protestants clioose to be
Sabbatarians, and keep Sunday as the Jewish Sabbatli, for which
they have no authority, Jewish, Christian, or Pagan, that is their

aftair ; only we protest against their imj)Osing tlx^ir manner of

keeping it on ns. They may keep it as the Jewish Sabbath if

they please, but we claim the hberty of keeping it as a Christian

holiday, within the rules prescribed by the Church.

If tliis is not adding iiisult to injury we should like to know
what would be. In reply to the complaint about blocking np

the streets, the ToMet further says

:

The procession filled up the streets and inconvenienced those

who were on their way to meeting ! But this only proves that

the Catholic Germans are a numerous body, in some respects a

formidable body, and it will be v,dse not to attemjit to abridge

"any of their rights as citizens or Christians. We must all put up
with inconveniences in this world, and if our Protestant country-

men find no greater inconvenience than occasionally a crowded
sidewalk and splendid bands of music playing in honor of relig-

ion, they need not make any very loud complaint.

Seriously, the clamor of the sectarian ])ress and the protests of

the ministers and sectarian Sunday-school teachers, are very fool-

ish. Catholics are increasing rapidly in the United States, and
it is to be expected that they will iu'trodnco and observe Catholic

usages, and tlicse, all the world knows, difter from those of Puri-

tans. With Catholics religion is joy, and worship is a perpetual

feast; Catholics rejoice in God, and praise him with the whole
heart and soul. You can never make them accept the Puritanic

gloom, put on the Puritanic long face, and whii» the bcer-barrcl

if it works on Sunday.

Here we have an open avowal that, despite the law of the

land and the rights of Protestant Churches, the Jlomanists in-

tend to make a '^ Jwliday'''' of the Holy Sabbath, and disturb

ns as much as they please ; and that the best thing we can do
i^ to hold our peace and get used to it. " The Catholics are
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increasing rapidly, and it is to be expected tliat tliev will sa-

troduce Catholic usages," etc. And as to the Genuan Cath.*-

lies, '' They are a numerous and formidable body," and \v«.- ux\

better not attempt to resist them! And such was tlu; t-.nc »•(

the Papal press upon the subject throughout the cumar\.

Upon the other point,—the future ascendency and ckit-c of

Romanists in this country,—Father Ilecker said, in a puMic

lecture delivered in the Cooper Institute a few moiitli- finct-,

that in the year 1900, if not before, the Koinan ('ath^ihrt*

would have the political majority in the United Statis, fi:::3i

that it would then be their duty to take the control of iho

government, and administer its affairs in the intere-t,- of t]:p

Chm-ch. "And," said he, "it shall be the mission of my lifo

to educate the Catholics of America up to this idea/'

Such declarations openly made, from rostrum and prr^.^, ituli-

cate either a consciousness of strength and raju'd gri.'Wtii. I'r a

purpose to deceive ; to inspire courage on the one hand ci; i

fear on the other by their bold and dcHant uttornn.w..

But as our object is not to make out a case, or jhovc a j.^ra

pre\nously assumed," but to ascertain facts a-> thvy Kir. ii^^

claims of the Roman Catholics themselves, as to tin ir :iut.::\h.

and numbers, should first be fairly and fully state.). \ y^r thf?

more intelligent presentation of the subject we \\\\\ :irT.^:;^'<>

the different elements of ecclesiastical power under aj.]'n.^pr.sii«;

captions :

I. The Ecclesiastical IIierarciiy in this Coi-ntjsV.

According to Sadlier's Catholic Directory for IS'^, ?! -• •'•^•

ritory of the United States is divided into seven Pj-n. :••<-*,

which are presided over by as many Archbishops, 'i ):• l'^':-'"

of the seven Provinces, with their several Archbisli- jt, r-a *
follows :

Baltimore, Spalding, Oregon, Blanciikt,

Cinciimati, Purcell, St. Louis, Kknkick,

]N"ew Orleans, Odln, San Francisco, Alkxia^V.

Kew York, ]\I'Closkey,

Each of these Provinces contains several Diocc^c-^% '»v>5-» *

Bishop at its head, and several of them have Vicar.Va n l^•l-'f2>
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seem to be classed as Episcopal Sees,) -w-itli Yicars Apostolic

at their head. Thus the Province of Baltimore contains eight

Dioceses and one Yicarate ; Cincinnati has eight Dioceses, and

New York nine. Xew Orleans contains six, and St. Louis

eight, and two Yicarates; and San Francisco has two Episcopal

Sees and one Yicarate. Each Archbishop is also the Bishop

of the See iu which he resides.

These Provinces respectively cover a large extent of terri-

tory. Take that of ]^ew York, for instance ; it embraces tlie

Episcopal Sees of Xew York, Albany, Boston, Brooklyn, Buf-

falo, Burlington, Hartford, ISTewark, and Portland ; or, in other

words, the whole of l^cw York and New Jersey, and all of

Nevr England. Over all this territory Archbishop M'Closkey

presides, deriving his authority direct from the Pope.

In addition to the Sees previously existing, and in response

to the petition of the Second Plenary Council, held in Balti-

more October 7, 1S66, the Pope has created nine new Episco-

pal Sees, which are now in process of organization, namely:

those of Columbus, Ohio; Eochester, X. Y. ; Wilmington,

Del, ; Scranton, Pa. ; Ilarrisburgh, Pa. ; Green Bay, Wis.

;

La Crosse, Wis.; St. Joseph, Mo.; and Grass Yallcy, Cal.

To these were added the Yicarates Apostolic of Xorth Carolina,

Idaho, Colorado, and Montana. The entire ecclesiastical

hierarchy in the United States now consists of seven Arch-

bish.ops, fifty-three Bishops, and seven Yicars Apostolic. Of
these higher orders the number and titles arc certainly /juito

formidable and imposing; and of the perfection of their organ-

ization and discipline, and their purpose to work the machin-

ery to its utmost capacity, there can be no doubt. A new
inspiration of zeal and courage seems to have fallen upon them,

and if they do not subjugate the whole country to their con-

trol it will not be their fault.

II. Number axd Chakacter of their Priesthood.

Numerically their priesthood is in nowise alarming. With
only 3,248 priests in all tlio land against about 25,000 Protest-

ant ministers, one can see no reason why the Pope should ever

nile this country. Why should not the 0,0 SO (ffoctive ministci-s

of the Methodist Episcopal Church (more than two to one)

be able, with their Euccessors, to hold this land for Clirist in
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spite of the Pope and Rouiisli ArchLisliop-, and Bi^h.j.^ &?,,j

priests, till Christ appears to raise t)ic dead ^ IT faitliUU :.»

God thej call do it, and M-ith their colaljorci-s of othi-r jihi-.v*

we trust vnll do it against earth and hell.

13ut besides the 3,24S priests now in the field, tlu-rc -aw '.•!,".

clerictd students in their ecclesiastical schools, wIim w;!' '-

entering the priesthood daring the next fuiu- years. A !
".

of priests, and especially of American born priests, ha-^ 1.- • .. ,»

sore embarrassment to American Romanism for years ; l.-^'.

they are beginning now to get over this dilficidty ; Jiii.l ?>;r-

prospect is, that their priesthood will increase hereafter u\v,.h

faster than it has hitherto done, and that they will la» w.-'Tv

American and far more efficient than the imported pr!. -'^

with which most of their Churches liave hitherto been m:ui:n-5.

As to the culture and ability of their priests, tliey arc Iv-^lt

greatly overrated by Protestants generally. Thi-y huvr .-: - . ;

ally a kind of classical education, but it is usually vr.-y ! '

ive. They ai'e well drilled in Pajv.d Church lii.-tory ^ i

other lore ; can tell you all about the saints, and their ^s.:..;. r-

ful miracles; but in science and general literature ti.< ;. ii.----

but little knowledge. Once in the parishes, witli litilv • r f *

preaching to do, and a Liturgy for every thiuL'. K'W r* r;:;-;.»

to prepare, and little occasion for study, and living I.::-*!. ••*•;£

associating little with the world, uidess it be wi'.li pri..-' . • r

with the most ignorant classes in commtniity, the luiti'l !.„

nates^ and lose5 all its love for study, and ability to think nwA

labor. The result is, that notwithstanding tlie college dij.l- ?: ??.

and a little meiiiorized Latin in the services, the Pvoiiii.-h j.r;e -^

hood are, intellectually, among the weakest men in tli-' !;..?;> n.

How seldom do we hear of one who can make a deeent vj-^^ -i

of ten minutes in public, or write a readable leeturo or i..'m-

paper 'article ? Upon the platform or in de1»ate th<'y wY-.-v.i r.u

respect equal to the average of Protestant nlini^te^- ; ^ • !'.<*. '-

their success was to be inferred from the ability ol '••'

priests there would be little to fear.

IIL Cathkukals and Ciiurciifs.

In nearly all the large cities they have one or more ni;

Cathedrals, either completed or in process of erection. ^^
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these are estimated to accommodate from ten to fifteen tlionsand

people, aud ^'^ill cost from ludf a million to a million of dollars.

And wliat is very peculiar for chnrches, tliey are nearly all

biiilt with subterranean passages and gi-ated windows below,

as if to serve the double purpuse of a foundation for a church

and a fortification.*

Of the relative strength of Catholics and Protestants as

measured by their church buildings respectively, we have no

means of arriving at all the ficts, except as they were in ISGO.

"We shall, therefore, first ascertain how matters stood at that

date.

In 1S60, according to the United States census of that year,

there were in the Eepublic 5-1,009 churches of all kinds,

of which only 2,550 were Eoman Catholic, or about one in

twenty-one. As compared with the five principal denom-

inations respectively they stood as follows :

Boman Catholics 2,550

Episcopalians 2,129, or nearly equal.

Congregatioualists 2,2?. i, or nearly equal.

Presbyterians 5,034, or double.

Baptists 11,210, ox \\ to ].

Methodists 10,81 G,* or 8 to 1.

Putting these five Protestant denominations together, they

had at that time 40,429 churches, or 15i^o where the Pomanists

had one. These five Protestant denominations then owned
seventy-four per cent, of all the churches in the land.

In 1850 the relative number and value of churclies, aud tlie

number of sittings, were as follows : .

. Cburclios. Valiip. SiUiti?s.

Total 38,1S(J $87,.128,S00 1-1, 231,^25

Methodists 13,282 14,822,870 4,313,579

Baptists 9,375 11,020,855 3,247,029

Roman C.itliolios.. 1,221 9,250,758 CG7,825

In 1800 the relative strength of tlie three denominations

stood as follows

:

Churclies. Value. Sittings.

Methf.dists 19,S>-3f $33,0;i3,r,71 C,250,7','9

Baptists 11,221 17,7r»0,:n8 3,749,554

Koman Catholics 2,255 20,77 1,119 1,401,437

* This includes all branches of Methodists, as the census makes no distinction.

\ Hero also wq include all Methoilista.
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And now a third comparison will exliiliit the (niu;u r:.-J

rehativc giiin of each duriiig the decade :

Churchps. Vahip. fiilim.

Methodists 6,r.97 $18,270,501 1,01 -..•-.•>

Baptists 1,846 6,773,523 5ii-J.:,;i

Roman Catholics 1,329 17,517,361 7:;';,i;rj

It is thus seen that the total value of the Eoman ('.'it!;..!'.'

churches built from 1850 to ISCO was alxnit equal to th.' Viilr..'

of all tlie Methodist churches built during tlic same pi-ri.vd.

The total number of churches in 1S50 was 38,1SG, an<i in

1860 5-1,009. The entire gain in ten years was 15,853 churi-!;--..

Of these the Catholics gained 1,329, and the Pr.iU'.-tri:)t«

1-1,524, or nearly eleven to one.

Let lis now extend the comparison to scmie of the iiiiii->i'!-,;.-.l

States, especially those in whicli, in the early history of '.!:--•

country, the Eomanists had the whole ground. AVc begin v. i!h

Maryland,

"Maryland, the germ of the American Chun-li, «••..,•. !.,r

religious prosperity to the first English Calli-lic ^..-tt!'-:- : .'-.'.I

the Church in Kentucky is an oH~ho»)t u( that in Man! »;<•}."*

In 1775, that is, ninety-two years ago, tlu-n- wit.- 4'»,'«*'

Catholics in tlie Colonies, of whom over i:).<'Oi' wx-re in ^^\ry.

laud. Romanism was first established in tliif coimtry by 1. : !

Baltimore, where Baltimore now stands, and for soim- -y.-x--

no other religion was kno^s'n or tolerated. How is it nou \

Out of 1,010 churches in the State the rtomani>ts liave >:.'. v:

less than one in twelve.

In Delaware they have six' chm-chcs out of 22i', -t ono

to every thirty-six and two-thirds. Other dcnuminutioi'.^ rr-

spectively have as follows :

Frlencis 10, or iic-;'.r:y 2 l-j L

Baptists 12, or 2 to 1.

Episcopalians , 27, or 1 1
to 1.

Presbyterians •*-> or i'\ to I.

MethocUsts '. . . 13L oi 'JJ to 1.

Of the value of $810,150 in churcli property in t]i»'^S',.io

the Eomanists own but $51,300, or sixteen and one 1. - \' "-

cent. Other denominations own as follows : Bai^ti-ts. !< n.'-"'-

;

* Catholic Wc^rld, AprU, ISjI.
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Episcopalians, 6154,000; Presbyterians, 8251,000; Methodists,

$282,000.

Florida was settled by the Spaniards, and at an early day

was wholly Catholic. • Xow the Catholics have only lY churches

out of 310, or one in eighteen. The I'aptists have 110, or six

and a half to one Roman, and the Methodists 153, or nine

where the Romanists have one.

Louisiana was settled by the Frencli and Spaiiish, and at

first was wholly Catholic. The first Protestant church in the

State was built in 1817, or only half a century ago. Xow the

Protestants have 473 churches where the Papists have 99,

or nearly five to one. The Baptists have 161, and the Meth-

odists 199.

In Pennsylvania the Romanists have 271 churches out

of 5,337, or about one in twenty. As compared with the

principal Protestant denominations in the State they stand as

follows

:

Romauists. 271.

Episcopaliaus 203, or 68 less.

Baptists 402, or 131 more.

German Refiu-mcrs 41S, or 203 more.

Presb\nerians 723, or 452 more.

Lutherans 730, or 450 moie.

Methodists 1,573, or 1,302 more.

There are in the State 5,0G6 more Protestant than Roman
churches ; and the value of their churches is but thi'ce out

of 22J, millions. The average value of the 203 F,pi^co])al

churches is $8,G30 more than the average of the Catholic;

the one being 811,070, and the other $19,700. In 1850 there

were only 3,59G churclics in the State. In ISGO there were
5,337. The gain was 1,710. Of these the Romanists gained

131 in ten years, and the Protestants 1,G10, or 12\ to one.

in New Jersey the Romanists have 61 churches out of

1,123, or one to every 18.1 The Paj^tists liave 130, or over

two to one ; the Presbyterians 211, or nearly four to one; the

Metliodists 404, or over 61 to one.

In New York the Romanists liave 3G0 churches out of

5,2S7—one in fourteen. As compared with tljo principal

denominations thev stand as follows :
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Romanists ."'.GO

Congregatioualipts 231, or 12'» "k^m.

Reformed Dutch 28T, or Is Icm,

Episcopalians '. 411, or r, 1 iskwc.

Presbyterians * 1 1 5, or :: 5.'. ir.on\

Baptists 7C5, or lo:. i;iurt<.

Methodists 1,GS3, or l,:i23 roorx;.

It is thus seen that, taking tlie Baptists and Prv~l'ytt'rin:i»

separately, they have each twice as many chiirclus iu t:>o

State of New Yoi'k as the Roman Catholics have : wliilc ti.«^

Methodists alone have over four and a half to tlicir (mic. Titl-

ing all Protestants together, they have fourteen and a iir»ii

churches where the Catholics have one througliuut lli<- S:;iti\

But we have not space to pursue these local (.•onq.'iri-i.n- I'nr.

:ther. Tlie best we can do is to group the Ni:\v KN.ihA.Mt

States, and compare only Catholics and Prut*.>t;mts. In ^^,t h

a comparison (and it is the only fair one) IJonian:.-!;! ars-!

Protestantism stand thus in J^ew Eiigland :

Catholic. Vt.Utiu-.K

Maine 31 '

l.l.lt;. or "••t «rt }

New HaiDi..shire 12 CC/J, ..-r -'.1 U' \

YeiTDOut 27 f.70, .r '; -.. • i

J[a?sachii?etts 83 1,5-J •', - r ! 7 u- J

Rhodo Island 23 2S7, ,.r 1 •; u. J

Connecticut 43 "i
'

-', <•' 1 7 t-i !

Total 224
'

5,00'J .W. :;.;•», ::t t^ 5

If we make a similar group of SouTiiEiiX Statics i!ic »l:-j^-

ity will be still greater

:

Catholic. Pro*e>iiiit,

Alabama 9 1,SGj, or ['0^ t^ 1.

Georgia S 2,3S3, or 2'r."' Ij I

Mississippi 17 1, )-24, or >:> «•-• J-

North Carolina 7 2,203, or rii »<> l-

Soutb Carolina 11 l,'-^^'-''. f' 1
1
^ '-^ '-

52 i'.)-'l •

Average disparity for these five States, one P'.'UKin (..':'

to 177 Protestant.
'

^

Such was the actual and relative status uf Romani-ta '^^

Protestantism in ISGO, as measured by the numbf-r .J '-• -^

churches. And it is the only just st.-uidard ii->^ •*''';^'-' '[

iirst, because it is the only census extant tlial :!-•':•''•» '^•"
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Protestant denominations; and, second, because tliere has been

•little if any difference in the growth of the'two parties since

that time. Xevei-theles^A, \\q must endeavor, as fixr as possible,

to ascertain their present position in this respect, and their

progress since ISGO.

The present number of Eoman churches is 3,300, M-ith 117

others in process of erection. Here, also, as in regard to

priests, the number is not alarming. The Baptists alone have

now 12,955 churches," or nearly four times as many-; and the

Methodist Episcopal Church alone 11,1:21, or about three and

two thirds times as many. "What proportion their churches

now sustain to the whole, numerically, it is impossible to as-

certain, though it is not likely that the ratio lias l-cen mate-

rially changed during the last seven years. If the liojnanists

ha\e been building better churches than formerly so have

other denominations. And even if they liave gained upon
Protestantism in this respect, (which Ave do not believe,) it

is still perfectly safe to say that, take the whole land together,

Protestants have twenty houses of worship where Tiomanists

have one.

Of the relative progress in church building since ISOO tlie

following table will represent the facts so far as Ba]>tists,

-Methodists, and Catholics are concerned :

I860.

Mctliodif.ts 9,751f
Baptists ]],221

Roman Catholics 2,550

From these ligure::. it is a}>)iarent that wliile the Boman
Catholics have built oidy about half as many churches since

ISGO as either the Baptists or the ^Methodist Episcopal Church,

the })ercentage of increase on the churches they had in 1800 is

nioi-e than twice as great. They have added thirty-two per

cent, to the original number, \\'hilc we have added but four-

teen per cent., and the Baptists but tifteen and a half in the

s^anie period. At the same rate of i^rogrcss for tlie next seven

years the Catholics will have tl,-143 churches.

Ihit let us take in another eleuK'nt of com}>arison—the

^'(/^^J of tlie churcljc.-. And as we have not the estimated vab

* American Ba]ili.~t Aliunnac for 1SG3, page 4S.

t The Methodist Episcopal Church only, excluding the Church South.

I'^oujiTii Skkies, Vol, XX.—83

1%?.
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lie of tlie Iioraan Catholic Clnirclics at the present tiiin-, wo

nni^t again gcr^^«f4c to tho- tlfiiied States Census of lS»>i,

Taking the statistics there furnished, \xq compile the f •llowit-::

tabular view of the actual and relative cost of the churcho-; i.i'

the various denominations.

Churches. Total va!ue. Avcnuto V».'tic

Methodist 19,S83
•

$33,098,371 $ I. '".'>>

Baptist 11,221 19,79[i,373 l.l'.l

Presbyterian 5,061 24,22T,359 4.:<.-*

Congregational 2,234 13,327,511 'o,'."'/.

Episcopalian 2,1-45 21,665,09.8 \().\'.hi

Reformed Dutch 440 4,453,800 10.1:'2

Roman Catholic 5,550 26,774.119 lO.^rt!

Total of all denominations 54,009 171,398,432 * 3,)!'.

•. From these figures it is seen that in ISGO the Eoman Catlio-

lic churches were more valuable on an average than tlu'SL; <'l'

any other denomination, and those of the various branches uf i!.i'

Methodists the least so : one Catholic church being equal t^- .:.

Methodist churches, and
5i',jij

Baptists. This great di>pariry li:i-

probably been somewhat reduced during the la-t seven yrar-.

as we have been building more good cIiuixOil-; pr<'jM)rtiniKit< ly

during these years than formerly.

From ISGO to the present time the Tioinanists havi- gain.-l

SIG churches, and the Methodist Episcopal Church l.:'/.*7.

Estimating these churches at double the average value of th '.-'

built prior to that period, (for they would cost ab-out twi.-c a-

much even if they were no better,) %ye liave this result :
l.-"''''7

Methodist churches at $3,3'20 each, amount to but $-l-,5;}-^,-l !" :

while 816 Catholic churches, at 820,982 each, am..uht t-

817,121,312. It would thus appear that the Komau Catli-Vi-

have expended about four times as much money in buii'in .„•

churches since ISGO as the Methodist Episcopal Church 1.^.-^

:

and we are unable to sec wherein this estimate is an m.J.i^r

one, or can possibly misrepresent the facts."

Two other things should be noticed in connection with th--

foregoing table—the facts that while the average value »'t :«-

the churches together was 83,145, that of the Melhodi.-t l-j'--

coj.al churches \vas but 81,GG0, or about half the general n\. r

age value; while the lioman Catholic churches averaged Mi-re

* The value of our Church property has increased «uch more than f.;i;r »'.:

.

half millions since 1860, butit has not been mainly by the erection of ti- w chufc:.^"-

All church property has nearly doubled in nominal value since tiiat iimo.
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than three times the general average value. Of the aggre-

gate value of all the churches, $171,398,432, the Catholics

owned only $20,774,119, or fifteen and six-tenths per cent, of

the uhole. There is tlierefore a vast disparity Letwecn Roman-
ism and Protestantism as a whole, not only as to the aggre-

gate number of churches respectivejy, but also as to their ag-

gregate values. Protestantism then owned, and still owns
nearly seven times the value in houses of worship, and twenty

times the number that Pomanism owns.

If we pass from nuinhcrs to cajyacitij we shall find the ad-

vantage ecpally on the side of Protestantism, so far as aggre-

gates are concerned. The entire number of church sittings in

1860 was 19,128,751, of which the Poman churches funn.shcd

but l,401:,-±37, or 7fo P^^' cent. Their churches are therefore

very costly for the number of sittings tliey aflbrd, each seat

costing $19 on an average, while those of the Muthodist

Episcopal Church cost but $5 88 on an average. It is thus

apparent that Methodism furnishes nearly fom* times as many
church sittings fur the same amount of money as does Poman
Catholicism. So much for churches.

IV. Colleges and other Educational Agencies,

In the " Catholic World " for 1855 the whole number of

Poman Catholic colleges is given at sixty-eight, twenty-nine

in the Southern States, and thirty-nine in the Northern ; and

yet another table published in the same magazine, gives tlie

number for ISCl as twenty-nine. Sadlier's C'atholic Dii-ectoiT

for 1868 gives the number of "Ecclesiastical Institutions"

at fifty. VTc suppose these must be tlieir colleges, as tlicy

mention no others. If this be correct then they have 50 out

of the 455 colleges in tlie United States, or about one in nine.

Among the principal colleges are St. John's, Furilliain,

X. y. ; St. Francis Xavier's, Manhattan, jST. Y, ;
Geurge-

town College, D. C. ; College of the Holy Cross, W.nxv.^ter,

Mass,; St, Vincent's, Westmoreland, Pa.; Chri.-tiau Pruth-

ers, St. Louis, Mo.; the University of Xotrc Dame, St. Ju^oph

Co., Ind. ; St. Louis University ; and St. Joseph's, Troy, X. Y.*

* " Troy University," on Mt. Ida, which wo Protestants allowed to fall into the

lands of oar eniimies.
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In none of their publications do we find :iny i-t:iii«ti.-, « f

male eeminaries ; but we iind in a table (jui>tc<i iV-.i,-, \\.^.

"Metropolitan Catholic Almanac," a report of Vi\ "S.h.,!,

for girls " in 1S61. Of course they must have suiiu.' p<in!ii;ir,.>i

for young men, but the number is not large. Tliev li:i\r s,

Avonderful penchant for ejlucating "girls," the future nu.thcr*

of the country.

Among their most noted female seminaries arc tht,- Afu.j'n.y

of Mt. St. Yincent, just belo\y Yonkers, on the eu-^t l.aak t.f

the Hudson
; the Academy of the Sisters of .Mercy, ut >.!:.;;•

Chester, I^. H. ; the Ufsuline Academy, near Coluinldi-^. S. (.'.

;

St. Mary's, Yigo Co., Ind. ; St. Elizabeth's, Ma.li.Mi.n, X. .1. : tin-

Academy of the Sisters, etc., near Wheeling, \\\.\ St. ,\:.'ti'a\

Memphis, Tenn. ; St. Bridget's, Titusville, Pa.; S!. Fr;u..-.v\

Emmet Co., Michigan; and B.ol}'- Angel's, IhiHali", X. V.

Besides these, collegiate and academic bm'ldings arcp-in^* up

in yarious parts of the country; but we mu-^t \u>{ ckuiim tau-

them. Of parocliial schools the number is vny gnat, iv..'! a

rapidly increasing. Archbishop M'Cl««.~koy, i!i rip- ri;':^ t''--r

Diocese of Xew York, says, " J'arocliial sch-M-i.- \ux:>:ui\ i.4

tlie churches of tlie Diocese." And lliis is m. •,-, ^.^.,\^,.', : -
'«=

the case in all the large to\Vn3 and citic-:. In a!! lic-c »•• ."i •-»

the most intensely Catholic buuks arc used, as wc »-h-'« k'--*--

wliere.

• But we can spare no more space for this topic. l-,;i'=i:,'h !;aa

been said to show that Eomanism depends largely \\\>' u ;l^

educational institutions to influence the l^rutc-laiit ]••'].);].»•;•:;

Especially is this true of their female scliools. A\ hdc !i'jr

pretend not to teach Romanism in tliem, they c-iitiritc !':ai

seven of every ten Protestant girls who onli'r tucm U><';.c

Koman Catholics. And while thousands oftlcir uwn c!.;! :fvr)

grow up unable to read or write, they will t:ike a y..?;:i.! ;.'.?»

from a prominent Protestant family, aim..st a- a gr;»t'.i:'.y. ir

the privilege of perverting her to the ]I.'n!:i!i htith. i '-'

v

liavc no more successful agency at work in thi.> outitry ?-'.%-'»

their various female academies; and all ]'n-ic:.luiit p.i.'^^;'.»

who do not wisli their children ruined sliould keep tluin .'.'•'..

Roman Catholic schools, as they would keep ihein 1;v::j \uo

gates of death.
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Y. MONASTEKIES A^STD NUNNERIES.

These institutions are seldom called by these names in this

country. They are eitlier called " schools," as most of the

nunneries are designated, or male and female " lieligious In-

stitutions." Of the monasteries, M'here men go to live under

vows of celibacy and poverty, there are 128 in the United

States, and of nunneries 2SG. The number of inmates in

these institutions is nowhere hinted at. ^^'hat tlie monks

do in these " Male lieligious Houses " rrotestants mu:^t not

be curious to know. Of one thing, however, we can all be

certain, and that is, that if all men vrero to servo Gud in

the way these monks profess to do, wo sliuuld soon have a

world without inhabitants. '

The nunneries are of various grades. Some have schools

connected with them, and a portion of their inmates go abroad

occasionally. Others are tlie life-long prisons of all who take

the vail and enter them. Some, if not all, are used as jails, in

which to confine and reclaim those M'ho become Protestaiits.

Of this class is the " House of the Good Shepherd," New York,

where several young women are now confined, j^crfectly im-

prisoned, with abandoned women, for having " turnt'd here-

tics." The plea is, that they wisli to convert them liuck to

the true fj^ith, to save their souls; but it is as perfect an inqui-

sition, in principle and in fact, as ever existed in Spain.

To this portion of the Eouuin machinery tlie attention of the

American public will ere long be aroused. There are hun-

dreds in these llomish Bastiles who in an evil hour have taken

vows and entered them, but" have mourned ovt-r tlieir folly

ever since, and long to be set at liberty ; and others who, like

Hiss Mary Ann Smith, of Kewark, N. J., are impi-isoned

solely because they have become Protestants."^'

And yet it appears that we have some three hundred of

these religious prisons in full operation in tlii.-? countrj-. And

* The institution in which Miss Smith is coufmoil rt-Cfives $"25,000 a your, we
believe, from tlie State treasury. /\nfl yet it is ruled by a -Mother Superior,"

aud even the Governor of the State oould not get into it. iie.side.s the iiunatea

earn every cent of the .$2,000 per month which it costs to sustain it. So rjither

Dciane aftirms. What then becomes of the $25,000 from the Stale treasury?

Does it go to help build Catholic cathedrals?
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while Ave have inspectors of ahns-houses and prisons am] r.!:.^.!*

and a>yhim>, no person in the nation is ever allowed torxj-l -rv

one of these fortresses, to see one of its inmates, or to iii'|uif..

ho\v they are treated, or whether tliej are lawfully «-)ii!i:iv.|

or not. AVill the American people allow such religious j-ri-^ou*

to exist? or will they in due time demand that their doi.r- ^li;i!|

be opened, and that no person shall be imprisoned on our iVvc

soil except for crime, and upon due process of law ?

YI. Peeiodical and other Literatuke,

In 1855 tlie liomanists had twenty-one periodicals, of whlrli

one M-as a Quarterly, (Brownson's,) one monthly, and nineiMti

weekly. One of them, the Southern Journal of ^'cw Oi-I.tu.-,

was published "every Sunday morning." Four of tin- v^M-k-

lies were German. Twelve of these periodicals have !.-. n di-

continued during tlie last ten years. This is a torril.lL- m^Ttal-

ity among Itoman Catholic periodicals, o^•er lil'ty p«r <•.•?:?. i.f

the M-hole in ten years ! l>ut they seem lo li;t\o -inc.- r.v>.r.

ered all they have lost. They have now tliirly-tlin e j-:.' -Sj.

'cals, namely : five monthlies, two semi-mdntlilic-. ar.d f-.'Mv-

six M-eeklics. Eleven of them are in German, one in Ir-r-.h,

and the balance in English. Six of them are puMi-1.. -J s!.

Xew York, one in Boston, three in rhiladeljiliia, tw.. in \\%\\%'

more, one in Charleston, S. C, one in Albany, X. V.. '•!;• »:

Kotre Dame, Ind., two at Cincinnati, two at Xfw Or!. ;i!;-.

one at Pittsburgh, Pa., two at St. Louis, Mo., twu at St. )':.u%,

Minn., one at Atlanta, Geo., two at Buii'alo, X. V., tin.-- i^:

Chicago, 111., one at Louisville, Ky., one at Cincinnati. ('!.•'..

and one in San Francisco, Cal. * We have the mmic-^ <.!' tJ;*'

entire list, both of the living and the dead, ])ut withlio!.! \\ i- r

want of room.

Of the above thirty-three periodicals, one. tiif Sun-

day-School ^yifssenger, is very small. The Catholic W.-ih! t*

large and ably edited; and the Pilot, I'rffman's J..':r::a'..

Tablet, Universe, and Telegraph are al>o aMy .'ditcd ;
U-a

their circulation is limited compared with that ol .'ijr -
••'.

Protestant journals.* The eleven German j^aprrs iiidy.v-'^^*-

superior culture and taste for reading of tlie Geninm <".it:..-;.<»^,

* So the writer v,a3 iufurincd by one of tlnir iiiiin-ij>;il tda.'r».
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As a whole, these thirty-three puhlications are a powerful

agency for evil in the land ; but as compared with the number
of Pi'otostant periodicals, they are of small account. Tlie fol-

lowing brief table M'ill show this fact

:

Kuinan Catholic periodicalH 33

Baptist * 3G

Methodist 32

Total of all denominatiiDus f 277

It is thus seen that in the number of their periodicals the

Romanists about equal the Methodists and Baptists respectively,

and yet, from the limited circulation which many of their is-

sues have, it is not probable that they circulate over one tliird

as many papers as either the Methodists or Baptists, They
have eleven and one half per cent, of the religious periodicals,

and may possibly circulate ten per cent, of the religious peri-

odical literature of the country.

There are eighteen Catholic book-stores in the United States,

namely: six in I^ew York, three in Boston, one in Albany^

two in Philadelphia, three in Baltimore, one in CJiicago, one

in Pittsburgh, and one in Cincinnati. All these arc private

establishments, except one, the " Catholic PuUicatioii Suciett/,^^

though they receive the denominational patronage, and several

of them are officially indorsed. Four or five of tliem are large

establishments, and publish extensive catalogues of books.

P, O'Shea, of Xew York, for instance, has a catalogue of sev-

en hundred and sixty-four difTercnt vuluuies. Tiie Sadliers,

of the same city, publish three hundred and twenty-one diifer-

ent American, and two hundred and eighty-four foreign books.

Lucas Brothers, and John Murphy, of Baltimore, are also

extensive publishers.

The Catholic PuUicatioi Society has its office in Xew York,

and is a regular Catholic Book Bourn. It was started in 1&G5,

and now publishes twenty-nine diflerent vulmncs, and thirtv-

one diiferent tracts of its own. All their tracts are sold at

actual cost, and are being sent out extensively by mail, in

assorted packages and otherwise, all over the land. Esj^ecially

is tliis true of theYV est. And in the East some of their tracts

have been distributed at ferries, and in omnibuses, street-cars,

and rail-road cars, to the number of hundreds of thousands.

* See list in American Baptist Almanac for ISCS. f Census of ISGO.
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Besides a general c:italogue of Catholic books kej-t .ui -»'>-,

this Society is issuing several series of illu.-lr;'tt".l S;!:...!iy.

school books, a new feature in Iluniau Cafliojic llu•r:l!Ji^^^.

Tlicy are, of course, filled with pictures of iJoiniJi ])rii«t-. u:; 1

Popes, Saints, and Papal ceremonies. This Society i-> one ..f

tlio most active and efficient agencies no\y biing enij.h.vt.l in

tliis country to disseminate the doctrines of Poinaiiism ani.f..'

the masses, and to disguise or explain away tlie wor>t ft'aiut.-..

of Popery, Its tracts are ingeniously written, phiin, t^inij-l",

sophistical, and deceptive; Avell-printed, and very bri.-f, un-i

. well adapted to do immense mischief, especially ai;iMn:^' t!.'-

ignorant and irreligious. Its efforts should receive tlio sj.(-.-::vl

attention of all Protestant denominations throughuut the !:;:-.
!.*

Another curious fact is, that the Eomani<ts liavo thuv <r

four different series of Catholic school-books, ^;]>^'lh^-. n-.A

readers for their day-schools, all of which are thoi-oii^lily J*:.ji!.

and filled with legends of the Saints, and pictnro- of wur-h:;-

before crucifixes and images. One >L'rit.'S i.'f m'\ • :i b^»..K». :•

"for use by tlie Sisters of Cliai-ity,'' etc; r^.vA " ('.^riffite,

Brothers'' Scries cf Beaders^'' \- i'^r uvAv .-cIio*.'-. 'I'!,*- M<'.t:>

jiolifan Jicadcr^, C)g]\t in nujiihcr, are CMinjiil'-d by "a ivf-u-

ber of the Holy Cross," and there may Ix; <ith( r.-. ^\irh ** '."•^

education the Papists are now giving their chil'lrcn i-i -v.^ 'V'--r

schools, and which, through corrujit Common ("''ihtil- r»;
*

Legislatures, they are compelling l^roteslants \o lielp o.-.v ]
•:.

On the whole, the literature of Pamiani-m in the I uU. -i

States is decidedly respectable, we might almost s;iy, f .r!i!.>i .

ble. But the sum of all its publications, taking j.eri.Hli.v-.

books, and tracts combined, M'ill not half equal ih.-e «! »;;<•

Methodist Episcopal Churcli.f And in books and t.-ari-th. y

fall behind the Boards of Publication of the J^r-hvtvK-.ii

Church, and tlie American Tract Society, and oil... r Pp •.. -!.u.t

institutions. xVnd as compared with all tiic I'r- •re-t;int j;Mv

lishing houses, private and denominational, tlie i-;;*- *>l \i^r

Ptoman Catholic prc^s are quite insignilieant. pr-'i'Mbiy ••.

over five percent, of the whole. But they havv ihl- '•;'
\ '"

their favor: they issue few books that are not ititei:-r!y <'.^:. -

* Tho " Catholic "WorW" for July last acknowlclfros the rt-cvij-f ci «i.-» **

donations and fur lectures to help on tin- \vork of llio .Sioiety.

t The various Book Concerns alono publish Ronic- 2,000 di:r.TC-nt vv:^n.-!-«.
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]ic. Every book, tljiercfore, wliich they issue tells for Komau-
ism, wlictlier it be a breviary or a school-reader ; while a large

proportion of the books issued by Protestant houses have no
direct denominational bearing whatever. The influence of

Roman Catholic literature in building uj) their f^ilse faith is

not therefore to bo estimated by the number of books they

print as compared with Protestants.

YII. K'u:\icEi{ OF PiO^rAxisTs ix the United States.

Of tlie number of IJomanists in the country no accurate sta-

tistics can be obtained, as the priests keep no parish records

of their members, and no priest or Bishop ever knows how
many members he has in his parish or diocese. Of course

then, their numbers can only be arrived at by estimate, and
various writers will estimate differently. The following are

samples of such estimates, Catholic and Protestant:

Dr. Baird, (Protestant,) 1S57 3,500.000

Cailiolic World, 1865 -J, lOO.OOO

Catholic World, 18GG r.,000,000

Prof. Schem, (Protestaut,) 1868 4,600,000

Our own estimate, 1868 3,218,000

Our owu estimate, (of adults only,) ]S*18 1,7SG,400

Here is a wide disparity of numbers, sucii as caTi never exist

in regard to Protestants. Let us see how these dilferent results

are reached. In the first place it is evident that in all cases,

except one of our own, the figures are intended to represent

"Catholic population," that is, men, women, and cliildren.

Then there is a diflerencc of eleven years of lime between

Bome of the estimates. But how are the figures obtained i

Father Hecker tells us frankly hoM' he gets h.is. lie multi-

plies the number of priests by 2,000, and gives us the product

as the number of Catholics." This certainly is a "short and
easy metliod ; " but whether the results arc accurate or not is

another question. Let us invo^t^gate.-

In tlie lirst place the estimate of 2,()00 meml)ers (men, wo-
men, and cliildivn) to each priest is an exaggeration. It is

true that many thousands attend several of their largest

chui-ches
;
but such churches have several ])riests attached to

them. At the same time great numbers of tlieir cluirches do
not represent a thousand, and many not ?i\Q: hundred of Cath-

* Catholic World iov April, 1865.
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olic population, Besides, if Father Ileckcr's nilc in 18G'» !> &

just one, lliey should now daiiu G,4r9G,0i)0; a^ their :'.,*.: i•^

priests, multiplied by 2,000, give that result. Lut they 1ki,\o

never yet set up so preposterous a claim.

The census tables show that 45 per cent, of the entire ])..iMi-

lation are under fifteen years of age, and about SO per cent,

miderlO. If, then, we allow each priest 1,000 populati'.n <-u

an average, and deduct 30 per cent, only, or 300 fur cliil.hi!i

who do not attend church, it leaves 700 adults for the (^;!;-!<--

gatiou; or, deducting 45 per cent., all under fifteen, as ik.i be-

ing adult members, we have 550 left as members on an u/erau'o

for every Eoman Catholic priest in the land.

There are in the Methodist Episcopal Chui'ch 1,1 HI.* "SO

members, nearly all adults, or over fifteeri. Tliero :ire at tli-o

same time 6,689 stationed ministers. Divide the fcrnur by

the latter, and we have 171 members to each mi?ii.-lei- mi :in

average. If, then, we allow each Catholic priest l,"i''> p i-'i-

latiou, and 550 adult members, it gives him nii-rc j!i:ii! t:ire'»

times the average adult members that ]\!(,'tlii'i!!-L njin'-'* r*

have; and 2,000 population to each priest nw.uM i.'lvf \lii2i

1,100 adult members on an average, which every oM' uu-.-i ^^^

is an over estimate,

AVc believe, therefore, that they cannot avemire ovrr l.'>-»

po]Milation, or 550 adult members to each priest; (.r ],T"*>.-1"*'

adults, and 3,218,000 poptilation in the aggregate.

Take another estimate : In ISGO they had 2,r..">0 ebr.relu^.

affording, in the aggregate, l,4;01,lo7 sittings, or .'>i'" .-ittij';;^

to a church on an average. They have now 3,30t.> eluireh'-^,

which, at 550 sittings each on an avei'age, amuuat t" b ••'

1,748,000, or within 38,400 of our former estiuKii"-. 'I:-"

reader will note the coincidence betweeit the c.-tiunted nsiin.-^r

of members and the actual capacity of their chuivljt .-—.'.-" t<'

each priest, corresponds exactly with 550 seats in e.u-h e!.un;.i

on an average.

As if anticipating that some skeptical Prote-tant might •:-

pute his estimates, and urge the above facts and tig'^^"-'-

Father Ilecker puts in a caveat in advance, by r:iyi:i- '- -^

" Calctdations founded upon tli\3 statistic.-^ of church i.er.-::;r...--

dations given in the United States Census are nut appli'-;*?'-'- ^^

our case; because the Catholic churches, especially in ll"-' •»^K'^'
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cities, are thronged two or three times every Sunday by as

many distinct congregations, while the Protestant Churches

liave but one service."

Very true of "catlicdral churches in the large cities," but

not generally true elsewhere, A vast majority of their

churches are not "thronged," nor eve^- filled on the Sabbath.

AVe therefore adljere to our estimate founded upon the number

of Priests and churches, that there are not to-day more than

1,78G,400 adult members, and 3,2-18,000 Catholic po]^ulation,

men, women, and children in the Eepublic.

In a comparative point of view the Eomanists stand thus

:

there are now in the United States, as per census estimates,

40,322,S5i inhabitants; and from other sources we estimate

about 0,000,000 of professed Christians. Of the entire popula-

tion the Catholics have about one twelfth instead of one fifth,

as they claim ; and of the professed Christians a little less than

one third. Such we believe to be the actual and relative nu-

merical status of Eomanism in the United States.

YIII. liELATIYE PeOGRESS FOR THE LAST XlXETY TeARS.

Upon this point our " Eoman Catholic brethren " shall first

speak for theinselvcs. In the Catholic World for April, 1SG5,

we have the following table

:

Catholics. Whole Pop. Proportion.

In ] SOS 100,000 in 0,500,000 or 1-C5th

In 1830 450,000 inl3JOOO,000 or l-29tli

In 1840 900,000 in 11,070,000 or l-18th

In 1S50 2,150,000 in2a,]01,000 or 1-lllh

In 1 SCO 4,400,000 in 31,000,000 . or l-7th

In 1S6S 5,0u0,000 in 40,000,000 or 1-StIi *

If these figures M'ere to be trusted it would appear that the

Papists have more than douljled during each decade since

180S. But it is evidently an exaggerated representation.

In the article on the liornaii Catholic Churchy in Apple-

ton's Cyclopedia for IStU, which was evidently ju'epared by a

Catholic, this table is reproduced in substance, and it is addetl

that

The increase between 1840 and 1800 was 125 upon each hundicd,
wliilc the nation only iiicreasod by 3G to a )uni(b-cd ; between

* We add this line from other sources.
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1850 and 18G0 the increase was 109 upon a hundred, wliilc ilio \v.\-

tion increased only thirty upon a hundred. Should thint^'s <,'<> on
only as they have hitherto done, the Catholic will be onc-tit'iii oi'

the whole population in 1870, and nearly one third before 1900.

.This is more moderate than Fatlier Hecker in liis C'>...jHr

Institnte leetm'e, as heathen expected a political majority l«v

1900 at latest. And yet, as already sLoAvn, all tliese estimates

are exaggerated by nearly one Jialf.

The average increase of the population of the country from

1700 to 1860 was 3-J--G per cent, for each decade. Xow allow-

ing the Romanists to have had 450,000 members in ]>.">», ;u-^

tliey claim, and to have increased on an" average at the ra{«j

of 35 per cent, for each decade since, it would give them at t]i(>

present time a membership of l,911,t(:17, as the folK>\ving

table M'ill show:

Members. 35 per cent. Amount.

1S30 4:.0,000 157,500 f.07,500

ISIO 607,500 212,725 S20.l"j5

1^50 820,225 280,077 l,]!'.;. H*.

ISGO 1,100,145 387,150 1. {•.<:; :.'.'•

1S6S 1,493,295 413,122* l.r-fl,J!^

This is 125,017 more, than our previous estimate ; an<l in

our opinion more than thej would amount to to-day if actually

counted.

But if liomanists have outstripped the growth of the ]>opu-

lation so have other denominations, and so has tlie rativi cf

Cliurc'h members to the population as a whole. Exchidin::

the lirst decade of the history of the Methodist ]^j)i>c..i.;il

Church, on account of its wonderful progress, and inchuhi!:;

the decade of decrea.5e by the great secession, tlie average in-

crease for every ten years since ISOO is over one hundred. }.''r

cent., or sixty-five per cent, greater than the average incri-;.-.-

of the population. Even last year and the year before our ut t

increase was at the rate of over one hundred }*er cent. T-.-

cvcry ten years. This is the most that rvomanitm lias escr

claimed in its most jubilant moments.
We have thus gone over the whole field, investigating the

etatus of Romanism in tliis country in the light of the liJ'-j

reliable statistics and facts to be obrained, and by tl:j :'i^l "J

* PlstimateJ for eight 3 t-rns only.
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many carefully conducteJ and laborious computations. As
we said at tlie outset, our sole object has been to ascertain the

trvfh, whether welcome or nnwclcome to ns or our readers.

We have takeu the dimensions of Jvomanisrn, actual and rela-

tive, in these United States as to its ecclesiastical hierarchy,

priesthood, churches, colleges and schools, convents and mon-
asteries, periodical and other literature, publishing houses,

present numbers, and relative growth, and the following are

our conclusions drawn from the whole :

1. The Eomish Church in this country is perfectly districted

and organized, under capable and energetic leaders, arch-

bishops and bishops especially ; and was never before as hope-

ful of success, or as defiant in its tone and spirit, as at tlie

present time.

2. Though the number of their priests is small compared
with the number of Protestant ministers, yet they are suffi-

cient to man all their churches, and are rapidly increasing.

And what is more alarming, many of them are Amci-ican

born. Brownson was born in this country, Doane, of ]S"cw-

ark, IST. J., is the son of an Episcopalian Bishop. Ilecker, of

jSTew York, is the son of a Presbyterian father and of a Meth-
odist mother, still belonging to one of our Xew York Churches,

and two priests. in the East are the soiis of a Congregational

minister. And we know of three cases, two in the West and
one in tlie East, where the sons of ]Methodists have become
lioman Catholic priests ; two of the three lieing sons of Meth-
odist traveling preachers ! And what is more, tiiese renegade

Protestants are the most zealous, efhcient, and intolerant of all

the Papal priesthood in this country.

3. *In the erection of costly churches they arc outstripping

every single Protestant denomination in the land ; are rapidly

filling the land with monasteries and nunneries ; and are.

already on the road to vast accumulations oi real estate, such

as have led to oppression, rebellion, blood.-lu'd, and confiscation

in England, Germany, and elsewhere lung since, and in Italy

and Mexico during the lasi;. decade. And so as to their

schools ;- the Jesuits are rapidly undermining our public

* Several elaborato tables, prepared exprc.^.sl}- for tliis arii'jie, aud to show how
the results giveu have been reachod, are necessarily excludjd for want of room,
and must go to the public, if at all, in some other fonu.
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school system, and getting control of the educational int. r.--s

of the country, so far as the children of lioiuiinists :in- .•..•!•

ccrned, and even of the public schools of many of our .iti.-,.

All these are evil omens for the future peace and well-lcinj; .=i'

our coimtry.

4. In regard to numhers the Eomanists are probahlv ah-.m

tliree and a quarter millions strong all told, or nu^rc nunu-r-ais

than any other denomination in the land. For ahhuuirh u!!

Methodists put together would outnumber them, the Mt.'tii-i-

ist Episcopal Church has little more affinity for tlie Southern

Methodist Church and the former Protestant Methodi^t ChurcM

than it has for otlier Protestant bodies.

5. Pomanisjn has grown rapidly in tlie country for thi- W\
lialf century, and was never growing more rapidly tiiaii at

present. It has nearly or cpiite kept pace with the growth i.j'

the population, and may now be even gaining ujtoi; it. J:i:t

this is no more than Protestantism as a wliolc lia- <l*.!h'. and i-

far less than the average progress of the ^fi'tln-di-t l'!j'i-.-'.j'.vI

Church. Its progress, therefore, Mould of itM-h' aii'-rd t.-.

ground of alarm, but from the torrilile cliaraetci- .!":!iv "_\ -•.. n.-,

and its world-wide alliances with ])ulitic.- and wit!) «.\rry

si)eeics of intrigue, and also willi the nu>.~t iJangoruu.- ch-i;.' ^r^

in society.

0. In its periodical and other ]itr;a::ire it is already f.^nni-

dablc, and is taking most active and elTicient measurt.-^ t'» !;'))

the land with its doctrines, and attack Protestantism right ii;i<i

left, in lecture and sermon and bound volume an<l tra<-t .'Ji-i

periodical and .school-book. jSTever was PomaiiL-m <i. !!.,:

half as much for itself in this respect as at the present tin-e.

7. Of its elements of success and resources in other-iv-tt-..tN

its designs upon the American Pejniblic, and the Im-i nr;4?.s

of thwarting its purposes and assuring the triumph of t!;- tiijc

Church of God, we ha\-e not room here to sjH-ak. ^ 'i ».-J»i.'

thing, however, we may speak with conlidence, aiid tii.i*. -«.

that the idea of reforming the Poinan Clnnvli, (.^v of ^u.r'-*-

fully resisting Pomanism without writing and spea.kiug aj;!:."*

it, pointing out its errors, and warning rrotostants a;!'a.'-'' :••

would give this whole land to Popery in twenty year.-. I.---»^

at it ? While they arc challenging controversy by l"
r.^-.^-^i

and lecture and tract and bound volume, and ll-KKimg t.:c ..'.^••'
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with their errors, sonic say we should stop exposing, or writing

against it, and cease to antagonize it, except as we do so by loving

and caressing it ! Is this Crod's method of treating error? Did

either Christ or the Apostles adopt this policy? Did the early

Christian fathers manage thus with Paganism ? Have not all

our victories over Topery hitherto Leon won by antagonizing

and exposing it? "What were Luther's celebrated theses but a

challenge to Popery, the acceptance of which cost her millions

of adherejits ?

How has it been in Dublin, v/hcre Cardinal Cnllen himself

admits that live thousand Catholics a year abandon Popery

and become Pi'otestants ? "We have just read the history of

these missions ; and the great weapon, first and last, has been

controversy. " Controversial Classes " were established in va

rious localities, to which lioman Catholics were invited, and

thus, as well as by controversial tracts, magazines, lectures, and

sermons, the truth of God entered the jninds of the Papists,

they saw their errors and foi^ook them. Of course when we
speak of controversy and antagonism we mean kind and Chris-

tian discussion ; but the idea of meeting Pomanism without

antagonism and discussion, is not only to adopt a policy never

employed as to other errors, but to abandon the beaten path of

success hitherto, for an impracticable experiment.

Eomanism has resources at command which Protestantism

does not possess, and would scorn to employ ;
and, on the other

hand, it will have difficulties to encounter here which it has not

encountered elsewhere, and to which Protestantism is a stranger.

Yet their only hope in all the earth is these United States, and

they will contest thQ ground with the energy of desperation.

And though they must ultimately fail, and l^abylon must fall,

yet unless the Protestant pu]])it and press awake, aiul do

lyore to arouse the nation to our danger, to confront Koman-

ism in all its designs, and to warn Pi-otestants and others

of its purposes and encroachments, we shall awake one of these

)-ears to find Papists in all tlie high places of the nation, with

the control of cities and states, cair Sabbaths abolished, our

educational system in ruins, liomani.-ni established and sus-

tained by law, (as it already is partially in several jjlaces,) our

religiQus freedom gone, and all to be recovered only as they

have been regained elsewhere, through revolution and blood-
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shed. And tlie American people cannot invake one »!;i\ t*«»

soon if bv timely and well-directed ellbrts tliey would l^\<'.\

such a calamity. Eesistance now, or a religion^ v.-ar witliin

twenty years, is the alternative before ns.

Akt. Ill—recext astronomy and the :*iosau-

RECORD.

The last few years have witnessed a rapid prop;i-e?s in ;'.-.
r-->-

noniical science. In particular, the remarkable dir-do^uix ,

made by the spectroscope have made valuable ad<lition- <. •iir

stock of positive knowledge, and at the same time Jiavc ^'ivm

a fresh, strong, and delinite impulse to physical sj)ecii!;>.!i.-!i*.

These speculations l)car directly upon certain old (pi,--ti..ii~ tl..-it

have puzzled philosophers since phihisojthy brgan, >\\<:\\ n^ \\."

method of the world-formations and their cuniniu!i;ty <r.'r."„".'.i

;

and certain more modern ones, sucli as tlie similarity <>f ?' < ;r

structural plan and the identity of their matrrid r!.nu';'»>.

The f])ectroscopo, both aiding and bUpiilemciiting ti;^' n-;--'-. 'j-^*,

has furnished us with facts on these points so rirldy r';u'^'<
•

'-r- r,

of such rare scientific value, of such splendor ev(.)i, I'l.ii t;:' ri-

now seems good warrant for affirming that betwc.jn ihr t.'.rtlj

and sun and stars there is a physical fellows!iii> so iiui::i;itc :*'.ii

manifold tliat all dispute as to the unity of the ii!jiv..T.-<- u!

worlds may reasonably be regarded as settled. It :il-<» r;ti:M>

to pass before our eyes in the heavens the wondcrlnl v:-i'-n t!

vast masses of nebulous matter, of such conditions arid «'t i-"--;!

forms as to render tlie supposition probal)le that tiny :'.re :-:"'-v-y

sha})ing themselves under the action of the gri-;;? (••-niM-4J

forces into suns or stars, and of which some are ai'i-au-utiy

only entering on the work of the first creative day, and oti.:<'rfl

apparently have but just passed beyond it, entering «•'» '••*'

second.
.

In the department uf meteoric astronomy considonihh" l'^;-'"

ress has also been made. Tlic meteors, licretofbre ns^r-'-' : *»

erratic wanderers through space, liavc been raised to the .i-:*-'.^

of a classification among the ordci-ly, regular meml-rr,. «•! \:<
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solar system. The shooting stars are no longer lawless, random

visitors, but thej hold a definite structural relation to the solar

system. Many of them are probably older than the sun,

and, like sun and stars and planets, they travel their orbital

rounds in steady obedience to natural law. They ti'avel alone,

~ .and they travel in gi'oups and swarms, and their numbers run

up into the countless billions, and so full do they fill thci inter-

planetary spaces that at a moderate estimate two hundred

millions pass into our atmosphere every twenty-fuur hours,

eithei- singly, or in the brilliant swarms of the meteoric showei'S

of August and Xovember. But however interesting these facts

and the inferences grounded on them may be, we shall con-

fine our discussion to the facts and theories to which the new
method of analyzing light by means of the spectroscope brings

new and important testimony.

It seems audacious in man that he should apply those

precise, technical, scientific terms Avhich are used to denote

methods of nature, processes of evolution or growth, of struc-

tural plans, of states and kinds of matter, to bodies so remote

from him in space, that the swift light that can girdh' the

globe seven times in a second must travel hundreds of years

and more before it can reach liim ; and more audtu-iou.- ^till

that he applies these terms with as much dogmatic as^uriince

as the chemist names the substances he analyzes in his

laboratory.

Of all the scientific attempts to account for the existing

structure of the solar and stellar systems, the nebular hyputhe-

sis is the most celebrated and the most satisfactory. We pro-

pose to show the accord between a fair exposition of this theory

as a scientific statement of astronomical facts and the ^losaic

record as a phenomenal, juctorial statement of the same great

facts occurring in the same order of succession in time. The

one is given by the insight of the reason fullowing the double

guidance of the Avorldng.of known dynnuiic laws, and of in-

ductions from observed facts; tlie other, gi\en as it would

appear to the sense of sight, and under the infiuence of com-

mon notions, expressed in common languagi". and conveyed by

imagery drawn directly from the spnses. Tliis nebular theory

wc presume to be pretty well understood by the thinking and

reading public, and we shall briefly state it here oiily in order

FouiJTu Seuiks, Vol. XX.—34
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the more clearly to show the harjnony l)et\vct'n its .'ijijii'.i-.k';..:!

in recent astronomy and the astronomical record i.-i (tiuc-";,.

The theory claims that the matter now coiiip(.i>ii);4 the .--..'i

and planets was anciently a vast, nclndous, rutatinir .-i>l!rr..i.;.d

mass, extending far beyond the orbit of the outcruju't
i.!.*;*. !,

This rotating spheroid, sufiering contraction and cuu<ir!ir:ii:!'Ti

about a central point, must thereby have received an acc-Kr.*-

tion of surface velocity, whicli developed a centrifugal h-V'-v

that opposed and finally equaled the centripetal. Thi- n-

treating of the nebulous mass centerward, and the co!i-^c<n;i ::

successive ecpializations or balancings of the centripetal ixr.A

centrifugal forces, led to the successive detachments v( v-.u-.i^

torial zones, or shells, or rings of matter, which rings i:::.-'.?

remain permanently in the ring form, as in the ca.-e <'f O.v

rings of -Saturn; or might break and eventually r.-H uj- !:-!.»

one large planet with or without moons, as is tiic cum; wi;!i the

earth and ]\Iars
; or break into many permanent fragnim;.-. .-.*

appears now in the ring of the minor phmets, or n- !<•;...:%

bet^teen Mars and Jupiter.

But whence the separation of this sr.lar mass i'lx'.n (;?]..r Mr.

stclhir masses.? whence its matter and ii-^ forrr-f wl.'; '.• iU

rotation about an axis and its ancient rj'licP'i'iid ^'. .:< f

Thc'ro are pertinent questi(.>ns, and to an-wt.-i- tln-ni v. o !•:-«;

give a brief exposition of that bold, but con)pre!l<..•n^^vl• ^<•:vt-•:^c

hypothesis, according to wlileh, by the instrutm-ntality c! r\

isting physical forces, and out of certain }>rimordi;il li'-buS..*

matter, have sprung the countless hosts of heaven, v. !i. •.'.•r

Bun or star or planet or moon or comet or shooting .-tar. .:

is a sublime endeavor to co-ordinate existing facts, and. :>•
--

the principles that underlie them, and therel>y to travv. •

the lines of the working of these principles baek t" "•.:;< .' '.- «

claimed to have existed untold ages ago, and which j«m.. ;.^
•••*

the times and the processes in the great ereative liio:*,-, ..»-o

those which took place when our solar system

"was .T fluid haze of lii:lii,

. Til] towai-a tli6 center set tlie ^t:irry ti>;cs

And eddied into suns, that wheelin;: i;'"!.

The planets."

The sun and his planets compri.-^e but a mere pviat y'. -; -vc

in that vast assemblao-e of stars called the :\[in:y ^^.i^ »••
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'the beginning—Nvlicnevcr that was, for neither shrewdest scien-

tific inference nor keenest observation of facts can do any-

thing better than vaguely guess at anotiier epocli prior to

this period, which we mav regard as a primal one in physical

science, as a starting point, a principium, a beginning of the

creations,—in tlie beginning, then, science assumes matter as

existing, as endowed witli properties, as in the state of a dif-

fused cosmical vapor, and operated on by the known physical

forces. But whence this tenuous diJYusion of matter ? Proba-

bly by the action of heat. If so, whence the heat ? Perhaps

heat is only another name for atomic repulsion ; whence, then,

this atomic repulsive force ? Or if matter is oidy antagonistic

and diremptive forces, holding positions in space, whence these

forces and their holding of positions in space ? Science con-

fesses, with the Christian doctrine, that prior to this supposed

primitive form of matter and its endowment with forces,

whether immediately prior or with other unknown creative

periods intervening it matters not, there must ha^e been, an

all-wise Intelligence and an almighty Power holding the neces-

sary relation of First Cause to both the state and the law of

these earlier distributions of matter and force in space. ]lere

Christian doctrine and science arc one. In the beginning, then,

suns, planets, comets, nebulae, resolvable and irresolvaltle, vrere

the undistinguishable parts of a measureless mass of a dilfused

nebulous vapor, a primordial "fire mist," to ^vhich had been

given the action of gravity^ and of a divisive niolion toward

great centers of force, which primal centers and motions

remain until now in the individualized suns and stars and

their proper motions in space.

In tracing further this dynamic evolution of worlds we need

only consider our own and the nearest stellar systems. These

originally were not spheroidal, but extremely irregular in foini,

and in this fact lies one of the secrets of nature in her genesis

of Avorlds. Sphericity at this stage of stellar evolution was

impossible, and for illustration we take the solar system as a

typical creation. After the centers of attractive force had

been established, that the outlying and surrounding masses of

vaporous matter should be at equal distances from the solar

system, and of equal density and* of equal volume with it, is as

improbable as that the cumuli clouds should be of equal size,
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density, and distance from the surface of the canii. Tl-.-Mt

M-onld, tlierefore, constitute so many centers of uiir.jua! u--.i

nnerjualJy-distant forces acting on the solar mass, ^vlli^.•h \v..',;i.j

compel it to part irregularly, unevenly, from tlie sm-rouii<!ii;j

masses; and accordingly a surface evenness along the h'ne> ui.-l

planes of parting was an impossibility. Xebulous munnlaii.s

and valleys, millions of miles high and deep, would now mark

the irregular surface of a mass that feels and ohi'\s tln" i'Ww

of gravity in every molecule. Forces push matter most rapl-iiv

along tlie lines oi least resistance, and that in this ca^<'. owir.;:

to the attractio]! of the surface elevations for earli oilaT

would be toward the vacant spaces of the surface dcprc>^i..'!iv

and thereby would be generated surface streams, cruss, c.'unt..r.

and concurrent, M'hich, in passing toward the center, w-'uld

finally cause motion about it, instead of rest or equiHIiriuin at ii.

Shake violently a vessel of water, and the diiffvnt i-urmit-

and eddies will finally be merged in one contn'llii)g curn-':!;

just, so with these divergent world-currents, tia- lar-t-r <.iU-\

more violent would absorb the smaller, and bl.iid ila-m i::'o »;«

over-mastering one. This dominant surface cuir.'iu, i.'!!;i.:ih-J

vrith the motion of the condensing mass, M.vahl uc<iuirr a •p.rai

line of movement, which would acquire increa.-<;d vcl-x-jty \-. i'.

Gwept during the long ages in that spiral line (l-.tv.n i.-uij,!

the center. When the condensation had reached ih<' «>ri.it ••'

Ke])tune the centrifugal force held the exterior iK-rtiuU in j- r-

feet balance against the centripetal along the now t""r:!:<.J

equatorial zone. The more inferior portion stil] .-^(.ti:!;,^'

toward the center, this exterior part, thus held in J-:*'-

between the two forces, was left rotating in a ring, i l^^-

matter in this ring was not so equably diffused, nor .-' Iriv \:-\v\

the primitive turbulence of the varied cunvut-, bat t!i..: :i

could have a point or points of rupture, and, alti-r the rupturi.

roir up into a secondary nebulous sphere, which in ils tur:;.

and in like manner, contracted and ejected a nu.'.ii rinj, \i-'^^'

likewise broke and formed a tertiary spliere, a-id then. !•'-

still condensing, a point was reached where the inten-e t-i.. .v>

of the chemical forces supervening iipon the acn,.ii u! ;:r.«.;'.'«

among the closely aggregated jiartick-s, fa^iiioued Nrptuiii.'

hi^ moon into solid globcl lu like inanncr the parer.t ni-b;^

niass cast in succession the planets and their mo.-nr tr-.-m -\t-i

;,»
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tune to ]\Ierenrj, After the detachment of the latter, whose

small mass and small centi-ifngal force did not allow a moon-

ring to be l\)rmcd, the central mass kept contracting, until, at

Icngtli, a degree of condensation was reached at which the full

force of chemical aflinity leaped to its fiery energy in com-

bination and combustion, and thus converted it into a vast

storehouse and laboratory of light and heat, Avliose incessant

activity through tlic countless years has left a present power
sufficient, at the distance of tlie earth, for raising sixty mill-

ions of cubic miles of water from the lree/>ing to the boiling

point in one minute of time. This enormous, uninterrupted

expenditure of energy suggests the query, idthough we shall

not discuss it, as to the source of the replenishment, and

whether in the long run of thousands of years there may not

be such an abatement of the heat-force that the sun will finally

lose its luminous power, and so disappear as other stars Jiave

disappeared.

Inasmuch as the sun has heat and light, the theory reqiiii-es

that the planets and their moons, having been created by the

same genetic forces out of the same body of materiuls, and by

the same method, should at some early pieriod of their lii.-rtory

have been self-heated and self-luminous. The other plaiiets

we cannot subject to examination, but oui- ov/n gk>bc gi\cs

abundant testimony on this point. The increasing intensity of

heat as we descend into the interior of the eai-th, springs of

hot water, three hundred active volcanoes, eavtlupialces, the

igneous rocks of the earth's crust, and other facts, attest the

former fierce energy of tlic earth's heat. The rugged, broken

surface of the moon, marked with cratci'-lilce depro-ions, miles

in "depth and breadth, the very fac-similes tif the craters of_ ex-

tinct terrestrial volcanoes, warrant the bclici' in the imum's

former burning state. These facts point back tu a time when
the earth shone self-luminou-, like a star of the smallei' magni-

tude. And when the earth had su far co-iled that a cru>t was

formed over the entire surface, and therel)y its light liad gone

out forever, the ])copIe of other worlds, it may be, may have

taken note of a star that disap]>eai-ed, and nuiy have felt the

dim forebodings we might feel when we read of stais that have

disappeared or waned because of the yn'obal^le like extinguish-

ment of their light through loss of heat. But while the earth
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was being biu-iod beneath the opaque cru^t of rock jui'l ^.'x

and soil, it was only passing through a t^crics of jTciaxiai:;--!

changes necessary for fitting it up and I'urnisliing it a-. «!*•

abode of intelligent creatures made in the image of the •^nw
Creator,

Wc ornit the discussion of the evidences in favor of tlie lhior\

arising from the direction of the orbital and axial mdiiou^ ,:\

the planets, as also the evidences from the close coiu'.iil.'iK <•

of their actual orbital velocities with the velocity acquired !.v iv

fall through a space equal to half the distance to the nr-a!-. ^t

fixed stars. Mathematically the theory fits the iacts. ^Vt•

shall refer only to the testimony given by the sjicctroscv'j'f. <-r

the analysis of light, by which the vast and distant hc-avonly

bodies are made to disclose the kinds and the conditions n( \],y

substances composing them, and thus to add new and nv.'-\-

pectcd but strong confirmation of the nebular hyjM)tlu'-ir<. i'-^r

a clear undei-standing of these facts a brief expo-^iiion of the

principles and method of spectrum analysis is neees-aiy.

The spectroscope is essentially a prism to dtsMuiju.-^- t);.'

light, which has first passed througii a narrow ^!it, t.-ir.-ti.<r

with a telescope to examine the sjiectrniu rirmi-l b;. ?!•*

decomposed rays beyond the ]iri>ni. 'j'hc >jiri-tru!!; t!.;:<

furiiiod ift, in some cases, crossed at right ang!c^ 'to ii- l.'::,'t 'i

by narrow lines, and since each sul).-t;ince has its <>\\n s\>t'!u

of lines and colors, and since these lines arc invariv.blf iti v-'--s-

tion for the same substance, it is evident that we \v.vw h-Tc it

precise and wonderful means of analysis applicable t'> JM.d:. -.

that give out light, whether burning in a flame before us v.r

in the sun or remote star. The spectra thus furm:_'d an' i-J

three kinds: First, an incandescent solid or liijuitl, mIk'-*^ h-' t

is passed through burning gases, has a s]^cctrum mark.-vi .>y

narrow dark lines. The luminous vapors have rohl»i.d the l:j;.'.

of certain colors," and their absence is indicated by thr".- i..ir):

lines, and the substance whose light is inu-nH-i>t(d i< <'t t.u-

same kind with the substance that int<M-ccpt<.
^

Scc.ii.!. j«'-.

incandescent body, solid or liquid, pas-ing its light d:r..-:.y

through the prism, gives a coni'nno<\i.s spectrum luarlo-d^ ;..>

by broad colored bands. A continuous sjx'ctruiu v^'j; «•

narrow lines indicates a solid or liquid brniy. 'Jiiliu.;. ...:...^

Jio\is ijaseous body gives a sjicctrum marked by hrnjhi li'i-^-, :.'
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" each element and every compound bodj^ that can become

luuiinons in the gaseous state is distinguished by a group of

lines peculiar to itself."

The light of the sun when subjected to this test gives the

continuous spectrum marked by the dark lines; the light of

the moon gives the same, as would be expected, since its light

is only the reflected light of the sun. It may, therefore, be

confidently aflirrned that the sun is an intensely hot .solid body

enveloped in burning gases. The nebular theory supposes the

stars were formed on the same plan \x\\\\ the sun. Consulting

the spectrum analysis, and with more faith tlian ever Greek

consulted the Delphic oracle, it replies cleai'ly and intelligibly

with the continuous spectrum and the dark lines, and thereby

affirms that what before was a speculative deduction, a belief

resting on mere analogy, is now an established fact, n;iniely,

that the stars, like the sun, are intensely-heated solid or liquid

bodies enveloped in incandescent vapors. Of one type are sun

and stars; by o]ie pattern have they been created; a structural

unity holding among them bears witness to a oneness of creative

forces, and to a sameness of method of generation, luit tlic

query arises. Is this similarity of plan accompanied with an

identity of substances? Is this structural unity among the

worlds in space combined with a sameness of material \ Again

consulting spectrum analysis we get the coveted information.

In illustration of this point we quote from the address of

W. Iluggins, F.R.S., of England, delivered in ISOG belorc the

British Association. Tlie quotation begins witli his compuri-

son of the elements in tlie star Aldebaran v/ith tei'restrial

substances :

*

These terrestrial spectra appeared in tlie instvumout as you now
see them on the screen in juxtaposition with llie siu-ctruin of the

star. This chjsely double line is characteristic of solinm. You
see that it coincides line for line with a dark line similarly douljlc

in the star. The vapor of sodium is, therefore, in-esent in the

atinospliere of the star, and forms one of the I'lcnients of the matter
of this brilliant but remote star. These thrctj lines in the green
aie produced, so far as we know, by the lundiu)us va]>or of tnag-

nesiuui alone; these lines agree in position exactly, liuL- for line,

with three dark stellar lines. The conclusicm, tlierelbre, ajiprars

well founded tliat another of the constituents of this star is mag

Annual of Scientific Discovery. .1SG7.
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uesiuni. A^-ain, there ai-c two strong linos jiv;ciili;ir to tli-' t'.-ii!«~?tt

liydrogeii. Both of tlie;-e coiTespoml to dark Hiifs of ah^^.-tj.u.^j

in th<j sjjecLnnii of tlie star. Hydrogen, therefore, is pri-sfui in ihr.

stnr. . . . Other corresponding lines are proba])ly alsu pir-.'i.!, !,.,».

the faintiK'Ss of the star's light limited our coniparJr,v;ii to i\,c

stronger lines of each element.

Sixteen terrestrial elements were tlius doteeted in A!dr'.:u.-,'-.

In the same niunuer the terrestrial elements may 1>f cMipun^J
with those existing in the sun, among which we iind ir.'U.

potassium, sodium, and others. TTcretolorc gravitation ii-.s-

seemed to be the great bond by whose delicate, but cii'.rrM.us

and far-reaching power all things were bound into the u?i:ty < f

one creation ; now, however, the disclosure of a general jiari <(

structure, among the brighter stars at least, condiiiud v, !?!»

variations in that general plan, reveal a unity of a higher onl-t

than the mechanic rigidity of the hnv of attraction. 'J'\'.'«» •r

three of the stars examined give no evidence of the ]ii-c;-fnc^:- <>(

hydrogen; other stars give it in varying proportlu!,-. O.-n-,!:;

lines in the spectra of stars seem'to indicate tlic |.r< -••i:'-'- s-t

them of elements not fotmd in the earth cr r^nn. 'J"ii'-
.'^' r'S '.nr^'

phrase, " One star diilereth from another star in -jI-ta."' >

translated by science, One star dificrs from ano'.hrr ;m \ho

proportions of its chemical or elementary substances, and. ih-Tf^

fore, in color and brightness. Light, more than gravit./ion,

declares the oneness of the universe and the ouenc--^
••?' i'.>

Author.

If sodium, for instance, is volatilized .in a lluine, it- b.'b!

gives the hrighi lines. In like manner tlie rays \u<va <-t!:'r

luminous gases give bright line?. The nebular !iy|i..'.,t-;*

supposes that the nebuhe which the telescope cann.'t ri-'!^o

into stars may be gaseous matter, cosmical vaji-.r. ** u :r,-l-

dust," pi-imoruial material, out of which the wori-i^ ar.- !•.-!;•

ioned by dynamic and clieniical proces-^cs, and, l!u r-tore. :».

would be expected that some of these irrc^olvabh> ncbuhe w.-nhl

present the earlier and gaseous stages, through whidi tli'.' '';:!

fused nebulous matter was passing in its devch-i'mcut into ^-jn*

and ].lanet3. And accordingly, while the light from
J.!.<^

y>^-

solvable nebulae gives the continuous >|.cctrutn and 'i-ifk i.t.vK

iuid thereby declares they are clusters of sun-, swarm-^ ••: ^'^^"-^

yet others "of the irre.-^ofvable class give the hr'njl't ii''^--. -•'••
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tliereby declare tliat tliej are only masses of lurainous gas;

and of all indicating a gaseous condition not one has been re-

solved into stars by telescopes of highest power ; on the con-

trary, certain bright points in nebula?, ^^•hich astronomers

had heretofore called stai-s, the spectroscope reveals their gas-

eons character, and shows that these bright points of light are

not stars, are only cosmical masses of vapor in an advanced

stage of condensation, probably in the first of their creative

periods; are possibly at that particular part of the creative

process in wliich onr sun was as designated by the words,

"And God said. Let there be light, and there was light."

Moreover, those elements that are the most essential in the

support and regulation of 'life on the earth are the elements

most widely diffused among the stars, so that " the soil we
tread, the air we breathe, the water we drink,'' arc, in some

respects at least, like those of other worlds. But though nature

may construct from the same materials and by the same ])lau,

yet is there variety in her works. No two leaves are precisely

alike in all the forests, and no two stars just alike in all the

hosts of heaven. Star differs from star in chemical constitu-

tion ; one general plan of structure, varied by special ada])ta-

tions. If, as stated above, the stars which do not indicate the

presence of hydrogen are devoid of it, then are they worlds

without water, and to what furms of life adapted we cannot

even guess. Yet again, there is evidence that now, as of old,

the physical forces can work sudden cosmical catastrophes.

The seemingly changeless aspect of a star for thousands of

years is no guarantee against an abrupt thorough change in its

condition, whether that change be a destructive one, or pre-

paratory to the forms and functions of living beings. Such a

change was -witnessed in the case of a star in the Xorthcrn

Crown in ISCG. In this constellation a brilliant star suddenly

blazed forth. The spectroscope analyzed its light, and reported

the flames of burning hydrogen. The spectrum consisted .of

two parts, one like that of the sun, marked by dark lines; the

other like that frura a burning gas. The evidence seems com-

plete that licre was a celestial body like onr sun, and probably

Vith dependent ])lanets filled, as ours, with forms of life, but

on which, by possibly collision with another star, or some local

'convulsion, vast quantities of hydrogen were suddenly set free
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to enter into ncv>- fierj combinations of sncli intrMnitv th;ii \] r

heat, as measured by the light, v/as increased over lliiiu -;.'}

For twelve days the flames raged, and then the star had "\v:i!;. >

down from a brilliant one of the second to a feeble unc >>l' ;'..

eighth magnitude. There is no absolute repose anywhiro
within those limits of space in which the Bivine r.twor L..»

energized itself in world-creations. The rottina' leaf, fh..- i, :

of iron, shooting stars, changes in the form of Tiebuhe, in i';-.-

color and brightness and position of stars, all declare thit

motion is the normal condition of all things^ wheth.or the nioi!...a

be through slow secular changes, or sudden and violent, like tiie

quick burning of a star, or the oscillations of an earthqu:ike.

A part of the history of creation js thus writleii in tlie hc.v

ens, and is to-day legible to man. Tlie evidence fiv.m jui.;«.'. .

comets, and temporary stars adds assurance to that of \]u: li.\.. I

stars and nebu];\^ in confirmation of the theory of the ni-brd.ir

genesis of worlds. We have brought to our v'ww \:\-i nui^--
of cosmical vapor, or luminous gas, occupying ininun.-e r<'.:'u-:.i.

and in diverse shapes varied from strange, fanfa-tii- whirU '.;

forms of geometric regularity, and exhibiting. a[']'areTii!y, r.-'

successive earlier stages of world-fonnatiun--, su.-r.o co;!'!*;;"-!

to bright points, others yet filling the va>t s])aee-;,

AYith the liistory of creation as interpreted by the mb-;! i.-

theory, and illustrated by the revelations of tlie ^pc(•^:.^-o.;' .

we now proceed to compare it with the Bible hi-tury. ai.d. [•>

show that the great leading events of the one corrc-jumd to ilh'-<>

of the other, both in kind and in the sanie order of i-uece.-.- !•.•:»

in time.

In the hcginning God crecdcd the heaven and the ,•..•»•.'.*,.

The word "created" is sometimes taken as meaiiiriL- -••!•

orujination of matter, but we prefer to render it as nic;;:i:: .-.

the fashioning, the constructive u=c of mateilal- alriady e\i-!-

ing ; and we do so for two reasons: One, (h:it it U ni'-r-' !m

harmony with the etymological force of tlie llebr.'w ori_';!,.i.'.

Jewish rabbins to the contrary notwithstanding, ju^t ;t- si-'

translating word "created" signifies a growth, a liuiMiiig '.--p. -

fashioning out of materials already existing ; th<.' otlier. f'..: •:

a history proposing to describe the creations, both oJ v,.r. ;-'

and of those forms of life which arc to i)eri)etu itf t!i. !i.^t:>'-

by known methods of natural law, and according tu '••rij.n
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typical patterns, and ^vhieli perpetuation and propagation is

now going oil in traceable and definable processes ; in a history

of sncli wonderful things it seems eminently fitting to nauie

the lawgiver and designer, with reference to the tcorh done,

rather than to the mere production of the material for the work.

It is the wonderful v)orks—the creations, the nature, or that

which rises from birth to birtli in the orderly series of con-

nected events—the pruduction of things endowed with forms of

beauty and functions of utility, and not the mere hard matter

out of which they come—that make the burden of the thought

in this opening passage. In ike heginnijig ; for there was a

beginning of the present order of existences. The pure reason,

reading the facts of science, ofiers an enijihatic contradiction

of the assumption of an eternal, reverse series of organized

things. But when this beginning was it is not probable we
can ever know. jSTone of our present divisions of time avail

us here, not even the magni anni, or the great secular years

that complete themselves in cycles of thousands and millions

of our common years. "Prom the knoN\ai laws and methods of

the' cooling of hot bodies an estimate may be ventured as to

the j-ears it has taken the earth to cool down from its ancient

. molten condition to its present. "We also can compute with

tolerable exactness the distance in space from which particles

of matter fell that now form the earth ; but for fixing the date

of this beginning, physical science can give no otiier than ran-

dom guesses, which will also appear from this consideration,

that the traces of any great primordial changes occurring p]-ior

to the period when the cartli was wnthout form and void, have

been lost beyond human recovery in the complex result, in the

tangled webs, in the intricate net-work, of past and ]>ro-cnt

existences, and in the interplay of the evcr-active forces, ut least

so far as time measurements are concerned. In the first verse

the Author of the creation is named, and in the sucee<ding

ones, the steps, the stages, the chronologic series, of the great

creative events are given, and given not in technical sciejitific

terms, but in common language, expressing facts as they strike

the sense of sight, or phenomenally, optically ; and they are,

therefore, well adapted to their purpose of conveying tlieir

meaning to all men, liowever varied their grades of culture

Hiay be.
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And the earth was withoutform^ and void ; or, was confv.f.l.'!%

and emj)tino6-s. We have seen tliat the earlli, in it.s fir.-t ct ;..'*'

as an independent thing, existed as a rotating ring of mm;;. ;

detached from the interior contracting mass. This rinn l.ri;vl;.

ing; it is evident that unless broken intu many nrailv f«ju:«l

portions, as in the case of the asteroids, the lighter and Mnidl'-r

portions would ultimately be gathered into tlie dcn-rr a:. 1

larger. Parts in advance would be drawn back, i);irts !n'h;!:.i

drawn forward, the outljingdrawn inward, and the inlvingth'aw •-;

outward, and so forming diverse currents of matter Jl.>\vii!;.:

from all sides toward a common center, and forming a t-plicroid.il

mass, in which the mingling of these diverse and u!n'(j;;:»!

currents must give tossings* and surgings and wiiirliiigs t--

and fro in the aggregated mass that are fitly described as ;,

confusio7i and cinjjtiness, a world " without form, and wiid."

The Hebrew words convey to us the image of a confu-e.l ii;.-.-.

empty of those determinate forms, organic and otlicrv.;-.-, t!.;il

characterize an advanced state of a creative pi-oce>s. N.-t it -^

do opposing winds generate the confused motions t>\ n uliir!-

wind than did these primordial, world-forming, (iivcr-<* ruf-

rents generate a confusion throughout the priiuitivt- f\ !.. ft^

The theoretic dynamical dcduelii.>]i o*i events agrees witli t!-.c

written word. And this, too, even though this '' e.inru.-:"*} u:\^

emptiness'* be made to refer to times imniediately |.;:..r !•>

that when "darkness was upon tlie face uf the deej)," :;iid to

which the earlier "confusions" of matter had peri'etu:ai"--l

themselves in the tumultuous tossings and whirlings of the

dense, steamy vapors that must have overhung the re.vs yei \i^''^

from a former fiery condition.

And dai'l'ncss vjas ujyon the face of th^ d-:,p. 'I i.e «»i-

dences are numerous and conclusive that the earth w;l> at ^<•l!'o

remote period of its history a fiery liquid mass. \vh:<li r-\.\W

could have been produced by the chemical combination a::."!:..'

particles of matter brought into close and violent contae'. j*"

before described; but the- molten mass kept cooling l-y 5-..-

radiation of heat into space, until at length the couhng or t.%r

exterior part occasioned the fornuition of a rigid cri!»t ^--'J"

the entire surface, hiding forever the light of the cirtii^ w- ^

Pelf-luminous body, and which m;iy, therefore, iiow he ca -'-.

amontr the lost stais. This cxlinLaii.-lunent of light Jmi-t j'.--"
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the eartli in striking contrast witli its previous conditions;

utter darkness must come upon the face of the deep. Science

avers that there was a time in the history of our globe \vhen

its light went out and thick darkness came. There was as

yet no light of the sun, for it, the last formed of the members
of the solar system, had not yet reached tlie point of condensation

by which it became the source of light and heat. Its liglit at the

brightest was like the dim haze of a planetary nel)ula. The radi-

• ation of hetit still continuing, and the cooling of the crust and at-

mosphere following, the dense atmosphere, surcharged with steam

and gas, condensed its steamy vapors into the waters covei'ing

the earth. "We may regard the word deep^ here, as synonymous
with the waters of the following sentence ; but the theoretic

facts will hold equally good with the written word if, like the

Septuagint, we iutei-prct the deep as meaning an abyss, or the

darkness resting on the wild, turbulent mass of gaseous vapors

that ensphered the cartli before it liad cooled low cnougli to

allow of the condensation of vapors into waters. A thick

darkness vailing tliis earth in its early history is a fact fully

warranted in the evolution of a world according to .the nebu-

lar theory.

And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters^

for God said, 'Let there le light, and there icas light. It will

be seen that we have translated the connecting particle (van)

hyfor instead of and, as in the common version. " The IIe]>rew

is very scanty in its conjunctions, and, therefore, the jxarticle

van is often employed not only to denote secpience, or connec-

tion in order of time, but also to show the ground or reason or

motive of what is said and done." '^^ This being in accordance

with its uses in the Scriptures, as defined by the best Hebrew
lexicographers, and wliich special uses are to be determined by
the nature of the connection tliat must hold between tlie ideas

intended to be expressed, we employ it here to give the causal

connection of events or facts described. Holding to this

reading of the passage, we will now sec what should be tlie

order and tlie kind of events according to celestial dynamics

and physical principles ; see what fact or facts should be

evolved by a nature organized by tlie divine })ower and wis-

dom, so as to move and work in these grooves of change

* Tayler Lewis.
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wliicli we call natural law, for the pliysieal lorccs nrv ih--

creating ministers of the divine will. After the ountrH.-:-..'

nchukuis spheroid had cast off in succession Earth, A'cini-. .\', \

Mercury, and the contraction still continuing, a drgrc-e -f -..'^r

condensation was reached, at which the forces of chcUiical ;i:l;:iit\

between the closely aggregated particles of matter Kmjh-*! (pii<. k

to their full and fierce energy in combination aud coiiihu**.;.^:),

and then and thereby that central mass became our .-iiu, :\ \ix>\

storehouse aud laboratory of intense light aud h(.';it.
*

'J'he l:.':.i

and the heat go together, they are here one ])0\\er ; tlie !;« :tl

is the working force, and the light reveals the work d<-:;-.\

I

This heat-light acted distm-bingly uj-xm the atnxi-j.li.jrc a^.i

waters enveloping the earth, and as the eaith rui.iU.l »:. !^-

axis it brought in swifi and periodic succession cveiy .-urf.K <•

part under that powerful, disturbing influence of \]iv i;;tti;--

solar heat, which developed or set in rnolion lln-.-e :iir ^wvww.^

or winds (called in Scripture the breatli of Ciodi which i:;..v.-!

among the vapors that had position vn aud al">\(' tlic n^:»1« r*,

and stirred and tossed them into a tivuiuluus, iii:( vru v.t:'\\--u

that followed the track of the sun aiouii'l the w.'sll <>\ v. .irci

as %vinds now move with swaying mwtii'us up":i \\:<- :'..-» '-J

the earth. Tliis new solar heat generating air vMrv:.'-^^

and so stirring tlie steamy vaporous cauupy ihat Iny I'-Ti-i'

on that world of waters into tremulous niuvenii-nt-, gi\i-^ ih--

. same optical image that the Ilebrev,- words give which (.!',ri<^*.<-

a phenomenal picture of a "tremulous motion acting .'i'.;d'r.-

acting, an undulating, a communicating of i^uhatinu-." T:;r

disturbing, current-forming action of the solar heat vm ':.'•

heavy, steamy, fog-like atmosphere Avhicli lay rh-e ;•> t-.'-

waters, gives us the very same sense-in uigery that t'le Nf.---

record does; but the former gives the fict as a;; corr.r:* r..-.-^

M-ithin the domain of physics, a phenomenon in the j-..*;:-- < :

cause and effect; the latter, however, refers t!ie caii-c <i t.':'.-^

physical facts back to rest where they only can uliin;at( ly r- -t,

iu a supra-natural power and word. The light, aee..::n'a;i; :: .r

and disclosing the effects of solar heat, and, thenlyre. )
V<-

nomenally including it, closes the iirst -rai.d epi-c-n <•!
'••'•

creative periods. First iu time the earth, and afur^ w v..'-

light and heat-bearing sun, was the natural order '.'1 \'- -
*

'^

ativc process, and theoretically and scriplurally the la- 1^ :..':''i.
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And God said, Let there l>c a firmament in the midst of the

waters, and let it divide the wetters from the waters. Tlic

\\o\'(S. frmeiment, denoting, etvmologically, soinctbing expanded

or spread out/ is usually interpreted of the rain-bearing clouds

arching above the world of Avaters, with the interval of a

transparent atmosphere between them. And this, as we shall

Bee, was just what must have taken place in the earlier history

of the earth as a visible result of changes in the atmosphere

wrought out in the on-guing of a nature working in the plane

of traceable causes and efl'ects. At the close of the first pei'iod

the earth and seas were still warm, and the clouds were prob-

ably formed as fogs are, and so lay heavy and close to the

surface of the waters, the li];c of Mdiich takes place now in the

polar seas whenever the warmer currents come to the surface.

With the cooling of the globe and the continued action of the

lieat from the sun there came changed conditions of the at-

mosphere. Xo longer the optical aspect of a steamy atmos-

phere, close muffling that world of waters in fog-like clouds,

but a transparent atmos]-)here, broken, however, doubtless here

and there, by fog-clouds that still hugged the seas. Aqueous

vapor is called by Tyndall and others invisible gas, that be-

comes visible by coming into contact with some cooler portions

of the atmosphere, and therefore it is, that poetically and

truthfully clouds are called the visible capitals of invisible

columns of saturated air. The cTouds are the visible paiis of

watery vapor, which vapor decreases i-apidly in density as we

ascend toward the up})er regions of the air, and with for

greater rapidity than the density of the air decreases. In

general a cubic foot of air jiear the ground contains fine grains

in the shape of invisible va])or, and at the height of live or six

miles there seems to be alnio^t an aljsence of vapor.

—

Annual of

ScicntifiG Discovery, ISO I. This gives a comparatively low

limit of the acpieous vapor cloud-line. Xov,- these two facts

—

the visible clouds formed from vapor in Ihc higher and colder

regions of the air, and the comparatively lov/ upper limit of

the vapor cloud-line—enable us to interpret tlio ^.rosaic record

of the second day's work. '\Vliile the waters were yet hot and

the atmosphere warm, the cooler regions that could coiidensc

the invisible vapors into the high visible clouds and rain svere

far above the limit of the atmospheric capacity for vapor, and
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]ience as yet no do ad-capitals appeared. The cartli ami :,\.

mofplicre kept pouring their heat into space, and accr-iii;:-;?

the cooler regions of air passed slowly downward w.wW v.^vy

]nct the air saturated \dth watery vapor, and whi^h t;.< v

chilU'd and changed to clouds that give the rain. Water i'-^>»

])crpctually from the sea and land as invisible vapor, if:ij.|M:ir*

above the earth as clouds, returns to the earth a- lain. :i!i>l

between the water on the earth and the water in tlie i;!i.ii.| \i

the transparent inter\-al, which to the sense of ^ig'lt i^ ;v- a

vaulted arch surmounted by an expanse of clouds. \\\- i::.;v

thus iind tliat a strongly contrasted change in the ajij^.-aran-.-c-

of thiiigs when determined by the nebular tlieory \u>n\ tlii'

constitution and course of nature, agrees iji its salient h;i;!;rt>

with the j\iosaic description of atmospheric plienuni'-na.

And God said^ Let the laatcrs under the heaven It i/'ifh'riJ

into one jplace^ and let the dry land ojypear, and it -."•?> *r>.

The earth's heat was still losing itself in sjiace. 'i'lie iK-.»t .-I'

the sun, great as it was, probably greater than now, \va- n--! "•.)<•

ficient to repair the loss, and hence the li<juid int. r.'-.r *•:* xU"

globe must contract in volume. At the sauio lime \\\v -. lui,

rocky, rigid exterior crust could not eijuubly f.ll.-v.- '!.•• (i.su.ri-

ishing volume' of the interior ma-^, and .-^ince \:.\\\ ht^rJv*

cooled later, and from other local can es, some j.ai!- w. ! th:'-

ner and weaker than others, the surfice, being suhj-vJ.-d \" :".'•

pressure of the overlying water and the attract!. -n oi' -r::'.-.;;.,

would consequently bend irregularly. Accordingly, v/ith u-:n

above conditions there must have been u])heavals ar.'l dv-j^:.

-

sions, both by slow age-long subsidence and u.-ciii.-i' !•••;. ^^d

occasionally by quick paroxysmal convulsions. lJ:v ;.' 'i- ral

result of these ancient ilexures of the earth's cni-t y.-t !>l-i'!<- !?'.

thecontinental areas and the ocean basins. In tln^ " !! m!»-

of the crust of the earth, parts would be ''']>uck-ere.l "' up n>U^

mountain ranges, and down into valleys. 1 he (•!*•%;;?»<! y^r\>

became the dry land, and the depressions the be.ls "f the -^-i*.

The cooling of the earth, the sequent diminution of the intr:;.-.'

mass, the unevenly formed crust, must have given ili-Mif- _t..

the surface that liave been compared to the wriidJii- «'? '-•;]

skin of a drying apple, whose " wrinkle^ are momii:dri <
Ji^'^"

and elevations of land, whereby the waters woidd !•- .iniw.* ^ -J

and r-iathered into seas.
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In close accordance with this view a portion of the one hun-

dred and fonrtli psalm, dcscril>ing with Hebrew brevity the

creation of the world, gives ns, by the marginal reading, a

vivid, poetic picture of this part of tlic creatiN'c work. " Thou

coveredst it with the deep as wilh a garment, and the waters

stood above the mountains. At thy rebnke they fled, at tlie

voice of thy thunder tliey hasted away. Up go the mount-

ains, down go the valleys into the place thou hast founded for

them." The occasional paroxysmal cliangcs of the rocky crust,

causing the well-known geological "joints" or "fauhs," wliere

the dislocated pai-ts, snapping asunder and falling down sud-

denly through great spaces, must have been attended with a

heavy thunderous sound, and witli the rush and roar of the

driving waters, Avhicli, to the religious mood of Hebrew
thought, seemed lit symbols of the divine power which thus

manifested itself in the great movements of nature, and so fur-

nished the occasion for the above magnificent jjassage, '"At

the voice of thy thunder they hasted away."

We omit tlie (piestion of the origin of plants on the third

day. Our argument includes the facts pertaining to astronomy

only, remarking, liowevcr, that science is unable to solve the

mystery that Xvi-i about the origin of a nature organized so as

to develop organic forms with or without life. To bridge the

passage from inorganic matter to \\\q first parent organic forms

empowered to reproduce themselves in the lines of natural suc-

cession, by natural causation only, is impossible to science. To
detect an absolute beginning in force and in matter for the

multifarious kinds of organisms in the possession of lilb l)y a

series of detected and definable changes, is beyond the skill and

knowledge of man. AVc niay trace the highest organic forms

back to its small simple cell-form, with its nucleus ami germinal

dot; but whence that plastic power that of two cell.-, between

which no diftVrence can be made to appear, shall cause one to

eventuate in man and the c^tlier in a stupid oyster, with no

interchange in tLe line of their pro]Ktgated succes^or^ forever,

who can tell? Tlic natui-al every -where conlesses the snpra-

natural or the divine. But. there arc portions of the move-

ments and growths of nature of which man may read the begin-

ning and the end as the workijig of present i)liysical causes; and
the division of the land and sea is one of them.

FouuTii Seiuf-s, Vol, XX.—35
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Since tlio teachings of geology place the intr.MJuc;;,,ii . f

plants pubscqueut to and closely follov.'ing upon tlie ri-iii:; ..j'

the continental and insular area?, vrc shall assmno tlil- i.i.-'

uithout discussion.

And God said^ Let tlicrc he lights in tJic firmament of t'i<

heaven to divide the day from the night • and hi the/n t> f,-r

signs; andfor seasons^ and for days^ and years. It is ai^i^-.i

by commentators that the text refers, not to the crtoti"!) oi' thi =

sun and moon and stars, but to the orelai/iing, tlie aj'j'i>i/ifi'.:o

of them to their uses in determining and regulating tlu^ ^'n^-'-is

and years. In our modes of thought and speech the lu^e for v. lii'-h

a thing serves is sometimes put for tliat for whit-h it is ma'io;

what a thing does is tliat for which it was created; \vc .-u!'-il-

tute final causes for the practical uses. Again, great cvcnL--

may be named or desciibed, not from the producing Ibn-c-, but

from thepi'oduced results, the visible m//6\>//<';. An ullimati, lUhl

very striking' phenomenal result of a series of chaiigr- may,

and often does, give name to the whole pr..eess. K'cri.iiiL'- !i.r—

principles of thiidcing and of naming in mind, lla l""n:!«-':ti.

verse admits of an obvious interpretation, 'i hi'ic v.cre j.r. -. -a

to the mind of the ^vriter the great u-es wliicli r-uii, !;!.•;;, ;i'.-l

htars served. Tlie doetriiic of use is apjiarent, ab", ri«'!:i tli"

contextual clause: (lie made) the v'/./rs a/so; that i-. for --.mm

and seasons. The uses of the stars for determining tinu- ai.d

eeasons are among the earliest records of our laee. ']"!iU~ .l-.>-

chylus makes Prometheus declare that until he ta\ig!it m.in-

kind, '' they had no sure signs either of winter, or llowary sj-riiiL'.

or fruitful summer; but they did every thing willioiit judgi:!':it

until I showed them the risings and the settings ol'tbe sf.ir-.
'

The rising of the Pleiades marked the approach <>l' v.;:;'' r.

llesiod directs the farmer when to reap and to S'-w by tls..-

rising and setting of certain stars.'^' The Egyptians n-^t d lb.; -:..r

Sirins (Sothis, Dog Star) to mark the approaching inun-lati.'.-i of

their narrow valley. AVe imitate the ancient Egyptians in o ;r

dog days, which are a traditional time relic of an old an<---;ra!

custom of determining seasons by tlie heliacal rising "r .-c!!;"J

of the Dog Star. The uses of thu moon t;)r markiiig M-a^.-i;*

and tinjcs are too v.-ell knowji and obvious to be -[f'vi:;^.!.

V/hen tlie light broke upon the world Ibrming the antii!.ii:o

* Whowol.
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close of the first clay, tliei-e were, tlienccforth, periodic alterna-

tions of comparative lieat and cold, the changes of day and

night, the phases of the moon, and the ebb and flood of tides.

If so, why was tliero no naming or appointing the sun and
moon to their uses until the fourth day I Wc subinit that it

was for the sufficient reason that the great cycles of apparent

changes—the cycle of the year-seasons as a series of striking

contrasts, of varied phenomenal fiicts, with tho subordinate

changes and variations dependent on them—did not and could

not exist till the fourth day. Tliorc could be no external

signs of the seasons until the land had been clothed with

vegetation. The annual changes of heat had no external, pal-

pable, optical result before the luxuriant vegetatio7i of that

early period—subject then as now to the variations of heat and

climate, and consecpaently to growth and decay, to the leafy

greenness of spring and the sere and yellow aspects of autumn

—

had given the visible, external symbols of the great chaiiges of

the seasons and of tiuie-measurements. The sun on its hottest

da^-s shining on sea and barren land and dull gray rock,

furnished no perceptible contrast to the sense of sight v/ith the

appearance of the land and sea on the coolest days, for as yet

the earth was too warm and the sun too powerful to allow otlier

.thau a snowless, icelcss climate from the equator to the poles.

On and from the first day the earth rolled on in its orbit, its axis

then, as nov\', inclined to the ecliptic, its surface subject to the

annual and diurnal variations of heat and light; but until the

earth Avas robed in mosses and grasses and forests, there could

be no regularly recurring series of phenomenal ec)ntra.-rts and

resemblances, that to the eye determined tlie year and its

seasons, and which has furnished niankind with the standard

miit of time-measurements ; and, until the more important uses

and standards of measure are given, the minor ones need not be

named. I^efore this period, light and darkness had existed, the

moon had waxed and waned through all her phages, the ther-

mal and mechanical principles had long operated; but the

course of things had not found manifestations in i)hcnomenal

results that strongly impress the senses and the thoughts of

niankind by their picturesque changes until the green, leatyj

luxuriant spring could pass through the golden tints of autumn

to the barren aspects of winter. And, moreover, Avlicn the
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forms of life wLicli -were to bo regulated and niodiiir,! l,v \].>v.\

began to appear, then, and not till then, aru the liLrhi-i"..M;,r>

rci)rcsented as appointed to their uses. Mankind tariv Kunnvj
to recognize the sun as the source of the vici.-.-itndc^ :v.v\ '.;.«

periodic variations during a year. When from his low h-rrh.

crn altitude he begins his marel] northward, tlicn, diMwti i-v

the irresistible ]iower of light and heat, there folluw in hiVtr.'tin

birds, and beasts, and grassy plains, and Icaty f..rl•^(s li\l^

flowers, and fruit, and golden harvests. Then, when iVom i!i...

northern tropic ho begins his retreat southward, tlicre :i-..>:i

follow hira, marching under the control of inexorable j.ln-ir.U

laws, birds in floehs, and beasts in herds, and lealle-s \\j\i-\-,

and icy plains. With the sun thus advancing and retreat;:;:-

in perpetual alternation, the line of verdure moves to and in-vA

the poles, and becomes for mankind the sign of the seasons.

And it is only when the unseen forces, the things that do n.-t

appear, have worked themselves out into autilln'tic, priiiab!.'

contrasts that they furnish the signs for dettrminiMg j'V.i--*!}^

and years.

A comparison of the iiebular hyi^ofhe^is Nvith cxirtiijg v»'.t<>^

nomical facts seems conclusive of tlic truth <>f ll.'it rriiu'v-*

hypothesis. The theory is established wiili a-^ mu.')! vcr\.x\u\\

as pertains to most inductive sciences. An ajii'i:^':n:.'it > \ '.".f

theory to the creation of this world by means <>1" dynum^ .Hi

and jihysical principles now operative, demand., a n'ri!- of

progressi-^'c changes that arc in remarkable lianuouy v.'ith i;;»:

-Mosaic record. And while at the " IjcginnJng '^ oT thing-, -r

at the beginning of special creations, there mii-t he an «!;','•

of a di\ine, a supra-natural powei' and M'isdom ]-;!--:ng .!;'•

and redetermining the on-going of nature; yet at'tei- th:it. v..>xv

may be the orderly evolutions of space-worlds and tini!- w.-rid-

(or those divided successions of existences which we eall :..•••^

epochs) according to laws wliich the human mind can l-th

read and trace, and thereby make the Writli n W..i-,1 and i.'."

Works agree to the fair satisfaction of the seirntilic an<l i-.o

religious thought of the nineteenth century.
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Ar.T. IV.—HISTORY AXD OIIACLES OF BALA^V:*!.

T7e propose to review tJie history and suyings of a niVfterious

persouage of olden time, a rcmai'kable character, dwelling in

tbc midst of lieatheus, and yet possessing a knowledge of the

true God; cut off, apparently, from all communication with

Jehovah's people, and yet holding a position far above the

mass of idolaters ; a personage whose acts and words suggest

various interesting questions on which we hardly know what

opinion to form, and which, from their envelopment in the

shadows of remote antiquity, all speculation and investigations

of critics fail to decide/ As might be expected iji such a case,

diHerent opinions have been given respecting the character

of Balaam.

Some of the Cliiistian fathers, and a" few of the more recent

interpreters, regard this seer of Aram as at lirst a true prophet

of Jehovah and a deeply pious man, but afterward corrupted

by the temptations of Balak and the lust of worldly honor.

This view is favored by the fact that Balaam ^eems to have

been in the habit of receiving oracles from the true God, and

professes uttef inability to do or say any thing that God op-

poses. He holds communication with Jehovah at his own
home, and in the land of Moab he utters only sucli words as

Jeliovah puts mto his mouth. But there are other facts which

show jnost clearly that Balaam was not a true prophet of

Jehovah. In Joshua xiii, 23, he is called en)phatically TJifi

SOOinsAYEK, (tc-pn,) a designation utterly ina]>propriate to

characterize a true prophet of the Lord. Als..>, the record

before us shows that he was accustomed t<> make ute of en-

chantments, (xxiv, 1,) a practice in which 7io true jirophet

could indulge. This is furtive]' shown by the messengers

taking the rewards of divination iji their hands, (xxii, T,) as if

Balaam was known to practice divination as a trade, and thus

learned to ''love tlic wages of unrigliteousiiess.'- 2 ]*eter ii, 15,

"While, therefurCj we cannot regard Balaam as a true prophet,

the facts already cited of his intercourse witli Jehovah seem as

clearly to indicate that he was something more than a mere

heathen pootli saver.

With these facts before theiu, a number of modern divines
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{Renrjstaibcrg, Kurt2, Otto Von Gerlach, and otiiers) ri'u'.ir-.l

Jialaam as a kind of mixed character, coinbiiiinn; in liim^ch' ^

considerable knowledge of Jehovah and his trulli witli ni;iit\ ..f

the best features of Polytheism. JIc7igstcrJjcr(j remark- :
•• Thcr"

were certainly in Balaam the elements of the knowlrdu'i' and

fear of the Lord; but he had stopped with the element-^: h*.-

liad never attained a fundamental conversion. There ccitair'h-

were confeiTed upon him single clear flashes of Jighl bv t!;.-

Spirit of God; but tljis prophetic gift appears tliruiiudioui i!..{

as a comprehensive and certain one, so that we daiv not niim-

ber him among the true prophets." Kurtz,, a little m.To

positively, says: "He was a heathen soothsayer and a juvphvl

of Jehovah at the same time; a syncrCtist, who thought ;iiid

hoped that he might be able to combine the two upuu !i!->

peculiar stand-point, and hold them both with equal funuif--."

So far the position of -these interpreters is well laken, awd.

withal, satisfactory. They also seem to grant that ^oino ki.wwl-

edge of the true God might have been gathered fVoni tiadit !<:!-

of the ancient patriarchs who had lived in ]\re>(i]>iit;ii::ia. \\\\

they assume too readily that Balaam's frequuiit \\-\- v\ •.*';'-

name JiJiryvak must be accounted lor on ]iaturali.-li«.,' •'P-u-'id;*,

By this name God was not known to the aTU.'icnt f.iJK' r?.

(Exod. vi, 3,) and, therefore, they conclude that tidiiig- "t" tin-

wonderful works vrrought in behalf of Israel, such a- ciinvji'.-.d

Jethro tl'.at Jehovah vras greater Ihnn all gods, (E\>>d. xviii. 1,

11,) and such as were reported through many nalion-. (.^•'.•

Joshua ii, 10, 11; ix, 9, 10,) had reached the ears of Bala-..!n,

and were eagerly inquired after and used by him to {urtli»r

the interests of his own occupation. It is true that i:ai;i:wn

niay have heard such reports, and gathered some kiiov'.-i.j.;.:''

of Israel's God in the manner here described, but his i:-'' «''•

the word Jehovah may be explained on other grcuul-. 'i ih"

power that put human language in the nioutli nt an a- miLral

purely put in Balaam's mouth expressions unkmiwii t(» liU.-i

before, and this very fact the seer himself repeatedly d<'(.lari-.

(Num. xxii, 38 ; xxiii, 12, 20, 2G ; xxiv, l-x) It is evi.h-nt iVmu

tlic beginning to tlie end of Balaam's oracle-^, that if fvcr <>>d

lifted Ji prophet out of himself, and made him utttr '.!.;!,::-
<•''•

yond his knowledge and desire, it was in tliis case r»T..:.p-,

itlrio, this historv received some finishing strokes from the li;ii.d
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of ]\Io5e3, who recorded it and the sayings of Balaam in the

book of the law.

But there is no sufEcient evidence to show that Balaam

was at all acquainted with .the history of Israel previous to his

intercourse with the. messengers of Balak, On the contrary,

his repetition of tlie words of that message, (Xum. xxii, 11,)

without the slightest intimation of other knowledge concern-

ing Israel than that which the message itself contained, argues

strongly against the position of the above-mentioned divines,

that reports of the miracles of the exodus luid served so largely

to develop his prophetic character. And further, there is no

evidence to show that Balak believed him to be a ]n-ophct of

Jehovah, as many conimentators have assumed. On the con-

trary, it is hardly supposable that a heathen king would apjdy

to a prophet of Jehovah, and expect him to curse Jehovah's

own people.

Tlie most consistent and tenable hypothesis respecting this

my.sterious per.-onage is, to regard lum as really a heatlien

soothsayer, but of a rank above the common position of men
of that craft. He was a kind of eclectic prophet, gathering

his system and practice partly from some knowledge of the,,

true God and partly from heathenism. Possibly he. belonged

to a family in which the practice of augury was hereditary.

As he advanced in years and made independent investigations

in his art, he came in contact with traditions of God's ancient

worthies, which at that time probably prevailed to some con-

siderable extent in Mesopotamia, whence Abram had emigrated,

and where afterward Jacob had sojotirued nearly t^^enty years.

Gathering up these remains of Monotheistic ;uititjuity, and

combining them with the best features of I'olytlieism, he

SO\ight to bring his art to tlie greatest po3sil)le perfcrtioji.

liad he not loved so well the wages of unrighteiiusuess, and

coveted so earnestly the honors of Balak, he might, by the

di^ine communications conct-rniiig Bi'a(d, have attained to a

purer knowledge of God, and po.-ibly ha\e passed over iVom

the position of a heathen soothsayer to tliat of a true prophet.

As it was, however, Jehovah used him, with all his impertec-

tions, as an appropriate instrument, to declare among the

j\loabites the gloiw of Israel, and also among all nations,

wheresoever this record' is read, his power to make all his
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creature-.-, of wliatsoever land or tongue, subserve \i\< |'r..'jK>-.-«

of wisJuui and of o-race.

ANALYSIS OF THE KECOKD.

1. Dalak's alarm and las two einbissies to Balanm. Xuin. xxii, 2-21. i. "i-x-

mii-aciilous incident on Balaam's way to Moalj. Xiun. xxii, 22-:^.'). :;. ii.ii.-i.i-:!*

rccciitiou by Ealak. Num. xx:ii, 36-40. 4. Tlie oracles, willi tlair als.ihi.it.i ur-
cimistances. ]S'iim. xxii, 41, to xxiv, 2-1. (Fir.st oracle, etc., Num. x\ii, SI. \>

xxiij. 12; second, Num. xxiii. 13-26; third, Niirn. xxiii, 27, to xxia-, l;i; .''.i.r '.!-.,

xxiv, 14-24.) 5. St-paratioo of iJalak and Balaam, Num. xxiv, 2J.

I, BaLAK's Al.VEM .VXD HIS TWO E.AIBASSIE.S TO r.Al,.V.\N5.

(Xuni. xxii, 2-21.)

Yerses 2-4. Balak, (^bs, anptier^ v)adcr^ tlic name <•!' t);-'

king- of the Moabitcs, and Moab, originally tlic name of cno

of Lot's sons, (Gen. xix, 37,) but afterward applied both to lii^

descendants and the country they inhabitctl, in tliis I'.i-i-L''-

arc used interchangeably. Yerse 3. And Moah foir-l . . .

and felt a seiise of horror Ijy reason of the c/iddWn <f /.>/.''/.

f'p thus differs from ^^.3, the latter nieaning-. pmj.erly l.i li.r;;

one's self, or shrink back, through^/l'rtr, while -,•- in'iir:i?.- /•?'.'(-

ih'j and Jiorror. Verse 4, And Mocdj .ya!d t<> tie <'d n .j

Jf/'dian. AVhat relation exi.stcd between Afoab and Mi;:'.:i

besides their local contiguity is not clear. Ihit the-e Mi-iiiM-

iles were evidently a ditterent tribe from tliose to which .Irtino

belonged. (Exod. ii, 10.) See more about them in <-!i:ip-

ter xxxi. By tlie eiders of Mnlum we are to underMii'id

chiefs or sheiks of that tribe. In verses 13, 11, and 15 tluy I'.re

called tj"!-;."-', and in Jo.shua xiii, 21, 's"^''"::^ princes, llic v.«.r,ls

of Balak, "i\''m/' shall this compemy liclc up all onr <iir,,".'.>^

as the ox licl's up the green verdure of the fthh ar--, .is

Jlcngstenherej remarks, in the highest degree ap]'i-«>pnat.- i:i

the mouth of a shepherd prince conversant with tlie hab;'- <!

cattle; and they indicate the sensitive percci»tions whieh eli^r-

acterize the lantruage of uncivilized tril)es.

Yerse 5. Jfe.^sengers, that is, an embas.-y composed of el-l-r.-

of Ihnih and of Midian. Balaccm, the son ef J>eor. Vitrinji'

derives the name tr:? from Jjyn and c^\ that is, lord '/
^'f-

V<oplp. Gesenius from ::, not, and s>\ vonpopulari<. tl.a* i-.

ii- foreigner. But the ui<M-e ])robal)le etyniulogy i--^ tba! ':

^iiiionis, who takes it from yb?, destruction^ and t:f 'ili"--^ i^
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correspouds with the Greek vLKoXaoq^ peojjle-conquenng, wliich

some tliink is to be taken symholically in the expression ra

tpya rC)v l^iKoXa'iroJv. Eev, ii, G. "ii52, Jjeo)\ from 1?=, to con-

sume^ has a similar meaning, Bosoi\ iu 2 Peter ii, 15, is gen-

erally regarded as a Chaldaism for Beor. n;i\np n, local^ at or

to Pcthoi\ the name of the place where Balaam lived. Some '

suppose the word is derived from nnD, to interpret, and bo

called because it was largely inhabited by magicians. Persons

of this craft were anciently accustomed to congregate in par-

ticular localities. (Strabo, xvi, 1, 6.) The Yulgate translates

by ariolum, a soothsayer ; but Dcut. xxiii, 5, shows that it was
the name of a place in Mesopotamia. 21ie land of the chil-

dren of his people, that is, Balaam's people. Instead of

i^?
''^T)

some MSS. have V'^y "^ds, children of Arnvion ; but

there is no evidence that the Ammonites ever extended as far

cast as the river Euphrates. lie covers the, eye cf the land.

Eye, by metonymy, for face or surface. This hyperbolical

exin-ession of the Moabitish king shows what an impression

the sight of Israel's encampment had made upon him.

Yerses 0-13. Balak evidently held to the belief of heathen

antiquity, that the words and incantations of magicians might

control the' actions of the gods. He had heard of Balaam as

being a prophet of peculiar influence and power. Report had

it that all his blessings and all his imprecations were eifective.

But there is no proof here or elsewhere that Balak knew him
to be a prophet of Jehovah, as Ilengstenlcrg and others assume.

The form n^D may be the Piel. Inf. Const., or the first person

Fat. ILiph. of t\^\ to smite. It is the simplest construction to

regard it as the infinitive, and this is fiivored by the analogy

of tn^nb ^;-i^ in verse 11. Yerse 7. Divinations in their

hand, that is, rewards of divination. So in 2 Sam. iv, 10,

nyi"2, good tidings, is to be understood as rewards of such

tidings. These rewards were the carncst-nioncy by which

Balaam was to be influenced. Yerse 8. Lodge hero to-night,

for the night -with its darkness and silence was the appro-

priate time for soothsayers to receive divine communications.

Yerse 9. God came to JJahmm, cither by a dream or a vision

of the night. "(Compare Gen. xx, 3; xxxi, 24; l\um, xii, 6.)

But would -Tcthovah hold liabitual intercourse with a sooth-

, Bayer? Yes, we reply, with Buch a soothsayer as Balaam
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seoins to liavc been. Hitherto Ealaam seems to luivc "K^.-fj

up to all tlic light he had,*' and was earnestly and li.jnt-th*

devoted to his calling. (Sec the introductory remarks.) \'t rrlj

11. This reioetition of Balak's message naturally imph"c.s tiint

Balaam himself had no prc^^ou5 knowledge of the Ibrar/Htc-i.

Yerse 13. He is obedient to the heavenly visiou, h\\[ xV.v

words with whicli he dismisses the messengers iiidi>-;iTc u

desire in him to go with them. They amount to thi- : 1

would like to go and accommodate your king in the m:'.ii.T

he desires, but Jehovah has dejiied me the pleasure of' ^'."'w.^

so. It was, perhaps, the very mildness of this re[>ly that en-

couraged I'alak to send a second embassy.

Yerses 15-21. Chiefs viore numerous and onorc /to!io)u-''!>-

iltan those. By these he hopes to overcome the reluctan'-y ..f

the distinguished soothsayer. Yerses IS. 19. The lir.-i put

of Balaam's answer to these more honorable mc.^sengcrK wr-j^

truly noble, but it was utterly spoiled by his inviting tlaiii to

tarry with him, and thus willfully -expwsing hiuiself to ti;. ir

temptations. In his heart he wished tu gr* v.ith iKcim :«t..l

obtain the promised honors, yet Avill he again cn.-ulf .b l^.-v.-*.:!.

"When a man prays God to let him sin, nu d-'ul'l 1-e n'.iH l^'^-i-

liis desire. Yerse 20. If to call thee the uun hare <^'!:><. \''..\\

h, -If 7/ierJi/ to call thee, rise and go; but I eh:;.'-;:.' 5'-'--

to utter that, and only tluit, which I >jK;nk to thee. Ji. x'.v

previous charge, verse 12, the command of Jehovah wa.-> n-..? r»

much against his mere going to j\[oab as again>t his ci:r-.:.,.:

IsraeL Son^e have thought that this pernuVsiuu to g" v. .t;i

the messengers argues changeableuess in Jehovalu ^i!.'" ..>'

here allows what he had previously forbidden. But it r.js'.- r

shows how vividly true the narrative is to tlic exp-'ii'"'-'* "I

human nature. The change, if any, is to lic viewed i.'-'-iJ ?-'*•

human stand-point, not the divine. It is B;d:s:i:ji '.l-.:»t J..i5

made the change, and our narrative is siuijWy a part ot d.-i

«

dealings with him put into words. Averse 21. "i.-x-rs r--",

emd he saddled his ass. (Compare Gen. xxii, 3.) ' Tiie ineni. rn

saddle was not then known, but pieces of •loili ur garuu
;

!*

(Alark xi, 7) were hoand (r^n) on the b:i<'k of \he :vuv..A.

The orienlal ass is a nobler animal than tlie UiuliJi e:v:.t'.:rv*

which v/c of America are prone to assi>cia(e with t'.f r.r-.-i.r.

"Every natural history and every bool; of tra\cb :i-«urf u>
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tliat. in the East the ass is not the same hizy and submissive

animal as in the West. According to Eastern notions, there-

j'ore, especially in antlqnitv, there is no trace M-hatever of the

ill odor which we associate witli the very name of an ass."

—

Kurtz. (See the Biblical Dictionaries on tlio word.)

II. The MiRAGULOUri Incident on the way to Moab.

(Xum. xxii, 22-35.)

Averse 22. Balaam evidently set out on his w^ay to Moab
with a hearty good-will. He coveted the honors and riches

wliich Balak was able to bestow, and would gladly have

cursed Israel wei-e it not Ibr the divine prohibition. Because

lie went with this feeling in his heart GofVs anger loa-s kin-

dled, and the angel was tserrt-to trouble him in his journey.

rr^n^ Tj«;:p, angel of Jeliovali. The same Divine Person that at

a later day appeared to Saul of Tarsus on his way to Damas-

cus, l.uit not yet known as Jesus of Xazareth. Saul's going to

Damascus, like this of Balaam to Moab, was of such a nature,

and with such an object, as must needs excite tlie anger of the

Lord, i; 'xcrSt, fcrr an adversary to hhn^ that is, to jnit an ol)-

stacle in his progress to desti'uction. Those who obstruct our

]>rogress in an evil way are our best friends. .

Yerses 23-27. It is a well-known fact that irrational ani-

mals, as by instilictive presentiment, become sensible of re-

markable phenomena more readily than man. They arc fn-st

to discern the a|.proach of storms and earthrpiakes, and it is

said they are q\iick to see tlie so-called " second fight," and

show signs of alfright. In this case, however, there need be

no difliculty. This augel was not a corporeal nature, but

could reveal himself or remain unrevealed at pleasure
;
(verse

31 ;) and his revealing himself to the ass first was in perfect

keeping with liis design of making the dumb ass rebuke the

madness of the prophet. (2 Pet. ii', 15.) The three etforts of

the ass to avoid the angel are graphically described. First, she

simply tarris out if the way and goes into the oj>en fdd. Xext,

in the hollow /tass ('r"^"^) of the vineyards, with a wall on

either side, she j->ressc-s herself against the valh and squeezes

the foot of Jji.daani against the vmll. Tlien at last in the nur-

AV?«'^;/«<'v^^j:itli no room to turn right or left, she crouches down

under Balaani. Then, ibr the third time, he smote her bp^ia^
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wHli ihc rod (perhaps b divining rod, compare llu.^. iv, \'S\

which lie carried in his hand, •

Verse 28. Aiid Jehovah opened the rnmdh of the ass. Tiiir.

niiracle of "the dumb ass speaking \k\\\\ man's voici; "
!;;..!

been tl)e subject of much controversy and tlie cau^c of mmh
folse exposition. "Since the time of the Deists," says I\iiit:\

" no scotfer at tlie Bible has been able to resist iho clica].

gratification of a ride on Balaam's ass.'' Witli tlii>.<(,' ijit.-r-

preters who regard it as a myth or a fable we have no coiiti-..-

versy here, for the denial of the supernatural lies at tlic l>..ttoin

of all their exegesis. But many Oev/isli, and not a W-w Chri:--

tian authors explain this miracle as an internal vision, havijig

reality only in the consciousness of Balaam. So esprciiilly

Tholuck, IIe?igstenher(/, and JuMins (in IjiO. Sacra, ]^i''').

The character and ability of these divirics, and tlioir ut-H-

known attachment to tlie truths of revelation, demnnd that

this exjtosition be carefully examined.

diohbins commences his argument with tlio stutcmt.iit i!i;i!

the angel was seen by Balaam in vision, and n.-t with t.':"

natural eye. But this is an assumptli.m f-r which thf!*..' i" u *

siiflieient proof. AVe have no more r*.'u,-<'n tn >iip;..>M- i!:)»

angel was seen- by Balaam in vition llian t)i:it il;.- ttinc

angels' mentioned in Gen. xviii, 2, were seen by Abr;<.h:i!a in

vision. But even granting that the angel was'itt'i'^"*-''^"*-''^ ''X
^^'"^

internal sense, it by no means follows that the .speaking <>i the

ass was perceived in the same way, and had no external real it \

.

'J'hese <livines themselves acknowledge that the angel w;i- r-.;i!ly

there ; why, then, deny the reality of tlie ass speaking ( The re-'-

ord plainly and positively says, "Jehovah opened th.- nii-'it.'i

of the ass;" and an in.spired apostle says as positively, '" 1!.'^

dumb ass, speaking with man's voice, forbade the in;i'i!i«— <•.

the prophet," All must admit that these pas.^ai^c--, takm

Jiaturally, indicate an external cbmmunlcation ;
an<l il i- a I:iw

of interpretation that the natural meaning mu-t be i:iken a^

the correct one, miless there be controlling rea.-on> t.> the <••'»-

trary. I/e?igdenherg makes the as5um]uiun that the w.-rd^ <•!

the ass were a divine revelation to'Balaan!, and that lie w.»^ m
suc-li a state of prophetic ecstasy as that referred to m eh.ij't' r

>^<iv, 3, 4, 15, IG. And he makes, further, the remark :J.:o

«^l-atenient that the wonder of the case is in lohat the u'-v >.n,/,
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not ill the fact that she 8j>ol'c. But to all this we may reply,

tliere is iio shadow of evidence that Ilalaain was iu a state of

ecstasy on this occasion. On the contrary, his ignorance of

the angel's presence, and his heating of tbc ass in such mad-

ness of fury, are facts which show that he was far from tliat

ecstatic frame of mind which is adapted to receive divine com-

munications. Then surely there is nothing {?i vjhat the ass

said tliat is marvelous. Every dumb beast, when subjected to

cruel treatmer.% by its very looks seem to speak such language.

But tlie most marvelous thing of this whole narrative is that

tbe ass spoke an articulate language, "spoke vath man's

voice." If there is any miracle recorded here it is this of the

ass speaking. But T'hoJvch wonders how it is that Balaam

shows no astonishment at this miracle. If tlie beast really

spoke, he argues, would not the prophet have leaped olT in

amazement and ci'ied fui" lielp ? Ilcngstcnhcrg urges the same

argument, but admits, after all, that little caii be made out of a

mere uTCjUViuntum- e s'dcntlo. But there is no sufficient reason

to suppose that Balaam was not astonished. It is altogether

likely that he was greatly amazed, though no acconnt of it is

given. But we must also mark the following considerations:

Balaam was wrought up to the greatest excitement of passion,

and foamed with wrath against tJie oifending animal. This

would naturally restrain his astonishment to some extent.

Then we nmst not forget that he was a soothsayer, accustomed

to the ex'])eriences of wizard life, and frecpiently in contact

with the marvelous, and, therefore, such a miracle would not

amaze him as much as it wonld an ordinary person.

It is argued further that the ])Joabitish messengers were

with him, and also his two servants, but they observed no such

miraculous scene. lUit, we ni;iy well ask, how is it known

that they did not ol)serve all this ? They might have wit-

nessed the whole allair, and yet no record of their thoughts or

actions be made. Or it is very pvis^ible that in winding along

those narrow lanes between tlie vinoyai-ds, Balaam was sulli-

ciently separated from them fur all the^e tiling- to have oc-

curred without their knowledge. The statement that he went

with them, or they with him, does not imj)ly that iu all their

journey they were all close together. All these aiujumenta c

siicntio savor too much of that rationalistic criticism which
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often meddles more with what is not said tlian with \vli;vi U
plaiidv recorded, and wliicli has thereby often made ludii-r.-iiH

^vork in Old Testament exegesis. Believing, tl:en, thai iii» r»r

is no sufficient reason for departing from the natural nieaiiin-r

of tlie passage, \\q proceed with our comments.

A^erses 29-33. And Balaam said to the ass. It is ahugcthi-r

imreasonable to assume from these words that Balaan hit :>.'>

astonishment at the speaking of the ass. But, as intinjati-l

above, we must also take into account the passioiiaie fiiry uf .-*

wizard, ^i ^'::l:yT.n,thouhasirej)eattdli/vtX'jd//^L. {'SccVur-U

Lex. on ;j^.) Terse 30. nb ^b nitr^'^ ""-""^vO ^ryCO- Obs-T\c

the force of the Inf. Ahsol. Have I ever at all laaruujrd /*/» do

to thee so ? Terse 31. And Jehovah opened the c>/<.s of Jj.ii-.iu.i,

for, like the disciples on the way to Emmaus, his '• eyes wi.-ro

holdeu." Luke xxiv, 16. (See Lex. on -np^ and r.-d.) \'. .-.-.<

32. i^pj? Ijn-ri 'c'^'^"''?. for headlong is the way hfore //< / t!uit i.%

thy way is leading thee headlong to destructiun in niv \ 1. w.

This, then, sufficiently' accounts for the miraeulou- iiM. i«i('i;; }*_v

thc way. Though Balaam persist in his ^u•t•nL: dc-!n; tii ;:m>;'

llj i-u.
,...ithe honors promised him, yet will -Ichovah gi

v.-arning of his danger. This t>bvi:itcs the ubji-ili'-n ih.i: \\.^k

narrative indicates ehangcableness in tiic cli;!ra-,-t<r '•! '""L

Cunii>are the nise of ^SX] in I'iel, Ji,'!) wi, 11, the *'niy <•' .• r

I'lace in Avhich it occurs. Terse 33. I^crltajis sh' ("ru,-! ntrs:/

front nu, for now Ilaicjht even haveJcilled iJieo a/id ht I,' iiic<\

Tlic traditional rendering, "If she had not turned ;!-i(k\ ^ll:vl\
.

'

etc., is not tenable, nor is there sufficient ground f.-r niakir..'

''';-;i*: ccpiivalent lo K':"!^, or "i;^;, as Furst and Kucfnl. '1:«.-

angel seems to hint to Balaam that perhaps his fairhlul i'-;;-?,

from aftectiou for its master, had turned asi«le to r:i\o ins

life.

Terscs 3-J-, 35. / have sinned, not so mueh in faiii:;^' \-< rcc

the angel, {liolbins,) for it was the angel's province l" co:j'e:il

or reveal himself at pleasure, but the sin w:i^ rath.r i!> !.:>

lieadstrong desire to please Balak and receive lii.- git'is. 1 1. •••

desire so enslaved his soul as to prevent his giviii_' pr.>|H r

atlciition to his way. A thoughtlul man would b:i\«- '-'-i

abuut to see what frightened his beast, and v.»'-.ii'i h-i^<'

checked his fury at once when he heard the mira'.;uli»;i- -}•• .ik-

ing. A^'erse 35. Go with the men. A command. 1 1
.•;;.::
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thus lar persisted in liis willful course, lie shall now go on, and

as a punishment for jiis rashness shall be compelled to utter

oracles of blessing upon Israel, and so lose his much coveted

rewards. And Balaom loent on vnth the jjrluces of JBcdah,

M'ho, if not present during this scene, were at least not far

separated from him. It has generally been supposed that this

Bcene occurred not far from tlic borders of Moab.

in. Balaam's Keceptiox by Balak. (Xum. xxii, 36-40.)

Yerses 36-39. xinxl Bcdah heard, ihcd Bcdaam was coming.

The chiefs of Moalj had probably sent some one ahead to notify

the king of their coming. On this city of Moab and the

border of Arnon compare chaj). xxi, 13-15. Ycrse 37. These

words of the king contain an implied reproof for Balaam, as

if the latter suspected in Balak inabilit}' to bestow the prom-

ised gifts. Verse 39. KirycUh Chutzoth, Olty of Streets, or,

accoj-ding to the Samaritan, City of Visions ; that is, a place

noted for soothsaying and divine communication. The
topography of the country east of the Jordan is so little

known that speculation as to the sites of many of these places

is of no value. Verse 1-0. And Bcdah sacrificed oxen, etc.

He did this both as a thank-offering for Balaam's safe arrival,

and also to secure the divine favor and blessing upon the

enterprise in hand. So among the heathen, burnt-olferings

were not only thanksgivings for past favors, but prayers for

future good. That these oiferings of Balak were made to Jeho-

vah, and not to the gods of Moab and llidian, as Ilcmjstodjcrg

and others hold, is by no means clear. Moi'e probably the

heathen king sought to propitiate all the gods, among v/hom'

he reckoned Jehovah as oidy one powerful deity. And he sent

to Ihdaani and to the chiefs, that is, he sent to their tents

portions of the meat slain for sacrifice, (compare 1 Cor. x,

18-20.) from which it appears that the king was not then in

immediate company with Balaam and the chiefs. Some have

tho)ight it strange that when Ijalaaui went Avith Balak to the

place of the burnt-olTering the latter is s;iid to have sent to

him any thing, l^ut surely itwould l»e alike proper to say he

sent the meat to him v.'hether he were ten rods or ten miles

distant.
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IV. The Oracles- of Balaam. (^STum. xxii, [] t.. xxiv rs ,

These oracles are, by miiversal consent, alluvrc-l lo in-un, :. •

the very finest specimens of Hebrew poetry. The i>ar;(I!v!;-:.»

is accurately sustained, and tlie style is charaeteri/A<l hv i;-.-

crgy, dignity, and beauty.

I^irsi oracle, and its attendant circv.rastanccs. (Xuni. xxii

41 to xxiii, 12.)

Verse 11. Balak proceeds witliout delay to make an;r.ii'.v

nients for Jxalaam to curse Israel, and fii'st t;ikc3 him wv, t-.

Bamoth Baal. J^iiohd regards this idact- as identical v.iiii

the modern Jebel Attarus, a place observed by Scct/.en rii.d

Burkhardt in their travels, and nuirked by stone lieaps. I'.ut.

as v\'e have remarked above, all speculatioii on these ]>v\u\^

must, for the present, be nnreliable and nnsatislactory. Tlic

comitry cast of the Jordan mnst bo more thoroughly expl>>ri'd

by learned and judicious travelei'S, who shall be capalilc cf

rendering reliable judgment on nnitters of biblical topograj^liv,

before the commentators can be justified in making positive

statements as to the identity of these places. And lu •sac

from thence the end of the ji'^ople. ^yi"} nuiy be either iu

Kal or Iliph. lie (Balaam) saw thence, or he (JJalak) shoi'-'d

thence, etc. Our view of chap, xxiii, 18 must decide whetlu r

by t^rl r;'-:p is meant merely the end, that is, erne end or ext)-cm-

ity of the camp of Israel, {l[':ng-'<fe7d>rrij.) or the uttenno^t jHirt,

that is, the Vvdiole peo]>lo to the nttermo>l end of the caiuj).

{Gescnms, Kurtz.) Certainly the moit natural signijlcalion

of tlie words favors the foi'iner vie>v.

Verses 1-3. Seven cdtara—seven hidlvl-^-t' cen nnns. The

'sacred symboL'sm of the number seven was known c\(n am-'iig

the heathen, jjalaani wished =even bull-'t-ks and sevt-n rams

to be ofie.red all at the same time. Thi> cnuld jiot easily be

done on one altar, therefore the se\'en. A ersc '2. Jialal: and

Balaam sacrificed hdlocl- and ram v.pon th,. altar, vr;'??,

071 the edtar. The word is here to bu tah'-n in a ironc-ral SL-asc,

not as if meaning on one of the allar.-, only. Jn conmiuu lan-

guage one is often said to do a thing him-^.H", which, in fact, is

done by others whom he or^k-rs. Ba'nam orders the altars

built, and the victims sacrificed. Dalak cxrcutes the order by

his servants, ])erha]is by attendant j.riests. lu the sacrificijig
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both the king aiul the ];rop]iet may have a?sistecl. Xagels-

hach, quoted l.j Ilengstcnherg^ sliows that princes %vere wont
to reguhatc tlie eacred rites, and even 'at times to administer

them without temple or grove, or even the assistance of a

priest. Terse 3. Tahc thy stand leside thy lurnt-oiftrwrj^

as Lecomes the devout -ss-oi'sliijK'r. Compare Judges xiii, 19,

nrlNi, and I vnll go aside, according to the custom of those

wiio resort to secret methods 'to learn the will of tlic gods.

Perhaps Jehovah v^ill happi^n to 'meet me. These words,
taken in connection witli cliap. xxiv, !• wiiicli slates that he
went not as usual to meet u-idh 07nen'^, (t-^rn:,) quite clearly in-

dicate tlie religious stand-point of Balaam. A true proplict of

Jehovah could not be accustomed to resort to augury. IlvI-

dently, therefore, Balaam was a real sootlisaycr, as stated iu

Josh, xiii, 23. ^.^v-"?? "r~, ^he word of ichatsoever he shows
me^ that is, the oraele of my vision, the statement of what he
lets me see. n?a occurs after a noun in tlie construct in this

place only. ^c~", £e.2)t. djddav, Vtdg. velociter. But a com-

parison witli the passages in Isaiak (xli, IS; xlix, 0) and Jere-

miah, (iii, 2, 21 ; iv, 11 ; vii, 2, 9 ; xii, 12,j where Die word
occurs, clearly establislies the meaning hedd heiejht or ncdced

hill. It comes-from nri, to ruh, to ma'ke lare. Com}^are Isa.

xiii, 3, nD'iD ^ri, lare mountain. Such bald heiglits tlic hcatlicn

soothsayers were accustomed to select for the practice of augury.

A'erses 4-7. Goel met loiih J3alaam, probably iu the way tlic

sootlisayer expected, by means of tlie auguries which usually

brought him into communication with the Deity. Bealizing

the Divine Presence, Balaam calls attention to the altars and

Bacrifices he had ordered to propitiate him. JL-hovah ]_)uts an

oracle in his mouth, and orders him to return and utter it in

the ears of Balak. Verse 7. The term ^'ii^, 2^(^^'dhle, proverb,

is applied to the oracles of Balaam (here, verse IS, and xxiv, 3,

15, 20) because of their sententious excellence and po^s•er, and

the highly poetical character for whicli.they are distinguished.

The position of Jlengsfenherg and others that this term serves

to distinguish them iVum the utterances of true prujthets is by

]io means tenable, for a brief examination, by means of the

Concordance, will shou- that some of the grandest ])0Cins of

holy juen of God are called by this name. Compare es})ecially

rsahn Ixxviii, 2.

FouKTii Skkiin, Vol. XX.—36
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THE FIRST ORACLE. (Xuiu. ijvili, 7-10.)

*l From Aram I'alak leads me,

The king of Moab from the eastern monntaiusl

Come, curse for me Jacob,

And come, vent anger against Israel.

8 How shall I execrate? God lias not execrated liim;

And how shall I vent anger? Jehovah is not enraged.

9 For from the summit of t^ie rocks I see him,

And from the hills I survey him.

Lo I a people that duells in separation,

And among'the nations reckons not himself.

10 "Who has counted the dust of Jacob,

And by number, the fourth of Israel ?

Let my soul die the death of righteous ones,

And let the end of my life be like unto him I

Yerses 7-11. Aram, thut i?, Mesopotamia, as i.? ^ccn iV.'M

Dent, xxiii, 5. (!.) This also serves to sliow tliat t7~*'"-

means mouniains of the east, not momtfains <f ilL .^ in

Deut. xx:siii, 15. The mountains on ^v]^ic]l I'ai-tain fU^-.A

probably suggested to him tlie njountain.- of liis o-.vi! In.'^J,

Verse 9. ^^,for, introducing the reason I'm* .leliov-.iiV r'.!^;^.^:,:

to be angry, or curse Israeh The s'unuut <;/' (f:r r»-h uvA r'.r

h'dh refer to the high places on Avliicli JJalaam ^!<'...l. 'i"!..'

connection of thouglit ficems to be this : Jeliovali i- n-.l av/rv

against Israel, /o;- in prophetic vision I see that he ha- ;•'
;

»•

rated him from all nations, and decreed for him a glori-u';

future. The separation of Israel from all other nations is \\\\\

known, and their spiritual separateness, of wliich tlie natio:i:»l

Avas expressive, saved them from utterly ])crisliing by »-\t]e.

And Nvliile the other gn-cat nations of antiquity liavc j^a^-.-.l

away, Israel still survives, and is destined to a gh-n.-ii-

restoration in the Church of the new covenant, (li'-in. .vi. -'li

Yerse 10. Bust of Jacc^. Compare Gen. xiii.Ki, nnd p:.r:d!-i

passages. There is no need of inquiring wlK-thcf Ilidaam v.:i>

acquainted with the i)romi5es made to the j^atriarrhs. It ii

Jehovah that speaks in these oracles, and snrely. then, hi^

thoughts may resemble those with whicli lie bles.-ed his }^.>p!e

at other tirncs. ^tc>; is an accusative of deluiition. to !-•

taken adverbially, and in the grannnatical coustructh'U r:>: -*:

is to be supplied from the previous chui.-^e
;
who ha.-i r,>:n(.d,

ly mimher, the fourth of Israel. Many understand by ^«:
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fuurth of Israel a reference to the divisiou of the nritlou into

four camps, as described in chapter ii, and suppose that from

Balaam's present position only one of these divisions could be

seen. This might have been, but surely the seer might have

said i\i(i fourth, ffth, or tenth part of Israel without any such

particular allusion. Let ray soul die, equivalent to let mc die.

"ip; is often thus put for the person himself, ^'y^"}^ righteous

ones, such as gave prominence and character to Israel. Eight-

eousness was "the glorious ideal of this people. For^ this they

were separated from all other nations ; for this all their laws

were given, aud though they were frequently rebellious, yet in

one of the darkest periods of such apostesy there were seven

thonsand in Israel who had not bowed the knee to Baal,

(1 Kings xix, 18.) Compare the word 'pn'pt' in Deut. xxxii, 15

;

xxxiii, 5, 26. "vT'D?;) ^'^!/ ^'/^f^j tkat is, th^ end of my life, as

the parallelism shows. The older commentators generally

held that reference is here made to the blessed immortality of

the righteous—their future state. But there is nothing in the

words or in the context, to establish this view. Rather, to die

the death of the righteous and have •du cud like theirs, in tlie

conception of that age, was to die at a good old age, i'uU of

years and full' of honors. Compare the death of Abraham,

Gen. XXV, 8, and of Jacob, Gen. xlix, 33. How difiercnt tlie

end of Balaam ! See !Num. xxxi, 8. Compare, also, the con-

versation of Solon and Crcpsus, as given in Uerodotas i, 29-33.

Yerse 11. What hast thou done tome'? Language of confu-

sion and dismay, as if his cause were lost, "^q^ ^r'r^) tlvm ha>>t

Messed- hlessing, that is, thou hast blessed them in the fullest

manner.

. Second Oracle, and its cdicndant circaraUanees. (Xum. xxiii,

13-26.

Verses 13-17. Balak now leads the seer to another place, as

if he thought locality might have an influence on \i\< mind.

A question somewhat dilHcuIt to decide is, whether from this

second position they could see the whole, or only a ])art, of

the Israclitish encampment. This will be decided by our ren-

dering of the words nx-nn sibi^pi riit'^.n "nr;^ c^^i. If we make
nisi';.':! expressive oipresent time, then the natural infci-ence will

be, that from the second position all ^^rael would be visible.

Tbu3 : 07dy his end thyu se<.^t, and all of him (that is, Israel)
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thou scest not ; that is, come to another ph\ce, from \v!iir]i {!.,.u

maje.-t see liim
;
from our present position thou serst oniv il..-

end of liis camp, and not his whole extent. There arc tiircc

reasons for adopting this construction: 1. These Avuiit- u\

Dahik were spoken on the spot where Eahaam nttertd ]\\> iir-

1

oracle, and where thej "first beheld the Israelites. IKmc-- ii:e

reason for taking n^-nn in the present tense. 2. Tiic wnr.l:^

t^n n?:p., chapter xxii, 41, mean properly cm end of tJi.- j''"j>'-\

that is, one end or extremity. Tlierefore if any clianu''- "f

yiew was sought, we naturally conclude that it would he a

fuller, clearer one. 3. Further, if Balaam luuJ at fir.-t .m-.-u

the wliole extent of Israel's encampment, could Bnlak i:i!;i'.'iiic

that he would lose the impression by withdrawing a lit;'.'

way to some place where lie could see onl}- a part { Th;* :•-

hardly supposable. There would be manifest ]-.olicy in f-t,

showing him only a ])art of the camp, since the siclit <!' ?ho

whole might awe him ; but haying first aAvcd him )>y the -i-.'-t

of the whole, he could not well expect liiin to \\nj<\ v..<- ::)>•

pression wlien he came to see a part, l''rom tin- i"p -A J':-.'^-j,

then, we conclude Balaam saw the wln'Ie of tlie p-.'v'e. ^•./u

the view was a- distant one. Though he .-aw the '.v;..-;^ «--..

campmcnt it was not a near and distinct vie-w. ll',:!r-i« !.o

M-as afterward led to Beor, (yerse 2"^.) where he euuld r-v ^i^-

tinctly the camps of the diiierent tribes. (Cliapt. r x\iv, -»-'»

Accordingly, therefore, from the first position lie saw only M.^'

end of the Israelitish encampment; from the second a!! t'.*-

peo]ile were yisible, but at a distance; the third j.'-!t;-:i

alYorded a near and yiyid prospect of eyen the tribe divi -;•";«,

Terse 14. Fm-ther than the remarks aboye indicate, the v\.\.:\

geographical position of th-c field of Zophim (or of .'/"/ »<^ ''*-

ers) on the summii of Pisga.h GVii-\vtoi now be dcliiicd. Ibre

the same preparations are u"iadc as on Bamoth Baal.

THE SECOND ORACLE. (Num. .\xiii, 1?-'M)

18 Arise, Jlalak, and hear;

Listen to me, son of Zipiiorl

19 Not man i.s God, that lio should lio;

Kor a son of man, that ho shotiM re;xDt.

Has he said, and shall ho nut do ?

Or has he spoken, ftiid sliaU he not vm^o \l to ttn;;
!
?

20 Behold, to bless, I have roccivt- il

;

Tea, lie ba?; blessed, and I may iiol rowr.-"' it-
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21 lie has not beheld iniquity in Jacob,

And ho has not soen misery in Israel.

Jehoyab, his God, is ^vith him,

And the shout of the King in his midst.

22 God has brought theia out of Egypt,

As if tho services of the wild ox wero his.

23 For there is no incantation against Jacob,

And no divination against Israel.

In time it shall be told to Jacob,

And to Israel, %vhat God has done.

2i Ueliold, tlic people as a lioness shall rise.

And as a lion he shall lift himself.

He shall not lie do\vn till he devour the prey,

And drink the blood of tho slain.

Verses 18-20. t:-,p, stand iip^ a call to mental elevation, for

Balak was already standing, (Verse lY.) iia instead of "^s, i

"being an antiquated fornix apparently almost obsolete in the

time of Moses.

Verse 19. That he should 7'ej)ent; that is, change his course

of feeling and action. This verse is a refutation of Btdak's

notion that the mind of God might be changed by the incanta-

tions of a soothsayer. Verse 20, '^^n;:^^^ i];:,^, to Uess I have

received^ sc.^ a commandment. The subject of ^n? in the

second stich rs ^k understood.

Verse 21, die has not heheJd iniquity in Jacoi, etc. But
the history ol^ the Israelitish nation shows tliat iniquity and

Bin prevailed to a great extent among them. How, tlicn,

can this statement be true? Divines have diftcred much in

tlieir explanations. The Vidgate takes "j^n: and bto? in the

sense of idolatrous worship :
" There is no idol in Jacob,

neitiier is seen an image {simidacrw/i) in Israel." But tin's is

a departure from tlie proper meaning of the words. Others

have taken 'i^x in the sense o'l aijlidion, and then give substan-

tially the same sense as the Srptuagini : " Tlicre shall not be
afiiictiou (//o\;L^Gr) in Jacob, neither shall misery (-o'j'o^-) be seen

in Israel." But "i]^
means ii:icl'cd}iess, and not affliction.

Jlcngsttnherrj has ably shown that in those passages where it

has usually been rendered sorrow, the more defensible mean-
ing is sin. Others take t^^^n and r;^!;^ in a moditied sense

;

some rendering :
'• God has not noticed theii" sins with a view

of punishing them," that is, .he lias not imputed sin to Jacob,

etc.; others giving 2 the sense of aya/ni/!—God has not per-
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mitted, or cannot bear to see, iniquity practiced agniii.-t Jaco.li,

such as Balak M'as now trying to do. But tliis I:? liardly\.;»t!-

factory. IV. A. Clarice suggests that the tei-ni,-- ,lric'!» ;ii;.l

I:=rael may refer to the patriarch himself ai'ter he received th.-

name Israel, a view of the passage which no cuihfi>tciit int.r-

preter can for a moment accept, for in verses 7, 10, i';;, nn.l

cliapter xxiv, 5, 17, the terms cannot have such a rcrori-r. ....',

and it vrould he highly arlntrary thus to construe tliciii );. ro.

The one great objection to all these criticisms is, tliat ;!.- v

arbitrarily twist the natural meaning of the words. 'Wvw,

after all, they also fail to remove the real dilFicuhy «>f !:.,<

passage, for idolatry, a^liciion^imnishmcntfor sin, and >'('.. :1

hy their foes, had all been seen in Israel. Better, tiir!i, !.»

nnderstand by Jacob and Israel, not the nation c<»:i-i.!vu'-l

merely according to the jlcsh, but the --'iw';-., riyhi'iju^ <'.;-,

referred to in verse 10, whose hapi\y death \\w j-.r-.;.!.* {

ardently desired. Balaam's prophetic vision t-iki'- n\, no: ;?.*-

Israel of this or that particular age, but the tnu- \ x.v\ ...f a,i

time. Such is the general meaning of the t<T!!!^ .\w\\ «.n<,J

Israel in these oracles of Balaam, ,)ehov;dr< r<-!:i;i<.!; \j (:>•*

true Israel is graphically set forth in B.-ahn .\< i. S}:.'A >Y f '^

King in /ds midst—that is, the shoul <'i j"y :it tlie ].; - :: « 'i

60 glorious a king as Je]io\'a]i. who v.'us iii<h.-.-.l i-.: .r }•.•.*,

(I^^•od. xv, ]S.) the shout of the pople wlien th.- w.uU • J'

Jericho fell, (Josh, vi, 2(',) and when the ark earrie int'> ^h<^

camp, (1 Sam. iv, 5.) serve to ilkistrate tlic meaning ht-re.

Yerse 22. i':; tJ^T T.iv'T-.'s,—literally : as services of a \c\ll <::

t/j him. Tl\Q EnglishVersion translates t:^^'^ unicorn, ixV.rr tl.t*

Septuagint. TheVvlyaie has rhinoceros. But it i- n-w --•.'>-

erally agreed that the Ivffalo or wild ox is meant. <•:•- .^r

lexical ditliculty attaches to the word tk-TT^.^ and .-'. i...].ir- i.x.'

not agreed as to its etymology. The S'-jduayint re:id. ."^ ;!

(5o5a, glory ; Vulgate, fortitudo, strength, wliich our auth. r;r'.l

version and other more ancient versions adopt. (Je-euiu- n u-

ders siciftur.is ; Filrst, qjhndor, that is, the hvr)i> of t'..-

buflalo. But if the word comes from r-;. as all ndmit. vh; '*

Hieans to le faint and v:eury, the vrry ojip"-itf ol ;- ;•'';;

strong and -vigorous, (compare iMiiali x!, 2-5-3!,) if v-.'u:-i

seem rather unnatural to derive the meaning, «::''"•-" ^'

swiftness or of strength or glory, as aja.lied to t'^c .V.;-^-
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We suggest, tlicreforc, the meaning services^ tlie perform-

ance of toilsome labors for tlie benefit of others. The sense

of the passage would then be tliis :
" God brought Israel out

of Egypt as miraculously as if lie had called to his (Israel's)

aid tbe services of the wild oxen of the desert, those most un-

tractable of beast:^. A similar thought is ex])re3?^ed in Exod.

xix, i, where Jehovah is said to have delivered Israel from

Egypt as if he had borne them on eagles' wings. Also in the

only other two places where the word occurs, services is the

simplest ,and most suitable moaning. TJius, Job xxii, 25:
" The Almighty shall be thy golden ore, and silver of services

shall he thine^'' that is, the silver rewards of labor. Psa. xcv,

4 : "In his hand are the depths of the earth, and the services

of tlie mourdains are Jiisf that is, the mountains serve to

show forth his greatness and glory. ib refers to Israel, not

God. The plural snllix t" in the word c^i':^^^:, preceded and

followed by tlie singular i, seems to have been designed -to

avoid a repetitious sameness.

Verses 23-20. JS'o hicantation against Jacoh, etc.; that is,

no arts like those which Balaam seeks to use sliall ])revail

against or injure Israel, n^'5, accordinrj to the time ; S<:j'fua-

gint, Kara ndipov^ at the opj)ortane moment ; that is, at tho

right time, in due season, it shall he said to Jacoh and to

Israel what God has done. The usual explanation of this

Terse is this : Augury and divination are not practiced among
the ls*-aelites, but God has other methods of communicating

his acts and M'ords at the proper time directly to his people,

namely, by his own prophets. Compare, for exami)le, E.\od. iv,

29-31. But we regard tlie following as the more simiJe and

natural m.eajiing : Xone of these incantatitjiis shall be success-

ful in injuring this people, and in due time it shall be told to

the Israelites how the king of Yio-nh brought Balaam froui the

East to curse them, and how wondrously God turned the curse

into a blessing. (Dcut, xxiii, 5.) This was a v,<)ndei1'ul work in

their behalf, and was accurately communicat id to L-rael, citlicr

by Balaam himself or some one of the I^luabitl•s. Verse 21:

is a proi)hccy of the conquests of Israel that ^vero nigli at

lia.nd, the first of which, and perha])S llio uiic parlieuhirly i-e-

ferred to here, was the utter spoliation of the Alidiaiiites,

Chapter xxx, 1-20. Verse 25, Vjrp)n Kp -p en, literally, also
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cur-^inrj^ tJioa -shaU not curse himi also Ikssin'/^ thuu ,\L,:l> t^ t

bless him. But t_D, with x'j llais rej-ieated, as in Jsa. xlviii, s\

is equivalent to neitlic'i\ nor. So we may ])ro[)erly rcn-irr:

Neitlicr shalt thou curse him at all, nor shall thou hJiSs /,,';>»

at all. In bis rage Balak resolves to hear no niore .-^ueli ^'Ya-

cles. But as Balaam again reminds him that lie ran uMc r

only what Jehovah puts into his month, ho coneltuh .- t<i \:\-

once more, and takes him to another place, whence he uv.w

have a still more distinct view of Israel. Sec on verse I."..

Third oracle, and its ati-cudant circumsinnces. (Xuni. wiii,

27, to xxiv, 13.)

Yersc 2S, The summit of Peor, which is seen over fl,'- f'.'V

of the desert. This summit seems to have overliun- ih-

Israclitish encampment; perhaps it was the nearest mounJ.iin

pinnacle from which Israel was visible. IIenrjst'jnkr(,' u;i'i< r-

Btands Vi>-:-"^T<j, the desert^ to mean the ])]ains of ]\l«';!)i, ^^^:.rv

Israel was encamped.

Chapter xxiv, 1, 2. Iklaam sees that it is ii^elrs^ t-> r-~.rt

to augury, for God declares through him tlrit im .-lu.'- w't 'i.i. I

euccecd against his cliosen pef'j)le. Uv {\>ri\'fvvv w.sit-. f .? i\.<-

divine afilatns. t?ti t^c^, as tiucc li/ tin,,- h-- wns \\-.v.\ '.•• 'l-»,

and therefore could not have heei» a tru<- i.r.>]>!u't t.f .!'•!;••' j.*i-

Yersc 2. And, he sojc Zsracl, etc. Tlii> iini-re-ivo r ,:;;5

served to ju'epare him fur tlie s})ir)t of ec>latic prop];r-yr.\.:.

THE THIRD ORACLE. (Num. xxiv, 3-0.) *

3 Oracle of Balaam, sou of I3eor,

.A.nd oracle of the mnn of t!io closed eye
;

"4 Oracle of hiin wLo hoars the sayings of God,

Wlio ihe vision of the Almighty beholds, ,

Falliu;,' dowu, and with eyes iinvailed.

5 How goodly are thy tentn, Jacob!

Thy dwellings, Israel I

G As valleys are they cxteuded,

As gardens along the streams
;

As aloes which Jehovah has pLmtcd,

As cedars along the waters.

1 And there shall flow water from his buckets,

And his.secd shall be by many w;.trrs.

lUgher than Agag shall be hi.s king.

And exalted sludl be his kingdum.

8 Gad brouglit him out of Egypt,

As if the services of the wild ox wore his.
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He shall devour the natious, his enemies,

And their bones shall ho craimch,

And smite his arrows through.

9 He croucheth, he licth down as a lion,

And as a honess, who will rouse him up ?

They that bless thee are blessed,

And they that curse thee are cursed.

Yerses 3-9. tnti some render opcn^ others closed. Sejyiua-

gint lias 6 d/.Tjdivu)g dpojv^ laho sees accurately. Vidgeite, ohtu-

ratus^ siopjy^d up or closed. The meaning to open has nothing

ill Hebrew usage to support it, and its advocates appeal to the

Talmud to sustain their views. But the meaning to close is

shown from the kindred word tr.s, (-tib, Lam. iii, 8,) which

occurs repeatedly in Hebrew in the sense of sioppi7ig, shutting

vp, hiding. This meaning is also sustained by the correspond-

ing Arabic word, and the Chaldee cr.D. The closed, eye here

refers to the external vision, the outer senses, which were

held in abe^'ance as the seer fell down under the force of the

divine afflatus, (compare 1 Sam. xix, 24:,) and in prophetic

ecstasy found liis internal vision, the spiritual eyes, un-

vailcd. Yerse 7. Shcdl flow waterfrom his huclcets. Gcscnius

understands here*'* a metaphor drawn from water ;is Hew-

ing from a bucket, and applied to the se7nen virile,^'' tluis

indicating that his posterity will be numerous. See his Lex.

under ^^^, and compare Furst. But llengstenbcrg well ob-

serves that water is never used to designate the semen virile,

not even in La. xhiii, 1, where Judah is simply represented

under the figure of a fountain. Likewise unsatisfactory is

Cocccius's explanation, that reference is made to an abundant

supply of water, and that y^it in the next clause means seed-

corn. We prefer to understand here the nation personified as

a man carrying two h-(c7>:eis (1^);^ is the dual) overflowing with

water—an image in harmony with the figures of tlie previous

verse, and representing in a general sense abundance of bless-

ings. His seed hy many vmters, in the next clause, refers not

only to the great extent of territory occupied by Iiis posterity,

but also its fertility, as a land abundantly watered. Con)pare

])eut. viii, 7. Agag, not the name of a particuhir king, but

the title of the Amalekitc kings in general, as Pharaoh of

the Egyptian, and Alimdcch of the riiilistine kings. Tho
king of the Amalekites is mentioned, perhaps, because this
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nation was one of the most bitter, if not the niust hir

Isracrs foes. In verse 20 he is called the chi-f of df ?< .•.'-' ..

and he was the first to molest the Israelites in their j..u::..-\

through the desert. Exod. xvii, 8. Ills hhuj aiul his kiiu/J-- -,

are terms that refer prophetically to the dcvcOojiiiKnf >>] '.!•,.-

nation into an organized kingdom under Saul and his -u.-. .-.

sors., which kingdom broke, not only the jiower of An.,/
'

(1 Sam. XT,) but also the power of mnny other uv..

Yerse 8. Sec on chapter xxiii, 22. The iaitci- [.iirt '<: \.

verse indicates the terrible struggle and utter de,-tn;i--'.! -.

Israel shall make of his conquered enemies, a^;, for cx:iiii! :*.

the inhabitants of Jericho and of Ai. (Josh, vi, 21 ; vi;;. .* •

Yerse 9. Compare chapter xxiii, 24. The natiun- h-:>r;. :

dread Israel's martial prowess, as men do to diy,iiri» the .'!<' ,•

ing lioness.

Fourth oracle^ and its attendant circuh\stanc<.s. (.\ liui. ;v x; i

,

14-24.)

Yerse 14. y'"?^ to counsel, to adcific. '"Jlii-> ;i;)!i<»ui.c*r.H".?

respecting the future relations o\' Moal) atKl l-rn'\ o-t^t*.-:--^

advice for Balak. lie should have icarno'l iuAn \\ l-w i

conduct himself toward Israel, -"^"n r."--':«-. »''» fV f^us -/

the days. Compare Gen. xlix, ]. '' l'»>r niiv j!"irti>*iiUr *-r'.

the end of days commences when sucli aiit:c;j.:»ti<':)-» of tj,!';.

tion as are not yet fulhllcd, l)Ut occupy the fi.r<'fro;:t <•»' I- •,'-.

patient waiting, and ardent longing, firct begin t" p-v^^ '

}

means of their fulfillment, into the s])here of r.'.ility."-- A-..- -

Eut it is useless to argue, as llenijdcnh>r(j <]ocs, ll::!t th'- <

•

pression e7ul of tJtc days may not refer to/V''.'/- /<;;.'. i: •:

'

nitel3^ This latter meaning is the i)referable one \'xt>\ ;-• '"•

other passages. The sentiment is : I will advice thet- mJ »:-S'!

Isi'ael will do to thy people in coniing days.

THE FOURTH ORACLE. (Num. iA'v, 1:-?1

)

15 Oracle of Balaam, son of Boor,

And oracle of the man of tlio c!o<fl oyf
;

16 Oracle of him who hear.^ the .=ayln'.'-< of ln«i,

Ana knows the knowlc-ilu'o of ll.c M<-sl \\\^\\\

The vision of the Alifii;:hty lio K-h-.l<!s,

Falling down, and witli eyed iiavailcd :

17 1 sec him, but not u.iw;

I survey him, but not ni^'h.
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There shall go forth a Star from Jacob,

And a Scepter shall ri.se up from Israel;

And he shall smite through the two sides of Moab,

And destroy all the sons of tumult.

IS And Edoni shall become a possession,

And Scir shall become a possession—his enemies

!

And Israel shall acquire power.

19 And one from Jacob sliall rule,

. And destroy the fugitive from the city.

20 And lie saw Amalek.

And took up his parable, and said:

. First of the nations is Amalek
;

But his end !—unto (the condition of) one that perishes I

21 And he saw the Ivenites,

And took up his parable, and said :

Enduring is thy dwelling-place,

And set upon a rock thy nest.

22 But Kaiu shall be for consuming—

•

How long ?—Asshur shall lead tliee captive I

23 And ho took up liis parable, and said:

Alas ! who shall be after God brings it to pass ?

24 And ships from the side of Chittim !

And they afflict Asshur, and they afflict Eber,

And even he!—unto (the condition of) one that perishes!

Terse 17. / see Iii?n, tliat is, the star meiitioned belov.'. I
surcey him ^ ^w, to looJc around, to ohserve. Compare tlie use

of the same words iu chapter xxiii, 9. "What is here described

Balaam sees iu prophetic visiou far out upon the distant

future^ not noio, not nigh. The words star and sccjpter refer

not to a single rulei-, considered apart from all others who
should govern Israel, bat rather the royal dominion as exer-

cised ly Saul and his successors. This interpretation is sup-

ported by the analogy of verse 7, where Israel's ]:in(j is

manifestly not one sole individual, but in a more general

sense, the succession of Israelitish lungs
;
just as Agag is used

iu the same verse, not of one particular person, but of the

Amalekite kings in general. It is further supported by the

term scepter, which more naturally suggests the general idea

of dominion, than the individual exercii^ing such dominion.

Both terms, star and scepter., taken together, therefore, beau-

tifully indicate the lings of Israd exercising dominion—all

considered in the abstract as one. This interpretation stands

opposed on the one hand to the reference of the terms exclu-

sively to David, as Grotius and many expositors after iiim
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Lave lickl, ami on tlie other to the exclusive reference t«» tlse

Messiah, as sonic of the Jews, most of tlie Chri.-tian futhor-,

and many of the more modern divines. Our iukrprftatlfi!,

of course, includes David, who smote Mouh, Kduui, mx]

Amalek, (2 Sam. viii, 2; xii, 14,) but in accordance with t'l.'

far-reaching scope of prophetic vision, it niay, like other

prophecies of similar import, have a secondai-y and ni>.r»-

spiritual reference to the j^tlessianic kingdom. To exclude the

•more natural historical interpretation, in order to nialcc way

for the Messianic, is exceedingly arbitrary. Xo service i^

done the cause of sacred truth by such uncritical attcnij.t-^.

The same may be said of arguments urged to- show tiic iden-

tity of this star witli that of the j\ragi, Matt. ii. This lu-.-pl:

ecy may have been in the mind of tlie Evangelist when he

.wrote oi' the " star in the east;" it may not liave been. Jf^

sh<dl smite tltTovrili the tioo sides of Moah, that is, from oiie

side to the other, tliroughont its wliole extent, '.-xc is tli-*

construct dual form of "ks. ipj^p., from '".p. to J!<j. U v:u-io!i*ly

rendered. But the Septuagint rrgoroiicron, sJoilI jrinohr, y^xA

Yid(jatc^ vasiaMt^ sJiall Jay ivaste^ evidently }'re-«-i,! t);e '.>:;:'

idea ; for the parallel yn'ip, to smii') tJiri-utjlt. re.jv.iri .-' -^'r '•-'

have a con-esponding signiiicatii.>n. Cem]vu-e its i;-e in Lx
xxii, 5. rr-i:r.-;^, all the sons if ti'.mvlt^ or te/i/"?.'*'- ».

Many, following the Sq}tuagint and Yuljai' , rendej-: 'ill :'.<'

sons of Seth, and understand all mankind as de-ceud-'d 'r-^-.r.

Seth, the third son of x\dam, Gen, iv, 25. Ihil it w..u!d ]»:

strange to represent heathen nations devoted to destru'-tioii a--

the children of him wdio took the place of pious Abel. An-

other view, which refers tlic name to some nov,- uMkuc-.vn

tribe of the Moabites, is altogether nnsatisfaclery. >[."Ui!i

critics are generally agreed that the word rr' is iv-.n r.vr, ,'.-

rnahe a noise, and a contraction of ns'i. Lam. iii. -IT, ;i;i.i

synonyraons with f^^^rj ^''w^^^^^j wliich comes iVcin t!ie t-anx'

root. Compare parallel passage in Jer. xlviii, 15. Tl ih it

becomes another designation of Moab, as Seir is el kd.-m,

Israel of Jacob, and Eber of xVsshur, verse 24.

Verses lS-20, BJom sluxll become a possession, that i.-, Ji

po^^session of Israel. ]"\^r the fulfillment of this ])rup!!'-*\v m^>

2 .Sam. viii, l-I. And Seir : . . his cn.mie.^ that i., I.-moIV

enemies, m^k, his cnemi-cs, is, rrannnatically, in api-'-if'-n
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with both Edom aud Seir, whicli terms are used interchange-

ably in the poetic parallelism. ^~n ni'r means here to ac-

quire poioer.^ including wealth of vast possession-?. Compare

the T^se of the terms in Dent, viii, 17, 18, and Ruth iv, 11.

Verse 19. This verse indicates still farther the destructions to

be wrought by the kingdom of Israel. Even the solitary

fugitive that has escaped from the pillaged city shall be cut

off. "')':i, A2?oc. Fid. of nn'n, to ride, " is used designedly without

any clefiuite subject, in order to suggest that not an individual,

but a whule race was intended ; not a single l^ing, but a

succession of kiugs, a regal government."

—

Ilengdcnljerg.

Verse 20. He saw j^malcJc, not witli his bodily eye, for that

was closed, but with tlie unvailed eyes of his spiritual vision.

See on verses 3, 4. First of nations—Not most ancient of

nations, as some understand, for there were nations older thau

Amalek ; nor yet the first of the nations that opposed Israel,

(Exod. xvii, 8,) for such an explanation of- the terms is cer-

tainly lar-fetched; but chief of nations, most distinguished of

the kingly powers that came in the line of Balaam's vision.

This view is sustained by the reference in verse 7 to Agag,

the king of Amalek, with whom the king of Israel is com-

pared, where Agag seems to be taken as a representative of

all the heathen kings. n;k "^yj "in^'^ni)!, literally, /tis end nnio

one j^crish.ing, that is, his end or future destijiy, as a iiation,

reaches to the distressing condition of one who perir^hes

utterly. Gesenius and others regard *i;:!^ as an abstract nouu

meaning dcsiruciion, but it is ]jroperly the Ival participal of

nivvj, to 2>erisli. On the end of the Amalekites, see 1 Sam.

XV, 7, 8.
^ ^ ^

.^

Verse i21. The Kcnitcs. "Who were tliesc ? The Kcnites

are mentioned Gen. xv, 19, as a Canaaniti.-h tribe in the time

of Abram ; Imt since no other mention of sucli tribe occurs,

we cannot coincide witli Hengstenberg's position that a Ca-

naanitish tribe of this name was in existence at the time of

these oracles, and stands here as a rc])reseutative of the

Canaanites generally. AVc prefer to take the Avork Ktiiit-j-^ as

another designation of the Midianitcs. In Judg. i, 10,

Moses's father-in-law is called the Kenite, but in Xum, x, 29,

be is called tlje Midianite, which^fact shows that these terms

were intcrchauireable. The term Fcnite seems to have beeu
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chosen from its similarity iu soimd to '^:;:^, th>j n,:^f, ..f wl.lrji

lie was about to sppak. It woiild, indeed, have been -t!Mit,M«,

if, in these oracles against the natioiis hostile to I.^nivi. t.-.

mention had been made of the Midianitcs, now in lc:i:;ut' wit!.

Moab for the destruction of the chosen people. If, tliL-u. '.iu- <•

Kenites were identical with the Midianites that b.-rdcr..! ^^^

Moab, the reference to tlieir strong dwellino-placcs \i\ the

rocky fastnesses of that district becomes very clear.

Verse 22. Kain shall ho for consuming. It would liavi«

been a more simple construction to have used the i'!'":ioi;;)

n?is, thou^ instead of Kain : But thou shall he for cons'.'hJu'j.

Yet, in Hebrew poetry, such sudden change of jH^-scn is r.>;:i-

mon, and "j'^l^ seems to haA'e been chosen because of it- ri-fin-

blance to "^p^^ at the close of the preceding line. Tlio mi ail-

ing of the verse is: "Thou, Kain, shalt be gi-adually c.-n-u;:;.'!

by war aud adversity, until the Assyrians carry inlo c::;>::si'.y

the remnant of thee that is left after all the.-.e ufiiiciir'ii-." Wf
have no historical account of the ]\ridi;uiiles' c.iptivisy I'i

Assyria, but this is by no means sufjioicul tu =>{ a-Mi* t,',.

above most natural inter|>retation of tlie i»a-s:ige. li; tr.f

absence of all historical record tn tlie (••uitrary, wo li;-;'. "• :'^-

elude from this very prophecy that such was tin: cn-i <A il--*v.

Ivenites. Ucngsicnlcrg and others most unuatundly v.!:drr-

stand this captivity of Israel : rintil Asshur carry th'.i i Isr:.ei>

into cajjtivity. But, besides the nnnaturalncss of the reh-r-

CDce, it has against it the decisive objection, that in r(_'!'rrenc«»

to Israel, Balaam can utter only llessings, not cursings.

Yerses 23, 24. ^ii; i^'l'?? rc^O ^^, literally, toho shall hpfrcvi

setting it God, that is, from or after the time of God's ap-

pointing it. tj"-:;, to set, appoint., estaUish., here points t" lh»--

completion of such appointment, and may best bo rfudticd

by accomjylishes.^ or Irings to 7?r^?5. Sentiment: M'ho "t all

these hostile nations shall be in existence after God accom-

plishes this, namely, what he has just ibretold ;
for, a^ 1'*'

proceeds to show, even Asshur, the last-named power, rlndl

also come to nought. Yerse 2-1. Chitthn. a name applied t'>

Cyprus, one of whose chief cities was Citium. • It was a pnn-

cipal station for the maritime commerce of the Pli'Pniciaiis,

and all ileets sailing from fhc west to the east njust pa-:5 by

the dde of Chittim. The power coming from this western
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quarter, svliicli ^vas to oppress Assliur, ^Tas the Macedonian

under Alexander the Great. In 1 Mace, i, 1, Alexander is

described as coining from the land of CJilltlm. ^.^v, the coiui-

try heyond, is used here as a proper name, Ehci\ and is

synonymous with Asshur, though perhaps a more compre-

hensive word. Tliis mighty western power shall grievously

oppress Asshur, and aha the peoples beyond the Euphrates,

nzk '^"^5 i^-iiT-yi, and also he unto one that perishes. Ntit even

shall Asshur be, when God brings all this to pass. lie also

shall be like Amalek. (Terse 20.) Well, then, might Balaam
utter the exclamation of woo in tlie last verse, (">Si, ala-^ ! inoe

to. vie!) for ho sees the- last bitter judgment is to aliliet the

children of his own people. The pronoun j^'n, he, may possi-

bly refer to the Macedonian power. And (in turn) even he

(the M'estern power from Chittim) sJcall eonie to noiujlit. This

uncertainty in the reference is all tJie more impressive. The
\'i3iou of the seer stretches on into the distant future, until it

loses itself amid the fall of the successive hostile powers.

Y. Sefai?atiox of B.\I;AK axd Balaa:m. (Xum. xxiv, 25.)'

Verse 25. And Balacrrru arose^ and went and returned ^mio

his 'pleice. i.'^'p';'?, toiceird his place, that is, his home. This

does not necessarily mean that he returned unto his home in

the east, but i-ather that he turned that way. All that "we

hnoM' of his subsequent history is recorded in chapter xxxi, S,

IG. He went to the Midianites, and counseled them as to the

most successful method of inducing Israel to sin. It is possible

that he may have returned to his home in the east, aiul t'jen

came back again amoug the Midianites. At all events, v/hen

the Israelites avenged themselves on the Midianites, tliey

found Balaam among them, and slew him with the sword.

One question claims a passing notice here. How came the

history and oracles of Balaam to the knowledge of Moses ancT*

the Israelites ? Ilcnystenherg thinks that alter Balaam had

failed to receive his desired honors from the king of Muab he

went to the camp of the Israelites, which was not far ofl', and

made all this known to ]\[oses, but receiving no thanks or

kind attention there, he returned to the Midianites, and, in

retaliation for the cold reception ho Juid met with in Israel,

sought to injure them by his evil .counsels. Another supposi-
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tion is, that some cliief of Moab or Midian pu -crvr-! n\\

accurate record of tlie oracles as tlicy were nttei-ed, iui*l trunw-

mitted it to Israel tliroiigh some such medium as (N./J.:. clmt-

tcr XXV, 15, 18, The most probable hypothesis is, tlial ll:d;'.:iia

liim~('lf Avrote but his oracles, and made a full eommuiilcatiu;)

of all liisAvorks and ^vords to the Israelites when lie IMI \\\\.,

their hands; but this communication did not save liis lilV, aiKi

he fell by the edge of the sword. Compare the note on ciirqv

ter xxiii, 10.

Akt. y.—willia:\i COWPER.

37(6 P<jetl':al Worl:s of Vrmiam Cowper. With Notes :nul a Memoir. I v Joriv'

Ekuce. 3 vols. London : Pell k. D:iM\-.

Gexius consists in unusual ability to lojow or ji el, .'1:11] \n

express. This expression may take tlio form of j=r«:::ti:i;r,

sculpture, music, elorjuence, or ]ioetry. A half cct^triry t>f

Cowjiers life had passed before it was known Jh.»! \.<- j«*-

sesscd more tlum one element of genius— Fcn.^ibility. <r (-..j^*-

city to feel. At the nge of fifty it was discovered tl.-'^ V.t

retired invalid of Gluey had a power of ex[»re--i"n -.\!ur!i

would give liim a place among the most distiugui.-hed \»v\- >>\

the world. Cowper possessed power of e.\pres>ii.») witii \\\i

pen alone. He was too diffident to open his lips in I'lil.-iii-,

and too i-etiring to apj^ear well in conversation wiHi .-luy .;i\''

his most intimate friends. Yet he possessed an uii>ui-]:i^M-'^i

power of felicitous expression with the pen.

Invalid and recluse as Cowper was, there srems to },:ive

been a rare fascination in him whicli made all ^•.l,o i-.tme

near him his firm friends. The Unwius were bound !• him

ti) closest friendship as long as they liveil. His C')u-:m. ].:.dy

Ilesketh, manifested in substantial ways a -^ist.rly alf....!:.-:! W't

the poet. Iler sister Theodora, still nunv devoted. r.ir.;iiii(d

a spinster for his sake. lujpulsive, gcnerou-^, energ-.-t;'- .b-im

Kewton, so much a contrast with CoW]»er, was ycX •=• d. v..t-

cdly his friend that for many years tlu^y wore "^^•!d..:a -* vfji

successive liour.-, separated. " Joscjdi llill was In..? t.> the

friend of his youth through every vicissitude, and lJu\!ty di>
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clai'cd that lie Immd in Cowper a congenial spirit. "William

]3i:ll, tlie Throclanortons, Bagot, Johnson, the lively Lady

Austen, weve friends whom Cowpcr has eu^lirined in liis letters

and his poems.

Tlie charm which surrounded Covrper in his life attached

to his name and memory after death. iS'o literary man has

ever imd more numerous or more friendly hiograplLcrs. Taylor,

Memes, Greathecd,' Seeley, Ilaylcy, Grimshawe, and Somhey
tuld the story of his life soon after his death. Subsequently,

every few years, tlie ])uhlic has demanded new editions of his

v;orks and fresh recitals of his life. T]ie best of llu^ poet's

editors and biographers is the last—John lirucc. .Strange as

it may appear he is able, nearly seventy years alter the }x>et's

death, to give us letters not before published; and i'acts not

hithei'to known to the public.

It. is a fact no less creditable to the reading public than to

Cov.per that new editions of his works are so frequently dc-

numded. It is indicative of a healthful condition of the puldie

mind. Cowper is fortunate in having two classes of readej'S,

both of them large and respectable. One is a large and con-

stantly augmenting class who love poetry, and read it for its

ow]i sake. They are charmed by the beautiful creations of

the poet's fancy, and love to bchuld the bcautiiid light with

which he invests the English landscape and tlie English

society of eighty years ago. Another class, caring but little

for ]»oetry as such, are delighted with the pages oi' Cowper Ibr

the vein of piety which runs tlirough his verse.

iSo one who has human fccnsibilities, tlirough he love neither

poetry nor piety, can fail to be interested in the story tif liis

life. The Cowper family was possessed of considerable .-ocial

iiiilucnce and political power in England. KSpencer Cow[)er,

the grandfather of the poet, held a higlx judicial oflice. J\)Q

poefs father was an eminent divine, and clia]>lain to the

king. His mother, Anne Donne, was of royal ancestry, being

able to pei-forni the remarkable genealogical feat of tracing

her descent by fuur distinct lines from Henry 'J'hird. Her

royal origin was not her chief excellence, however, as the poet's

verse abundantly attests. Tlie memory of his mother's love

was fondly cheri.died l)y the poet. In his beautiful poem "' On
the 1 Receipt of my ^Mother's Picture " he says,

EuLKTu Sei:ii.s, ^'ol,. XX.—37
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Thy nightly visits to my chriinbGr nia<h?,

That llioii might'st know me safe and w ai-inly hiid
;

The morning bounties, ere I left my lionie,

Tlie biscuit or confectionary plum,
The fragrant waters on my cheeks bestowed
}3y thine own hand, till fresli they shone and glowed;
All this, and more enduring still than all

Thy constant How of love, that knew no pall.

The cliildhood so happily begun was soon clouded wi'.ij

grief, "^^illiain was but six years old when Jiis mother died.

I heard the bell tolled on thy burial day,

I saw the hearse that bore thee slow away,
And turning from thy nursery window drew
A long, long sigh, and wept a last adieu.

At the death of his mother the sensitive boy M-as pluc];' d

Tip from the midst of the tender influences of luauc aixl tr.i!i--

planted to a school in Bedfordshire. Here lie was the virtiiri

of the petty tyranny wliieli was once peniiilted in J'!::u'i!di

schools. The tyrant who tilled young C'nwpcrV d;iyr- ft:;d

niglits with terror was a lad o\ lil'teeu, but r-» th.-ri^ii^'h ^t?

adept was ho in the arts of cruelty that many vcun »'.'.•.'

CoM-jter wi'ote, "I well rcmcmbur lieing afi-aid t" \\'\ my *y *

upon him higher than his kuce-^; and I knew him U-ttci by

his shoe-buckles than any other ])art of his dre-s."' Thr p ?r

child bore these cruelties for two years without daring t" < •
•:.

plain, but at last the youug tA'rant was brought to ju.~t!<-e nv.<\

expelled.

While at school J'oung Cowper was threatened with I'lind-

iiess, and was placed imder the*care of an eminent c«nb-t.

whose treatment was unsuccessful. The alarming syinj t"::.-'

were at length removed by an attack of small-])0x in his tiiir-

teenth year.

Young Cowper became a puiiil in Westminsti'r School, and

applied himself with energy to manly sjiorts an<l dilii:< ••t

Btudy. lie excelled in the favorite games of cricket and f."'t-

ball. Such vigor of limb and regularity of j'ule did he cnj-'V.

that he was beguiled into the notion that he should never d:c.

This strange delusion did not long retain }>lace in his nii'.'l. h>r

the visitation of some ordinary mental aches i-oon con vine ->'

him that he was the inheritor of at least his share of tlic in-

•firniities and maladies of human nature.
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Cow'per was no less zealous and snccessfnl in study than in

play, and soon n;iade ^reat prt>ficiency in Latin and. Greek

cla^fics. The young scholar, however, owed very little of his

success to tutorship. His teaclier, Vincent Ijourne, was justly

celebrated for his classical attninnients and skill in Latin

poetry, yet as a teacher no one could possibly be inore worth-

less, lie carried his conduct to the highest pitch of laziness

and neglect. As is not unfrequently the case, his indolence

was accompanied by the highest degree of good nature. He
took it in good part when the }'0ung Duke of IJichniond set

fire to his locks, and then boxed his ears under pretense of

zeal for putting out the blaze.

In spite of the influence of such a teacher Cuwper left school,

at the age of eighteen, with )io inconsideralile amount of clas-

sical attainment. Seven years of student life at Westminster

School, however jjroductive of iiitellectual advantage, was by

no means favorable to his morals. He says, " Tlie duty of the

school-boy swallowed up every other, and I acc^uired Latin and

Greek at the expense of knowledge much more important."

It was a quaint but forcible remark of Lcgh liiehmond, that
'' Christ w^as crucilied bct\\een Classics and JMathematics."

The poet describes himself at eighteen as being tolerably fur-

nished with grammatical knowledge, but as ignorant in all

points of religion as the satchel at his back.

It is strange that Cowpcr, whose mature character was
made up of the most amiable moral traits, should have

been in early life an adept in falsehood. Froin his om'ii show-

ing, he conld not take a corirse so crooked but his ready wit

could make it appear straight in the eyes of his unsuspecting

teachers.

At the age of eighteen Cowper was articled to a London
attorney. The study of the law was not in accordance with

the tastes of the future poet. In foct, legal study had little

opportunity of coming in conllict with his tastes. He observed

the formality of keeping his lodgings at My. Chapman's, but

spent his days at the house of his uncle, Ashley Co^sq^er,

enjoying the society of two charming young ladies. He was

accompanied on these visits by Ins leliow-studcnt at law, after-

ward distinguished as Lord Chancellor Thurlow. This young
man by most earnest application at night to some extent re-
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deemed the. lost days, ^vll^cl^ tlie improvident Cowper iiII-.a-,.]

to glide by without a thought of improvement.

At. the close of his three years' apprenticeship Mitli >5i.

Chapman, William Cowper, Esq., took room> at tlie Iniuj

Tem]:)le. This step, as well as his entry upon logal studv, w::.*

taken with a view to gratify an excellent fatlior, and uui a-

the dictate of personal desire. Ilis proceedings wvw: a-; i.jlc

and aimless as ever. His aflections were dpc])!v cnliVtt'.l i".;-

one of his fair cousins. Miss Theodora Cowpor. ?<rean\>,liili a

malignant eruption appearing on the young monV f;ico int. r-

fered with his desire to present a good appearjmco. lie ;tpj'!ii \

to a quack doctor, who projnised to remove it, aii'I \\;»> ;u

good as his word. By unwise applications llic di.M.:i~<_-.w.v5

driven inward, and most calamitous results en-uol. 11-;

mind became seriously affected.- Of himself he say-, *•
I .v»>

struck with such dejection of spirits as noiu' Imr tli-'v wi.o

have felt the same can have any conception ol'. 1 ).i\ kvA

night I was upon the rack, lying down in liC'D-dr. and r;-.i;;;t

uj) in despaii'."

Having been in this dreadful situation near a l->vriv<T;3'.:.t.S,

lie applied himself to prayer and (.'5;})ori<Mic<'d
]

irtird r\..-t.

TJeing advised to try a change of scene, he Vf nt \'> \)\'- >< u-

side, where he spciit several months. One di-y. v.-Jii-n ),c \.A

walked about a mile from Southampton, and .-catrd ii'n.-* ;f u

an eminence overlooking a wide prospect ol' ^ca and ^h'<:v^

suddenly the weight of misery was removed. Hi- hc:iri ;k;-

came light and joyful. Had he given way to hi-^ emotiur:.- !.••

would have wept with transport. . He nfterwai'd I'cHevud a'.!

acknowledged that this was a merciful deliveronce Avr-oiu-'/v

for lihn by the Almighty in acceptance of his prnyer--. lb-

was tempted, however, to believe that his deliverance w.-i^ ma-

result of, a chancre of scene and the amusing v;irictic- -.1 t:..-

place. He conceived that nothing but a cnnlinued ri'un<i -.'5

diversion could save him from relapse. He acc^rdirgiv re-

paired to London, burned his prayers, and bog.\n aTi.-w !;:•• i::c

of idleness and folly. He was speedily engag.d lo h-> :.ur

cousin, and reference was made to lier father for h'- r;.tl^^.4

tion. He presented two insurmountable ol>jec[iun.N t|.^- !i« ^ii"-

ness of their relationship, and the inadcqua>ioy of y=.u::;'

Cowper's fortune. The real reason doubtless was tJie ahtrnui-g
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symptoms of disease ^vliicli Jiad recently appeared in tlie young

man's mind. Tlie lovers Avere. not so rash as to make a pil-

grimage to Gretna Green, but submitted to the hard fate

which separated them. The poet in some lines addressed to

the lady at parting, indicates that theii' mutual aifection was
no transient emotion

:

Yet crc we looked our \a>t f^n-ewell

Froui her dear lips this comfort fell

:

Fear not that tiuie, wliere'r we rove,

Or absence, shall abate my love.

The event proved that this was no poetical exaggeration.

The, lady died, unmarried, in 1824, preserving for him "a
proud affection to the last."

The twelve years, succeeding Cowper's establishment in the

Temple were spent to little pur]>ose, and were marked by few

events save the unsuccessful issue of his love, and the early

death of his friend, Sir "W^illiam Russell, whicli he deplored

in the following lines:

Doomed as I am iu solitudu to waste
The present nioments, .'uid ro-jrct the past,

Deprived of every joy I valued most,

My friend torn from me and my mistress lost,

See me, ere yet my destined course half done,
Cast forth to wander in a -worlil unknown.
Sec me, neglected on the world's rude coast,

Eacli dear companion ol' my voyage lost,

Cowper passed his time amid the gayctics of the town, and
in the indulgence of a taste for desultory reading. According

to his own account, lie wandered f)-oni the thorny road of his

austere patroness, Jurisprudence,, into the ]»riu)rose paths of

literature and poetry, lie cultivated tlie acquaintance ol

sr))ne reckless literary friends, among whom were Coleman and
Llovd, both of whom, after short lives of dissipation and fully

died, one hi a mad-house and the other in prison.

As Cowper had never seriously devoted hunself to his pro-

fession, it yielded him no income, and as his patrimony was
well nigh expended, lie began to be appreliensivc of approach-

'ing want. At this juncture three clerkships iu the House of

Lords fell vacant, to wliicli his relative, Major Cowper, had
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the riglit of ai:>pomtment. Two of these, the office of ]u-;i!!!h_'

Clerk, and tiiat of Clerk of the Private Coimnitteos, wore «>t5Vn -J

to the poet. The idea of readinp; in public, a duty which i>!u-

of these offices would impose upon him, fell on liiin witli -ij.-h

crushing weight that he was well nigh driven to di.-tr,irii..;i.

He prevailed upon Major Cowper to bestow the>e situation- .-tj

another, and give him one which, though the lea.-t luci;t!i\.',

would not involve his constant appearance in ])ul>l!c. ii.-

accordingly took measures to enter upon the duties of ("l«Tk

"of the Journals of the House of Lords. A party ques(i..i)iM;r

Major Cowper's right of appointment insisted that an exam-
inatiou should be had before<the bar of the House to te-t t!.-.'

qualifications of the candidate. The very thought of ubtaiu-

ing the office at such a cost was intoleral;le. " I knew/' .-.-li'l

he, "to demojistration, that upon these tenns tlie Clerk-hij'of

the Journals was no place for me. They whose sjiirits uro

formed like mine, to whom a ]")ublic exhil)ition of themselvt- »<»

mental poison, may have some ideas of the h<'rr(.»rs of t!:«»

situation, others can have none."

Not possessing sufficient strength of will ti~- decliiu- tiic ''i.t',

he proceeded to prepare himself for the ex;iMii.M:iii.>ii ity ;i -;i: \\

of the Journals of the House of Lords. He t'ound it inip.--:ii'.r,

iu his violent perturbation of spirits, to make any ].n>giv-s in l,i*

preparation. Day after day for six months, scarcely kn-twii:/

what he did, he turned the leaves of the ponderous J('urr::il-.

At length on the approach of vacation he fled to the c<>uutry,

and attempted to foi-get his impending doom. When tlic <\:\y

of examination drew near he went back to London, as unwill-

ing as a criminal goes to execution. He cursed the i\:\\ <'t his

birth. He had a presentiment of approaching iii-^anity. \vm\

only feared that it would no.t befall him in lime !•• save hiiu

from the intolerable ordeal. He next tliought of self-destrmv

tion, and by a course of sophistical reasoning ]>er.>uade(l him.M-lf

that it could not be wrong. Intent on suicide, he j.urcli,i-cd

half an ounce of laudanum. Hoping, howcv.r. thai some- \m-

foreseen circumstance might turn in his favnr, he resolvi-d to

defer the use of tlie drug until the la-t monxnt. Jlis disea-^<-d

mind interpreted every thing he ivikI a^^ swuiething^ sjgamst

himself. Ivcading in the morning new•:^]);iper a h-tter in wliicl;

he thought the v/riter was indulging in satire against him, nn<i
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attempting to urge liim on to self-destniction, ho exclainicclj

"Your crueltj shall be gratified, you shall have your revenge."

lie rushed out re>ohed to comniit suicide in some retired ditch.

His courage failed him in the attempt, and he thought he

might go abroad, and lo>o himself among strangers in foreign

lands. When his niuuey was expended he might seek refuge

in a monastery, and thus be lost to his friends and enemies

forever. When he commenced putting this plan isito execu-

tion his mind recurred to suicide as still tlic better c-ourse,

and he resolved to accomplish'his murderous end by di-owning.

lie took a coach and drove to the river, but the sight of a

porter sitting on the shore turned him from his purpose. lie

rushed into the coach, and having shut himself in, put the

laudanum to his mouth, but his tremulous hand refused to do

the dictate of his will. Twenty times did he renew the at-

tempt in vain. In his own apartinent he made the final effoi't

M'ith the laudanum, but an invisilije Iiand seemed to sway tlic

bottle downward, and his fingers suddenly contracted in the

effort. Stojiping to muse for a moment, he became convinced

that suicide %\'a5 a crime, and indignantly threw his poison

out at the window.

The uight before the dreadful inquisition was to occur he

resolved that he would not see the morning light. Jle fell

asleep, but awoke at three o'clock witli his murderous design

deej)!}' rooted in his mind, lie JicM his penknife directed to-

ward his heart for several hours, sometimes pressing upon it,

as he thought, with all his strength; but Ibrtunatcly the point

was broken, and it did not penetrate the fiesh. Morning

dawned, and he was still alive, nor liad delirium come to his

relief. The moment was approaching when the messenger

would come to suijnnon him belbre the assendded lords. The
emergency brought new des[)fi:!ti'»n, and sei;dng his garter, ho

suspended himself to an ir>m pin in llie wall, whicli bent under

his weight. The iVame of the bed curtain was next applii-d

to, but this broke at the criti«-:d moment. The Indtcr was nov,'

fastened to one corner of the door. This time tlie attempt

M':is well nigh sm-ccssful, and the poor \ic,tim hung ni'itil un-

conscious, but tlic garter broke l)i'r'>re lite was i-xtinct. His
fall upon the tloor and his dreadful groan aroused him to

eeusibility. lie mamiged to make his way to bed, and sum-
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in.niinu' !i servant, he Vent for Major CoAvpcr, who, <ni --.m ii:-

hi- I'liL'-ht, and licnring' what had occurred, excdaimed. " ^'i,;;

f.-rrifv ii)r; to be sine you cannot hold the office al tliis vnio."'

llr carried aM'ay the deputation, and so ended the jioetV Ltil'

;i:.'i.nv of office-holding.

The dread of the impending examination being over, C\,w-

ycv was left at liberty to reflect on the sin of rcsoKing on rdf-

destruction, and from this ho was led seriously to cwn.-iilcr !,:s

other sins and follies, until he became seriously nhirm.d <<i\

account of his condition. lie walked liis room, and c.\c!aini.'<i,

"There never was so abandoned a wretch, so liankMud a

sinner." Every book he opened seemed to «ddrc.-^s teiTityin:.::

words to his alarmed conscience. In a book so lar fn.ni liav-

iiig any coincidence with religious thought as Benuuiont ^.m!

Fletcher's Plays he saw something intended to alann him ia

the sentence, " The justice of the gods is in it," v/hidi hi- ryo

accidentally rested upon as he opened the volume, lie (li'V.!-!ii

the narrative of the barren fig-tree was an allegoiit'al repri-

sentation of his condition and destiny. In this (h'-tr.<-- Ik-

sent for his kinsman, Martin Madan, an evangelical v]'V:ry

man, who sat at his bedside, and afiectionately ex}»ouri.l. d t.»

him the way of life. Cowper saw witli some oniutionK '^t

joy" a way of escape which he had never hoped to lln<l, ;i-m1

yet his faltering and trembling spirit refused to enter.

Xot long after this, while walking his room, gpipi:!^' i^*

spiritual darkness, his conscience seized with indo-<-ri!».i''.-

terrors, he experienced a sensation in the head wliifh ri.<nf«i

like a blow upon the brain. There could be no l":::.''-i" ''"•."'"

do\ibt in regard to liis condition, and he was carrird t-- >*.

Albans, and placed under the care of Dr. Cotton. ^\!^> -•>'; ' -»

private asylum* for the in^ane. From the Tth "t I >' c ::i - r,

17(;3, until the middle of July following, his nu'n.l -a.'.- ».:.•)• r

a eluud. Conviction for sin, and despair of miTcy in:l.i'.tirv„

his existence.

At length the poet's melancholy was partially nlicM-I '}

the cheerful conversation of Dr. Cotton. On i-ac .h ..-•
,

when Cov\-per was giving utterance t" hi> iM.nvirti';! t^-^-

den judgment must soon fall iii>.>n him, hir. l-r-.th-T j--^
'-'''

that it was a delusion in such fuipiiafi'; ti-nu:. ''''',,"", \^\
li-r^ :.ttc;ntiou was arrested, ;uid Iio txctainu^I, "i: •• <»
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delusioTi tben I ain. tlic liapj)iust of mortals." A ray of light

seemed to enter his mind, and from tliis time his recovery

began. The Scriptures, wliich Iio had entirely neglected dur-

ing his months of despair as containing no message for liim,

were taken np, and l)t*came a so\trce of continually increasing

light. The way of faith became clear. He saw himself pos-

sessed of an interest in the salvation of Christ.

He beautifully describes his malady and the source of cure

:

I was a stricken deer tlint left the herd
Long since

J
with numy nn arrow deep infixed

My panting side was eliargi;(l, when 1 wiUulrew
To seek a tranquil death in distant shailes

;

There was I found by One who ha<l himself

. Been hurt by arehers. In his siilc lie here,

And in his hands and feet, the cruel scars.

"Willi gentle face soHciting the darts,

He drew them forth and healed and hade mc live.

The,poet's brother, Eev. John Cowjier, A. ^[., had a fellow-

ship in Bennet College, Cambridge, where he resided. It was'

the poet's wish to live as near liis biother as possilde. lu

gratification of this wish a residence was secured at Hunting-

don, fifteen miles from Cambridge. Soon after his arrival

here he made the acquaintance of the Unwin family, which

liad an important bearing on his future life. Acquaintance

soon ripened into friendship, and (titer a tew months the poet

regarded himself as having arrived alnK)4 at the summit

of human felicity in being domieiled with them. Mr, Unwin,

a clergyman in the Established Chureh, ]\trs. Unwin, their

son, a most amiable young man, and their daughter—all have

tlieir characters beautifully delineated in Cowper's poetry and

letters. Mrs. Unwin he found a friend uf incalculable valtie.

Soon after ha bccaine an inmate of the family he wrote of her,

''She is so excellent a person, and regards me witli a friend-

ship so truly Christian, that 1 coidd almost fancy my own
mother restored to life again to compensate me for all the

friends I have lost, and all my coninH-tidUs biVkeu."

!N"ot more than a year and a half had elapsed when the

tranquillity of the household was bi'oken by the violent death

of ]\rr. Unwin. One Sundny morning when riding to \\h

curacy Lo was tin-own from his horse, and so badly injured
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tliat he could not be carried liome. He was taken to a uci:/!;..

borin:^ cottage, where, having lingered a few day.-, lie i.\k\\.

Tlii.s great calanjity prodnced no change in Cowper's rt.'.latiua

to tlic family. They thought it necessary, however, to m^'ko

a cljange in their place of residence. When thcv M'ere ^ii!l

undecided where they should go the celebrated Jolui NewiMj^
who held tlie curacy of Olney, in passing tlinnigh Jliuitin.:-

dou visited the family, and invited tliem to settle in Lis i-iiri-ii.

Attracted bj the prospect of enjoying tlie fricnd-liip atid

ministry of Mr, Xewton, they finally resolved to reiii<)\-e to

Olney, although the village was the dullest and mo.-^t uulKitlt'i-

ful of rural retreats; "in the summer adorned oidy with blue

willows, and in tlie winter covered with a floud."

Companionship with so healthful and generous a nature :l-

that of John Xewton compensated somewhat for deticifiici.--:

in locality and landscape. The poet's garden was separritci

from that of his friend by an orchard alone, tln-ough v.-hieh t):-.-

well-beaten path attested the constancy of their frieiwily itihr-

course. In his garden Covrper had a rustic sujiinK-rh. .;;..-

which he called liis workshop. '' It is tlie plaee," r-.i'A la*. " lu

which I fabricate all my verse in sunnner time. Tl.-i* ,;.'r;..*

under my win^hiw is all bespangled with dew droj -, aJi-i ;,.'.t

birds are sin.ging in the apple-trees among ihe bbi-'.sn*.

Kever poet liad a more commodious orat^'iv in 'win;}; t.>

invoke his muse." AVe are told by Mr, Bruee iliat tlii- cb'.i.t

relic is still in existence, "in ])Os?essionof a gentleman v,ii:> i.

fully alive to its interest and value." The vllla-c "f 0':i .

still "dismal and damp" as of old, possesses a'Vh.inn, :':'•*

having been the home of Cowper, which mak<'S ii a :-b.'-it.'.-
:'• -f

the poetry-loving pilgrims of every land.

Soon after his removal to Olney Cowper suii'ir-'i ;» ^-v. rv.

bereavement in the death of his brother, 'J'li 'jiLdi :; 5-:-''- iy-

accomplished clergyman, lie did not sympathi^.e wit); '.}iv ].,>«•!*•

evangelical sentitnents until his final sickn«---. Lxi-i'-'i^o

study, by which he had accpiired the renown .-f iM-!n-_' tlje-'--*

classical scholar and the most liberal tliink.r in t!:e I. i.-'.vt-'"'-'.;,

prostrated him, and he summoned liis brotlier to liis j-.': . u

Their earnest and affectionate ccnversati.'ii bruujriit :«!»"•. i

great change in the feelings of the invalid, an.i !:•' "bt-i in

possession of an earnest and evangelical faitli in Clir:?:.
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Pious and benevolent labors, performed under the direction

of the zealous ^S^ewton, occupied mucli of lliis portion of Cow-
per''s life at Olney. As a kind of lay pastor he visited the

sick, and administered to the wants ol' the poor. The vil-

lagers of Olney had great reason to bless the humble and unob-

strusive piety of one for whose poetical talerits they could have

no appreciation.

Mr, Xewton desired to enlist the literary abilities of his

friend in the same good cause which occupied Ids other ttdents,

and suggested that he should devote himself to the composition

of devotional hymns. .The idea pleased the poet, and he ap-

plied himself with great ardor to the work. In a short time

sixty-eight lyrical pieces were produced, which were published.

Under the title of " Olney Hymns," His unremitting applica-

tion to poetical composition proved too great a strain upon his

powers. His old infirmity of mind returned upon him in

January, 1773. Mr. Southey attributed 'his malady to the

religious topics upon which his mind dwelt in tlio composition

of his hymns. Bruce, his last biographer, with more light and

maturer reflection, does not believe that Ck)wpcr was driven

mad by over-much religion. '"'His madness," he says, "was
rather occasioned by want of religion than by excess of it;

and the reception of definite views of Christianity, althon -li it

"did not work his cure, ex'ercised on his first recovery a very

beneficial effect upon his health both of body and mind."

Cowper's melancholy, which several times culminated in

madness, was the result of bodily infirmity. The unreason-

able dread of the little harmless publicity connected with the

clerkship in the House of Lords indicates a disordered state of

nerves. The inex]3licable terrors of that occasion, acting on an

over-sensitive nervous organism, shook the throne of reason,

which for a time resigned its scepter. A reasonable and pious

Christian faith led back his mind to its proper orbit, and the

eight years which follow are the happiest and most useful of

his life. At length application too unremitting brought a

recurrence of his disorder. Had he devoted himself so assid-

uously to poetical composition upon other topics, it is probable

the result would have been the same. To the reader of the

hymns there a]»pears nothing whatever that would disturb tlie

balance of a healthy intellect. Their prevailing temper is
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clieerfi:]. If a liyinn opens amid the clouds Mliidi ^u•.rl.n!i.l

tlio hold ruuvicted oi' its sins, it does not cdo.se \u\u\ \\ ii;.^

drawn awuy the vail which conceals the light of a YuAIvy and
liappior life. Xowhere in all lyrical literature is there a nhwo
splendid specimen of Christian cheerfulness in the contenii)la-

tion of the workings of Divine Providence than in the last oi

the Olnej Hymns, commencing,

God moves in a niysicrioiis Avay
His v,-onders to perform.

He seera.s to be addressing his,own desponding heart Nvlien

he says

;

Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,

But trust him for his grace
;

Behind a iVowning provideuce
He hides a smiliug fice.

The poor poet, in his second madness, was a victim of tlie

delusion that God had commaiided him, as a test of liis olic.ii-

dience, to offer himself a sacrifice, as Abraham had been r./-

quired to offer u.p liis son. Possessed of this infatualiuu, he

made repeated attempts at suicide. Considering tlie faihire

of his efforts at self-destruction as proof of his faitldessiu-:-. In-

thought himself condemned to perdition. From tliis (h-iadt'iil

delusion he never awoke; it cast its dark shadow over i]ic

remainder of his life. Thenceforth he considered him>elf as

having no more personal interest in Christianity; he t<.>Hk n*'

more })art in public or domestic worship. "When Mis. 1 nwin

asked him in reference to the proper method of keei'ing t'l"

Sabbath he gave his opinion; but added that lie evwi-;d- •rd

himself as no longer interested in the question. Iwrniy liw-

years later, when prostrated by his last ilhiess, a pliysirian who

visited him asked liim how he felt. "Feel!" he rei>li*-d. ;
" 1

feel unutterable despair." The cloudless splendors uf a hrigiiter

and better world at last dispelled his gloomy dclu.-ion.

In other respects C^^wper's mind by degrees recovered sN^

^vontcd temper. His mind began to be dire<'te<l to ohjee:s --i

ihuuglit outside of il.-.elf He took care oi' )iis tarn- l-ire., aj;d

buried iiimself witli gardening, which became at h;i_'t!i i.-:.-

"»-^-^t interesting topic of conversation. Some oecurn i.e..- ealKiJ
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forth a smile, Die fiist that liad ilhiininatcd his countenanoe for

many month?. As a pleasing mode of occupying his mind he

took to landscape drawing, and succeeded beyond his expecta-

tions. He tlms alludes, in humorous style, to the excellence of

his drav.-ings : "J admire them myself, and Mrs, TJnwiii ad-

mires them
;
and her pi-aiso and my praise put together are

fame enough for me." This employment pru\ed injurious to

his eyes, and he ^\•ns foi'ccd to abandoii it just as he was ac-

quiring sldll. lie Would put his learning to account, and
made proposals to teach a low boys the rudiments of Latin

and Greek; but none applied. '*lf it wei'o to raiu juipils,"

he said, "perhaps I might catch a tubful, but till it does tiie

fruitlessness of my inrpiiries makes me think 1 must keep my
Latin and Greek to myself.''

It was absolutely essential to ihe poet's healih of mind that

he should have some employment. Had the winter of ITSO

found him without occupatio]i it would have left his mind in

ruins. His good angel, Mrs. IJnwin, makes the hnppy su2:"'es-

tion that he should devote himself to poetry in earnest. He
approves the plan, and asks for a subject. She gave him " The
Progress of Error.," He completed his poem on this subject in

December, and in the following month wrote '-'Truth," "Table
Talk," and "Expostulation." As the publishing season was
past these poems were withlivkl until the folhjwing autumn.
Meanwhile the poet did not alKtw his pen to be idle, but con-

tinued his litrritry labors through the summer, more than

doublirig the (juuntity of his verse by the composition of

"Hope," "Charity," " Couver-ation," and " Jietircment."

He wrote with great facility, sometimes prochicing sixtv or

seventy lines in a morning. It excites the surpri.~e of every

reader of Cowpcr's life to see him hrst launching into pulilicity

as a poet at the age of fifty. It is indeed wonderful that a

mind which had been hariK-scil by half a century of ill-health

should still preserve elastiv-ity uud freshness enough to write

poetry such as the world will not let die. ""J'he accident of

inability to find other em])loyii)ent, accf>m])anieil by the casual

suggestion of a friend, revealed to the world poetical talents of

the jirst order.

In enterhig upon his literary efforts Cowper was in everv

case moved from without. His ma3ter}>iece, " The Task," ovves
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its title to the fact tliat its composition wns enjoined npon him

by Lndy Austin, \\lio was a great admirt-i- of blank verse. In

the summer of 17S3 she requested Cowper to try his powers in

this style of poetry. He promised to comply if she would 1'ur-

nish him with a subject. '' O," said she, "you can never lie

in Avant of a subject. "Write upon any thing; write upon this

sofa.'- The poet improved upon the hint, and applied himself

at once to '• The Task." Describing the progress of invention

in the construction of seats for man's comfort, he reaches the

climax of luxury and taste, the sofa. He pauses hero but fjr a

moment, however, and allows his mind to wander at will to the

various subjects which attract the attention of poetic fancy. ]Ic

made a most happy " hit," and struck a vein which he wrought

for the benefit of all ages. "The Task" is Cowpers mailer-

piece. '

It is not only superior to every thing else that lu- ever

wrote, but it is the best poem of its kind in tlic KnghMi

language. The varied scenes and circumstances of i-ur.il iii'-

are described in most appropriate language. Xaturc is l.)..Krd

upon with an apprc-ciative eye, and a rcspon.-iw- In :irt. ll<-r

beauties are described in gluwing, but unaliected .lyle. ii:.--

"raptures arc not conjured iij*^

To serve oecasions ol"[ioeiic jtonip,"

but arc the real emotions of a heart alive to whate\er is be.-iuti-^

ful and good. It must not be presumed from the privacy ..1

his life that liis thoughts take a narrow range. He rurseys

the wide and busy world through the "loop-holes of retreat."

Scarcely any topic of public or private inten>st is Irtt im-

touched. He reaches those broad and universal sen^ibiHties

whicli belong to humanity in every age. The poet wlio d-X'n

this irives immortalitv to his verse.
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Ai;t. YL—FOP.ETGX KE7.TGI0rS INTELLIGENCE.

PROTESTANTISM.
GREAT BPJTAIX.

The Chckch of Exolanh — Hki:
Pkin-cipai, Keligiocs SociErnrs.—Tiio
fate of the Churcii of England is a sub-

ject ia which uU ProtCsiaut Christians

take a prufonnd interest. That Cluirch
has heretofore been roi^ardod by them as
one of the [iriucipal branches of Prot-
estant Christianity. If the total popala-

tiou connected with all llie PriJtcstant

Churches is estimated at 07,000,000,
nearly 20,000,000 of them are in connec-
tion witli tlie Churcii of England and its

oiishoots in the British colonies antl mis-

sions. Theimraense power of tlie British

Empire, which numbers nearly 200,000.-

000 inhabitauls, and is in point of popu-
lation the secoud empire of I'.ie world,

(being exceeded only by Cliina.) is in

many ways employed for promotincc llie

interests of the
"
Established Clnnvh.

which seems to be sure of a great future

in British America, in Australia, in India,

and in many other of the British colonies.

"Whether—as the Low Church party de-

sires—this Church will retain, in relation

to other forms of Protestantism, the po-.i-

tionofthe sister Cliurch ; or—as the lli.^li

Church School intends—break off all con-

nection with Protestantism, deny its own
Protestant character, and draw nearer to

the Eastern Ciiurch, and ovun to tlie

Church of Kome ; or—in accordance wiiii

the plan of tlie Broad Church men—throw-

open its gates to all forms of b-liof and
unbelief, is a question of immen^-e im-

portance. The development of events in

the English Cluirch has, tiierefore, never
excited so universal an interest as at the

present time. The following list of tlie

principal societies of the Churcii will 1

give an idea of the manifold and often

conflicting energies put forth by that

important Church for religious andeccle-
eiastical pur]>oses

:

1. Sucid'j for Fromotiag the Eniploy-

ment of Additional Curates w Fop'Awi.s

Place!;. (Establis'ied in 1S37.) This so-

ciety, besides making annual grants to-

ward the maintenance of addition.'il elor-

gymeu, grants sums, not e.xoceding .CnOO

iu any singL' gr,;nt, ir: aid of ondow-
ments. Income for 1807-G^!, £32,101.

_
2. Cinirch Fu'itor.d Atd Socio'y (ISUG)

aims at providing means for maintaining

ciu-atcs and lay agents in largely peopled
districts. Total receipts in the vear
lSGr.-(:7, £-17,829; in 1SG7-GS, £01,745.

;*. The Incorpomlc Society fur Promot-
inj the liiilanjciiicnt. Building, and Rt-
pairin'j of Churdc^'i and Chaj/cls in En-
gland a,ul Wales (ISIS) had in 1S67-68
an income of £8,422. This society was
incorporated by act of Parliament in

1S2S; until ISJl it was supported by a
Triennial Hoyal letter, which produced
about £30,000; since then it has been
de|)ondent on annual subscriptions, do-
nations. Church collections, and legacies.

-4. Tlie I/>ndon Diocesan Church Build-
ing S'ifictij and Metropolis Churches Fund
(IS,")!) had in 1807-63 an income of
£43,130.

5. Church of England Scripture Eead-
ers' -Aisoci'itioa provides lay readers of
the SLri[.ture3 to the poor, under the
suiicriut'Muience of the Parochial Clergy,
lis income was in 1SG7-GS, £13,440.

G. r/c; Xa.fional Association for Pro-
moting Freedom of Won^hip (1858) has
for its object to promote the restoration
of the ancient freedom of Parish Churches
as the true basis of the parochial s\-si.em,

and the only means of relieving sp"iritual

destitution; and the scriptural system
of weekly oflerings as the most excellent
way. especially enjoined by the Church
of England, of raising money for Church
purposes, and as a substitute for pew
ri.nts where endowments are not obtain-
able

7. Socicly for Promoting Christian
Knowkuge. This is the oldest society in
the comitry. It supplies Bibles and
Prayer Books, eiiiier gratuitously or far
below cor^t iirice,- issues books and tracts
of a '-sound Church tone," suitable for
-schools; lending libraries, working men's
clubs and reading rooms, hospitals, worlc-
hou-^cs, j;iils, ete; also for the use of
soldiers, .sailor.-*, and emigrants. The in-
come (ii.d pendent of rates) for lSGG-67
was J[J.S,:)47

; fur 1SG7-GS, £20,700.
8. XiiHouid Sorirli/ for J'romotinj the

Education if the Poi>r in the Principles of
the E<ublislud Church, (instituted 1811;
incorporated 1817.) The operations of
this society embrace building school-
rooms and teachers' dwelling houses;
maiutaiuiiig colleges for the training of
toaciicr.-.

;
granting money toward paying

Iho salariea of certilicated teachers," eta
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The Xaiioiial Socioty during the time of

its cxisteiice hns made craufs to the

auiouut of inoro than £-lo6,000, and tliis

amount lias I'oeu supplemented br at

least £l,:*.Oii,00'J of private contribution

for (ho building of scliool?, besides orig-

inating the expenditure of an imujense an-

nual <ina fi)r their sustentation. The total

number of scliools in connection willi this

societ}". in 1SG5, was 12. -121, in wiiich

there were 1,1 86,515 scholars. The total

nuuiber^of soliolars in the Sunday-schools
'

vras 1,S1S,-17G. The number of school-

master.^ and mistresses trained in the
colleges- of this socierv is about 140 a
year, and about 4,750 have been sent out
durh;g tiie last twenty-two years. The
income of the society fur lSGl-65 was
£20.207.

9. Frojjer Book and Ilomibj Society

desires to promote the circulation of the
" Book of Common Prayer and the Ifom-
ilies" of the Church, which it has had
translated into thirty-- three languages.
Its income for lSGG-67 v.-as £1,1G3 ; for

lS67-Gf, £1,247.

10. Tiie Poor Ckrgy Belief Socidy has.

since its esiablishment in iS5G, assisted

one tli.ousand one hundred and sixty-five

poor olfrgymou and widows and orphans
of clergymen with the sum of .£8,251.

In 1SG-1-C5 its inoomo was £2,0';2. and
grants were made to one hundred and
one applioants.

\\. Th>/ ^%cldy for the Propagaiion of
the Gof'P''! in Foreign Parti (incorporated

in 1701) is the oldest of all the English,

and one of the oldest of all tlie Protest-

ant missionary societies of the world.

The society aims as much as possible

at establishing complete Churolies with
Bi-shops at their head, and which shall

nltimately become akogether independ-
ent of the society, wherever England has
any territorial possessions. Its income
in lSt;G-G7 was £91.1SG, in 1SG7-G8,
£114.54G.

12. Tiie Clmrcli Missionary Society for

Africa and the £'a.5i' was founded in 1799.

Its work is clnefly among the natives of

the countries in which its missions are

established. Its incomo'in 1^GG-G7 was
£150.:^^)G, and in ]8G7-fi>^. £157. 2SS.

13. 2V<fi Colonial and Coiitintuial C/t'.crch

Si'ciefy. Its leading object is to send
j

clergymen, catechi.st,«. and tv.achcrs ofl
the Churoii of England to .settlers in the

'

English colonic.?, and to Bririsii subjects
in uiQerent parts of the world. The in-

come- for lSGG-07 was £31,079, for
1S07-GS, £31,120.

14. The English Churcii Vnton \<.^<i

formed in 1 859, for tlie purpose r.f " wai'-li.

ing over the interests of tlie Ciiun:!. ..f

England, of resisting, by a coiiil)i:i.i!i,,!,

of its member.s, the attempt.-^ of I'is.-^'-.iii! .<

and others to alienate the rights and in-

jure the piositiou of. the Church, and ni-'.j

for the purpose of developing its internal

energies." It is intended to be the en-
tral organ of the High Church party.

The Union is managed by a couneil i;f

twenty-tour elected, and five oy-KiVii-io

members, iliirteen of these bL-ing olergj--

men and t'.ie remaining sixteen laymen.
15. The Association for the Proirrd^'i-i

of the Unity of Christeruioia was forii-nJ

in 1S57, for the purpo.>e of uniting i:. .n

bond of intercessory prayer meiuin'ra

both of tlie clergy and the laity t.f liie

Pioman Catholic, Greek, and A!i_-!i<;«:!

communions. The members prumi~e I')

use daily a brief prayer fur l!io j-'at-j

and nnitj' of the Church. In ISGo liio

association numbered 8.827 ni<:!i.!H.T.<,

divided as follov/s: Roman Cath.iie-.

1,271 ;_ Orientals, iiicluding .Servian.-- ar;.!

xVrmenian.s, 3G0 ; uncertain or rr.i!-%-x>!!a!i-

eons, 75: Anglicans. 7,121.

10. Tite B'lstt-ni
' Chxich .(•-•:/ -:

was fuunded in 18G4. It-'

'

stilted lo i>e to inibrni the 1

as to tiio s;:ite am! pu.-iiU'i. .
•

.

era Christi.ins; to n.ak- Kn-'wu u^^

jirinciples and doctrines of iho A ncr U»-o.fl

Churcli to the Christians of «ho Ea'^i; to

take advantage of ail opporiuniti'-s wuidi

the providence of God siiall alVurd tor in-

tercomruuuion with the ortia.do-X Cimrcli.

and also Sjr friendly intercourso with ll:o

other ancient Churches of the East : to

assist, as far as possible, the I.a-^hops of

the oithodox Church in their otVurls to

promote the spiritual welfare and the

education of their fioek-s. It countd

among its members English, .<cc>:ti.-h,

American, Colonial, aiW Gree-k Dishi)ps.

17. Tiic Anglo- Coiitin'.-id'.d S-Ki-tg liaa
'

for its object to make liie iirineiples of iho

English Church known in th^- different

coiintries of Euroi'C and throughout ilio

world, and to aid in the n-formation of

Xational Ciunvhes and other religious

communities.

IS. The Br.gl'sh Church At^'.^ciolio^

wa.s established in 18G5, as the ec-niral

organization of Low Chnrchuion. Its

chief object is to counioracl and jirevent;

the .spreading of Iligh Church and Ilom-

ani/.ing temlcncics in tho Church.
19. 'The South Amtricayi .)/»>..;>.» Soci-

ety, cstabliolicd in 1S52. lis obj..et is 10
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send out missionaries to the native tVibos

of Soiitli Anieiica, to Eiiglislirnou in

spiritual destitutioQ there, and to take

advantage of any opeuiu'/s for evanireli/u-

tion. Its income was in ISGG-CT, £7,43),

and in 1867-G8, £9,902.

20. Irkh Church Mi^isious io L\'itina

CofhoUcs. Accordinjj to t!ie niiieiuentli

Annual Report, publislied in May LsGS,

tlie income was £25,577; the year be-

fore it was £22,507.

21. London Socittyfor Fromofiivj Chri.-i-

tianil'j among Jews, establisiied in 1S09.

Tiie officers mu^t be members of tlie

United Ciuirch of England and Ireland.

or, if foreigners, of a Protestant Church.

Its income was hi 18C6-67, £33,327, and
in 1S67-6S, £36,075.

The State-Church Question— Mi;.

Gl.a.)istoxe's Bill in- the two Housios

OP P.A.RLiAjrEXT— The Action t-UvF-n

BY THE Several Keligious Dkncmi-
x.-i.Tio.\,s OF Great Britain.—Tlie Irish

Church Bill, propo.^ed by JMr. Glad.stone,

almost monopolized during the past llu-ee

months public discussion, and we tlicre-

fore continue its history from tiie point

where we lelcoti'in the preceding numljer

of the '-Quarterly Review.'' The House
of Lords had for three nights an exciting

debate on tlie second reading, which, as

was expected, (erminat>!'d in its rejection

by a majority of 192 to 97. All the Bish-

ops present voted against the Inll. 'i'he

97 Peers who voted in its favor pre,sent to

305 hvings; while the 192 who voted

against it present to 1,G92. Of tlie 27 votes

which were jiaired off, those in favor ]ires-

eni to GG, and those against to 151 li\i::gs.

The total number was as follows : In favor

124- Peers, presenting to 371 livings;

iigahist 219 Peers, presuming tu J,8-IG

livings; majority 95 Peers, presenting to

1,475 livings. Thus the aristocracy lias

rejected tiie reform which a large major-

ity of tiie House of Communs demaiiUed.

As the dissolution of the Lower Mouse
and a new election has been ordered, the

question goes now direct lo the people.

Tlie maintenance or the abolition of tiie

State Church of Ireland is lelt by all to

be the one issue at ttake in the cuiuiiig

election.

It is of intei-est to record tlie altitude

of the religious budie.s of Kngland witii

regard to this question. The Anglican
clergy are controUutl by the Bishops and
the aristocracy, who together are the

patrons of most of the ccclesiasiieal

benetices. No one can, therefore, be

Four.Tu Seiu^s, Vol. XX.

—

i

surprised that the clergy are almost a

unit against Mr. Glailstone's bills, and
that .some prominent men who have
heretofore in |)olitical questions ahva_)'3

supported the Lilierals, have now gone
over to the Tories. The High Church
and Low Church parties, in particular,

seem to be a unit in this question; and
even the Ritualists, notwithstanding
their denunciation by Disraeli, .seem to go,

in this question, with the Tories. Still

there are some Anglican iniuisters, mostlj'

belonging to the Broad Church parly, who
have courage ojieidy to declare in favor of

Mr. Gladstone. Lord Lyttleton presented
in the House of Lords a petition signed by
two hundred and sixty-one clergymen,
praying the House to concur in removhig
the injustice of the Irish Kstablisment.

Lord Lyttleton justly remarked that the

nuinlier was suri)risingly large when tiie

obloquy to which the signers of the peti-

tion u'C course exposed themselves is

taken into consideration. It is a tact

worthy of being noted, that among these

two hundred and sixty-one clergymen
arc some of the most important men of

the Cluirch, and, in particular, a large

number Of heads and professors of tlie

lirst schools of the country. At the
head of the list of signers are the Deans
of Canterbury and Bristol, and the Arch-
deacon of Coventry

; and associated with
them are I'rofessor Jowett, of Oxford,
Prolessors Maurice and Kiug.sley, the
Head M-;ister.s of Winchester, Harrow,
Rugby, Clifton, and the City of London
School.s, and many Pcllows and Tutors
of tiie two Universities.

Tlie Wesleyans are greatly diviiled

on t!ic question, and at tlie recent Con-
ference it was therefore deemed best
not ollicially to commit themselves as a
body either for or against Mr. Gladstone's
bill. But all appear to agree in this, that
rather than ever to consent to the endow-
ment of the Cliurch of Rome, they will

work for the disestablishment of the An-
glican Ciiurch not only in Ireland, but ia

iv.igland. As the Tories are the only
pohiical party which have ever inti-

mated an intention of endowing the
Ciiurch of Rome, the Wesleyans may
Ijo .said indirectly i<j have shown somo
preference for the Liberals. One of the
leading Wesleyan laymen, SheriLI' M'Ar-
tliur, is a Liberal candidate for the

House of Commons.
The other Methodist bodies of Great

Britain are on principle dtcided ojipo-

nents of every Ibrm of Slate Churciiism.'
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The New Councction, the United Free

Methodist?, the Bible Christians, passed

at their recent Conferences emphatic

rcsohitions in favor of Mr. Gladstone':

bill, and the Primitive Methodists and
tiio ilotlioilist Jleforaiers are known to

gliare the same views.

Of the Presbyterian bodies of Great
Britain two receive aid from the State

—

the Kirk of Scotland, which in Scotland

is the Established Cbnrch, and the Irish

Presbyterians, who, under the name of

"Keginm Donum," receive an annual
present of £30,000. The adherents of

ihe Scotch Kirk, who, like the Anglicans
of. Ireland, constitute only a minority

in the coimtry, of which they are the

State Church, justly fear that the aboli-

tion of the Irisli Establishment would
soon be followed by the disestablish-

ment of the Church of Scotland, and
on that account their General .issembh"
almost unanimously adopted a resolu-

tion for the maintenance of the pre-

rogatives of the Irish Church. The
Assembly of the Irisii Presbyterians
was nearly equally divided. About one
lialf of the members were of opinion
that a total disconnection of the Irisli

Churches from the State would be prefer-

able to the ])rescnt comlitiou of alTairs,

which not only g^ives t!ie Aiiglic:iu Church
extraordinary privilege-:, but tlio Church
of Piomc also .support for the itayuooth
CV.lege, v.iUi u fair prospect of having
that support largely increased in the

fuuue. A small majoiilj', however.
Were imwilling to part witli their

own " K(gium Ponnin," and therefore

voted in favor of a petition for the main-

tenance of the connection .with the

Stale.

The other Presbyterian Churclies cor-

dially support the bill of ilr. Gladstone.

The United Presbyterians are almost a

unit on this question. The General As-
sembly of the Free Churcii of Scotland

was so occupied with other important

matters that the subject could not be

discussed at length; but at a subsequent

meeting of the Churcli Connnission it

Was resolved, by 99 to Z\ votes, to

petition tor the total disendowmeni of

all religious bodies in Ireland.

The other dissenting denominations of

Great Britain—as liaptisis, Cougrcga-
tioualists, Unitarians, and others—are a

unit, not only in asking for the diseii-

dovvuient of the Suuc Ciiurcli in Ireli.nd,

but tbr a general soi)aration between
Church and State in Great Britain.

ROMAN OATHOLICIS}!
The a^ciMR.virAL Colm.u.—Tur J-^-

PAL Bull op Coxvucation-— a N>w
Era i.\ the Rel-vhox uktwkkx Cmi.. is

AXD State to ke IxAVfifRviEii— Tii,:

Bishops w America.—In the ni.<t.!i^'

of Pvoman Catholic Bishops which \\ .i^

held in Rome in June, If^ilT, (sro " Mi-'.ii-

odist Quarterly Keviow," October, 1.-<;:.)

the Pope officially atmounccd that ho
would at an early day .convoke an (Ecu-
meiiieal Council. A coiigregatioti of .h-v-

en Cardinals was subsequently appnint.-<l

for the purpose of arranging the piehni-

inaries, and a number of promineiit th--<>

logians of various coiuuries were callc'l

.to Rome to take part in the preparatcry

labors. The promulgation of the bull

convoking the Couucil. on the 8th <.f

December, 1SG9, the festival of tlie Im-
maculate Conception, took place at Ri'iiio

on tlie 29th June, 1S6S. The "ColLv-e
of Apostolic Protlionotaries," accompa-
nied by a Pontifical chamberlain and the

"Apostolic messengers,"' were present

at this ceremony. One of the prothoiKi-

taries ascended a puipir, erected near \\.<\

great gate of the Basilica, his colIcacu'M

.sitiiug within, ami. after a {ir.,fiTi )..f

trumjtet.s, read aloud the I'ontiiitvd In.ll

of con vocation, two copies of whieii wiT«.'

at'rerward aObved by the messenj>-T.s to

the colunms of the principal cntrantx'.

The satne ceremony attended the pul'ii-

cation of the bull at the Lateran Churdi,

the Liberiau Basilica, the Palace of tlie

Curia Innocenziana. the Apostolic Chan-
cery, and the Campo di Fiori.

As this Council is like to occupy a

very prominent place in the history of

the Church of Rome, we give below that

part of the Pa^'al Ihdl of convocation in

which the Pope recounts his reasons for

convoking the Council, and summons the

Bishops to attend it in person unless ex-

ciL-ed bv some valid reasons. It reads

as follows:

It is already known and manifest to all

bow horrible a temptst now agitates the
Church, and what {;rievous ills atilict

civil society. The Catliolic Church, her
luiar\ doctrine, tier venerated power,

and till', siii-rcme authority of this Apos-
tolic See, are opposed and set at naught
by the hitter enemies of God and mVin.
A'II sncrod things are contemned, ecele^i-
aslical properly is i>lnudered, H;.-,h(q)3

ami honored men attach'.d to the Divine
mini^lr> and men distiui;uished for their
Catholic sentiments are troubled in every
way, and religious families suppressed.
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Impious books of CTcry kiml, pestilent

jourr.ali, and multitiuHnou- and most
}v, niieiuus sect/; are spread abroad on all

siiKs. The educatum of tlie imbiiiipy

yumi^ is nearly every-wbere withdruun
fn.nrthe cleru'V, and,Vii;it is worse, is in

niDT.y places confided to masters of ira-

pii ly and error.

Tims, to our poic;n;\nt L-iief, and that

of all good men, and wiUi miseliief to

souh t^liat can never be suUiciently de-

plored, impiety and corruption of man-
ners have every-where projiaLrated lln-m-

selves; and there prevLiils ww unbridled
lice:i?e, and a contaeiou of depraved
oi)inious of all kinds, a-.id of all vices

and immoralities, and ej irreat a viola-

tion of divine and hnuian laws tiiat not
only our mo^t holy religion, but human
goeiety also, is thereby miienibly dis-

turb.'d and altlicted. in the heavy ac-

cumulation of calamiiies wliercbv our

with regard to all that iu these evil times
concern's the greatest glory of God, the
integrity of the foith, the respect for Di-

virie'wo'rship, and tlie eternal salvation
of men, the discipline of t!ie orders of
the clergy, and their solid and salutary

trainini;,"the observance of ecclesiastical

lau-s, the amelioratiou of manners, the
education of Christian youth, and the
peace and concord of all.. And further,

tiie Council must seek by anxious ttudy
tliat by the lielp of God all ills may be
removed from civil society, that erring
wanderers may bo led back "into the r-.glU.

way of truth, and that vice and error
may be eliminated, our august religion

and her salutary doctrine may every-
wliere be quickened by fresh life, and
may still further extend their intluence,

and thus piety, honesty, j)robity, justice,

ch-.irity, and all the Cluistiau virtues may
gatlier slrenirlli «nd liourish to the great

heart is thus oppressed, the supreme } beneiit of human society. None can
pastoral charge contided to us nquires j ever deny that the strength of the Ca-

that we should ever increasingly exert | tholic Church and her doctrine does
our strensilh to repair tlie ruin'of tlto

I
not alone regard the eternal salvation

Church, to heal the souls of tlie Lord's I of men, but is essential also to the leui-

flock, and to repel the assaults and fatal
j
por.il welf;ire of peoples, aud to their

attonpti of those who strive to uproot
j

renl jirosperity, order, aucJ tranquillity,

from tlieir foundations, if that were pos-
!
and evin to the progress and solidity of

sible, both the Church and civil society.
[
human science, as the annals of sacred

And truly, by the help of God, from the
i
and profane history clearly prove by a

corair.eneement of our rontiticate, we, I series of splendid facts, and still cou-

couscious of our solemn obliualion, iiave i stantly demonstrate,
never ceased to raise our voice in our | And since Christ the Lord so greatly

consistorial allocutions and apostolic
j

eon?oles and comforts us with those

letters, and to defeud"constantly,b\ every I words, "For where two or three are

etl'ort, the cause of God aud his holy i uathered together in my name, there I

Church, confided unto us by t!ie Lord
, am in the midst of tiiem," v,e cannot

Christ, to uphold tiic riu'lits of this Apos-
i
doubt tiiat in the abundance of his divine

tolic vSee, and of justice and truth, ami
[

morey he would vouchsafe to be present

to unmask the insidious dt. vices of its at this Council, in which we shall be able

enemies, to condemn errors and fal.-e • to establish those things that in any way
doctrines, to proscribe impious sects, ! regnrd the welfare of his holy Church,

and to watch over and provide for the
|

Therei'orc, after most fervent prayer

salvation of all the Lord's Hock. And : otfered up day and ui^ht in the humility

fuilowing the practice of our illu-trious j of our iu-art to God the Father of light,

predecessors, we have deemed it oppor- . we have judged it to be expf-dient that

tune to assemble a General Council, ' this Councirshould be assembled. For
which we have already long desired, of

all our venerable brethren, the liishops

.of tiie wliole Catholic v.urld. who are

how called to take part in our solicitude.

These our veuerablc bnthr^ n, prompt'

d

by the warmest love for thf Catholie

C'hurch, aud remarkable fur eminent i>i-

ely and for reverence toward us aud tliis

Apostolic See, anxMous also for the sal-

vation of souls, and excellent in wisdom,

in doctrine, and erudition, and greatly

l.jmentinLr with us the lmIcvous condi-

this cause, strong' in the authoritv of
God the Father Almi_'hty, the t?on,"and
till- Holy Ghost, and of the" holy /^iwstles,

I'eler and Faul, which authority we rep-
resmt on earth, we, with the" counsel
anil consent of our venerable brethren
tiie Cardinals of the Holy llonuu Church,
by these present letters ajuounee, con-
V()ke. and ordain the sacred tEeunienical
and Grtieral t'ouncil to be boKlen in tliis

our City of I'ome in the comiim^ ye:ir,

Istj'.t, in' the \'atican iJasilica, commen-
.. <n of eacied aud profane things, tiny cin- upon tiie Mh day of December, sa-

will h<dd nothin- more i^reciou- than to 1 cred to the inimaculati; coneeiuion of

communicate to'ns their juduinent, and
^

tiie VirLrin Mar3, and to lie prosecutva

confer with us in order to provide salu- ' ami conducted to. its ti rminaliun by the

turv remedies for so manv calninities.
\

lu'lp of C;o,l, to his -hu-y, u\id to the sal-

All tiiese tiiinu-s l:ave lu be most care- ! vatiou of all Christian iin.ples.

fully examined and r«-gidated in thiri| We therefore desire and (ommand that

Gicuuienical Council, more particularly
i
our venerablo brethren, the Putriarclis,
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Archbisbops, Bishops, as also our hc-

lovt-d sons, the Abbots, aud all others
Vilxo, by right or piivilct^e, are entitled

to tit in Geneni! Councils and to mani-
fest their opinions to the saine, should
from all parts repair to this fficuirienica]

Council, convoked by us, nud to ibis

efloct we invite, exhort, and admonisi)
thera, both in virtue of the oath they
have taken to, us aud this Holy See, and
of holy obedience, aud under the peual-

ties by law or custom decreed ai;aiust

those who fail to appear at the councils.

We rig:orou5ly ordain and iireseribe that

they shall be "bound to attend this sacrL'd

council tinlesswitliheld by some just im-
pediment, which, liowever, must in all

cases be proved to the Syuod by the in-

termediary of legitimate proxies.

We clierish tlie hope that God, in

whose hands are the hearts of men, show-
iug himself favorable to our desire, may
grant that, by his ineffable mercy and
grace, all the" supreme princes and gov-
ernors, more especially Catholic, of all

cations, growing daily more conscious
of the immense' bcnelits which human
society derives from the Catholic Church,
aud knowing that the Church is the most
stable foundation of empires aud king-
doms, not only ^vill i^ot impede our ven-
erable brethren the Bishops and others
from attending this Council, but will

rather aid and favor this object, and co-

operate zealously, as becomes Catholic
princes, in all that may result to the
greater glory of God and the benefit of
this Council.

Romau Ca'Jiolic paper.'', usually well

iuformod about affaiis in Homo, state

that an invitation to attend the Council

will be extended to tlie scliismatic, but

not to the heretical EIsliops. The former

class comprises t!ie Bishops of tlie Greek
and other Oriental Churches ; the second

the Anglican, Lutheran, and sueli other

Eishops as are supposed to be unable to

prove the apostolical succession. Th.e

ultra Romanizing party in tho Anglican

Cluircit would, of course, be deliglited to

see their Cimrch ineludod in tho invita-

tion and their BisiiOps accept it, and
tliereforc fx-l cousiderably glightod by
the distinction rnr.de in Rome.
The leading Roman Catliolic news-

paper oftlie wurld, tlie C«iVu/"c; of Paris,

edited by the well known Louis Venillot,

notes as a circumstance worthy of spe-

cial notice that tlio Papal bull invites

none of the Catiiolic po^vers to be pres-

ent. Other cun\nuuii«"ution3 from Rome
state, however, tliat tiic question

wliothcr secular jirinces should be

Epeeially inviiod is still under consider-

Miou, But another commem. of the

Univers on the coming coimcil w-s--. .

be generally acee[>lci-l. The ^^J•

governments, says tho ulirai.i. •„ . •

paper, liavo all of them cea.<ct i., ,

truly Catholic, (that is. in tho s.-i {

I

medieval Papacy.) They no 1..:,.-,

I

regard it as their chief n^.is-:i(ii: i.. .^

the secular arm for carrying iluoinrh >. r>

wiii 01 God as manifested to thei.-i in ; <

law of the Roman Catholic ^.'hurei,. ..• i

the decrees of tlie Pope. Tiii> li..::. !i

Church, therefore, can no longer :ti,- v
these princes to exercise any itiili!i;..-..

upon tho appointment of Bi'shop.s u-.:-i

otlior ecclesiastical m.atters.

The comiug Council, it is though;, v, .Is

inaugurate a nev/ order of thin/-, .n

which the Church will be iiide)«-ii'i nt

ot the State. Though the Chureii e..;!-

not now sanction the priticiple cf a >. -a-

ration between Church and .Slate, v. hull

has so often and eiupiiatically been de-

nounced as a heresy, the new order

would practically nmoiiut to the sainc

thing. The Church may continue to

teacii that the model form of civil

society is the one in which I he uM'g-
atory character of tlio Ciiuivh .-.nd

Papal decrees ujwn all mankind, ami
ihoduty of all civil auihoritic-: to eiii'r.v

liieso decrees, is univer.'--aily jickii'-'\vl-

edged; bui in llie pre.-eiit sunoof j.al'iiC

opinion, which is viewed in Rou!.- !>.- u

grand apostasy from Christianity, v!.o

Church finds it necessaty lu limit i.'.r-

self to demanding freed^iui of liaeiii:.'

and governing tliose who volun;ari!y

recognize her jurisdiction.

It is, at all eveuts, evident that Rome
herself regards the medieval theory

about the su[>eriority of the Ciiureii

over all tho Slates as being fur ihe

present a comiileto failure. Important

practical changes will be uuido in the

relation of tho two powers, and it is

highly probable that the great nmvo-
meut for tho sejiaraiion between Ciuirch

and State, which ever since the es-

ttblishment of the United Slates ci

America has undermined the v he'.e

system of Kuropcan Stato Clnnchi.-ni,

will receive in the Oouiing Coiu;eii an

unexpected ally—a reluotaat and ii;v.d-

uutary ally, ii nuiy be. but yet a v.-^y

cllicieni ally.

The staiistici of thy Romau Ca'.iiolic

Clntreh in i!i.> precedhig lunn'" r o;' t!ie

'•Melhodisi Quarterly" Review ' will

gi\e an idoa of the present extent of

tho Church ;'.>r which the coming Coimcil
jjsto k'giihiio. To the siatiblics there
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given, it may be added tliat the total

niimbc"- of Bishops of the Church of

Rouio wa.'^, according to tlic last num-
ber of the official Papal Almanac, about

1,100. Thoro were SG5 patriarchal,

archiei)iscopal, and episcopal sees otVoct-

ive, and 229 prelates -u-ith Fees in

pnrtihus infiddium. The countries where
the hierarchy is DOt retj:u]arl3'esial>hshed

comprise 113 vicarites, five deleiifatious,

and 22 prefectures, aduiinistered by
miisiouary prelates. Tiie College of

Cardinals, in its complete form, con-

sists of 6 Cardinal Bishops, 50 Cardinal

rriest.^^, and IG Cardinal Deacons, but

this number is rarely full. Ocnerally

more than one half of iho Cardinals are

Italians.

The comino; Council will bo the first

O'lenmenical Council of the Church of

Rome at wliicli America will be repre-

sented. When the Council of Trent

was held (1515) tiio Xew World had
but recently been discovered, and the

Church of ilorae in it was not yet fully

or<,'anized. Nowtlie fuUowing American
States will bo represented in Rome:
United States, Mexico, Guatemala, San
Salvador, Costa Rica, XicaraLrua,. Hon-
duras, United Slates of Colombia, Ec-
uador, Venezuela, Peru, Chili, Bolivia,

ArLceutino llepulilic, Uruguay, Brai'.il,

llayti, San Domingo, and besides, a

number of Bishops from the British,

French, and Spani^^h dominions in Amer-
ica will attend. Altogether the number
of American Bishops exceeds one hun-
dred.

Art. VII.—foreign LITEIJAIJY INTELLIGENCE

GERMANY.
|

Two volumes of Sermons by the late
|

Dr. Rothe, to be published by Dr. Sclieu-
;

kel, arc announced. Tl)e tirst, which has
\

appeared, contains •sermons preached
;

from 1824 to 162S, in the evan:;elieal
i

congregation at Rome, of which Dr.
I

Rothe was pastor. It also contains his i

portrait, and a biograi)hieal sketch, (A'uc/i-

1

gdassem Predi<jten. Elberfcld, liiGS.) !

Professor Hausrath, of Ileidelborg, '

author of a work on the Apostle Paul, !

has begun a work on the History of the .

Times of the Xew Testament, {K':".>.':<s-
\

Unnenlikhe Zti/ge.sdtidite. Heidelberg,
j

1S68.) The first volume contains the :

Times of Jesus. A second volume will
;

complete the work. The author belongs
i

to the '"Liberal School." I

Two new volumes of Lauge's Bible-
j

work are announced, one (volume xiii) of
j

the Old Testament, by Dr. ZGckler, on
1

the Song of Songs; and another by Dr. :

Kleiiiertj (volume xi.x of tlie 0. T.) con-
'

taining six of the minor propliets.
,

"We mentioned in the last number of
|

the "Quarterly Revie\T "' the appe.'ir-

1

anco of Ji/lij tiies'j.s on the present con-

dition of tiio Cliurch, by Dr. Miehelis,

v/ho fur many years has been a promi-

nent ohampiun of the Cmneli of Rome,
a member of the German Parliament,

and is at present Professor of Theology
at one of the Episcopal Seminaries of
Germany. These theses are an inter-

oiitig proof, tliat beneath the outward
uniformity wliicli seems to prevail in tlio

Church of Rome, there is a very large
amount of latent discontent, and a long-
ing for at least a partial emancipation from
the traditions of the Church. In Romo
no time was lost to put these theses,

wiiich fidly approved of the liljcral legis-

lation in Austria, in the Index, but in

(tf-rmany some of tlie prominent literary

papers of the Roman Catholic Church
did not conceal tlicir sympathy with the
author, and with at "least some of liia

positions. The author has pulilished a
new edition of t!ie theses witli a long
preface, in wliich he appeals from the
Roman Congregation of tho Index to tho
iJishop of Munsler, his immediate supe-
rior. He declares tho proceedings of
tlie Congregation of tlie Index to be un-
ju.st and immoral, and a symptom of
disea.sc in tiio Church. Hegi^'-'-'^ " ''^

his oiiiniou tiiat this Ci.«ngregatiou. by its

proceeding agains* (ialilei, iias inliieted

a greater injury u[ion the Church. than
ail the he'-esies of modern limes to-

gether.

Another work, slmwing tho opposition
in Caiiiolic Germany to the Papal Gov-
ernment, has been published by Dr.
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Leopold Schmidt, {ilitthHluTfjen arw d-er

neuesten Geschkhte der Diocese Mainz.

Gicsscn, l^GS.) The author was, some

twenty years ago, elected Bidhop of

Mi'iilz, but on account of his liberal

views rLJecied bj- tlie Pope. He is

at present Professor at ilie University

of tliessen, and about a year ag-o

fonually severed all conuectiou with

Homo.

Professor Oswald, of Paderborn, has

published a work on Eschatology, on the

doctrine of the (Roman Carliolic) Church
on Deatli, Judgment, Heaven, Purgatory,

an(\B.e\l {En^hoMogie. Paderborn, ISeS.)

The author is an eccentric Avriter, and in

a work on Mariolatry, published several

years ago, went so far in tlie defense of

the worship of the Yirgin Mary that his

work \vas put in the Roman Index.

An interesting addition to the literature

on Mohamniodanism is a work Viy A. von
Kremer, on the "History of the Prom-
inent Ideas of Islam: The Conception

of God, Prophecy, and the Idea of

Slate." {Gc-H-hichteder htrnclitndtn Idetn

d<.s Mams. Leipsic, 1808.)

Among the best works on the History

of Ciiristian Art in Germany is tlie

"Manual of Kcelciiastioal Art-Arche-

oloiiy of M'jdioval Germany," by One,
a Protesaiit Clergyman. {Ifundbuch da-

chrii;i.K¥i,.st-Arc}i!jjloji<;. I/.ipsic, 1SG8.)

Tlic aullior. whose first work on this

subject was published in 1S42, has estab-

lished for himself a reputation which
in imivcrsally recognized.

A number of interesting books has

recently been pubhshed by the house of

F. A. Pcrtlies, in Gotna. Aniong them
are the following: Otto, "The Sacrifiee

of the Lord's Supper in the Ancient

Cliurch," {Das Abendmahhopfcr dcr Al-

tai KinJie); Sclnilz, "The Union between
the Lutlieran and Reformed Churclies,"

(i)/e Unim); Cln-istern," Outline of a Ilis-

toiy of the Formation and Ucvelopmont
of the Gospels, [Versiich ciucr pro'jma-

t isdien JJild >i,h'js-u. Enbi: icklu n'j'^jesch ich te

der L'vanijelien) ; the llfth volume of Gil-

demeisier's important work on the Life

and Writings of-Haniai!a; Klostermaun,
"The Hope of the Pious of tlie Old Tes-

t.Tinent for a Future Redemption from
the St.ate of Death," {Die Ih'jj:Lung Kiinf-

ti'j<.r Krhm'ii'j, etc.)

Among works soon to be published
hy tlio same house are mentioned tlie

fifth volume of Polcnz on the llistorv of
French Calvinism, (/At iVtu.vov'--/,- iiVii-

vinisf'iiMs); Dr. Lehu)ann on tiie Cl'-ni'^u-

tine Writings, {DieCle7neniihUchvn S<}„if.

ten); Dr. Krauss, '-Tlie DAotrine of Ht.v.

elation;" aContributiontothL- Piiili.s..pliv

of Christianity; Dr. Zahn, -'The Pa.-tJr

of Hermas," [Der Hirte des JJtnnas.)

HOLLAND.
This little country shows a grc;it liii-r-

ary pruductivitj-. Tiie State Ciiureli Iim.m

long been under the inthience of Haii'-n-

alism. and most of the theological jiublic.-s-

tions proceed from that sciiool, aiilioujrh

it seems that the evangelical pariy is

slowlj' gaining in streng'ii. Tlie most
prominent tlieologian of ilie ' I.ibcnil'"

School is Professor Scholttn, v.-I;<> !•» a

very prolific writer, and has ncontly

added to his numerous theologir.d wurkn
a new one on ''The ni(\st Anci'.-nt < lev-

pel,"' (ITet oudsie Evangdie.) in wliirli hi-

examines anew tlie chronol'f^'I.cal rtla-

.

tion of tlie first three Go-i-vls t-.. <•>..;)

other, and their gradual (Mnij-.i-iiiMii

Another Rationalistic \:r.'.-T of !•.->.

Pierson, has begun the HI-:- ry I'f Ji. •::;*?»

Catholicism up to the Cuiju-i r.f Irr-s.-^,

the first volume of wliicti h.'.p. .ii«l c;^

peared, (6'- so'i(V'/'M'>s »<ja h'i i.".«^.'A'

Kafhdirii-„ie. ll:iarkTii. I'O-'. ^--i i»

He takes the novel and ?l::^''.il..r ^r- ••f-'.

that the Apostle Paul li.s r«-ii.. .:';»*-

without influence upuii tiie iiiin-r d<.'vrl-

opment of Christianity. This i.-pini vi. \i

combated by another Ra'ii.nali-t. Ti-ut
Willink, iu a work on ".Justitius the .V.ir'

tyr in his Relation to Paul, (J'.iM.w

Jfartyr in -ijnc Veilioudina l<>t !\i<.l *.)

who undertakes to prove that Ji>t!i.u9

was well acquainted with tiie !•;;.!.-:;••« wl

Paul, but that he regarded their :. .i;...r

as the founder of tiie Marcion:!!.- l.,r.-*y

and as any thing but an A|--.-l!e"l '"i r.it.

and that only the high est'-vin in «ii.'ii

the Apostle of tlie tienlile-- wi!< i.t Shiil

time lield by a large portion of ihe C.'.n-i-

tian world, restrained iiim from ti«-iJr

declaring against Paid.

FRANC 11

A new wo'k on the geography <'f P.tl-

esline, historical and phvsie.il. Iia" t^e:;

published by K. Aruaud.
^
(L-* /'-.'•v.-.*

AuriiiiUC et MoileriiC, ou C'-^i :/'''i,' '<"' ^/'*-

toruiue et rhi/^iqv.e de la Ion- S.n'itr.

Paris, 2 vols.' ItGS.) The aulli-.r i^ ft

Irciiiunt Cfniiributor to llie li-iut Ci>><f-

titui.-e and otiior Protestant peri.-iie^.l.t. a
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pK-mber of tho Asiatic Society of Paris,

aud favorably known as a writer. Tiio

litvue Chrdkime declares this book tlie

best that lias been writteu on lliis sub-

ject ia the French language.

A new volume of tho Annuoirc I'lot-

estanf, by De Prat, which contains full

statistical information of all the Protest-

ant Churches of Trauce. has been pub-

lished. (Paris, ISnS.) Tliis Jn?;'w//v is

now only puVilished once every three

years.

"The Civil Eelatious of the Ifenibors

of the Pveforuied Church" is the tJtlo of

a work by Prof. L. Anquez, of the Lyceum
of St. Louis. (De VEtat Civil des livjonais

de Frame. Paris, ISGS.)

New documents on the history of the

Protestant Insurreciioa under Louis XI V'.

aie contained in a v/ork by G. P'orsterns,

Professor at llie University of Helsingfors,

in Finland. {J.:s Iiisurgls Frot. sous

Louis X[V. Paris, ISGS.)

J. G\iil)al has published a book on
Arnold of Brescia, and his interesting

struggle for tho overtiirow of the tem-
poral power of tlie Popes. (^Antaud
,! Jlrescia et Is Jlo/ieii-'itan/cn. Paris,

ISGs.)

I5. Voz/j, a Protestant theologian, has
published an e.ssay on tho history of

tl'.e doctrine of redoniiition. {IHsloire

dw Fo'jim de li Rcdtiuption. Paris,

1S08.)

AitT. Vni.—SYNOPSIS OF TIIE QUAETET^LIE.^, AND OTHERS OP
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

Araerlcan Q,uartcrly Iicvievjs.

Ameeicax' PKESBYTERLiX AXD TiiKOl/)Oic.\i. Rkview, July, 1868. (New York.)—1. Corapl'.'teness of Ministerial Cliaracter. 2. Preaching Christ. 3 Mill's

Eeply to his Critics. 4. PtCVdlutions in the Light of the Bible. 5. The Men
and Times of the Reunion of 17:)S. G. The Tenth .Article.

Baptist Quaeteuly, July, ISGS. (Phil.idi>lphia.)— 1. Development versus Crea-
tion. S. Fallen ilan in an Unfallen AVorid. 3. The Puljiit—its Weakness and
its Strength. 4. The Silence of Scripture. 5. Paradise. C. The Christian Al-
ternative. 1. Judge Read on Smiday Jlorsc-cars.

B1BLIC.A.L llEPEUTORY AXD Pi!i\CETO.\ REVIEW, Jvdv. ISGS. (PhilacPlphia.)—
]. The Trial cf the Rev. AVilliaui TcniK-nt. 2. Social Liberty. .1. Protessor
Fi.shor .on tho Princeton Revi-w and J)r. Taylor's Theology. 4. Ireland—The
Church and the Land. 5. 'J'ii' CJeneral Assembly. G. The Protest and
Answer.

BiBi.iOTiiECA Sacra, July, ISGS. (Andover.)— 1. Free Communion. 2. The
Evangelical Lutheran Church i!i the Unitcil States. 3. Mill veriits llamikon.
4. Irony in History; or, was Gibbon an Inlidol?

CONTrUEGATioxAi. Review, J\dy. ISGS. (P.oston.)— 1. The Idea of .M;in. 2. John
and his Gospel. 3. Tlie Teiuptaiiim. 4. The Apocalyp.--. 5. Mudern Pagans
vtnus Doctrines. 6. Tiie Arabian Desert. 7, K.vegetical Sermon.

Evangelical Ql'arteuly Review, July, ISGS. (Gettysburg.)—!. A Question in

Eschatology. 2. The Seal of llie Covenant. 3. Ri.-miniseenoes of deceased Lu-*
therau iliuisters. 4. A Criticism on Genesis i, 1, 2. o. Catecliisatiou. G. Was
Isaac on Mount Moriah a Type of Christ ? 7. Hickok's Mental and iloral Science.
5. Ministerial Kdueation. t). Kant, the Discoverer of the lioad to True Scienco
in Metaphysics.

MEUCERSi:o-r.;;it R:;view, July, L^GS. (Pl'lladrlpbia.)— 1, Dormr's History of
Protestant TiM'oJM-v. 2. Iiisiaration. 3. Tlie .Minister a Public Man. 4. Tho-
orieii of the Atonement. 5. Jvecent Sanitary Oporatiuns in Kin-oi>o. 6. Condi-
tiou of Christian Scholarship. 7. Tho Fuith'of Christ. 8. Altar aud Priest,
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North Amf.ricXx Review, July, 1868. (Boston.)—!. Laurenoc Sf'rrnc 2. ^W-
tooric Shov.-ers. 3. The Relisious Reform ^ilovemcnt in iialv. 4. Tho T.vr;;'h(.r

Ro.c-ion of Michigan. 5. George William Curtis, C. Liberal Iviutaiit.!).

7. John Houk-ham Frere. 8. The Chicago Convention. 9. Dryden. 10. Coni-
nicrcial Immorality and Political Corruption. .

New EN-GLAXDi;!{, July, 18GS. (Xovv Haven.)—!. The Philosopiiy of Cointo.
2. The Augustinian and the Federal Theories of Oriunnal Sin companxl
3. Divorce. 4. Frinceton Exegesis : A Review of Dr. Hodge'? Corament.irv r:i

Romans V, 12-19.

The tlieological discussions of a just-past generation between the

two Calviuistic " Schools," led on by Taylor and Tylev, Park -.uvX

Hodge, seem to have attained a fresh resurrection from the ])rui,;a

of reunion. Dr. Ilodgo still stands in columnar strength to nu'ci

the blows of young champions, whose beards have grown Ion;;

since his laurels had waxed historical. The two new-fledged cham-

pions that appear upon the field are Professor Fisher, who Iins

already won a distinguished name, and a Timothy Dwight, who-..-

name was long since made cmiueht by a former bearer. 'J'lic far-

mer, according to his bent, goes deeply into historical thoalogy. i:;

Avhich field he would be a dillicult competitor for any chnn-.pi. .i

th.at challenges him. Dr. Hodge's well-battered sliieM wi!! j.r.fi-i-

bly survive the heavy blo\\s of the new-boi-n Dwiirhi.

It "was the mission of Methodism to demon^tr.ilc, even in Ni m-

England, not only the non-necessity liut even th(> great ini'i^y ••? %

fatalistic creed in converting men and spre.'idlng tin- nx'-t ir;',..!;*^

evangelism through the land. She intfrposi-1 m llic laid-t oj ih"

great reaction from old theological Prcdcstinari;inism to K:»iion:»h-iu,

and rescued a living Gospel piety from being wrecked betw«.<.ii thv

two. She showed the Cliristian world how to l>e e\angcli.'a!ly

lil>eml without being Pelagianly Hhcrallstir. She powi.-rtijliy

repudiated and reprobated the "horrible decree" tluii reiu'imiir in

all its horrors ; she broke the limitations of partial atonvuu'ut ;
<:.e

unlocked the fetters of a cast-iron necessity \\\^on the free-wiil ;
>l-e

scouted the diabolical dogma of infant danuialion ;
she Jhnig oyn

the glorious gates of Gospel day by the free ollbr of a ful! s ,!v'i-

tion to ALL, unbound by negative "decree," or lettered will, cr

moral impotence. At the same time she insisted inten^-uly f-n j;:-^-

tification through the atonement by self-surreu<lering faith, a(i<l H.c

attainment of a full sanclification by the blessed Spirit. Tin- yi'-'^i-

odist preacher found the learning, the wealtli, tlie aristocnu-y "'' j'-''^

land against him; but "the common people heard him -I..dl;..

The popular heart beat resp.ni.sivo to his mi^-ion, and .•iw,i'mI5..-1

even old hide-bound Calvinism not merely to a svn>o v\ >\:u:sr,

but to an aspiration after something at once more Iibcr:il y«ii."t

less evangelical. Hence the internal strifes of thv-^e " rvha,;!-.
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As yet the eftbrts of the theological doctors, after a satisfactory

scheme, liave proved a signal failure. They have sought the

object by paltry expedients and patchings of new upon old cloth,

and the " rent is made worse." Consi-^-tency is sadly in their way.

The necessity of retaining the old groinid of Calvinistic traditions

and formulas while adopting a more expansive enlargement,

involves them in tergiversations, contradictions, xmA " digladia-

tions." There is no relief for them but in sending the remnants of

old Calvinism back to the source Irom which they came, and4.'oming

out u})on the platform, of a bold, free, expansive, and consistent

evanirelical Arminianism,

English Mevitws.

British and Foreign Ev.\xgklicai, Rr.vncw, July, 18G8. (London.)—!. Mon-
taleml.iert on St. Coluinba. 2. Cambrici;^'0 Chanicteristics in tlio S^iventeenth
Century. 3. The PiTsc-nt and Knturo i'o^ition of the Cliurcli of Eugland.
4. The Great St. Betn.ird HosiacL'. 5. Voun.ii's Life and Light of Men. (S. Tis-
cliondorf on the Gospels. 7. ilr. Gladatone's "Ecce Homo." 8. German Ro-
nianisui. •

Bpjtis!! Quarterly Review, July, ISGS. (London.)— 1. John Stuart Mill.

2. The Old London Dissenters. ?,. Camilla and her Succes.sors. 4. Siluria,

Cambria, and Laurentia. 5. Siaulcy'.s Wtstiuinstcr Abbej-. 6. John Bri"-ht.

7. Montalembert's ilouks of th.e West. S. Tlio rolitical Situation.

Christian- REMEMHnAXCEii, July, 1SG3. (London.)—!. Media>vad Religious
Stories. 2. Recent Translations of Horace. 3. Hansen. 4. The Bishop of
Brechin on the Arlicks. 5. Miuiicipal Guvernnient of Paris. G. The Irish
Chnreh. 7. Celebrated Sanctuaries of tlie Madunna. 8. The Lectures and Es-
says of ilax MtiUer. t). The Ritual Couimissiou.

Edinburgh Review, July, 18CS. (Xow York: Reprint.)— !. Salcui AVitchcrait.

2. English Dictionaries. ?.. The Apocryphal Gospels. 4. liyliou's Chronicles
and Characters. 5. "Wellingtou'.s CorrespotKU-nco, LSI 0-1 823. G. The Modern
Russian Drama 7. L>Uers and Speeclies of Leon I'aucher. S. l^riuce Henry,
the Navigator. 9. New Germany. 10. The National Churcli.

Loxr-ox QrAKTERLY Review, July, !8G8. (New York: Reprint.)—!. The Life of
David Garrick. 2. Indian R:iilw.ay.s. 3. Culeridg.i ns a Poet. 4. Gunpowder.
5. Marco Polo and his Uecent Editors. G. History of Lace. 1. Sir Roderick
Mureliison and Modern Schools of Geology. 8. Proverbs, Ancient and Ltodern.
9. Ireland once more.

North BRtrisn Revikw, June. IS*;?. (New York: Reprlr.t.)— !, A Liberal Educa-
tion—S'.'hools and Universities. 2. Mistral's Miril-io. .T. Saint Louis. 4. Creeds

, and Ciunehe.s. 5. Memoirs of Bar^n Bunseu. C. Tlio Greek IdvUic Poets.
7. On Sleep. 8. The History of Writing.

"We-stminstek Review, July, IS'IS. (New York : Repri'it.)— 1. Tiie Character of
British liule in Indi;i. "2. I>avi<)soirs Ldoiductif-n lo the New Testament.
3. Co-o^MiratiiMi ap[)lifd to the Dwellings of the- Peopl.'. 4. Nirro-Glyc-erino-
the New Explosive, o. The Marri.ige Laws of the United Kingdom. ' 6. The
lucas. 7. Churcli and Scale. 8. The Spauisli Gip.sy.
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Gcmnan Reviews.

Tn''.:,.,.i~rHF. Stlhiex t:ni) KRniKi:x. (Theolofrical E.=.^avs nnvl LVvI.wit)

J-.'-'-.li Xiimbcr, ]SCS.—rs.say.s; 1. I'mtt. The Doctrinnl Svsteiii nf tlj.- I^>i>.v.

ini..!) J'rotbreD. 2. Schkadi;r, Critical Keniarks on tho Oii/iiKil T.-vt ..f the
iValcid. 3. LiXDKi:, Tiie Eftbrts of Dar:L-us for brinsjint: al.oui :i rii:.:i iji

Switzerland. Rfj.tarls : 1. Riehm, Sargon and 81ialtiianc-c-r. _'. M ArUr»ci:it.

On tlie Xumber 6GC in lievelation xiii, 13. Rtvidxc-i: 1. Ki/isTKiiM asn. T!>c

Gosi>el according to Mark, Reviewed by AVeiss. [Das M<'r];u.-i A'l..-,.- ,'^.i;».

Gofttiiigen. 1567.] 2. Sack. Ilistorv of Honjiietics in the German Kv,ii,:-.-i;<-ai

Cluirch. IG^schkh'e (kr I'redi'jt. Heidelberg, 1S6G.] Kevicva l-v (;..s\v k.

3. KOTHK. Tiieoloeical Ethics. [Theolog. Etldk. Second Edition. Wiiioisl-r,'.

1SG7.] Reviewed by I'iLKinEKE.v.

Tills liimiLer of the -seDcrable vc-tcrai) uiiioiip; llic tli('<)li\-!>-^l

revic\vs of Goniiaiiy lias a greater than iistial abttiKlancc of iii^-t-

estiiig tr.alter. In tiio first article Dr. Hermann Plitt, Iii-|.. ,t- •• <.f

tlie 3Ioravian Somiii;i,!-v at Gnadenfekl, and probalily th<> :i!.It-i

livinii: theologian of tlie ^[oravian Chnrcli, develo[>s tlu' il'«c!r;ii«'

of the original Boheiniati brethren (the Protestants of ]'..•!:. ii.i.i

before the Ilefonuation of Luther) concerning jnstilic.iii"M by I'litii,

and the works of lalth. Tiic religiotis history of ilolfiui.i L-i«

been, of laie, tlic .-al>jcct of scseral able ^\•^'>rlC^, on uisich t!.;«

treatise ou the doctriiial system of the ]')o!n-mi;m I>r<'.!iT«'s ;»

based. In the third tirticle on DiniviiM ^se liitvr :\\) i.-ili r> «ur>i^»

contribution to tlie liistory of tlie elforts to miite l!,<-' Kuthv^a

and Reformed Churches.

Dr. Rielim, in the brief treatise ou Sargon and Sh:ilni:t:!t-''-T.

elucidates a dillicuU ])oint in the history of the As^yri.-.n k;iig> vV''»

are mentioned iu the Old Testament. Only once tlif (;ld 'r.-s.-i-

ment mentions the name of King Sargon, (Isa. xx, 1,) and the aii<i.-:!t

writers, from whom our knowledge of Assyrian kings is (i> rr. i-i,

do not mention him at all. The commentators of the 0!.I l.-t.-»-

ment were therefore considerably exercised to define the r.! ri-;i

of Sargon to the other more celebrated names of A--;- rian k;:;.:-*.

Some identified him with Sennacherib, others with ]-.-:irh:i i'l-n

;

but both views were thoroughly refuted by Vitringa. -in.-<- -^ i ..-.ii

the writers on the subject have either held that Sargon was i.l. ..'.i.

cal with Shalmancser, or (and this was the prevaiiin- (.j.im..ii) ti^a

he reigned for a short time between Shalniane><er and S. i,:.:ul.ri i'..

(Froni 718-715 P. C, or from 71G to V13.) Kntinly nrw li-i.t

was .<hed on the history of Sargon by the di<e.,very^ ..f :'•<?

ruins of the palace of Nineveh and th.e j.artial rc;i.ling "*"^'' '' ''•^'

merwus cuneiform inscri|»tions wliieh \Mie louiiu tl)..ri\ 1: -.^
t

there still is a great uncertainty au'l ditr.'rciue of opii'i-n \u t;..'

reading of these inscriptions, the following residt> arc gc!i...'-a!'y
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accepted. Sargou w:is an upslail, llie Ibuiider of a new dynasty,

the iatlier and jircdrtic-sor of Scniiaclierib, and reigned at least

jfiileen years, during Avhich time lie made many military expe-

ditions against IJabylonia, Arnienia, Egypt, and other countries.

He in particular boasts of having taking captive the Israelites, and
of having destroyed Sanniria. On the other hand, the name of

Shalrnaneser as a king of this period is not mentioned at all in the

inscriptions. Many, therefore, (among them llawlinson, M. von
Niebidn-, M. Dunelcer, Jvel!,) luinid in this circumstance a confir-

mation ui the identity of Sargon and Shalrnaneser; but Jules

Oppert, (ic.s Inscrijitions Assyriciutcs des So.rr/onicles ct Les
Fastes de Ninivc, Versailles, 1802,) who is generally regarded as

the chief authority on cuneiform inscriptions, undertook to prove

that Sargon was the successor of Shalrnaneser V., and reigned

from 721 to 701, while Shahnancscr reigned from 726 to 721, and
Sennacherib from 701 to GbO. Ills views have in the main been

adopted by llawlinson, (7'At; I'^ice Great ATonarchics of the An-
cient Juistern World ; Loudon, 18G4 ;) and so able a writer as Dr.
Belitzsch (Conmientary to Isaiah) regards it as a settled result of

the investigation of the cuneifoini inscriptions that Sargon was the

successor of Slialnianeser. In opposition to this view Dr. Riehm
undertakes to show that the arguments in fivor of the identity of

Sargon and Shalrnaneser have thus far not been refuted by the

inscriptions, but that fur the present the identity of the two names
must still be regarded as the most probable solution of the

dilliculty.

According to Profe.-sor ]Maorcker, in the treatise on the number
CC6, "recent investigations make it certain that the beast men-
tioned in liev. xiii and xvii denotes the Kom;m empire. The explana-

tion given by the author uf the liook himself, (xvii, 9-12,) that the

seven heads of the beast denote both the seven hills (tlie seven hills

of Home) as well as se\en kings, of whom five (Augustus to Xero)
Lave fallen, one (Vespasian) is present, and one (the seventh) is

yet to come, denote (he IJoman empire too clearly to admit of any
other exj^lanation. In llie above enumeration Galba, Otlio, and
Vitellius are not counted in, as reigning too short a time, though in

a subsequent passage, in tlu; cxplant-.tion of the ten horns, they ai'e

taken into account." Should still any doubt be felt as to ihe refer-

ence to the ten emperors, Professor Maercker thinks it must bo
removed by tlie circumstance thai the initials of the ten emperors,
consitlered as mnncrical figures, give, il added up, the inysterious

number GOG. It must only be remarkcul that the tenth emperor,
who is yet to come, is not designated by a iiaino, but as " the
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AiJT. IX.—QITARTERT.Y 3300K-TABLE.

Religion^ Theology^ and B'lhUcal lAieraturc.

Dlscmsiofis in Thcuhgy. By Thomas II. Ski.vxkk. 12ino., pp. 287. Xew York:
Anson D. F. Kandolpli. ISo^'.

Some months since the ainiahle and accoini>]isl)ea Dr. Fatten, in

urging the feasibility of Christian imioii, informed the public that

a number of years ago Dr. Fitoli, of New llavcn, so presented Cal-

vinism to \\Qw that Dr. Wilbur Fisk (we quote from memory) saw
little diflicnlty in accepting it. In this statement there was a ma-

terial mistake. Dr. Fisk did earnestly and doubly object to Dr.

Fitch's presentntinii. He objected, iirst, to Dr. Fitch's duplicity iu

appropriating certain Armiuian tenets, for which Methodism had
long been contending against Cah inism, into his scheme under tlie

name of Calvinism; aiid he olijccted, second, to the remnants of

Calvinism wlilch Dr. Fitch slill re'Laincd and attem]>ted to combine
with the appropriated Arniiniiin'.Mns. Dr. Fisk frankly told Dr.

Fitch that he tliought when one abandoned Calvinistic dogmas it

would be more honest and conducive to Christian imion for him
tliat much to abandon t!ie Calsinistic name and colors. However
interesting a ueophytism it attributes to us to suppose we do not

know our own doctrines Avhen filched and I'e-proscnted to us as a

skillful and acceptable "prcseiitatiun of Calvinism," we are very
likely after all to sliow perspicacity enough to recognize our own
restored goods v.-ithotit any special gratitude for the restoration or

respect for the restorer.

The present series of essays by the I'rofcssor iu Union Seminary
does not exj^licitly claim to bo C'ahinlsin. It does not, at any rate,

claim to make a condescending jucscnlation of Calvinism which
the imiocent simplicity of the admiring Arniinians are implicitly

and thai.'kfully to swallow. Ii i- mostly jVank, ouisj^okcn Arniini-

anism, without ])rctonding to say ^vllat the author is. It does not

pretend to instruct Arminians or athh'css them at all. If the writer

personally claiujs to be a Cal\ inist, llu ii inulci- that name he is so

presenting Arminiani>,m to hi^ own denominational brethren that

we do not think they can do bcitrr than accept it, whether they

know what it is or not.

Dr. Skimier writes very jmrc hjiglish in a soniev/liat dilVuse, l)ut

rcn\arkably trans])arcnt style, lie is a forcible M'l-iter just so far

as the {lerfectly clear presentation of the thought is forcil)le. His
topics are JMiraclcs, the Atonement, Clu-ist's Frr-exisience, Christ's

Preaching to the .Sj)irits in Prison, the Will, ]^cacliiug, and Sys-

tematic Theology in a series of brief .sections.
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Miracles, Le clearly demonstrates, are the ceuiral eviJeaces of

true Clu-i^tianity, all other proofs being subsidiary. Tlie self-com-

placent ejectors of miracles from among the evidences really uon-

tetid, not for vital Christianity, but for a naturalism in its plac,

whicli is naturally averse to miracles. Tliis is true ground, as we
have often maintained; and Dr. S. demonstrates it with flear

conrhisiveness. Christianity, including our holy religion from tiie

creation to the dissolution, is one stupendous miracle—an age-ei!-

during supernaturalisra ; and how can such a supernaturalisiii >1h)w

itself but as a supernaturalism, of which all individual mirueles

are special manifestations?

We suppose there arc few poiuts upon wldeh New England Cal-

vinistic theology has more prided itself than the distinction between

natural and moral ability. But Dr. Skinner, a gentle icono^hi.-t,

Tising the ordinary Arminiau logic, lets a few sunbeams inio this

fine distinction and dissipates it. By the so-called natural ji'jwi'r

is meant all the capacities necessary to a choice or act, e\("j't

the inclination ; the inclination is the moral power. Dr. Sl.inn.-r

easily shows that the term moral power is a nnsnomcr; f.«r ili.' •-•^-

called moral power is as natural as any otlier ))n wcr. ] Ic .k ui* > r !. -.t

the incUnation is properly a ])0wer at all, lieiiig alI"\^a!My •».» im iol

only in a figurative sense. The e\j)lanatinti of tlu'iirm .-i'- f.; s'-a'

tivL' we tiiink (as shown in our work on llio \\\\\\ to !•< in>.'oir.-.-s

;

])Ut lot thai ].ass. Dr. Skinner hure dcmoii-dics ori" ..f t!u- yX }.<-

culiarities of modern Cahinism. 'J'he term m<>r;il inab:!i;y (Jor

which \\e should use tlie ternx volitional iual-)ilit y) he equally n.-

pudiates.

Dr. Skinner next rejnx'hcnds the ordinary methods of C:dvini-iic

preaching. That preaching holds, first, that man's nature, as C.-d

created it, is so overlaid with a false second nature that it is ih-.)-

lutely certain that no man will, without special grace, becoine }i->!y.

So absolute is the certainty, that no preacher ever expected Mi.-ii a

becoming holy; nay, it is a part both of his theol-igy imd Ins

preaching, that no such becoming holy ever did or ever will take

place. This certainty,. Dr. S, tells iis, is an "unchangeable lau- ^'f

voluntary activity," " a certainty equivalent in elfect to a nece-^-ity."

If it should happen, it would contradict one of the prime artirl- s

of Calvinistic theology. And now comes the cuntra.rKrtion which

we INtethodists have argued against and ri.liculcd from or.r' birth.

How contradictory it is for a preacher to insisf, ihnt his l:<'anrs

shall do Avhal he insists that nobody ever did or ever will do ! lie

bilges them to do what he maintains that it is absurd t-. cxim-. t

them to do. Wheu we see our Calvinistic biolhcr for long years
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practicing so palpable a cuntfadictidii without being able to per-

ceive it, we are inclined to a^k with the (liscijilcs, "Lord, who did

sin, this man or liis parents, that he is born blind ? " Dr. Skinner's

lucid logic we trust will jiour soiao illumination on the optics of

these men, who would reject all light from us. That tiicre maybe
a retbrmation of the Calviiiistic pulpit on this subject we earnestly

Lope.

Yet there is a remnant of this absurdity even in Dr. Skinner's

mind. Though this o\('rhiy of I'aJse nature secures a universal cer-

tainty of no natural re]ientance, though it is a certainty "in effect

equivalent to a necessity," still men are obligated to natural re-

generation and holin(>ss, and may lie damned ibr not attaining it!

Until Dr. Skinner resigus that fallacy he is guilty of essentially

the very absurdity v.hich he reprehends. lie is not quite emanci-

pated from the multitudinous maze^ of Calvinistic contradiction.

For (to use nearly his own reasoning) how can lie maintain that

the 2:)u1pit should not preach that men should do what they are

obligated to do? wliat they may be d;iumed for not doing? IFe

believe that the overlay of de[)ra\ity is truly so powerful as

to produce a true volitional ])Owerlessness for natural holiness.

It is out of the conditions of possil»le, persistent will. Hence
a mediatorial probation requires an underlay of volitional ability

ill order to responsible ob!igaiIt)n. You can call that nnderlay

grace or justice ; or you can call it grace and justice in identity ; or

grace on its one side and justice on the other ; whatever yoii please

to call it, there is nut the slightest al>surdity or incongruity in

holding that such a basal element furms a ].art of the new cov-

enant with man through Christ after tlu' iiill. Let our Calvinistic

brethren take Dr. Skinner's logic and adviee, and they will in due

time find themselves logically inijiellfd to the true ground.

Again, one of the persistent and favorite points of Calvinism is,

that every movement and ell'ort of the soul preparatory and tendinr*-

to repentance and selfsurrender to Christ is sin. "]Jepeut now"
was the inexorable vrurd ; and those siejis necessary, fi-om the very

nature of mind, to that end, were condemned as "an abomination

to the Lord." These directions were ju^i as reasonable as to tell

a man to jump ''now'" right on to a railroad car half a mile dis-

tant, without taking a single intermedirife step, aiid to imp!r<jcate

condemnation upon every step taken. The theoretieal contradic-

tions and practical })er]-)le.\ities to penitent inquirers from this pre-

posterous view, Dr. Skinner very lucidly desci-ibes. Huw a Chris-

tian Church, with the I'iblc in its hands, could adoi>t either such

a theory or such a luacliee has to Ub INlethodists been a matter of
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profound amazement. Dr. Skimier theologically denies that tliu

necessary preparatory motions of the soul to attain the repentant

point is sin ; and lie shows that practically so to teach and dual

^vith awakened inquirers, is most preposterous and injurious,

lie earnestly moves for " a reform ;" thinks there has been in tlils

regard some "progress;" but that there is still great "room fur

])rogrcss " in the Calvinistic pulpit ; in which views Ave moot

lieartily concur. He bids Calvinistic preachers to " study psychol-

ogy ;" to learn how to deal with the mind as it is, and guide its

movements by their natural route to the necessary point. Tiiis

matter is of immense practical importance. What myriads of pi-r-

plexed souls have been lost under the bewildering effects of the^e

Calvinistic teachings, eternity alone can tell. A "reform" in this

matter would tend to Christian union at a most important ]H)iMt,

namely, the point of })ractical co-operation in the conversion of

souls. Calvinists and ^Methodists now give to inquirers procively

opposite directions. The reform of the Calvinistic method w<>\\\A

bring us to a ncAV and most interesting oneness. Dr. SkitiiicrV

reply to the question. Can a man regenerate himself? is clear a.'i I

true. In fine, should Dr. H. B. Smith, of the Union ScniiiKjry, !.<»

promoted, as we trust he ma}', to some niurc tliu-iMo p-.'-:i:>n,

(tl)at is, some position where ho will propagiite Iv.- « rrurj -«
i-

hojie some Calvinist (?) of Dr. Skinner's stani]) may fili hi'. |
•'.%•>•

;

anJ doubtless he could with little incon-istenfv a. lop! t""r a :• vl-

book Wliodoii on the Will, wliich would bo au-thLT gical " r.-

form," We are not without hopes for our Calvinistic bretlircii iA

great future improvement.

G'^n^.'is; or, The First Book of Moses, together with a General Tlioolo/.c'i] r.rl

Ilomiietiral lutroduction to the Old Testament. By John' Pkitu Lan-.k 1
l

,

Professor in Ordinarv of Theology in the Tniversity of Boini. Traiislnt.'d .p':n

tiie German, with additions, by Professor Taylf.r Lewis, LL.D.. and A. C.<.i>

MAX, D.D. 8vo., pp. CG5. Xew York : Charles Scrlbncr .t Co. l^Gv

Upon' the battle-field of Genesis Dr. Lnnge thinks it nrc-.s-iry to

put on his boots and tackling, and come down to llie fray in la-

own proper person. Xeither journeymen nor lieutenants will d"

here. How- much the never-to-be-" lost cause" is gainvr l-y tl.f

accession of the prime leader we arc not so positive, but we think

that Dr. Schaff ditl wisely in selecting Tayler Lewis .as the Ameri-

can editor to repair the deficiencies but too apparent in Lange.

As exhibited in tiie translation, (which we can scarce Inhovo to

have had tiie advantage of being filtrated through Professor L.'Wi-'s

clear and simple Englisli,) Dr.^Lange, with all his aflluent cni.li-
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tion, is decidedly a dim lliinkcr nud an obscure and circumlocutory

writer. Apparent obscurity of expression may often necessarily

aiise from the nature of the subject. No one requires, reasonably,

that a treatise on algebra, or tlio higher metaphysics, should be as

easy reading as a novel. Edwards on the Will, and Is^ant's Kritik,

are severe tasks to the clearest brain, But Dr. Lange is pleased

to bo diiiicult reading where tliere is no complexity of topic to

justify. Passages, for instance, like the iullowiug are noi-arity:

It is, however, more easy to do this when wo ii.ssunic tliat the hiFtory of the
tower building was that of a graduaily lapsing event, which is here all compre-
hended in its germinal transition-point, (as the commeneinK' turning-point,) con-
formably to the representation of the religious histonco-symbolical historiography.

—Page 301.

No distinction has boon made between the first germ-form which is peculiar to

this doctrine, [of man's immortality,] as it is to most others in the earlier books of

the Old Testament, and its later development ; and, llierclbre, too, has there been
no distinction made between tiio ramifying ontologlcal detinitives, (such as ?heol,

Rephaim, appearings of the dead, awakenings of the dead, questionings of the
dead,) the ethical definitives, (such as covenant with (Jod, coutidence in God,) and
the synthetic, out of which the doctrine of tlio resurrection gradually came forth,

(such as the tree of life, tiie translations of ihioch and i-]lijah, together witli the
doctrine of the resurrection that prevailed in the prophetic period.)—Page 213.

Instead of compact sentences we have hea-\y trails of clauses

like the following :

The two poles by which the catastrophe of the spc-ceh-confounding are limited
are the following: .iu the first place, even after the confusion of languaije.9, there
exists a fundamental unity; tliero is the logical unity of the grotmd-forms of lan-

guage, (verb, substantive, etc..) the rhetorical unity of figurative modes of expres-
sion, the lexical unity of kindred fundameutal sounds, the grammatical unity of
kindred linguistic families, such as the Shemitic, the Indo-Gormanic, and the "his-

torical unity in the blending of dillercnt idioms ; n.s, for example, iu the kolvi'i, or
common dialect, there are blended the most diverse dialects of the Greek ; so iu
the Xew Testament Greek, to a certain extent, the Hebrew and old Greek; in

tlie Roman languages, Latin, Gorman,and Celtic dialects; so. also, in the Hnglish
;

in the Lutheran High German, loo, there are diiTerent dialects of Germany.

—

Page 3G1.

The following passages unquestionalily have a meaning ; or,

perhaps, they cut a line half way between a meaning and no
meaning

:

As the first man is not a myth, so neither is his first residence. But on the
other siile, also, the streams and trees of Paradise are just as little to be regarded
as barely natural, or belonging to the natural history of Paradise, or the riwc indi-

vidual f.fnii-v, partiruluritif'3 of the pre-Jds!uiicril v\,rlil."—Pago 73.

The signiiici.uce of Paradise is this, that it declares the original ideal state of the
earth and the human race, the v.iiity of the particidarand the- general, the imity of
spirit and nature, the utiity of spiritual innociuce and ilie iihysical liarmony of
nature, the unity of the fall ;fnd the disturbance of nature, lastly the unity of facts

and their symbolical meaning, which both the barely liieral and luythicalexplana-
tions of the record rend asunder.—J'age 73.

But this also must be kept in view, that in the dispersion of the people we have
revealed tho peculiar teleology of heathenism. It lias.i provaiiing admonitory and
yet preserving character, 'i'lic jicuiile should not lose their peculiar ciuiiacter

FoTirrn Skimks, Yor. XX.—39
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under the despotism of imperial uuifonnity ; tlioy should develoD tliciiKolvos

according to all their peculiarities, in their diftcreut lan^-uaiios. Above ail, iho
way \\';i3 prepared for the development of Sheni.—Page 78.

~

Philosophy generally thinks that it is here dealing with a myth, \vhi,li i-

arranged partly throu^jh its ortJiodox positlvene-ss, unA partly through' its senMimi^
jncturcs or images.—Page 71.

Nor does lie make amends for tliis by briiipn^^f his commcntai-y

down to the present honv. With the great problems that at this

moment are reducing the earlier sections of Genesis, in themind-^of

thousands of thinkers, to a series of myths, he often refuses a m.-m! y
grapple. To these great problems he often but suiierlicially alludrs,

sufficiently to show that he is enough aware of theui to be withoul

excuse for not giving them,a thorough dealing. On the origin of

man, the unity of the race, tlic creational Sabbath, the antiquity of

the scctdar empires, the extent of the flood, and the rival chronnlo-

gies, he furnishes little satisfaction. These glaring duticieiiries aio

in a measure remedied by Professor Lewis, M'ith a learuinu' ni.-n,-

profound, a logic more subtle, a faitli more unfdtoring, and -a stylo

far more graceful and lucid. It is much to be regretted ih;it t!.o

Professor did not furnish the entire conniuMitary, ru- r\l I.-h-i tl,.

eleven first chapters. Or moi'c explicitly m c may say, ti::it it i-.

much to be regretted his rare qualilicatioii'-- have !v>: b---'^ f'^r

years expended npon that production vi' (u-iuinal coiiimcr.tnry ri'l-. r

than in flinging out fugitive articles, or in transhiting and a!.'-<>-

tating the Avorks of authors his own inferiors.

His contril)utions, mostly the gems of the 1»onk, aic t wenty-nin- in

iiundier. The first Excursus, on the Rivers ol'1'aradi-e, is n,-niail-

able for its philological erudition, and very ingt-nious s|iccul.iti>.n«.

He maintains ii] the second, with great force and beauty, the linr^cd

geographical extent of the flood, yet asserts the destructi<'n of the

entire human race, save the arkite family. As-vtrts, we say, tor \]f

same logic that afiirms the limited destruction of animals c."iid

])erhaps bo made to prove the limited destruction of mm. (>ii

Hebrew chronology he is subtle and j)ersuasivo. but not so -.a'.'.-

f^ictory. There is an army of diiUculties here not . -.-ily uvcr< omc

without a change of position. The issue is not b'.t\\<'cn ll'l>!-f\v

chronology and Egyptological chronology ;doue, but bet we. -n t!.i-

and several other as yet unrefuted comit'M- rlndnulogic-;. 'Ih"

issues rather grow more than less jialpablt! vMlh evciy ad\:ui<in:r

decade. In regard to primitive man, Prolc-^-^'*" l-«'wis, lonu" b-tori-

Darwin -wrote, and Avhilo geologi<ts with om. v-.ieo maintain. -d

that no geological fossil man had ever been disco veiv.l, f'>,.k tlie

ground that Scripture is perfectly cr.nsi-^tetil with llie dt-veh-p-

Jiicnt theory, if science should ever allirnt it. Of the liui^niistiQ
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question he finds ri due solution in tlio confusion at Babel. Lan-

guages, he maintains v»'-ith great plausibility, in their very diver-

sity of structure, and in the interior grammatical completeness of

each, demonstrate the existence of some groat convulsion in lin-

guistic history, as truly as huge geologic masses demonstrate

great convulsions in geology. A language has a homogeneous
structure of inner relations, so fundamental and systematic as to

prove a certain unity of origin, a certain unit) of tendency in the

uiinds of its lirst speakers, showing a distintl unity of origin and

history. Tliis argument can scarce be answe-ied except on the

theory of races of dilfcreut origins ; or at least races who by

distant emigrations lost their primitive language, and subsequently

began and built their language anew. These questions wait

further researches.

With all its drawbacks tins Genesis must, with its fullness of

learning and fresh suggestions, maintain a standard position, until

American scholarship can be roused to furnisli, as it is amply al)ie,

a better. The energy of the American geno^al editor and pub-

lislier, in pressing it rapidly through, evinces the success the entire

publication meets. The Old Testament is now begun ; and, as it

is here our need is greatest, we trust the work will progress to a

rapid completion.

The First {_and Second^ Epistles of Pavl to the Corinthians. By CuAitLKS Friedrich
IvLiKG, Doctor of Theology, and hiu' Pean of Jlnrbaek on l!i'- X< rkar. Trans-

lated by r.vvrD AV. Poop^ D.D., Pa?tor of the Bi.irh- street ProsbyuTian Church,

Newark, X. J., and Conway P. Wi.vg, D.D., Pastor of the First I'resbyt^iiian

Church, Carliile, Pa. Svc, pp. 220. Nc^v York : Scribaer & Co. 18GS.

Most of the American work upon this (tlie sixtli) vulunie is by Dr.

AVing. The translators have, with Dr. Schail"'s con.^ent, freely strait-

ened and abridged the involved and prolix, but learned and valuable,

periods and paragraphs of the German original. This is a justifi-

able freedom. AVhere the original is a v.'ork of esthetic genius,

like the Homeric jtoems, the desideratum is to transfer the style

and spirit of the author with tlic most ])erfect ]>recision. But
where theinatteris the object, the original should be rendered with

the concisest and clearest possible English. What is circumlocu-

tory, diffuse, or obscure shouhl, if possible, be made direct, com-

pact, and lucid. The j)reseut accomjilished American translators

have Aveil done their work.

Both the original authors and the translators of both this arid the

eighth volume are rather zealous advocates of the pre-milleiuiial

advent theory. Tliey hold to two resurrections a tliousand years

apart; the first takes place for the saints alone, when their resur-
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reeled bodies, rule on earth over the living generations of 7ncn in

the flesh until the second resurrection. It is to be regretted tli;\t

these volumes should be even slightly applied to the advocacy of a

theory so ini^Jcriptural, nnd, as experience in all ages has shown, so

pernicious.

The theory of the pre-millcnnialists is based upon a most mis-

taken interpretation of the 19th and 20th chaptei's of llcvelation.

Their mistakes are three. First, they identify the judicial advent

of ]\ratt. XXV. with the descent and going forth of Christ as "the

Word of God," in Rev. xix, marching as a conqueror and subdtiing

the nations to his triumphal sway, fulfilling the mission of tlio

second Psalm. Their secoxo mistake is confounding the life of

the SOULS of Rev. xx, 4 with that of bodies. Why cannot these

boasthig literalists allow souls to be literal sov.ls ? John in his

Gospel does most explicitly maintain that there is a glorifietl life

of the soul—the vita celestis—above not onJy its unconscious r.r-

istencc, but above its conscious life, and contrasted with tlie 'hyttk

of the disembodied soiil of the damned. Tliis same John docs in

his Gospel (v, 25-29) distinguish the first and second rosurr<-c-(inns

to be successively the resurrection of the soul and tlie resurm-iion

of the body. And of this first resurrection of souh, d.-.TiiKni

in his Gospel, exalted to its glorified state, does the fanie J'.liu

catch a glorious ]>ictorial glimpse in his j\])ocalyp-^e. Ho lifi-^ iij»

liis eyes into the high heavenly world, and belu-lds the .soj//.< f.filio

lriumj)haiit Jiiartyrs and confessors enthroned with Clirist him^ilf

in spiritual authority over the living nations of this world. 'I'iicir

thrones are in paradise, their sway is on earth. This jiiclurc has

for us a double aspect, l^irst, in its earthward aspect it stiuids as

a symbol of the triumph of truth and righteousness on earth. Jt

stands in precise contrast with the souls of the martyred in IJev.

vi, 9-11, -whose condition symbolizes the suppression of religion

and truth in the -world. In the one case they lie under the :i!tar;

in the other they are exalted upon thrones. But let our litiraii/ing

brethren note that in both cases, first, it is souls and not ho'lics

that are seen -with the spirit's eye; showing that the apostle, by

the word souls, means what he says; and second, that the state ol

these souls represents the state of Christ's blessed religion on earth.

Second, this scene in its celestial aspect gives us a specimen ol' the

disembodied Church, "the spirits ofjust men made perfect,'' in its

glorified state -with Christ. The second death has no power over

them; for though still detained in the intermediate state, they are

watting for the consummation of their embodied perfection, when tho

whole elect of God shall be gathered in at the universal resurreeliou
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of the body at the judgment scene ofRcv. xx, 11, identical with

Matt. XXV. Tliis is perfectly consistent with verso 5 : the rest oftJce

dead lived not again. The word again^ in the English, is spurious.

Tliey lived not the glorious life of the soul, like the entlironed si>lrits

—they lived nottiic life of the body; they live neitlier life until the

second resurrection. Then they will live the life of the body and

die the second death. The tiiikd mistake coi\founds a corporeal

earthly kingdom with the glorified reign of the blessed spirits with

Christ in paradise over tlie sanctilicd earth, whicli will last a period

symbolically designated a thousand years. Thereafter the literal An-

tichrist, (perhaps Satan incarnate, the devilish antithesis of Christ

incarnate,) of whom this same John tells us there are many lesser

antichrist types m the world, (l John ii, 18,) will come forth in

deceiving povrer. Upon this last great apostasy the judgment

shall come like a tliief in the night.

This brief and literal exegesis of that celebi'ated passage would

have suggested to the American translator and anuotator upon

1 Cor. vi, 3 a dift'erent explanation from any he has given, and we
think very far preferable to either.

Upon 1 Cor. xv, 23, 24 the translator insists tliat the two Greek

conjunctions, Heira and elra, ofttricQn'd and tlicn^ require for the

second a millennial extension, inasmuch as the first has really

extended now 'over eighteen hundred years. Does he not forget

that escliatological prophecies arc usually timeless? To the pre-

dictor the future events stand like objects in perspective against

each othei', revealing not the intervals between them, longer or

shorter. Paid used words indetinite, but more naturally express-

ive of, and expressing, pcrliajis, To his mind, a rajiid succession.

Time, the great expositor of propliecy, has stretched the former

over near two thousand years. It is under no obligation to stretch

the latter over a moment. We suspect that neither German author

nor American translator ever thought of this view of the matter.

The Prodigal Son. Four Discnnr.^os. By Mow ^Y. iloui.FA' Puxsnoy, M. A.
12mo., pp. 86. New York: CmtIIou .t Ijunaluin.

We liave here a brief but brilliant instalhnent of Mr. Punshon's

oratory, bound in stilf pink cover, and, we trust, the price of copy-

right duly secured. The hero of the great parable is presented with

wonderful power as the representative person of all wandering,

repenting, and returning sinners; the type of all our race in the

first of the three points, of the elect in the last two.

The sermons stand in the first class of j>uIpiL oratory. A torrent-

like How of language, language of the most perfectly sustained finish
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aud elevation, clothing a succession of original, pictorinl, emo-

tional thoughts, stretches frora end' to end of every sermon and of

the whole book. INIr. Puushon never for a moment lets himsrlf

dov.-n. Unlike Spiirgeon, he never dosceiids to homelinc->:^, aud

never exerts the power that often lies in frank downriglitiu ^s,

AVhat a vivid completeness of picture, blended with the mcll'owust

rhetorical cadence, approacliing too nearly, pcvha])s, a jioclii-

rhythm lies in sentences like the following, contemplating the

prodigal as a ruin

:

Amid the broken columns of Eanlbec or Palmyra, shapeless heaps, whoro nn-vj

proud cities stocrl— in some do?olate f;\ne, with tjie moonlight shininor phosily \\.X'\

crypi and cloister—ttie mind dwells regretfully upon the former time, w'uvii ;ii'>

hum of meii broke lively ou tlie li.^tening ear, or through the long aisle-^ tl.-ro

Bwept the cadence of some saintly jisalm. ~U'e gaze mournfully upon a ue.-'-r'.'.Hl

mansion, with the sky looking clear upon its crumbling masonry or naked raf:-.T.-;

the tall, dank grass in the court-yard, wliich once echoed to the lioof of tlie i'r.r.-!;"';

charger; the garden, erst kept so trimly, now a gloomy wilderness of weo if* :\:>\

flowers, and trailing languidly over the blfx-keniug walls the ivy, that only y.\'\-

site which clings faithfully to ruin. Sadder still is it to look upon :ho ov- rTl.r. •.•-,
-i

temple of the human mind v.hen morlnd fancies prey like so many vuUuro-' nii t;;e

distempered brain, and when the eye. which ought to bo kingly in it.s i:!:in.-<-\ :«

dulled in the sullenness of the idi'oi, or glares in the frenzy of tlio ni.i:;-..;;.—

Pago 21.

Ujjon the subject of "hoi)e" v,e know sc.ir.i- any t!.jr'4 in

religious literature superior to the following ]>ns.<;ige;

"We arc saved by hope," says the a!>osUe. aud tlierc !; .1 v'W-i^ in w!.*- -^ .: v*

tnio of us all ; we are saved by liojie befjro we are saved l>y futli. ll.-." ! >' '

mercy is in itself a tiling in which the good Lord "taketii pl.-i-ure." T':-' ': ;^•'

of Ciirisl is a staff in the hand of the vreary before the arm of C'hriyl i- ^^rv. ...i

out. on whicli he m.ay be privileged to lean. Hope is a marveious in-; ir.i-.'-n

wliich every heart confesses in some season of extreraest peril. It can put \\< r»e

into tlie languid, and fieetness into the feet of exhaustion. Lei the !=!iii! !>:iJ

feathery palm-grove be dimly descried, though ever so romr.toly. nnd the cir-.v.-i:,

will on", spite of the fatigue of the traveler aud the simoont's blin<linL', to \vl.. ..• ': y

the fringy rootlets, the "desert wafers flo\v. Let there glinniier one smr t'.; ..ii

the murky waste of night, aud though the spars be sh.attered, and the
-'•'^l*'

riven, and the hurricane howls tor its prey, the brave sailor will he l.isli!.--.i i-'j.-?

helm, and see already, through the tempest's breaking, calm waters and n -J-
:••"'«

skv. Let there be "but the" faintest intimation that all is not utterly ' ';''•--*

"when the grave aud skilled physician by the trembling patient stan:-^. :.:; i

an.\ious love will redouble its u-atching, and feel as if new fcot ha 1 ho-n ).,\ a t)

the leaden hours; and the blood vrhich had begim to curdle, as if in .<>:!•; .iV^.r

with the dying, will tlutier itself loose again into thankful and regular r..'W. O
who is there, however hapless his lot or forlorn his surrnu:.vl;iigs, who i.- i y. :,*

the influence of this choicest of eartli's comforters—this faitliful friend w I '..H; = r-

vives the flight of riches and the wreck of reputation, and tlie break of licd'h. and

even tlio loss of dear and cherished friends"? My br(.'iluen. I would f^.in r-w.-v

3'ou all to tlic exercise of this your undoubted privile;_i.- in those iiigln-r i';:'"'' •';^

which are between vourselves and God. Are you disquieted because cl sfi

;

Then you may hope.
' Axe vou guiltv of transgressions which you feel lu U' >•, in

heliiuus and aggravated? "Tlicti you may hope. Are you Cuuscious tlmt y. um
liavo been sius^of no common tvpe of turpitude, towering above the guilt o! onn-

riary sinners as the mountain above the lake which mirrors it? f'liU you m:'.'-*

•'"i"'- Have yuii been a champion for evil, and trami»led upon grac, am. 1.- eti

both an adepi"und a teacher of ungodliness, and gone so recklessly on your lacU-
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ward travel taat you feci as if brain and lioart ^vere already scorcliod by its con-
suiniiiLr fire? .Still ihero is hope—nay, hope! t!;ere is certaint}-—that if in n\'tit

earnest you will besjin at this ni.inicnt, and in peniteneo for past sin, and in juir-

pose of future holiness, set about tlie st-eking for salvation, no power on earth can
hinder—the whole army of demons cannot hinder—and tiie cracious God who calls
j-ou would, if it were necessary, unclasp the arms of Halan, which were already
closing around you, and make tho tires of torment laniiient, lest one hair of your
Lead sliould be singed by tho devouriiig flame.—Page 53.

Tiie Witness of the Holy Sjni it. By Rev. Chaulks Tukst. 12mo., pp. 172. London:
Wesleyan Couferenco OlTice, 2 C.-.stle-strcet, City Road. 1807.

If Luther is held to liave said truly tlint the doctrine of justifi-

catiou by faith is the test article of a standing or lulling Church,
perhap.s it is equally true that the retciiiion in its full force of both
the doctrine and the practical c.vperiencc of the witness of the
Spirit is the test of a standhig or falling Methodism. Before the

definite individualism wliich this test rc(iuires botii in the first as-

surance of conversion and in the continuity of Christian life, priestly

intervention disappears, ritualism and formalism lose all luster, and
religion is ever reduced to a personal lioine-coming matter of the

heart and life. And while that is the case, how can a Church fail

of retaining vitality, power, and aggression?

And this test, too, is a great conservator of an e\'angelical ortho-

doxy 'of creed. It pre-assumes all the great truths of >2vangelicism

in all their power and freshness. Jt demands tho Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost in all their divinity and <»ueness. It demands the

blood of tho atouentciit in its I'ull and saving ]iower. It has no
fellowship -svitli a self-sutlicient rationalism. It feels and knows
the inspiration of tlie divine word ; it. linds so rich an aliment iu

the Gospels, it is conscious of so divine a sympathy with the

deepest utterances of the I'auline h^.i'i.-tlcs, that it iiistens itself with

a firmness to the Xew Testament that no modern iiseudo--criticism

can disturb. How, then, can the C'lmrch with this ark of the cov-

enant unmoved iVom its central sanctuary, fail of life and victory?

And just here it is that ue find our ground u^ trust, (hat, amid
the darkness and storm of the coming age of inlidel power and
onslaught, Methodism will nut only stand her ground but win
the triumph for the truth and Christ. A\'iih the witness in her

heart there can be ii'i faithhs-ness, nu heresy, iiu cuwai'dice, no

shrinking from the fight, no yielding of a single po-t, but onward,-

right onward, must be the word till .a dying world is s;n t-d.

JMr. Prest's little work is VN'ritten with mtu-li clearness and f irce

of argument. \\'ilhout aiming al any great (L-grce of originality

or novelty of vi»>w, it presents the argument in the light of modern
thought. But what constitutes a great value iu the book is its
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rich antliology of choice testimonies to the doctrine most rcfroluiig

to read, given by wise and holy men of the Christian Cliurdi in

ancient and modern ages; the early fathers ; the prelates and mag-

nates of the Euglisli Church ; and the reformers, both Lutheran

and Calvinistic, including Calvin himself. One of the most remark-

able i)assages is from Jonathan Edwards.

Tlie following, given upon Mr. Brest's title-page, is from ]>i-iiop

Hopkins, an eminent English prelate. Doubtless the American

Bishop Hopkins would have pronounced it "fanatical."

"The Spirit itself bearoUi witness; and wliat God spcnks is iiiGriitely moro
certain than that which our very eyes see. The wituess that the Spirit gives is surh

a full assurance as removes all d"oubts and fears; for it is the witness of (.iod hiniself.

Now, such a witness as this the Cliristian may have; nor is this possible by way
of revelation, as a special privilege indulged only to some few, and thc.-o the

choicest of God's servants, but is possible to all."

The eminent French nobleman. Philip de Mornay, on his dvatli-

bcd said that "he vvas perfectly persuaded of it, and was so hy

the demonstration of the Holy Spirit, more powerful, more clf.u-

and certain, than any demonstration of Euclid,"

77<e Word of God Opened. Its iD.^piration, Canon, and Iiitorpretft'.iori C •,>.;---.-i

and Illustrated. Ly liev. Duadkokd K. Pkihck. l-in.o., \'\\ '^X'i. Nv- V ••;.

Carlton & Lauahan.

.

Dr. Peirce, lias in this l.»cautiful volume, funii>!iod a vh1:;:j'>!v

biblical manual for the Ijeginner in biblical study, lb- \kv- j<-i\-

dered the subject popular so far as it is susceptible of being y^^yw-

larizcd. From a wide range of reading he has selected nuuuT.ir.s

and choice extracts from the ablest masters of the field, but ha-;

embodied them in a mass of his own thought, expressed in gran'-

ful styh', and shaped in lucid order. The book should, and we

trust will, aid in giving a new impulse in our Church in proM.'<-ii-

ting these momentous and lascinating studies.

The inspiration of the Bible, the history and genuineness of the

canon, the general principles and specific rules of interprt-tatpin,

the reqitisite preliminary studies, and the place of tl)e Bil-h- ui ihc

world's literature, are the leading topics. Besides the attractive

style and arrangement of the contents, the fresh typograi)hy. the

tinted paper, and elegant exterior, serve to commend it to the

taste, especially of youthful inquirers into its great suhject.

i\Ir. Parton,"in a late Atlantic MontJih/, recommends the i-^ne <>f

a body of tracts by the leading American P.ationalists of the hour

in behalf of semi-inndelity. The New York East Conference re-

eolutious express the view that ice need a body of tracts lur the
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times calculated to netitralize the j<oisoti of the vipery brood.

The cloj^ing chapter of this manual would, with some modification

perlinps, be a valuable sj)Ocimen of the article needed.

Jmni'ilof ihe General Covf'rcnce of Vie .V:-fhodisf L'j'<'<':opal Clarrcli, held in Chicago,
Illinois, 18G8. Edited by Re-v-. William h. IIarhIs, IID., Secretary ct^ The
Couference. 8vo., pp. CIO. Xow York: Carlton & Lauahau.

T}it Doctrines and Discipline of the MtfJwdi-si Episcopal CJiv.rch, 1SG8. AVith an
Appendix. 12mo. and 2Jmo. edilion5, pp. lUO and";j7l. New York: Carlton &
Lanahan.

Dr. IIakris undergoes tlie penalty of doing IjIs work well by
having work liberally and generously bestowed upon him. Xo man
in the Church could edit our Discipline better, and hence mx- indorse

the wisdom of our General Conference in makuig him do it.

The ))rogress of our Church is illustrated in ihc increased bulk of

its published Journal, and we may add in its superior paper and neat

typography. Of the t^vo editions of the Discii»liae, the large is

done up in a style fitting it for the [.arlor table. AA\' anticip:ite

tliat the thousands of critical eyes that are now scanning its i»ages

will pronounce " all correct."

Foreign Theological PuUiccttions.

Schlafund Tod. ^Sleep and Death, with the kindred phenomena of PsycJiic Life.'] Br
"Fraxz SPLiTTCtERBER, Kciuigl. Gamisonpredigor dor Festung Colberg. Svo., to.
XX, 493. llalle: Julius Fricke. ISOG.

A psycliological argument against j[:iteiialism. The thoualit of

making the soul defend Christianity is n.'t new; but the treatment

in this work is quite out of the -usual line, and the facts presented

bear the trace of careful and ])atient iiuestigation. The author,

who pursues throughout the inductive method, examines what he

calls the "night side" of the Inunan soul, or in other words "sleep

and death." Sleep, he holds, is not an unmeaning thing, but has a

deep moral significance, which h;is been t(^o long lost sight of. It is

not a negative conditi'»n of mind and bt)dy, a state of totalinaction,

but a condition in which the soul leaves for a time its rcstrainin"^

body, and wanders in a si)hcre of a dilVerent and higher character than

the one to Avhich it is confined in the waking state. The soul is a

being substantially and originally formed in the image of God, and
ill sleep it passes back to its original i\u-m of existence, and often

passes tlu'ough experiences which have a projihetic and ufren

supernatural character. The soul in a dreaming condition is freed

from its bonds and from the common disturbances of life, and its
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discoverios imfier these ciicam^tances are astoundiiig to all wl.o

will cast otr their gross materialistic prejudices. The folh.nvlug

outline Avill give a fair idea of the scope of this carefully prepared

M'ork : Part 1. Sleep and Dreams, with their connected mauifi'sta-

tions of Soul-Life. Chapter 1. Sleep and Dreams. Ilei'e the life

of the soul in dreams is descrihed. Chapter 2. 31ixed Conditions.

Somnambulism is treated under this head, and is held liy iho

author to be often an effect of intense intellectual and moral action.

Part II. The Higher Illumination of the Life of the Soul in Dying.

Persons in trance are claimed to be in a certain measure remow-d

from the bondage of earth, but the freedom is not complete uiitil

death comes. The remarkable case of William Tennent does not

appear to have been heard of by Mr. Splittgerber, for he cc<'.iid

have used it to great advantage in building up his arguni'iit.

One of the most interesting parts of the work is the account gi'. lU

of prophetic glimpses enjoyed by \minspired men in ancit-nt nr.il

modern times. (Pp. 227-251.) But these instances are inferi..!- v.\

interest to those contained in Horace Welby's excellent little %'•!-

ume, "Predictions Kealizcd iu Modern Times." l^ond.on, ]-0J,

Those Avho are not acquainted with the Gorman I:iii:;uaL:>'> :••-

^

cannot therefore read ScJdaf und Tod, will find in .Mr. \S'<;"'V'-

Other work, "Mysteries of Life, Death, and j-'utuiity," L-- i :•,

18G1, a valuable substitute. The conclusions :il which Mr. >i ..:'.-

gerber arrives are, that all the experiences through which ti.<?

soul passes in sleep, dreams, and dying, arc proofs of its i!nm.v

teriality and immortality.

Dk. Modcrncn T>ars('Jlia:gen chs L-hens Jesu. [The Mockrn Worhf en t/f I-/'- </

Jc.?'.i.s.] By GF.r.n.\r;i) UnLnoRN\ Dr. Tlicol. Four Lcctnrns delivor.-l in u.c

Evangelical Association at Hanover. Third edition. Pp. 1-iO. Ilanovt-r
:
C .rl

Mover. 18GG.
•

« • •

Je<:a SumihsiokeU xtnd Uiliqe Vollkommenhdt. [The Sinhssrass ami Ilvhi P'-y '. n

of Jesus.} By JIr. Eduard NiEM.A.yx. A Lecture delivered in tlio ]; v a !,.-.... cil

A.ssociatiou at Hanover. Second edition. Hanover : Carl Meyer. ISOo.

The Evangelical Union of Hanover is doing a good and great

work. It lias instituted a course of popidar lectures, of which the

above are fair specimens, for repelling the skepticism of the tim.-s.

"Dr. Uhlhorn is a plain, earnest, and evangelical preacher. 'J'lic

first two lectures are on Kenan, Strauss, and Schenkel, and the

latter two on the Gospels and miracles. One of the best ])Oints

which he makes is Ins exj^osition of Schenkel's real pur|.ose to

found a new Church, with a ncAv confession and new constitution.

The great trickery of Kenan, Strauss, and Schenkel is cxhihite.l in

its true light; and after this good task is completed the DocKT
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brings his positive proof of the clivine character of Christianity in

grand relief. lie docs not go half way in accepting miracles, but
holds that " if they be rejected we must give up Christianity."

Balancing all the ditliculties for and against the authenticity of the

Gospels, he says, "All the dilliculiies that acnteness and inquiry

have alleged against them are nothing compared with the dilhcul-

ties to be encountered if their divine inspiration be denied." A
good word, and true to Ihe letter. Doctor Niemann, in his lecture

on tlie " Sinlessncss and Holy Perfection of Christ," does not call

in any doctrinal system to aid in building up his argument for

Christ's divinity, but jiroves his point by an impartial appeal to

Christ himself. Christ was not merely sinless^ (negative,) but his

nature was that oi hoiu perfectIon
^
(])0>ilive.) The most success-

ful part of the work is the proof that Cln-ist possessed a moral
universality

; that in him there was no ]>;irticular temperament or

nationality predominant. He was the Saviour of the world, a fact

proved not only by his work and words, but by the very eleujcnts

of his character.

Praeparation zu den Psahnen, mit dio Uchersotzung und das Yerstaadniss des
Testes erleichternden Anmerknngou. [Prfjiarathu far the Pgalm-'!, with .Notes.

iUustratiagthe Traiislaiion, and farjlitutin'j fnc un'krstnmling of the Ttxt^ By Dr.
August Heiligstedt. 8vo., pp. 107. ilnlle: Eduard Anton. 1S67.

A highly useful work, designed for all theologians vrho wish to

become acquainted -with the original text of the Psalms in the

shortest possibhi time. The Psalms are not translated in full, but
those words wdiich elsewhere have various significations and
applications arc carefully defined in brief and pointed terms, and
their exact force in the Psalms determined. The method reminds

usofBcngel's 6'?iO?"/20??, though in Dr. lleiligstcdt's work oven a

more intimate acquaintance with the original language is presup-

posed. The obscurity of a passage is relieved, not by translation,

but by lifting the Hebrew words themselves from their local uu-

certainty. Tlie author's facility in tracing them to their root is

very striking throughout his Frap]>nra(ion, which, being the work
of a profound scholar, is calcul.ated to make all who use it

scholarly in their study of the Psalms. A manual on the* same
plan would be a welcome aid to theological students in the United

States. This publishing house will be recognized as the one which

has issued some of Tholuck's ju-incipal works, Herzog's valuable

monograph oi\ Wielif, and Julius Midler's Ueiceisstellen zitr

Dogmcdic. A transhition of the ]lcir:eh^tdlcn ap])eared in the

A)ncrican Frcshytcrian and Tlicological licvieio for 18G5, pp.
337-300, 530-501.
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Philosophy^ Metaphysics, and General Science.

A Trentiifi. on Mdeorology : with a Collection of Mctoorolopiical Tables. By Elias
LoOMi^r, LL.D., Professor of Xatiiral Philosophy and Astronoray, Yalo "Colk-'^,

and Author of " A Course of Mathematics." 8vo., pp. 303. New York • Har-
per L Brothers. 1S6S.

Mau is, aftci- all, essentially a fish. Wc iufer this rather Darwin-

ian conclusion not from the many " scaly" characters we encounter.

But from Professor Loomis's book it is evident that wc, the anthro-

pologicals, are all groping uj)on the bottom of an immense ocean of

a fluid somewhat subtiler than water, from fifty to five hundred miles

deep. Our walk is but a perpendicular swim. The ocean is so

boundless that we are never run ashore. It is so altitudinous that wo
never even for an instant, like a porpoise, frisk up above the surface,

and catch a prospect of the njtper space. AYe inhale and exhale thi.s

fluid as the very essential of our being, and if for a brief time wo
were fished out of its element we would flounce and pant until wc

stiftcned into the cold quietude of death. l>ut fishy as the animal

Jiorno is, he has an intense desire to ascertain the nature ami inci-

dents of the element in which he lives, and moves, and li;i'^ lii^^

being. Concerted investigations, for the last forty years <• !«'-

daily, havo accumulated a mass of facts cajialilo of being el:-.'-!;!- <S

into a science of very respectable dimensions, but wliich, hk.- o-.ir

metropolitan Got-ham, is very far from being tini.-^hi-d.

The results of these observations are here booked uj) by }'ro-

fessor Loomis in a symmetrical and compact form, calculated espe-

cially as a manual of school and college instruction. Tli<^ 1km, k is

made up of nine chapters. The first four, directly upim the

atmosphere, treats of its constitution and weight, its tempctat un^,

moistures, and motions. The fifth treats of the precipitation of

vapors in the form of dew, hoar-frost, fog, clouds, rain, snow, an.I

hail. The sixth, upon the more violent phenomena, giving the

laws of storms, treats of the cyclones, tornadoes, sand-])illars ;nid

water-spouts, and discusses Aveather predictions. The seventh is

upon electricity, thunder-storms, and the auroras. The eighth dis-

cusses optical meteorology under the heads of mirage, light-ab<orp-

lion, rainbow, coronro, halos, and parhelia. The^ ninth is upon

shooting-stars, detonating meteors, and aerolites. There are ad.led

thirty-six tables of various matters important to the meteorologist.

The work abounds with illustrative cuts.

What is the "firmament?" and what, especially, the :>Iosaic

firmament, which "divided the waters which were under tlulirm.^i-^

Jiiont from the waters which were above the firmament ?" U

lightly translated exj^anse, we would say it is the open and oi-li-
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cally empty space l»ctwcen cartli and sky. This divided the ever-

existing -waters in the clouds—the aerial ocoan,the source of rains,

—from tlse "^waters of the earth and terrestrial ocean. But meteorol-

ogy suggests a slightly more spcciiic firmament. The moistures

of the earth, raised and difl'iised by heat, and especially upborne
by ascending currents of heat from the earth, normally rise until

they reach the region of cold, when tliey arc condensed into visi-

ble clouds. The conce})tual i)lane, then, of indefinite thickness,

which forms the base of tlie cloud-forming region of cold, is may-
hap the actual firmament. It divides off the u])per ocean from the

lower. Such a firnuuneut is indeed not a thing tliat can be created.

Like the luminaries of tli^ foui-th day it is only constituted^ being

the necessary resultant of previously existing conditions.

]Meteorology shov.-s that storms are regulated by laws as truly

as the planets. Hence the Westminster lievicio vigorously main-

tains that the "Prayer for JJain" ought to bo expunged from the

liturgy. And truly it ought if iIktc is no such being as a personal

God, whose volitions are the idt-ntity of those laws. Psychology

shows there are laws of tliought as well as laws of matter. r>rit

no psychology can show that a liighor mind cannot interfere within

our human mind, intluence our mental moods, avail itself of our

irregular thought-associations, intensify our conceptions and per-

ceptions, and more or less, through motives, control our volitions.

There ai"e "hidings of his power." Never can the profoundesl

s'cience, in any ago of advancement, so accurately trace the suc-

cession of events, either in mind or mattci', but that God may
control and remodel the whole without man's bring able to detect

the slightest variation in nature's aj^parently invariable sequences.

Law rules the -world, but God rules law. We move that the

" Prayer for Kaiu " stay in the liturgy.

History^ Biography^ and Topography.

Koncood; or, Villaee I-ife in Xcw En-laml. By HE.vnv "^ahd Beecuer. 12ino.,

pp.510. Nev\- York : Scribncr & Co. 1SC8.

Ministers of tlie Gospel arc not generally novel readers., uTuch less

do we expect them to be novel vrriters. They ought not to be, for

as a class novels are pernicious. The purest leaders of public sen-

timent have enough to do to battle the vices which such publica-

tions breed -without encountering the influence of a great popular

preacher, Avhich is used of course to justify the reading of the worst

fiction as well as the best. Our nxosi intelligent good men will there-
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fore regret lliat Mr. Beecher ever consenleJ to write "a btoiy;"

more, tliat he made the most injurious of American periodicals the

medium of his access to the public ; and still more, that he folloNved

his "novel" to the theater, whither it legitimately leads.

The book must, however, be sharply arraigned as a dangerous

misrepresentation of Xew England Christianity.

]\Jr. Beecher's favorite cluiractcrs are generally religious, ami

some of them are assigned the highest rank in Christian manhood.

But how does he make his distinguished good people? By the

power of nature and self-elevation chielly.

"xVbiah Cathcart" is a model of natural goodness; a perfect

man—as nearly so as Henry Ward Beecher can write him ; but

how does he become so? Why ! he grows, up an honest, hard-

working, successful farmer. But he must have a regci)eratiuii
;

and, as if preparing the way for it, the writer breaks out hwo the

most entrancing descn])tion of love. One would certahily think

be meant the very holiest baptism of the Spirit from above, u\\'\

the di-\ inest form of the new life. But, alas ! it turns out to bi' a

simple introduction to the fact that " Biah " is ihlliug in h'\ c u iih

"Ilachel Liscomb." As if intended to make tli'.' cjnlrast l-i i\ ..
:»

a real thorough Cahinistic and a Beecliei- con\LT'-iMM ;^^ -I.:.;j' ;;'

possible, he mak^-s an old woman say of "'Jliah,"' ''I ^!l•"li j'i l

wonder, by the way he looks, il' he had g'^t a h<«po;"n;id 'J-

a

declares "he luid a hoi.e.*' But, amazing I it i- ail cvplaiiK-.! i'V

the marriage notice from the pulpit, and the wedding I Thi:>. i-i

not merely a sneer TiX, the most sacred form in v*diich Xew Lng!:.'.Ml

Calvinists are accustomed to express true conversion; it i^a

plain substitution of the natural for the supernatural in regenera-

tion. '• Cathcart was a dillerent man." "Taught from his child-

hood to reverence God, he felt suddenly opened in his soul a g.uo

of thanksgiving, and through it came also a multitude of thoughts

of worship aud praise." "lie worshiped God with reverence, lie

worshijjcd Rachel with love."

Mr. Beecher wished to construct a splendid New Enghnvi

Christian gentleman, and he made him an enthusiastic naturah-t.

True, he gave him the Bible, and sent him to church. But why

did he send Dr. AYentworth into his other Bible—nature—of equal

authority, and under ids elm-tree in the garden, and out into tlie

fields and woods,' instead of to the Holy Book aud Dr. Bucl to get

his Christianity? Why should he make the former so grand and

potential, and the latter so dry and insignificant? IVIr. Bceclier

must of course, in a Christian novel, make one female angel ;
but

in briugiug forward the agencies which formed his splendid "Grace
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Wentwortli," why (\o the insjjircci "means of grace" Lecorae so

insignificaut, aud tlie flowers and llie trees rise to such iniportnnce

and power? If this is the true meihod of constituting a perfect

Christian woman, Eve might as well have stayed in Eden and

studied botany for her redemption from the fall.

Mr. Beecher mu>t iiave one "fool," and a drunkard at that ; but

v.-hy does he assign " Pl^ic Sawmill " 60 many of the noblest traits

and higli'?st functions )>ossible to a man, if not to-bhow that they

are born of instinct and not of supernatural grace? Why, -we

may ask, does he make his gai-rulous, waggish sharper, " Hiram
Beers," out among the horses in church time, appear to so much
better ftdvantage in liis generous sympathies aud usefulness than

his polemu old Deacon Trowbridge, who goes reverently in and

worships God, under the control of his rigid Puritan conscience ?

Why, indeed, dofS he make a rollicking jolly joker his flivorite

"deacon." and consign a grave man to church-sleeping obscurity

and nothingness ? Why that exaggerated caricature of " cate-

chising" tlie young W'entworths, l>y the side of a glowing, joyoug

teaching from the out-door book, if not to bring the former into

contempt and push tlic latter into its place ? Why must the sound

old orthodox divine, Dr. Buel, always appear to such disadvantage

in grappling v.ith the infidel judge, leaving him to bo confounded

by the naturalist Wentworth ? And even " Barton Catbcart,"

the most Christian of all Mr. Bcccher'.s Christians, seems to owe
his great moral transition, not to any agony or rest in prayer, but

mediately to the song of a robin uttering his call of "love/o/"

love," and immediately to the undclined ])ensivencss of lo\e for

"Pose Wentworlli," which does not yet know that it is recipro-

cated. The gay, reckless "Frank Y.zziV becomes a sober, sensible

man, so as to ]>e challenged by his bantering boon coinpanions as

a convert to religion and likely to be a preacher, by also falling in

love with "Rose Wentworth," who, however, was made by Mr.

Beecher for "Barton Cathcart," and is married to him ofcourse. And
" Tommy Taft," really ^li". Beechor's masterpiece, must be a rough,

profane, godless wretch to the very hour of his death, that ^Mr.

Beecher might show Avhat magnitlcent moral ))erfection might

co-exist with the roughest sin, and the sitmcr complete his prepa-

ration for death hy faith in a man.

Xow we deem it unnecessary to .^how that all this is as untrue to

the liistory of Xow England Christianity as it is false to the

teachings of the Holy Bible and of sound religious experience.

The naturalistic spirit of " Norwood " does, it is true, coirecLly

represent one seed development of Calvinism, But that form of
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"libcialisiu" vrliicli exalts nature at tlie expense of grace, and
Bupersedes the atonement and supernatural regeneration, is excep-

tional in New England. That Christianity which is so broad and
deep as really to mold and characterize the mind and heart of Xe\v
England is highly evangelical, and -practicalbj it is thoroughly

orthodox.

It must, moreover, be impossible that Mr. Beecher should not be

aware that a great change has occurred in Xew England within

the period of which he is evidently writing. There is a life, a

spirituality, a freeness in the salvation offered, an earnest demand
for an immediate surrender to God, and a trium|)hant faith which

reveals the power of prayer and the certain evidences of the new
life, bringing the evangelical Xew England Churches into harmony
with the most aggressive forms of experimental Christianity ; and

he surely knows that this has come, to a large extent, from the

pervading spirit and growing power of the people of whom lio

takes no farther notice than to make one of his shrewd triilers

denounce them as " those pesky Methodists." Xo disccrniug

Christian can go at random into any of these Churches, and li;-U'n

to a sermon or attend a prayer or conference meeting, .a Hiblo,

tract, or missionary meeting, or read the pro<lnclioiH u'i tii«'ir

religious press, or mingle with their great and good men or ni't^-l

liumljle Christians, without feeling and knowing that X«.vv i.-.-

gland Christianity proper is tending most energetically arid diroclly

away from this nonsense of Henry Ward Beecher.

Considering its grand defects and pernicious tendencies in con-

trast with its good, we have no hesitancy iu saying that " Nor-

wood" ouo-ht to be condemned and cast aside. J. t. r.

The Xevj Testament Ilistory. "With an Introductiou, conneciing tlie History of tho

Old and New Testaments. Edited by "\Villia5I Siiixii, LL.D., ClLt<:3ic.-il Exniu-

iner in the University of London. With Maps and Wood-cut.s. Svo. Xe'.v

York : Harper i; Brotliers. ISfiS.

To understand the historical surroundings in which the life of.Te-^ns

is imbedded is an attribute requisite to the true understanding of

the lift! itself This can be accomplished in but a fragmcnt;iry and

cursory "svay in commentaries. .The regular, full history is the

systonntic source from which the commentary is mcagerly bor-

rowed. To supply in a compact and accurate form the lustory

necessary for the due historical com})rehcnsion of the New Testa-

Juent is the object of the j^resent volume. It is written by the

learned editor of the grent Bi1)lical Dictionary now in process of

I'-'iblicaiitm by Ilurd & Houghton. Nowhere can the same
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amount of liistorical ilinstralion be found in bo brief a compass as

in tliis solid laannal.

It commences witli the 'age of Xehcmiali and terminates with

the destruction of Jerusalem. Ilcnce it traces the interval of his-

tory between the Old and New Testaments. It next gives the

history of our Saviour's earthly life. Then comes and completes

the work, the history of the Apostolic Church and the genesis of

the post-evangelic part of the New Testament. Appendices to

each part discuss in some detail tlie various questions that arise.

The amplest illustrations of ancient oljjccts are furnished in shape

of maps and wood-cuts.

The-IIidory of the GiLdt li^-piilh'c. Considered from a Christian .Staiirtpoint. By
Jesse T. Pkck, D.D. \V\th forty-four line stoc-l Portraits. Sold by subscription

only. 8vo., pp. 710. New York : Droughtou & Wymau. ISGS.

God and his Providence are usually ignored or but slightly

acknowledged in our ordinary histories. They are written upon

a secular if not an atheistic basis. We need at least one history

of our country in which the events are seen to move as in the

Divine presence, under the Divine eye and hand. This has been

done with great beauty and power by Dr. Peck in the present

volume. The view he presents blonds the highest patriotism with

the purest Christianity, and inspires us with gratitude to God for

giving us such a country, and a strong f;iith that he who has

guided our past insures our future. The work will be reviewed in

an ample article in a future number of our Quarterly.

Periodicals.

Daily Christian AdvocoP,. Eev. Autuuk ICn-ft-ARDS, Kditor. Ciiicngo : Poc &
Hitcl^cock.

Among the little originalities v.diich Methodism may claim to

have brought into existence, and in which she is as yet without a

rival, is the issuing a daily newspaper announcing the piiocecdings

of her highest legislature. Our General Conference does not keep a

poet, but she keeps a re})orter. The reports are not much superior

to the ordinary run of congressional newspaper re})0rts, and tliere

might undoubtedly be large improvements. The reports of the

General Conference of 1844 by the late K. A. "West have never

since been approached, we think, in excellence, cither in the re-

porter's or printer's department. Next, we doubt v.liether any

deliberative body in existence dispatches with sucli com])letcness

so much business in a given time. Tiiat the entire amotmt of matters

Fouinii Skkik.s, Xol. XX.—40
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of so large a popular mass, spread over such an extent of surface,

enibracin-T' such snarls of complexity, and frequently involving

questions of large moment and intense interest, should be settled

for four years in four weeks, is a marvel of Avorking efiiciincy.

Our impression is, that if our work extends for the next two or

three quadrenniuiiis as rapidly as in the past, a query will arise

about biennial General Conferences.

By all concession the last General Conference showed itself

equal to a satisfactory disposal of most, if not all, its great ques-

tions. The project of districting the episcopate fainli,'d into silence,

but not perhaps the silence of perpetual death. Tliat our Bislu)[)S,

after so immense an elongation of the catalogue of ConferLnces,

with so stupendous an expansion of distances, should be as few as

in 186-i, is a matter -which will suggest deep thoughts in nan's

hearts for the next four years. But if some apparent lucks are t«>

be queried there are large performances to be commended.

1. And first, not so large in magnitude, but immediate in iniere-<r,

are the thanks due to the General Conference from our readers f.)r

rescuing our Quarterly from degradation and de^trurtioi). 'J he

Committee on the subject reported that our Quarterly stood cprj!

to the best periodicals of its grade in the country, but in .'id.r <.>

extend its circle of readers it sliould be " popul:iii/..d ;"' t!-.:i'. i^

should come down from its grade toward the ranks of a ni:i'.::i/!^ie.

The Committee first p:iid it tlie highest ].ossl])lc c<.n\]»linu-nt. ai-d

the!) required that it should henceforth be rendered imworUiv of

the compliment and shoidd forfeit its truth. The first result would

be, tlie retention indeed of a Quarterly in name and in the inters ;d >
1

its publication, but by sinking it to a mongrel coiieern, to dc'^tr-.^v

tlic Quarterly in point of position. The second result would be,

the loss to the Church of an organ of her highest thought, for

even if the extent o! its subscription would be enlarged it would

be, simply the great extension of a lower literature, a literature

that might just as well go into our Advocates. But, third, our

most scholarly men, comprehending the great body of the sub-

scribers for the Quarterly, would, three fourths of them, fiing the

hybrid under the table in contempt, and subscribe for a real (.Quar-

terly, such as they bargain for, issued from some other Church.

Troud as they are of the rank justly conceded by the Committee

as maintained by our Quarterly, they would indignantly nsk il,

Nvhilo other and much smaller denomin.ations can sustain three or

four Quarterlies, we must haiil down the only one we jwssess
;

lor

degradation is synonymous with destruction. The editorship of

the Quarterly, to whomsoever intrusted under such conditions ^vo
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should consider as equivalent to a commission to entomb it beside

tlie National Magazine. Fourth, it ought to be remembered that

a high literature is necessarily limited among the few, and so ever

finds it difficult ])ecuniari]y to sustain itselti Our high schools,

colleges, and theological seminaries have to be endowed. The
" respectable minority " that attends them arc not only unable to

pay for their erection and maintenance, but are scarce able to pay
their individual May alter a benevolent munificence has furnished

the endowment. Quarterlies of other denominations are, we be-

lieve, funded. Tiie thanks of all concerned are, we think, due to

the General Conference for giving the action of tlie Committee a

very prompt negative.

"2. We do not see our Avay so clearly as some optics do to a one

universal Methodist Church under one General Conferen<;e. A
tmited Methodism throughout the world we do most cheerily

descry. Its image was visible in the fratcrn.al embassies last May
of nearly every Methodist body in the world. The Church

warmly approves the organic admission of future delegates from

our mission Conferences ; but such an arrangement is, we trust,

simply provisional. Wlien an Asiatic Methodism grows into

millions, it will be entitled to legislate for itself. Such a Church

could best legislate for itself. It would act wisely in declining a

perpetual colonial position. It would, in the name of Christian

freedom, demand its rights. Nor would we nor could we, if a

Methodism of forty millions sliould suddenly spring into existence

in China, consent to be ruled by a General Conference held at Pekiu

in the Chinese language. Tiie question of Churchly nationalities

was settled at Babel centui'ies ago. In accordance with that set^

tlement we would do well to expect our mission Conferences to

assume, when their day of sufficiency comes, a position of fraternal

independence. Yet over and above the independent national or-

ganizations for free internal legislation, we share the enthusiasm

that cherishes visions of future ecumenical representative assem-

blies of catholic Methodism. We believe a truer catholicity

would thus be attained than Home can boast ; and, therefore, we
repeat our protests against mutilating the Apostles' Cieed by

striking the beautiful word catjioi.io from its terms. We had

far better retain and a])[)ropriate the grand old vocable as our

own right.

3. And,M'helher \\it\\ leclmlcal legality or not, the Cliurch rejoices

in the admission of tlie Stuuhern Delegates, It is a gladsome sight

to see our old Church resuming her national proportions. The
prospect of the reunion Avith catholic Melliodisni of the fragment
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broken off in 1844 recedes, "vve are soiTy to say, farther and furtlier

into the dim distance. Based on a sectional foundation, and in-

spired witli an intensity of sectional animosity, tlie Churcli South

laughs at "disintegration," and boasts her solid and growing

power. That bitterness of spirit rather increases with advancing

time ; and, thoroughly impregnated with the political spirit, she

baptizes her children so fully into the southern ex-slaveholders'

political creed that rebellion and blood may, it is to be feared, be-

come their terrible inheritance.

4. Taught by providential events, our Church is learning a truer

Christianity toward the various non-Caucasian races. She is see-

ing the absurd hypocrisy of maintaining missionary establishments

to win all races, climes, and colors into Christian brotherhood, and

yet shutluig from her brotherhood the colored races at homo.

This brotherhood means Christian equality. It means that tliere

is neither race nor color to men's souls. It means civic equality

in contradistinction to all oppression or withholding of civic rights.

To exclude a properly qualified colored person from cars, schools,

colleges, and churches on ground of mere color, is as absurd aa

to exclude Irislimen, Frenchmen, or Chinese on grounds of nicrt*

national descents. We have said heretofore that a coloied !i!-l.uj)

of equal culture and ability Avitli our existing ]>is!iops hhould nrsl

would bo witliout hesitation accepted to preside iu his turn ov(.r

the General Conference.

But wliile we reject all hicquality in the Churcli we do nut neces-

sarily condemn all distinctness of arrangement, desired equally and

freely by both sides, and required by convenience and the l>fsi

development of eitlier side. This is not caste, for caste always

implies oppression. The assertion that all separation, even where

based on mutual and equal convenience and unconstrained agree-

ment, is intrinsically unchristian, has no basis. Sejiarate scliools,

separate Churches, separate Conferences are perfectly right whoro

they are the result of no oppressive exclusiveness, and arc e'^1ab-

lislied with mutual concurrence.

Every race, color, and nationality has more or less deeply, even

where no oppressive repugnance exists, a self-preference. Each

follows its own free and rightful interior affinities. Were the city

of lirooklyn com})Osed o'i opposite colors, equal each in numbers,

wealth, culture, and respectability, without repugnancy or op-

})ressiveness on either side, and so no caste whatever, we entertain

no doubt that while the Christian congregations of each sido

would exclude no one on account of opposite color, yet the dis-

tinctions of color would be equally and fully yet freely and spon-
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taneously existent. The educated Avcalthy colored gentlemau

would still with his famiiy pass the white church to the Ethi-

opiau cathedral on the farther street. AVe abhor caste^ and

we abhor cant ; and we think tliat to accuse this colored geu-

tleinan of caste ibr gratifying his preference would be cant. If

this point be rightly understood we see no obstacle in the way of

a free and equal reunion between the two colors of Methodism.

So far as we have been able to observe there is a great good sense

exercised by our Afric-Americau jMethodism. The best opinions

we have personally received from tliat quarter desire a reunion on

equal foundations, yet M'ith such arrangements as shall respect

existing focts and allow full room for development on the side of

the weaker party. AVo hope the negotiations on that subject

between the two w\\\ be conducted with such Christian modera-

tion, good sense, and freedom as will lead out one of the grandest

Christian developments of the age.

5. The erection of a noble metrojiolitan church building, combin-

ing our publishing and missionary departments, was hailed with so

unsectional and hearty a unanimity as to preclude all immediate

and all future debate. The unanimous Church demands, provided

tlie business condition of the country renders it safe, the one noble

churchly structure, which, adjusted to every convenience, Avill ex-

hibit a monumental dignity. It must tell the world that we ex-

pect to stand for ages. The enterj^rise is intrusted to an amply
competent and judicious committee, who will, we doubt not, justify

by the results the confidence of the Church.

PamphJds.

Thi Pnt'iM.ant Epiio:>]>al Church: Wli:it she Has, what sho L.ioks, and what is her
Tmerobition with Rpferonce to oUior Chiirdies. Atldrt'SseJ to all of her Mem-
bers who desire her Perfection. 12mo., pp. 2G. New York : N. Tibbals & Co.

37 Park Row. ISO?.

According to the writer of this ]jamj>hlet the E[)iscopaI Churcli

lias a puccessional ministry, a ministry nearly a i>riesthood, and a

liturgy of the greatest service for doctrine and habits of devotion.

She lacl^s completeness in her liturgy, needing a great many more

forms and formulas of the earlier Church ; authority in teaching,

not being able to enounce a dogma or practice, and enforce obe-

dience; catholicity, being, with all the rest of Christian bodies, the

liomish includud, in schism, because all are not united in one or-

ganic body. How these lacks arc to be hu])plicd he does not

suggest.
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lie gives a catalogue (wc think a very sad one) of the motives

with whicli people have generally joined the Episco[)al (Jhurch :

Some have been attracted by the order and beauty tlicy have seen in the Ritu?.!

;

some I'V tlio couviction tliat a liistorical succession in the Episcopate was requisite

Rt a vaL'd raiuistry ; some have been repelled from other sects by disorders, by
the cxtriiviifrances of revivalism, by the tyranny of tlie espionai;-e of doniocralic

di.-oipline; some have been drawn in by the notion that it vas moio genteel and
aristocratic.

Ritual, succession, escape from revivalism and Church discipline,

and gentility, are melancholy motives for becoming members of a

professed Church of God. TV"e suppose that the chief motives

-which have induced the main body of our people to become Meth-

odists is the having experienced conviction of, and conversion

from, sin under her ministry ; the belief that iiiider her guidance

they will be led to the greatest self-consecration and holiness of

life; and the fact that -nith her,—leaving ordinations and organiza-

tions and rites in their proper subordinate place,—are the v.itness of

the Spirit and the entire sanctification; in fine, because they iind

in her Chrristianity in earnest. We should infer from all this that

oite umuentioued thing lacl-s the E})iscopal Church yet—piety.

An Ad'fre.is on (he Tv:o Chvrcli.es: or, The Muthodist Episcopal Cluirch and ih-

^T.ti!odi.,t Mpiscopal Church, Soutli. Pelivered in the .Motliod.N-. );;..-., ;.;.d

Church, Knoxville. Tenu., Jlarch 27, 18G7. By Rev. Thomas II. IVarne, l* l.V

Six-uiid cditiuii. Witli an Appendix. 1 2mo., pp. 34.

The rofcption of this second edition of Dr. I'earne's jiamphl.-l re-

minds us that \vc omitted a due notice of the iirst. No recogni-

tion .should be withheld from one Avho, in the forefront of battle,

courting the post of duty and of danger, meets the strife with the

skill and prowess here displayed.

Dr. Pearnc first gives a brief review of the antecedents and

present noble and prosperous status of the Methodist Episcoj-al

Church ; secojid, he traces the first pro-slavery ecclesiastical seces-

sion, and then the rebellion record of the Church, South; t/tird,

he exhibits the omens that, even in the South, the ^Nfethodist tlpis-

copal Church will succeed and triumph; fourth, he maintains that

the Church, South, cannot succeed
;
y{/if/<, he refutes miscellaneous

charges, such as that the Methodist Episcopal Church is a " Xorth-

ern," a "Yankee," a sectional, an abolition, a iiolitical, a negro-

equality Church; that it i)roposes degrading conditions to the

southern Church : that for the Southerner to join us would bo to

dishonor his fathers ; and finally, tliat Episcopal Methodists are

" Church thieves."

All this gives impression that the IJorder—now a Border re-

moved much further South—is a lively battle-field, even for the
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cluu'chly war of ihoucrlits and words. We cheerfully hope that

the time is coming wlan till this fearful fetid, unavoidaVile as it

now is, will be sorroii\f)d indeed, \qX forcvrr <_hparted history. Of
that history Dr. Peariie's pamplilet will form a characteristic and

iuteresling passage.

Stmi-C-iiiUroval Si-nnon. Pilivcrod lic-fore llio Wvominp; Annual Confereno? at its

Sossion in Binghamtou, April, ISGS. Bv ll.-v. "Z. Paddock-, D.D. Svo., pp. 3G.

]SG8.

"With heart as fiesh and iniud as clear as in his prime, (when

we hesitaiiugly received from his hand our first ministerial license,)

Dr. P. dwells in this mcmorl;d discourse less upon the past than

upon tlie present. His views of that i)rescnt and future are

cheerful and buoyant, while he draws from his experience of the

past some monitions and guidances necessary for our undiminished

spiritual prosperity. A wid.e-spread circle of friends will receive

his Senii-Centennial with pleasure.

Tohnrrn Old H.s ErTects. A Prize K?sav, showing that the Use of Tohiicco is a

Physical, M.jntal. Ntoral, and Social Kril. By IIkxrv Gichoxs, V.. D., of Sau
Francisco, Calilbrnia, Profes.-'or of Mati'iia ^'edica in Tollaud Medical Colkiro,

and Editor of the Pacitic Medical and Surgical Journal. Svo., pp. 4^. Xc\v
Tork: Carlton .i- Lanahan. 1.SG8.

A timely tract upon a subject which demands the earnest atten-

tion of the Church. It takes a medical man first to deal efficiently

with this subject by showing how tobacco destroys body, mind,

and soul. Next let the niinistry take it up, and first convert all

our ministers from this " iillhincss of the llesh," and then they

may hope to reach the ]>coplc.

Ministerial Oa^'nre. By Ror. .VusTix Pi'.kms, Prof.'?M)r of Sacred Rhetoric in the
TJjeological SemiDary, Andovcr. 12i)io., pp. 'JS. IsGS.

Professor Phelps, in his own clear style, portrays the desertion

of evangelical preaching by the poorer masses, at which not only

tlie Calvinistic puljiit cc)m]»lains, but even the ^Methodists, he says,

are beginning to be alarmed. Tiie sole remedy he finds, not in lay

preaching and other special ajtpliances, but in a profounder sym-

pathy with the j>oor in the regular ministry.

Ui-shvyo/the Church. Svo., pp. IG.

Specimen pages of l^r. Hurst's transk-ition of " Hagenbach's

History of the Church in the ]{;ighteenth and Nineteenth Cen-

turies," from plates by our Tract House in l^rcnien, Germany. It

will appear during this season in two octavo volumes, vrith a

chapter on "American Church History, by Dr. Hurst." It will

be a volume of great interest to tlie Christian public.
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Romanism and lidigion. Freedom : A Sermon ou Ibo Lnst Allocutioa of the Popo.

Preached in tlie Centenary Methodist Episcopal Cliurch, Chicago, on Sabbath
eveuinq-. Julv 16, 18GS. By Rev. Robert ILutield, D.D. ]2mo., PP- 24. Jersey

City, N. J. : 'Rev. H. Mattison. 1 86S.

Dr. If.ilfiekl seldom aims a shaft at any veneraWe rookery M'illiout

at least making " the feathers fly." If we mistake not the pix-sent

utterance disturbed the composure of even the Republican politi-

cians. Jlis pulpit, however, is not accustomed to accept dictation

from the caucus.

£thic Eymns aid Scnptural Lesions for Children. By Rev. S. Luckey, D.D., Re-

pent of the TjEiversity of the State of New York, Author of " Treatise ou the

Lord's Supper," etc., etc. Rochester, X. Y.

The Lord's Prayer, the Apostles' Creed, the Decalogue, and a

number of select Scripture passages, done in very plain versifica-

tion by our venerable friend.

Dickinson College. Baccalaureate Sennou delivered before the Graduating Class

of Dickinson Collesre. June 21, ISoS. By Prof. S. L. Bo^vii.4.N. 8vo., pp. 23.

1SG8.

An earnest and eloqueiDt pei'formauce.

Miscella7ieous.

WcuiJdngf.^n CoIHc. The Class of lP-i2. A Biocrrapliic.! and >ff::/<riivl A iJr.-v

IVIivered bofoVe the Class Aupust 1, 1S67, in AVa^hiiiL-t-n, I'-uti. Ly \\<.r.

FitANKU.v Mf.OF.:; D.D. TVashini^ton, Penn. 8vo., pp. 2«J. l>'>i.

C?.7i<ti'in S'parotion from the WorM: Its Pliilo.sophy, (Jnli^aliun, and ]:m.::H.

Con.>;;dered witii Especial Refereuce to Popular Auiusea.euid. Uy ll';v. S. li.

Platt, M. a. Svo., pp. 32. 18GS.

O^r^-Hfution of tM Xaiionnllasfitute of Dttkrf;, Arts, and Scv^nces. Founded lt<'jS.

J2mo., pp. 13. New York : Moorhead, Bond, & Co. ISG8.

Exchior ilontUy M'tgazine. Devoted to the Elevation of the Race. Vol. L No. 1.

June, 1863. Svo.," pp. 40. Ncvi'^ York: Olmsted & Welwood.

Midshipman Easy. By Captain Marktatt. Author of " Peter Simple," etc., etc.

IGux)., pp. 405. Xew York: D. .\ppleton cl- Co.

Cape Cod and All Along Sh-TJ-e. Stories. By Cii-iRi.ES Nokhhoff. IGmo., ]'p. -.i.TS.

New York : Harper A" Brother.s.

The Mmostery. A Romauce. By Sir W.^ltkr ScoiT, Bart. IGaio., pp. HG. Ncnv

York: I). Appltion. ISGS.

Tlrxirt of Mid-LAhian. A Romance. By Sir W.A.LTER Scott, Birt. IGmo., pp. 231-

New York: I). Appleton & Co. 1SC8.

Notices of the following are ]iostponcd to the next nuinbvr:

"Pictorial History of the Great iicbellion;" "Draper's History of

the Civil War in America," Vol.11; and "Tiie Opium Habit ;" all

from Harper tt Brothers.

lieceived also from Carters', too late for notice, an octavo edition

of "Howe's WorLs."
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